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CAP.

I.

CHURCH OF

CHRIST, IN

NORTHAMPTON,

UNDER MY MINISTERIAL CARE.

MY DEAR friends!

As

.S

I

reckon the providence which fixed

me

with you,

in

the pastoral

most singular blessings of my life; I would always
retain a sense of those engagements wliich it brings me under, to labour to
the utmost for your spiritual improvement. And tlirougli the divine goodness, I find it a delightful work. ; as your candid and serious temper adds a
freedom and pleasure, both to my public ministrations, and private conrt'latioD,

amongst

tlie

verses with you.
I take this opportunity of renewing the assurances I

have often given you,
could gladly converse with you more frequently at home; did not
the other work, in which I am engaged, as a tutor, demand so large a share
of my time. I heartily thank you, that you so kindly consider it, and make
all the allowances for it I could reasonably desire.
that

I

I trust,

God

the interest of a

is

my

witness, that

Redeemer

it is

a sincere concern for his glory,

in the rising age, that has

determined

me

and

undertake the additional labour of such an employment: And as you voluntarily chose to sacrifice something of your private satisfaction, to these great
and important views, I hope you will have the pleasure to see them answered,

and that you yourselves will
inow, it is my desire, that as

to

on the whole, be losei-s by them. You
pupils advance in the course of their preparatory studies, thc^' would endeavour by their religious visits, conversation
and prayer, to supply in part, that lack of service to you, which my care
for them must necessarily occasion; and it is as a farther supply of it, that I
now ofi'er you those Sermons on the Religous Education of Children, which
you heard from the pulpit some months ago.
The indulgence and thankfulness with which you then received them, is
one instance, amongst many others, of your relish for plain and practical
preaching;
When some of you expressed your desire that they might be
made more public, I confess I knew not well how to deny you and I was
the more willing to comply with your request, because it is a subject which
cannot be often handled, so largely, in the course of preaching.
That tender concern for you and yours, which led me to treat of education, engaged me also to manage it in such a manner, as I apprehended might
be most for your advantage and for theirs; that is, to make it, as far as I
could, a warm and serious address to you.
I have likewise, for the same
reason, retained that form in transcribing them for the press; though lam
sensible it might have appeared more fashionable and polite, to have cast
them into a different mouldy and to have proposed my remarks in a more
cool and general way.
not,

my

;

A2

;

VIU

ADVERTISEMENT.

indeed my deliberate judgment, that there is an important difference between popular discourses and philosophical essays. The more I converse with the most celebrated speakers of antiquity, the more I am coniirmed In that thought ; and I will take the liberty to add, that, for the sake
of common christians, I could wish it were more generally considered. But
It is

•whether in this respect
apostle to the

I

am

in

Corinthians,

the right or the wrong, I must say with the

Brethren,

it

is/or your sakes.

would not willingly disgust persons of elevated genius and refined
education
but I must confess, the great labour of my lite is to bring
down my discourses to common apprehensions, and to impress the consciences of men by them in subserviency to the nwrnentous design of their
eternal salvation.
And as 1 am your shepherd, and you in a peculiar mannef
the people of my care, whom God has committed to my hand, and of whom
he will require an account from me, I would always cherish a peculiar concern for you; and desire that, whenever I appear amongst you, my heart may
overflow with a kind of parental tenderness for you. There are, perhaps,
some traces of this in these discourses, which a severe critic may censure, and
a profane wit may deride ; nevertheless I have a cheerful hope, that they
will be accepted by God, and approved by you.
If divine grace render them
useful to others, I would own it as an additional favour
and that they might
be so, I have diligently avoided whatever might offend any serious reader
yet they are yours by a peculiar claim. For you I composed them ; for you
I published them
and to you I now present them; humbly commending
them and you to the blessing of God, and entreating your continued prayers,
I

;

;

;

that

it

may

attend

all

the labours of

Your tery affectionate Brother,
and obliged Servant,
Ifi our common Lord,

P.

DODDRIDGE.

jtievingion, July 14, 1732.

ADVERTISEMENT.
HOPE

the reader will pardon me, that I trouble him with the mention
I
of tv.o things, wjiich, for sonieobvious reasons, I thought it not proper to omit.
The one is, that as my very worthy and condescending friend, Dr;

world an Essay on Education, I would not have pubfull approbation of the design, as no way injurious to his; and I have omitted some particulars I might have mentioned^
that I might interfere with him as little as possible.
The other is, that when I came to look over Dr. Tillotson's Sermons, and
some other treatises on this Subject, I found many of the thoughts I had be-

Watts, had promised

tlie

lished these papers, without his

my plan. They seemed so obvious to every considerata
did not think myself obliged to mention them as quotations.
AViiat I have expressly taken from otiiers, I have cited as theirs in the mar*
gin; and if I have been obliged to any for other thoughts or expressions,
fore inserted in

person, that

which

is

I

very possible, though

general acknowledgment

may

I

do not

suffice.

particularly

remember

it,

I

hope

this

THE

RECOMMENDATORY PREFACE,

HE subject of

is of
high importance to the
and justly claims a share in our labours, if we v,ouk\ fuljil
tlie jiiinistrij zvc lunc received in the Lord, and give a good account of it another day. This led the author to insist upon it, in the congregation under
VV'liat was delivered t'rom tlie pulpit met with a favourable recei)"
his care.
tion, and many who heard these Sermons, liave importunately desired they
might be published, for the benelit of others. 1 have perused them witii
some attention, and such special satisfaction, that 1 heartily concur in tht

A.

the following Discourses

interest of religion,

same

request.

Tlic neglect of the rising generation, vvhicii so generally prevails, oughl,

awaken our

surely, to
tiie

concern
its

serious concern for

present attempt will be
for so far as

;

intended purposes.

I

welcome

am

is

and

it ;

who

is

1

persuade myself, that

are duly impressed

capable of judging,

The method

rect, the reasoning strong,

whole

to all

it is

natural and easy,

I

answer

the language cor-

the address pathetic and convincing

so agreeably adjusted, that

with that

well adapted to

;

can with pleasure recommend

and the
it

as u

valuable and useful performance.

The

scheme are frequently and pertinently
work; which will be acceptable
Lord is gracious. 1 look upon these as the
discourses and when they arc introduced

peculiarities of the christian

interspersed, through the several parts of this
to them,

who

have tasted that the

brightest ornaments of practical

;

must evidently appear, that the principles of our holy religion,
are not merely refmed speculations for the entertainment of curious and inquisitive minds, but doctrines according to godliness, and the great suj)port of
virtue and goodness in the world.
NNIien arguments are drawn from the
in this view,

it

glorious dispensation of the grace of God, to persuade us/o deny ungodliness
and liorldlij lusts, and to live .soberly, i-ighteomlij, and godly; such endearing
motives represent duty in its most amiable light, and have a most direct
tendency to engage our cheerful compliance. It deserves our serious consideration, whether this be not a proper method to prevent the growth of
intidelily
if not to reclaim those, whose arguments against thesacretl scriptures are mere banter and ridicule, and who are gone so far as to glory in their
contempt of the gospel, yet, at least, to prevent the spreading of that dan;

gerous infection.
It has been justly observed
wrilin^b meet with tiiat general

by an excellent person*, whose practical
acceptance which they so justly deserve,
1 liat when men have heard the sermons of their ministers,
for many years
together and find little of Christ in them, they have taken it iiUo their headi-,
Dr. Watts.

RECOMMENDATORY PREFACE.

X

go safe to heaven without Christianity.'* And this I apprehend
moral
be the consequence, if we so lay tiie whole stress of our
neglect that Saviour
obligations, on the reason and fitness of things, as to
uho gave himself for us, to redeem us from all iniquity, and purify untolmriself
When christian preachers seldom
a peculiar people, zealous of good zvorks.
mention redemption and salvation by the Son of God, unless it be to expose
an absurd sense, which some have put upon those doctrines ; and thereby
more artfully slur them, than by a direct and open attack ; they cannot expect their hearers should have any great regard for them. Their people will
be insensibly led into this conclusion, that they have little concernment with
that they

may

will ever

the morality of it, and that the other
And
neglected, without hazard to their souls.
when they have advanced thus far, the next step will be, to set the inspired
writings on a level with heathen authors, whose moral sentiments are admired,
though there are many poetical fictions and fabulous stories intermixed with

any thing

in the

New Testament but

parts ot the gospel

may be

Ihem.
method, and constantly supported their
And if our
to the gospel of Christ.
schemes in religion will not permit us to follow their example, and we feel a
secret unwillingness to form ourselves on their model, lest our discourses
should not be polite and rational, we have reason to fear, we are declining
from that faith which they once delivered to the saints. But if we copy after
these uise musttr-huilders, we may hope the hand of the Lord will be zvith us;

The

apostles took a different

instructions,

'

by considerations peculiar

and that we shall see something of that divine success attending our labours,
which so remarkably accompanied theirs, when 7Hany believed and turned
unto the Lord. And they, who have experienced the powerful influences of
the gospel, in forming their hearts and lives for God, will be no more children, tossed to and fro, and carried about zvith every zvind of doctrine, by the
And
sleight and craftiness of men, nor easily prevailed upon to part with it.
I am confirmed in this opinion, by observing that deism makes little progress
in those auditories, where the distinguishing do.ctrines of Christianity are
frequently and judiciously considered.
For this reason, 1 would humbly propose the following composures to
the imitation of younger ministers. And I cannot but indulge a reasonable
expectation, that those -who are forming for the" service of the sanctuary

under the instructions of the learned and worthy author, having so good a
pattern daily before them, will appear in our assemblies with a fixed resoluthat they will stand as
tion to exalt a Redeemer in all their ministrations
pillars in the temple of our God, and be the ornaments and supports of the
;

christian cause,

when their

As the subject of

fathers shall sleep in the dust.

these sermons

is no matter of controversy, but plain
and important duty, one would hope, they will not fall under the severe
censure of any. At least, I am fully persuaded, that humble and serious
christians, whose chief concern is to know, and do their duty, will find agreeable entertainment, and much profitable instruction, in the perusal of them,

DAVID SOME.

phii{c:eto:t^

f.
ON THE EDUCATION OF CHILDREN.

SERMON
0)1 the

Prov. xxii.

6.

Way

I.

in which they should be trained up.

Train up a

Cliild in the xvay he

should go; and uhen

old, he tvill not depart from

lie

is

it.

IT

is a most amiable and instructive part of the character
which Isaiah draws of The great Shepherd of the church, that
he should gather the lambs with his arm, and carry them in his
bosom^: A representation abundantly answered by the tender
care which our Redeemer expressed for the weakest of his
disciples ; and beautifully illustrated by the endearing condescension, with which he embraced and blessed little infants.
Nor is it foreign to the present purpose to observe, that when
he recommends to Peter the care of his flock, as the most important and acceptable evidence of his sincere affection to his
person, he varies the phrase in one place say'mg,/eed mxj sheep,
and in the other , feed my lambs f. Perhaps it might be in part
;

intended to intimate, that the care of a gospel-minister, Avho
would in the most agreeable manner approve his love to his
master, should extend itself to the rising generation, as well as
those of a maturcr age, and more considerable standing in the

obedience to his authority-, and from a regard
I am now entering on the Avork of catechising, Avhich I shall introduce with some practical discourses on
the education of children, the subject which is now before us,
I persuade myself, that you, my friends, will not be displeased to hear, tliat I intend to handle it at large, and to make
A little reit the employment of more than a single Sabbath.
flection may convince you, that I could hardly offer any thing
and that, humaniy
to your consideration of greater importance
speaking, there is nothing in Avhich the comfort of families, the
})rospcrity of nations, the salvation of souls, the interest of a

church.

It is in

to his interest, that

;

Redeemer, and the glory of God,
mately concerned.
Ifai.

xl. 11.

is

more apparently and

f Johnxxi.

15, 16^

inti-

2

ON THE EDUCATION OF CHILDREN.

1

I vcr}' readily allon', that no human endeavours, either of
ministers or parents, can ever be effectual to bring one soul to
the saving knowledge of God in Christ, without the co-operat-

ing and transforming influences of the blessed Spirit: Yet you
well know, and I hope you seriously consider, that this does not
in the least weaken our obligation to the most dilie^ent use of

proper means. The great God hath stated rules of openition
in the world of grace, as well as of nature ; and though he is
not limited to them, it is arrogant, and may be destructive, to
expect that he should deviate from them in favour of us or ours.
live not by bread alone, but by every word that proceedeth

We

out of the

mouth of God'^; and were he determined to continue
of your children, he could no doubt feed
or support you by miracle Yet you think yourselves obliged

your

lives, or the lives

:

to a prudent care for your daily bread, and justly conclude,
that were you to neglect to administer it to your infant offspring,

you would be chargeable with their murder before God and
man nor could you think of pleading it as any excuse, that you
referred them to a miraculous divine care, whilst you left them
destitute of any human supplies.
Such a plea would only add
;

impiety to cruelty, and greatly aggravate the crime it attemptto ])aniate.
As absurd would it be for us to flatter ourselves
With a hope that our children should be Taught of God, and regenerated and sanctified by the influences of his grace, if we
neglect that prudent and religious care in their education, which

ed

my business

day to describe and recommend, and which
words of my text Tram up a child in the
teay he should go ; and when he is old, he will not depart
It is

Solomon urges

from

this

in the

:

it.

need not

I
^

offer

you many

inteUigible a passage.

You

critical

remarks on so plain and

will easily observe, that

it

consists

of an important advice, addressed to the parents and governors
of children, Traiii up a child in the way he should go; and also
of a weighty reason by which it is inforced
and when he is old
he will not depart from it. The general sense is undoubtedly
;

retained in our translation, as it commonly is; but here, as
many other places, something of the original energy and

m

beauty

is lost.

The Hebrew wordf, which we
* Mat.

f
initiare.

render train up, doessome-

iv. 4.

imbuere, prima nidimenta dare, erudire, doceve, dedicare. Pagn.
Core. The LXX. render it, with an exactness which our language will not

"^Jpf

admit, by Eynaivj^Etv.
It is used also of those attendants of Abraham, who in the
text are called \\is trained, and in cm- margin, his instructed Servants j Gen, xiv. l-i.

In what IVay
times

in

si}]jnirv,

discipline

;

tlic

to

be trained vp.

general, to

iiiitiiite

into

and, very freciuently, to apply any

13

some science or

new

thiiifr

to the

was intended''. It is especially used ol" sacred
things, which were solemnly dedicated, or set apart to the service of Godf And perhaps it may here be intended to intiniati-.
that due care is to be taken in the education of children, from a
principle of reliijjion, as well as of prudence and humanity
and
that our instructions should lead them to the knowledge of God,
and be adapted to form them for his service, as well as to engage them to ])ersonal and social virtue.
It is added, tiiat a child should be Trained up in thdvaij
in which he should goX ; which seems to be more exactly rendered by others, at the entrance or from the beginning of his
way to express the early care which ought to be taken to i[)rcvent the prevalcncy of irregular habits, by endeavouring from
the lirst dawning of reason to direct it aright, and to infuse
into the tender unpractised mind, the important maxims of
Avisdom and goodness.
To encourage us to this care, the wise man assures us, that
"Ave may reasonably expect the most happy consequence from
use for

wliicli

it

:

;

J

That

if the young traveller be thus directed to stt out well
journey of life, there is a fair prospect that he will go on
to its most distant stages, with increasing honour and happiness.
Train up a child in the way he should go ; and when he
is old, he will not depart from it.
I shall endeavour to illustrate and enforce this important
advice in the following method, which appears to me the most
natural, and for that reason the most eligible
I. I shall more
particularly mark out the wa}' in which
children are to be trained up.
II. Offer some plain and serious considerations to awaken
you to this pious and necessary care.
it:

in the

:

i. e.

probably, formed to military discipline, though religious instruction

Gen,

—

is

pot to be

"]'3n, ^ word derived from the same root, in the rabbinical writings signifies a catechism ; and therefore Uie margin of our text reads catechise

/excluded-

«

child,

1

9.

^f.

* Thus

XXX.

xviii.

tit.

it is

applied to

i\ndto the

f Thus
2 Chron. vii.

it

9.

is

zcall

any

nexo built house,

of Jertisalrm, Neh.

xii.

Deut

xx. 5, to that of David, Psal.

27.

applied to the dediruti^n of the altar.

and to that of Me

temple,

1

Kings

viii.

63.

'2

Numb.
Chron.

vii.

10, 11, 8V, 88.

vii. 5.

*' a 1' Entiec do son train :"
X )3"n 'D by, which the French version renders
Yet I am sensible >3 when used with ^y is sometimes an expletive, as Hen. xliii .7,
Numb, xxvi, 56, and the I-arnod Gla^jsius, as wtU as our translators, thought

the text another instance of

VQL.

II.

it.

Glass, Phil. Sac. p. ib2.

B

;

!

SeR.

ON THE EDUCATION OF CHILDREN.

1+

I.

in. Direct to the manner in wliicli the attempt is to be
made, and the precautions which are to be used in order to

render

it

And

eifectual.

then,

conchide the whole with a more particidar
application, suited to your diiTerent characters, relations, and
circumstances of life.
I am very sensible, that it is a ver}' delicate as well as important subject, which is now before me I have therefore
thouiiht myself (>l>liged more attentively to weigh "what has
IV.

will

I

;

occurred to

my own

more diligently to consult the
more earnestly to seek those
without which, I know, I am unequal to the
meditations,

.sentiments of others,

divine influences,

and above

all,

easiest task; but in dependence on which, I cheerfully attempt
one of the most difficult.
The result of the whole I humbly
oiler to your candid examination
not pretending at any time
to dictate in an authoritative manner, and least of all on such an
occasion as this
but rather speaking as to wise men, wdio are
themselves to Judge -what I saxj"^'
May the divine assistance
and blessing attend us in all
First, I am to describe the way in which children are to be
;

;

trained up.

Our translation, as I have told you, though not very literal,
agreeable to the sense of the original, The way in which the
child should go.
And undoubtedly this is no other than the good
old wai/f, the May of serious practical religion
The w^ay
is

:

which God has

in his

word marked out

for us

;

the

way which

God

the children of

have trodden in every succeeding age
the way, the only Avay, in which we and ours can Fi?id rest to
cur souls.
But it is not proper to leave the matter thus generally
all

explained.
that

it

is

would therefore more particularly observe
of piety towards God, and of faith in our

I

the

way

Lord Jesus Christ
benevolence to
the

way

all

;

—
— the way of obedience to parents, —and of
— the way of diligence, —and of inteority
— and of
am persuaded

;

:

of humilit}-,

self-denial.

that each of these particulars will deserve
atid regard.
1.

I

your serious attention

^

Children should undoubtedly be trained
piety and devotion towards God.
This, as you well know,

every tlung truly good.
*

1

is

up

way

of

the sum, and the foundation
of
the Lord is the beginning

The fear of

Cor. «. 15.

in the

t

Jcr. Ti. 16.

In what Way

to

be trained up.

1'5

children to him,
of wisdom* The Psalmist therefore invites
Come,
ije c/ii/drcn,
it
in
instructiiifr
thoni
of
promise
•with the
hearken unto me^ and I will teach you the fear of the Lordf.
And it is certain, some right notions of the supreme Being must
be iniplaiitc'd ill the iniiuls of children, before there can In; a
;

reasonable foundation for teaching them those doctrines which
peculiarly relate to Christ under the character of the Mediator ;
for He that comes unto God (by him) must believe that he is, and
the rewarder of them that diligently seek himXproof of the Being of God, and some of those attrii)ntes
of the divine nature in which we are most concerned, depends
on such easy principles, that I cannot but think, the Aveakest

that he

is

'iMie

mind might enter into it. A child will easily apprehend, that as
Every house is builded by some inan, and there can be no work

And
•without an author; so he that built all things is (rod^.
from tiiis obvious idea of God, as tlu^ maker of all, we may nahim as very great and very good, that they
to reverence and love him.
once
may be
that children early imbibe an awe
importance,
great
of
is
It
of God, and an humble veneration for his perfections and
trlories.
He ought therefore to l)e represented to them as the
great Lord of all and when we take occasion to mention to them
other invisible agents, whether angels or devils, we should, as
Dr. Watts has most judiciously observed||, always represent
them as entirely under the government and controul of God,
that no sentiments of admiration of good spirits, or terror of the
bad, may distract their tender minds, or infringe on those returally represent

tatight at

;

gards which are the incommunicable prerogative of the great

Supreme.
There should be a peculiar caution, that when Ave teach
these infant tongues to pronounce that great and terrible name,
The Lord our God, they may not learn to take it in vain; but
may use it with a becoming solemnity, as remembering that we
and they are But dust and ashes before him^. When I hear the
little creatures speaking of " the great God, the blessed God,
the glorious God," as I sometimes do, it gives me a sensible
pleasure, and I consider it as a probable ])roof of great wisdoni
and piety, in those wlio have the charge of their education.
Vet great care should be taken not to confine our discourses
to these awful views, lest the dread of God should ^o Jail upon
themy as that His excellencies should make them afraid X.Q
Ps;il. cxi. 10.

f

+

Psal. xxxiv. 11.

Heb. ^i. 6.
Gcu. xviii. 27.
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approach him*.
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should describe him, as not only the
should teach them to know

We

greatest, but the best of beings.

him by the most encouraging name of

the Lord,, the Lord God,
and gracious, long-suffering, and abundant in goodness
and truth., keeping mercij for thousands, and forgiving iniquity
We should represent him as the uni-*
transgression, andsinf.
versal, kind, indulgent parent, who loves his creatures, and by
And we should
all proper methods provides for their happiiiess.
with what more
particularly represent his goodness to them
than parental tenderness he watched I'ound their crad'es with
what compassion he heard their feeble cries, before their infant
thoughts could form themselves into prayer We should tell
them, that they live every moment on God; and that all our
affection for them, is no more than he puts into our hearts ; and
all our power to help them, no more than he lodges in our hands,
"We should also solemnly remind them, that in a very little

viercifal

;

;

:

while their spirits are to return to God.I; tliat as he is now
always with them, and knows every thing they do, or speak,
or think, so he will bring every work info judgment^, and make
them for ever happy or miserable, as they on the whole are
found obedient or rebellious. And here the most lively and
pathetic descriptions, which the scripture gives us, of heaven
and of hell should be laid before them, and urged on their consideration.

When

such a foundation

is

being

laid, in the belief of the

and providence of God, and of a future state both of rewards
and punishments, children should be instructed in the duty
they owe to God, and should be particularly taught to pray to
him and to praise him. It would be best of all, if from a deep
sense of his perfections, and their own necessities, they could
be eno-aged to breathe out their souls before him in words of
Yet you wrll
their own, were they ever so weak and broken.
readily allow, that till thiscan.be expected, it may be very
proper to teach them some forms of prayer and thanksgiving,
consisting of such plain scriptures, or other familiar expressions,

may best suit their circumstances and understandings.
If
the Lord's prayer be taught them, as a form, I hope you will
consider, how comprehensive the expressions are ; how fast
the ideas rise- and vary ; and consequently how necessary it is,
that it be frequently and largely explained to them ; lest the
as

repetition of

it

degenerate into a mere ceremony, as
who are perhaps most zealous for

I

does amongst many,
Job

x'lii.
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But n hat I liuvo said, on this liead, of piety and devotion,
must he considered in an inseparable connection Avith w hat 1 aui
to add under the next.
2.

Children must he trained up in the

way

of

fallli in

the

Lord

Jesus Christ.
friends, and I hope many of you know it
your souls, that Christ is The way ^ the truth,
and the lij'e^; and tiuit it is by him rve have boldness and aceess
unth conjidencef to a God ^vho might otherwise appear as a
It is therefore of great importance to lead
coTisimiing JireX.
children betimes into the knowledge of Christ, which is no
doubt, a considerable part of that nurture and admonition of

You know, my

to the

dail\'

joy

<>f

the Lord^ which the apostle recommends, and was periiaps
what he principally intended by those words,
We should therefore teach them betimes, that tlie first parents of the iuiman race most ungratefully rebelled against
God, and subjected themselves and all their offspring to his
wrath and curse. The awful consequences of this should be
opened at large, and we should labour to convince them, that
j

they have made themselves liable to the divine displeasure (that
dreadful thing !) by their own personal guilt ; and thus by the
knowledge of the law should we make way for the gospel, the
joyful news of deliverance

by

Christ.

ought to be taken that wo do
minds with an aversion to one sacred person, while
we endeavour to attract their regards to another. The Father
hardly
is not to be represented as severe, and almost inexorable
prevailed upon by the intercession of his compassionate Son to
entertain thoughts of mercy and forgiveness.
Far from that,
V.C should speak of him as the overflowing fountain of goodness,
whose eye pitied us in our helpless distress, whose almighty arm
•was stretched out for our rescue, whose eternal counsels of wisdom
and love formed that important scheme to which we owe all our
hopes.
I have often had occasion to shew 3'ou at large, that
this is the scripture-doctrine ; our children should be early
taught it, and taught what that scheme was, so far as their unIn unfolding this, great care

not

fill

their

;

We

should
derstandings can receive it, and ours can explain it.
often repeat it to them, that God is so holy, and yet so gracious, that rather than he would on the one hand destroy man,
or on the other leave

• John xiv. 6.

sin

t Eph.

unpunished, he made

iii.
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also represent to

I,

we might

hvc.

them, (with holy wonder and

readily the Lord Jesus Christ consented to procure

our deliverance in so expensive a way. How cheerfully he said,
Lo, I come ; I delight to do thy willt O my Godr'^! To inhance the value of this amazing love, Ave should endeavour,
according to our weak capacities, to teach them who this compassionate Redeemer is to represent something of his glories as
the eternal Son of God, and the great Lord of angels and men.
We should instruct them in his amazing condescension in layinff aside these glories that he micfht become a little Aveak,
helpless child, and afterwards an afflicted sorrowful man.
;

We

i>honld lead

them

into the knowlede^e of those circumstances of

may have the greatest tendency to
and to impress them with an early sense of
gratitude and love to him. We should tell them, how poor he
made himself that he might inrich us\; how diligently he went
the history of Jesus, Avhich

strike their minds,

about doing goodl; how willingly he preached the gospel to the
lowest of the people.
And Ave should especially tell them how
kind he was to little children, and how he chid his disciples

Avhen they Avould have hindered them from being brought to
him- It is expressly said, Jesus was much displeased, and said^
Suffer

to come unto me, and forbid them not,
kingdom of God^. A tender circumstance

children

little

for of such

is the

!

Avhich perhaps Avas recorded,

(in part at least)

for this very

reason, that children in succeeding ages might be impressed

and

affected Avith

Through
to his death

it.

these scenes of his

We

life

Ave should lead

should shew hoAV easily

them on

could hav-e delivered himself, (of Avhich he gaA'e so sensible an evidence in
striking down by one Avord those Avho came to apprehend him||
;
and yethoAv patiently he submitted to the most cruel injuries,
to be scourged and spit upon, to be croAvned Avith thorns, and
to bear his cross.
should shcAv them, how this innocent,
holy, divine Person Avas Brought as a lamb to the slaughter^
;
and Avhile they Avere piercing him Avith nails, instead of loading
:

lie

We

them

Avith curses, he prayed for them, saying, Father, forgive
them, for they know not what they do**. And Avhen their little
hearts are awed and melted Avith so strange a story, Ave should
tell them, it Avas thus he groaned, and bled, and died for us,

Psal. xl. 7, 8.
fl

John xviii.
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f 2 Cor.
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to

their

own concern

I '9

in wliat

was then

'

slionld lead

Christ's resurrection

adorable jroodness

on their thon^rlits to
and ascension and
;

hi; still

rememhers

tiie

glorions views of

tell

them with what

his ])eople in the midst of

exaltation jjleading the cause of sinful creatures, and einploying his interest in the court of heaven to procure life and
glory for all that believe in him and love him.
should then go on to instruct them in those particulars
of obedience, by which the sincerity of our faith and our love
at the same time reminding them of their
is to be approved
own weakness, and telling them how God helps us, by sending
his holv Spirit to dwell in our liearts, to furnish us for every
good word and work. An imijortant lesson, without attending
liis

;

,

We

;

to which our instruction will be vain,

likewise be vain
3.

and

their hearing will

!

Children should be trained up in the

way of obedience

to their

parents.

This is a command which God recommended from Mount
by annexing to it a peculiar promise of long life* a blesTin; apostle therefore
sing which young persons greatly desire.
observes, that it is The first commandment with promisef ; i, e.
a command eminently remarkable for the manner in which the
Sinai,

;

promise is adjoined. And it is certainly a wise constitution of
providence, that gives so much to parental authority, especially
while children are in their younger years, their minds being then
incapable of judging and acting for themselves in matters of importance.
Children should therefore be early taught and convinced by scripture, that God has committed them into the
hands of their parents and consequently, that reverence and
obedience to their parents, is a part of the duty they owe to
;

God, and disobedience to them, is rebellion against
by no means indulge their children

liim.

And

m

a direct
and resolute opposition to their will in matters of greater or
smaller moment
remembering, that a child left to himself
bringeth his parents to i72am<?|, and himself to ruin; and with
regard to subjection, as well as alVection, It is good for a man
parents should

;

to

4.

bear theyoke in his ijuuth^.

Children should be trained up
kindness to all.
• lixod. XX.

1'2.

f

Jipli. »i.

'i.

in

the

way

of benevolence and

* ProT. xxix. 15.
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The great apostle tells us, tliat Love is the fulfilling of the
law*, and that all those branches of it, which relate to our
neighbour, are romprelicnded in that ojie word, lovef. This
love therefore we should endeavour to teach them ; and Ave shall
find, that in many instances it will he a law to itself, and guide
them right in many particular actions, the obligations to which
may depend on principles of equity, which lie far beyond
the reach

of their feeble understandings.

There

is hardly an instruction relating to our duty more
happily adapted to the capacity of children, than that golden law,
(so important to all of the maturest age) Whatsoever ye would
that others should do unto you, do ye so unto themX. This rule we
should teach them, and by this should examine their actions.
From their cradles we should often inculcate it upon them, that
a great deal of religion consists in doing good that The wisdom
from above is full of mercy and good fruits^ and that every
christian should do good unto all as he has opportunity \\.
That such instructions may be welcome to them we should
endeavour, by all prudent methods, to soften their hearts to
sentiments of humanity and tenderness, and guard against
every thing that would have a contrary tendency.
should remove from them, as much as possible, all kinds of cruel and bloody
spectacles, and should carefally discourage any thing barbarous in
their treatment of brute creatures by no means allowing them to
sport themselves in the death or pain of domestic animals, but rather
;

;

We

;

teach'ng them to treat the poor creatures kindly, and take care
of them; the contrar^^ to which is a most detestable sign of a
savage and-malignant disposition. The merciful man regardeth
the life of his beast%.
should likewise take care to teach

We

them the odiousthem in a
willingness to impart to others, what is agreeable and entertaining to themselves especially we should endeavour to form
We should
them to sentiments of compassion for the poor.
shew them where God has said, Blessed is the man that considereth the poor, the Lord will remember him in the day of
ness and folly of a selfish temper, and

encovirage

;

trouble--^'.

lie that hath pity upon the poor, Icndeth

to

the Lord,

and that which he hath given, will he pay him againff. And we
should shew them, by our ov^'n practice, that we verily believe
It migiit not be
these promises to be true, and important.
improper sometimes to make our children the messengers, by
*
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distressed
which we send some small supply to the indigent and
out of the
something
give
to
disposition
and if they discover u
joyfully
should
we
own,
tlieir
call
to
them
little stock we allow
loscl)y their
never
they
that
care
take
should
and
encourage it,
repay it.
chantv, hut that in a prudent manner we abundantly
should
up
brought
thus
It is hardly to be imagined, tiiat children
will
they
oppressive
and
in the advance of life, prove injurious
Avorld,
the
to
blessings
and
religion,
rather be the ornaments of
providence
and probably will be in the number of the last whom
;

;

will suffer to want.
5.

Children should be trained up in the

way

This should undoubtedly be our care,

of diligence.

if

we have any

re-

In
gard to the welfare, either of their bodies, or their souls.
certain
whatever station of life they may at lengtii be fixed, it is
prospect of their acquitting themselves with useand resolute
fulness, honour and advantage, without a close
of men has
and
princes
of
wisest
the
whereas
application
shall stand
he
f
business
his
in
diligent
thou a man

there

is little

;

said, Seest

mean men*. And it is
before kings, he shall not stand he/ore
keeps one out
business
of
prosecution
diligent
tliat
a
evident,
seems to
idleness
^vhicli
of the way of a thousand temptations,
folly,
and
vice
of
instances
invite, leading a man into munberiess
because he has nothing else to dof.
A prudent and religious parent will therefore be concerned^
not early contract so pernicious a habit,
persons that have no business in it,
but to croud the stage, and stand in the way of those who are
Instead of suffering them to saunter about
better em))loved.

that his children

nor enter

upon

may

life,

like

from place to place, (as abundance of young people do, to no
imaginable purpose of usefulness, or even of entertainment)
he will quicklv assign them some employment for their time
An emplovment so moderated, and so diversified, as not to
overwhelm and fatigue their tender spirits^; yet sufficient to
keep them wakeful and active. Nor is this so diificult as some
may imagine for children are a busy kind of creatures, naturallv fond of learning new things, and trying and shewing what
they can do. So that, I am persuaded, were perfect inactivity
:

;

* Prov. xxii. "9.
Thus it is said of ^gisthus,
Ovid.
Ne nil aijeictiir, amavit.
t'Ner sum adco .'T.tatuin impnukns, ut instamlum tcneris protinu"? acerbs
Lusus liLc *it, &c.—— Quint il.
}>utcm, exi^rciidainque pleuam operam.
•f-

Orat. Lib.

VOL.

i.

Cap.
II.
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to be imposed

upon them as a penance, but for one hour, tliey
would be heartily weary of it, and would be glad to seek their
refuge from it, in almost any business you would think fit to
employ them about.

Thus should they be disciphned in their infant years,
should early be taught the value of time, and early accustomed

till

in

at

they grow fit for some calling in life ;
length be placed with this important
maxim deeply ingraven upon their minds, " That full employ
in whatever service they are fixed, is a thing by no means
to be dreaded, but, on the contrary, greatly to be desired,"
I shall conclude this head with the mention of a very remarkable law amongst the Athenians, which ordained, " That
to improve it,
which they should

those,

who had been brought up

to

no employ by their parents,
if they came to want iq

should not be obliged to keep them,
their old
6.

age

;

Avhich

all

other (legitimate) children Avere*.

Children should be trained up in the

way of

integrity.

Simplicity and godly sincerity \ is not only a very amiable,
but an essential part of the christian character ; and Ave are
every one of us indispensably obliged to approve ourselves
Israelites indeed, in

whom

there is

7io

alloAved guileX-

And

a circumstance that will peculiarly require our regard,
in the education of our children, and of all young persons under
this

is

our care.
It is

and

very melancholy to observe, hoAv soon the

artifices

deceits of corrupt nature begin to discover themselves.

In
TransgresiVrs from the wombt and go astray
almost as soon as we are born, speaki?ig lies^.
Great care therefore should be taken to form the minds of children to a love
for truth and candour, and a sense of the r'3anness, as Avell as
should be cautious, that Ave do not exthe guilt of a lie.
pose thci;n to any temptations of this kind, either by unreasonthis respect Ave are

We

little faults, or by hasty surprises
enquiring into any matter of fact, which it may seem
And Avhen we find
their interest to disguise by a falsehood
them guilty of a known and deliberate lie, Ave should express

able severities, on account of

when

:

our horror of it, not only by a present reproof or correction,
but by such a conduct toAvards them for some time afterAvards,
as may plainly shcAV them hoAV greatly Ave are amazed, grieved,
When so solemn a business is made of the
and displeased.
• Potter's Greek Antiq.

^ 2 Cor. ii

12.

t Jolm

i.

vol.

47.

i.

page 142.
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to

be a means of preventing many

more.
I will farther add, that we ought not only thus severely to
animadvert upon a direct lie, but likewise, in a proper degree
to discourage all kinds of equivocations and double meanings,
and those little tricks and artilices, by whicli they may endeavour to impose on each otlier, or on those that are older than

We should

themselves.

He

lent scripture,

upon them

often inculcate

that excel-

that -walketh uprightly y "walketh surely

;

but

way, (tliat twists and distorts it with the
perplexities of artifice and deceit) shall at length be known*.
Be shewing them every day, how easy, how pleasant, how
honourable, and how advantageous it is to maintain a fair, open,
lionest temper and on the other hand, what folly there is in cunand how certain it is, that
ning and dishonesty in all its forms
by studying and practising it, they take the readiest way to
make tlu-mselves noxious and useless, infamous and odious.
Above all should we remind them, that The righteous Lord

he that pervertcth his

;

;

loveth righteousness,

and

his favourable countenance beholds the

uprightf; but lying lips are such an aboviituition to himXy
that he expressly declares, Jll liars shall have their part in the
lake which burneth with fire and brimstone^.
7.

Cliildren should

This

Learn of
knowing,

is

be trained up

in the

way

of humility.

a grace, which our Lord particularly invites us to
and most frequently recommends to us ; Avell

him'\\y

it, so humbling a scheme as he came
would never meet with a Avelcome reception.
And with regard to the present life, it is a most lovely ornament, which engages universal esteem and afiection so that
Before honour is humility*^^: On the whole we find, lie that
exalteh himself is abased, and he that humbleth himself is
exalted/^* both by God and man.
A regard therefore to the ease, honour, and happiness of
our children, should engage us to an early endeavour of checking that pride, which was the first sin, and the ruin of our
natures; and d.ifuses itself so wide, and sinks so deep, into
We should
all that draw their original from degenerate Adam.
teach thein to express humility and modesty in their converse,

that Avitliout

to introduce,

;

with

all.

* Prov.

X. 9.

li'pVD

(a

+

Psal. xi. 7.

X Prov.

)|

Mat.

%\

xi. 28.

V'pV) hue
xii.

'I'l,

Prov. xv. 33.

C2

iiJuc tc flcxLt,

§ Rev. xxi. 8.
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They should be taught to

treat their superiors with pecuHar
and should at proper seasons be accustomed to silence
and reserve before them. Hence they will learn in some degree
the government of the tongue ; a branch of Avisdom, which, in
the advance of life, will be of great importance to the quiet of
others, and to their own comfort and reputation.
Nor should they be allowed to assume airs of insolence towards their equals but rather be taught to yield, to oblige,
and to give up their right for the sake of peace. To this purpose I cannot but think it desirable, that they should be generally accustomed to treat each other with those forms of civility
and complaisance, which are usual among well-bred people in
their rank of life.
I know these things are mere trifles in
themselves, yet they are the out-guards of humanity and friendship, and effectually prevent many a rude attack, which taking
its rise from some little circumstance, may nevertheless be
attended with fatal consequences. 1 thought it proper to mention this here, because, as Scougal very justly and elegantly
expresses it^, " These modes are the shadows of humility, and
seem intended to shew our regard for others, and the low
thoughts we have of ourselves."
I shall only add farther, that it is great imprudence and
unkindness to children, to indulge them in a haughty and
imperious behaviour towards those who are most their inferiors.
They should be made to understand, that the servants of the
family are not their servants, nor to be under their government
and controul. I the rather insist upon this, because I have
generally observed, that Avhere young people have been permitted to tyrannize over persons in the lowest circumstances
of life, the humour has shamefully grown upon them, till k
has diffused insolence and arrogance through their behaviour
to all about them.

respect,

;

Lastly, Children should be trained

up

in the

way

of self-denial.

As without something of this temper we can never follow
owned by him as his disciples so neither

Christ, or expect to be

;

indeed can we pass comfortably through the world. For, whatever unexperienced youth may dream, a great many distasteful
and mortifying circumstances will occur in life, which will unhinge our minds almost every hour, if we cannot manage, and
in many instances deny our appetites, our passions, and our
humours.
should therefore endeavourto teach our children

We

*

Scoujal's Life of God, page 45.
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important lesson hctimes atul if w(! succocd in our care, Ave
abuMdantly richer and happier, in this rule and
possession of their own spirits, than the most plentiful estates,
or the most unlimited power over others, could make them.
When a rational creature becomes the slave of appetite, he

this

;

shall leave t!iem

human

sinks beneath the dignity of the

sanctity of the christian profession.

nature, as well as the

It is

therefore observable,

the apostle mentions the three grand branches of
practical religion, he puts sobriety in the front ; perhaps to

that

when

intimate, that where

tably regarded.

tiiat is

neglected, the other cannot be sui-

The grace of God,

{\.

the gospel,)

c.

and godly*

teaches

.'''

Children therefore, as well as young men, should be exhorted to be soberininded\ : And they should be taught it, by early self-denial.
us, to live

soberly, righteously,

It is certain, that if their

own

appetite and taste, were to deter-

mine the kind and quantity of

then* food,

many

of

them would

quickly destroy their constitution, and perhaps their lives;
since they have often the greatest desire for those things, which
are the most improper.
And it seems justly observed by a very
wise man, who was himself a melancholy instance of it,
" That the fondness of mothers for their children, in letting
them cat and drink what they will, lays a foundation for most
of those calamities in human life, which proceed from bodily
indisposition]:."
Nay, I will add that it is the part of wisdom
and love, not only to deny what would be unwholesome, but to
guard against indulging them in too great a nicety, either of
food or dress.
People of sense cannot but see, if they would
please to consider it, that to know how to fare plaiidy, and
sometimes a little hardly, carries a man with ease and pleasure
through many circumstances of life, which to luxury and delicacy would be almost intolerable.
The government of the passions is another branch of selfdenial, to which children should early be habituated ; and so
much the rather, because, in an age when reason is so weak, the
passions are apt to appear with p(.'culiar force and violence.
A
prudent care should therefore be taken to repress the exhorbitancies of them.
For which purpose it is of great importance,
that they never be suffered to carry any point, by obstinacy,
noise, and clamour, which is indeed to bestow a reward on a
fault that deserves a severe reprimand.
Nay, I will venture to
add, that though it be very inhuman to take pleasure in

Tit.

ii.

11,

frit.

1'2.

\ Baxter's Piartiial Works,

v*!.

iii,

page T-iC

ii.

6.

;
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when they
they ought,
for that very reason, sometimes to be denied it, to teach them
more moderation for the future. And if by such methods, they
gradually learn to conquer their little humours and fancies, they
learn no inconsiderable branch of true fortitude and wisdom.
I cannot express this better, than in the Avords of Mr. Locke*,
in his excellent treatise on the subject before us ; " He that has
making them uneasy by needless

mortifications, yet

are eagerly and intemperately desirous of a

trifle,

found out the way to keep a child's spirit easy, active and free,
and yet at the same time to restrain him from many things
which he has a mind to, and draw him to things uneasy to
him, has got the true secret of education."
I have sometimes been surprised to see, how far a sense of
honour and praise has carried some children of a generous
temper, in a long and resolute course of self-denial. But undoubtedly the noblest principle of all is a sense of religion.
Happy would it indeed be, if they were led to see, that there
is but very little in this kind of gratification and indulgences
and that the
that the Avorld itself is but a poor empty trifle
great thing a rational creature should be concerned about, is
May divine grace
to please God, and get well to heaven.
teach us this important lesson for ourselves, that we may transAmen.
mit it with greater advantage to our children
;

!

* Locke on Education,

§ 46.

—
Arguments
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Prov. xxii. 6.

is

enforce the Duty.

Train up a Child in the uay he slioidd go; and when he
old,

JV

to

lie

uill not depart

certainly a very

from

is.

it.

pleasing reflection to every faithful

minister of the gospel, that the cause, in which he

is

engaged,

the most benevolent, as well as the most religious ; subserving
the glory of God, by promoting the happiness of mankind.
It
is

must be a great

satisfaction to a

man

of integrity and humanity,

not his business to dazzle and conibund his
it
hearers with the artifices of speech, to give the appearances of
truth to falsehood and importance to trifles ; but to teach them to
to think that

is

weigh things in an impartial balance, and by the words of truth
and soberness, to lead them into the paths of wisdom and
of goodness.

This is a satisfaction which I peculiarly find this day, Avhile
urging you to that religious care in the education of children, which I have at large opened in the former discourse.
And it is a circumstance of additional pleasure, that I am pleading the cause of the weak and the helpless ; of little tender
I

am

creatures,

know

not

who are incapable of pleading for themselves, and
how much tlieir interest is concerned. Nor am I

without a secret hope, that

if tlie

Divine Spirit favour us with

some who are yet unborn may have eternal reason to rejoice in the fruits of what you are now to hear.
Amen.
Having already endeavoured to describe the way in which
children are to be trained up
I now proceed.
Secondly, To propose some arguments to engage parents
his assistance,

;

to this pious care.

And here I would intreat
the attempt itself is pleasant ;

may

be successful

;

—and

—

that success

portance.
I.

The attempt

—

you distinctly to consider, that
you have great reason to hope it

itself is pleasant.

is

of

the highest im-

^
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speak not merely of the pleasure arising from the con-

I

sciousness of discharging present duty, and a probable view of

such a satisfaction may attend those actions,
;
themselves most painful and mortifying. But I
refer to the entertainment immediately flowing from the em-

future success

which are

in

ployment itself, when rightly managed. This is undoubtedly
one of those ways of wisdom which are ways of pleasant n ess
as well as a path, which in its consequences is peace and happi^

ness*

:

It is

a

commandment

in keeping of which there

i

is

great

reward-]-.

The God

of nature has wisely annexed a secret unutterable

delight, to all our regular cares for the

We rejoice to

rising offspring.

to observe

how

improvement of our

see our tender plants flourish,

the stock strengthens, and the blossoms and the
trace with a gradually advanc-

We

leaves successively unfold.

ing pleasure, their easy smiles, the first efforts of speech on
their stammering tongues, and the dawnings of reason in their
feeble minds.
It is a delightful office to cultivate and assist
opening nature^, to lead the young strangers into a new Avorld,

and to infuse the principles of any useful kind of knowledge,
which their age may admit, and their circumstances require.

But when we attempt

to raise their thoughts to the great Father
of Spirits, to present them, as in the arms of faith, to Jesus
the compassionate Shepherd, and teach them to enquire after

him

;

when we endeavour

divine truth, and form

to instruct

them

them

in the principles of

to sentiments of prudence, integrity

and generosity we find a pleasure superior to what any other
labour for their improvement can give.
On this occasion, my friends, I persuade myself I may
appeal to the repeated experience of many amongst you. Do
you not find, that the sweetest truths of Christianity, which are
your hope and your joy in this house of your pilgrimage, are
peculiarly sweet when you talk them over with your children ?
Do you not find, that your instructions and admonitions to them
;

own bosom with a rich increase of edification
Thus Avhile you are watering these domestic

return into your

and refreshment
plantations,

?

you are watering

* Prov.
;J

iii.

also yourselves^

17.

Delightful task

f
!

To

;

and from these

Psal. xix. 11.

rear the tender thought.

To teach the young idea how to shoot.
To pour the fresh instruction o'er the mind,
and plant

:

The

genero'is purpose in the glowing breast.

Thompson's spring,
§ Prov.

xi.

25.

p. 57.
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converses witli your cliilch\n, you rise to more endearconiiuunion witli your lieavcnly Katlier God by his Spirit
midst of tliosc pious cares, and
visitiu'i- your souls in the
and strength, as a token of Iiis
comfort
immediate
triving you
gracious acceptance, and perhaps as a pledge of future suc-

Jiolv
iiio

:

This leads

cess.
II.

Bv

me

to

urge the religious education of children,

there is, that it \\\\\ be attended Avith such
be the means of making them wise and good.

thf^ pr(il)ability

success, as to

This is the arrangement urged by Solomon in the text,
train up a eliild in the. way in whicli he shuuld f;o : and n-hen
Being early initiated into
he is vld, he will not depart Jroni it.
increasing pleasure; so
with
it
will
pursue
the right way, he
that with regard to the prosperity of the soul, as well as of tht*
body, his path will i)e like the morning light, xchich shinetk

and more unto

7nore

the perfect daif"

be understood with some limirather than the certainty
otherwise experience would contradict it in
of the success
some melancholy instances. Would to God there were none
iintractable under the most pious and prudent methods of education
none, who Like deaf adders stop their ears against the
voice of the most skilful charmers f, and have bc(;n accustomed
Would to God there were none of
to do it from their infancy
those, who appeared to set out well, and seemed eager in cn((uiring the waj/ to Zionzvith their faces thitherwardX, who have
It is true, this assertion is to

as expressing the probability,

tation,

;

;

!

The guides of their youth, and the covenant of their
God^, and are to this day wandering in the paths of the destroyer,
But do you throw by
if they are not already fallen in thenj
every medicine, which some have used without being recovered
by it ; or decline every profession, of which there are some
who do not thrive ? What remedy must you then take ? What
calling must you then pursue
The application is ol)vious. It
would be folly to protend to mjiintain, that religious education
forgotten

!

?

will certainly obtain its

end

;

but

let

me

intreat 3-ou to consider,

own

nature a very rational method, that it is
a method which God has ap|)ointed, and a method which in

that

it is

many

in its

been found successful. Attend seriously to
and then judge whether prudence and conscinot oblige you to pursue it.

instances

lias

these remarks,

ence

will

* Prov.

VOL.

II.

iv.

18.

t

Psal.

Iviii.

4, 5.

D

J

Jc-r.

I.

5.

^ Prov.

ii.

17.
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The

religions education of children is a very rational method
of engaging tliem to walk in the way in which they should go.

There

is

this

most evident advantage attending our early
we shall find the minds more opened

attempts of this kind, that

and disengaged, not tainted with all these corrupt principles,
nor enslaved to those irregular habits, which they would probably imbibe and contract in the advance of age. Though the
paper on which we would write the knowledge of God be not
entirely fair, it is clear of many a foul inscription and deep blot,
with which it would soon be covered. Though the garden, in
Avhich we would plant the fruits of holiness, be not free from
weeds, yet many of them are but (as it were) in the invisible
seed, and the rest are not grown up to that luxurious size, which
we must expect, if due cultivation be omitted or delayed.
It is a farther advantage which deserves to be mentioned
here, that infancy and childliood is the most impressible age ;
and as principles are then most easily admitted, so they are

most firmly retained.
of

human

this

Tiie ancients, those judicious observers

nature, as well as m.any

remark

in their discourses

modern

writers, are full of

on education, and

illustrate

it

by

many beautiful allusions wliich are well known.
The new vessel takes a lasting tincture from the liquor
which is first poured in* The soft clay is easily fashioned into
The young plant may be bent with a
Avhat form you pleasef

a great

:

:

gentle hand

and the characters, engraved on the tender bark,
It will be
larger with the advancing tree|.
and so
to seize these golden opportunities
much the rather, as it is certain they will either be improved, or
and that, if they are not pressed into the service of
perverted
religion, they Avill be employed as dangerous artillery against it§.
But you Avill say, " With all these advantageous circum;

grow deeper and
our wisdom then

;

;

stances

and

we cannot

infuse grace into the hearts of our children

;

after all our precautions, corrupt nature will prevent us^

* Quo

senicl est imbuta rscens, servabit odorem
Horat. Epist. Lib. i. No. 2. v. 69, 70.
Testa diu.
f Udutn & niolle liitum e* Nunc, nunc properandus, & acii
Figendus sine fine rota.
Pers. Sat. IIL v. 22, 23.
Et Natura tenacissimi sumus eoriim, o_u.'e nidibus aniiis pcrcipimus ; ut sapor
quo nova imbuas, durat nee lanarum colores, quibus simplex ille candor mutatus
est, elui possunt. Quinti!. Orat. Lib. i. Cap. 1.
Ut corpora ad qiiosdam membrorum flexus formari, nisi fcnera, non possunt
:

;

animos quoqne ad pleraque, duriores robur ipsum facit. Ibid,
J Bates'.s Works, page 636,
§ Ha;c ipsa magis pertinaciter harent, quce pcjora snnt.
Lib. i. Cap, 1.

sic

Quintil. Orat.

Arguments
and

fix

rect

it

to

enforce the Duty.
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a wronc^bias on the mind, before we ean attempt to diA mournful, but too evident truth ? whieh,

ariglit."

from denying or suppressing, I would often declare and
and the rather now, as it greatly confirms my argument. Are the inllucMices of a degenerate nature unavoidably
so strong, and Avill you suffer them to be confirmed by these
adilitional advantages ? Do you apprebend, that Running "with
and do you for
the/oofincn, you shall i)e in danger o^ fainting

far

inculcate

;

;

the very reason chuse to contend with the horsemen*-

?

You can-

not sure, in the face of so much reason and scripture, urge this as
an excuse against making any attempts at all of this kind ; and
how then is it an apology for the neglect of tliose, whicli are,
the most rational and

other things being equal,
the trifling plea
2.

The

is

more evidently

religious education of children

has appointed
of

silenced,

its

;

and

tliis

is

easy

by observing

But

?

:

a metbod which

God

greatly increases the probability

success.

I assuredly know, and may God more deeply engrave it
on our hearts that with regard to your labours, as well as ours.
Neither is he that planteth any thing, nor he that watereth^ but
God that giveth the increase^. 15ut consider, I beseech j'ou,
how that increase is to be hoped for Is it in the omission, or in
the use of prescribed means? I urge it on yom- consciences, my
iViends, that religious education is an ordinance of (iod, which,
therefore, you may reasonably hope he will honour with a
blessing.
And you might as Justly expect, that your souls
.should flourish in an imnecessary absence from the taide and
house of tlie Lord, or an habitual neglect of reading and prayer;
as that your children should grow up for God, while you fail
in your endeavours to engnge them in his service.
I repeat it
again, religious education is an ortlinance of God.
And is it a
work of labour and difbculty to prove the assertion ? Which of
you does not know that christian parents are soli-mnly charged
to Bring up their children in the nurture and admonition of the
J.ordl ; and that even undet the Mosaic economy, God urged
it on his people in a very afiecting manner ? Surely you must
have observed, how strictly God charged it upon the Jews to
!

:

take

all

stated.

opportunities to this

])urp(isc,

7

zi-hich 1

ht.se xvords, siiy^ hf,

thy children,

•

thee thisdaij,

and thou shalt teach thcin diligently
ami shalt talk of them n'/un thou sit (est in thine

shall be in thine heart
to

occasional, as well as

command

Jcr. xii. J.

,

f

1

Cor.

iii.

1)

7.

2

J Kph.

vi 4.

.
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house J and when thou walkest hj the way^ and when thou

down, and when thou

riscst up^.

And

elsewhere,

II.

liest

Thou shall
recommend-

teach them to iky sons, and thy sons sons f: Plainly
ing a care of more remote, as well as immediate descendants, of

grand children, as well as children. Thus when God Established
a testimony in Jacob, and appointed a law in Israel, he commanded the fathers, that they should make them known unto
their children; that the generation to come might know them,
even the children that should be born, that they should arise and
declare them to their childrenX ; that so religion might be transmitted to every rising age. You cannot be
passages as these, which need no comment
and consequently you cannot but know, that
cation of children is a divine institution, as

most rational attempt: After which you
3.

That

it

Avill

ignorant of sucli
to explain them,

the religious eduwell as in itself a

not wonder to hear,

happy

has in fact been attended with very

success.

We

acknowledge, that the great God docs not confine
himself to Avork by tliis May
and that he sometimes displays
his sovereignty in visibly turning out of it.
acknowledge,
;

We

that he sometimes leaves those,

and brought up

manner

who had been,

in his family, to forsake

it

in

as

it

born

Avere,

a very scandalous

while he seems to go into the territories of satan, into

:

Ignorant,

carnal, profane families, and takes

from thence per-

whom he erects as trophies of free, surprising, and (as Mr.
Howe justly expresses it,) " unaccountable grace." But you

sons,

well know, that these are more rare and

though some of you,
forget

it,)

happy

my

friends, are

and

uncommon cases And
:

I

hope you

will

instances of the singular divine goodness

never
yet
;

most of you, as I apprehend, Avere from your childhood trained
up in the knowledge of God, and are Hving monuments of the
success which has attended the care of parents, or masters in this
particular,
T^he greater part of those, who have of late been
admitted to your communion, have, to my certain knowledge,
mentioned it with thankfulness
and I rejoice to think, how
many of the rising generation amongst us, (if even a child may
be known by his doings§, are like to encrease the number, and
give us an encouraging hope that they will at length be set as
I perolive-plants around the Lord's table, as well as yours.
suade myself it is so elsewhere, and think I may pronounce it
with some confidence, that the famijies of God's children are,
Solomon, no
generally speaking, the nurseries of his church.
;

* Deut.

vi. 6, 7.

fDeiit.

iv.

9.

J Psal.lxxviii. 5,

6.

|1

Prov. xx.

1

1

Arguments

to

^3

enforce the Dati/.

education had generally been
doubt, had observed, that a nood
nu-ans account lor the remark in
successiul, or xve could by no
writer of our own age and nat.o.i
the text and a very accurate
;

has carried

it

" That ot all the .nen we n.eet
they are, good or btid, usetul or
what
ten are

so Tar as to say,

^vith, ni.ie parts in

education*."
not, according to their
I

,

,

,

^_^,

,
convniccd, that, humanly speakmay b(.
probability, that religious cducatiou

hope you areby

thistinie

there is great
the rising age;
serious piety
thJelVectual means of promoting
to recommend
was
I
which
by
^vhich was the second argument
by obstrengthened,
greatly
be
argument, which may

in-^,

it

:

m

An

serving,
III.

Tliat the success,

whicb we may so reasonably expect,

is

a

matter of very high importance.

importance— to the honour of God, and the
ot your
the present and future happiness
,-to
support of religion
death.
and
both m he
children,-and to your own comfort
briefly
shall
I
which
Weio-hty and comprehensive thoughts
will renew your attention.
you
beg
I
which
to
toucht;and
It is

of evident

!

1

Redeemer, is greatly
of God, and the interest of a
children ; and conse.
concerned in the behaviour of your
education, which is like to
quently in your care of their

The honour

liave so great an influence

We live in a dying world.

upon

Our

we must

it.

fathers,

shortly be.

where are theyt

?

We are sure, that

Sleeping in the dust, as
these places must know us no morel:
in a littie, a very little while,
in the house of silence, who must hi
mouldering
And wiien we are
Who must rise up in our stead
our places in the house of God ?
amongst those that succeed us From
for the support of religion
children ? Yet how can
^vhom can it be expected, but from our
of a method, which
neglect
in the
^^c expect it from these,
circumstances ?
advantageous
comes recommended by so many
*' God will t.ake care
say,
to
'«
ready
be
Yes," vou will perhaps
will do what we have not
of his own cause, and almighty grace
could not accomplish it
attempted, because we knew that we
almighty power can UJ
Almighty grace can indeed do it and
?

;

* Locke on Education,

(j.

1.

ou these heads, because I have
+ lonnt many tlun.zs which mi..;ht be said
subject, The '"M'ortance of the
opened them more largely in a sermon on this very
to young persons, uhtchm*
sermons
those
of
tirst
is
the
which
Ris.n.,'0..ne,ation,

now

reprinted iu the

same

foiTn as tliesc.

;Zecli. i.5.

§Jobvji. 10.
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on -which we tread, raise up children
But shew me your warrant from the word of God
these stones,

Ser.
to

II.

Abraham*.

for expecting

You will possibly anwith
to
ever
his churchf, and
promised
be
has
swer,
that The gates of hell shall 7iot prevail against itX; but that One

it,

either in the one case, or in the other.

"He

generation shall arise and declare his mighty works unto another^, and that tlie kingdom of his Son shall continue As long
Blessed be his name for
as the sun and the moon endure\\.''^
these encouraging promises, which shall no doubt be accomBut where has he engaged, that this kingdom shall
plished.

always continue amongst us ? Such passages as these will no more
prove, that the gospel shall never be removed from Great- Britain, than thev would once have proved, that it should never
be taken away from Pergamos or Thyatira, or any other of
the Asian churches, which have so many ages ago been giv^en up
to desolation.

Now let me intreat you, for a few moments, to dwell upon
Avhat if the gospel should be lost from amongst
thought
that
your descendants Avhat if in the age of these little ones, or
the next that shall succeed to theirs, the house of the Lord
What if the
should be forsaken, and his table abandoned ?
ministry should be grown into disuse, or the servants of Christ
in it should have nothing to do, but to bear a fruitless testimony
;

!

against an unbelieving generation, till, when their hearts are
broken with so sad an office, the gospel here die with them,
and religion be buried in their graves ? Is it a thought easily
to

be supported by a true Israelite, that the ark of the Lord
lost, and God should Avrite upon us Icabod^j the

should thus be

sad memorials of a departed glory I
It would surely be peculiarly melancholy, that religion
should die in the hands of those who were the children of the

kingdom. And were not yours so ? In this respect, my friends,
permit me to say, that I am witness against some of you. When
you have offered your children to baptism, you have delivered
them into my hands, with an express declaration of your sincere
and have received
desire, that they might be devoted to God
them an-ain with a solemn charge and promise to bring them up
And as for those
for him, if their lives should be continued.
doubt not, but
practise
institution,
I
this
not
who
do
you,
of
;

many

of

you are equally faithful in dedicating your infantGod, is it not then reasonable to expect them both,

offspring to

* Mat.

iii.

9.

§ Psal. cxlv. 4,

f Mat.
II

xxviii.

Psa!. Ixxii. 5.

% ^^*- **''• ^^•
%\ Sam. iv. 21.

Jrgivncnfs

to

enforce the Duty.

3.»

brought up as a seed to serve liim ? Aiul
from you ? If you have
it, it" not
experieiK-ed t!ie power of divine grace upon your own souls,
metliinks it should
and have Tailed that the Lord is gracious
awaken the holy zeal to spread the sweet savour of liis name
and word whi-rever vou come You should labour to the utmost
for the advancement of his gospel amongst all your accjuaiuthow much more in your
ance, and even amongst strangers
those
whom
you
have received from
amongst
own families,
him, amongst those whom you have so solemnly given back
that tlicy shonltl be

may we hope

tVoni wlioin

'^

^

:

;

to him.
2.

The
care

character of vour cliildren, and

education,

in their

to their present

is

consequently your

of the most evident importance

and future hapi)iness.

need not surely employ a great deal of time in proving
As christians you must iU)douLtedly
own, tliat Godliness is projitable to all things, having the promise of the life which now is, as well as of that which is to
€ome\. If your ehiidren, through the divine blcssiing on your
holv care, become truly religious, they will not only be preserved from those follies and crimes, Avhich stain the honour,
and ruin the substimce of families, but they will secure a fair
reputation, will take the most probable method to make life truly
comfortable they will be entitled to the paternal care and blessirig of God and, to crown all, will be heirsof eternal glory with
iiim
And what could your most prudent, faithful, tender love
wish for them as a greater, or indeed as a comparable good? On
the other hand, if they prove vicious and profane, (which in so
degenerate an age it is verv probable they may, if they have no
religious principle to secure them,) what can you expect but
their infamy and misery in this world, and their eternal destruction in the next ?
One would imagine, that such considerations as these should
very deeply impress the heart of a parent and if they were
alone should be sufficient to gain the cause.
You, who have
so tender a regard to all their temporal concerns
you, that
rise early and sit up late, that you may advance their fortunes,
that you may furnish them with those dubious and uncertain
possessions, which may be blessings or curses, as they are improved or abused
can you bear to think, that they may be
forever jjoor and miserable ? Surely it should cut you to the
I

tlic

truth of the assertion.

;

;

:

;

;

;

•

1

Pit.ii.3.

f

1

Tim.iv.

S.
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look on a child and reflect, " Here is an heir of eternal
misery Alas Avhat am I doing for him ? preparing an estate ?
Contriving for his present convenience or grandeur?" Vain,
which, to use a very plain simile,
Avretched, preposterous care
hc:irt to

:

!

!

but like employing yourselves in trimming and adorning its
cloaths, while the child itself were fallen into the Are, and would
be in danger of being destroyed, if not immediately plucked
Hasten to do it uith an earnestness answerable to the exout.
tremity of the case, and so much the rather, as the danger is in
is

part owing to you.
I will not no\v

sa}', how far your personal mistakes in conduct may have been a snare and a temptation to your children
But I am confident of this,
lior can I pretend to determine it.
that they have derived from you a corrupt and degenerate naThrough your veins the original infection, which tainted
ture.
And is
authors of our race, has flowed down to them.
first
the
not this an affecting thought ? and ought it not to quicken 3'ou
to attempt their relief?
" *When
Dr. Tillotson sets this in a very moving light
a man has by treason tainted his blood and forfeited his estate,
with what grief and regret does he look on his children, and
think of the injury he has done to them by his fault; and how
solicitous is he before he die to petition the king for favour to
his children How earnestly does he charge his friends to be careare those traitors. Our chilful of them, and kind to them!"
dren have derived from us a tainted blood, a forfeited inheritance.
:

!

We

How tenderly should we pity them How soUcitoiisly should we
Mr. Flavel expresses the
exert ourselves to prevent their ruin
thought still more pathetically. " f Should I bring the plague
!

!

all my poor children lie dying
house if I had not the heart of a tyger,
such a sight would melt my very soul." And surely, I may
add', were there a sovereign antidote at hand, perhaps an antidote I had mvself used, should I not direct them to it, and
urge them to try it, I should be still more savage and criminal.
The application is easy The Lord deeply impress it upon your
souls, that your dear children may not die eternally of the malignant plague they have taken from you
This is one consideration, which should certainly add a
I will
great deal of weight lo the argument I am now upon,
I mean the
conclude the head with the mention of another

into

my

by the

family, and live to see

walls of

my

;

:

!

:

*

Tillotson, vol.

f

Flavel's

Husb.

I.

sermon LIII. page 544.
page 2G().
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peculiar advantages which you their parents have for acUhcssing
yourselves to tlieui. You, Avho have known them from their
infancy, arc best acquainted Avitli their temper, and manner of

thinking ; you, who are daily w ith them, may watch their most
tender moments, the most favourable opportunities of pleading
w itii them ; vour melting affection for them, will suggest the
most endearins seiuiments and words on such occasions: Their

them
what you may say or
your author itv over them, 3'our power of correction, ami a
sense of their dependance upon you in life, may prevent nmch
of that opposition and contempt, which from perverse tempers,
especially if they were supported by
others might expect
your concurrence, in their attempts to instruct and reform your
obligations to you, and love for you, will probably dispose
to attend with the greater pleasure to

;

;

children.

On the whole then, since j'our obligations and your encouragements to attempt the work are so peculiar, I may reasonabl}' hope you will allow its due weight to this second consideration, that the character and conduct of your children,
and consequently your care in their education, is of the highest
importance to their present and future happiness. I add, once
more

:

3. It is

of great

moment

to

your own comfort, both

in

lifi^

and death.

Solomon often repeats the substance of that remark

;

A

wise son maketh a glad father, but a foolish son is a heaviness
to his viother'^
And the justice of it in both its branches is
.

very apparent. Let me engage you seriously to reflect upon
it, as a most awakening inducement, to the discharge of the im
portant duty I am recommending.
If you have reason to hope, that your labours are not in
it must
vain, but that your children are become truly religious
greatly increase your satisfaction in them, that they are dear
to you, not only in the bands of the flesh, but in those of the
Lord.
You will not only be secure of their dutiful and grateful
behaviour to you, but you will have the pleasure of seeing them
grow up in tlieir diflerent stations, to prospects of usefulness
in the church, and in the world.
Should providence spare you
to tin* advance of age, they will be a comfort and honour to
your declining years. You will, as it were, enjoy a second
;

* Prov.

VOL.

II.

X. 1,

E
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youth

in their vigour and usefulness ; nay, a sense of their
piety and goodness will undoubtedly be a reviving cordial to

in your dying moments.
A delightful thought will it indeed be
"I am going to take my leave of the world, and my
scene of service is over but I leave those behind me, who will
appear for God in my stead, and act, perhaps, M'ith greater
lideHty and zeal, for the support of religion in a degenerate age.
I leave my dear children, destitute indeed of my counsel and
help, perhaps in no abundant affluence of worldly enjovments ;
but I leave them under the guardian care of my Father, and
their Father, of my God and their God.
I must soon be separated from them, and the distance between us must soon be
as great, as between earth and heaven
But as I leave thera
imder the best guidance in the wildernes, so I have a joyful persuasion they will soon follow me into the celestial Canaan.
Yet
a little while, and I, and my dear offspring, shall appear together before the throne of God
and I shall stand foith Avith
transport, and say. Behold, here am I, aiid the children which
my God has graciously given me. Then will the blessedness on
which I now enter, be multiplied upon me, by the sight of
every child that has a share in it. Now, Lord, sufferest thou

you

!

;

:

;

tki/ serva?it to depart in peace, smce thou hast directed, not
only mine eyes, but theirs, to thi/ salvation.''''
But if you see these dear little ones grow up for the deif you see those, whose infant days have given you
stroyer
so many tender pleasures, and so many fond hopes, deviating
from the paths of duty and happiness, how deeply will it pierce
you You now look upon them with a soft complacency, and
say, " These are they, that shall comfort us under our labours
and our sorrows :" But alas my friends, if this be the case,
" These are they, that will increase your labours and aggrathat Avill hasten upon you the inHrmities of
vate your sorrows
age, or crush you the faster under the Aveight of them, till they
have brought down your hoary hairs with anguish to the grave.'*
Little do they or you think, how much agony and distress you
may endure, from Avhat you will see, and what you will fear
concerning them. How many slighted admonitions, hoAv many
deluded hopes, how many anxious days, how many restless
And
nights, will concur to make the evening of life gloomy
at length, when God gives you a dismission from a world,
•which the folly and wickedness of your children has so long
when you have
imbittercd, how painful will the separation be
a prospect of seeing them but once more, and that at the tribunal of God, Avheie the best you can expect, in their present
;

!

!

;

;

!

;
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circumstaTicos, is to rise up in judgment ai^ainst them, ami to
bear an awful testimony, whicli shall draw ilown upon tliem
aggravated damnation
And let me plaiidy tell you, that if in these last moments,
conscience should also accuse you of the neglect of duty, and
testify that your own sorrow and your children's ruin, is in part
!

it will be a dreadful ingredient in this
cup, and may greatly darken, if not entirely suppress
those hopes Avith regard to yourselves, whicli alone could supI am fully persuaded, that
j)ort you in this mournful scene.

chargeable upon that,
bitter

if you knew the weight with Avhich these things will sit upon
your mind in the immediate views of the eternal world, you

•would not suffer every trifling difficulty, or

you from the discharge of those

duties,

little

cure, to deter

which are so necessary

to prevent these galling reflections.

To

conclude

:

Let

me

intreat

you seriously

imited force of those arguments, which

I

to

weigh the

have now been urging,

your diligence in this momentous rare of training up
your children in the way in whicli they should go. Consider

to excite

iiow pleasant the attempt

is

:

— Consider

how

fair

a probability

a very rational
there is that it may prosper,
method, as it is a method God has apjiointed, and a method
which he has crowned with singular success: Consider how
as it is in itself

—

honour of God and the interest of
religion, to the temporal and eternal happiness of your children,
and finally, to your own comfort both in life and death.
On the M'hole I well know, and I am persuaded. Sirs, that
you yourselves are convinced, that whatsoever can be opposed to
important that success

is,

to the

such considerations as these, when laid in an impartial balance,
I do therefore seriously apit is altogether lighter than vanity.
peal to those convictions of your consciences, as in the sight of
God And if, from this time at least, the education of children
:

amongst you be neglected, or regarded only as a light care,
God is witness, and you yourselves are witnesses, that it is not
for want of being plainly instructed in your duty, or seriously
urged to the performance of it.
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way

he should

depart from

go; and uhenheis

old

it.

HOSE

of you who have made any observations on human
must certainly know, that if we desire to be agreeable and
useful in it, we must regard not only the quality, but the manner
and that while we are in the pursuit of any imof our actions
por.antend, we must not only attend to those actions which do
immediately refer to it, but must watch over the whole of our
conduct; that we may preserve a consistency in the several
Otherwise we sliall spoil the beauty and acceptparts of it.
ance of many an honest, and, perhaps in the main, prudent

JL

life,

;

attempt or by a train of unthought-of consequences, shall demolish with the one hand, what we are labouring to build up
with the other.
This is a remark which we shall have frequent occasion to
recollect ; and it is of peculiar importance in the business of
It is therefore necessary, that having before de.education.
in which children are to be trained up, and
way
scribed the
application to the duty, I now proceed
diligent
a
to
yoii
Virged
;

:

Thirdly, to offer some advices for your assistance in this
attempt, of leading children into., and conducting them in this
'

way.

—

These will relate ^partly to the manner in which the attempt is to be made,-J-and partly to the precautions necessary
Which are, as you see, matters of
for rendering it effectual
though
comprehended under the general
consideration,
distinct
head of directions.
:

I.

As

And
ously,

to the

here

it

manner
is

in

which the attempt

evident,

it

is

to

be made.

should be done plainly,

—tenderly,— and patiently.

—

seri-
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In tlie plainest things
Children arc to be instructed plainly
and by the plainest words.
They are to be taughi the plainest things in rcliirion in the
:

And it is a {^leasing retlection on this occasion, that
first place.
according to the abundant goodness and condescension ol' the
great God, those things which are the most necessary are the
Just as in the world of nature, those kinds ol" food,
plainest.
which are most wholesome and nourishing, are also the most
common. We should shew our grateful sense of the divine
goodness in this particular, by our care to imitate it
and
;

should see to

it,

that

when

the necessities of our children re-

we do not give them a stone, or chaff; as we should
we were to distract their feeble minds with a variety of
human schemes, and doubtful disputatio7is. The more abstruse

quire bread,

do,

if

and mysterious

trutljs

of the gospel are gradually to be unfolded

God and to be taught in
according to the excellent advice
-^^
making scripture phraseology our

as they are exhibited in the oracles of

the language of the spirit
of

tlie

great Dr.

Owen*,

;

rule and pattern in the declaration

But
them with milk while
they are babes, and reserve the strong meat for a maturer agef.
Take the most obvious and vital truths of Christianity. Tell
them, that they are creatures, and sinful creatures
that by siu
they have displeased a holy God and that they must be {)ardoned, and sanctified, and accepted in Christ, or must perish
for ever.
Shew them the diirerence between sin, and holiness
between a state of nature, and of grace. Shew them that they
are hastening on to death and judgment, and so must enter on
heaven or hell, and dwell for ever in the one or the other.
Such kind of lessons will probably turn to the best account,
both to them and you. I know it is a very easy thing to in.flame the warm ignorant minds of children Avith an eager
zeal for distinguisliing forms, or distinguishing phrases
and
to make them violent in the interest of a partv, before they
know any thing of Christianity. But if we thus Sow the wind,
we shall probably reap the whirlwindl; venting ourselves, and
transfusing into them, a wrath of man, which 7icver works,

we must

not begin here.

of spiritual things."

We must feed

;

;

;

but often greatly obstructs, the righteousness of God^.
be God, this is not the fault ol you, my friends of
gregation.

Blessed
this

con-

would mention it with great thankfulness, as
both your happiness and mine, that so far as I can judge, it is
I

•

t Heb.

V. 13,

Owen on the

U.

+ Hos.

Spirit, pref.
viii.

7.

ad

fin.

§ Jam.

i.
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The

sincere milk of the word that you desire*.
Let it be your
it out for the nourishment of your children's souls,
as their understandings and capacities will permit them to take

care to draw
it in.

And

while you are teaching them the plainest things endeaIt is the gracious method

vour to do it in the plainest words.
which God uses with us, who speaks

to us of heavenly thino-s in
language, not fully expressive of the sublimity and grandeur of
the subject, but rather suited to our feeble apprehensions. Thus
our Lord taught his disciples, As they were able to bear itf ;
and used easy and familiar similitudes, taken from the most
obvious occurrences in life, to illustrate matters of the highest
importance. A most instructive example Such condescensiort
!

should

we

use, in training

up

those committed to our care,

and

should examine, whether we take their understandings alonff
with us, as we go on Otherwise we are speaking in an unknown
:

tongue, and as the apostle expresses

it, are barbarians unto themX
be our language ever so graceful, elegant, or pathetic§.
Give me leave to add, for the conclusion of this head, that
though it is to be taken for granted, that children in their earliest infancy are to be engaged to what is good, and to be
restrained from evil, chiefly, by a view to rewards and punishments, more immediate or remote, or by some natural Morkings
of a benevolent affection, which are by all means to be cherished
and cultivated yet, as they may grow up to greater ripeness of
It must
"Understanding, something further is to be attempted.
then be our care, to set before them, in the strongest light, the
and likewise
natural beauties of holiness, and deformities of sin
to propose, in the easiest and most familiar Avay the evidences of
;

;

the truth of Christianity, that they may be fortified against those
temptations to infidelity, with Avhich the present age does so
unhappily abound. The external evidences of it are by no
means to be slighted, such as the credibility of the gospel
history, the accomplishment of prophecies, the unity of design
carried on
tries,

its

by

so

many

and counpropagation in the

different persons in distant ages

amazing and even miraculous

world ; all which, with many other considerations to the same
purpose, are very judiciously handled in a variety of excellent
writings of our own age ; of Avhich I know not any more suited
to your use, than Mr. Bennet's Discourses on the Inspiration of
Scripture, which I therefore recommend to your attentive peru*

1

Pet.

ii.

2.

* Mercator renders
ing-enii ejus inrirmioris.

f

H'TT

D

INTark iv. 53.
^J/

juxta mensuram

+
vije

1

Cor. xiv. 11.
ejus,

L

e.

pro captu

I
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and with them Dr. Watts's Sermons on the Inward Witness

to the Truth of Christianity from its efficaeioustondiMicy to proThis appears to me tiie noblest evidence; of all,
mote holiness
and will to those, who have aetually experienced it, he an an:

chor of the soul both sure and stedjast.
2.

Children should be instructed

a very serious manner.

in

is an unhappy proneness in our degenerate natures
with the things of God and the giddiness of childhood
is peculiarlv subject to it. Great care should therefore be taken,
that we do not encourage such a humour, nor teach them, by
our levity or indolence in the manner of instruction, to take
the awful name of God in vain, while they are speaking of
For this purpose we must labour with our
him, or to him.

Tliere

to

trifle

;

deep and serious sense of the
This will give us an
\matrected solemnity in speaking, which will probably command the attention, and impress the hearts of our children,
Kndeavour to preserve on your own spirit an habitual awe
of the great and blessed God, the Lord of heaven and earth ;
that when you speak of him to those little creatures, they may
evidently see the indications of the humblest veneration and
reverence, and so may learn to Fear him from their youth*.
When you speak of Christ, let your souls be bowing to him as
the Son of God, through whom alone you and yours can obtain
pardon and life and let them be overflowing with love to him,
And when you
for his unutterable and inconceivable grace.
consider youreternity,
and
remind them of death, judgment
Think in how few months,
selves and them as dying creatures
or weeks, or days, your lips may be silent in the dust, or they
may be for ever removed beyond the reach of your instructions ;
and plead with them in as earnest and importunate a manner,
as if the salvation of their immortal souls depended on the effect
Again,
of the present address.
owti hearts, to

work them

to a

truth and importance of what Ave say

:

;

:

3.

Children should be instructed in a very tender and affccti.
onate manner.

We should take care to let them see, that we do not

desire

amaze them, to lead them into unnecessary severities, or to deprive them of any iimocent pleasures ; that what
we say is not dictated by an ostentation of our own wisdom and

to terrify and

authority

;

but that

it all

proceeds from a hearty love to them,
•

I

Kincrs xviii. 12.
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and an earnest desire of their happiness. Study therefore to
address them in the most endearing language, as well as with
Endeavour, accordinsr to
the softest and sweetest arouments.
the practice of Solomon, To find out acceptable words*.
And
if tears should rise Avhile you are speaking, do not suppress
them. There is a language in them, which may perhaps affect
beyond words. A weeping parent is both an awful, and a
melting sight.

Endeavour therefore to look upon yo\ir children in such a
view, as may be most likely to awaken these tender sentiments.
Consider them as creatures whom you (as instruments) have
brought into being, tainted with innate corruption, surrounded
ivith snares, and, on the whole, in such apparent danger, that
if not snatched as brands out of the burning, they must perish
And that your hearts may be further mollified, and
for ever.
you may be formed to the most gentle and moving manner of
address, let me intreat you to study the scripture in this view,
and to observe the condescending and endearing forms in Avhich
Observe them for yourthe blessed God speaks to us there.
Tell them, how
selves, and point them out to your children.
kindly he has demanded, how graciously he has encouraged
while he says. Remember now thy Creator in
their services
the days of thy youihf ; aud elsewhere, / love them that love
me, and those that seek me early shall find meX. Tell them,
that the Lord Jesus Christ hath invited them to come to him ;
for he hath said, Come unto me allye that labour, and are heavy
laden, and I will give you rest^ : Him that cometh unto me,
And whosoever will, let him
I will in no wise cast out\\
;

:

of life freely%. Such scriptures as these
should be often repeated to them, and should be early inculcated
on their memory, with an attempt, as far as possible, to let
them into the spirit and force of them.
Nor will it be improper sometimes to set before them, how
much you have done, how much 3^ou are ready to do for them ;
hov^ many anxious thoughts you entertain, how many fervent
prayers you offer on their account. Thus Lemuel's mother
take

ofi

the water

addressed him. What my son ? and what, the son of my womb ?
and what, the son of my wre-^** ? As if she had said, " My dear
child, for whom I have borne so much, for whom I have prayed
so earnestly ; in what words shall I address thee, to express

what

my

* Ecclcs.
John vi.
il

heart feels on thy account

xii.

37.

10.

f

Ecrles.

%

Rev.

xii. 1.

xxii. 17,

How

?

+ Prov,

shall I

\nii. 17.

*» Prov.

xxxi. 2.

speak

§ Mat.

xi.

my
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ovcrnowing concern lor tliv happiness both in time
and eternity ?" So Solomon pleads, My son, if thine heart he

affectionate

As
he shonld have,
comprehended in that argument,
that a parent's happiness is in great measure to be determined
bv thv character and conduct." And the apostle ]*aul laj's open
liis heart to the Oulatians in those pathetical Mords,
Mi/ little

wise, mxj heart shall rejoice,

" Think how much

said,

even mine'^

it"

:

is

children, of -whom I travail in birth again, till Christ beformed
Yet these were, comparative! v, strangers to liim.
in youf.

Ami should not yoi>, my friends, feel, should not you express,
an equal tenderness for those, uho are so nearly allied to you
in tilt; bonds of nature, for those who are indeed parts of yourselves
4.

But

?

further,

Children sliould also be instructed patiently.

You know, when

husbandman has committed the seed
expects the fruit of his labours. So
must ministers, when instructing their people
So must
parents, when instructing their children.
You must not
imagine, my friends, that a plentiful harvest will spring up in
a day. The growth of nature is slow, and by insensible degrees Nor are you to wonder, if advances in knowledge and
grace be still slower. Be upon your guard therefore against
fretfulness and impatience.
Your children will forget what you
have once taught them repeat it a second time and if thev

to

ground, he

tlie

the

|)atiently

:

:

;

ibrget

it

;

the second time, repeat

God

it

the third.

It

thus that

is

you and you have daily reason to
He knows the frailty and weakness of
reioice that he does.
your minds and therefore acts by a rule, which seems to be laid

the great

down with

Whom

deals with

;

a peculiar regard to the verv

point

I

am

urging:

and whom shall he make to
Understand doctrine f them that are weaned from the milk, and
drawn from the breasts ? for precept must be upon precept, precept uponprectpt, and line upon line, line upon line ; here a little
and there a littleX : As if he should have said, " God has treated
you like littlechildren, whomust have the same short easv lessoa
shall he teach knowledge,

repeated again and again."
to you

And

is it

not indeed thus

witli

regard

Does not the patience and condescension of your heavenly
Father send to you his uiinistcrs sabbatli after sabbath, fretjuently
inculcating the same things, that what you have forgot may be
brought to mind again
I'lius should you do by those committed to your care.
?

'

• Prov. xxiil. 15.

VOL.

II.
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iv.
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Y

1
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Be teaching them every sabbath That is remarkably a>
good day for the purpose. Then you have leisure for it then
vou have peculiar advantage to pursue the work then you
are furnished Avith some new matter by what you have heard in
public and I would hope, your spirits are then quickened by
it, so that you can speak Out of the abundance of your heart
and 3'ou may, by discoursing with them on what has been addressed to you, revive the impression on your own souls.
Be teaching them every day, by occasional disI add
courses, when you have not an opportunity of doing it by stated
addresses. Drop a word for God every day and often in a day.
You will probably find your account in it, and your children theirs.
:

;

;

;

:

A sudden glance of thought towards God in the midst of the
is

often a great refreshment to the christian

;

world
and a sudden turn

to something serious and spiritual in conversation, is frequentl}^
very edifying to others. It strikes the memory and the heart,
and is, perhaps. As a nailfxed in a sure place*, when many a
solemn admonition, and many ah elaborate sermon is lost. It
is with pleasure that I frequently hear good christians speaking
of such occasional hints, which have been dropped by saints of
Those transient passages, Avhich the
the former generation
pio\is parents might forget in a few moments, their children have
distinctly remembered for many future years, and repeated for
Let this theretheir own edification, and I might add for mine.
and in this respect, In the
fore be an encouragement to you
morning sow this precious seed, a7id in the evenijig withhold noi
your hayul, since you know not whether you shall prosper, or
whether both shall be alike goodf
Once more, let me intrcat you to repeat your pious instructions and admonitions, even though your children should
grow up to years of maturity, without appearing to profit by
Say„not, that you can teach them no more than they
them,
already know ; or, that you can try no new methods which you
bave not already attempted. You see, that in your assemblies
God often brings back souls to himself, by setting home on the
conscience truths, which, with regard to the speculative part of
them, they know as well as their teachers ; and adds a divine
efficacy to those institutions, which, for a long succession of
Be not therefore weary in
vears, they had attended in vain.
but Let patience, in this instance, have its perfect
well-doingX
work^
Thus let your children be instructed plainly, seriously,
:

;

',

:

*

Isai. xxii.

23.

f

Eccles,

xi. 6.
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vi. 9.
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tenderlv, and patiently ; I wave some other particulars, Avliicli
1 might have added to these, concerning the minmer of instruct-

ing them, because I apprehend they will more jjrojicrly lull
under tlic second branch of tliesc directions Where 1 am further to advise you,
II. As to the precautions you must use, if you desire tliat
:

tliese attempts in the religious education of your children may
be attended with success.
Here I would particularly advise, that a prudent care be.
taken to keep up your authority over them, and at the same
time to engage their aft'ections to you that you may be solicitthat yoii
ous to keep them out of the way of temptation
that you
confirm your admonitions by a suitable example
theerfully accept of proper assistances in this important attempt
and tliat you humbly and constantly look up to God
for his blessing on all.

—

—

;

;

—
—

;

;

I.

—

we

If

desire to succeed in our attempts for the religious edu-

cation of our children,

we must

take care to keep up our

authority over them.

To

we must avoid, not only what is grossly
(which will more properly be mentioned
"under a following head,) but also those little levities and follies
which might make us ayjpear contemptible to them. Whatever
liberties we may take with those who are our equals in age and
station, a more exact decorum is to be preserved before our
children.
Thus we are to reverence them, if Ave desire they
should reverence us*; for, as Dr. Tillotson very justly observes,
*' there is a certain freedom
of conversation, which is only
proper amongst ecjnals in age and (juality, which if we us(i
before our superiors we seem to despise them, and if we do it
this

purpose,

vicious and criminal,

mc

before our inferiors,

teach them to despise usf."

this hint, which your own prudence
must accommodate to particular circumstances, but shall here
introduce the mention of correction, which, in some cases,
I

may

will not

insist

on

be absolutely necessary to the support of parental authority,

especially Avhere admonitions and counsels areshghtcd.

You know, that the scriptures expressly re(]uire it on proper occasions and Solomon, in particular, enlarges on the
head, and suggests some important thoughts with regard to iC
;

* Maxima dcbctur puero

^

TiUotson's Serui

vi>l. 1.

rcvcreiitia.
p.

>V1.

F 2

JuvEN.

Sat. xir. v, 47.
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Foolishness, says he, is bound up in the heart of a child, but the
rod of correction shall drive it fro})i him-^. Nay, he speaks
of it as a matter in which hfe is concerned, even the hfe of the
soul
Withhold not correction from a child; for if thou beat
him with the rod, he shall not die : Thou slialt beat him "with
the rod, and shall deliver his soul from hellf.
And is it kindness, or cruelty, in a parent, to spare the flesh to the hazard
of the soul ? Parents are therefore exhorted to an early care
in this respect, lest vicious habits growing inveterate should
Tender the attempt vain or hurtful ; and they are cautioned
:

against that foolish tenderness, w^hich would lead them to regard

the tears of a child, rather than his truest and highest interest.
Correct thy son while there is hope, and let not thy soul spare
his crying %:
He that spareth the rod, hateth his son
but he that loveih him, chasteneth him betimes^.
Nor can we

for

imagine a more lively commentary on the words than the melancholy story of Eli, who, though he was a very eminent saint in
a degenerate age, yet erred here, and by a fatal indulgence,
brought ruin, as w^ell as infamy, on himself and family. He
reproved the abominable Avickedness of his son but did not
make use of those severe methods, which, in such a case, the
authority of a parent might have warranted, and the office
of judge did undoubtedly require.
Observe the sentence
which God pronounced against him for it, and which he executed upon him in a very awful manner.
The Lord said unto
Samuel, Behold, I will do a thing in Israel, at which both
the ears of every one that heareth it shall tingle : In that
day I will perform against Eli all things which I have spoketi
concerning his house; when I begin, I will also make an end.
;

For I

Jiave told

him,

that

I will judge

the iniquity which he knoweth

;

his house

because his sons

for

ever,

for

made themselves

vile, and he restrained them not: And therefore I have sworn
unto the house of Eli, that the iniquity of Eli's house shall not
be purged with sacrifice nor offering for ever\\.
Take heed, I
intreatyou, as you love your children, as you love yourselves,

that

it

may

not be said of you, that yours have

and you have neglected

made themselves

Let mothers,
do not, as it were, smother
their children in their embraces
as a French author smartly
expresses it^.
And let me remind yOu all particularly to be
vile,

to restrain

them.

in particular, take heed, that they
;

* Prov.

xxii. 15.

-|-

§ Pro.-.xiii. 24.
fl Superville,

Scrm.

||

vol.

iii,

Prov.
1

p. 374.

13, 14.

x\-iii.

Sam.

iii.

1

1—14.

% Piov. xix.
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cautious that the arms of one parent, be not a refuse to tlie
Botli should appear
to act in concert, or the authority of the one will ho despised,
children troni the resentment of the other.

and probably the indulj^ence of the other abused, and the nmtual
both endangered.
cannnot say, that 1 enlarge on this subject with pleasnrc ;
but how could I have ansAvered for tlie omission of what is so
copiously and so pathetically inculcated in the sacred writings ?
It is indeed probable, that the rugged and servile temper of the
generality of the Jewish nation might render a severe discipline
peculiarly necessary for their children ; yet I fear, there arc
icw of our families, where every thing of this kind can safely
be neglected. But, after ail, I would by no means drive matters to extremities
and therefore cannot persuade myself to
dismiss this head without a caution or two.
Take heeil that
your corrections be not too frequent, or too severe, and that
.they be not given in an unbecoming manner.
If your corrections be too frequent, it will probably spoil
much of the success.
Your children, like iron, will harden
under repeated strokes ; and that ingenuous shame will be gradually worn off, which adds the greatest sting to what they suffer
from a parent's hand. And there will be this farther inconvenience attending it, that there will not be a due difference made,
The laws of Draco the Athebetween great and small faults.
nian Mere justly rejected, because they punished all crimes
alike, and made the stealing of an apple capital, as well as
the murder of a citizen.
You, on the contrary, should let vouf
al^tjction of
1

;

—

—

—

children see, that you know how to distinguish between indiscretion and wickedness ; and should yourselves appear most

where yon have reason to believe that God is so.
Nor should your corrections at any time be too severe.
It is very prettily said by Dr. Tillotson on this occasion, " that
whips are not the cords of a man :" They should be used in a

displeased,

family, only as the sword in a republic as the last remedy,
when all others have been tried in vain ; and then should be
so used, as that we may appear to imitate the compassion of
our heavenly Father, who Doth not ajjlict willingljj, nor grieve
the children of men'^

Which leads me to add, that we should be greatly cautious
that correction be not inflicted in an unbecoming manner: And
It

always

is

so,

when

it

is

given in a passion.
A parent's corregarded as au act of domestic

recting his child should be

• Lain.

iii.

33.
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justice, ^v]lich therefore should

be administered with a due
solemnity and decorum
and to behave otherwise on the occasion, is almost as great an indecency, as for a judge to pass
sentence in a rage. It is injurious to ourselves, as it tends to
spoil our own temper
for peevishness and passion will grow
;

;

upon
them

by being indulged towards those Avho dare not oppose
And it is on many accounts injurious to our children.
Solomon intimates, that correction and instruction should be
joined, when he says. The rod and reproof give wisdom^.
But
what room is there for the still voice of wisdom to be heard in
a storm of fury? If your children see, that you act calmly and
us,

:

mildly

if they read parental tenderness in your heart, through
an awful frown of your brow if they perceive that correction is your strange work, a 'violence which you offer to
yourselves from a principle of duty to God and affection to
them; they must be obdurate indeed, if they do not receive it
with reverence and love for this is both a venerable and an
amiable character. But if once they imagine, that you chastise
them merely to vent your passion, and gratify your resentments, they will secretly despise, and perhaps hate you for it
In that instance at least, they will look upon you as their enemies, and may by a continued course of such severities contract
an aversion, not only to you, but to all that 3^ou recommend to
them. Thus you may lose your authority and your influence,
by the very method you take to support it, and may turn a
wholesome, though bitter medicine, into poison. But I hope
and trust, that your humanity and your prudence will concur
to prevent so fatal an abuse.
;

;

;

you desire success in your attempts for the education of
your children, you must be careful to secure their affection

2. If

to you.

Our Lord observes, that If any man love him, he will
keep his wordf; and the assertion is applicable to the present
case The more your children love you, the more will they regard your instructions and admonitions. God has indeed made
it their duty to love you, and the most indispensible laws of gra:

titude require

wanting

in

it;

filial

yet since so

affection,

it

is

many

children are evidently-

certain that

all

this

may

not

you add a tender obliging behaviour,
to all the other benefits you have conferred upon them.
I ob^ser\'ed, under a former head, that you should address them in
secure

it

in yours, unless

* Piov, xxix. 15.

f John

xiv. 23.
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an aflectionatc manner wlicn discoursing on religious subjects ;
but now I add, that you should carry the temper through life,
and be daily endeavouring to render yourselves amiable to them.
The apostle cautions parents, that they should not Provoke
their children to wrath*, if they would bring them up in the
nurture and admonition of the Lord: On the contrary, you
should put on the kindest looks, you should use the most enyou should overlook
dearing and condescending language
many little failings, and express a high complacency in what
And though
is really regular and laudable in their behaviour.
you must sometimes over-rule their desires, Avhen impatiently
eager, yet far from delighting generally to cross them, you
should rather study their inclinations, that you may surprise
them with unexpected favours. Thus will they learn quietly
to refer themselves to your care, and will more easily submit
to mortification and denial, when it is not made necessary by
clamorous and impetuous demands. On the whole, you should
endeavour to behave so, as that your children may love your
company, and of choice be much in it ; which will preserve them
from innumerable snares, and may furnish you with many opportunities of forming their temper and behaviour, by imperceptible degrees, to M-Iiat may be decent, amiable, and ex;

cellent f.
If you manage these things with prudence, you need not
fear that such condescensions, as I have now recommended, will

impair your authority

from

they will rather establish
may be maintained in the midst of these indulgences and when it is thus
attempered, it is most like to produce that mixture of reverence
and love, by which the obedience of a child is to be distinguished

The

it.

;

far

that,

superiority of your parental character
;

from
3.

tliat

of a slave.

You must be

keep your children out of the -way
you Avould see the success of your care

solicitous to

of temptation,

if

in their education.

you arc not on your guard here, you will probably
throw down Avhat you have built, and build up that wliicli you
have been endeavouring to destroy.
An early care must be
taken, to keep them from the occasions, and the very appearIf

We

ances of evil.
should not venture their infant-steps on the
brink of a piecipice, on Avhich grown persons, who know how
• Eph.

t
ubi

In Pareiitibus rero

siipj-a.

quam plurimum

vi. 4.

esse cducationis optaveri.ui.

Quinth..
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may Avalk without extreme
danger. More hazardous might it be, to allow them to trifle
with temptations, and boldly to venture to the utmost limits of
that Avhich is lawful.
An early tenderness of conscience may
be a great preservative and the excess of strictness, though
no excess be desirable, may prove much safer than an excess
to adjust the poise of their bodies,

:

of liberty.

Bad company

is

undoubtedly one of the most formidable

and pernicious entanglements. By forming
sons of a vicious character,

many

friendships with pera hopeful youth has learnt

and found a fatal snare to his soul*. You should be
very watchful to prevent their contracting such dangerous
friendships ; and where you discover any thing of that kind,
should endeavour, by all gentle and endearing methods, to draw
them off from them ; but if they still persist, you must resolve
to cut the knot you cannot untie, and let your children know,
they must either renounce their associates, or their parents.
One resolute step of this kind might have prevented the ruin of
multitudes, who have fallen a sacrifice to the importunities of
wicked companions, and the weak indulgence of imprudent parents
who have contented themselves with blaming, what they
ought strerniously to have redressed.
AH bad company is, in this respect, formidable; but that
Great
is most evidently so, which is to be found at home.
care ought therefore to be taken, that you admit none into your
families, who may debauch the tender minds of your children,
by pernicious opinions, or by vicious practicesf. This is a
caution -which should be particularly remembered, in the case
Take heed you do not bring into your families
of servants.
such as may diffuse infection through the souls of your dear offspring.
It is a thousand times better to put up with some
inconveniences and disadvantages, when you have reason to
believe a servant fears God, and will, from a principle of conscience, be faithful in watching over your children, and a

their ways,

;

seconding your religious care

in their

education; than to prefer

such, as while they are, perhaps managing your temporal affairs
something better, may pervert your children to the service of
the devil.
I fear, some parents little think,
mischief these base creatures are doing. And
that if

some of you

recollect

how much

what you may

secret

very possible,
have observed

it is

* Prov. xxii. 25.

f Nil d'Otufa^dum, visuque, hoec limlna tangat,
^Juv. Sat. xiv, v. 44., 45.
intra qua; puer est
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amongst the companions of your chiltlhooil, yoti may find instances of this nature, whirh riper years have not since given
you opportunity to discover. See to it therefore, that you be
diligently on your guard here.
Again If you send your cliildren to places of education,
be greatly cautious in your elioice of them. Dearly \vill you
purchase the greatest advantages for learning, at the expence
:

And

of those of a religious nature.

I

will turn

to add, that school-masters and tutors will

out of

my way

have a dreadful

account to give, if they are not faithfully and tenderly solicitous for the souls of those committed ro their care. The Lord
pardon our many defects here, and <[uicken us to greater diligence and zeal
But to return
Give me leave only to add, that it is of the highest importance, if 3-ou w^ould not have all your labour in the education
of your cliildren lost, that you should be greatly cautious with
regard to their settlement in the world. Apprenticesh.ips and
marriages, into irreligious families, have been tlie known sources
of innumerable evils.
They who have exposed the souls of
their children, to apparent danger, for the sake of some secular
advantages, have often lived to see them drawn aside to prac:

!

tices ruinous to tiieir

Thus

their

Own

temporal, as

w^ell as their

eternal interests.

iniquity hath remarkably corrected thenv^:

And

I heartily pray, that The God of this world may never
be permitted thus to blind your eyesf; but that vou, my
friends, may learn, from the calamities of other families, that
wliolesome lesson, which, if you neglect it, others may perhaps
hereafter learn from the ruin of yours.

4.

See to it, that you confirm your admonitions by a suitable
example, if you desire, on the whole, that they should
prove useful to your children.

in

any remarkable instances which may

A

consciousness of the irregularity of our

own

behaviour,

under their observation, will probably abate mucii of that force and authority
with which we might otherwise address them|. When we know
they may justly retort upon us, at least in their minds, those
words of the apostle. Thou that teacheth another, tcachest thou
not thyself^? surely a sense of guilt

fall

and of shame must either

* Jer. ii. 19.
f 2 Cor. iv. 4.
X Untie tibi Frontem Libertatemque Parentis,
Cum facis pejora Senev ?
Ju v. Sat. xiv. v. 5S, C".

§Rum.
VOt.

II.

ii.

Q.
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freedom and confidence
which we might otherwise have exhorted and rebuked.
Or had we so much composure and assurance, as to put
on all the forms of innocence and virtue, could we expect regard, when our actions contradicted our discourses, or hope
they should reverence instructions, which their teachers themselves appear to despise ? It is in the general true, that there is
a silent, but powerful oratory in example, beyond the force
of the most elegant and expressive words
and the example
of pai-ents has often a peculiar weight with their children*;
which seems to be alluded to in that exhortation of St. Paul,
Be ye followers (or imitators) of God, as dear children-f So
that on the whole, as a very celebrated writer well expresses it|,
*' To give children good instruction, and a bad example, is
but beckoning to them with the head to shew them the way to
heaven, while we take them by the hand, and lead them in the
way to hell." We should therefore most heartily concur in
David's resolution, as ever we hope our families should be religious and happy / will behave myself wisely in a perfect
way ; I will walk within my house with a -perfect hearty.
entirely silence us, or at least impair that
Avith

;

.

:

5.

Cheerfully accept of
of your children, if

all

proper assistances in the education
desire it may succeed well.

you

be your wisdom to accept of the assistance, which
from books or friends.
Books may in this respect be very useful to you the book
of God above all
both to furnish you with materials for this
great work, and instruct you in the manner of performing it.
Other writings may be subservient to this purpose. Wise and
pious treatises on the subject of education, may be read with
great pleasure and advantage
and j^ou may receive singular
assistance ivovci those catechisms, and prayers, and songs for
children, with which most of your families are now furnished,
through the condescension of one valuable friend U in writing
them, and the generosity of another in bestowing them upon
us.
I hope you will express your thankfulness to both, by a
and I persuade myself, that you and
diligent care to use them
yours may abundantly find your account in them for while
the language is so plain and easy, that even an infant may unIt will

may be

offered, either

:

;

;

;

;

«

Velocius

&

citius

nos

Conuinpunt vitiorum Exenipla domestica, magnis
Ju v. Sat. xiv.
Cum subeunt animos Auctoribus.

fKph.v.

I,

* Tillotson, vol. l.p.531.

§Psal.ci.2.
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not only a propriety, but a
wliich may be im-

sentiments,

Tiicre is much of
proving to persons of advanced capacities.
entertained and
be
may
by ^vhich strong men
tJiat rnilk,

nourished.

add, that in this important work, you should gladly
I
embrace the assistance of pious and prudent friends. I can by
no means approve that Lacedemonian law, which gave every
citizen a power of correcting his neighbour's children, and
made it infamous for the parent to complain of it: Yet we
nuist

all

cation,

nuitual watchfulness over each other in this re-

recpiire a

will

spect

the

allow, that considering the great importance of edua concern for the happiness of families and the public

;

nor

number

there any imaginable reason to exclude this from
of those heads, on Avhich we are to Admonish, one

is

another*, and to Consider each other,

worksf
Nothing seems more evident than

to

provoke unto good

this

;

and one would

suppose, that persons who are accpiainted with liuman nature,
form,
should suspect, that self-love might work under this
affection
partial
a
and that they might be a little blinded by
Such a reflection might engage them at
to their offspring.
sentiments,
least patiently, or rather thankfully, to hear the

and receive the admonitions of
instead of

this,

there

is

in

their friends

many people

on

this

head

But

a kind of parental

the expression, which seldom
They are so confifails to exert itself on such an occasion.
despise the opimagisterially
dent in their own way, and do so
pride,

if

I

may be allowed

nion of others, that one would almost imagine, they took it
to the
for granted, that with every child, nature has given
managethe
for
wisdom
infallible
of
stock
certain
parent, a
ment of it; or that, if they thought otherwise, they rather

chose their children should "be ruined by their own conduct,
If this arrogance only renthan saved by any foreign advice.
not need to be greatly
should
one
derctl the parents ridiculous,
high complacency
their
as
especially
it
concerned about
might thmk
themselves would make them easy whatever others
consequences
or say of them But when we consider the unhappy
and conduct of the
it may produce, with regard to the temper
evil, well worthy
serious
very
rising generation, it will appear a
against it.
guard
to
care
particular
a particular mention, and a

m

;

:

• CoLiii. 10.

fllcb.x.2V.
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As for the assistance of ministers in this work of education
persuade myseif, vou will be so wise as thankfully to embrace
and let me urge you to improve
It, both in public and priv^ate
Accustom your children to an early constancy
it to the utmost.

I

;

and seriousness

in

and be often

attendinpj divine ordinances,

yourselves enquiring, and give us leave sometimes to enquire,
how tliey advance in acquaintance with religion, and in love to
particularly let them attend on our catechetical
which are peculiarly intended for their service.
I bless God, I have seen the happy effects of this exercise,
both in the places where I was educated whilst a child*, and in
those where I was formerly fixed ; and as I am now introducing
it amongst you, with an intent to continue it as long as I am
capable of public service, I promise myself your most hearty
concurrence in it. I will not at large insist on the advantages
You easily see, that it will be an engageAvhich may attend it.
ment to the children to learn those excellent summaries of
divine truth, when their progress in them is so often examined
By repeating it themselves, and hearing it reliearsed by others,
The exposiit will be more deeply fixed upon their memories
tion of it, in a plain and familiar manner may much improve
their understandings in the doctrines and duties of religion
And I will add, you that are parents may, by attending on these
occasions, possibly learn something as to the way of opening
and explaining things, which you may successfully practice at
home. In consequence of all we may hope, that, by the divine
blessing some good impressions may be made on the minds of
children.
And when they find a minister willing to take pains
to instruct them, when they hear him seriously and tenderly
pleading with them, and pleading with God for them, it may
much engage their affections to him, and so promote his usefulness amongst them, in other ordinances, and in future years.
And give me leave to say upon this head, that as no wise and
good minister will think it beneath him, to desire the affection
so it is the duty of parents
of the children of his congregation
to cherish in their offspring, sentiments of respect and love to all
the faithful ministers of Christ, and especially towards those
it.

And more

lectures,

:

:

:

;

* Kingston, and St. Albans. On the mention of which, T cannot forbear
my public thanks to my reverend and worthy friends Mr. Mayo and
Mr. (lark, for the many excellent instructions they gave me, both in public
and private, when under their ministeriul tare in the years of childhood. As I
would always retain a gratefid and atfcctionate remembrance of it, I cannot but
returning

pray, tiiat the like care may be as
brethran of every denomination.

much

the practice, as

it is

the duty of their
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Wliatcver mistakes you

may

discover in oiu* conduct, or whatever deficiencies in our
])ublic uiinistratioMs, vouslioulil studv to conceal tlieni IVoni tije.
notice ot your children

of those,

;

lest

they should grow up in a contempt
otiierwise be highly advan-

whose services might

tageous to them.
6. Lastlv,

Be

attempts
sec

earnest in praver to C>od for his blessing on your
in tlie

them

education of your children,

if

you

desire to

successful.

This I would leave with you as my last advice and though
have had fr(,'(juent occasion to hint at it before, I would now
more particularly urge it on your attentive regard. God is the
it is he, that lias
author of Every good and every perfect gift*
formed the mind and the tongue, and that Teaches man know;

I

;

ledge and addressf.
On him therefore must you fix your dependence, to teach you so to conceive of divine things, and so
to express your conceptions of them, as may be most suited to
the capacities, the dispositions, and the circumstances of your
children
and to him you must look to Teach them to profit by
all:}:, by his almighty grace to open their ear unto discipline^,
and to bow their heart unto understanding^.
A heathen poet could teach the Romans, in a form of public and solemn devotion, to look up to heaven for influences
from thence, to form their youth to the love and practice of
virtue^.
Surely you, my IViends, arc under much greater
obligations to do it, and that in a christian manner
earnestly
intreating the God of grace, to send down on your rising offspring the effusions of that blessed Spirit, which was purchased
by the blood of Christ, and is deposited in his compassionate
liand.
Jf you have tasted that the Lord is gracious^-^-', you
are dailv living on those supplies let it be your constant errand
at the throne of grace, to plead for your children there. Wrestle
with God in secret, for the life of their souls, and for those regenerating inlluences on whicli it depends
and in those family
devotions, which I hope you dare not neglect, let the little ones,
from their earliest infancy, have a share in your remembrance.
You mav humbly hope, that he, bv whose encouragemen*: and
command you ])ray, will not suffer these supplications to be
Id'e water spilt upon the ground : And, in the nature of things,
;

;

;

;

* Jam.

i.

17.

f

Psal. xciv. 10.

§ Job xxxvi.
% \sxv. xlvJii. 17.
bonos Moro.s ddtili Jiivcnte
Date.
Hor. Car. Sjpr. ver. 45,46.
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may

tend to make serious impressions on the minds of your
to hear their own case mentioned in prayer, and
may dispose them with greater regard, to attend on what
you say to them, when they find you so frequently, so
solemnly, and so tenderly pleading with God for them.
Doubt not that every faithful minister of Christ will
most heartily concur with you, in so great and necessary a
May God return to our united addresses an answer
request.
May he Pour out his Spirit on our seedy and his
peace
of
blessing on our offspring that they inay grow up before him as
that they may be to their pa•willows by the water-courses'^
it

children,

!

;

rents for a comfort, to the church for a support,

God

for

a

name and a

praise
*

I

Amen.

Isai. xliv, 3, 4.
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go; and zihcu he

treating on this subject of education, I have

deavouretl, according to

courses as practical as

I

my

if

it.

all

along

cti-

manner, to make my disWhile I was descrihinj^, and

usual

could.

reconmicnding the way, and oU'ering my advices, with regard to
the manner of conducting children into it, most of what I said
imder those generals was an application to you. I have therefore left myself the less to do here; yet I was not willing to conclude my discourses on a subject, Avhich it is probable I shall
never so largely resume, without
Fourthly^ A particular address to my hearers, according
to your dilferent relations, and characters in life.
This I promised as my fourth and last general, and I enter
on it without farther preface; huniblv begging, that God, who
has so intimate an access to all our hearts, would enable me to
speak in the most awakening and edifying manner; and that he
would, l)y his blessed S]:)irit, apply it to your consciences, that it
may be As a ?iail fastened in a sure place* ; that hearing and
knowing these things for yourselves, you may Hear and know
themjor your goodf.
I would here particularly address myself,
firstto parents,
then to children, and in the last place, to those young persons
who are grown up to years of maturity, but not yet Hxed in
families of their own.

—

—

I.
Let me address my discourse to those of vou that are
parents; whether you have been negligent of the duties I have
now been urging, or through grace, have been careful in the
discharge of them.

I.

To

those

who have been

grossly negligent in this important-

care.
Isa. xxii. 23.

f

Job

v. '27.

text and luarijin.
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to ever}^ subject; I

immediately know themselves. When
mean,
we apply ourselves in general to unconverted sinners, ignorance
of the nature of true religion, a neglect of conversing with your
that the guiltv will

own souls, or the insinuating prejudices of self-love, may disguise
the true state of the case, and teach people to speak peace to
themselves, under the most awful denunciations of wrath and
vengeance. But here, one would imagine, that the recollection
of a few moments might be sufficient to determine the case because the question relates to past fact, and that not merely to
one particular action, but to a long train and succession of
;

labours and attempts.

Now

let yovu'

breach of charity,

consciences witness, whether I am guilty of a
when 1 take it for granted, that there are

some amongst you, who have been, and are very negligent of
the dutv I have now been enforcing? You have probably contented yourselves with teaching your children to read, and
setting them to learn, like parrots, a prayer, and perhaps too, a
catechism and a creed. But I appeal to your consciences, have
you from the very day of their birth to this time, ever spent one
hour in seriously instructing them in the knowledge of God, and
endeavouring to form them to his fear and service; in setting
before them the misery of their natural condition, and urging
them to apply to Christ for life and salvation in representing
;

the solemnities of death, and judgment, and the eternal world,
and urging an immediate and diligent preparation for them?
is the time, where the place, that can witness, that you
have been pouring out your souls before God on their account,
and wrestling with him for their lives, as knowing they must
perish for ever, without the righteousness of his Son, and the
grace of his Spirit ? Where, or when, have you thus prayed
with them, or for them? W^hat sermon have 3'ou heard, what
scripture have you read, with this thought, " This will I carry
to my children, and communicate to them as the food of their
souls ?"
I fear there are several of you that have been so far fi-om
doing it, that you have hardlj'^ ever seriously thought of it as a

Where

thing to be done.

And

I

would ask.

have you not done

it

Why
?

Are

it, and why
you have proyour field, mere

have you not thought of
these creatures that

duced, like the other animals of your houses or
animated systems of flesh and blood, made to take a turn in life
for a few days and months, and then to sink into everlasting forgetfulness? Or are they rational and immortal creatures, that
must exist for ever in heaven or in hell? This is not a matter of

•
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cloiil)t wit}) von
and vot you behave, as if tlic very contrary to
what you behcve were evident certain trutli. In short, it is the
most barbarous part you act, and more like that of an enemy
;

than a parent.

von are insensible of the workinjTS of parental
No, far from that, it mav perhaps son\etimes rise
to a weak and criminal dotage; 3'et 1 repeat it agani, you are
Vou are greatly solicitous
acting a hostile and barbarous part.
for their temporal hajipiness.
For this you labour and watch ;
for this vou deny yourselves many an enjoyment, and subject
yourselves to many an imeasy circumstance: But, alas! Sirs,
not that

It is

tenderness.

while the precious soul

Aviiereis the real friendship of all this,

is

corrupted nature,
perverted bv sinful examples, igtiorant of God, in a state of
growing enmity to him, and, m consefiuencc of all, exposed to
his wrath and curse, and in the way to everlasting ruin: In the
mean time it is your great care, that they may pass through
this precarious, momentary life, in ease and pleasure, perhaps in
abundance and grandeur; that is, in such circumstances, as will
probably lull them into a forgetfulness of their danger, till there
be no more hope.
How cruel a kiudness
It bruigs to my mind the account which an ancient writer*
gives of the old Carthaginians, which I can never recollect without great emotion.
He is speaking of that diabolical custom
which so long prevailed amongst them, of oHl-ring their children
to a detestable idol, which was formed in such a marmer, that an
infant put into its hands, which were stretched out to receive it,
would immediately fall into a gulph of href. He adds a circumstance, which one cannot mention without horror
that the
moiiiers, who with their own hands presented the little innocents,
thought it an unfortunate omen that the victim should be offered weeping; and therefore used a great many fond artifices
to divert it, that sootlu'd l)v the kisses and caress(;s of a parent,

Your children

iieglected?

are born

Avith a

;

it

which it was to be given
Pardon me, my friends such is your parental
such your concern for the present ease and pros-

miglit smile in the dreadful monient in

up

to the

itlol §.

care and love

;

;

perity of your children, while their souls are neglected
solicitude,

that they

may

:

A

fond

puss smiling into the hands of the

destroyer.

f

Diodor. Sic.

§

Blaiiditiis &,

Miiiut.

111.

VOL.

lib.
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xx. cap. 14. Euseb

Praep

Evang.
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QscuHs coinprimentc Vagitum, ne tkbilis
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H
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Yon know

with what just severity God reckons with the
abominable wickedness, in Taking his sons
and his daughters, for so he calls the children of his professing people, and sacrificing them to be devoured'^: And can
you suppose, he will take no notice of the unnatural neglect
of yours ? Not to endeavour to save, is to destroy ; and is it a
Israelites for their

guilt, when an immortal soul is in question ? You probably remember those terrible words in Kzekiel (may they be
deeply inscribed on tlie hearts of all whom they concern !)
Son of man, I have made thee a watchman to the house of Israel,
therefore hear thou the wjrd from my mouthy and give them

little

;

warning from me

from

his wicked

;

—

warn the wicked
same wicked 7nan

a?id if thou speakest not to

way^

to

save his life, the

shall die in his iniquity, but his blood

you read

xvill I

require at thine

passage with attention, you
must own it is exceedingly awful, and must be ready to say,
" The Lord be mercifid to ministers They have a solemn account to give." Indeed they have; and we thank you, if you
ever bestow a compassionate thought and prayer upon us. But
permit me to remind you, that though it bo our case, it is not

hand[.

If ever

this

!

oars alone
are

;

3-ou

have likewise your share

much more immediately committed

in

to

it.

Your

children

your care, than you

to ours
and, by all parity of reason
they perish in t!ie;r iniquities, Avhile you neglect to give them
warning, their blood will be required at your hand.

and they are committed

;

if

And when God comes

how

will

you be

upon you, and the
it

make
it ?

inquisition for that blood,

That awful day

of God, in

tribunal

stand unveiled before you.
to

to

able to endure

Give

me

If

you go on

in this

will

terrors,

open
will

leave to direct your eyes

in this distant prospect, Avhile there

those terrors.

all its

is

yet room to mitigate

cruel negligence of the

soids of your children, hovk^ will you dare to meet them at that
judgment-seat? How will you be able to answer the great Father of spihts, when expostulating with you on account of his
OiTspring, as well as yours, who have been betrayed and ruined
by your nc-,giect ? " Inhuman creattires," may he justly say,
*' to whom should I have committed the cars of them, rather
than to you ? Did they not, by my appointment, derive their
being from 30U ? Did I not implant in your hearts the natural
alfections of parents towards them ? And to increase the obligation, did they not pass through the tender scenes of infancy
and childhood in your arms, and under your eye ? If you had

* Ezc'k. xvi. 20» 31.

t

F.Kok.

iii.
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souls, if

f)3

you would

i-xcrt

no

deliverance and saivution, fVoni Avliom eould
compassions, those eflorts have been expected ? Hut
tor tin

ir

Avherein did thcv ai)pcar

brance, the records of thy

^

life,

tiu- book
of my renu-nithrown o|)en before thee Where

liehold

!

memorial of one iiour spent in holy instruction, or in
fervent prayer with them, or for them ? Can I approve,' can I
accjuit von on such a review ? Or shall I not rather visit for
these thinf^s, and shall not mjt/ soul be avenged for such a conduct as this?"
will thoy be silent on the occasion ^
Anil vour children,
Did Adam in the distress and amazement of his soid, when in
is

the

the presence of his iudp^e, accuse

from

and committed to

his side,

doubt, appearint]^ lovely

in

1

vc, his wife, so lately taken

his protection,

and

still,

no

And will
You may ra-

the midst of sorrow?

day spare 3'oii ?
labour to the utmost to agfiravate a
crime Avhich costs them so dear, that so they may, if possible,
alleviate their own gnilt, or if not, indulge their reveni^e.
*'
God," may they perhaps then cry out in the most piercinjj-

your children

that terrible

in

ther expect, they will

O

accents of ind'gnation and

despair,

" thou

art righteous in

and we justly die for our
own iniquity. We have destroyed ourselves. But Avilt thou
not remember that our ruin is in part chargeable here ?
Had
these our parents been faithful to thee, and to us, it had perliaps been prevented.
Had our infancy been formed by religious instruction, we might not have grown up to wickedness;
we might not in the advance of life, have despised thy word,
and trampled on thy Son but might tliis day hav'e been owned
by thee as thy children, and have risen to t!iat inheritance of
light and glory, which we now l)fhold at this unapj)roachable
distance.
Oh cursed l)e the fathers that begat us cursed the
womb that bare us cursed the paps that gave us suck Keniembcr us, O Lord, whilst thou art iudging them and let us
have this one Mretched comfort, in the midst of all our agonies, that it is not with impunity that they have betrayed our
the sentence thou passest u])on us,

;

;

!

!

;

;

souls!"

This

is

indeed shocking and diabolical language ; and for
it is so
much the more probable on so dread-

tliatvcry reason,

And

me leave to ask you one (juestion,
conclude this head.
If your children
vere thus crying out against you in the bitterness of their souls,
could you attempt to silence them, by reminding them of the
care which you took of t'.ieir teni]ioral alfairs, or of the riches
ful

an

my

friends,

occasi(ni.

and

I

give

will

il

'Z
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and grandeur

you have the
if you could

-uhich

in

heart so

you

much

left

as to

not, then, in the

satisfy yourselves to confine all

that,

Avhicli,

by your own

them on earth
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?

mention such a

name

of God, Sirs,

Nay, could
?
And
how do you

trifle

your thoughts and labours to

confession,

will neither secure 3'our

nor give them one moment's rehef in the reviev/, when they are falling into it ?
children from everlasting

destruction,

make no apology for the plainness, and earnestness,
have used. Eternal interests are at stake, and the whole
tenour of scrii)ture supports me in what I say. I had rather
you should be alarmed with hearing these things from me now,
than tormented w^th hearing them in another manner from your
If you please to take proper
children, and from God at last.
measures for preventing the danger, I have told you the way
at large
If j^ou do not, I hope I may say, " I am, in this
respect, clear from your blood, and the blood of yours, who
may perish by your means Look you to it."
But it is high time that I proceed in my address, and apply
I

which

will

I

:

:

myself,
2.

To

those parents,

duty,

we have

who have been

careful to discharge the

so copiously described

and enforced.

cannot suppose, that any of us would pretend to maintain, that in this, or any other branch of duty, w^e have acted
up to the utmost extent and perfection of our rule. I hope,
I

an humble sense of the deficiences of
vices,

is

all tlie best of our serfrequently leading us to the believing views of abetter

we can dare to
appear before a holy God, and answer the demands of his

righteousness than our own, in which alone
perfect law.

Nevertheless,

it is

surely

alloAvable

to

Rejoice

in the testimony of our conscie?ice* , with regard to the regularity

own behaviour,

so far as it is conformable to reason and
an important duty thankfully to own those
influences of sanctifying and strengthening Grace, by which we
are what we aref.
It is with great pleasure I recollect the reason I have to
believe, that many of you, christians, who hear me this day,
are, in the main, conscientiously practising these duties
and
that some of you were doing it long before I was capable of
exhorting and directing you. Acknowledge the singular goodness of God, by which you have been excited to them, and
furnished for them.

of our

scripture

;

and

it is

;

*2Cor.

i.

12.

flCor.

XV. 10.
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to adore

to the

it,

if

throufrli

present success, what

to the future reconipence, that

you may certainly sav, as
Labour in the Lord is not

your

God

have tlie i^lory
understand
the gosyou
myself,
persuade
1
own
work.
of his
pel too well, to ascrihe it to the j)rudence of your own conduct,
to the strength of

Let

in vain''.

your reasoning, or

to the

warmth and ten-

VVMiatever of these advantages yoa
derness of vour address.
have possessed, were derived from God ; and your very care
for your offspring, is, as the apostle expresses in a like case,
But
J^he earnest eare which God has put into your hearts\.

was not this care, or these advantages alone, that produced
happv an effect. In vain had your doctrines from day to
day Dropped as the rain, and distilled as the dewX, in the most
gentle and insinuating maimer
in Vfiin had the precious seed of
the word been sown with unwearied diligence, and watered
with tears too
had not God commanded the operations of his
blessed Spirit to come down, as a more efficacious rain, as more
fruitful showers to water their hearts.
Oh be not insensible
of tiie favour
Your own souls might to this very day, have
been a barren wilderness, a land of draught, an habitation of
devils; and behold, not only thev, but your families too, are
like A jidd, like a garden, xvhich the Lord has blessed^.
God
might have cut you oif manv years ago, for your neglect of
his covenant, or your breaches of it
and behold, he is establishing it, not onl}-^ with you, hwt your seed ajter you, for an
everlasting covenant\\.
Methinks your hearts should overHow
uith gratitude and holy joy, while you dwell on sucli reflections as these.
This should add a relish to all the pleasure
you find in conversing with your children This should quicken
you to farther diligence in cultivating those graces, which you
have the satisfaction to see already implanted
This should
reconcile you to all the afflictions, with which providence may
exercise, either you or them
This should support you in the
views of a separation, either by vour own death, or bv theirs ;
since you have so comfortable a hope, that if they are removed
they will go to a heavenly Father, and that if they are left behind you, they will be safe and happv under his care till \o\\
meet in a better world, where you will be for ever to each other
a mutual glory and joy.
it
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But I cannot congratulate you on such an occasion, without the danger of adding affliction to the afflicted parents,
whose circumstances, alas are far different from yours. I
fear, my friends, that there are some amongst you, who look
round you, and look forwards, with far different prospects;
some who are, with bleeding hearts, borrowing the complaint,
Avhich we w!io are ministers of the gospel, so frequently breathe
forth, JVe have laboured in vain, and spent our strength for
nought*. " Oh !" (may you perhaps add,) " that it were only
in vain
Those dear children, which we early devoted to God
!

!

which we endeavoured to educate in the knowledge
and fear of the Lord, the children of our hopes, the children of
our prayers, are unfruitful under all our cultivation, or, it may
be, visibly turned aside from the good ways in which they were
trained up
as if they had known them only to reject and affront
them: So that, we have reason to fear, that all we have already
done as it is an aggravation of their guilt, will be a prop rtion-

in baptism,

;

able aggravation of their ruin."

We

indeed a very pitiable case.
owe you our comowe you our prayers but permit us to intermix our consolations and our admonitions. You have at least
Delivered your own soulsf and as you participate in the sorrows of faithful ministers, you may share in their comforts too ;
and say with them, though the objects of our compassionate
care Be not gathered, yet shall we be glorious, for our work is
with the Lord, and our 7-ewardwith our God\.. Go on therefore
in the midst of all your discouragements, and, in this respect,
be not weary in welldoing^.
Take heed of such a despair, as
would cut the sinews of future endeavours. If your child were
labouring under any bodily distemper, you Avould be very unwilling that the physicians should quite give him over, and try
no farther medicines You would follow them, and say, " Can
nothing morvj be done ? Is there not the least glimmering of
hope ?" Alas my friends, a child given up b\^ a pious parent,
is, to a believing eye, a much more melancholy sight, than a
It is

passions, and Ave

;

;

:

!

patient given over

by the

physicians.

follow you with the question,

Excuse

" Can nothing

me

then,

m.ore be done

if
?

I
Is

Who

told you, that
not the least glimmering of hope ?"
the sentence of condemnation is sealed, while you are sure it is
Is the danger extreme ? Let your efforts be so
notex(;cutcd.
much the more zealous, your admonitions so much the more fre-

thei-e

quent and serious, your prayers so much the more earnest and
*

Isai. xlix. 4.

f Ezek.

xxxiii. 9.

J

Isai. xlix. 4, 5.

§
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And, on the whole, to alliule to the words of
importunate.
David, on a much lower occasion, JVho can tell, whether God
will be gracious to you, that the child may live"'' ? And the sad
apprc-hensions which vou now entertain, may only serve to

my

increase the ioy witii which you shall then say, l^his

was dead, and

is

alive

again

;

he was

lost^

and

is

son

found]-.

To you, the dear
II. I would address mvself to children
lambs of the flock, whom I look upon as no contemptible part
I have been speakin^y for you a great while, and
of my char<»c.
now give me leave to speak to you and pray (\o you endeavour, for a few minutes, to mind every word that I say.
:

;

You

The

see,

great

God

it is

your parent's duty to

i)ring

yon up

for

God.

of heaven and earth has been pleased to give his

command, that you should be trained up in the May in
which you shoultl go, even In the nurture and admonition of the
LordX- It is the wonderful goodness of God to give such a
charge and methinksyou should be affected with it, and should
be cnrjuiring what you slwndd do in return.
Now there are tln-ee things, which I would ask of every
one of you, in return for this gracious notice which the great
God has taken of you children and I am sure, if you love your
own souls, you will not deny me any of them. Be willing to
and
learn the things of God
pray for them that teach you
Listen diligently, that
see to it, you do not learn them in vain.
you may understand and remember each of these.
express

;

;

1.

Be

willinij to learn

The

things of

—

—

;

;

—

the things of God.

God

are verv delightful, and they arc very

may

it, your life depends
So Christ liimself says. This
is life eternal, that they may know thee the only true God, and
Jesus Christ, whom thou hast sent^. Therefore you, children,

iiseful

;

and, whatever you

think of

on your acquaintance with them.

should not think

Oh

much

of the labour of learning these things.

from that, you should be every day upon your knees,
begging God, that you may be taught to know him, and to know
Christ.
God has done a great deal more for you, than he has
for many others.
You might have been born in a place, where
you would never have seen a bible in all your lives where you
Mould never have heard of the name of Christ, where you might
never have been instructed in the nature of duty and sin, nor
have been told of the world beyond the grave ; and so Avould
!

far

;

•2 Sam. xii.

22.

f Luke

xr. 24.

| Kplx,

vi. 4.

§

J^Ua
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probably have fallen into hell, before you had known there was
such a place. And the great God has ordered matters so, that
you are born under the light of the gospel, and have such plain
and such excellent instructions, that 3^ou may know more of
divine things in your infancy, than the wise men amongst the
heathens did, when they were old and grey-headed, and had
spent all their lives in study. And will you be so ungrateful, as
not, to be willing to learn, when such provision is made for your
instruction ? God forbid
Shall God give you his word, and
your parents and ministers employ their time, and their pains,
to teach you the meaning of it, and Avill you refuse to attend
to it ? That were foolish, and wicked indeed.
I hope much
better things of you.
That is my first advice Be willing to
learn.
I add,
!

:

2.

Pray

for those that are to teach you.

would hope, you, little creatures, dare not live without
prayer. I hope God, who sees in secret, sees many of you on
your knees every morning and every evening, asking a blessing
from him as your heavenly Father. Now let me intreat you,
that at such times you would pray for those that instruct you in
divine things
pray that God would bless them for it, and pray
tliat he would help them in it.
In praying thus for us, you do
indeed pray for yourselves. There is a gracious promise to
the people of God
And they shall be all taught of God*
I

;

:

may be fultilled. Pray,
you else we shall attempt

Pray, that
to teach

it

;

that
it

God

Avould teach us

to very little purpose.

Pray

for your parents, and pray for your ministers.
Pray for your parents That God would help them to
instruct you in such a manner as they have now been directed
That they may do it plainly, so that, you may be able to understand M'hat they say and seriously, that you may be brought
to an holy awe of God
and tenderly that you may be engaged
to love God and his word, and Christ and his ways, and pray,
that your parents may be stirred up to do it frequently, to give
30U line upon line, and precept upon precept, that you ma}^ be
put in mind of what you are so ready to forget.
And let me desire you, my dear charge, when you pray for
your parents, to pray for your ministers too. I declare t again
in the most public manner, it is my earnest desire that children
would pray for me. And I verily believe, every faithful minister
of Christ Avould join with me in such a request. We do not, we
:

:

;

;

Johnvi. 45.
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Far
dare not, despise the prayers of one of these little ones.
eneouand
revive
greatly
would
it
persuaded
from that, I am
should hope God had some singular mercy
and his people, if we were sure the children of
the congregation were every day praying for a blessing on

rage us, and

we

in store for us,

our labours.
3.

Take heed that you do not learn in vain.
The great truths which you are taught from

the v ord of

(jod, are not intended merely to fdl your heads with notions,
hut to make your hearts and lives more holy. You know the

house every step of it, but that would never
you would not go in it. No more will it
1/
signify to know the Avay to heaven, unless you walk in it.
you kno'dO these things, says the Lord Jesus Christ himself,
happy are ye if ye do them*. And I may add, that if yc do
theui not, it had been happier for you, if you had never known

way

to

your

father's

carry you home,

if

Dear children, consider it it is but a little while, and
die
And when those active bodies of yours are bemust
you
come cold, mouldering clay, the great God of heaven and earth
As sure as you are
will call your souls to his judgment-seat.
now in his house, you will shortly, very shortly, be standing before his aAvful throne.
Then he Avill examine, to what purpose
you have heard so many religious instructions, so many good
lessons.
Then he will examine, Avhether you have feared him,
and loved him, and served him, and received the Lord Jesus
into your hearts, as your Saviour and your King
whether you
have chosen sin or holiness for your way, earth or heaven for
your portion. And if it be found that you have lived without
thought, and without prayer, Avithout any regard to the eye of
God always upon you, and the word of God always before you,
it will be a most lamentable case.
You Avill have reason to wish,
you had never heard of these things at all for he has said, The
servant which knew his Lord's will, and did it not, shall be
beaten with many stripes f.
Kven while I am speaking to you,
death is coming on perhaps his scythe may cut you down,
while you are but coming up as flowers.
I speak to you thus
plainly and earnestly, because I do not know but you may be
in eternity before another Lord's day.
Oh pray earnestly,
that God would sjjivc 30U his grace to fit you for glory
and
that all you learn may be so blessed
that you may be made
wise to salvation by it.
The Lord grant that it may

them.

;

:

;

;

;

!

;

;

!

* Jolin
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have one thing to tell you for your encouragement,
have done with you for this time. How young soever you are, and how broken soever your prayers may be, the
great and glorious Lord of angels and men, will be willing to
hear what you say. You may be sure to be welcome to the
throne of grace. The Lord Jesus Christ, when he was upon
earth, was very angry with those Avho would have hindered
He said. Suffer little chillittle children from coming to him
dren to come unto me, and forbid them not, for of such is the
kingdom of God^. And Christ is as compassionate now, as ever
he was. Go to him, and you may humbly hope, he wdl, as it
He hath said
Avere, take you up into his arms, and bless you.
/ love them that love
it, and I hope you will never forget it
me, and they that seek me early shall find mef. Oh That I
were but as sure, that every child in this assembly would go and
ask a blessing from Christ, as I am that our dear Lord is willing
But to draw^ to a conclusion.
to bestow it

and then

I

I

;

;

!

!

in.

I shall

grown up

address mysejf to those young persons who are
under the advantages of a reli-

to years of maturity,

gious education, and are not yet fixed in families of their own.
I

hope, that

many

of you have been sensible of the value
by divine grace

of those opportunities you have enjoyed, and
have been enabled to improve them well ; yet

neglected and abused them.
each of you.
1.

I

must add, that

you, who have unhappily
must apply myself distinctly to

there are others amongst

fear,

I

\

To

those young persons, who have neglected and abused the
advantages of a religious education.

I confess,
little

succeed.

whom

there are hardly any to

pleasure, because

What

I

have

shall I say to

have not often heard, and often

seldoi>i less

I

speak wnth so

reason to hope

I shall

What can I say, that you
despised One is almost tempted

you

?

?

and expostulations
and even to adopt those too passionate words
of Moses;]:, " Hear now, ye rebels, you that have grown up in
the knowledge, and yet in the contempt of divine things you
that have disappointed the hopes, and slighted the admonitions of
your pious parents, and so have broken their spirits, and, it may
he, tlicir hearts too, and have brought down their Hoary hairs
One way or another you have
with sorrow to the grave^.
in such a circumstance, to turn reasonings

into upbraid ings

;

;

* Mark

x. 13, 14.

f Prov.

viii.

17.

%

Numb.

xx. 10.

§

Gen

xlii.
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cVf,

perhaps silenced thom. linl it Is a small thing to you, that ijou
have thus wearied men, and will ijvu attempt to weary your

God also^} Can you (hire to ho|)e, that you shall at last tarry
those proud thoughtless heads triuuiphant over all the terrors of
You iinajrine it a very happy circumstance, that
his word?
you have got loose from those mortifying lessons, and uneasy
iJut really, when one seriously
restraint, you were once under.
considers whither these liberties lead you, and where they will
probably end, a just resentment of your ingratitude
disarmed, and indignation is converted into pity.

is

almost

way oj all transgressors is hardy but
You, to whom I am now addressing myself,
arc in the morning of your days, and it is not to be supposed, that
the impressions of a good education are yet entirely eftaced.
Alas! Sinners, IVie

3M)iirs is

;

peculiarly so.

but hitherto, I perfuture years may do, 1 know not
suade myself, you have frequently your reflections, and your
convictions: Convictions, which hav(; force enough to torment
vou, though not to reform von: to plant thorns in the paths of
But if you feel
sin, though not to reduce you to those of duty.
nothing of this remorse and anxiety, such a dead calm is thou
more dreadful than the fiercest storm and tumult of thought: A
sad indication, that your course in wickedness has been exceeding swift indeed so swift, that it is probable it may not be
long.
Oh that it might immediately be stopped by divine
grace, rather than by the vengeance you have so much reason

What

;

;

to fear

At
let

least

be engaged to pause

in

it

for a

few moments, and

reason and conscience be permitted to speak.

3'ou

make yourselves,!

Is

by the

it

will

How

is it

that

not say entirely, but tolerably easy

disbi-licf of Christianity?

Do you

?

secretly suspect,

but a cunningly devised fable? Yet even that
Let me rather ask, " Are you so confident it is so, that you will venture to stake even the life of your
souls upon its falsehood !"
If you were come to such a confidence, yet it is amazing to me, how, even on the principles of
natural religion alone, ]iersons in your circumstances can make
themselves easy.
Can any of the libertines of the present age,
that believe a God, imagine that he is Altogether sueh a one as
themselves X? Can they flatter themselves so far as to hope,
that they, in the ways of negligence, profaneness, and debauchery, are like to meet with a more favourable treatment

that the gospel

suspicion

is

*^a.

is

not enough.

vii.

13.

f Piov.

xii;.

12

15.

*P»J.

1.

'21.
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from him, than those pious parents whose principles they deride
or that this loose and irregular course will end better, than that
life of prayer and self-denial, of faith and love, of spirituality
and heavenly-mindedness, which they discerned in them? Few
are so abandoned, even of common sense, as to think this?
But these are more distant concerns. I bless God, this
kind of infidelity

is

not in fashion here.

You

assent to the gos-

must know, that God, who observes
and records your conduct noAv, will bring you into judgment for
it another day.
And if you go on thus, how will you stand in
that judgment? What will you plead ? On what "will you repose
the confidence of your souls, that will not prove a broken reed,
which will go up into your hand, and pierce you deep, in proportion to the stress you lay upon it ? "While you behave like a
pel as true, and therefore

generation of vipers, think not to say within yourselves, fVe have
Abraham for our father*. Think not to plead a relation to the
religious parents, whose God and whose Avays you have forsaken.
Think not to plead an early dedication to him in the baptismal
covenant, which you have broken, despised, and inlfact renounced. Think not to plead that external profession, which
you have so shamefully contradicted, and even by wearing it,
dishonoured.
You will see the weakness of such pleas as these,
and will not dare to trifle with that awful tribunal, so far as to
mention them there. And when you are yourselves thus silent
and confounded, who wdll appear as an advocate in your favour?
Your parents were often presenting their supplications and intercessions for you before the throne of grace, but there will be
no room to present them before the throne of justice: Nor will
they have any inclination to do it. All the springs of natural
fondness will be dried up ; they will no longer regard you as
their children, when they see you in the accursed number of the
enemies of their God.

And when you are thus disowned by your parents, and disowned by God, whither will you cause your shame and your
terror to go? You, who have had so many privileges, and so
many opportunities, perhaps I may add, so many fond presumptuous hopes too, how will you bear to see multitudes com^
ing from carnal and profane families, to share with your parents

from which you are excluded ? You,
kingdom ; Avhose remorse therefore must
;
whose condemnation therefore
must be the more weighty Observe in how strong and lively a
in the inheritance of glory,

who were

the childreii of the
be the more cutting
!

*Matt,iu.7,9.

An
view, our Lord
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represented this awful thought, in words,

lias

whit;h though ininiediately addressed to the unbeheving Jews,
are remarkably apphcal)Ie to you* There shall be -weeping and
:

gnashing of teeth, when ye shall see Abraham, ajid Isaac, and
Jacob, (your pious ancestors,) in the kingdom of God, and ijoa
yourselves thrust out : And many shall come from the north, and
the south, and the east, and the west, and shall sit down with
thorn in the

kingdom of God; but the children of the kingdom,

shall be cast out into utter darkness f.

But through the divine forbearance you are not yet shut
out.
There is still hope even for you, if you will now return
to the God of your fathers, from whom, by these aggravated
Let me then once
transgressions, you have so deeply revolted.
more tenderly intreat you, and solemnly charge you, by the
consolations of the living, and by the memory of the pious
dead, by your present comforts, by your future hopes, by the
nearly approaching solenmities of death and judgment, by the
mercies of God, and by the blood of a Redeemer, that you consider, And shew yourselves inen^; that you set yourselves, as
it were, attentively to read over the characters inscribed on

your inemories and understandings in the course of a religious
education that you hearken to the voice of conscience repeating those admonitions, and to the voice of the blessed God, as
s|)eaking in his word to confirm them and finally, that you ap;

;

ply to him in a most importunate manner, for those victorious
inrtuences of his Spirit, which arc able to mollify and transform
these hearts of stone, and to raise even you, from so low a depth
of degeneracy and danger, to the character and happiness ot the
genuine children of Abraham. God forbid that I should sin
against your souls, and

be so
2.

!

my

oWn, in ceasing

to

pray that

it

may

And now,

conclude all, with an address to those young persons,
who have been, through grace, engaged to a becoming improvement of the religious education they have enjoyed.

I shall

have the pleasure of being well assured, that there are
are now the joy of ministers and parents, and the hope of the church for succeeding
years.
Let me intreat you, my dear brethren and friends, that
you daily acknowledge the divine goodness, in favouring you
I

many such amongst you: Many who

with such advantages

you a heart
• Luke

to [)rize

xiii. "28,

19.

;

and, what

and

to

is still

more valuable,

in

giving

improve them.
fMat.

viii. 1

K

V2.

t

^'^^- '^'''-
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Think liow different your circumstances might have been.
Providence might have cast your lot in some distant age or
country, where the true God had been unknown, where your
early steps had been guided to the groves and temples of detestable idols, and you might possibly have been taught to consecrate lust or murder by the name of devotion.
Or you might
have been educated in popish darkness, where the scriptures
would have been to you as a sealed book, and you would have
seen Christianity polluted with idolatrous rites, on some accounts
more inexcusable than those of the heathen, and adulterated
Avith the most absurd and pernicious errors.
There the mistaken piety of your parents might have proved a dangerous snare, whilst it had infused a blind, and perhaps a cruel
zeal, and a proud furious opposition to all the methods of better

information.

Nay, even here,

in a protestant country, is

many

it

not too evi-

which had you been born and
educated, you had sate as in darkness and the shadow of death,
though in the land of light and the valley of vision ! Your
infant-tongue had been formed to tlie language of hell, and exercised in curses and oaths, rather than in prayer.
You had
early been taught to deride every appearance of serious godliness
and all t!ie irregular propensities of nature had been,
strengthened by examples of wickedness, which might have
been sufficient to corrupt innocence itself. When you consider the wide difference between these circumstances and your
own, surely whatever your portion of worldly possessions may
be, you have reason to lift up your hands to heaven Avith wonder and gratitude, and to say.
The lines are fallen to us in
dent, there are

families in

;

we have a goodly heritage*.

pleasant places yea^
,

Nor

is this

all:

Tiiere arc

many around

you,

who have

shared in such advantages as these, and have sinfully abused
them, to the dishonour of God, to the grief of their parents,
and to their own danger, and perhaps their ruin.
And why
are not

you

in that

wretched number, or

Who maketh

thee to

Why

from

are not your hearts barred against
ihem-f?
the entrance of a Redeemer, but because The Lord has opened
were not all the good instructions Avhich have
themX?
differ

Why

been given to you, like seed sown upon a rock
gave the increase^! Adore the riches of

;

but because

God

this distinguishing

grace.

And
further

t

let

me

earnestly exhort you, that 3'ou be careful

o improve

* Psal. X vi.

6.

f

it.

1

Cor.

Give
iv.

7,

me

still

leave to say, that these fair

J Acts

xvi.

U.

§

1

Cor.

iii.
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openings of early seriousness, do naturally

raise a

very high

Let it he your
(.nunent advanr.es in religion.
lunnhle and diligent care, tiiat these expectations he answered
That I'our goodness may not he li/ie the morning cloudy or the
early dtxv, -j: hick soon goeth away "^i hut rather like Y/ier Jate'/ioxi)eLtation

ol'

:

ing light, which shines brighter and brighter

till

the perfect

daj/f.

Whilst providence continues these holy parents, to whom
heen so highly indehted, let it he your constant care,
hy all the most cheerful returns of duty and gratitude, to exim'ssyour regards to them, and your sense of so great an ohliAnd I will add, let it he your care, to hand down to
gation.
future aoes those important advantages you have received from

you

iiave

them.

One generation passcth away, and another generation
comet hi- It is highly prohable, that in a few years, numhers
of you will he conducted into new relations and we please ourselves with the hope, that you will carry religion and happiness
;

into rising families.

>

Let not those hopes he disappointed. When God fixes yon
in houses of your own, let it be your first concern to erect there
such domestic altars, as those at which you have worshijjped
with such holy pleasure, and sensible tokens of divine acceptLet the sacred treasure of divine knowledge, which has
ance.
been deposited with you, be faithfully delivered down to your
descendants

in their turn,

that they,

;

pious zeal, to transmit

it

may

arise with the

same

to another generation, that shall

he

born of them.

And may

divine grace, that inexhaustible spring of

tlie

most valuable blessings, sweetly flow on to add efficacy to all,
that real vital religion, may be the glory and joy of every succeeding age till this earth (which is but a place of education
ior the children of God, during their minority,) shall pass away
to make room for a far nobler scene and state of existence ;
where pious parents and their religious offspring shall for ever
enjoy the most delightful society, inhabiting the ])alacc of our
heavenly Father, and surrounding the throne of our glorified
;

Redeemer

!

Amen

• Hob.

vi. 4.

f Prov.

ir.

1

6.

J Eccl.

i.
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young Persons belonging

llarboiough, a«t/ Kibworlh
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[.ciccslL-rsliire,

and

at Ashic},

Hinckley,

and Nor-

thampton.

MY DEAR

AND

BIltTllP.EN

FrtlENUS,

At length, alter a long and unexpected delay,
wiiieh

1

and

whieh you are

in

jtroniised tiie luiblic

It is

all

some years azo;

f

offer to

all wliieli

concerned.
tell you, on what account

not material to

I

your perusal a few sermons

soiuo or other of you lieard,

have

laid

by some, which

1

had

transcribed for your senice, and u'hich you prtjliably expected to have seen with
tliese.
I have substituted in their room such, as I thought iniijht, by tl»e di\ine

be most useful to you.
hope you will peruse them with candor; and the rather, considerinc; they
were prepared for the press chiefly in some brf)ken moments, while I was onjournics,
or in some fragments <jf time at home, often taken from my sleep; a> the stated duties of
iny calling require an attendance, which will nut allow of any long intei-ruption. You
would readily excuse what defects you may discover in them, if you knew that tender concern for your present and future happiness, by whicli every sermon, and evtMy
page has been dictated. They have often been mingled with ])rayers and with tears
blessinsr,
I

my heart is so full of affection to you, that it is with great dilficulty that I forbear enlarging, more than the proper limits of such an address will admit.
As for you, my Leicestersliire fnends, amongst whom my ministry was opened,
and the first years of it were delightfully spent, I cannot forget, and I hope you have
and

not

foi-gottiMi,

that intimate and pleasing friendship, with which we were once almost
together in private, as well as
; the sweet counsel we have often taken

daily conversing

tn thrho'-sc ofCmlin company. All these sermons,
were fust drawn uj> for your senice, and prea('hed
to you; and much of that tenderness for you, which gave birth to them, has been
rising afresh in my mind, while I have been taking this review of them. / hope Ihey
rvcre not then i'l:c ivuter unprofitabiy siuit on the firound, and that the perusal of them
may revive impressions made by the first hearing. Intermediate years have introduced new scenes; and some of us, v. ho were then in the morning of life, are now
Providence has conducted many of you into new rerisen up to the meridinn of it.
lations ; and it is my pleasure to observe, in how honomable and how useful a man-

the pleasure with which wehavfgmic

but the second and

fifth

of them,

filling them up with their proper duties.
AVhile you are yourselves instances of the hap.py consequences which attend a

ner several of you are
religious education,

I

hope you

be singularly careful, that your descendants may
shall heartily rejoice, if these sermons, or those I
of any assistance to you in those pious cares. Godlias

will

share in the Ukc advantages; and

I

have formerly published, maybe
put an early period to the lives of some, who, wIhmi I was amongst you, were the
gnwiiig hopes of the respective congregations to which they belonged. Several of
them have died while these sermons were transcribing. May the thought quicken
you in the improvement of so uncertain a life and may divine crraee render some
;

things, pecidiarly intended for the use of those

who

are

now

beyi>nd the roach of

such an address, seniceable toothers, into whose hands they may fall!
I greatly rejoice in the goodness of God to you, in setting over you such able
and faithful shepherds, as those worthy ministers of Christ, under w hose care you
now are; and I heartily pray, that you and they may long be spared, as comforts to

K2
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each other, and as blessings to the church. Though I am provldentiallj' separated
from you, may I still hear that you zcalk -dt-'orthy nf the Lord ; and may every advancing year, and revolving day of life, ripen us more for that happiness, which we hope
ere long to share with each other, in the house of our heavenly Father
If any of you, who were once my care and my hope, have now forsaken the ways
and the God of your fathers, and turned aside to the paths of licentiousness and follj'',
I now repeat the admonitions wliich I have formerly given you, that these things zvill,
to you above all others, be bitterness in the end.
And I intreat you, that if you have
any Uttle regard still remaining, for one, to whom some of you have professed not a
little, you would at least attentively peruse the sixth of these discourses, as containing reflections, which must, sooner or later, pierce your hearts, with penitential remorse, or everlasting despair. Oh, that divine gi-ace might concur with it to prevent
your niin, and might give me to see you as wise, as religious, and as happy, as those
excellent parents once wished you, whose eyes are now closed in the dust ; whose
precepts and examples, charges and tears, you seem long since to have forgot
As for you, my dear friends here at home, have the pleasure of conversing so
often with you, that it is the less necessary now to address you at large.
Yet it is
but justice to you thus publicly to declare, that, amidst all that goodness and mercy,
which hnii follozved me all my days, there is no providence, which 1 more gratefully
own, than that which brought me hither ; nor does any thing contribute more to make
my ministry here comfortable, than the spirit of seriousness which discovers itself in
many j'oung persons amongst us. Oh, that it were as universal as in some it is
amiable and exemplary Permit me to remind j'ou, that, as your remarkable importunity was the consideration, which turned the scales for my coming hither, after
they had long hovered in uncertainty, so you are imder some peculiar obhgations to
study the ease and comfort of my life, which you can never so eflfectually secure, as
by the holy regularity of your own. Our aged friends are dropping away apace ; nay,
the graves have swallo^ved up many, very many of your own age, who, but a few
months ago, promised long and extensive usefulness here. It is you that are to comfort me under these sorrows.
I can solemnly say, that I had much rather be numbered amongst them, than live to see the glory of practical religion lost in this society,
while it is under my care.
Remember, that, under God, you are its supportj and
remember, that the high hopes you have given me, would make a disappointment sit
so much the heavier upon my heart.
But I will not conclude with any thing so uncomfortable, as the mention of a
disappointment from you; but rather with I'ecommending you, and those to whom I
have formerly stood in the like relation, to the care of Christ, the great Shepherd of the
sheep, and to the influence of that gracious Spirit, who can cause you to grow in knowledge and piety like the grass, and like tcilloivs by the wafer-courses.
A generous
friend* is intending some of you a present of that course of sermons, which I am now
preaching on the Power and Grace of Christ, and the evidences of his glorious gospel;
and it much sweetens the labour of preparing tliem for the press, to reflect, that they
are in part intended for your service.
I hope you will not forget to pray for all that
appear concerned for your spiritual edification and eternal happiness, and more esI

!

pecially for

Your most

aflTectionate

and

faitliful

friend

and sciTant,
P.

Noriiiampton, Dec. 30, 1134.

* WilUam Coward^ Esq;
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Psalm

xxii. 30, 31.

A Seed

I.

of the rising Generation.

shall sei-ve

km,

it shall

be accounted to the Lord

for a Generation: lltej/ slutU come, and shall declare
unto a People tluit shall be born, that he hath done this.

his Righteousness

a very bcautiriil saying of an ancient jowisli writer*,
its parallel amongst some of the finest of the heathen
poetsf, that " as of the green leaves on a thick tree, some

JLT

is

which has

and others grow so of the generations of flesh and blood,
one Cometh to an end, and another is born." In this respect
but there is another, in which it
the resemblance is obvious
Avill not always so evidently hold.
We perceive not any remarkable difference between the leaves of one year, and of
another
They which open at the return of the spring, are.
commonly as large and fair, as those which the preceding
But it has been matter of long lamenwinter had destroyed.
fall,

;

;

:

the children of

tation, that

men

are continually sinking into

deeper and deeper degeneracy.
SolomonJ denies not that the
former days were better than the present, when he cautions
against too curious an enquiry into the reasons why such an
alteration was permitted
And those who know little else of
the most celebrated writers of antiquity, can quote their complaints on this melancholy occasion.
They can tell you, that
Homer§ observes, " that children arc seldom better, but frequently worse, than tlicir parents ;" and they often repeat that
:

* F.cclii«. xiv. 18.

+ Homer.

Iliad,

^vcr.

146— 1-V9.

<?

ver.

463

—467.—Mws.

apiid

Clem. Alex.

Strom. Lib. VI.

\ Ecclcs.
§ ITaupoj

yx^

toj

rai^sj

0» ^Xjove? xaxiov;,

o/^oiot

vii.

10

.

ffarpt irE\ovTa«,

Travfo* d£ te Trarjoj apEtou,'.

Homer. Odys. B. 276, 277.
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and comprehensive acknowledgment of Horace*: " Our
who fell short of the virtues of their ancestors, have
produced us a generation worse than themselves and our
children will be yet more degenerate than we."
Tiiese complaints and forebodings have been borrowed by
every age since they were published, and are to this day borrowed by us, as what we imagine more applicable to ourselves,
than to those who wrote them, or to any who have already

lively

fathers

;

cited them.

not say, there

Avill

I

is

universal cause for such

an application
but I am sure, the face of affairs
families, and may I not add, in many churches too,
;

in

many

is

abun-

dantly sufficient not only to excuse, but to vindicate it.
In the midst of this mournful survey, the heart of every
pious Israelite Mill tremble for the ark of the Lord, and he will

be ready

perhaps with an excess of solicitude and of
end of these thingsf? Surely God
will utterly abandon those Avho so basely desert him, in contempt of the clearest revelation of his gospel, and the most
The very
engaging or awakening calls of his providence.
memory of religion will at length be lost ; and When the Son
of man cometh, he will not find faith on the earthX^
Now tiiere seems to be something in the very sound of the
text, which may relieve our minds under these gloomy apprehensions.
A seed shall serve him, it shall be accounted to the
Lord for a generation : They shall come, and declare his name
to a third succession ; a people who shall be born of them.
Here is an evident promise or prediction, that the knowledge
and the fear of God should be propagated from one age and generation to another
And this must be an agreeable assurance,
whatever the particular occasion Mere on M'hich it M'as introduced. Were this psalm to be considered only as relating to
the calamities of David, and the wonderful deliverance M'hich
God MTOTight out for him, the words before us might be improved for oifr own consolation on the justest principles of
analogy
for if a temporal salvation granted to him M^ere to
make so deep and so lasting an impression on distant nations
and on future ages, how reasonably might the like effects be
expected from that infinitely more important and extensive
to say,

What

anguish,

will be the

:

;

salvation, M'hich

*

is

exhibited to us in the everlasting gospel

Parentum pejor Avis tiilit
Nos nequiores, mox daturos
Progeniem vitiosioreui.

JEtas

f Dan.

xii, 8.

Horat. Lib. III. Od. VI. v. 46, &p.
* Luke xviii. 8.

?
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after all, the application of this passage of scripture,

which I have alledgcd it, does n(»t depeiul
consequences ; for if we attentively peruse
tiiis psalm, and
dihgently survey the distress and the glory
which are described in the several parts of it, wc must he
ohliged to confess, that a greater than David is here. It contains a most lively and sublime prophecy of the sufVerings of the
Messiah, and the exaltation with which they Avere to be rewarded*; and particularly mentions the calling of the gentiles
into his church, and the propagation of his religion to future
agesf. All the ends of the world shall remeynber and turn
unto the Lord ; and all the kindreds of the nations shall zi.vr~
ship be/ore thee : All they who arc fat upon the earth, i. e.
by an usual Hebraism, Persons of eminent rank and in plentiful
circumstances]:, shall eat and •worship, i. c. they shall pay their
public homage to him, and enter themselves solemnly into his
covenant, as the Jewish votaries did by eating of the sacrifices
wliich were offered to him
And, on the other hand, those that
go down to the dust, i. e. who are in the most indigent circumstances, shall bow before them^, even he that camwt keep alive
his own soul^, who is so poor that he wants the necessaries of
life:
As if it had been said, there shall bean universal submission to him, in which the greatest and meanest shall concur.
And the text assures ns, that his triumphs shall be as
to the purposes for

oil

so long

train of

it

:

as

lastiirg,

extensive

A

:

shall he accounted to the

future seed shall serve him

Lord for a

generation-;

i.

;

they

c. bcino-

brought to the knowledge and the profession of the true religion, they shall be owned by God as his people
And it shall
be their pious care, to declare this glorious display of his
:

* See particularly, ver. 7,

U,

16, IS,

'27,

&

seq.

f

Isa. x. 16.
Psal. xvii. in.
i St'C Psal. Ixxviii. 31.
Ivxii. in, n.
Isa Ix. 3, 5, 10, 13.
Rev. xxi. 24.
All

siibinissinn of princes

and

ccreat

§ Compare Isa. xxvi. 19.
li

vie :"

.So

men

to Christ.

Neh.

iii.

18.

the Fxcneh translate this clause,

And

nielici, qui

so several

1

Sam.

\itain sustineant."

Thus

—31.

R.

" Memc^s celui qui

famous commentators explain

non liabent<iuo

ii.

Vrr. 27

and comiiare Psal. \lv. 12.
whkh t<?xts speak of the

no.

pent c;arrntir

.sa

particularly Rivetus; " Faalso HuchaDaii i)arai)iirascs on

it,

the words,
FIcctet

illi

]>oplitom

Pauper s(;pulehri in liiitine,
Qui ineiiihra fessis artubus lansnenti.i
Fuijientc vita vix tralut.

here translated, " keep alive the soul," is often used for
presenation of the .animal life j fien. xix. 19. 1 Kintjs xx. 21.
Kzek. xiii. 19.
And Uie meat, which was pin( h.ised at so expensive u rale at the ).ie^-e of .Urusulem. IS Miid to relitve or ivstore the soul. Imiu. i.
It IS

certain

th<' |<lirase

1

!
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to a people who shall be horn of them, that he
has done this ; that it is the hand of God which has wrought
out this great salvation.
And tliough there are not many generations mentioned here, yet other scriptures assure us, that the
kingdom of the Messiah is to be of perpetual duration, and
consequently that such promises as these are to be taken in their

righteousness^

utmost extent. In his days shall the righteous Jlourishy and
abundance of peace, so long as the moon endureth.
His name
shall endure for ever; his name shall be continued as long as
the sun ; and men shall be blessed in himf.
Upon the whole then, it appears, that the words of the
text are a prophecy, that the kingdom of Christ shall be perpetual, and extend itself to the latest generations, as well as
the remotest climates
And, through the divine goodness, we
must acknowledge, that this day is tliis scripture in part fulfilled among- us.
dwell in a country, which, with regard
to Judea, lay at the eiids of the earth, and wliich was long
over-run with barbarity and idolatry
Yet we are noAv in:

We

:

structed in the knowledge of the

God of Israel, and

are this

day

assembled for his worship ; so that at the distance of more than
two thousand years from the publication of this prediction, we
are the living witnesses of its truth ; being ourselves
seed

A

who

profess

to

serve the Lord, and accounted

to

him for a

generation.
I hope it is the corcern of many of us, that the concluding
words may be fulfilled in those Avho come after us that his
gospel righteousness may so be declared to them, that they likewise might be engaged to serve the Lord, not only in the external forms of the true religion, but with the affections of the
heart, and the obedience of the life.
That this concern may be more deep, more active, and more
universal, it will be the business of my present discourse, to represent to you at large the importance of the rising generation.
And here I would aim, not merely at the demonstration of a
speculative truth, which may leave your minds as cold and as
irregular as it found them
but I would labour, by the divine
;

;

assistance, to possess

you with such a sense of the

case, as

may

have a powerful influence on your temper and behaviour that
so your meditations on tiiis excellent promise may, through the
concurrence of God, be the means of its more complete accom;

plishment.
I

am now

particularly concerned, that

* Compare Rom.

iii.

15,

IC).

f

you

my

3^ounger

Psal. Ixxii. 7, 17.
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T shall tlicrefore
brethren may bi; inipi-i-'ssecl with wliat I say
address mys<-lf dirc-ctly to you, and endeavour to sliew liow
important and desirable it is, that you be early tinctured uitli a
sense of religion, and heartily engaged in the service of God.
:

I\Iav t!iesj)irit of

hearts, as

which

tions,

pose

God,

in the

mean

time, so speak to your

and energy might i^e adtled to those convicam conhdent your reason will not be able to op-

tiiat life
1

!

Now

would intreat you, on this occasion, seriously to
consider the importance of your character and behaviour, with
reorard both to yourselves, and others.
I.

I

NothiuT can be of greater importance, with regard to yourselves, than your being early engaged in the service of

God.
a consideration Avhich equally concerns you, and others
of a more advanced age, that religion is, generally speaking, the
surest way we can take to be happy in tiiis world, and tlirough
the merits and righteousness of a Redeemer, the only way to
glory in another So that, as the apostle expresses it, godliness
It is

:

is profitable iinfo (ill things,
isy

and of that

having promise of the

life that

now

'which is to come'.

tendency to promote our present comfort and happiappear from the influence which it has on
our external circumstances, and on the temper of our minds.
As to the former of these, I might enlarge on its beneficial
effects, with regard to health and reputation, estate and friendship And as to the latter, nothing is more obvious than that it
Its

ness, will abundantly

:

tends to secure the tranquillity, and the pleasure of the soul, as
it either
su])presses, or moderates, those turbulent passions

and confusion, while it gives abundant exercise to those which are most sweet and delightful.
Such is the immediate blessedness of the man whofcarcth the Lordj
and delighteth greatly in his commandments f. And whosoever

which throw

it

into anguish

which each of these particulars is
The xcays of wisdom are
ways oj pleasantness^ and all her paths arc peace\'.
To ccnnplrie the argument, it is to be considered, that these
pleasant and peaceful paths lead up to the paradise of God:
For invariable truth and goodness has engaged, that 'J\> them
who, bif patieri continuance in xcell-doing^seek for glory, honour,
and immortuiity, he will render eternal life^.
on the evidence

reflects

M'ith

attended, must acknowledge, that

*

VOL.

1

1 im.
II.

iv. S.

f Psul.

J Prov.

cxii. I.

L

iii.

17.

§

Rom.

ii.

7-
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if you go on in the neglect of God and
very possible 3^ou may be undone for this world,
as thousands have been, by debauchery and folly
Or, under
some restraints of common prudence, which may secure you
from that, if you do not violently over-bear the voice of conscience, it will often disquiet and torment vou by its remonstrances
and expostulations ; till in a httle time death will remove you to
the seats of horror, where The worm never dies, and the fire is
For God has solemnly decl. red, that he will
never quenched^.
render Indignation and wrath, tribuiation and anguish, to every
soul of man that docth evilf ; when the Lord Jesus is revealed
Jroni heaven in flaming fire, taking vengeance on those that
know not God, and obey not the gospelXAre not the youngest of you concerned in such declarations
as these? And if 3^ou are, let conscience say, whether they are
It evidently appears, the question is this
to be despised.
Shall you spend your days upon earth like rational creatures, in
the noblest enjoyment of God and of yourselves, till you rise to
the glories and pleasures of the heavenly world? Or shall you
live like idiots and like brutes, in the amusements of a vain
imagination, and the indulgence of the meanest appetites, till
you sink for ever under all the shame and remorse of a polluted
guili}^ mind, and the almighty vengeance of an incensed God ?
And can you be so stupid as to imagine this question will bear a
debate, or that any of the little interests of time and sense are
to be regarded, while these things are forgotten ? Surely I may
say, with the utmost propriety, as Moses to the children of
Israel^, 1 have this day beeii setting before yoil life and deaths
a blessing and a curse chuse whicli shall be your portion ; but
make the choice as those that remember, It is not a vain thing

rehgion,

the Other hand,
it is

:

:

;

for y oil, because
*'

"

it is

It is true,"

your

life\\.

may you perhaps

thes^ are sohd arguments

reply in your

own minds,

to prove, that religion

is

to

be

attended to, sooner or later ; but it will not appear from them,
I
that it is peculiarly the concern of the rising generation."
answer in one word, as you have often heard more at large,
If

it is

to

be regarded at

all, it

should be regarded immediately

;

you presume upon is utterly precarious.
The uncertainty of human life, and our entire dependence on
because

all

the futurity

that sacred

Spirit,

who

is

perfectly free in

concur to demonstrate, beyond
* Mark

ix. 44.

§ Bent. XXX.

19.

f Rom.
tl

all

ii.

all

his operations,

possibility of contradiction,

8, 9.

Deut. xxxii. 47.

J 2 Thess.

i.

7, 8.

tlic

to

madness of

it.

I

del.iy

;

and
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ruin of thousands bears testimony

many

mio-Ht add, that there are

poculi;ir

advantages of

early piety, which render it vastly preferable to a late repenI^ut I
tance, even supposint^ it were as certain, as it is dul)ious
shall not enter into the enumeration of them now, since 1 in:

tend t!iem for the subject of a distinct discourse*.
already said may be sufficient to convince you,

What have
1

if

you allow

own present and future happiI add,
apparently concerned in the case before us.

yourselves to reflect, that your
ness
II.

is

of great importance to the happiness of others,
that you of the rising generation be early tinctured with a
sense of religion, or, in the language of the text, be a seed

That

it is

•who shall

sene

And

I

here

who converse

the Lord.

would shew

with you

at large,

may

—

that the happiness of all

be considerably influenced by your
that tlie comfort of your jjious

—

character and behaviour
parents and ministers is peculiarly concerned in it ; and that
the propagation of religion to them who are yet unborn sons,
;

—

under God, must evidently depend upon you.
1.

happiness of all who converse with you will be considerably influenced by your character and behaviour.

The

They who have any sense of religion themselves Avill be
They will rejoice to see
tenderly concerned for your happiness.
you go on in those ways which must surely lead to it and they
;

be heartily grieved to see you chusing your own misery,
And
and Rejecting the counsel of God against y ourselves f.
others of a humane and generous temper, though destitute of
the principles of true piety, will be solicitous for the honour,

will

the comfort, and the usefulness of your lives.
Hut besides this pleasure or uneasiness, which will redound
to such persons, in consequence of tliese friendly and benevo-

you ought to consider, that all who converse
with you may find thinr happiness increased or diminished, by
your regard to religion, or your neglect of it, as your behaviour to them will be influenced by it.

lent sentiments,

If

you be early delivered

into the

mould of the gospel, you

• Mr. Jenninsfs's excelk-nt sermon on this subject, anionj^st his otlier Discourses to young People, has prevented the publication of the sermon here referred
themselves with those condescending and
to.
I hope my ynuiig friends will furnish
•iseful

pieces,

if

there be

any of them that

h.nve not yet

f Luke

L

vii.

2

30.

done

it
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will quickly learn you were not born for yourselves.
The
mercies of God, and the example of a Redeemer, will teach you
to exert yourselves to the utmost for the service of mankind, and
To do good to all as you have opportunity'''^ And in how manyinstances may your pious and charitable cares be effectual for
the benefit of your fellow-creatures! In the series of life, how

many

depths of poverty may be relieved by your libein perplexed and intricate circumstances
may be guided aright by your prudent counsel How many
weeping eyes may be dried, and how many mourning hearts
revived, bj' your tender sympathy and friendly condolence
in the

How many

rality!

!

1

And

there be already in your natural temper a tendency

if

tOAvards such expressions of humanity, how happily may it be
directed and enlivened, when divine and evangelical motives are

brought

in to its assistance

But
above

all

farther,

!

your christian

charit}' will

teach you to be

things solicitous for the spiritual and eternal happiness

of those about you.

And who can

say,

how much you may

How many more

aged christians may be excited
to shake off their indolence, and quicken their pace when they
observe your ardency and zeal and how happily might your
piety tend to awaken and reclaim those, who are going on in
the paths of the destroyer : How amiable would the graces
of Christianity appear, as exemplified in you, amidst all the insnaring allurements of childhood and youth and how affecting
might it be to other young people, to hear religion recommended to them, not only by their parents and ministers, but by
their brethren and companions
Thus useful might you be in your earliest years and as
you were advancing in age and experience, your usefulness
might be daily increasing and if God should spare you to the
decline of life, you might bring forth much nobler Jruits in old
age, than you could have done, if your entrance on a religious
life had been deferred to that unseasonable time.
Thus may the whole period of your life be filled with eminent
And I will add, that your beneficial influence may exservice
tend far beyond the circle of your personal convei'se. You may
be blessings to yop.r country, indeed to the whole world, by
drawing down the favour of God upon it, in part as a crown of
your piety, and an answer to your prayers. But,

promote

it

!

;

!

!

;

;

:

On

the contrary,

the world of

all

if

you neglect

religion,

those benefits, whicli

Gal.

vi. 10.

it

may

you will deprive
otherwise expect
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If you are naturally covetous, you will probably
indulge that unworthy temper, so as to withhold relief from
Or if you be of a liberal
those to whom it is most justly due
disposition, your jrenerosity will degenerate into prodigality;

from you.

:

away so much of your estates in
vanitv and debauchery, as to throw yoin-selves out of a capacity

or perhaps you will squander
of assisting those,
<!;ladly relieve

:

whom you

And

most sincerely pity, and would

as to the eternal happiness of others,

it is

not to be imagined that you will have any regard to it while you
are negligent of your own.
Nor is this the worst ; for, as hardly any are mere cyphers
in life, it is much to be feared, that instead of blessings, 3'ou

The licentiousness, to which
mischiefs to the Avorld.
you,
may
lead you iiy unthought-of
prompt
will
nature
corrupt
consetpiences, to injure and defraud, as well as to grieve and
may prove

torment others. And where your behaviour is most friendly, it
may be most pernicious. Instead of restoring and reclaiminfr
the souls of your companions, you may pervert and destroy
them by sinfid discourses and impious examples. Thus you
may draw down the vengeance of God on the places where you
live, and provoke him to send some public calamity, as a punishment for that universal degeneracy Avhich you have abetted.
So that, to close the m(;lancholy scene, at the bar of God, and
in the seats of torment, you may meet with multitudes of unhappy
creatures, who will cry out on you, as the fatal cause of their
ruin in this world, and their condemnation in that.
By such a variety of arguments does it appear, that the
happiness of those you converse with will be considerably influenced by your temper and conduct.
And are you so utterly
lost to all sentiments of honour and goodness, as to be unconcerned at such a consideration as this ?
Again,
2.

The comfort and

happiness of your religious parents,
great measure, depend on your seriousness and piety.

in

a

What I have just been saying on the former heads, will
evidently prove the truth of this observation.
Your pious parents have a generous concern for the happiness of others, and
engage them earnestly to wisli, that you mav be
and not curses, to the Morld about you And their
peculiar affection for you must tenderly interest them in a case,
on which your happiness, both in time and eternitv, depends.
If they see you under the influences of early piety, unknown
pleasure will arise in their minds: They will rejoice in it, not
merely as it will be a security to them of a respectful and

this will

blessings,

:

90
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you but as it will, through grace, secure to you, their dear offspring, the entertainments of a rehgious hfc, and the prospects of a glorious immortality.
These reflections will give them inexpressible pleasure in a
Their daily converse with you will
variety of circumstances.
be more agreeable to them, than it could otherwise be, when
grateful treatment from

;

they discern the lively impressions of religion upon j^our spirits,
and perceive that you hav'e a relish for those truths and promises
of the gospel, which are their joy and Song in the house of their
pilgrimage*. It will sometimes add a sweetness to the social
exercises of devotion, to think that your souls are engaged with
theirs, and regaled with the same sublime and transporting enAnd when they have reason to apprehend that
tertainments.
you are retired for the duties of the closet, it will cheer their
hearts to think, '' Now is my child with his heavenly Father.
Now has he separated himself from those vain amusements,
which most of the same age pursue, that he may converse with
God and his own soul, and be prepared for the business and the
And I hope, God is smiluig upon him, and
pleasures of heaven.
teaching him, by happy experience, that those pious labours
are not in vain."
With such consolations will their hearts be supported in

all

the occurrences, which providence may allot, either to you, or
them. If they meet with prosperity in their worldly affairs,

and have a prospect of leaving you in plentiful circumstances,
will 1)6 a satisfaction to them to think, that they sliall not consign their estates to those, who will meanly hoard up the income of them, or throw it away in foolish and hurtful lusts
but to persons who will consider themselves as the stewards of
God, and will endeavour to use what he has given to them for the
honour of their Lord, and the good of mankind. Or if the}- can
give you but little, this thought will relieve them, that they
commend you to the care of a guardian and a father, Avho is
able abundantly to suppl}^ your necessities, and who has engaged, by the promises of his covenant, that Those who fear hini
They will have the pleasure to
shall want no good thingf.
think, that, how low soever your outward condition may be,
you will be rich in grace, and in the entertainments of religion
now, and in the glories of the heavenly inheritance at last.
When they are themselves sinking under the deca^'^s of nature,
Or
their vigour and cheerfulness will be renewed in yours
should yours be impaired by an afflictive providence, they will
it

:

* Psal. cxix. 54.

f

Psal. xxxiv. 9.

Ixxxiv. 11.
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have tlu' satisfaction of believing, that those afflictions jirocectl
froin a cii\ itie love*, and shall at lcn[>tli tnrn to v'otir a!lv;irit;i«'-o
It will ri'vive

their hearts in their

dying monieiUs

to think, that

wlxMi they arc slee})ing in the dust, you will stand
places, and support the interest of
fuli'litv

and

God

in the

Or

zeal perhaps superior to tlieirs.

n|> in

work),
if

an

their

with

a

afflictive

stroke should take you away before them, they will not tnonrn
over your grax es, As those that have no hope-^'.
Faith will teach
them to mingle praises with their tears, while it assures them,
that thongli dead to them, you are living with God in glory ;
that you are prelerred to an attendanc(j on his throne above,
where they \ua.y hope shortly to meet you on the most advantai^c^ous terms.

This is but a faint and imperfect description of the satisfacwhich your parents would fmd in your early piety. And
follows from hence, as a neccsary consequence, that if they

tion,
it

see

you grow up

in the

neglect of religion,

it

will

pierce their

hearts with proportionaljle sorrow.
It is possible, that you may arrive at sucii a daring degree
of wickedness, as to treat them with negligence and contempt,
or |)crhaps to answer all their melting i-xpostulations with insults
and ra;^e. Such ungrateful and rel)ellious monsters we have
heard of; and would to God, that every parent in this assembly

he had only heard of them But should you presome sense of humanity and decency nay, sliouki you behave towarils them in the most dutiful and obliging manner, Act
they must still mourn over you; and even your tenderness and
complaisance to them would sometimes come in to add a more
sensible anguish to their affliction.
It would cut them to the
coulil say, that

!

serve

;

lieart to think, that

children,
tion.

were

still

such dear, and,
the enemies of

in

other respects, amiable

God, and

the heirs of destruc-

When they heard tlie vengeance of God

sinners,

denounced against
word, they would
those terriblethunders were IcvcIKkI against

and read the awful threatnings of

his

trembleto think, that
you. How little could they rejoice in that health, or plenty,
which they saw you were abusing to your aggravated ruin
And how would they be terrified wdien any distemper seized
you, lest it should be the messenger to bear 30U away to
eternal misery
If they were themselves dying, how mournfully
nuist they take their leave of you, in the apprehension of seeing
you no more till the day of accounts, and seeing you then ni
I

!

ignominy and horror

at the left

*

1

Thess.

hand of the judge!

iv.

l;».

Or

if

they
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saw you removed by an early death, to what hopeless sorrows
Avould they be abandoned With what unknown agonies would
tliey adopt that pathetic lamentation of David, Oh my son Absalom, my son, my son Absalom, would to God I had died for
thee I Oh Absalom, my son, my son* !
!

B}' such a variety of considerations does it appear, that the
comfort and happiness of your pious parents does very much
depend upon your temper and behaviour. And the argument
is confirmed by the repeated testimony of the wisest of men, un-

der the influence of the divine spirit. He tells us again and
again, that
wise son maketh a glad father ; that Whoso

A

-^^

wisdom rejoiceih hisfatherXi and that The father of the
oi'ghteous shall greatly rejoice; and he that begettetk a wise
child, shall have joy of him^.
On the other hand, he tells us,
that A Joolish son is the heaviness of his mother^: And though
the tenderness of her sex may make the mother peculiarly sensiloveth

ble of the affliction, yet

it is

A foolish

elsewhere, that

not confined to her; for he

son

a grief
her that bare him'^'*; yea,

bitterness to

lamity of his father -W:

is

tells

to his father, as

A foolish

And once more, He

son

is

us

well as
the ca-

that begetteth a

it to his sorroxv ;
and the father of a fool has nojoy XX
for the wickedness of his son impairs his relish for the other en-

fool, doth

joyments of life.
Such a multitude of passages to the same purpose seem

in-

tended to teach us the importance, as well as the certainty of the
argument. And it is more than hinted at in those remarkable
words,
son, if thy heart be wise, my heart shall rejoice,

My

even mine^^ : As, if he had said, Make a serious pause, and diligently weigh the importance of that thought, that thy piety
will be an inexpressible joy to me, to thy father.
And then, as
if that

were not enough,

it is

immediately added. Yea,

my

reins

also shall rejoice, shall feel unutterable pleasure diffusing itself
all the secret recesses of my soul, when thy lips speak
right things |I, which may manifest an heart under the influence
of prudence, and of religion.

through

||

And let me

my

few
you may judge
whether it will not bear all the stress Avhich Solomon lays upon
it.
The happiness of your parents is in question ; and can you

moments on

2 Sam.

xviii.

33.

||Prov. X. 1.
|§ Prov. xxiii. 15.
Hll

Prov

intreat

you,

friends, to reflect for a

the weight of the argument, that

xxiii. 16.

f Prov. x. 1. xv. 20.
** Prov. xvii. 25.

+ Vtov. xxix. 3.

ff

Prov. xix. 13.

See the like emijliatical form of speaking,

§ Prov.

xxiii. 24.

J+ Prov.
ver. 24, 25,

xvii.

21.
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that ? Consider how much you owe to your parents, *s
they were the instruments of your beiufr, and have heen under
God, the principal support of it. Think of the tenderness with
wliich they watclicd around your cradles, and of the many
slif^ht

kind otKces which they performed for you in your helpless inwhich parental tenderness, made delightful to tliem,
fancy
when hardly any thing else could have made them tolerable.
Thiidc how liberally they have long contributed towards the
supply of your wants and in how many instances they have denied
Think how they have
themselves, that they might gratify you.
;

;

you in your joys, and mourned with you in your
sorrows; how they have been terrified at your real dangers; and
perhaps often disfi.uieted with those timorous apprehensions,
which fondness, rather than reason, has suggested to them. And
under the impression of these reHections, say, whether it may not
rejoiced with

reasonably be expected, that you should have a most affectionate
regard to their repose and comfort, and think with horror of

and their torment.
add, that as the parents of some amongst you are
declining under the inhrmities of age, and on that account the
objects of a respectful compassion to all, they should be so

becoming
I

their grief

may

especially to

you who are

their children

;

for

it

may

be, these

have been hastened upon them by an excess of ten\\\i\ v:'\\\ yon Add ajfiictions to
derness and concern for you.
the ajfiicted, and bring down with sorrow to the grave* those
venerable hoary heads, which you have perhaps made grey
before their time ? Surely you must abhor the thought, or God
and man must abhor you.
But I would not entertain so harsh a suspicion I charitably
hope, that you are not only impressed with this consideration,
but will likewise be somewhat concerned, when you hear
infirmities

;

:

3.

That the comfort and happiness of faithful ministers will
be greatly affected by the character of the rising generation.

St. John assures The elect ladij, that ho rejoiced greatly
when he found her children walking in the trulhf; and a variety

of arguments concur to prove, that no pious minister ran be
indifferent in the case before us.
If

we have any thing of humanity and generosity in our
we must be concerned for your seriousness, on account

tempers,

• Gen.

VOL.

ir.

xlii.

fijohavet.

38.

M
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of that influence 'whicli it has on the happiness of all about 3'ou,
and particularly on that of your christian parents. Many of
them are the ornaments and glory of our assemblies, and the
most dear and intimate of our friends Ave are obliged therefore to take part with them in their sorrows and their joys,
with relation to you their children. It must sensibly afflict us
to see, that while their Avisdom and tlicir piety might command
the reverence and the love of all that know them, enemies
should arise against them out of their own houses, and that even
;

the children of their boAvels should prove their tormentors

:'

from whom they fondly promised themand support of their declining years. Andy
when they come and tell us the tender story, when they freely
open to us their sorrows and their fears on your account, and
earnestly beg our prayers for you, tliat v/hatever thev suffer, you
may not be for ever undone, we are hardly able to stand it but
nature, as well as religion, teaches us tO echo back their sighs,
and to return their tears.
Thus we are concerned for the rising generation, as we
sympathize with those whohc happiness is apparently affected
by it But besides this, you may easily apprehend, that much
of the comfort of our lives does immediately depend upon it.
And this will be peculiarly obvious witli regard to those of
us, Avlio are in our younger years, and are entering on the work
of God amongst 3^ou-".
Should God spare us to future years, Ave must expect to
survive man}^ of our aged friends
and Avhen your parents are
g(jne, Avhithcr must Ave look for the comfort of our remaining
days, but t0 3'0U their children ? And must it not Avound us to
the heart, to see a Generation of vipers rising up, instead of
those pious friends, Avith Avhom We have taken sweet counsel
togtlher, and gone to the house of God in compam/f?
Can Ave
easily bear to see the temples and altars of Go(.l forsaken, or to
see them attended only by Avretched hypocrites, Avho wear the
Foiin of godliness, Avhile they are strangers and enemies to the
Power of itX? Must we lose the pleasure of addressing you
in pui)lic, as true christians, on the most comfortable and joyful subjects of discourse
and be obliged continually to speak
to you in thunders, as those who have no right to the consola-

Those dear

children,

selves the delight

;

:

;

;

• N. B.

Kibworth,

May

Tl'.i.s"\vas

the case of the author

when

this serniou

18, 17-24.

t

Psal.

Iv.

14.

t2Tim.iii.5.

was preached

at
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Or must wc never have the satisfiiction of
?
with you in private, as our brethren in the Lord, and
our companions in the way to heaven ?
Well mi<.^l)t it rjjrieve us to he thus left alone in the nildst

tions of tlic p;ospcl
coiivcrsinc^-

of a dcjTcnerate Avorld ; especially when wc reflected, that the
cause of God was sinkin-T; in the time of our administrations,
and serious reli;j;ion was lost amonpjst us, v.-hilst the cultivation
of

it AViis

comiul'ited to our care.

luifaitlifulness to

God, and

Sl)ail

to you, if

it

wc

not he suspected of

die in our hands?

That

May the divine grace preserve us from
And 1 trust, my brethren, that it Avill preserve us;
tliat guilt
and, in dependence upon that, I plainly tell you, that while God

were dreadful indeed.
!

continues us in a capacity of doing it, wc will honestly warn
you, wc will seriously expostulate with you, we will earnestly
prav for 3'ou and if it be all in vain, we will appeal to an
omniscient God, that your destruction is not chargeable upoa
;

upon yourselves.
But in the mean time, it would be dreadful to reflect,
that while we are thus endeavouring to tleliver our own souls,
we are in effect heaping aggravated damnation on yours
while every attempt is resisted by you, and so brings you
under a greater load of guilt. You may indeed be insensible
of the load now, but we foresee the da}"- when vou will sink
under it. And here is the accent of our sorrow
in such
us, but

;

views as these

we

when

the ministers of former generations shall appear before their judge with a train of happv
fear, that

which have been conducted
must be our melanclioly part

souls,

to

heaven by their means,

it

to

stand

against our hearers, that Ave

day long

Have

out as witnesses

stretched out our hands all

and a gainsaying people*. Oh,
advance this dreadful testimony
against the children of our dearest friends, against those
whom we tenderly loved, and whose salvation Ave Avould have
purchased Avith any thing, but our own
Yet this is our
prospect with regard to you
and avc may IcaA'C it to aou to
judge, whether it must not sadden our souls.
Now pardon me, my friends, if I tell you, that wc mav
reasonably expect, that an argument of this nature should not
be despised. I hope it is no breach of modesty to say, that avc
-have not deserA'cd so ill at your hands, as that our joy, or our
distress, shoidd be indilTerent to you.
In all the common

the

how

shall

to

a disobedient

we be

able

to

!

;

* Horn.

X. '21,

i\l2
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you

at least reasonably

to the utmost of our
expect to stand on a

your friends in like circumstances. And
our character as ministers, if we be careful to answer it, gives
For you we give up
"US some peculiar claim to your regard.
many more splendid prospe;:ts in life, which, in other employments, we might possibly have secured for you we lay out our
time and our strength, in study, in prayer, and in preaching.
bear you upon our hearts in our public ministrations, and
our private retirements: (And God is witness Avith what sinNor M'ould we refuse those laborious services, which,
cerity.)
in human probabihty, might hasten upon us the infirmities of
age, and the approach of death, if they might be the happymeans of your conversion and salvation. And is this the reward
of all our friendly care ? to weaken our hands, to grieve our
souls, and to behave in such a manner, that the more tenderly
we love you, the more deeply we must be afflicted by you ?
Many of you treat us with a great deal of humanity and
decency with the appearances of atfection and esteem. You
are ready to serve us in the common offices of friendship, and
would express your resentment if you saw us injured, in actions,
thankfully acknowledge your goodness in
or in words.
but permit us to ask you, Avhy you
such instances as these
level with the rest of

;

We

;

We

;

be so kind and so grateful to us, as to take care of
your own souls, when nothing could oblige us more than such a
care, and nothing can afflict us more than the neglect of them ?
Let me conclude this head with those pathetic words of the
apostle, If there he any bowels and mercies * fulfil ye our joy*.
And let me intreat you to consider, once more,
will not

4.

the propagation of religion to future generations does,
under God, chiefly depend upon you.

That

For
solving

this

reason the pious Israelites are represented, as rethe wonderful works of God unto their

to declare

come might kjiow
that they might

even
and,
in their turn, declare them unto their childrenf, and so the
intail might be carried on to the remotest ages.
Now, my brethren, it is evident, that the propagation of
religion to succeeding generations does, humanly speaking, depend on you, and others, who with j^ou are entering upon life.
children,

That

the generation to

the children that should be born

If

you are under the
• Phil.

li.

1,2.

;

theniy

arise,

influences of serious godliness,

t

Psal. Ixxinii.

you

will
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you to the end of your diiys and wlicn
vou into families of your own, it will he your d<!sire
that Vou and your houses may serve hiyn*. Family prayer, and
You will be teaciiinjr
family-instruction will be maintained
Lord,
and
cxhortint^
them to serve
the
know
to
children
your
him, and praying for a blessing on those endeavours And who
knows what a remarkable blessing might attend them ? Your
children, under the impressions of such an education may be
eminent for religion, as you have been. They may be equally
diligent in the care of their posterity, and God may favour them
with equal success ; and so there may be thousands of your
remote descendents, who never saw you, nor perhaps heard of
your name, who yet, imder God, may owe their religion and
carry them along Avith

God

;

calls

:

:

The

their happiness to you.

you a

sensible pleasure

;

and

prospect of it may now afford
is highly probable^ that when

it

thev meet vou in the regions of the invisible world, such an
important obligation may engage them to treat you with pecuAs surely all other obligations will
liar respect and affection
appear trifling, when compared with this.
On the other hand, if you neglect religion yourselves, it
cannot be thought you will be much concerned to transmit it to
others.
You would hardl}' be at the pains to give them good
:

instructions

;

much more capable of doing it
Or if you do attempt it, those in-

supposing you

than you can expect to be:

structions will be like to have

little effect,

when they

are contra-

by the daily language of your example. Nay, it is
possible you may arrive at such a height of wickedness, as
directly to oppose practical godliness, and breed up your children in the contempt of it Avhich is often to be seen, even in
this christian country.
And what do you think will become of
such children as these ? If you have been so wicked, notwithstanding all the restraints of a serious education, what will they
be, who missof the advantages you enjoyed, and must be exposed
to numberless temptations from which you were free ? Shall
these be a seed to serve the Lord ? Shall these be accounted to him
for ageneration ? It might almost as well be expected, thai a
race of men should spring up in a dcsart, where no human creadicted

;

ture ever appeared before them, as that true Christianity should

be propagated in the world by the children of such an education.
And have you, after all, so utter an indifference to the
Jmnour of thatKedeennr, into whose religion vou were baptized,
and whose name you bear, as that you could be contented it
• Josh. xxiv. 15.
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should be

lost in the world ? AVas it for this, that the Son of
descended from lieaven that he might publish the gospel
covenant, and expired on the cross that he might establish ii ?
Was it for this, that tlie pious labours of our ancestors have
transmitted this religion to us tiirough so many succeeding ages ;
and that so many martyrs have sealed it by their sufferings and
their blood ? Was it for this, that our sacred liberties have been
so courageously asserted by the best of men, and almost miraculously defended by the hand of God ? For this. That the precious intail should be cut off by us, and this invaluable treasure,
the charge and the glory of so many former generations, should
perish in our hands? that the name of Christianity should, for
the future, belost in the world or Avhich is altogether as bad, that
it should sink into an empty name, and a lifeless circle of unmeaning forms ? Yet, humanly speaking, this must be the consequence, if you, and others of the rising generation, will not

God

;

engage in the interests of it.
Such a variety of arguments concur to prove the great
importance of the rising generation.
They are so plain and so

heartily

weighty, that I cannot but think, you, my brethren, to whom
I have particularly applied them, are in 3'our consciences convinced, that they are not to be disputed.
How that conviction should work, I have not time largely
to shew you but if it be seriously and deeply impressed on your
minds, you cannot long be at a loss for proper directions,
amongst so many pious friends, and excellent books ; especially
if you consult the scripture, and seek for the teachings of the
blessed Spirit.
To these assistances 1 heartily recommend you,
;

and omitting many other
arise, shall

conclude

my

mediately address to another part of
Heflection.
t!ie
its

—How

religious

solicitous should

my

auditory.

we be

improvement of the

in

our endeavours for

rising generation,

character appears of so great importance

We have
culiarly

which would naturally

reflections,

discourse with one, which I shall im-

all

our concern

recommend

it

in the

thought, but

to those of 3'ou,

who

since

!

I

would pe-

are parents and

masters, or have the education of 3'outh under any other capacities
Imagine not, my friends, that it is an inconsiderable
:

charge vrhich islodged in your hands. Providence has intrusted
to you the hopes and the fears, the joys and the sorrows, of
many hearts, and of many families. Future generations will
have reason to applaud or detest your memory, as your present
duty is regarded or neglected j and, which is infinitely more,
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the Father of the spirits of allJlesh will rccjuiro ii strict account
of those precious souls wliicli lie coannitted to your care.
It is not for mc, at this time, to direct you at iarfrc, as to
In the
tin* particulars of your dutv ^vitll regard to them*.

general you will easily apprehend, that some methoils are to he

minds with divine knowledge, and to imthem with an alTecting sense of v.liat they know. And if
you find the work attendetl with great dilliculty, I hope it will
engage you thaiikfiillv to accept of the assistances of ministers,
and other christian friends, and earnestly to implore those coinniunications of the Spirit, which arc absolutely necessary to
make them efi'ectual.
And if God have any mercy in store for so sinful a nation
as ours, we may humbly hope, that, in answer to our united
supplications, he will Revive his work amongst us in the midst
t;iken to inform their
])ress

of iht yearsf ; and, accorvling to the tenor of !iis promises, IFill
pour out his Spirit on our seed, and /lis blessing on our offspring
so that iheij may spring up before him as the grass, and as willows
by the water-courses ; and calling themselves by the name of
Jacob, and subscribing xcith their hands unto the Lordl iiiay be
acknowledged by him as a generationof his peo[jle. ^Jnicn.
* Soincthing of this kind
Induration of Children,
thons:!!

I

have there been

I

have

since,

are

now

wliiei!

oblr-^ed to

attempted

in the Sf;rinoiis

rcpiiiitrd in

repeat some

the

thoiijjiits,

ii".

2.

J

tlie Relijiitiiis
th(;si'

;

whicii oceiir liere, thc>n;;h

Hi diflerent words, and in a dlllercnt view.

f Hab.

on

same form with

Isa. xliv.

r.—5.
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Christ formed in the Soul^ the only Foundation of

Hope

for Eternity.

Gal.

iv. 19.

— My

little

Cliildren,
C/irist be

cfivhom I travaUin Birth again, until

formed

in you.

T was the unhappy case of Agrippa, that though almost, he
was only Almost, persuaded to be a christian*; and I fear, it is
now the case of many, and particular!}^ of many young persons,
who have enjoyed
lieve

it is

the advantages of a religious education.

difficult to find

I

be-

any amongst them, who have not been

brought under some serious impressions betimes.

With regard

to the internal operations of the blessed spirit, as well as external

means, the morning of life is generally to them, in a peculiar
sense, the day of their visitation ; and they often seem to know
it, and in some measure to improve it
But in too many instances
we find their Goodness as a morning cloud, and as the early dew,
which soon passeth awayf. The blossoms open fair and beautiful, and gives a very agreeable prospect of the plentiful fruits of
:

But too often, when storms of temptation and
corruption arise, the goodly appearance is laid in ruins; the
blossoms do as it were fall to the ground, and leave the tree
holiness in life:

blasted and naked

;

or at best covered only with leaves of an ex-

however green and flourishing they
it from being cut
into the burning.
Though they for a while had

ternal profession, which,

may

for the present be, will not at last secure

down and

cast

Escaped the pollutions of the world through lust, they are afterwards entangled and subdued; and the consequence is, they
prove a scandal to religion, and a discouragement to others, till,
in the end, they bring aggravated destruction on themselves so
t{)at on the whole, as the apostle most justly observes, It had
been belter for them not to have known the xeay of righteousness,
;

than thus, after they have known

it, to

turn aside from the holy

commandtnentX'
* Acts xxv:.

"28.

+ Hos. vi.4.

9

+ 2 Pet.

ji,

31.
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01

may be in a great meiismv owint^ to llic mutaljility of
nature in <)encnal, and particularly to the levity antl inconstancy of youth, in conjunction with the force of those tempThis

human

which continually surroiuid and press upon them.
apprehend this is not all, but that it is, in part, to be
charged on something defective, even in their best d;iys, on their
resting in something short of real religion, and a true savingchange. Solomon had seen reason to say. There is a way that
sccmeth right to a man, but the end thereof arc the ways of
death* And I believe every considerate person will be ready
to own, that in order to prevent so fatal a delusion, and all the
train of mischiefs which may follow upon it, great care should
tations of life,

Yet

I

.•

be taken

in stating this

important question; <

What

is

the true

and
on which we may securely ground our eternal
hopes f" It is a question of the highest importance, and the
most universal concern, both to the aged and the young; so that
I trust I need not offer any a[)ology for complying with the
request of a pious and judicious friend, who recommended this
subject to our consideration, at this time, and on tJiis occasion.
In prosecution of this design, I have made choice of these
words of the apostle, which I have now been reading, and which
may, without offering any violence to them, be very fairly and
naturally iiccommodated to the present purpose.
It is plain from many passages in this epistle, that the great
Apostle, who had planted the christian church among the Galatians, had reason to fear, that many, who were by profession its
members, were not sufficiently established in their holy faith.
It is probable, that he himself had an opportunity of making but
a short stay amongst them and partly through their own negligence and prejudice*, and partly through the artful attempts of
false teachers, in the absence of St. Paul, they appear to have
fallen into a set of notions, and a conduct which tended, not only
solid basis,

;

to impair the glorv, but to swbvcrt the very found;'.tion of the
gospel, and with it the foundation of their own eternal hopes.

Of this the apostle does, in a very awful manner, admonish
them. He tells them, in the vccy beginning of his epistle, that
he Maixelled,thai they were so soon reniovedfrom him that called
them, and from the principles he had taught them, intoafwthergospelf. And ti.ftcrv.ards he useth these very free and emphatical
Avords

:

foolish Galatians, who hath bewitched, or enchantedj/ow,

that you should not obey the truth ?

•Prov.

VOL.

ir.

xiv. 12.

Are you
f

Jyf

so foolish ?

fial.

i.
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begun in the spirit, having professed to embrace the gospel, and
shewn the appearances of some common zeal for it, can you now
Jiope to be made perfect by thejiesh, or by tlie ritual and carnal observances of the Mosaic institution ? Is it thus that you disgrace all you have done, and all you have borne for Christ ?

Have you

then suffered so

many

things in vain^- ?

On the

^vhole,

he tells them, he was ready to apprehend, that all the agreeable
hopes, he had once entertained concerning them, would be
buried in everlasting disappointment, and that it would appear,
he had Bestowed upon them labour in vainf. Thus did he
Stand in doubt of themX ^in^ that doubt pierced his heart with
the most tender concern, and brought upon him, as it were a
second time, those pangs of soul which he had felt on their ac>"

count,

Mheu he saw them

ignorance and wickedness of
hardly more solicitous then, that
they might be Turnedfrom dumb idols to the living God, than
he was now, that they might give convincing evidences that
Christ wasformed in them, i. e. that they had cordially received

their Gentile state.

in all the

He was

and digested the gospel, and that their hearts Avere delivered into
the mould of it^: Which it did not appear they were, while they
were thus making void the grace of God, and the righteousness
of faith, by adhering to the foolish and pernicious doctrine of
the necessity of seeking their justification, in part at least,
observations of the Mosaic law.

by the

This seems to be the most natural sense of the words of the
where such a latitude of expression is used, as the apostle
elsewhere seems to stud}^, on purpose to render his Avritings universally edifying, and useful to them, whose particular circumstances in life, are widely different from those of the persons to
whom they were originally addressed.
text,

My

As to the introductory Avords,
little children, we cannot imagine they refer to the age of those to whom the apostle
wrote.
The evident design of them is, to express that kind of
parental tenderness which he entertained for them, like that
which a mother hath

My

little

be formed

for an infant with

children, of whom
in you.

which she

I travail in

travails in birth.

birth again,

till

Christ

It would be easy to multiply observations from the words.
might especially take occasion to shew, that it is possible,
those that once seemed very hopeful, and still maintain an
external profession, may appear, after ail, in such dangerous
circumstances, that judicious ministers, and other christian

—

I

*Gal.

iii.

1—4.

fGal.iy. 11.

J Gai.

ir. '20.

§

Rom.

vi.

17.
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be throun into a i^rcat deal of perplexity and
account
and tliut the great thing necessary to
establish their safety, and the comfort of those concerned for
them, is, that the Lord Jesus Christ be formed in them.
That I may more particularly illustrate and improve the
text, and take in what is most important in these remarks,
friends,

agony on

I

their

;

—

will

Consider several things, on

I.

a

v/hicli

which

confidence,

false

will

men

are ready to build

bring them

ger, and their judicious friends into per})lexity

into

dan-

upon

their

account.
II.

I

endeavour to shew you, -what is the only solid foundaand the joys of others with regard
them wliich is here expressed by Christ formed in them.

will

tion of tlu'ir oM'n hopes,

to

;

And

then,

conclude with some more particular improvement,
proper inferences from the whole.

III. I shall

These are plainly matters of universal importance
I

am now

peculiarly addressing myself to

;

in

but as

young persons,

I

endeavour to fix on those thoughts, which may be most
remarkably suitable to them
For I am much more concerned
that my discourse may be useful, than that it may be critically
regular and exact.
I hope there are many amongst you, who

shall

:

are experimentally acquainted with the vitals of Christianity,

and have received from above an Incorruptible seed^-. There
whom I must say with the apostle to the Galations, / stand in doubt of youf; and to sucii, I hope, I can
a))ply myselt in the language of the text, Mi/ little childreUy
of -whom I travail in birth again, till Christ be formed in you.
Pardon me, if in this instaTicc J am jealous over you with a
Avith the sincerest and
godly jealousyXI would endeavour,
teuderest alVection, and with such freedom as the importance
of the case requires, to guard you against those sandy foundalians, whirh will bury vou and your hopes, deep in eternal
ruins
and to direct you to the rock of ages, on which they who
build shall never be ashamed.
I therefore intreat vour serious attention, and Avould humbly ask, both for myself and you, the teachings of that blessed
Spirit, whose peculiar office it is, in the most elHcacious manner, to shew us our danger and our remedy ; to aid the labouring
minds of ministers, and to cause them to sec with satistaction
are others, to

;

•

1

Ptt.

i.

12.

f

Gal.

iv.

20.

$ 2 Cor.
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travail of their souls*, while he gives to their hearers a
and immortal life, by forming Christ in them.

birth,

am

I

I.

to caution

young persons

you against the

several things,

oa which

are peculiarly prone to build a false and preca-

rious confidence.

here let me peculiarly intreat you, as you love your
and value yoiu- eternal hopes, that you trust pot to the
or the rectitude of your speculations
privileges of your birth,
or the purity and frequency of your
in matters of religion,
forms of worship, or the warmth of your passions, or the
morality of your conduct For none ot these apart, nor even

And

souls,

—

—
—

—

:

them united, can, according

to the tenor of the gospel,

all

of

be

sufficient for

1.

Trust not to the privileges of your birth and education, as
the foundation of your eternal hopes.

your security and happiness,

many of you, the seed of God's servants, perhaps
succeeding generations. You may be ready to plead
that you were born in his house, that you were early devoted
to him in baptism, and have been brought up in the most reYou have been surrounded
gular and conscientious manner
with holy instructions and correspondent examples from your
infancy ; and repeated fervent prayers, both in the family and
in secret, have been sent up tq heaven upon your account.
These are indeed signal advantages, and you may justly rejoice

You

are,

for several

:

them
kingdom:

in

;

us, that

you are The children of the
for our Lord hath told
more than a possible case, that The children of

for in these respects
^\x\:

it is

rejoice with trembling,

kingdom may

be cast out, and have their portion in utter
The peculiar regard shewn to the seed of Abraham
darkness f.
may perhaps be abused by some of you, as an encouragement
But remember, that Lhmael
to those presumptuous hopes.
and yet neither
^yas the son of Abraham, and Esau of Isaac
the one, nor the other, Inherited the blessing of his Father.
Remember that beautiful, but dreadful parable, which reprehelU tJiat could cry. Father
sents a wretched creature
Abraham, and yet in vain added. Have mercy upon me, and

the

;

m

send

me

Once more,
but a drop of water to cool my tongueX.
those cmphatical words of the baptist, so expressly

remember

levelled against this arrogant presumption
to

say within yourselves, we have
*

Isa.liii. 11»

f Mat.

viii.

:

Think

not, says he,

Abraham for our father
13.

*

J Luke

yyi. 24.
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for 1 say

iinfo ijou^ that

thildrcn unto Abraham'*:

promises

made

to

tliose

God
As

is

if

who

105

able of th'^se stones to raise up
he slioiiM liave said, " Tim

arc

tlie

Abraham,

cliildren of

respect not merely them, who are lineally descended from him,
but those \vho are the heirs of his piety and his faith for if God
;

were

to turn these stones into

men, and

to forni

tliem by his

grace to a holy character and temper, such, though descended
from no human parents at all, would, in the sense of the pro7\nd it were more reasonable
mise, be children of Abraham."
to expect such a transmutation, than that God should acknowledge a generation of vipers as his people, because they were
On the contrary, God directly
derived from holy ancestors.
assures us, that if the son of the most religious Father forsake
the way of virtue and holiness, and prove as the Degenerate
plant of a strange vijief, in his trespass that he hath trtspassedy
and in his sin that he hath sinned, in them shall he dieX. And
surely herein the ways of the Lord are apparently equal ; for it
is most evident, that a long descent from God's people is a
reproach and condemnation, rather than an honour, to those
Avho al)andon that gooil old way in which their ancestors have
trod, and as it were, cut of}' that intail of piety, which has been
the care and the glory of preceding generations.
2.

Trust not to the regularity of your sentiments, in matters of
religion, as the foundation of your eternal hopes.

So various are the workings of men's hearts, and the devices
of Satan, that, if I mistake not, there are some that place
their confulence in the strictness, and others in the latitude of
their religious opinions
but the one, and the other, will appear
t-qually vain, when considered in the view now before us.
;

Some may
tion
live

is

possibly persuade themselves, that their condi-*

secure, because their sentiments are orthodox.

perhaps

hi the

They

midst of the unbelieving and profane, and

see daily contempt and derision thrown upon the blessed gospel,
or its most glorious peculiarities ; ])ut through the influence of
a

good

piety,

may

once delivered

Nay, they
time

from some other principle, short of true
only hold fast The faith
the saints, but even contend earnestly for ity.

eilucation, or
tliey

to

nevertheless not

are, perhaps, learned

in

the controversies of the

and can indeed pronounce concerning them in a very
j.itional and accurate manner.
If this, my friends, be the case with any of you, I congra;

• :M:»U.

iii.

9.

f

Jcr.

ii.

21,

+ Eiick. xviii.

10—13,
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tulatc you on the happiness of a well-informed judgment, but
must caution you against mistaking it for a sanctified heart.
The mystery of faith, as the apostle himself assures us, is, to
be held with a good conscience^- and in vain do you profess
to retain the one, while you make shipwreck of the other.
As precious a treasure as the knowledge of the truth is, if you go
on no farther than mere speculation, it will be to you " but as
a talent of gold to a man sinking in the sea, which only serves
to plunge him so much the deeper in ruinf."
There are others who err on the contrary extreme. Or:

thodox notions are their banter, rather than their confidence.
They pride themselves in having broke the shackles in which
others are confined, and in seeing through the mist in which
multitudes have been perplexed. They are sensible, that many
things which divide the world are merely controversies about
words ; and are not much concerned about others in which
there is a real difference, because they are well aware, that the
Tiiey are
fundamentals of religion lie in a very little room.
confident of the innocency of error, and the safety of an honest
mind under those mistakes which have been branded by the
sevei-est names.
A Avicked life is, in their esteem, the only dangerous heresy, and morality the only thing that is worth contending about. Charmed with their own Avisdom and happiness
in this freedom of thought, they look down with pity on persons
under tlie infiuence of a contracted education and narrow sentiments, and possibly mingle their pity with a great deal of scorn,
not to say indignation.
objects of

much juster

But they are indeed themselves the

pity,

if,

whilst they glory in their free-

dom, they

are the Servants of corruptionXIt is certain, that
the most generous speculations will no more save men of imre-

generate hearts, and unholy

lives, than the most rigid and
For notions and speculations are in their
nature so far short of real goodness, that if there be nothing
more than these, it matters but little what they are. Yet one
cannot forbear observing a peculiar and most absurd inconsistencv in the conduct of those, \\\\o think so highly of
themselves, because they are possessed of this one speculation,
that speculation in general is a trifle, and morality is all ; as if
the whale of morality consisted in bearing this testimony in its
favour.
J wish such a character were not almost as common,
as it is for men to be bigots in defence of Catholicism, and uncharitable in pleading the cause of char it}-.
If this be the

severe set of notions.

*

1

Tim.

i. 1

9.

f

Dr. Bates's Works, pag-e 93S.

* 2 Pet.

ii.

19.
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case with ^x\y of you, Out of your

and
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own mouth must you

may justly apply

he con-

you, in the ujidst of
your self-applauscs, those awful words of our Lord ; // ye were
in this respect, blind, ye would comparatively have no sin ;
whereas vow ye have no cloak, or Qxcusi.', for your sin\.
demned^'

3.

;

^vc;

to

in the external form of devotion, as the foundation
of your great hopes for eternity.

Trust not

You are, it may be, joined to a society, which not only
wears the christian name, but separates itself from many other
professors, under the apprehension, at least, of a more pure and
scriptural worship, you perhaps so much approve and estecui
as to be diligent and constant in attending
this worshi{),
on the public exercises of it, not only in its stated returns, but
on occasional opportunities. You lill your places here from
time to time, not merely in obedience to the commands of your
parents and governors, but by your own voluntary choice.
And, it may be, to these you add the forms of family-devotion
morning and evening, and possibly, a few moments of daily
AViiat can such religious
retirement for reading ar.d prayer,
persons have to I'ear ? Nay, rather, my brethren, what can you
have to hope, if, while you Draw near to God with your mouths
and your lips, you remove your heartsfar from him'l ? If while
you Come before him, as his people come, and [)rosent yourselves in the posture of huml)le worshippers, your heart be
going after your covetousness^ ? God hath for ever confounded
such vain presumption, by declaring, tiiat The prayer of the
wicked is anabominatioji to him\\ ; and that his shall certainly
be so, that turns away his ear fro)n hearing the law%, i. e.
that refuses obedience to it.
The servant that knew his Lord's
and did it not, bec;mio justly liable to be beaten with many
and it is not to be wondered, if, in this sense, Judgvient begin at the house of Godff, and seize first on those who
affront and profane his ordinance, by making them to supersede
the very things which the}' were originally ai)pointLd on pur-

will,

3l)-ipcs"''^;

pose to promote.

Trust not to the warmth of your passions in matters of religion, as the foundation of your most important hopes.
Some of you, to whom I now speak, have perhajjs experienced very bitter agonies of conscience. You have been rouzed
trom the sleep of carnal security, as by an earthcjuaki', which
has shook the very centre of your soul; the llames of hell have
4.

• I.ukexix.22.
tl

Pror. XY. 8.

f John ix. 41. xt.
% I'rov. xxviJi. y.

'2J.

+ Isa- xxix.

* Luke

xii.

i:).

§. F.z<>k.
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seemed, as it were, to flash in your faces ; and all these mingled
horrors have compelled you to cry out, " Woe is me, for I am
undone I Oh, 'what shall I do to be saved* ? And yet, to allude
to the story of Elijah, the Lord hath not been in the earthquake,
Consider to what purpose the enquiry after
or in the jire\
been
made, and with what resolution it hath been
salvation hath
"pursued otherwise you may be fatally deceived. The mur'derers of Stephen were Cut to the heart by his ])reaching\j: ; and
we are sure that, if the most deep and terrifying convictions
could have secured a man's salvation, the traitor Judas v/ould
have been safe, Avho undoubtedly felt the most violent convulsions of soul, before he proceeded to that dreadful extremity,
Avhich sealed him up under everlasting despair.
But yon may have been impressed with the sweeter and the
nobler passions; you have not only trembled at the thunder of
the laAV, but rejoiced in the message of gospel-grace The
news of a Redeemer has been welcome to your souls, and Th&
feet of those messengers beautiful, that have come to publish
peace in his name^. You have perhaps, been melted into tears
of pleasure and tenderness, when you have heard the representation of his dying love ; and when the precious promises,
established by it, have been unfolded, and the prospects of eternal glory displayed, your minds have been elevated and transported so that you have hung, almost with a trembUng eagerness, on the lips of the speaker, I readily acknowledge, that such
.

;

:

;

as these are frequently the Avorkings of the blessed Spirit of
souls of his chosen people and when found in a
due connection with the great effects they are designed to produce, aj-e highly to be esteemed and rejoiced in. But remember,
I entreat you, that every tear of tenderness, and every sally of
You might weep
joy, doth not arise from so divine a spring.
tragedy,
well-wrought
as you have
a
scene
in
at a mournful
done at the story of a Redeemer's sufferings you might find
yourselves transported with a fine poetical description of a
Pagan elysium, or a Mahometan paradise, just as you have been
with the views of a heavenly Canaan, which gospel ordinances
have presented. Mere self-love might be the foundation of such
a joy in the tidings of pardon and happiness, without the least
degree of renewing and sanctifying grace; as it probably Mas

God, upon the

;

;

by the Stony ground, ^vho immeword with joy, but had no root, and so en-

in those hearers, represented

diately received the

dured but for a while^.
*

Isa. vi. 5.

Actsxvl.

TH).

f

'

fisai.lii. 7.

[j

Kin-s xix. 11,12.
Mat. xiii. 20, 01.

1
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But, perhaps, you will sa}', you arc coiificlcnt it is not
sell- love iu vou, for you have often foniul yi>ur mind
impressed with a <rrateful sense of the divine goodness so that,
wlien you own it hefove God in prayer, or converse with liis

merely

;

on the copious and delightful suhject, your souls llow
forth in love to your great benefactor, and you look up to him
it he a
in the most thankful acknowledgments of his favours.
saints

U

gratittule, that captivates the soul into a willing obedience, and

engages you to yield yourselves as living sacrifices to God,
then is Cilrii^t formed in your souls, and yon arc not the persons
On the contrary, I would
to whom I would give the alarm
Put
rather confirm your hopes, and rejoice with you in them.
:

—

vour gratitude does not rise to this ; if it rest only in some
tender emotion of mind, or some transient external expression
of that emotion, I must faithfully tell you, that I fear it is only
a nobler degree of that natural instinct, which causeth The ox
to know his owner, and the ass his ')nastcr''s o'ih' ! To find your
spirit in this manner impressed, docs indeed plainly prove that
the day of your visitation is not entirely past it proves you
have not sinned yourselves into utter inscnsibilitv of soul; na\',
it may possibly at
length, through the communications of
sanctifying grace, lead jou on to real religion, and to eminent
attainments in it: l^it at present it falls far short.
I have often
told you, and one can hardly repeat it too often, or insist too
earnestly upon it, that there is a very wide difference between
a good state, and a good frame ; and that religion is not seated
either in the understanding, or in the passions, but principally in
the Avill; whicli in this disjoined state of himian nature, is far
from being always in a due harmony with either. So that, on
the whole, those illuminations, or those affections, on which
if

;

you

are apt to lay so great a stress, are, perhaps, at best, but
the prejiaratory workings of the Spirit upon your minds, which

if

they are improved aright,

may leave you more

hard, and

more

miserable, than they found you.
5.

Trust not to

tlie

morality of your behaviour, as the founda-

tion of your eternal hopes.

Morality is certainly a very excellent thing, and it were
scandalous indeed for any professing christian to pour contempt

upon

Wherever

it.

tliis

is

wanting, pretences to faith and
but insolent and detest-

christian experience are not only vain,

•
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He that committeth sin, is of the devil ; and only he
that doth righteousness, is righteous* : Nor hath the grace of

able.

God ever savingly appeared
uncommon scenes of thought

to that man, through whatever
he may have passed, who is not
eHFectually Taught by it to deny ungodliness and worldly lusts^
and to live soberly, righteously, and godly \. But it will by no
means follow from thence, that wherever there is a sober and
virtuous conduct, such a soul is passed from death to life.
If
the whole of the gospel be wrapt up in the rules of morality,
then is Christ dead in vain ; or, at least, it is in vain that the
notices of his death are published to us.
Beware, I intreat you,
of so pernicious an error. I think myself obliged more earnestly
to caution you against it, because, while the devil is attempting, on the one hand, to engage some, under the specious
pretences of an evangelical spirit, to Turn the grace of God
into wantonnessX ; he seems to be insnaring others, by extolling
the virtue Avhich he hates, in order to lead them into a neglect
of Christ, and his righteousness, and all the peculiarities of the
gospel scheme of salvation so that it is difficult on the wliole
to say, which of these devices is most destructive to the souls of
;

men.

From

my

heart

I

rejoice

to think, there are so

many

amongst you, my young friends, whose character in life is
fair and unblemished.
You escape the grosser pollutions of
the world; you abhor brutal intemperance; you scorn the

mean

artifices of deceit,

and renounce the hidden things of

dis-

you honour your parents and subordinate governors;
;
you treat the ministers of Christ with respect and esteem
you are affable and courteous in your behaviour to all And, on
this account, we behold you and love you
we hope, and conclude, 3'ou are Not far from the kingdom of heave7i\\.
But,
alas, if things rest here, you will never enter into it.
^11 these
things had the young man in the gospel observed from, his
youth*^ ; and many of you have seen, in a very large and
beautiful representation, how lovely a youth was then perishing in sin**. He lacked one thing and the lack of that was
the ruin of his soul, as it M'ili be of yours, if you are destihonesty^

:

;

;

tute of
I

it.

know,

ceived here,

that they are especially in danger of being de-

who

doned character
* IJohn
II

Mark

iii.

xii.
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which they were once addicted. Comparing
themselves with others, or with themselves in a more licentious
and corrupt state, they pronounce a favourable sentence, and
conclude they are safe and happy But let me intreat you, my

irregularities, to

:

you would rather compare your hearts and lives
weigh
with that perfect law of God, which cannot be repealed
yourselves in that balance, and see whether you are not found
wanting there. Review even the upright conduct of these days
of your reformation, and then say, whether there be such a
redundancy of merit in them as will not only answer present
demands, but atone for your past olTences too. You will soon
be confounded on such a review. You will soon acknowledge,
on an impartial examination, that The bed is shorter than a
man can stretch himself upon, and the covering narroxver than
he can wrap himself in* ; that neither you, nor Any living can
friends, that

;

hejustified by the works of the lawf.

head with observing, that the instance
serves well to illustrate and
conHrm our discoiu-se, in each of the particulars I have now
mentioned.
Had the privileges of birth and education been a
sufficient security, Paul had been secure before his conversion to Christianity
for he Avas Circumcised the eighth day, of
the stock of Israel, of the tribe of Benjamin, which had not
like the rest, revolted from the house of David ; and by liis
I

will

conclude

this

blessed apostle St. Paul

of the

—

;

mother's side, as well as his father's, an Hebrew of the HeIf the most exalted regularity in religious notions, or
brewsl.
the strictest formality in the externals of worship, could have

—

secured a man, Paul had been secure ; for he was, as touching
the law, a Pharisee ; he lived according to the rigour of that
sect, and, both w ith respect to doctrines and ceremonies, was

—

Exceedingly zealous of the tradition of the fathers^. If a transport of passion in the cause of God could have secured a
man, Paul had been secure for, concerning zeal, or with regard
to that, he persecuted the church, and wasted it beyond meaAnd lastly, if morality of behaviour could have done it,
sure^.
Paul had been secure for. Touching the righteousness which is
bij the law, he was blameless^.
In these things, he Avas once so
weak, and so wretched as to place a great deal of confidence ;
but when he was illuminated, and called by divine grace, he
assures us, that what things were gain unto him before, those he
;

—

;

*
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counted

loss for Christ,
dependence upon them

i.

all

things

but loss, for the

Christ Jesus

most entirely renounced all
says he, and I count
excellency of the knowledge of
doubtless,

Lord : which naturally leads mc

to the second

where

general',

II.

my

II.

e. lie

Yea

:

SeR.

I

am

to consider,

hope and joy, when

all

what

Avill

be a

solid foundation for

these precarious dependences

fail.

This is, with the utmost propriety, expressed in the
text by, Christ formed in the soul ; which is exactly parallel to
that phrase in Colossians, Christ in you the hope of glory^,
is there mentioned as an epitome of the gospel, the
7iches of the glory of the inystery preached among the genWhen Paul could see, that the Galatians were brought
tiles.

which

to this, the pangs of his labouring mind would be ended, and
joy and confidence would succeed which is plainly intimated
And when you, my dear charge, are
in the words of the text
brought to it, parents and ministers rejoice over you, and j^ou
will have an everlasting spring of hope and jojt^, a solid foundation, on which to build for eternity.
Permit me therefore, a little more particularly to explain it to you
and let me intreat you to turn your thoughts
inward, that you may judge, whether you have been experimentally acquainted with the temper and change, Avhich I shall
now describe, as signified by this remarkable expression in the
:

:

;

text, Christ formed in you.

Now,

I

think,

it

implies these three things:

—That some
—

apprehensions of Christ have taken hold of tlie heart
that
the man is brought to an explicit choice of him
and deliberately enters into covenant with him
and that, in consequence
of both these, something of the temper and spirit of Christ is,
by divine grace wrought in his soul. I will touch en each of
these, but my time will not allow me to manage them in so copious and particular a manner as the}? well deserve.
;

;

1

,

—

;

To

have Christ formed in the soul supposes, that some serious
apprehensions of Christ have taken hold of the heart.

Ifc evidently implies,
that the external revelation of him
hath not only been admitted as a speculative truth, but attended
to as a matter of the hisjliest concern.
Previous to the forming^
of Christ in the soid, there must be a conviction, that we are

naturally without Christ, and that,
* Col.

i,

'27,

in

consequence of

this,
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unhappy condition. And this conviction must
deep upon the heart for till the evil of sin be felt, what
can make the news of a Saviour welcome
since, as he himself
has declared, The whole need not a physician^ but theij that
are sick^'K The man in whose heart Christ is formed, has seen
himself condemned hy God's righteous law
has seen iiimself
equally unable to answer its demands, or to bear up under the
execution of its penalties. And feelin|T this to be no light matter, but the very lile of his soid, he has then been engaged,
^vith the greatest seriousness and earnestness, to cry out, Woe
is nie, for I am wulone\! Oh, What shall I do to be savedX?
I before told vou, tlutre may be these convictions and av/akenand 1 now add,
ings, where Christ is never formed in the soul
are in a most

strike

;

?

;

;

them may be

various, according to the various tempers and circumstances of different persons: But it is
that the degree of

most evident that something of this kind must make way for
the Redeemer's entrance, who Comes to seek and to save that
which was lost^: to bind up the broken-hearted\\; and to give
And I rather insist on
rest to the weary and heavy-laden*^.
because I am fully persuaded, that slight thoughts of sin,
and of the misery of our natural estate by it, have been the
principal cause of all the infidelity of the present age, and arc
daily ruining a multitude of souls.
this,

The

2.

formation ol Christ in the soul doth farther imply an

explicit choice of him, and a deliberate entering into co-

venant with him.

When
salvation

such a soul hears of a Redeemer, and of the way of
in scripture, it cordially approves

by him, exhibited

the scheme, as entirelv worthy of
corruj)t nature raises

its

divine author

;

and though

up a thousand proud thoughts,

in

a vain

and ungrateful reb(;Hion against it, yet they are, by almighty
The man really
grace, subdued and brought into captivity*^'.
sees such suitableness, and such an amiableness, in the blessed
Jesus, under the character in which the gospel reveals him, that
and as God has
he judges him to be Ihe pearl of great price
laid him as the foundation stone, he is in that view, inconceivably precious to himff.
Far from contenting himself with applauding this |)lan, as regular, beautiful, and magnificent in
general, the true believer is solicitous, that he niav have his
,

own

share in this edifice of mere)'

* Mat.
II

ix. 1?,

Isu. Ixi. ).

f Un.

vi. 5.

<f[.Mat.xi. '23, 29.

;

and

that,

% Arts xvi. 30.

*•

'2

Cor. x. 5.

Coming
§

to

Christy

Lukexix. 10.

ft

^

^et.

ii.

6.
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as a Iking stone, he himself mav be one of those, who shall, on
him, be Built up for an habitation of God through the Spirit*.

When

he considers the Lord Jesus represented as Standing at
and knocking^, it is with pleasure that he hears his
voice, and opens to him, and as Zaccheus did Receives him joy
7iail fastened in a sureplace^;
fullyX' He regards him as
on which he can joyfully fix all his eternal hopes, infinitely
important as he sees them to be. And while he thus anchors
his soul on the righteousness, the atonement, and the intercession of a Redeemer, he humbly bows to his authority, as his
Lord and his God^. It is his desire to seat him on the throne
of his heart, and, as it were, to put into his hand the sceptre
and the sword, that all the powers of nature may be governed,
and all the corruptions of it destroyed by him. In a Avord, as
he knows that Christ was given for a covenant to the people^
he deliberately sets his seal to that covenant, thereby devoting
himself to Christ, and, through him, to the Father. Such are
his views, his purposes, and his engagements; and by divine
grace he is enabled to be faithful to them. Which leads me
to add,
the door

A

3.

When

Christ is formed in any soul, something of the temper
and character of the blessed Jesus is by divine grace

Avrought there.
I

might with ease multiply scriptures

solute necessity

yourselves know,

how

of this

how

;

but

it

expressly

is
it

in

proof of the ab-

you must

so obvious, that
is

plainly St. Paul has told us, that

You know,

required.

If any man have not

Spirit of Christ, he is none of his**:
resides, Christ dwells in the heartff.

and where

the

this Spirit

The Same

mind,, or

temper, is in such an one, as was also in Christ JesusXX; and
as he professeth to Abide in him, it is his care so to walk, as
On which account the true christian is
Christ also walked^^.
said to have Put on Christ\^\\ in allusion to the hebrew phrase,
•of being clothed with any temper or affection, that greatly
prevails, or governs in the soul^^IIt is a very pleasing, as well as useful employment, to
trace the lineaments of the temper and conduct of Christ in
* Eph.

22.

ii,

Ijjohnxx. 28.

JJ

Pbil.ii. 5.

«|^ Thus
rxxxii. 9.

With

Tsal. (ix. 18.

f

Rev,

^ Isa.
§§

we read

1

iii.

20,

xlix. 8.

Johmi.

6.

J Luke xix.

«* Rom.
1|1|

Gal.

6.

viii.

iii.

9.

§ Isa. xxii.

ff

Eph.

23.

iii.

17.

27.

of being clothed with righteousness, Job. xxix. 14. P.sal.
With zeal, Isa. lix. 17. With cursing,
1 Pet. v. 5.

humility,

AVith shame, Psal. cxxxii. 18, &c.
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people.
Our Lord is in a jjcculiar sense the Son of God
but his people arc, through him, taken into the same relation
For they Have not received the spirit of bondage again to
fear, though perluips they were once subjected to it, but they
have received the spirit of adoption"^; and Because they are
sons, God hath sent forth the Spirit of his Son into their hearts,
By this spirit a filial temper is
crying, Abba, Fatherf.
their obedience to their heasouls,
by
which
their
in
wrought
venly Father, is so animated, as to be most honourable and
grateful to him, as well as most easy and delightful to themliis

;
:

Under

selves.

the influences of this spirit, the christian desires,

he trusts it will be his happiwhithersoever he goethX; to
harmless,
undefikd, and seJloly,
follow that Jesus, who was
He is indeed deeply sensible, that
parate from sinners^.
it is impossible for him, as his Lord did, to Fiiljil all rig hteousnessW; and therefore, When he hath done all, he calls himself
it

may be

ness at

his character

now,

to Follow the

last,

as

Lamb

an unprofitable servant*^: Yet he

seetli so

much

of the inter-

and glory in the image
that it is the great
man,
of God, as drawn on the soul of
concern of his heart, and labour of his life, to pursue it. Nor
would he only abstain from grosser enormities, and practise
those virtues which are most honourable amongst men, and
but he would, in
attended with the greatest secular advantage
every respect, maintain a Conscience void of ojfence**^ and
Perfect holiness in the fear of Godff. He hath so affectionate
a sense of the riches of the divine grace, displayed through
a Redeemer, in adopting so unworthy a creature as himself to
the dignity and privilege of a Son of God, that he often cries
out, in raptures of holy gratitude and joy, IVhat shall I
render to the Lord for all his benefits towards meW? Inspired
with this noble principle, he searches his Father's will impartially
and when he hath discovered it, he obeyeth it cheerHe
fully, and it is his Meat and his drink to perform it§§.
loves the Lord his God above all, and loves his fellow-creatures
lor his sake as well as his own, and entertains the highest veneration and affection for those who most heartily resemble his
Father and their Father, his God and their God. It is hi*
prayer, and his endeavour, that he may go About doing good\\\\^
and be useful To all as he hath opportunity^^; that he may

nal beauties of holiness, so

much

lustre

;

;

*Rom.viii.
II

Mat.

iii.

15.

tPsal.oxvi.

fGal. iv. 6.
Luke xvii.

%

xv.
I'i

* Rev.
10.

§§JohnJT.3-i.

xiv. 4.

•* Acts
li;i

Actn

xxiv. 16.
x. 3S.

§

Hd).

ft

'^

vii.

^^^-

<;^ Gal.

26.
^"'''-

!•

vi. 10.
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pass through the v.orld Avith a holy moderation and superiority
of soul, to The things which are seen^ and are temporal*;
thankfully

owning every mercy as proceeding from God's
care, and serenely submitting to every
In
as The cup which his Father puts into his handf.

love and

paternal
affliction,

a word, he desires, that in all the varieties of life he may still
humbly
be intent on the views of an everlasting inheritance
looking and longing For that blessed hopeX, yet willing patiently
to Avait his Father's time
having this constant expectation, and
reviving assurance, that Whether he liveth, he shall live unto
the Lord, or whether hedieth, he shall die unto the Lord ; so
that whether he live or die, he shall be the Loi^d's^.
This is the christian ? this is the man in whom Christ is
formed or, rather, these are some faint lineaments of his
character.
And I will venture to say, that he who cannot discern something in it, even as thus imperfectly described,
which is vastly superior to that morality and decency of behaviour, which arises merely from prudential vicAvs, or from
the sAveetness and gentleness of a man's natural temper,, is sunk
beloAv the boasted religion of nature, and must take refuge
in the Avretched principles of atheism, if he Avould pretend to
form any thing of a consistent scheme. But now,
;

;

—

;

III. I

must conclude

inferences, Avhich

my

Avith hinting

time

at

some

not allow

Avill

reflections

me

to

and

handle at

large.
1.

How

important

is it,

that ministers should lead

sons into such views as these

Our

young per-

!

great and important business in life is to promote the
and to lay a solid foundation

eternal happiness of our hearers,

We

have seen noAv, Avhat it
of hope and joy in their souls.
than that is laid, which
7nan
lay
no
is and Other foundation can
is Jesus Christ\\.
Here then let all our labours centre. It is
the good old way, in Avhich our fathers in the ministry Avent,
Let us foUoAv their steps, and
in Avhich they prospered.

and

Modern refinements may
our closets, but they Avill never feed the souls of
our hearers, nor spread the triumphs of a gospel, Avhich Avas
the power of God to the salvation of thousands, before they
were ever dreamt of. I hope, God is my witness that I am
exert our mbst vigorous efforts here.

amuse us

in

* 2 Cor. iv.
§Rom.xiv.

18.
8.

f John
II

1

xviii.

Cor,

3

iii.

11.

11.

+ Tit.

ii.

13,
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for the interest of virtue, if by tliat be
meant the advancement of [)ractical reli_Gjion hut I never expected to sec it promoted by tlie most |)liil()SO|)bical speculations

heartily concerned

;

concerning

its

when

beauties,

thrown olF,
Experienced

nature, or
the

as

the

fuiest luirangues of its

name and pccuhar

unfashioriiible

christians,

incumbrances of

who have

innate

doctrines of Christ are

tasted

i\\c

a

discourse.

Bread of

life^ will

And if we imagine
not contentedly be put off with sucli chaff
be
trained up to a
may
auditors
part
of
our
that the younger
relish for it, we may, perliaps, succeed in the attempt ; but I
much fear, that success will be the calamity of the church, and
:

the destruction of souls*.
2.

We may learn

from hence, what are the most valuable proofs

of paternal affection.
Certainly there is no reason to esteem as such, that fond
indulgence, Avhich suffers ill habits to grow up in the young
mind, and fears its present disturbance more than its future
ruin
No, nor yet the more prudent care of providing plentiful
:

and agreeable accommodations, for the subsistence and delight
of your infant-offspring, as they advance to maturity and settlement in life.
These things indeed are not to be neglected ;
but wretched are the children, and 1 will add the parents too,
where this is the principal labour. Would you express a wise
and religious tenderness, for which 3'our children shall have
reason to thank you in their dying moments, and to meet you
with jov in the interviews of the eternal world, do your utmost
that Christ be formed in their souls; and let them plainly see,
that you even travail in birth again, till this happy work be
accomplished.
But this leads me to add,
<J.

What

need is there of the work of the divine Spirit on the
order to the laying this great foundation ?

heart, in

The language of

the text, which speaks of Christ formed

some agent, by whon%
done; and when you consider what kind of a work
it is, I appeal to your own consciences, whether it is to be
thought merely a human production. Were it only a name, a
ceremony, a speculation, or a passion, it would not be worth
in

the

tis,

naturally

work

leads our thoughts to

is

• The author has taken a greater freedom on
delivered

^r

coijcern.

VOL.

tliis

btlort sevural candidates lor the ministry, for

ri.

p

head, as the discourse was

whom

lie

had souiu pgcu-
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havfe the glory

But as it is nothing less than the transformation of a corrupt and degenerate creature, into the holy image of the Son
of God, it Avere impiety for either to arrogate it to ourselves.
Let us therefore, on the vrhole, learn our duty and our wisdom. Let the matter be brought to a serious and immediate
.review, and let us judge ourselves by the character described,
as those that expect very shortly to he judged of the Lord.
If,
on the examination, any of you have reason to conclude that
you are strangers to it, remember that the invincible battery of
the word of God demolishes all the towering hopes you may have
raised on any other foundation.
Let conscience then say, whether any amusement, or any business in life, be so important, as
of

it.

—

to be attended to, even for one single day, in neglect of this
great concern, on which all the happiness of an immortal soul is
suspended. If nothing be indeed found of greater moment, apply

yourselves seriously to this, and omit no proper and rational methods of securing it.
Consider the ways by which Christ usually
enters into a soul, and wait upon him in those ways.
Reflect
seriously on your present condition
structions of his word,

;

constantly attend the in-

and the other solemnities of

his worship ;
and chuse to converse intimately with those, in whom you have
reason to think he is already formed.
But in all remember, that
the success depends upon a divine co-operation, and therefore
go frequently into the presence of God by prayer, go into it this
day, or if possible this hour, and importunately intreat the regenerating and sanctifying influences of his Spirit, which, when
you earnestly desire them, the gospel gives you such ample
encouragement to expect. But if you have reason to hope,
that you have already received them, learn to what the praise
should be ascribed and let it animate you to pray, that through
farther communications from the throne of grace, you may be
made continually more and more like to your Redeemer, till you
are prepared for that world, where you shall shine forth in his
complete resemblance, and shall find it your complete and eter-

—

;

nal felicity.

Amen.

A
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of evil

1

Men

Enter not into the Path of the IVickcd, and go ivnt in the JKay
Avoid it, pass not by it, rnfvoni if, and pass airay.

:

I

F wc have any regard to the ]U(lGjmcnt of t!»e wisest of men,
illuminated and directed by the inHuences of his divine Spirit,

we must

own, that ill company
young persons should be

certainly

snare, and that

estly cautioned against

and

it.

The

a very dangerous

excellent collection of moral

book of Proverbs, was
To give subtility or prudence, to the simple^
young man knowledge and discretions^. And as the

religious precepts contained in this

especially intended

and

is

frequentlv and earn-

to the

,

sacred author well knew, that he should plead the cause of
wisdom and piety in vain, while the voice of dissolute com-

panions was heard, and their conversation pursued, he begins
youth with repeated cautions on this liead :
Ml/ 6bn, says he, if sinners entice t/iee, consent thou notf. As

his addresses to

he proceeds in liis discourse, the address grows more lively and
and I am sure every attentive hearer will soon disco;
ver a peculiar energy in the words of the text. This faithful
and compassionate counsellor d,)th not content himself with
dissuading his 3'oung reader from joining with notorious offenders in their crimes, but even from going in the way with
them, or with any other evil men ; nay, from entering upon
it. or even approaching it, so much as iopassbyit, if there
were not a necessity of doing it. Enternot into the paths of
sinners, and go not in the way of evil men : Avoid it, pass not
by it, tinn from it, and pass away.
As if he should havesaid, " Shun the very place where such wn;tches assemble, as
you would if it were infected with the most malignant and ilangerous disease And if you have unwarily taken any steps towards it, stop short, and direct your course another way."

earnest

:

* Prov.

i.

^ Pror.

4.

P2

i.
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Such lessons did Solomon teach and such had he himself
David his father. That pious prince, in the very
entrance on the hook of psalms describes the good man as one
that Walketh not in the counsel of the wigodlj/, lior standcth
;

learnt from

in the xvay of sinners, nor sitteth in the seat of the scornful"^':
And he elsewhere speaks of the citizen of Zion, as one /»
ti'hose

eyes a vile poson, far from being chosen as an intimate

companion,

is contemned while he honours them that fear the
Thus he delineates the holy and happy man ; and he
Lordf.
had a |)leasing consciousness that this character was his own
He therefore appeals to God as a witness to it, that he had not
himself, S'at with vain persons, and was determined that he
would not go in with dissemblers ; nay, that he was so far from
seeking and delighting in their compan}-, that he hated the congregation of evil-doers, and would not sit with the wicked'l :
He resolutely drove them away from him, as one who knew
tl)eir society would be extremely injurious to the purpose he
had formed of devoting himself to a i-eligious course Depart
from me, ye evil-doers, for I will keep the commandments of
my God^.
:

:

New Testament recommend to
Have no fellowship with the unfruitful
works of darkness\\; that we should Not 'he unequally yoked in
any kind of intimate friendship with unbelievers^; and that If
any do not obey the word, we should note such a one, and have
The

us,

that

sacred writers of the

we

should

no company with him, that he may be ashamed**.
Considering such passages of scripture, as well as the reason of the thing, I think it proper at this time to pursue this
subject at large, I well know, that I may succeed in this particular address, and yet leave vou strangers to a saving change,
SiX\A far from the kingdom of God ; but if I cannot prevail with
you to refrain from, and discard the company of sinners, I fear
other admonitions will turn to very little account.
In the further prosecution of the subject I will,
tell you, what I intend by that bad company, which
would caution you against, and how far I would urge
you to avoid it.
II. Offer some considerations to deter you from it
and then,
III. Conclude with a few obvious inferences.
I.

Briefly
I

;

* Psal.
II

Eph.

i,

V.

1.
1

f
1 .

Psal. xv. 4.

^2

Cor.

vi. 14.

^ Psnl. xxvi. 4, 5.

** 2 Thess.

iii.

14.

§ PsaL cxix. 151

A
I. I

am
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briefly to

shew you,

^vllat I

1

21

would now caution you

against.

And licrc surely, I need not be large in telling you what I
mean by bad company. It is, in general, " the conversation
of those, who are aj)i)arcntly destitute of the fear of God ;" and
in, not only persons of the most dissolute and
it takes
abandoned characters, but those vain and worthless creature's,
uho manifest a neglect of religion, though free from gross and
80 that what I have to say will be
scandalous immoralities,
applicable to all sinful companions whatever but the more notorious their vices are, the more evident will be the force of each
«f those arguments, by which I shall now endeavour to fortify

so

;

you

against their society.

Neither shall I use many words in telling yon, how far you
are to avoid such company For to be sure, you cannot nnagine,
that I am endeavouring to dissuade you from a necessary commerce with them in the common affairs of life, and the business
of your calling; since The }i, as the apostle expresses it, you
mmt needs go out of the worW' , considering the state of reliNor would I lead you to a neglect of
gion and morality in it.
any olfices of humanity and civility to them ; for such a beha:

would greatly prejudice!
would I hinder you from

viour, instead of adorning the gospel,
their

minds against

it.

Least of

all,

applying yourselves to them by serious admonitions, in order
to convince them of their sin and danger, and to engage them
to repentance and reformation.
In these views the blessed
Jesus himself conversed freely with persons of the most infamous characters, though he were perfectly Ilohj, harmless, unThe folly I
defikd, and in that sense, separate from sinners f.
would caution you against IS, " chusing irreligious persons for
your intimate friends, and delighting to spend your vacant
My design does not
hours in vain conversation with them."
rccjuire farther explication
the great difficulty I apprehend,
;

is,

what

I

shall

meet with while

I

am

attempting,

II. To fortify you against the danger of such companions,
and to engage you cautiously to avoid them.

When

I call

not because

I

am

this the

at a

most

loss for

of my work, it is
arguments, or apprehend those

difficult part

arguments to be either weak or obscure, A variety of considerations immediately present themselves to my mind, so plain,
and yet so important, that I am confident were the matter to
*

I

Cor.

V.

10.

t

Ikb.vii. 26*
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he weighed in an equal balance, a few moments would be sufficient to produce a rational conviction of what I am to prove.
But oh, wiio can answer for the effect of such a conviction ?
When I consider tlie unaccountable inchantment, which there
seems to be in such company as I am warning you against and
reflect on tlie instances, in which I have seen young persons of
sense and education, who once appeared to promise remarkably
well, at length intangled, and some of them ruined by it
I
dare not presume on the success I might otherwise expect.
Nevertheless I know, that T/ie word of God is quick and powerful, and sharper than any two-edged sword; and 1 know, that
if it be guided by the hand of the blessed spirit, it M'ill be effectual to divide you from your most delightful carnal associates ;
;

;

since

it

can separate things as near to each other, as the joints

and the marrow, and lay open the heart to so clear a view, as
that it shall seem to have discerned even its thoughts and intentions*.
It is this encourages me to make the attempt, and I hope
the difficulty and importance of the case will not only excuse

my

handling it at large, but will also engage all, who have any
regard to the happiness of the rising generation, to lift up their
hearts to God, that he may assist and succeed me in pleading
this weighty cause, in which the interests of time and eternity
are so apparently concerned.

Give me leave then to bespeak the most serious attention of
me, and especiaUy of the younger part of my
audience, while I urge on your consciences such considerations
as these.
Seriously reflect on the manv unhappy consequences
which will attend your going in the way of sinners
Think
on those entertainments and pleasures which you give up for
the sake of their societ}And consider how little advantage
you can expect from thence, to counter-balance the pleasures
you resign, and the evils you incur by it.
all

that hear

—

—

:

1.

—

Let me intreat you seriously to reflect on the many unhappy
consequences which will attend your entering into the path
of the wicked, and going in the way of evil men.

You probably

will by this means quickly wear out all
impressions; you will be exposed to numberless
temptations to sin and folly, and thrown out of the way of
amendment and reformation
and thus will be led into a great

pcrious

—

—
—
;

man)' temporal inconveniences,
»

Hcb.

—

iv.

till

12.

at

last

you perish with

A Dissuasive from
your

sinful coin[)aiuons,

them

in hell.

(1.)
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your eternal portion amonj^st

this means you will be in the r;jacly way to lose all sense
of religion, and out-grow the impressions of a serious education, if providence have favoured you with it.

By

If your hearts are not harder than the nether mill-stone,
some such impressions were surely made in your younger years;

few that have been trained up in religious fau)ilie9
escaped them. If these arc duly improved, they
will end in conversion, and glory ; but, if they are resisted,
thev lead to greater obstinacy in sin, and throw the soul still
Now what can be more
farther from the kingdom of God,

and

I

believe,

liave entirely

evident than the tendency of vain and carnal conversation to
sj)irit of God, and hinder the uiind from

quench the blessed

felling in with his preparatory

am

work upon

it.

who are under some prevailing sense of divine things, consider how difficult they often find
h to preserve those impressions on then- spirits, in the company
of some who appear on the whole to be serious people, even
they will be afraid frequentlv to venture into the company of
I

persuaded, that

the sensual and profane.
**

Throw

they,

if

]5olton finely expresses it*,

As Mr.

a blazing firebrand into

snow or

rain,

ness and heat will (juickly be extinguished
christian plunge himself into carnal
find the

warmth of

his zeal

and

its

bright-

so let the liveliest

company, and he wdl soon

abated, and the tenderness of his

Now,

conscience prejudiced."

;

if it

be so detrimental to those

God,
and have had some experience of the goodness of his ways,
judge how much more dangerous it must be to him who has
only some feeble desires, and, as yet undetermined purposes,
in favour of it.
Young people are extremely rash and credulous
and when you see vour favourite companions neglecting
that have deliberately devoted themselves to the service of

;

serious godliness, and, perha])s, deriding

it,

it is

a thousand to

one, that you will not have courage to oppose them

:

You

will

and then, you will grow ashamed
of your former tenderness
till at last, seduced hv The craftiness of them that lie in "wait to deceive f, you may secretlv
censure religion, as an unnecessary and burthensome thing, if
you are not transported so far as openly to revile it, and join in
the senseless and impious cry, against those that appear to be
influenced by it.
probabiv, at

first,

be silent

;

;

Directions for walkin!; with God, pajo 10.

f Epb.

It.
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Again, when you have been used to the pleasures of such
company, and, perhaps, of that unbridled luxury which they
may be ready to lead you into, you will, no doubt, lose your
The hours you
rehsh for all the entertainments of devotion.
public, or in the family, will

spend

in the exercises of it in

grow

tedious, and almost insupportable to

rejoice \vhen the dull

work

is

over, that

you and you will
you may return to your
all regard to religion be
;

beloved companions again. Thus will
gradually worn out of your mind And this seems to be the
argument suggested by St. Paul, to dissuade the Corinthians
from being Uyiequally yoked with unbelievers : Forwliaifello'-Jt:sliip hath righteousness "with unrighteousness ? or what communion
hath light with darkness'^' ? This alone would be a very considerable evil ; but it is far from being all you have to fear ; for, I add,
:

(2.) ijy

frequenting ill company, you lay yourselves open to
temptations, and probably will be drawn into a

many

great deal of guilt.

You know,
all,'""

there

says Mr. Locke,

firom thatlwhich

is

a strong force in example,

is
*'

"

We

are

a kind of camelions, that take a tincture

near usf ." So that,

if

you converse with

wicked people, you will probably become like them yourselves.
It is an argument, which Solomon urges against forming any peculiar intimacy with those that are passionate
and
it is etjually applicable to many other cases
Make nojriend.ship with an angry man ; and with a furious man thou shalt
not go ; lest thou learn his ways, and get a snare to thy soulX.
Alas, sinners, you are too apt to be led into guilt by your
own corrupt hearts, even when 3''ou have the fairest ad vantages against it, amidst the wisest instructions, and the holiest
examples How forcibly then will the temptation assault you,
-when you see others, and those your most intimate friends^
yield tQ it without any appearance of remorse ? and when, it
-may be, you hear them pleading in favor of the compliance,
and endeavouring to persuade you to join in the practice, as
Avhat they have themselves found delightful and advantageous ?
It is no small evil for an immortal creature, who was sent
into the world to serve God, and to secure a happy immortality,
•to live in vain, and- trifle away hour after hour, in mere idleness
and impertinence Yet this is the least sin that bad company
leads a man into.
Unhappy as this is, would to God that it
always rested here the world would at least be more peaceful,
;

:

:

:

!

*,S Cor.
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and your

cliiinnation, sinners,

would be

less

\

intolerable.

25

But

daily observation undeniably proves, that by evil examples, and
•wicked companions, ])coj)Ie generally Jearn gluttony and

drunkenness, swearing and uncleunn<;ss. It enj^ugcs tlieni in
wliicii they blaspiicme the name of God,
and injure their neighbour; and it habituates them to such
extravagant \vays of living, as they are forced to support bv
'Fhus they
secret dishonesty, and very often by open robbery.
foolish quarrels, iu

gradually fall into those scandalous enormities, which at first
they could not have thought of without horror. This fatal
effect is plainly hinted at in Proverbs, where the wretch that
abandoned himself to the society of sinners, is represented us

acknowledging that he Was almost in all evil, in the midst of
he Avas so hardened in
i. e.
(he congregation and assembly^
his various crimes, as not to be ashamed to commit, or at
least to avow them in the most public manner.
;

(3.)

frequenting sinful company, you will throw yourselves
out of the way of repentance and reformation.

By
I

a

before observed,

that

you

will

by

disrelish for the exercises of devotion

;

this

means contract

and

this will

proba-

bly be attended with the neglect of those ordinances, Avhich
God hath ajjpointed as the great means of our conversion

and edihcation And when these are neglected, how can you
expect that God should pursue you with uncommon interpositions of his grace } That Avhen bis word is despised, and his
house forsaken, he should seize you as it were by violence,
amongst your dissolute companions, and convert you in your
midnight revels
Your pious friends may indeed have some
opportunities in private of expostulating with you; but it
will require a great deal of resolution to attempt it ; and when
they do, they must take it as a peculiar favor, if you give tliem
a patient hearing, and do not atiront and revile them for their
charitable endeavour of delivering your souls from the pit of
destruction, and plucking you as Brands out of av^rla'sAAng burningsf
But if we should allow, that their importunity, or any other
consideration, should sometimes bring you within the hearing
of an awakening, practic;d sermon, and some serious impression
should be made upon vour minds by it, it is very probable all
these convictions will wear o(f, as soon as you return to your
:

''
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One gay, licentious hour amongst
Avicked companions again.
them may undo the labour of many days and weeks, and presently teach you to laugh at yourselves for the former alarm, as
if every fear had been vain, and every purpose of reformation
And thus your hearts, Avill be like tempered steel,
vhich gathers strength from every blow of the hammer, to
make a more vigorous resistance to the next and you will
harden to all the most mollifying methods of providence and
of grace, till at length you provoke the blessed spirit, so often
resisted, entirely to withdraw, and so you be scaled up under
Thus the poor foolish creature I mentioned
final impenitency.

needless.

;

before,

who was

so fond of the society of sinners,

as reflecting too late, that all the wisest

represented

is

and kindest endeavours

of his friends, for his reformation, had been utterly ineffectual.
How, siiys he, have I hated instruction, and my heart despised
reproof ! I have not obeyed the voice of my teachers, nor inclined

Thus incorrigibly disear to them that instructed vie^'^.
obedient will you be, if you enter into the path of sinners, and
go in the way of evil men. In consequence of this,

my

(4.)

You

will

undoubtedly

exposed

find yourselves

to

a great

deal of present inconvenience and calamity, with regard to

your temporal

affairs.

Nowj

methinks, this consideration should at least have its
whose guilt it is, and whose ruin it too prolook only at those Things which are see?!,
be,
to
bably may
and are temporalfi I before observed, that by frequenting ill
company^ you will be under strong temptations to idleness.

weio-ht with you,

And thus you will, in all probability, waste your substance, and
shorten your days ; and in the mean time lay a foundation for
many diseases, which may give you an utter disrelish for all the
comforts and entertiunments of life, when you stand in the
I add, that it is not at all
greatest need of relief from them.
it may lead you,
attended with cost or pain, and perhaps vvitli both.
And, as for your reputation, which, to a generous spirit, is one
of the dearest of all temporal enjoyments, I must plainly tell
you, tliat if you determine to take no care in the choice of

unlikely, that the foolish quarrels, into which

may be

your company, you must necessaril}- give it up For if, almost
by a miracle, you should be kept from nmning, with your
sinful associates, into The same excess of riot and folly
yet the
very circumstance of taking pleasure in such sort of companions
;

;
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bo enough to overthrow

it,

in the

1

27

judgment of wise ami

considerate people.

Such arguments as these does Solomon use, M'hcn eautioning his young readers against so (hnig(!rous an cntaMglenient.
He pleads the many temporal inconveniences and evils whicii
attend it, and many of wJiich I have just been mentioning,
lie
observes, that it tends to impoverish them
He that follows
:

after vain persons, shall have poverty enough^':

That however

may seem the cement of friendship, it often proves
sion of Enmity and contentionf ; for Who hath woe ?
it

the occazvho hath

sorrow? who hath contentions? who hath babblings? who hat It
wounds without cause ? who hath redness of eyes ? -Ihcy that
tarry long at the wine with the partners of their midnight ilebaucheries. How much the health is impaired by it, is evidently
suggested when lie rejjresents the poor creature as Mourning
at last, when his flesh and his body are consumedX: And to add
110 more, he expressly tells us, that sinners by these kinds of
confederacies, lay Snares for their own bloody and lurk privily
for their own lives^; which he useth as an argument against
complying with their proposals, "when they seem most advantageous
And accordingly we see, that most of those unhappy
creatures, who are the victims of public justice, and fall by
the hand of the executioner, declare with their dying breath,
that wicked company was the occasion of their ruin.
:

chuse the societj^ of sinners, you will probably perisli
with them, and have tlieir company in hell, as you have

(5.) If you

liad

it

The

upon earth.
dreadfid consequence is but too
have said under the former heads of this
you lose those religious impressions which were

probability of this

apparent from what
discourse.

If

I

you are drawn into a great deal of sin, and
thrown out of the way of repentance and reformation, what
can the end of these things be? Or what can 3'ou reasonably
expect, but that God should execute upon you all the iierceiicss of his wrath ?
And to cut off your vain, presumptuous
hopes, and awaken 3'Ou to that sense of danger, which is so absolutely necessary for your deliverance, he has expressly
threatened it
and that not only in general with respect to all
sinners, but particularly to such as arc fond of wicked company. And it is worth your while to observe, in what language
early made, if

;
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he threatens it
companion of fools shall be destroyed*. So
that what Solomon says of one sort of sinful companions is
justly applicable to the rest
Their house is the way to hell,
going down to the chambers of deathf.
Now let me intreatyon to dwell upon this thought, till you
feel sometijins: of the weight and the terror of it.
Be sometimes askuig yourselves, " How can we Dwell with the devoiir:

:

fre ? How can we lie down in everlasting burstings X?'^
Plow can you endure those torments yourselves ? And in what
tem})er, and witli what reflections, >vill you meet the partners
of voui- guilt and folly there ? And in what manner Avill j^ou
'ifig

Converse together

and despair,

?

my

Alas,

friends,

in those seats of horror

your intercourse on earth delightful, will be come to an eternal period.
There will be no
opportunities for 3'ou and them to gratify your sensual desires
together No delicious food, no intoxicating liquors, no gay
tales, no cheerful songs
but instead of these. Blackness of
darkness for tvermore\; weeping, and wailing, and gnashing
of teeth\\; the worin that never dies, and the fire that cannot
all

that rendered

:

;

lie

quenched*^.

Will
<3ays,

it

wdiich

then be any relief to you, to look back on thoseyou shared in luxury, and in sin ? Will your

still continue ?
And will you be endeavouring by
tender condolences, and by obliging offices, to mollify and
alleviate the miseries of each other ? Alas, sinners, hell is not
the seat of friendship, but of everlasting enmity and rage.
AH the wretched inhabitants will live in perpetual discord, and
mutual abhorrence. And no doubt your keenest resentments
will burn against those, who have been your partners in sin
;

friendship

as your aggravated damnation will be in part owing to them.

And

on the same principles, vi'xW lie for ever, continually exerall the enlarged capacities of your minds, to increase the
torments, of each other.
And perhaps it is the only instance,
in which your desires and your attempts Avill be ineffectual.
Oh Sirs, when I tliink of the air and form of some wicked
creatures Avhen transported with passion, when I observe how
venomous their speeches, and extravagantly furious all their
actions are, mcthinks I see the most lively emblem of the society below
But alas, how much more dreadful must it be, to
istand exposed to the rage and revenge of a damned spirit
Yet this is like to be your lot ; and if it be, the most delightful
cising

!

:
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of your compuiiions in sin, will probably prove your fiercest
tormentors.

There is reason to appreliend, tliat these and sneh as these,
be the miserable consecjuences of a\ ickccl conipany with regard to yourselves. And I might now infer from hence, that
Avill

your

it
must be very {rrievous and injurious to
mioht plead against it at large, from the alarms and
borrows, to which your parents and ministers will be exposed by
your pursuing it, and the mischievous influence it may have on
the circumstances and characters of your own domestics, if ever
you appear as heads of families, as well as of many others,
with whom you are concerned.
Solomon urges one of these
considerations, when he says,
companion of riotous men
shameth his father*. Here would be a large field of argument but I wave it at present, lest mv discourse should swell
beyond due bounds, as well as to avoid the repetition of what I
was laying before you on a former occasionf.
Nevertheless, I hope you are abundantly convinced, by
what has been already said, that the pernicious and dangerous
consequences are many and great Let me intreat you farther

frcquentint>;

others.

I

A

;

:

to consider,
2.

How much

nobler entertainment and pleasure you give
is like to prove so fatal to you.

up

for a converse, which
I

would

fain

persuade you,

if

already entangled, to burst

away

these cords from you^
which will otherwise bind you as victims to eternal wrath. And
to engage you to it I would sa}^, as the wise man doth, Forsake

and

these bands asunder,

the foolish

and

your

but you

life

;

liveX:

to cast

It is

may

not only necessary, to preserve

likewise be assured,

it

would most

happily improve it, and bring you to another kind of life, than
what you have yet known, in comparison of which your present
way of life, is but a wild distempered dream. The Father of
lies may, perhaps, have persuaded your weak and unexperienced minds, that there is no such thing as pleasure to be found
out of this inchanted circle which he has drawn about you
:

But did you know wherein true self-enjoyment
have declined

all

consists, I

those awful arguments, which

largely been urging

upon your consciences.

Oh

!

might

I

have so

my

friends,

could I but this day be so happy, as to persuade you to break
the chain, and to abandon these insnaring companions, not
picrely from i)rudcntial, but religious considerations, I should
* Prov.
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Instead of being the
and the profane, you
M'ould then converse with those M'ho are. indeed the Excellent of
the eartlv'^, and would be able to say with David, / am a
companion of thevi that fear thee^ O Lord, and of them that
keep thy precepts\ And is that a contemptible thought ? What
think you, if an angel were to descend from heaven to make
his abode on earth, or the Lord Jesus Christ himself were to
with whom
appear again in the infirmities of human flesh
would that angel, or that Redeemer, chuse an intimate friendship, and as frequent converse ? Your own consciences tell you,
that if he were ever found amongst you it Avould only be, as a
physician visits an hospital, to cure others, not to delight himself.
And Avhy should you esteem that society unworthy your
regard, which, you are sure, the Lord Jesus Christ would
prefer ? It is because you imagine it gloomy and melancholy
But that imagination proceeds from ignorance and mistake.
Were 3'ou to be with them, when they are discoursing together
of the things of God, as, through the divine goodness many of
us have been, you might frequently discern in their countenances such marks of sweet serenity and composure, and sometimes of elevated hope, and sublime, angelic joy, as would be
an occular demonstration of the pleasure, which a serious and
presently, lead

into

a

world.

associates of the idle, the intemperate,

.

;

,

:

regular mind

may

find

in

such converse.

And

to this

you

might be admitted, if, by forbearing to enter into the ways of
sinners, you discovered the marks of a teachable disposition,
For, as Solomon declares, The ear that heareth the reproof of
life^ i. e. that reproof which tends to preserve life, and to make
it happy, abideth among the wiseX-^ and, as he clmseth their
company, he will readily be admitted to it.
I might add, that, on this supposition, you Avould also
know -what it is to be good company to yourselves. Reflection,
which is now your torment, would become your pleasure. The
review of a well-ordered mind, of a prudent and religious
conduct, would delight you more, than the most agreeable
prospects, or harmonious music
and instead of holding your
happiness, as you now do, in a servile dependence on the presence, nay, I may add, on the humour of others, even of
such as are least to be depended upon, you Avould have it
treasured up in your own breast, and, like the good man descvil)ed in scripture, would be Satisfied from yourselves^.
Nay, which is still infinitely more, you might humbly hope,
;
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through the righteousness and grace of the RcdLcnior, that tl»c
blessed God, tlic eternal and inexhaustible source (jf lKi])|)iiiess,
would Lijt up the light of his countenance upon you, and Ijidyou
welcome into his gracious presence. 1'his is an argument which
St. Paul urges, in the view in which I now menti(jn it, when,
dissuading the Corinthians from forming any intimate alliance
Avith sinners, he pleads, that God hath said, Come out from among
them, and he jje separate, saith the Lord, and touch not the unclean
thing; and I uill receive you, and will be a father unto you, and
ye shall be my sons and daughters, saith the Lord Almighty*.
Ani-l Goil forbid, that you should ever arrive; at such a degree of
impious madness, as to (juestion, whether the favour and friendship of the majesty of heaven be preferable to the converse of a
Oh that he would grant you the visit of one
vain, sinful Avorni.
hour, of one moment; and you would need nothing farther to
teach you to say. Whom have I in heaven but thee? and there is
none upon earth that I desire but thee\; none that I desire in
comparison with thee; how much less in o|)position to thee
Once more, if you are companions of the saints now, you
may enjoy the reviving hope, that you will shortly meet them in
the presence of God above, and for ever converse together, with
the greatest ardour of mutual affection, as well as the noblest
improvement, both in capacity, temper, and circumstances. Nor
will you there only meet your pious friends, with whom on earth
you Took sweet counsel together, and perhaps went to the house of
God in companyX; but you will form many new ac(]uaintances
with the most excellent and glorious of created beings you will
come To the innumerable company of angels, and to the spirits of
just men made perfect ; nay, you will dwell for ever with God,
tht judge of all, and Jesus the Mediator of the covenant^.
But
surely you cannot expect a favourable reception into that blessed
world, or any of the preparatory felicities I have been describing,
if you resolutely adhere to foolish and wicked companions now.
David would not have presumed to pra}-, as he doth, gather not
my soul with sinners, if he could not have said, as in the preceding words, 2 have not sat with vain persons, neither will I go in
with dissemblers; I have hated the congregation of evil-doers,
!

;

will not sit with the wicked\\.
And if yon think, to reconsuch companions, with such enjoyments and hopes, you delude youriclves Avith inconsistent dreams, in direct opposition to

and

cile

the voice of reason, as well as of scripture.

more, to intreat you
*2
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How

little advantage you can receive from such society, to
counter-balance the damage you sustain, and the happiness

8.

you

forfeit for

it.

I am sure itought to be somethingvery grand and important,
which you grieve your friends, and provoke God for which
you cut yourselves off from the most valuable enjoyments in this
world, and a better, and at length plunge yourselves into ever^
And now shew us, I intreat you, the worthy
lasting destruction.
prize; tell us what those friends are, whose company you purchase at so dear a rate and what important offices they can do for
you, to make you amends for all you must lose, and for all 3^ou
must suffer on their account ? Poor wretches The most they
can do, is to administer something which may gratify your appetite, or amuse your imagination, for a few transient moments.

for

;

;

!

A relishing

meal, a cheerful cup, a thoughtless, noisy burst of
some of the best things they can procure for you.
Surely, if it were reasonable in any
are these so great?

laughter, are

And

peculiarly so in this, to Say of laughter^ it is mad;
It is but a poor enMjid of tnirth and luxury, what doth it*?
tertainment while it lasts, which Solomon elegantly compares to
case,

it is

a few Crackling thorns under a
a mixture of uneasine&s often attending it
from a vicAv of the consequences, Avhich will often force itself
on the mmd ; so that Evoi in laughter^ the heart is sorrowful %.
But if the satisfaction it gave were ever so transporting, or ever
€o complete, yet still it would be very contemptible, because

the useless

pot t

•

momentary blaze of

And

there

is

Death is continually advancing toduration is so short.
wards you, which will very shortly separate you from youc
chosen companions and if the most beloved of them were waiting round your bed, they could by no means deliver you from
the grave, or moderate the agonies which were bringing you
Even before your trembling souls are dislodged from
thither.
your bodies, your relish for their converse will be entirely spoiled so that you would think yourselves barbarously insulted by
them, if, in the midst of your anguish and distress, they should
offer you those entertainments Avhich you once so fondly pursued together, and which were the cement of your precarious
Judge then, whether those things
•and short-lived friendship.
its

;

;

are so hi^-hly valuable, wliich, in the near views of eternity, you
would behold with horror, rather than with pleasure ; and whether your most rational fecility in both worlds is to be sacrificed
to such vanities as these.
» Eccles. ii.2.
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I firmly believe, that, upon ,such reflections as these, you
must be compelled, even to your own condemnation, to confess, that, as Solomon declares, JJc tliatj'ollowetk vain persons,
And if you are convinced of it,
is void of understanding'^'.
dear unhappy friends, who are
my
you,
intreat
me
then let

in this fatal snare, that, in the strenf^th of divine irracc,
It will indeed
Avould inmiediatcly attempt an escape.

entangled

you

remember, it will amply reward it
upon it this day, that you wdl go no
more to their assemblies of vanity, and of sin and When they
would entice i/oii, consent not to ihemf; but rather tell them
plainly and seriously, that you know and consider, that your

require resolution

And

;

but,

therefore determine

;

and tell them, you avoid their company now^,
because yon dread it in hell. And who knows, but such a serious
and lively admonition from those Avho were once their brethren
in iniquit}^, may do more to awaken them, than many addresses
from the pulpit? Who knows, but it may efl'ectually reclaim
them, and be a means of forming them to such characters, as
may make their friendship as safe and as honourable, as ever it
was dangerous and infamous ? At least, you will iiave delivered
your oum soul, and may comfortably hope, that your lijewill be
given you for a prey. With this solemn charge, as in the name
and presence of God, I dismiss you from this head, and prosouls are at stake

;

ceed,
III.

To

those reflections and inferences, with which

I

shall

conclude the discourse.
1.

many evils and dangers attend the pursuit of wicked company, how careful should parents and governors be, to keep
young people out of the way of it

If so

You

have been saying, how- necessary thi:?
care is, if you desire they should be happy in this world, or the
It is a dreadful charge that is brought against Eli, and a
next.
dreadful doom is pronounced upon him for it; that llis sons
And
7?iade themselves vile, and that he restrained them not\.
therefore, as you love your own souls, and those of yours, endeavour, with all possible resolution, to avoid being culpable
see from

all

I

yourselves on this account.

would observe, that your care must begin very
must take a great compass. You should endeavour betimes to lay in an antidote against the future poison,

And

here

I

early, and that
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by labouring

to the utmost to possess their infant minds with a
sense of the divine presence, a desire of pleasing God, and a
dread of offending him. You should endeavour to inspire tliein

with an abhorrence of sin, and a love to the ways and people of
God. Endeavour to find out suitable company for them, and to

make your own company

as delightful to

them

as

you can.

In-

dulge them in such diversions, as duty and prudence will admit for too rigorous a restraint fiom these things makes them
eager to pursue them, Avherever they are to be found. And if
you see they begin to form an acquaintance with such as you
;

think likely to insnare and corrupt them, first gently warn them
of it, and endeavour by the easiest methods to draw them off:
those will not do, reason with

them more largely on the head;
them the various dangers they will be exposed to, and
shew them the instances of those who have been injured and
ruined by such company: Instances, which, it is to be feared,
you will always have near at hand And if all this be not enough,
interpose with the authority God has given you absolutely forbid them the place and company, and let them see, by your
afler-conduct, that you are in good earnest in the prohibition.
At the same time, endeavour to recommend religion to them in
the most amiable light, that they may be convinced it carries its
It

lay before

:

;

entertainment along with it, so that there is no need of seeking
The paths of the destroyer. I know this is a matter
ot difficulty, and requires a great deal of prudence and steadiness to conduct it aright; but I am persuaded, if parents and
masters were careful in this respect, few Avould be ruined till
they came to be at their own disposal, and the destruction of

pleasure in

multitudes would be entirely prevented. May God graciously
give you wisdom to know your duty, and faithfulness to per-

form
2.

it

wicked company be so pernicious, as we have heard; then
cautious should we be in the choice of a companion
for life, if you are in such circumstances, as to have that

If

how

choice before you.
It is evident, that, as all bad company is dangerous, so the
nearer it is to us, and the more frequent the opportunities of
conversing with it, the greater mischief will it probably do us.
Those who are in the conjugal relation, should make it their
great business and care, to assist and animate each other in the
ways of God; and such is the prevalency of our sinful nature,
and so many the snares and temptations of life, that, with all
possible advantages our progress will be too slow, and too

A
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Dissuasive from keeping bad Company.

frequently interrupted.

What

tlicn

could you expect,

if

you

had those, not only in your houses, but in your arms too, from
whom you would iiardly ever hear a serious word ; and who
would perhai)s be luiwillinn- to give yoU tlie hcarini;, it you
should attempt any such discourse Nay, might ])ossibly revile
or banter you for it, and, by their impious language and wicked
example, might greatly deaden religious sentiments in your own
heart, and either prevent or frustrate your endeavours for communicating them to those under your care ? When christians,
of one sex or olher, chusc such a companion for life, they seem
to lie under great difficulties, and will be in imminent danger,
cither on the one hand, of failing in a due afl'ection and regard,
or on the other, of being perverted and ensnared by that very
affection, which both the duties of the relation, and the comfort
:

If any of you have taken this halife so evidently require.
zardous step, I have nothing to do but to advise you, to be
daily looking up to God for that extraordinary prudence which
your circumstances require. But this is such a situation, that
I cannot forbear praying, that, as for those of you who are yet
single, no considerations of beauty, wit, temper, or fortune,
may ever prevail upon you to bow your necks tQ so unecpial

of

a yoke.
3.

How^ much reason have you to be thankful, if God has delivered you from the snares of wicked company, and given

you a

relish for

such as

is

good.

Think how easily you might have been entangled and
Think how many, in other respects at least your
equals in wisdom and capacity, are in this instance making a
foolish choice
and Bless the Lord, who has given you counsel'^.
It is his mercy, that gives you serious and useful friends, and
gives you a heart to value them.
By their converse you may

imdone.

;

many

advantages directly opposite to the evils I have been
Be humbled, that you have improved these advantages no better ; and pray for the aids of divine grace, that for
the future they may be more diligently regarded
And if Providence ever lead you into the company of carnal siimcrs, wliich
the most pious and resolute cannot wholly avoid, labour that
they may be something the better for you, and you not the
worse for them ; and consider all the irregularities you observe
in them, as farther motives of thankfulness to God, for making

gain

describing.

:

*

Psal. xri. 7^

11
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a difference betwixt them and you, and giving you company so
amiable than theirs.
Once more,

much more
4.

Let young persons of a regular character take great heed,
that they do not by insensible degrees, become dangerous
companions to each other.

That

mind which

social turn of

is

natural to

men, and

especially to 5'oung persons,

may

yourselves into

particularly at this season of the

little societies,

perhaps lead you to form

year, to spend your evenings together.
to be cautious

how you spend them.

Biit let

me

intreat

you

your games and your
cups take up your hours till you intrench on the night, and,
perhaps, the morning too, you will, to be sure, quickly corrupt
each other, and soon degenerate into a club of rakes and debauchees. Farewel then to prayer, and every other religious
exercise in secret.
Farewel to all my pleasing hopes of you,
and to those hopes which your pious parents have entertained.
You will then become examples and instances of all the evils
1 have so largely been describing.
Plead not, that these things
are lawful in themselves so are most of those in a certain degree, Avhicli by their abuse prove the destruction of men's souls
and bodies. If you meet, let it be for rational and christian
conversation
and let prayer and other devotions have their
frequent place amongst you.
And if you say, or think, that a
mixture of these will spoil the company, it is high time for you
to stop your career, and call yourselves to an account
for it
seems, by such a thought, that you are Lovers of pleasure, much
more than lovers of God*Some of these things may appear
to have a tincture of severity ; but consider, whether, in present
circumstancesf, 1 could have proved myself faithful to you,
and to him in whose name I speak, if I had omitted the caution
I have now been giving you.
I shall only add, that, had I loved
you less tenderly, I had perhaps warned you more coldly of this
dangerous and deadly snare. May God render the admonition
as successful as 1 am sure it is seasonable and necessary
If

;

;

;

.

!

* 2 Tim. in. 4.
f N. B. The substance of this Sermon was first preached at Harborough, Dec.
25, 1725 j and afterwards at Northampton, on that day ei^ht years.
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Christian invited
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For I ivillpour IVatcr upon Mm that is thirstjj, and Floods
1 vMl pour imj Spirit upon thy Seed, and my
;
upon thine Offspring ; and they shall spring up as among the
5.

upon the dnj Ground
Sle.ssing

Grass, as irHloivs by the ll^utercourses

and another

shall call Imnself

subscribe iLith his

of

Hand

by

tlie

:

One

Name

unto the Lord, and

shall say,

I

am

the Lord's ;

of Jacob ; and another

sumume

shall

Name

hiinself by the

Israel.

\^N

tiic first hearing of tlicsc Avoids, you will easily apprehend, that they aHbrd abundance of very proper matter for a
discourse to young people
but you may perhaps be surprised
Avhcn I tell you, that I shall take occasion from them to address
religious youth, with a large invitation to an early attendance on
the table of the Lord.
This is a surprise which I do not at all affect to give For
to press in a scripture to serve a purpose foreign to its original
design, and to turn a mere allusion into an argument, is, in its
degree, to Handle the JVord of God deceitfully* ^ and is indeed
an injury to it, rather than an honour.
So that I much fear,
that by thus attempting to make every thing of the scripture,
we shall at length come to make nothing of it For those seemingly distant extremes approach nearer to each other, than some
seem to be aware.
But 1 hope, my friends, 3'ou have learned to judge of the
pertinency of scripture to any purpose in hand, not merely by
the first sound of the words, but by an attentive view of its
sense and connection and Avhcn the words I have been reading
;

:

:

;

are diligently examined, they may appear
design, than you at first apprehended.

more

suitable to

Though God had

my

before been reproving Israel with great
and Setting their sins in order before thcmf, he intimates purposes of grace and mercy, Avhich he yet entertained

severity,

• 2 Cor.

iv. 2.

f

Psal.

1.

21.
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towards them, unworthy as they were*: And, in order to prepare them for farther favours, he promises in the words of the
text, to pour out upon them an abundant etfusion of the blessed
Spirit. Now we well know, by a multitude of scriptures, which
I must not particularly enumerate, that it was to be in the latter
day, i. e. the gospel-times, that this glorious promise was most
eminently to be fulfiUedf.
The blessed effects, which were to attend its accomplishment, are described in great variety and elegance of language.
They are represented by the refreshment Avhich water gives to

him

that is thirsty, and which plentiful floods of it afford to
dry ground, when scorched with the summer's heat. Accordingly it is said, that they, and their offspring too, should
flourish in religion, like the grass when thus abundantly refreshed, or like willows by the water-courses, the verdure of
which is so delightful, and the growth so speedy, that no more
proper emblem could have been chosen.
Thus should the
souls of the children flourish, through the divine blessing, on
the instructions of pious parents, and other methods appointed
by God for their religious improvement And in the next Avords

the

:

the

prophet uses

know

that their

lutions for

man and

still

greater

plainness of speech,

number should be

God

to let us

considerable, and their reso-

firm and determinate.

come and own

One and

another, this

God, should
publicl}^ enter himself into the engagements of his covenant, and
put in an humble claim to the important blessing it was intended
to convey: One shall say, I am the Lord' s ; and another shall
call himself by the name of Jacob ; and another shall subscribe
with his hand unto the Lord, and surname himself by the name
that, should

his relation to

of Israel.

Sonie very celebrated translators and critics understand
we render. Subscribe with his hand unto the
Lordy in a sense a little different from that which our English
version has given them.
They would rather render them,
jinother shall write upon his hand, L am the Lord'sl; and
they suppose it refers to a custom which formerly prevailed
the words which

in the east, of

stamping the name of the general on the
•

Isa. xliii.

+ Compare Ezek. xxxvi. 25,
John

vii.

X

26.

Q2

sol-

—28.

Zech,

xii.

10.

Joel

ii.

28.

Acts

i.

17.

38, 39.

The hebrew

is.

mn>^

)1*

IDD^

n]1,

which the

LXX

translate.

I
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of

tliat
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tlu>

master on

somctinK's borne on

tlic

hand

;

certain

may

easily

and

it

is

tlic

i'orclicad,

that
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name was

times

scriptures,

on tlic
which

be recollected, are to be explained as alhuiNow from heiu:e it seems to have grown into
a custom amonf;st some idolatrous nations, when solemnly
dcvotin;^ themselves to the service of any deit}' to be initiated into it by receiving some marks in their flesh, which
miirht never wear out^^.
This interpretation the orii^inal will
it
certainly bear ; and
here makes a very strong sense, since
every true christian has a sacred and an indelible character
But if we retain
upon him, which shall never be erased.
our own version, it will come to nearly the same, and evidently
refers to a practice which Avas sometimes used among the jewsH,
and M'hich is indeed exceeding natural, of obliging themselves
to the service of God, bv setting their hand to some written
articles emphatically expressing such a resolution. So that you
see it must imply, that they who were, by the influences of
divine grace, brought to a serious sense of religion, should,
in a public and solemn manner, express their subjection to God,
and their readiness to enter into covenant with him ; and whatever rites should bj' him be appointed as the tokens of such a
resolution, the text must intimate a cheerful compliance with
them For it would be most unreasonable to imagine that any,
ing to

this:j:.

:

* Sicut
riii.

Nomen

Milites Imporatoris

Sacramentum

suae insciibent

cap. 12.

Sin;on. lib.

i.

cap. 8.

in

Mann

scriptam habcbant, Grot. Manui
Vid. ^tius, lib,
&,c. Bren.

sicut Milites,

Jehovae,
lib.

cap. 5. Auprustin. Epist. xx.

ii.

Stigma Manui inustum ferebant, ex quo agnosccrentur.
Mercator. See Hammond, on Rev. xiii. 15.
J Thus it is said, Rev. xiii. 16, 17. Thai all men, bond and free, received the
mark of the beast in their right-hand, or in their foreheads; and that ivithoiit it none

f

Servi

etiaui olim

—

might

htitj

living

God,

or sell

—

:

And

in

another place

also our Lord promises, Rev.

qf

we

read of

An

angel that

had

the seal of the

Rev. vii. 2, 3. In allusion to this
the name
•vill zvrite upon him that nvercometh,
account christians are said to be sealed by the

to seal his servants in tlu-ir foreheads,
iii.

my God, and my new name.

Spirit unto the day of redemption

as his, and secures

them

1

12.

On
;

this

Eph.

to himself:

iv.

And

30.

as bj' his operations

to this

God seems

God owns them

to refer, in those con-

descending woi^s, Isa. xlix. 16. I have graven Zion 071 the palms of my lia/ids. See
also Ezek. ix. 4.
To this custom some think St. Paul alludes, when he speaks of
The marks of Christ, which he bare on his body. Gal. vi. 17.
Potter's Gr. Antiq.
Vol.

ii.

§

p. 7.

Quos Deo

Lcxic. in Inscrip.

alicul

consccrabant

& initiabant,

And Lucian dc Dei

bos Stipmatibus inurebant. Pitisc.

omnes ;
The manner of doing it is de1076, &c. And many commen-

Syr. says, Certis Notis compun'^untur

quidem in Voia Manus, alii in Cervice,
scribed by Prudentius, 7rsf» r£?*v, Hymn x.
alii

&,c.

ver.

28 Ye shall riot print any markt
Spencer de Leg. Hcbr. lib. ii. cap. U.

tators suppose this rite to be referred to, Lev. xix.

upon you.

Sec Pool's Synop«. in loc,
Nch.
II

St

ix. 33, X. 29,
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of such a character, and in such circumstances, would prefer
any form invented by themselves, or dictated merel}'^ b}' human prudence, to the express ordinance and institution of God.

Now forasmuch

as it is evident, that under the christian dispensation, the Lord's-supper is appointed to such purposes, the
text must imply an attendance upon it ; and when Ave see young

christians presenting themselves at this holy solemnity, and
joining themselves to God and his church in it, we may properly say, they Subscribe with their hand to the Lordy and surname themselves by the name of Israel; just as Ave may say,
in the Old Testament phrase, that incense is offered, and a pure

when holy souls are pouring out their prayers and
supplications before the throne of grace, though odours and
victims no longer accompany their devotions.

offe7'i}ig*,

I have surel}^ said enough, and perhaps more than enough, to
account for my chusing these words to introduce the discourse I
have in view ; in which I am to press those young persons^

whose hearts God has touched by

his sanctifj'ing grace, to subwere, with their hand, by entering themselves early
into christian communion, and eating and drinking with our
Lord at his table. In order to which, I shall,

scribe, as

I.

it

Propose some plain and important arguments, to engage such^
to an early attendance on this sacred institution.

II.

Answer some

III.

objections, which are most frequently urged to
excuse the neglect of it: And,
Conclude Avith hinting at some reflections and inferences,
which seem naturally to present themselves.

May

divine grace render this attempt the means of leading
persons into a conviction of their duty and interest,

many young

and of Adding unto the church such as shall be savedf

!

I, I am to offer some plain and important arguments to
engage religious youth to an early attendance on the supper of

the Lord.

And
ber, that

before
it is

I

enter on these, I must intreat

to religious

know,

I

you

to

remem-

address the invita-

my

friends, that the sacred institution, I am
a most awful and solemn thing.
I know
was intended, not only as the commemoration of a Redeemer's

tion,

I

well

now recommending,
it

youth only, that

is

dying love, but as a seal of our covenant engagements to God
through him ; so that to attend upon it without a sincere desire
*Mal.

i.

II.

fActsii. 47.

The young

Christian invited

to

Communion.
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of receiving Christ Jesus the Lord, unci devoting ourselves to
is a profjuiation th;it renders us, in some degree, Guilty

him,

of the body and blood of the Lord*. I ani sensible that for any
to approaeh it in so unworthy a manner, is not otdy in itselt a
sinful aetion, but may in its consequenees, prove a snare to
their own souls, a stumbling to others, and a dishonour to the
church.
And therefore, far from encouraging such persons to
come, I should think it a very necessary duty to labour to the
utmost to dissuade them from it, and, if providence gave me an
opportunity, to prevent their admittance.
But I have frequently found, and I believe it has been the
cx]K'rience of

many

of

my

brethren in the ministry, that young
and regular conduct, but even

jiersons, not only of a vi-ry sober

those

who have appeared most deeply impressed

with the con-

cerns of their souls, and experimentally actjuainted, so far as we
can judge, with regenerating grace, have, in many instances,

shewn a strange coUlness

known

not a few

to this blessed institution,

who have grown

and we

old in the neglect of

liave
it.

I

apprehend therefore, that a regard to the authority and glory
of mv great Master, to the comfort and im])rovement of your
souls, and to the edification and joy of the church in general,
concur to rccpiire, that I offer you, my younger friends, some
public admonitions on this head ; to which I now desire your
very serious attention.
And here permit me more largely to plead tiie weight of a
dying Redeemer's command, as well as the honour, the pleasure,
and the various advantages of an early compliance with it.

The ordinance,
command and

I.

to

which

I

invite you, is the known
dying Redeemer.

now

institution of a

I need not enlarge on the proof of what is so apparent. You
undoubtedly know, that Matthew and Mark, and Luke, agree in
And St. Paul aftergiving us the history of its institutionf.
wards received it by express revelationyro?;; C/^r/^/l, and accordingly relates it, in a very circumstantial and pathetic manner ;
telling us, not only that Christ commanded that this should be
done in remembrance of him, but also that, by an attendance
upon it, our Lord's death is sheuicd forth till he come ; plainly
intimating thereby, what the ends of the ordinance do farther
evince, that it was to continue in the church to its remotest
So that on the whole, you exceedingly mistake if you
ages.

*

1

+

1

Cor. xi. 27.
Cor.

3ci.

VOL.

23.
II.

+ Mat. xxvi. "26—28.
&seq.

Mark xW,

S

12—'2'\.

Luke

.xxii.

19, 20.
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imacrine this to be

than as

all

mere matter of choice

;

the duty of a rational creature

plainly determined the matter

by

his

IV.

any other sense,
Our Lord has

in

is so.

own

sacred authority,

I say to
leaving this ordinance in charge to all his followers.
all, for there is no limitation as to the age of tliose that should

attend

it.

It is

a

command

young and

to

old, as well as to rich

and

poor and all, that are capable of understanding it, are obliged
to comply with it, and thereby to do their homage to their exalted Sovereign, and express their gratitude to their most gene;

And can vou in reason refuse your compliance
name of the Son of God should carry along Avith
it an authority too great to be despised, and the name of your
Redeemer a constraining love too forcible to be withstood espeSurely, my friends, if a
cially the name of a dying Redeemer.

rous friend.
methinks the

;

dying parent, or brother, had given you a charge almost with
his expiring breath, you could not lightly have acted contrary
to it. How much greater regard do you owe to what the blessed
Jesus appointed, as the apostle most pertinently observes, The
same night in which he was betrayed* ! Had it been some hard
thing that he had then enjoined, and had the reason of it been
unknown, so that it had appeared as a mere arbitrary constituHad it
tion, the neglect of it had laeen foolish and ungrateful.
been a more painful rite than that of initiation amongst the Jews,
more laborious than their frequent journies to Jerusalem, and
costly than the sacrifices they offered there, the precept of
our dying Lord had carried in it an abundant answer to all tliat
How much more,
ease or interest could have pleaded against it

more

:

and the observation, in all
respects, so easy! Judge, I pray you, whether it should be
Judge, whether it be a decent thing, that w^hen we
neglected.
are sitting down to break and eat bread, and to pour forth and
drink wine, that we may represent the breaking of Christ's body,
and the pouring forth of his blood, and seal our covenant-en•gagements with him, more than one half of the professing
christians in the assembly should rise, and either leave the place,
What is this but
or withdraw to a distance from the holy table.
to say, " We will now have nothing to do with the memorials

when

the reason

is

so evident,

of a crucified Saviour ?" Will you, my friends, thus separate
yourselves from us ? What if others were to learn of 5'^ou, and
to imitate your example ? Where would the ordinance quickly

be

?

nay, where would
Where, but
?

prevailed

it

in

already have been, had this temper
our bibles ? For there it would still
*

1

Cor.

xi, '?3,
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have stood, to condcnin our ungrateful disobedience, as

it

condemns yours.
2.

An

early attendance upon
honourable to you.

this

ordinance

uill

be

truly

I wish I could sav, that the omission of it were, in the
repute of the (generality of professing ciiristians, so dishonourable as it ought ; but it is no\v grown so common, that much
Nevertheless, if we will
of the just infamy of it is worn off.
seriously consider it, we must own, that where reason and duty

require any practice, which

have already proved to be the
it is neglected, the more honourable is a regard to it ; as it argues a laudable fortitude of
mind to oppose a prevailing evil, by which multitudes are
borne away.
And who, that hath any sense of generosity and
goodness, would not wish to signalize himself on such an
case here, the

occasion as this

I

more frequently

?

own hearts, my brethren, even when you
have divested yourselves of every sentiment of ostentation and
pride, (whicli I would not desire to press into the service of the
sanctuary) would it not afiord you a rational and pious pleasure
to reflect, that vour fellow-christians might say, with regard to
you, *' These are persons who are happily distinguished from
most of their companions, by obedience to God and gratitude
to the r Redeemer
they dare stand up for the honour of his
institutions, and of his name, in the midst of all the languor,
and all the impiety of a degenerate age. Far from running with
others To the same excess of riot''^, they do not only secretly
retire, that they may converse with God, and devote themselves
to him, but they have the courage openly to appear in so good
a cause. Far from being Ashamed of Christy or of his words, in
this adulterous and sinful generation^ , they readily expose
themselves to all the glorious reproach of a determinate adherence to him. Thus do they publicly declare, that their hearts
are touched with a sense of his love, and uispired with resolution for his service.
And as they are thus Planted in the house
of the LordX, we hope they will flourish to old age there ; so
that generations, which are 3-et unborn, shall be refreshed by
their shade, and nourished by their fruit."
Thus will you, like
Jabez§, be More honourable than all your brethren, if, like
him, you call upon the name of the Lord, or, in the language
of the text, subscribe with your hand unto hun.
I

appeal to your

;

1

Pet.iv. 4.

t Maik viii.

33.

J Psal. xcii. 13,

JS2

U.

§ 1 Ctiron.iv

9,10.
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plead the pleasure Avhich this ordinance affords, as a
argument for an early attendance upon it.

farther

have been touched by regenerating grace,
know, that communion with God through a
Mediator is unutterably delightful and must OA\n, that when
30U enjoy it, your souls are Satisfied^ as with marrow and
fatness*. If this be the case, I am sure you would look with
an holy scorn on any sensual gratification, that could be brought
into comparison with those sublime and sacred entertainments.
Now, when you consider the Lord's supper as an ordinance of
divine appointment, you have just reason to hope, that God
"•"ill honour it with his gracious presence
nay, when you consider the nature and design of the institution, you may probably
expect some peculiar sweetness and delight in it, beyond what
you have hitherto known. I say not, that you can be absolutely
secure of your finding it for it becomes the sovereignty of the
ever-blessed God, not to confine himself, invariably, to any
method of operation lest his agency should at length be disregarded in it, and the honour transferred to the instrument
But I speak of what may probably be found and I think I might
here appeal to all considerate persons, who know any thing of the
workings of the human mind for I persuade myself they would
be compelled to allow, that a regular attendance on such a
solemnity has a direct tendency to produce the most delightful
If

your

you must

heai'ts

surely

;

;

;

;

;

;

sensations in a soul deeply impressed with the great principles

of our christian

Oh,

faith.

friends,

ni}^

what a scene

is

by
Lord Jesus Christ

there opened, when,

these lively memorials of his dying love,

among

tlie

Surely the specare themselves
Surely the angels, who probably
perfectly innocent and holy
are present in the churches while the solemnity' is performed,
must attend it with a pleasing mixture of admiration, and of
*' Thus," may they be ready to say to each other, *' thus
joy.
was the great design accomplished In such sufferings did the
Son of God expire By such surprising steps of condescension,
and of love, where apostate creatures recovered to their God
Thus was the flaming vengeance of the Divine Majesty atoned
is evidently set forth as crnicijied

tacle

must be

iisf !

delightful, even to creatures

who

!

!

!

!

And now he

is

souls are sitting, as around their

upon them

and these happy
Father's board, and anticipating

graciously smiling

;

the entertainments of our celestial world."

*

Psal.

tsiii.

5;

-f

Gal.

ii!.

1.
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at sucli a baiiqiu-t,

some tender and transporting
" These,
pleasure, beyond that of such an angelic spectator.
oh mv soul," may the believer say, when the bread is broken,
and the wine poured out, " these were the painful sulKerinj^s,
which the blessed Iledeemer endured for such a wretch as 1 am ;
for He loved me, and gave himself for «2e* : He was -jroiinded
for my transgressions, he xi'as bruised for mine iniquitiesf.
well be supposed to feel

All these dreadful conllicts of nature did he j)ass through, to

avert from

me

would otherwise
hope of deliverance. And
dying love and his living care.

that weight of wrath, wiiich

me beyond

have overwhelmed

here are the emblems of his

Here are the precious

all

covenant estaWell ordered in all things,

seals of that everlasting

blished in his blood, Avhich, as

it

is

and sure, is all mij salvation, and all viy desireX. By tiiese
tokens doth a faithful God assure me, that my sins are jnirdoned,
that I am admitted into his family, and intitlcd to all the inDelightful thought I have
valuable blessings of his children.
!

nothing now to do, but (juietly to sit down, and wait with a
holy silence and tranquility of soul for the intimations of my
Vet
father's will, till he calls me to dwell in his house above.
u little wlulc, oh my soul, and thou shalt rise to nobler enjoy-

ments than even these for the bread thou hast now been eating,
and the wine thou hast been drinking, are ])ledges of a divine
banquet above, in the visible and immediate presence of the
The security of the
blessed Founder of this sacred feast.
covenant, I have this day been sealing, Avill continue in full
If I drink no
force when the bands of nature are dissolved
;

:

my

Saviour of this fruit of the vine here, / shall
drink it new xcith him in his Father's kingdom § and therefore
may encounter death in the triumphant accents of good old
Simeon |(, Now, Lord, lei test thou thy servant depart in peace,
vijre Avith

;

for mine eyes have seen thy

salvation.

Through the divine goodness I hope we can say, ff^e speak
what we know%, and testify, not only what we have heard from
the experience of others, but what we have ourselves tasted and
/elt : Thus is God visiting and refreshing our souls, while wc
are attending at the blessed ordinance
and why Avill not you
;

come, and share with us
so freely ofU'rcd

* Gal. ii. '20.
Luke ii. '29,
I!

;

he not saving unto you, Eat, oh mij
yea, drink abmidantly oh my beloved*^ f
,

f
30.

entertainments, so sincerely and

Is

?

friends, and drink

in the

«T

Isa.

Iiii.

J 2

5.

Juliii iii.

11.

Sam.

xxiii. A.

•» Caul.

v.

1.

§
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Why

then do you wrong your own souls, as well as affront his
goodness, by neglecting the invitation ? Would you come thus
early, you might promise yourselves a peculiar welcome, and a

peculiar pleasure. Many painful reflections might by this means
be prevented, and the evidence of your sincerity be more happilysecured ; not to say, that while your spirits are brisk and active,
you may feel the impressions of those sacred passions, which are
so suited to this occasion, wath greater energy, and greater tenderness, than could be expected under the decays of nature, in

the evening of
I shall

to the

life.

only add, that these divine pleasures are not limited

happy moments, which you spend

an immediate atten-

in

dance on this feast of love ; but they may be renewed, and
perhaps sometimes encreased, by reflection whereas that often
brings a sting along with it, more than suflficient to balance all
;

the sweetness to be found in irregular, sensual delights.
4.

An early

attendance on the Lord's supper would be very use-

ful, as well as entertaining.
It

I

might probably be useful both

to yourselves

and

others.

say,

I

.

It

might be useful to yourselves
I

consider that

improvement
shall

I

am now

in a variety of respects.

speaking to them that look upon

in religion as their highest interest

;

and therefore

only endeavour to shew you what a tendency this ordinance

has to assist you in this ; and that is so evident, that I need not
dwell largely on particulars, which, when suggested in a few
words, may furnish you with matter of ample meditation, I shall

but mention then the following hints.
The preparatory exercises of devotion might be very
awakening and edifying to you. The review of your conduct,
which you would be taking on the approach of these solemn seasons ; the prayers and praises, you would then be addressing to
God, and the meditations in which your minds would be emploj^cd, would rouse you out of that lethargy, into which j^ou

may be

ready to sink, and which the best of men fmd too frequently prevailing.
The views of a bleeding Redeemer, of a reconciled God, of
a confirmed covenant, and of a world of approaching glory,
which this ordinance so naturally exhibits, would strengthen, as
well as delight your souls; and, by virtue of the refreshments
received at these solemnities,

you might be enabled

to

go ou
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your Avay rejoicing, and to make a sensible progress in your
journey towards the heavenly Canaan.
The remembrance of those solemn engagements, with
which you would then be binding your souls unto the Lord,
•woukl be a ready answer in hours of future temptation.
Vou
would start back with liorror at the thought of alienating your
service from a God, to whom you had so seriousl}' and publicly
devoted them and of returning to those follies and sins, which
you had in a jjcculiar manner covenanted against: For this would
appear to be adding sacrilege and perjury to the guilt of all your
;

other oH'ences.
tliat, by entering tlius early into the
of a church, you will be brought under the more
immediate inspection of the pastor of it, and likewise of your
christian brethren; Avhose faithful and lender admonitions may

only add here,

I shall

communion

be of great assistance to your unexperienced youth, and happily
promote your progress, both in the paths of prudence and of
holiness.
Nay, the very thoughts of having drawn upon you
the eyes of a society, and of others too, would engage 3'ou to
some more than ordinary care, that you might not incur their
censure, or disappoint the expectations which many have raised
of ^-ou. And, in confirmation of all this, I cannot but observe,
that mdny of the most eminent christians, I have ever known,
were found amongst those, who in their early days took this method of giving themselves to God and his people. I might farther shew you,

—

(2.)

That your compliance with the exhortation

I

am now

en-

forcing, might be useful to others, as well as to yourselves.

This

is

indeed, in part, a consequence of the former, for,

own souls are advanced in knowledge and holimore capable, and the more ready will you be, to promote the interest of Christ in the world, and to do good to tliose
that are round about you.
But I would especially lead you to

the more your
ness, tlie

consider, that your attendance itself, separate from these remoter
consequences of it, might probably be useful to others.
(Jther young persons would, very probably, be awakened
to a sense of their duty by 30ur example
and those who are
more advanced in years may be shamed out of their neglect,
;

wiien they see those, who are so far l)elow tiiem in age, getting
the start of them here.
Nor have instances been wanting within
the circle of our
stirred

up

own

acquaintance, where parents have been
by the early zi-al of their own

to a Ix^Iy emulation,

chililren iu this respect.

It will

be a joy to

all

that *\ish well to
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God is giving him ToiitJi,
of morning -dew^' , and causing converts to iiock to
him, Like doves unto their windows \ : But ministers will have a
peculiar share in the pleasure, when the}'- See of the travel of
the cause of a Redeemer, to see that
like the drops

some

their soidX, and find, that there are at least

which they do not Labour in vain, and spend

instances, in

their strength for

who are entering on the
meet our younger brethren at this
ordinance, as it will give us encouragement to hope, that religion will not die in our hands, and be buried in the graves of our
more aged friends; but will be supported and adorned by you,
and transmitted to those that are yet miborn. The joy of our
heart on this occasion may add vigour, as well as pleasure, to
our labours; and so, through the concurrence of almighty grace
may have a tendency to render them still more successful.
Let me then intreat and conjure you, by the authority of
the King of glory and of grace, and by a regard to the honour,
the pleasure, and the usefulness of your lives, that you no longer
persist in the neglect of an ordinance so sacred, and noble, so delightful, and advantageous.
I am persuaded you must know, and own, that the arguments I have urged are both evident and weighty ; and yet I
fear you will find something to oppose to them, which, if it be
not examined, may prevent, or at least diminish, their success.
Especially shall those of us,

nought^.

work of the Lord

||,

rejoice to

proceed therefore,
IL To pbviate some objections, which
excuse for a longer delay.
I

may be

offered in

And here I shall not raise difficulties merely to canvass them,
but confine myself to such objections, as I have heard some urge
on this occasion ; and shall briefly suggest some hints by way
of answer to them.
And if the enumeration be not so large, or
full, as you could wish, you know Avhere you Avill
always w^elcome to propose your scruples as freely, and to state

the reply so
be.

them

as ampl}-, as

you

please.

The most

obvious reply to the preceding address is, that
you are not prepared for tins ordinance, and
therefore, apj)rehend, that your attendance would prove

1.

*'

you

fear

dangerous, rather than beneficial."

To this I answer if the case be indeed thus, 1 have already told you, that you are not the persons to whom I have
;

* r«nl. ex. 3.
}|

N.

\'i-

f

This sermon Mas

Isa. Ix. S.
first preaolictl

% ^a.

liii.

sevoral years

11.
;i<^o,

§ Isa. xH.v. \.

Apnl

14, 17'25.
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leave to remind you,
conclusion against
that you ouglit not rashlv to form such a
verv attentive exa
requires
I am sure the matter
yourselves.
may lind tlnngs
you
review,
amination ; anil perluips,on such a
Novertlielcss, c^'vc

hc.cn acldrcssii.ir.

arc not so ba^l as von imagine.
You sav, vou are not prepare<l

me

But I iiope you know that
nature and imthere is a great deal of ditllrence between the
It is plain that
portance of an actual and habitual preparation.
:

devotions,
actual preparation consists in those extraordinary
in our apuse
should
we
%vhich, when opportunity permits,
such an
supposes
therefore
and
proach to this sacrament ;
be no
can
there
consequently
and
determined,
api)roach to be
that.
of
want
tlie
object
to
case,
present
in the

room,
i. e.
But you fear that you are not habitually prej.arcd
as
ciiaracter,
and
that vou are not persons of such a temper
welwill
and
invited,
has
Christ the great Lord of the feast,
which
come to it. To determine tiiat, consider the purposes for
preyour
far
how
observe
and
the ordinance was appointed,
to comappointed
was
It
them.
to
sent temper corresponds
memorate the death of Christ, and in this view, all are fit for
sacrifice, and desire that
it, who regard him as the great atoning

may be

their hearts

aftected,

and

their lives influenced,

by a

alfectioti
It is a pledge of our mutual
sense of his dying love.
and
Lord
the
in
brethren
our
to each other, even to all
divested
hearts
are
whose
it,
for
prepared
in this respect, all are
with unof all turbulent and unfriendly passions, and overflow
you
dissembled charity and diffusive benevolence. True, will
covethe
seal
of
but is it not also designed as a
perhaps say
and it must be a very criminal
nant of grace ? It certainly is
profanation to attend it, \vhile an alien from that covenant
;

;

;

Your determination
conscience
into

it.

solution,

will

For

therefore must turn on the answer which
as to your readiness to enter yourselves

make,

if this

be your prevailing desire, and stedtast reright to the ordinance, though it

you have not only a

being appointed by Christ, in
this view, is an additional and very weighty argument for
your immediate and fretiuent attendance upon it. And here

be a

seal of the

covenant, but

its

the question is in short this ; " Do you sincerely desire to make
an unreserved surrcniler of yourselves to God, as your owner,
ruler, and supreme ielicity, with an humble dependence on the

mediation of
ences of
VOL.

'lis

11.

8on, and the enlivening and sanctifying influIf this l)c your prevailing desire, and
Spirit?"
his

T
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you may assure yourselves of the kindest welcome, though your graces may be attended with a great deal of
imperfection and weakness.
But if you are strangers to such
a desire, I must allow the objection in its full force, and own,
that you have no business at the tabic of the Lord.
sinccro purpose,

1 cannot part with you so.
Oh my friends,
nothing mournful, and, I will add, is there nothing
dreadful, in such a conclusion as this? " I have no business at
I have no part in this blessed repast,
the table of the Lord
because I have no part in that Redeemer, whose death is

Nevertheless

is

there

;

commemorated

there

own appointment

And

:

shut out

therefore
!

And
come

is

I

am

shut out,

b}^

his

not that a sad intimation

is j'et to
?
When I enter on the inand eternal state, as I this night may, will he admit me
to live and reign with him in a world of glory, who would not
allow me so nmch as an approach to his table on earth ? Oh my
soul it is too plain tliou must be separated from his blissful presence, and driven to an eternal distance, whence thou wilt
behold with despairing e3^es these pious souls, who have eaten
and drunk with him here, sitting down with him in his kingdom." This will not seem a light matter then ; Oh that it might
now be duly regarded
From all this it will appear, that if this objection from an
imprepared temper be true, it ought not to be lightly passed
over, but should rather be seriously considered, and the removal of it, through divine assistance, immediately attempted ;
since, till you are prepared for this sacrament, you cannot be
prepared for heaven
and consequently are in circumstances
of the extremest danger, antl daily walk on the precipice of

with respect to what

visible

!

;

eternal ruin.

But 1 would hope, many of you, on enquiry, find this is
not your character and case. The unfitness you object will
amount to no more than this ; that you find grace Aveak and
languid in your souls, though you have reason to hope you are
not wholly destitute of it. And is this a just excuse for absenting vourselves from so confirming and edifying, as well as
so delightful an ordinance

were

"I am

?

It is just

as reasonable, as if

you

and therefore! Avill not
take the most noble reviving cordial. I am very weak and therefore I will refuse the most nourisliing and strengthening food."
to plead,

Thus much

very

faint,

for the first objection.

proceed to those that remain

It is

more than time

that I

Thci/oung Christian invited
2.

Others fear, that
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societv of christians, to which they

Avoiild join lliemsclvcs,

may

he unwiUiiu^to admit tiicniinto

such a relation."

Now I must own, that if this objection be made by persons
who have been notorious on account of their inunoralities, and
who are but lately recovered to a sense of divine thinj^s, it will
not admit of an immediate answer ; nor can I invite such to
this sacred ordinance, till they frive evidence of the reality of
a change in their hearts, by an apparent reformation of life,

and some steady and prevalent resolution in a religious course.
mean time, a regard to tlie honour of christian society
may oblige the church to be a little reserved towards such ])ersons
and such a reserve is consistent with the greatest tenderness towards them, and the most alfectionate concern, that
they may not Break the bruised reed, or quench the smoaking
In the

;

flax*.

But as for such young persons, or others, who have been
preserved from such irregularities, whose conduct has been fair
and honourable, and who have not onl}- arrived at a competent
knowledge of the great truths of Christianity, but have for
some time been impressed with them so that they have formed a
determinate resolution for the service of God, and, it may be,

my
On

for some years made trial of his ways ; far be it from us,
brethren, to say one word to discourage your approach.
tlie

contrary,

we would

rather invite

it

;

we know

for

it is

most

evidently reasonable, that when J'he Spirit appears to saj/,
come fy the bride, i. e. the church, should echo back the call.
know, ni}" friends, that we are not the master of this holy
feast
W'e know, that it is not for us to set bounds of our own
about this sacred table, and say, " Thus low must you bow to
us, before you take your seats there."
This is a conduct which
we not only abiior, as inhumanitv toj'ou, but dread, as an inIf you
solent usurpation on the rights of our common Lord.
have indeed tasted, that the Lord is gracious, you will not
sure be unwilling, with meekness and modesty, to Give some
reason oj the hope that is in you\; and blessed be God,a'e have
not so learned Christ^; as to make our own phrases, or forms,
or any thing singular in our own experiences, or the customs of
our own society, the standard by which we judge either of tile

We

:

faith, or the piety of

• Mat. xii. 20.

f

our brethren.
+1

Rev. xxii. 17.

T

^

Pet.

iii.

1

5

.
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You may,

perhaps, farther plead, That '^ you fear, lest, if
you should euter into the church, you should dishonour
it by an unsuitable behaviour, which might bring a reproach

on

religion,

and

its

blessed Author."

But give me leave to say^ that this very fear argues such
a tenderness, and such a humility of soul, as may in a great
measui-e answer itself.
I iiope you Go forth in the. strength of
the Lordy as well as makingmentionof his righteousyiess alone^'
and you must know, that if a bare possibility of falling into sin
were to exclude from this ordmance, the most confirmed christian upon earth could not dare to approach it.
But while you
see your own weakness, and maintain, on the one hand, such a
jealousy over yourselves, and, on the other, such a zeal for the
honour of religion, it is a certain evidence, that you are not
yet left of God, and a most comfortable sign, that he will never
forsake you. Nay, I will add, that I know none more likely
to prove the ornaments of a society, than those who have such
humble apprehensions, lest they should prove its reproach.
4.

may

Others

from

by

this

be ready to excuse their absenting themselves
" because it is so commonly neglected

ordinance,

professing christians."

Now

as for this, I bless God, it is far from being a singular
thing amongst us, to see the table of the Lord furnished with
guests, and young christians taking their places there.
I speak
it with great pleasure and thankfulness.
But suppose it were

otherwise

;

what

if

the neglect of this institution Avere

much

more common, both amongst

the aged and the young, than it is
in most worshipping assemblies ; could you have the heart to

draw an argument from thence
gracious benefactor,

mand,

is

dying love,

?

*'

My

my most
djnng com-

dearest friend,

generally neglected

;

his

measure forgotten and
neglect him."
Say,
christians, could a generous mind reconcile itself to such a
thought ? Could a pious soul draw such a consequence as this ?
Methinks the argument lies quite the contrary way " Therehis

is

in a great

therefore I will forget him, and

I

;

Avill

:

fore,

Oh my

compassionate Saviour, will

greater solicitude, that
their neglect

;

vice,

and bear

tion,

who

I

or at least,

may,

may

if possible,

I

attend with the

shame others out of

in part suppli/ their lack of ser-

my own

testimony against an ungrateful generathemselves thy chsciples, and neglect this' distinguishing badge of their profession, this gracious memorial of
call

thy dying love."
*Psalailxxi. 16.
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aggravated guilt

of
plead the " apprehensions
they should
engagements,
sacramental
a.,d ruin, if after
apostatize from God."
hope you, my friends arc not so

may

Others

5.

To

this

I

atiswer

;

that

1

const >tins ordinance, and the
nnacc.uaintcd with the nature of
ei to
imagi.ie that it cons.gns us o
tution of the gospel, as to
dcv^a
e
^^terwards
any instance we
rtain damnrt.o'n, if in
be
could
who
so,
for it it were
from the paths of our duty ;
fears rcler to total apos acy.
your
probable,
is
saved- ? But it
would in a
should thU be the case, it
so 1 rcadilv own, that,
.

If

and aggravate your misery
but
oj nghieou^uss^
theLoid\.
in the presence oJ
that vou had Eaten and drunk
back from him, that you
drawing
of
But iiave vou any thoughts
beinstituted ordinance, meiely
are thus cautious to avoid an
would
So
rum
your
aggravate
cause, in that case, it would
sermon you hear but should
every
and
offer,
vou
praver
every
to the throne of grace, or
that thought prevent your coming
?
God
,
drive you from the house of
^ „„„
that with regard to you,
Nay, to strike home, I will add,
who
those,
of
speak
I
mv friends, the caution comes too late.
powers
the
and
of
God
not only Tasted of the good word of
wishave made trial of the ways of
of the world to come^, but
as
and
them
in
experience
some
dom and piety, and have had
it is not for
that
declare,
faithfully
for you, 1 must plainly and

degree inflame your guilt,
The way
that you had not only known

drcad'ful

?

;

,

.

.

.

.

W

;

A-^es

jnd

gentle
people in the world, to think of
that hope, -retched as
brethren
my
No,
tole;able damnluion.
off trom you and
is unavoidably cut
it is, if youshall fall away,
certain salvation
than
must be for nothing less
all
that
tell you
me
let
ort
com
And to your
exalted glorv.

vou of

all

v«hemes

and

he standeth

thinketh
always the duty of 7/m, that
all
have
^^--^
you
yet
to take heed lest hefuU\U
>-^'^-f
and to re / upon
covenant,
everlasting
an
trust the promises of
declared, that he will Gn-. unto
the great Red<=emer, who hath
shall never
Ls^sheep eternal Ife, and they
.^7
f-'-f'
to Separac
hand% or be able
shall any pluck them out of his
e
con
If then you tear the f-adful
his love^^.
them
i.l
beyond
would, indeed, be dread

thou.^h

it is

^

>

-

fin

quenci
all

your

of apostacy, which
fear], keep near to

him

those very fears rather engage

*Mat.xix.Q5.

t^Pct.ii.21.

|:iCor.x.l2.

^lJoliux.28.

as the great

you

^

^^^^^
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and
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attendance on this, and every other appointed method of approach, than drive you away from it. It is most reasonable to
!s?iy, *' Smce there are so many professors, that Draw back
even to perdition*, I will JVait upon the Lord, that I may
renew my strengthf, and so be enabled to endure to the e?idXf
tliat I

may

Receive the end of

my faith

in the salvation

of viy

may be

a means of preventing the evil, of which you are so apprehensive.
On the whole, I hope, that when you weigh all I have been
saying, and compare it with Avhatever can be objected against it^
you will be convinced of your duty, and engaged to an immediate compliance with it. I have enlarged so copiously on
If your fears operate thus, they

soiil^.'"

these things, that, in the last place,
I

III.

can only mention two or three inferences, which will
I have been laying before you.

naturally arise from what

From hence we might infer, that great care ought to be
taken to instruct youth in the principles of religion that they
may not be destitute of such an acquaintance Avith them, as is
one necessary part of preparation for this ordinance, though far
;

from being alone

We

may

sufficient.

also infer, that

more aged christians ought carewhich may be made on the

fully to cultivate serious impressions,

minds of

and others of the rising geto an early compliance with
while, on the other hand, great care ought surely to
their duty
be taken, that there be nothing rigorous and severe in the terms
of admission, Avhich may bear hard upon that modesty and tenderness of spirit, which is generally to be found in young christians, and most eminently in those of the most hopeful and amitheir children, servants,

neration, that thc}^

may be engaged

;

able characters.

As

for those of a

more advanced age, who have

lived in the

continual neglect of this great and excellent institution,

I

hope

they have long before this inferred the guilt and folly of their
omission, which so evidently appears from all I have been saying, and it is attended with many other aggravations, which my
time will not now permit me to mention.
I shall therefore conclude Avith observing, that those young
persons, who, through grace, have been convinced of their
duty in this instance, and brought to an early compliance with
it, have abundant reason to reflect upon it with pleasure and
thankfulness. I think it is one of the most important blessings
* Heb.

X.

59.

f

isa. xl,

31.

J IMatt. xxiv. 13.
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i. S>.
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many

M'ho, throiis^h the divine jroodiiess, have lately been added to

it.

me, my dear brethren and friends to
say how great pleasure your presence and society adds to my
sacrament- days; or what a delightful prospect it gives me, not
only as to tlie comfort of my own more advanced aoc, but as to
the support of religion here, when I am no longer ainongst you.
I, and our more aged friends, have reason to rejoice on this ocbut surely you yourselves have much greater reason.
casion
Permit me to remind 3-ou, that it will be a most proper expression of your thankfulness, to labour with the utmost care to engage other young persons, your brethren and companions, to
come and share Avith 3-ou in this feast. I hope your own experience of the pleasure and advantage which attends it, may
be added to the other alignments I have been pleading. As for
your own conduct, let me m(v>t anbctionately iiitreat, and most
solemnly charge you, not only by all other arguments, but bv
your sacramental vows; by the eyes of God, and of man, that
are upon you; by all our expectations from you, and all your
engagements to us; that As you have received Christ Jesus the.
Lord, so you \\o\\k\ walk in him-^'. And may almightv graie
strengthen, and quicken you in your progress; and crown that
fair morning, which is opening upon us in so hopeful, in so delightful a manner, with a long, a bright, and a prosperous dav
It

would not be easy

for

;

Amen.
« CqJ.
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SERMON V.
TO YOUNG PERSONS,
The

Psalm

xxvli. 10.

Orphan'' s Hope.

When my Father and my Mother forsake me,
Lord zvill take me tip*.

A

HERE are few precepts of the gospel which will appear
more easy to a humane, and a generous mind, than that in
which we are required to JVeep with them that wecpf. And
surely there are few circumstances of private life, which will
more readily command our mournful sympathy, than those of
that afflicted family, to the poor remains of which you will
naturally, on the first hearing of these words, direct your
The circumstances of a
thoughts, and perhaps, your eyes too
family, which God Hath broken with breach upon breach % ;
of those distressed children, whose father and mother have for-^
and who have since been visited
salcen them almost at once
•with another stroke, which, if alone, had been very grievous,
and when added to such a weight of former sorrows, is I fear,
:

;

almost insupportable.
I

believe

all

of you,

who

and wish

sincerely pity them,

are acquainted with the case

their relief

;

but

I

am under some

peculiar obligations to desire and attempt it ; not only on
account of my public character, but as I know the heart of an

orphan, having myself been deprived of both my parents, at
an age, in which it might reasonably be supposed a child
should be most sensible of such a loss. I cannot recollect any
.scripture, which was then more comfortable, as I think none
could have been more suitable to me, than this which is now
before us

;

and

I tlie

rather chuse to insist

upon

it,

as

it

will

me into some reflections, which I hope, by the
divine blessing, may be of general use
When my father and
fnij mother forsake me,
then the Lord will take me up.

naturally lead

:

* N.B. This Sermon was preached at Ashley, in Northamptonshire, March.
1725, to some young persons, whose father, mother, and sister, had all died of.
the small-pox a few days before,
f),

f Rom.

xii. 15.

vj

Job xri.

U.
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As

1

57

psalm from whence

for the

told in the title, that

it

tliese words are taken, we arc
was composed by David, but are left

to conjecture the particular occasion of it. Dr. Patrick refers it to
the latter end of his time, and to the combat that he had with

the Philistines in his declining age

David waxed

and was

we

Avhen

;

are told, that

danger of being killed by
a giant, if Abishai, the brother of Joab, had not seasonably
rescued him ; upon which it is added, tliat his sul)jects sware,
he should No more go out to battle, lest he should quench the
To these words David is supposed to- allude,
light of Israel*.

when he
shall

faint,

says,

Ifear

?

The Lord

is

in great

my

light,

and

my

—Mine enemies came upon me

/ had fainted,

to

salvation,

eat up

my

whom
flesh

I

had believedf. But I am rather
was composed by him in
his younger years, when he was under persecution by Saul.
There is not aline in it, which doth not agree to this supposition;
and there are several verses, which cannot so well be accommodated to the other especially the 12th, in which he represents
his dangers as arising from false witnesses.
Now it is not easy
to imagine what mischief they could have done him amongst
the philistines, who opposed him in a national, rather than a
and

unless

inclined to conjecture, that this psalm

;

personal quarrel ; but he expressly declares elsewhere, that the
lying words of some treacherous persons had exasperated Saul
against him J; and complains of false tongues, in those psalms,
which are, by their title, fixed to this period of his history§.

might add, that the words of the text seem to favour this
for David doth not here say, that his father and
;
mother had already forsaken him, but only speaks of it as what
might happen. Now, as Ave are elsewhere told, that when David
was but a lad, His father was anoldman\\, it is very improbable, that both Jesse and his wife should have been living at the
time of this philistine war, when David himself was grown old
and feeble.
If this argument be of weight to fix the general occasion
of the psalm, it is probable that this verse may lead us to the
particular time of its composure.
are told, that when David had taken shelter at AduUam, from the violence of Saul,
and had raised a band of men for his defence, he conveyed His
father and mother to the Idng of Moab%, desiring that, till
I

supposition

We

• 2 Sam.
§ P.sal.

VOL.

\'xi.

lii.

'2,

II.

15—17.
3, 4.

ivii.

f
4. andlix, 12.

||
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providence had brought his affairs to a determination, that
prince ^vould shelter them from the fury of Saul, which might
otherwise have proved fatal to them, as it had just before done
Perhaps this was the pious reflection
to the priests of the Lord.
parents were to remove; JVhen
his
time
the
about
of David,

and mother forsake me, then the Lord will take me
As if he should have said, " Though an host of my enemies be encamping against me, and the nation be rising in arms
and though I be forced to dismiss my aged
to oppose me

my father
up

:

;

when

parents, at a time

1

have the greatest occasion for their

prudent advice, and their tender consolations

;

yet this

is

my

He will supply what I lose in
comfort, that God is with me
them he will take rneup, and nourish me as his own child,
when their parental tenderness can afford me no farther sup:

;

port.

The words will naturally afford us these two plain remarks,
which, with the improvement of them, will be the foundation of
the present discourse.
I.

dearest of our relatives, and the most valuable of our
friends, may possibly forsake us.

The

When

II.

good men are abandoned by their dearest friends, they
more in God, than they have lost in them. JVhen
father and vvy viother forsake me^ then the Lord will

may

my

take
I.

The

find

me up.

dearest of our relatives, and the most valuable of our

friends,

may

possibly forsake us.

You see David speaks of it, as at least a supposable case,
with regard to himself, that not only his followers, his companions and his brethren, but even hisfather and his mother might
forsake him. All the intimacy of relation, all the endearment
of affection, could not secure him from being deserted by them.
our friends may abandon us
And this may be our own case
through their own unkindness, or God may remove them by
the stroke of his providence.

—
—
:

J.

Our

dearest friends

may abandon

us through their

own un-

kindness.
It is

who had made many
you put so much confi-

the remarkable saying of one,

.serious reflections

on

this

head; * "

If

any friend, as not to consider, that it is possible he may
enemy, you know man but little, and perhaps may
vour
become
be taught to know him better to your cost." Change of cirdence

in

* Mr. Caxter.
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cnmstanccs, contrariety of interest, oiuown mistakes, the niisreof" others, and sometimes mere eaprice, writl iiieonbtaney ot temper, render those indilKercnt, and perhaps averse to
each other, Avho were once united in the l)onds of the most endearing frientlship: Nay, it is cirtain, that someilmes an immoderate and ungoverned fondness on both sides, may not only
justly provoke God to disappoint our liopes from each other;
l)nt m.iy prove, in its natural consequences, an occasion of
mutual disgust, and perhaps of separation.
For, when the
mind labours under this disorder, it contracts a kind of sickly
peevishness, which turns every trifling neghjct into an offence,
and every offence into a crime so that men find the extremes
of love and hatred more nearly connected, than they could once
prcsentiitions

;

Jiavc believed.

Sudden

fear will drive

away some

friends

when

danger; and a much meaner principle will lead others,
who, in better days, have called tiiemselves our friends, to abandon, and, perhaps to censure us, when, we are reduced to low
circumstances, and so have the greatest need of their assistance.
Ave are in

Such

is

t

lie

vanity of

human

friendship

:

And

I

will

add, that

neither, on the one hand, the sincerity of our affection, nor the

worth of our character, nor the urgency of our

affairs; nor,

on

the other hand, the former appearance of goodness in them, nor
the liighcst obligations of gratitude nor yet the nearest ties of
;

blood or alliance, ran secure us from disappointment in this tender article. David and Job, under the Old Testament, and Paul,

under the New, though all such exwere forsaken, and in several respects injured,
by their friends; nay, I may say as to most of them, by pious
friends too.
Such treatment therefore may we meet with from
ours, even from those to whom we are related in the bonds of
What union can be more strict and
nature as well as affection.
endearing, than that of marriage ? Yet you know, .fob complains
while he was in circumstances which might have drawn tears
from the eyes of a stranger, that his wife seemed to have forgot,
not only the tenderness of her sex, and the intimacy of her relation, but even all sense of common humanity towards him: My
breath, says he, is strange to my xvife, though I intrcatcd herfor
From whom could we
the childrcri's sake of mine own body*.
expect greater tenderness, than from parents to their children,
especially from mothers to their infant olVspring? Yet God expressly declares, wliat has indeed been seen in some amazing

and even

his blessed INhister,

cellent persons,

—

—

.lobxix. 17.
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may fail.
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Can a woman forget her sucking

child, that she should not have compassion on the child of

womb? The

little

her

tender creature, that she has borne in her
been used to lay in her bosom ; the poor in-

body, that she lias
nocent that never offended her, that has

all his dependence upon
her most resolutely
prompt
therefore
would
her; whom nature
to defend, most tenderly to cherish; can she forget it? Yea,

they

pen;

may forget, saith the Lord"^: This strange case may hapThus may our
it may happen in repeated instances.

—

dearest friends, and even our parents themselves, abandon us
through their own unkindness. But be they ever so constant

and
2.

affectionate,

it is

certain,

They may be taken away from

us

by

the stroke of divine

providence.

Whilst we are in the most delightful manner conversing
with our friends, God may bring us into such circumstances,
that we shall see ourselves obhged in duty to quit the dearest of
them, possibly even contrary to their judgment and advice, as
well as their importunate inti'eaties or they may see themselves
;

obliged, on the same principles, to quit us ; so that we may
seldom have the opportunity of seeing each other, and enjoying

the pleasure of mutual converse.

But the severest trial is, when God sees fit to remove them
by death. When that awful messenger gives the summons, we
must part, though ever so desirous of continuing together. None
can by any means deliver his brother from going down to the
grave, nor give to God a ransom for himf, though he should
offer his own life under that view. Our Fathers, where are they ?
And, I may add, where are many of our brethren of the same
age, and once in the same stations of life with ourselves ? What
Perhaps
multitudes of them are already removed by death
more than are left behind. We have followed them to the grave,
we have left them in the dust, and Their places that knew them,
know them no morc^: And if we are not quickly taken away
.j

!

must expect, that our breaches, will soon be mulupon us; and that nothing Avill remain of those dear

ourselves, \xc
tiplied

creatures,

whom we now

behold with tenderness, and with trans-

remembrance tiiat we once enjoyed them,
and a despair of recovering them again, till we meet in the eterport, but a mournful
nal world.

* Isa.

xlix. 15.

f Psal, xlix.

7, 8.

* Zech.

i.

5.

§ Job.

vii.

10.
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3.

I will only add one very obvious
and then proceed to the next.

May

reflection

upon

the deart'st of our friends so soon forsake us
careful should

we

be, that

and love them too fondly

We
tality of

we do

nature, are each of

Thus we

against trusting in man.

Then how

?

not value them too higiily^

?

inconstancy, and the mor-

find in scripture, that the

human

head,

this

them urged

argument
Take heed
any brother for
as an

are cautioned to

every one of his neighbour, and not to trust in
every brother will utterly supplant^ and every neighbour will
imlk with slajiders*'. And elsewhere w^e are bid to Cease from
viany whose breath is in his iwstrils ; for wherein is he to be
accounted off f And how indeed can we reckon on any thing as
certain, which is suspended on so uncertain a life ? The words
,

of Solomon are applicable to friends, as well as to riches, when
he says, JVilt thou set thine eyes upon that which is 7iot ? for

they make themselves wings , and flee away, often swiftly and
irrecoverably, as an eagle towards heavenX.
To set them uj) as
idols therefore, in the place of God, is the readiest way to pro-,
voke him to remove or imbitter them ; and then our Own im~
quity, in this

respect,

them w

pectation from

will correct us^.
ill

Our

confident ex-

increase our perplexity and our shame,

if they should forsake us through their own unkindness
and
our excessive fondness for them will add new pangs to the agonies of a last separation.
One way, or another, they will prove
Broken reeds, that will not only fail and sink under us, but will
go into our hand and pierce if^ with a -wound, which will be
dccj) and painful, in proportion to the stress with which Ave have
leaned upon them.
On the whole, then, let us love our friends
lieartily, but let us love them cautiously, as cliangeable, and
as mortal creatures ; and from a conviction, that it is possible
they may forsake us, let us make it our greatest care to secure
an interest in such consolations, as may be a support to us when
they do. Which leads me to the second observation
;

:

II.

That when good men are abandoned by their dearest
may find more in God, than they have lost in them.

friends, the}-

So David,

in

the text, declares his assurance, that

him up
him.
*

;

i.

And

Jcr. ix. 4.

e.

his

would appri)ve himself a friend and a father to

if w(«

f

when

would take

father and his mother forsook him, then the Lord

be christians indeed,

I^ai.ii. 'II.

* Piov. xxiii, 5.

we may promise
§ Jcr.

ii.

19.

||
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and care from him, which David, and
He hath said to everyother saints of old, expected and found.
thee* ; and for
nor
forsake
thee
leave
never
one of us, I will
and most
dearest
the
of
loss
the
under
support
peculiar
our
useful relatives, he has more particularly added, A Father of

selves all that tenderness

the fatherless,

and a Judge of

the widows, is

God

in his holy

habitation^.

our friends are dead, wc are generally more sensible
But let the tenderest
of their value, than Ave Avere before
heart, under the immediate impression of this severe calamity,
set itself to paint the character of a departed friend in all its
let it reckon up all the advantages,
most amiable colours

When

:

;

which fondness could have taught it to hope for and I Avill
answer for it, that all this, and a great deal more, is to be found
Let the dejected orphan, that is even now weeping
in God.
over the dust of a parent, yea, of both its parents, say, what
;

these parents, in the greatest supposable advantages of cha..
racter and circumstance, could have done for its support, and

and the complaints of the most pathetic sorthoughts, which may serve in a great measuggest
row shall
and to engage the mind joyfully
themselves,
answer
sure, to
to acquiesce in the divine care, though deserted by the best of
parents, or any other friends, however hopeful or useful.
<' Alas," will a dutiful and
affectionate child be ready to
its

consolation

;

say, in such a circumstance, " do you ask,
were ? They were my dearest, my kindest,
friends
jne

;

—

:

—

Tlieir counsels

guided

me

;

—

what my parents
most A-aluable

my

their

care

my life

their daily converse Avas the joy of

me under my sorrows

—

;

—

protected

their tender

;
their liberal bounty
be
inquired,
Avhat they were ?
supplied my necessities.
they
not
?
^Vnd
Avcre
now
they are gone,
Avhat
rather,
Say
Avhere must I seek such friends ? And hoAv justly may I say, that
my dearest comforts and hopes lie buried Avith their precious

condolance revived

Is it to

remains."
Let us more particularly survey each of these thoughts,
with how much greater advantage each of these
consider
and
particulars is to be found in the paternal care and favour of

God.
1.

Could your parents
plexities

You

will

God

haA'c advised

you

in difficulties

and per-

much more able to do it.
perhaps say, " Our poor giddy unpractised minds

?

• Heb

xiii.

is

5.

frsal.

Ixviii. 5.
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been liurricd 'vvitli a variety of schemes and projects, and
soon found ourselves bewildered and lost ; but then it
has been the fijreatest pleasure to us to apply to our parents,
from whose more advanced age, and riper experience, we
might well hope for considerable assistance. We were sure
they would not upbraid our ignorance, or despise us for our
weakness but would give us their best advice, with endearing
I allow,
tenderness, and a cordial concern for our welfare."
my friends, that if they were wise and good, which we now
suppose, they were valuable counsellors indeed ; and that it
liavc

we have

;

was your duty, and vour Iiappiness, to use them as such while
and as such to lament them, now they are here no more.
Yet, were they ever so prudent, you must still acknowledge
they were fallible creatures. They could only form probable
and
conjectures concerning the future consequences of things
doubt,
they
no
so,
precarious,
as those conjectures were always
were sometimes erroneous and you were, perhaps, in some
instances, misled by their mistaken apprehensions: But the
his views of
only wise God knows the end from the beginning
and
the most distant futurities are not conjectural, but certain
his wisdom is far more superior to that of the most sagacious
and experienced mortal, than the wisdom of such a mortal can
be superior to that of an infant. It is He /hat teaches man
living,

;

;

;

;

knowledge*, in whatever degree he possesses it. He instructed
our parents, that they might instruct us and he has expressly
promised his direction to all those that humbly seek it. The
meek will he guide in judgment^ and the meek will he teach his
wayf. You may therefore, according to his own instruction
and command, cry unto him, Mij father, thou art the guide
of my youthX and you will find him such a guide, as can give
;

;

Wisdcni

to

and

the simple ^

to

the

young man knowledge and

discretion^.
2.

Could your earthly parents have protected you from injuries
God is much more able to do it.

^

Nature has implanted even in irrational animals such a
regard to the safety of their offspring, that many of the most weak
and timorous of them l^ecome strangely courageous in their defence. The little bird, ti)at will at oilier limes (ly from every noise
and every motion, will hover over her young, when they are
assaulted with danger
and, rather than she will forsake them
will share in their ruin. It is easy to perceive the spirit of parents
;

• Pial. TC'v. 10.

t P^"'

x«^'- °-

";

J<'i". iii- -t-

§

Prov.

i,
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naturally rise on the least injury that

is
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offered to their children,

even sometimes when it is only accidental, and undesigned
and all the professed enemies of their children, the}'^ of course
reckon to be their own. Nor do they only Avatch over them in
their infancy and childhood, to defend them from the many
dangers which surround those tender days ; but in more advanced years, they are ready to use all their power, and their
influence, to shelter them from the unworthy usage, Avhich they
might otherwise expect from an ill-natured world And I own,
it is a very melancholy thing for young people to lose such a
guard, at a time when they are most exposed.
But surely the defence of the Almighty must be a much
juster and nobler confidence.
It is amazing to observe, in how
condescending a manner he expresses his care for the protection
of his people.
In one place he says. He that toucheth you
toucheth the apple of his eye *; and elsewhere ; He shall cover
thee with his feathers , and under his wings shall thou iriistf ;
i. e. he shall defend thee, as the bird shelters her little, helpless
brood, from the assault of any thing, that would injure, or
destroy them. And could we desire a better guard ? There are
many seasons when our earthly parents must of necessity be
separated from us; and a thousand calamities might overtake and
destroy us, even in their presence, while they stood by helpless
and amazed But God is always with his children, and as there
is no danger of ours unseen by him, there can be none, from
which he is not able to deliver us, When David was forsaken
by his father a?id mother, and surrounded with a whole army
of inhuman enemies, he speaks of this as his comfort, The Lord
is my light, and my salvation ; whom shall I fear ? The Lord
is the strength of my life ; of whom shall L be afraid ? Though
an host should encamp against me, my heart shall not fear ;
though war should rise against me, in this will I be confident % ;
for in his help I shall be safe, though I stood single against
:

:

united legions.
3.

Did you hope

for agreeable entertainment in the company
of your earthly parents ? You may expect far nobler
pleasure in conversing with God.

I.acknowledge, there is something peculiarly delightful in
wise, a pious, and an indulgent parent
and
I doubt not, but many of us can easily recollect it.
Even in
our infuut-days, when we were fondly prattling to them, we,

the

company of a

Zech-

ii.

8,

;

f

Psal. xci. 4.

3

J Psal. xxvii.

1, 3.

iG5
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pcrliaps, often

saw smiles of comphieiMicy

even tears of tenderness

anil

siltitifr

on

tlieir

clieeks,

iiud pleasure rising in their

eyes

;

especially if, with the dawnings of reason, they discovered in
can perhaps
our minds any early impressions of religion
to us,
talked
they
which
with
recollect the condescending air
:

We

and the kind caresses whichthcy intermingled with the discourse.
And as we grew up to a riper understanLling, we were still more
charmed with the company of such parents. We had not only
the manlv pleasure of rational converse, but there was a mixture of reverence and oi gratitude' in our hearts, which much inWe were assured of their candour towards
creased the delight.
their children, and their prejudice in favour of what we might

say
and that inspiix^d us with spirit and cheerfulness. We
were encouraged to attempt to please them, because we concluded we might easily do it and the sense we had of the
superiority on their parts, made every expression of their tindiiess so much the more sweet and obliging.
;

;

The loss of such conversation is indeed to be greatly
lamented and it would argue a strange mixture of stupidity
and inhumanity to be unaffected with it. But still remember,
that though your parents are gone, you are not lelt entirely
alone; for, not to mention other surviving friends, your heavenly Father is with you, if it be your prevailing desire still to
be with him. Though your father and your mother be removed,
and you can no longer go to them, unless it be to mourn over
yet you
their grave, and to mingle your tears with their dust
may go to God, and Avith pleasure /?oi<r out your souls before
him : And what you find in him may give a more transporting
exercise to those sweet alfections, -which added a relish to the
The first imperfect
conversation of your earthly parents.
accents of prayer and praise will be a pleasing ofl'ering to him.
Great and glorious ius he is, he will bow down an indulgent ear,
through Jesus, your dear elder brother he will smile upon your
souls, and allow 3'ou a holy treedom in all the endearments of
;

;

;

filial

converse.

earthly parents were not always at leisure, nor always
temper to receive your visits
but wherever you are, and
whatever you are doing, God's gracious eye is always on his
children
his indulgent ear is always open to their aildrcsscs.
You may come and tell him how heartily you love hini, how
affectionate a sense you have of his favours, how sincerely you
are concerned for his interest in the world, and how earnestly
desirous of taking ever}'" oj)porlunity to advance it ; how wcU

Your

in

;

;

VOL.
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and how cheerfully
and gracious disposal.

yoLi are satisfied with his paternal care,

you can

Our Lord

his wise

refer yourselves to

intimates, that

we may

use such a holy boldness M-ith

Our Father which art in
heaven *; and the apostle farther expresses it, when he speaks
of The spirit of adoption^ as teaching us to cry, Abba^ FaGod, when he teaches

us to say,

^

ther \.

Could 3^our earthly parents have pitied your sorrows and
complaints
The like compassions may you expect from
God, if you apply to him under the character of a Father.

4.

^

It is

natural for a child,

when any thing
them

and

grieves

it,

to

go

they cannot redress the grievance, at least they will be ready to condole it.
Now we are expressly told in the word of God, that. Like as

to

parents, and complain to

its

;

if

a father pit ieth his children, so the Lord pitieth them that fear
himX- And how much more valuable are the compassions of
God, than those of our earthly parents could possibly have
been In man}'- cases theirs Avas only a mourning pity, and all,
that they could often do for our relief, was to sit down and
to aiBict themselves with us, and to give us their
\veep over us
company in distress But the compassions of an almighty God
can redress the irrievances which he commisserates. Be ourafflictions ever so many or ever so great ; in sickness and in
pain in the agonies of conscience, or the agonies of death ;
when parents and other friends are but Miserable comforters^y
he alone can support the soul can soothe it into serenity and
peace ; and can exalt it to the most triumphant jo}''.
i

;

:

;

;

Could your earthly parents have supplied your wants, and
have made provision for your future subsistence ? God
is infinitely more able and ready to do it for his children.

5.

In our years of infanc}^, though we had hardly any thing
could call our own, Ave made ourselves easy in this, that
our parents would take care of us and sometimes the circumstances of families are such, that their oare is almost all that the
children have to depend upon.
When this is the case, none can
v.'onder, that it is considered as a great acceravation of the loss.

we

;

But

God proclaims himself A Father to the fatherhe intends to suggest some encouragement to such helporphans as these ; and it becomes them to take the comfort
surely wiien

less'^,

less

of

it.

* Mat.

vi. 9.

f Rom.

viii.

15.

%

rsal.

ciii.

1

3.

§ Job

xvi. 2.

\\

1

PsaL IxtIu.
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KarHily parents may sotiK'timos be so indigent tliat they
cannot, and sometimes so unkind i!iat they will not, n lieve their
children, at least in suchaprojiortion as their necessitic^s rcciuire.

But the Most high God is the possessor of heaven and earth*,
and his goodness is as extensive as his dominion we may there;

fore eonelude, that

There

iofaviiskf.

He
is

not suffer the soul of the righteous
not one parent in ten thousand so uima'will

and see his child perish for
hunger, while it was in the power of his hand to relieve him.
Now our Lortl hath taught us to argue thus, If ye, being evil,
know how to give good gifts unto your children^ how much more
shall your heavenly Father give good things unto them that
ask him I ?
God has the estates, and the hearts of all in his hands and
therefore can, with the utmost ease, raise up friends to us in
the most abandoned circumstances, who sliall act the part of
parents to us, and do more for us than tliey could have done.
And it is farther to be remembered, that the bounties of God
are far more excellent than those of any mortal friend could
possibly be.
Their bountv, be it over so gr^-at, cannot reach
beyond the grave but // is our Father's good pleasure to give us
a kingdom^, incorruptible and undefiltd, and that fadeth not
awayW : In the believing, though distant views of which, we
are rich amidst the extremest poverty, and happy in the most
miserable circumstances that can be consistent with such a hope.
You see then, on the whole, how much more the good man
may find in God, than he can possibly lose in the most valuable
tural, as that lie should stand by,

;

;

earthly parents.
It

only remains, that I conclude the discourse Avith a few
on this second observation.

reflections
1.

Let us thankfully acknowledge the gracious provision, which
God has made to support his people under the loss of parents and friends.

We

should bless his name, that he does not leave us to sink
under the burtlien, or at best to collect some uncertain comfort
from the precarious conclusions of our unassisted rea on but
that, through the blood and righteousness of his Son, he has
given his plain and express promise, for the encouragement of
guch inconsiderable and undeserving creatures.
You, Avhose parents are living, ought to be thankful, that
;

Gen.

jfiv.

19.

f Prov,

x. 3.

% ^^'t.

vii

X2

11.

§

Luke

xii. 3'2.

||

1

Pet.i."*.
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God hath provided such reviving cordials for you against the
mournful time Avhen they may be taken away.
And we, who have lost our parents, and have found relief
in our extremities, from such declarations as these, should recollect it with pleasure, and often repeat our songs of grateful
acknowledgment.
And I will farther add, we ought not only to rejoice and to
be thankful on our own account, but also on account of those
afflicted fiiends \\'ho may receive support from such stro7ig consolations.
We pity children that have lost their pareni^s, and it
is delightful to see other generous persons rising up to take
care of the orphans, and in some respect to make up their loss.
But ])ow much more delightful it should be to us, to hear an
Almighty God proclaiming himself as their great guardian, and
saying, that when their Father and their another forsake them,
he will graciously take them up. How should we rejoice, that
when we set ourselves to comfort and encourage them, we cannot only advance our own conjectures, but can thus speak to
them in the language of God himself. And indeed this reflection may be applied to all the other promises.
We ought to
rejoice, that our pious friends have an interest in them, and
that God hath consulted their support and consolation, as well
as our own.
And surely, when we are reflecting on such a promise as
tliis, our affectionate thoughts and praises should arise to him,
Jn whom all the promises of God are yea and amen^. It is
natural to say, '' Whence is it that thou, the holy Majesty of
heaven, wilt appear imder such indearing and tender characters, to sinful mortals
that thou wilt speak of taking them
np of bestowing one gracious look upon them, and much
more of extending an arm of mercy to raise t!iem from that
helpless condition, in which they naturally lie, like abandoned
out-casts
Whence is it that thou wilt take them into thy
family now, and into thy kingdom at last !" for all this is inti" Lord," may each of us say, *' I
mated in this expression
humbly ascribe it to the riches of thy gospel-grace. I would
declare it to the everlasting honour of Jesus thy Son, that it is
Through him we have received the adoption."
!

!

!

:

2.

What an engagement should

this

deavour to secure an interest

You must own

be to young persons, to en-,
God thrcjoh Christ

in

the consolations, which
* 2 Cor.

i.

20.

I

have now been re-
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from bciup^ small-' ; .ind siirolj'j-whrn you
bc'st of your ir.ortal frieiuls may fail, you
an interest in them But you wish it in

soon the

Avisli

for

:

way:

unless you deliyour Father in Christ,
and devote yourselves to them in the bonds of an everlasting
covenant.
If you refuse this, j^ou have reason to regard him
under the eharacter of an enemy and to fear, that when he removes your friends, it is in judgment that he visits you with such
vain, unless

yon seek

it

in the

gospel

God

berately and resolutely cluise

for

;

may justly

meditate terror, if this bo the
arc taken away. You
are then de|)rived of their prayers, their exhortations, tlieir ad-

Your

a blow.
case

hearts

especially

;

and

vices,

their

when your pious parents
examples

;

and so seem

to be.

thrown farther

And let me
out of the way of repentance and reformation.
add, that if Almighty grace doth not prevent it, the trouble
"which vou now feel, in being separated from such dear relations wiiile vou continue on earth, will be the smallest part of
your unhappiness ; for you must linally be separated not only
from

all

you have ever known here,
more, from the presence of the blessed

the most valuable persons

but, wiiich

is

infinitely

God

himself; must fall unpitied victims of the divine justice,
and be delivered over to dwell with Vour father the devils whose

how unutterably dreadday, when this sentence
is to be pronounced and executed upon you, there will not be
one friend to plead in your favour That though your pious
parents be then present, yet, in a most terrible sense, leather
and mother will then forsake you indeed, and, instead of inter•works mil have chosen to^Zof-

ful

is

it

to think, that

-^^^(1 oli

!

in the awi'ul

!

Avill applaud the right<!ous vengeance that dooms you as obstinate rebels to eternal death ; to
those abodes of distinguished misery, Avhich are prepared for
such as have broke through all the peculiar advantages, which
will then be found chargeable to 3our account.

posing their intreaties for you,

3.

Let what

rent

I have been saying be considered by parents, as an
encouragement cheerfully to leave their religious children
in the hands of God, when providence shall see lit to

make the separation.
When, through the riches of gospel
sees his own eternal concerns so

grace, a christian pa-

safe in a Redeemer's
them, I Desire to dereluctance mingling itself with

liands, that he can say, with respect to

parti

;

yet sometimes he feels
Job XV. 11.

t John

viii.

U.

%

Phil.

i.

23.
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when he considers that he must leave his dear
him perhaps in a destitute, and always, if they
be very young, in a hazardous condition. And this thought
presses with peculiar weight on the minds of those who have
as upon their decease their
lost the companion of their lives
But may it not revive
children will become entirely orphans.

the holy desire,

children behind

;

;

you, to hear, that God will be their guardian, if they be willing
to chuse him as such ? Surely you may be abundantly satisfied
with his care. Alas what were you yourselves, with all your
parental tenderness, but instruments which God made use of
for conveying some few of his favors to them ? And cannot he
do that by others Avhich he hath long been doing by you ?
Distrust not his power or his faithfulness ; but turn all your
anxious care about future events, into a religious concern
to do your duty to your children, and, by all the most prudent
and affectionate methods of address, to lead them into the early
knowledge of God in Christ ; that so, through the mercies of
an everlasting covenant, they may stand intitled to the special
protection of an heavenly Father, who can never be separated
from them and who, as he is never unable, will never prove
unwilling to help them.
Once more ;
!

;

4.

Let distressed orphans have an immediate and frequent recourse to such supporting considerations as these.

Do not allow yourselves to suspect the truth of these Exceeding great and precious proinises*, which have now been set
before you
and, for your farther encouragement, consider in
;

how many

instances they have been confirmed

There are

my

friends, I

am

by experience.

sure there are, those amongst

us this day, who can set our seal to the truth of what has now
been spoken, and can say in the language of the text, that wheyi
our father and our mother did both of th^m forsake us, then
the Zorc?. actually took us up, and proved a most gracious parent to us.
He supplied the breaches that he made, and by a
tniiti of providence, which we cannot but admire in the review, raised up other friends for us and it may be, inspired
almost with the tenderness of parents, persons who were ever
unknov/n to us, wlien the last of our parents was taken away.
Nay, perhaps, some of us may say, that the death of a valuable parent, which we feared would be our ruin, has proved
in some of its then unthought-of consequences, on the whole,
a very great mercy to us.
;

*2Pet.

i.4.
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Lot such reflections as these encourage yon, my young
friends, for whose admonition and consolation this discourse
was peculiarly intended, to hope, that as your afflictions are the
same, your consolations will also he tiie same. Let not jjour

Your father and
heart be troubled, neither let it be afraid*.
mother are dead, hut your heavenly Father can never die. I
V'ould willinj^lv hope, that it has heen your early care to secure
and I would solemnly charge it upon you,
an interest in him
;

you value your present peace or your eternal happiness, that
and
it be the great business of your life to keep close to him
then 3'ou may assure yourselves with the most cheerful confidence, that lie will never fail nor forsake youf.
If therefore your hearts are almost overwhelmed within
you, in the melancholy circumstances into which his providence
as

;

presence, prostrate yourselves before him with humble nnportunity, and turn your tears of sorrow

has brought you,

fly into his

into tears of devotion.
*'
Behold, Oh most compassionate Father," may you reasonably and confidently say, " behold thou hast plunged me
even into the depths of distress but blessed be thy name, ihou
J have
hast not left me to sink in them, without any support.
;

day received some kind assurances from thy word, and I
now iiitreat thee to Remember that -word unto thy servant, upon
which thou hast caused me to hopeX. My father and my mother have forsaken me : Lord, wilt thou not take me up ? Wilt
thou indeed abandon me ? Wdt thou add affliction to the

this

afllicted

the insupportable affliction of seeing myself deserted
That be
I most evidently need thy succour ?

?

by thee, when
far from thee,

Oh Lord, and be the unworthy suspicion far
have lost my most prudent and faithful counsellors,
I have lost
but 1 look unto thee, as the guide of my youth.
but I
those who were once my guardians and my protectors
am come to take shelter under the shadow of thy wings. Their
No
eyes are closed, and their mouths are sealed up in death
longer can they look with compassion on my sorrows ; no
Oh may thy
longer can their converse cheer or delight me.

from me

!

—

I

—

;

—

:

!

compassionate eye regard me, and thy comforts delight my
soul
an humble freedom in approachPermit me. Oh God
ing to thee, and in pouring forth all my heart in thy presfnc;e.
^ly parents are now returned naked to their dust, and should
my wants be ever so pressing, are now incapable of aflbrding
inc any relief.
INIay thy rich bounty supply me, thy unwearied
!

!

• John

xir. 27.

f Deut.

xxxi.

3.

+ Pi«l. cxix. 49.
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providence take care of me
But, above all, withhold not thy
covenant blessings, and let me share in that eternal inheritance
which thou hast prepared for all thy children in Christ."
If these be the daily breathings of your souls before him,
you have abundant reason to hope, that he will return an answer of peace. In all your difficulties he will wisely direct
you in all your sorro^^'s he will compassionately relieve you ;
in all your dangers he will powerfully protect 3'OU ; in all your
wants he will bountifully supply you In a word, you will be
conducted safely, and I hope, notwithstanding this gloomy
prospect, you will be conducted comfortably, through this
mortal life, till you come at length To your Father^s house in
peace*. And when you are arrived thither, and take a view of
all the various occurrences of the M-ay, you Avill see apparent
!

;

:

reason to acknowledge, what is now so difficult to believe, that
the present awful dispensation was sent with a gracious design,
and that Jll the paths of your heavcnlij Father have been

mercy

ajicl

truth

to

you\.

* Geu,

Amen.

xxviii. 21.

f
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And the King was much moved, and went up to (he Chani'
my Son
And as he went, thus he said ;
Absalom, mif Son, my Son Absatom ! ff^ould God I hud died for thee,
O Absalom, my Son, my Son !
xviii. 33.

ba' over the Gate, and ivept
'

As

,S the

providence of

:

God

calls

me

tliis

Day

particularly to

young persons, so tiic words I have been
reading suggest some very awful thoughts, which are well suited
address myself to

And there is one circumstance, relating
which 1 cannot forbear mentioning to you, because I hope it may be a means of engaging a more than common attention to it, from the auditory to which I am now

to such an occasion.
to this discourse

speaking*.

The substance of the sermon which I am now
was drawn up some time ago, at the desire of your
late reverend and worthy pastor Mr. .Jennings, and preached to
a societv of young persons, then under his chargef. The text
was chosen by him and his tender and obliging care to assist
his pupils in their hrst labours, engaged him to draw the plan
of the discourse, and to furnish me with several of the most important thoughts which I am now to offer.
So that, I think, 1 may properly say, that though your eyes
will no more see him, noryour ears any more hear his persuasive
voice, whicli has so frequently, and so affectionately, addressed
you from this place, yet this day by me, He being dead, yet
to many of whom, I
speakethX, speaks to you young persons
It is this

:

to deliver,

;

;

* This SiMtnon was prcaclied at Kib'vorth in Leiccsteisliire, towards the beginning of the yciir 17.;5, about ciithticn months after the death <»t the Rev. Me.
vluhii Jennings, who had Ions; l)i'cn ininistcr tlicie, and was author of tliose excollunt
<li»coursfs on preachini; Christ, and experimental preaching, whirli liavc mtft with

aeccptanro at home and abroad.

sltcii gn.-at
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he hath often spoken in vain. Let me, therefore, solemnly charge you, by your veneration for the memory of so
excellent a friend, as well as by the authority of God, and the
importance of 3'our eternal interests, that you give these things
a diligent hearing, a serious recollection, and a religious regard.
And indeed, if such a subject, introduced by such a circumstance, will not command them all, I can have very little hopes
of impressing you, by what I may say in the course of my ordinary ministry amongst you.
The words of the text are the pathetic lamentation of
good old David, on the death of Absalom a favourite, but
wicked son. His pious father had no doubt given him a religious education and it is very probable, that, considering the
remarkable beauty, and gracefulness of his person, he was
ready to hope, that he would be endowed with virtuous and
holy dispositions of soul, the correspondent beauties of the
mind. But these hopes were dreadfully disappointed ; for the
darling, the beautiful Absalom, proved a murderer and a rebel;

fear,

;

;

the sight of all
the life of him,
attempted
to
take
away
openly
Israel*, and
from Avhom his own was derived, and by whose indulgence he
had been spared, even when forfeited to justice. Yet nevertheless David had such paternal tenderness, as, under all these

he

in unto his father^s co?icubi}ies, in

JVe?it

crying provocations, expressly to order the generals of his
army, to Deal gently with the young man Absalom, for his
sakef: But the righteous vengeance of God determined it
otherwise, and, notwithstanding all his Father's fond precautions, brought him down to the grave with infamy and blood.
He was snatched away by a violent and very terrible death, in
the prime of his days, and the very act of his sin ; and this
was the occasion of those moving words, O my son, Absalomj

my son, Absalom !
Absalom, my son, my son I

my

son,

.

We may charitablv, and

Would God I had died for
I

thee,

O

think very reasonably suppose,

that they are not only the expressions of David's natural atlection, on the death of a son whom he tenderly loved ; but that

they arose from the views of that state on M'liich he entered by
so dreadful that
death, which must certainly be very dreadful
promises of
were
secure
the
interests
by
eternal
whose
David,
an everlasting covenant, would have been willing even by his
own death to have delivered hiai from such complete and such
;

hopeless ruin.
* 2 Sam. XV i.

22s
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business from these words,

consider the reflections whicli

may

naturally arise in the

mind of a pious parent, on the death of a wicked
And,
To draw some inferences from such a survey. Oh

II.

child.

tliat

I

paall, and especially the degenerate ciiildren of rchgious
rents, would attend with a becoming seriousness
!

am to consider the reflections which may naturally arise
mind of a pious parent, on the death of a wicked child.

I. I
ill

the

I cannot pretend to enumerate them all, or to describe them
such pathetic language as a bleeding heart Avill speak itself
on so sad an occasion ; but probably the chief of them may
be such as these.

in

1.

A

pious parent will reflect on such an occasion, that liis exfrom his child have been sadW disappointed in the

j)ectation

past course of his

life.

flatter tliemselves with fond hopes from
they look upon them as the blossoms of
future delight and support. They comfort themselves under the
other burthens of life, and the additional cares and labours which
a growing family brings upon them, by looking forward to future

Parents are apt to

their infant oflspring

;

pleasures hereafter to arise from the
duty, gratitude, and usefulness of their children, " But alas !"
will the good man say ; " Could I have seen what this poor

years, and anticipating

tlie

creature would have proved, instead of rejoicing in his birth,
should have mourned over it as a calamity to me and my
heart trembled
family.
I promised myself other things.
I

My

I
of infancy and childhood.
age.
conlirmed
more
congratulated mvself on his arrival at a
But ^/len Hooked that, this pleasant plant should have brought

for

him

in

the various dangers

V/cll
brought forth "unld grapes'^.
son is a grief to his father and
a bitterness to her that bare himf: So, alas, have we found.
Oh how often has our authority been aflronted, and our love
slighted, for a mere triile ? Or when he was treating us i>etter,
what a thorn has it been to our very hearts, to think that our

forth grapes, behold,

Solomon sav,

did

it

A foolish

,

!

child

was

in

a state of spiritual death, and on the borders ot
which we have reason to fear he :s no^v

that eternal ruin, into

•

Isa. V. 4,

f

ProT. xrii. 25*
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cause to

say, Blessed, in comparison of us, are the barren, that never

and

bare,

the breasts that never

will be aggravated,
2.

when

gave

suck'*.'''

These thoughts

in the next place,

The

pious parent reflects with concern on the fruitless pains
he has taken for the reformation 9.nd conversion ot his
child.
**

He that searches my

heart," will the christian say,

concern for
not a more affectionate wish than

tvitness, that

next to

its

my own

salvation,

it

"

is

knows

That Christ might be
That how little soever of
this world I could give them, they might be the children of God,
and the heirs of glory.
And Avith relation to this unhappy
creature, I was not entirely wanting in such endeavours as lay
in my power.
What knowledge of the things of God I myself
had, I was willing to coir^municate to him I urged them seriously upon him; I frequently reminded him of them
and, to
supply the defects of my personal instructions, I put the book
of God into his hands, and engaged him in an early and constant attendance on public ordinances.
When I saw him wandering in the paths of folly and sin, I endeavoured to convince
him of the fatal consequences of such courses, and in the most
affectionate manner to dissuade him from them.
I have again
and again urged him to pray for himself; and I have frequently
been praying for him. I have desired that he might be remembered in our worshipping assemblies I have borne him on
my heart before God in the family and the closet, and God
alone knows with what overflowing tenderness. How importunately have I pleaded, and how unwilling have I been to take
any denial But alas all my prayers and my tears have been
like water spilt on the ground ; and in all the endeavours I have
been using for his conversion and salvation, / have been labouring in vain, and spending my time and my strength fornoughtX.
Nay, as to him, it has proved worse than in vain for every
instruction, and every correction, every reproof, and every
prayer, has aggravated his guilt, and increased his misery so
that on tlie whole, while I thoui-ht I was actintj the kindest
and most affectionate part, I was only treasuring up for my child
-Aggravated wrath and damnation. But this leads me to add,

formed mthe

soul of

my

this.

childrenf;

;

;

;

!

!

;

;

* Lnke

x.\iii.

09.

f

Gal.

iv,

19.
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That

tlic pious ])arcnt, cfii such au occasion, cannot but
deeply reflect on that state of everlasting ruin, into which
he has reason to fear that his child is fallen.

Oh

•*

!" will

the afflicted christian say,

how comparatively

would my sorrows be, if, while 1 am looking on tlie breathless corps, and mourning the disappointment of my hopes as tc»
the present life, I could by faith look forward to a world of
glory, and see the branch of my family which is cut oli" from
earth, transplanted thither, and flourishing there
Joy would
then mingle itself with my parental sorrows, and praises with my
tears.
But alas I have reason to apprehend, it was cut down,
On the former suppothat it might be cast into the burnings.
sition I might have comforted myself with the thoughts of meeting my child again, of meeting him on terms of infinite ad\'antage, no more to be separated from him.
But now alas I have
not only lost my child for a while, but I have lost him for ever ;
for the unhappy creature died a stranger to God and Christ, and
therefore what can I imagine, but that he is fallen into the hands
of divine vengeance ? Overwhelming thought While he lived,
my bowels yearned for him when he was under any aflliction ;
vhen I saw him struggling with illness and pain, I pitied him,
and I wept over him. Oh, how can I bear to think, that he
is now Tormented in that flame*, and that God is pouring
Oh that the blood of the
forth on him the vials of his wrath
parent could redeem the soul of the child, how willingl}-, how
gladly, would I part with it
O my son Absalom, vnj son, my
son Absalom ! Would God I had died for thce^ O Absaloin,
viy son, my son .'" But once moi*e,
liglit

:

I

!

!

!

!

!

4.

The

pious parent cannot but be much distressed in such
a circumstance as this, at the thoughts of meeting his child
at the tribunal of Christ.

would be mournful," may tlicgood man say, " to think
him no more yet, as the matter now stands,
even that would be some alleviation of my distress I^ut the
imnuUablc! decrees of (iod forbid it.
I know, that when all
The dead, small and great, stand before his throne f, I and my
child must appear togetlicr there
and Oh what a dreadful
*' It

that

1

should see

;

;

!

;

be When God couunitti-d his education to my
care, he did, as it were, put his soul into mv hands, and at ni}'Iiands will he require an account of it.
And when he comes to

interview will

•

it

luke

!

xvj. 24.

f

llcv. x.\. 12,
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Will my son accuse
?
be a witness against him ? How terrible an office
To bear my testimony for the condemnation of one whom I
tenderly loved, of one whose soul I would have died to deliver
I know I shall not dare to interpose in his favour, and plead the
cause of my Saviour's enemy
or if I were so far transported

make

the enquiry, what will the issue be

me, or must

I

;

by the fondness of a Father,

Sooner,
I should plead in vain.
sooner, Avould the Mountains be removed/or vie, or the
earth carried out of its place"^, than the sentence of heaven, its

much

solemn sentence wordd be repealed. And if it must not
be repealed, how shall I bear to hear it pronounced, to see it
executed to hear my own child separated by an everlasting
curse from the presence of the Lord, to see the ministers of divine wrath hurrying away the helpless creature, and dragging
him down to unquenchable burnings ? Oh that, if no shelter
mast be allowed him, God would hide me in the grave till this
tremendous scene of his indignation be overpast lest the anguish of a parent mingle itself with the joys of a rising saint,
and to me overcast the triumphs of the day !" Hardly can a
good man refrain from such sentiments as these, though some
of them be dictated by passion, rather than by reason.
After this survey of the reflections, which such a sad event
might naturally produce, I would proceed to draw some inferences from it ^^et I cannot but delay them for a few moments,
in compassion to the sorrows of those pious parents, if any such
be amongst us, Avhose case this has been. Are there any of 3'ou,
final

;

;

;

know the anguish of such thoughts
of you, that have thus been mourning over your
children, AvhenGod has on a sudden called them to his bar, with
christians, that experimentally

as these

?

Any

all their follies and sins on their head, without giving you any
probable hope, that his grace had first recalled them to himself,
and washed their souls in the blood of a Redeemer ?
It grieves me, my friends, to have been forced
by a
sense ot duty, as I have now been, so largely to represent a
scene, which must call up your sorrows afresh. But permit me
to remind you, that, even in this dreadful circumstance. The
consolations of God are not small f.
Your hopes in your
children have been sadly blasted ; but you have hopes in God,
your heavenly Father, which nothing can shake. You have
reason to fear, their souls are lost ; but is it nothing to you to
reflect, that your own are given you as a prey ? And that
though your house be not so with God, as in this respect you

* Job xvui. 4.

f Job

xv. 11,
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iilVectioiiately

wish

it,

17'J

Yet he has made with you an

everlasting covenaitt, ordered in all things ^ and sure''.
As to
these unhappy creatures avIjo arc now lost, you have imlecJ

Laboured in vain, and spent your strength for nought ; hut still
your word is with the Lord, and your reward with your God\.
and you, like the faithful minister, may hope, that you shall be
unto God, A sweet savour of Christy not only in them that arc
savedy Lut even in them that pcrishXAnd as to tiie final interview, which appears so grievous in the prospect, remember,
that you are not to carry along with you tlie fond instincts of nature into a world of perfection and glory.
will then be refined

;

your

All

your passions

wills so entirely resolved into the wilL

of God, and your souls so completely satisfied with his presence
and his love, that no creature-regards will be able to disturb
their sacred serenity.
You will look on tlie whole assembly of
the enemies of God with so deep an apprehension of the malignity of their character, and of the wisdom and equity of that
divine sentence bv which they fall, that you will not distinguish
any of them from the rest, by the sentiments of a painful com-

your concern for them, who now lie nearest
prevent your concurrence in that song of triumph, so proper to the solemnities of that awful day Great
and marvellous are thy works, Lord God Almighty ; Just and

passion.

Nor

will

to your heart,

:

true are thy ways thou

King of

In

saints^.

tlie

mean

time, let

the expectation of so happv^ an improvement of your temper,
moderate the excess of your present sorrows ; and when they
are moderated aright, the remainder of tiiem will be a Sadness

of the countenance, by which the heart
And now,

may

be

made

better^.

proceed to draw some inferences from tlie sad survc)'
been taking, of the pious parent's reflections on th«
death of a wicked child. And hence we may infer,
II. I

we have

1.

That wicked children arc acting a very cruel and unnatural
part, Avhile they are exposing their pious parents to such
reflections as these.
1

say

it

with a sorrowful hcint, but so

are several of you,

my young

friends,

who

it is,

that

I ft>ar

there

live in the neglect of

your own souls, and whose consciences will presently charge it
upon vou. How soon that awful Being, whom you now forget,
may Cut off the number of your months in the midsl^,, and add
*

2

il

Ecd<;s.

Sam.

xxiii. 5.
vii.

3.

f
ij

Isa. xlix. 4.

% 2 Cor.

ii.

15.

Job xxi 21.

3

%

lU-v. xv. 3.
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numbei* of the dead, you know not; but this is ceryou die as you Hve, and your parents survive the
stroke, they will feel the weight of these terrible reflections;
and even now they cannot but fear them. Doubtless, if they be
present here, their hearts are bleeding whilst I speak, and they
And does not the
are looking upon you with unknown anguish.
thought grieve you, and does it not shame you? Ungrateful
creatures
Are these your returns for all their bounty, for all
their tenderness; to be a sword in their bowels, and to pierce
their very hearts ? Alas, they did not expect such scenes as these,
when you hung upon them with your infant arms; when you
answered their fond smiles, and lisped out the first broken accents of endearment.
1 wonder how you can bear the thought;
to be conversing with them daily,
Monder
not
ashamed
you are
I
and daily receiving favours from them while you are behaving
in such a manner, that, the better they love you, the more they
\'ou to the

tain, that if

!

;

must be afflicted and terrified for you. Oh, that you would
bave compassion on them Or, if this will not move you, Oh
that you would Iiave compassion on yourselves For your own
interest is still much more nearly concerned than theirs. Which
!

!

me

leads
2.

We

to add,

may

fiirther infer, that

reflections will

a dreadful counterpart to those

be the portion of the ungodly

child.

if your pious parents weep thus for you, how
you Weepfor yourselves ! For if these things be done

Alas, sinners,
bitterly will

in a green tree, what will be done in the dry '*! If they, the children of God, perhaps even then under the smiles of their heavenly

Father, and in the near views of their own complete salvation,
may utter their griefs in such melting accents, what agonies will
take hold of 3'our hearts, when you are actually entered on those
seats of horror

God

and despair, to which the righteous vengeance of

doomed you

It is impossible fully to describe them ;
?
yet something relating to them we may certainly infer from what
has been already said.
Give me leave to offer to your view, if
peradventure, through the agency of divine grace, to have heard
of these reflections may be the happy means of leading you to
escape them.
Your parents now reflect, on the disappointment of their
expectations from you But Oh, how heavy will the disappointment of your own hopes and expectations then sit upon your
souls
How will you then bear it, sinners, when you see all your

has

:

!

* Luke

xxiii. 28, 31.

The
enjoyments and
coverably

lost
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your prospects blasted

in

a

moment, and irre-

?

you arc Lifting i(p your souls unto vanity ^%- but
You pursue them uith the utmost
these vanities are your all.
vigour and intenseness of mind, and have a great many fond and
It is true,

chimerical schemes for years of pleasure and happiness yet to
come. But if God cut you off in the prime of your hfe, and in

In that day all your thoui^hts will
you be confounded to see all the beautiful and enchanted scenes, that now cliarm you to the neglect of
God and religion, vanislied like the shadowy glories of a dream,
and your souls left naked and destitute, u[)on an inhospitable
shore, where, in all your indigence and distress, there will be no

the very flower of your hopes,

perish f.

And how

will

eye to pity you, no hand to relieve you!
And it will be so umch the more dreadful, as you will go
down to these melancholy regions with your appetites and your
passions warm about 30U, and by frequent indulgence strengthened and inflamed so that, for want of their proper objects, they
will prey upon your heart, and an insatiable thirst will continue,
•while you will not have one drop of satisfaction or comfort.
Nay, I may add, that as, in these unripened days, you have had
little experience of the vanities and disappointments of life, and
have entertained a great many fond ami extravagant hopes of
what you would never have found in it, your regret, in being
cut off from them, will not be in proportion to what they really
were, but to what your error and folly imagined them to have
;

been.

Your pious parents

will reflect

upon

it

with unutterable

your souls are for ever lost." But iiow much
more sensibly will vou yourselves feel it! They, in their present
situation on earth, can have but a very faint and imperfect no-

anguish,

*'

that

tion of the horrors of the infernal prison

accommodate

;

for to those Ave iliay

the language of the apostle on a very different oc-

casion, and say, that neither lias eye seen them, jior ear heard
them, nor has it entered into the most terrified heart fu\\\ to conceive them|..
But how will the change affect you, when you are
just entered on those realms of woe wlien vou look round about
you, and think, this is my last abode, my only remaining inheritance
Alas, iiow will your hc;arts be overwhelmed, when you
!

!*

compare

that place of torments with all the cheerful scenes of
the world from whence you came ; where you had been sur-

• Psal. xxir. 4,
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rounded with so many delights Avhere it had been your chief
care to make Provision for the ftesh^ ; and where you had,
perhaps, spent your days in mirth, till in a moment you went
down tothe gravefl when, instead of the hght of the sun, you see
nothing but the flames of the divine indignation when, instead
of all that soothed and regaled your senses, you feel the neverdying worm, and exchange the gay and agreeable companions
that now suri'ound you, for the society of devils and damned
;

;

spirits

appeal to your consciences; Can your hearts endure, or
be strongX, in such a circumstance as this? You,
that are so impatient of every little anxiety of life ; you, that
cannot bear the fatigues of duty, nor the restraints of religion,
how will you bear the agonies of damnation ? How will you live
in those doleful regions, where joy and cheerfulness are everlasting strangers, and nothing remains but Weeping and wailing and
I

your hands

gnashing of teeth ^?
Were this to be your" case only for a thousand, or a hundred years, how miserable Avould you be! But Oh, how much
more miserable, when you think, that it is an Everlastirig destruction / when your thoughts weary themselves in search of
some distant point, where a glimmering of hope may break in
upon you, and you go onward, and onward, and onward still,
and find nothing, but Blackness of darkness for ever*^! when
you feel j^ourseives plunged in a boundless ocean of distress,
Avithout a bottom, and without a shore ? " Must The smoke of
my tor^nents ascend up for ever and ever*'^'? Must 1 lie in this
infernal Prison, till I have paid the uttermost farthing f-f?
Surely then I xuust bear Indignation and wrath, tribulation a7id
anguishXX, as long as an immortal soul can sustain it, as an eterII

God

can inflict it."
almost insupportable, to tliink that this should be the
case of apy of our fellow-creatures.
How much more insupportable nmst it then be, to feel tliat it is your own
Again, your pious parents will lament, " that all their kind
endeavours for your salvation were in vain:" But with what
aggravated sorrow and despair will you then reflect on those
endeavours, and on all the other religious advantages you en-

jial

It is

!

joyed

!

" Alas!"

will you then be ready to say, '* If there could
be any thought of comfort in the nudst of this dark gloom of

•Rom.
§

Mat.

xiii.

xiii.

** Rev.

14.

f Jobxxi.

42.
jl

»iY. 11,

2 Thess.

-ft Mat.

V.

13.
i.

9.

26.

+ Ezek. xxii. 14.
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^
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desolation and liorror,

ruin u|)on anotlier.

wonlcl

it

Oli that

l)c

to transfer tlic

7

blame of

33

my

could say, there was some power-

I

by whose irresistible hand I was forcibly
borne away, as by a mighty torrent, and swept into this bnrnin^r gulph
Oh that I could say, that I was wicked and miserable by a fatal necc^ssity
But there is not a wretch, amidst all
the rage and blasphemy of such a dwelling as this, who can dare
to assert that to have been the case How much less then can I
ful, arbitrary being,

!

!

:

assert

it

*'

!

When

I

look up,"

may

" when I look up
from whence I am now

3'ou justly say,

to yonder seats of unapproachable glory,

Cast out, as an abominable branch^- ^ Why was not my portion
?
\V^ retch that I am, I was once nnml)cred among the ciiildren of the kingdom; I was born in Emmanuers land; I was
educated in a religious family and Oh, my parents and my ministers
how diligently did they instruct me how awfullv did
they admonish nie how tenderly did they expostulate with me!
I had indeed Line upon line, and precept upon precept f; and
therefore I have now stroke upon stroke, and wountl upon
Avound.
The blood of a Redeemer was once offered me as a
there

;

!

!

!

and now it is poured out, as a
I despised it
burning corrosive on my bleeding soul. I was once lifted up
even to the gates of heaven, and now I am cast down to the very
centre of hell
I am now looking with envy, and with rage, on
healing balm, and

;

:

Tyre and Sidon, of Sodom and GomorraliXThere, sinner, thou wilt perhaps curse the compassionate heart,
which now is almost sinking under this necessary representation
of thy danger, and those unavailing tears which one or another
the m'ldcr torments of

of us

may now

be shedding,

in the distant

views of thy ruin.

must add once more, that as your pious parents will
tremble *' at the view of meeting 3'ou at the tribunal of God,
so the thoughts of such an interview must be insupportably
dreadful to you."
If Satan now draw you from your allegiance to God, and
harden your heart to final im[)enitency, being Partakers of his
snis, you will he partakers likewise of his plagues^, and like him,
be Reserved in chains of darkness to the judgment of the great
day\\.
And how will your haughty hearts brook it, when you
are to be brought out to that judgment? Oh, how often will
your anxious, foreboding thoughts anticipate the shame and
horror of that dreadful day
Yet

•

I

Isa. xiv. 19.

§Kcv.

xviii. 4,

f

Isa.cxviii. 10.

H 2 Pot.

ii.

V.

Z2

J Mat.

xi.
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must stand forth," will you then say, "
my inexorable judge my sin and my

VI.

must stand
must be
publicly proclaimed before the assembled world, and my parents too must be the witness of it.
But oh, how shall I be
able to lift up my face before them, blackened with the marks
of guilt and despair If I Call, Avill there be any to answer me ;
or to which of the saints shall I then tuim^f Shall I turn to my
parents and intreat them, by all their former tenderness for
the children of their own bowels, to plead with the judge in my
**

I

forth before

;

I

folly

!

favour,

if,

perhaps they

know him, and

may

mitigate the rigour of his wrath

1

myself, and

them too

?

expect any
such attempt, or to ask any such favour. Will they not rather
stand up as Swift witnesses against mef and call for an increase
of Avrath on my guilty head ? Will not all their former tenderness be turned into stern and awful severity ? Will they not
upbraid me with their instructions, their reproofs, their prayers,
and applaud the triumphs of the divine v^enand their tears
geance, in the condemnation of so wicked, of so incorrigible
a creature ? With these awful remonstrances I dismiss you, and
conclude with a reflection of a more comfortable nature.
Alas,

well, to

;

3.

From

this survey of the reflections of a pious parent on the
death of a wicked child, we may certainly infer, That
the parents of religious children have abundant reason for

—

thankfulness.

They have reason
from such melancholy
foundation

is laid

for thankfulness, both as they are free
reflections

and apprehensions

joy, as these are of terror and distress.
tulate the happiness of those of you,

'

and

;

as

a

of other views, as full of cheerfulness and

My brethren

congrathrough
grace, that God has Established his covenant with you, and with
2/our seed after you, for an everlasting covenant to be a God
unto you, and unto themX. It is the joy of my heart, to think
how much it must be the joy of 3^ours, to see your Children
•walking in the truth ^; and to see them Flourishing in the
courts of your God^, as well as growing Like olive plants round
your own tables ^; to see, that they have not only Escaped the
grosser corruptions, which are in the world through lust--^, but
subscribe with their hand unto the Lord, and surname themselves by the name of Lsrael, his people W.
With what sweet
tranquillity may you look forward to all the uncertainties of life
* Job.
II

V. 1

Psal. xcii. 13.

f

Mai.

fl

Psal. cxxviii. 3.

iii.

5.

who can

% Gen. xvii. 7.
»»2Pet.i. 4.

I
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§

2 John ver. 4;
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and death, for yourselves and for your children, wiiile you have
such a joyful persuasion, that you leave them in the hand
of Your Father, and of their Father, of your God, and of their

God *.
And

give

me

myself to

j'ou,

my dear friends, from whom

on so natural an occasion, to address
the great Sovereign
of life has i)ecn pleased to take awav pious and promising
children, hy what we are apt erroneously to call an immature
death.
You are ready to say, with a peculiar accent, that you
/Ire the persoyis who have seen afllictionf.
The images of those
lovely creatures rise m your memory on such a hint as this, and
croud into your minds afresh. You saw them growing up, and
flourishing under your care; growing up, j)crhaps, to ripeness
of years, and flourishing in some remarkable degrees of knowledge and of grace.
And you fondly promised yourselves,
from what 3'ou saw in them, that they avouM not only have
been the comfort and delight of your declining broken age, but
the support and honour of the church, when you were here no

more

And now

:

leave,

these pleasing prospects are vanished, all

all

these important hopes arc buried with their dear dust.

Nay, perhaps, God hath, in this respect, Broken you nnth
breach upon breachX, has taken away one desirable branch of
yowY family after another, till all the branches are lopped olf,
and you stand like the naked trunk of trees which were once
diff"using a thick and extensive shade.
Yes, I am aware, there
are some of you, that know the peculiar agonv, to all but
such as yourselves probably unknown, of following your last
child to the grave.

ot your

wounds

fear,

I

I

come

too near you, and that

are bleeding anew.

pathetic tears administer any relief to

be

to

there

pour

it

out in abundance

much more

!

some

Would the balm of symthem, how easv would it

But,

in

a case like yours,

and sovereign relief.
I am speaking to cliristians.
You sometimes plead the indications of wisdom and piety, which vovi discerned in your children as an aggravation of your sorrow for the loss of them and
I acknowledge, in one view, they are indeed so
But in another view, how greatly do they extenuate it
You saw them, it n)av be, when they were under a languishing distemper, for some time, as it were, daily dying
before your eyes
but did vou not likewise see the divine Rod
and staff comforting them §? It may be, sometimes to such a
degree, that you regretted not so much, that they were going
is

a

eflicacious

;

:

;

• John

XX. 17.

f Lam.

iii.

2

1.

+ Job

xvi.
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off the stage, as that you were not accompanying them in the
same way, and with the same spirit. You heard their expiring
groans, but did you not also hear some songs of pra'se mingled
with them ?
Perhaps, you heard them strengthening their
feeble voices, and summoning up all their little remainder of
spirits, to say, as from their very soul, il/y flesh and my heart
faileth^ hut God is the strength of my hearty and my portion for
ever *. And does the recollection afford you no pleasure ? or
does your pleasure terminate even here ?
Your dear children are now dead to you but do you not
believe, that They live to Godf^ and live with him? What if
they had been still continued on earth, answering all your
schemes, and possessing all that you intended or desired for
them ? How low had those services been, and how worthless
those possessions, in comparison with the services which they
;

now render,

with the riches and glory which they now inherit
it should be, and surely, christians, it sometimes
is, matter of rejoicing to you, to reflect, that the desolation
of your houses is, in some degree, the prosperity and joy of

Methinks

that celestial society, to Avhich

than to any thing here

To

you

are

more intimately

allied,

your families should
have been nurseries for heaven, and that God should have
honoured you so far, as already to have taken some of your
children to minister around the throne of his glory, and so to
be the associates of angels in their highest honour and joy.
And is it not most delightful to think of meeting them
again

?

Had

they

still

:

think, that

survived, the thoughts of leaving

them

might have sharpened the pangs of dissolving nature, which
now the remembrance of them may moderate. You had left
them in an insnaring, calamitous world
perhaps, some of you
had left them in circumstances of difficulty and distress. But
now all those apprehensions are over and what would otherwise
have been the stroke of painfui separation, will now be the
means of ending your separation, and bringing you, once for
all, to the embraces of each other.
And oh, with what mutual
congratulations will the converse be renewed! With what delightful overflowings of parental complacency on the one side,
and of filial gratitude on the other! How thankfully will
;

;

*
bably

Psal. Ixxiii. 26.

fall,

know, that

tliese

* Some, into whose hands these discourses will prowere not imaginary circumstances ; and cannot but

remember, they have since attended the death of some of those young per sons to
this sermon was first preached.
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ark noAv ledge your pious cares and early instrucwhich perhaps, under God, tlic}'^ owe their lirst religious impressions, and, in some sense, even their present glory
And in the great day of the Lord, with what unutterable transports of holy joy will you stand forth, and say at once, in the
most literal and the most sublime sense. Here are we, and the
children that our God hath graciously given us*/
Surely, when you think of these things, your joys may
abundantly counter-balance your sorrows
and I appeal to
your own hearts, even in the midst of all this tender distress,
vhether such a circumstance as yours, supposing it ever so
aggravated, be not much more tolerable, than that, which we
have been describing ; of a pious parent bewailing the death
of a wicked child, or even looking upon him in life and health
under the tyranny of satan, and of sin, and in the probable
tlicy for ever

tions, to

!

;

vay

to everlasting misery.

thus I have finished my meditations on this pathetic
and important subject. Let me conclude with my most aiFectionate Prayers to the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ,
the Father of merciesf, for all of you to Avhom the discourse
has been addressed.
May young ones be brought, by the blessed Spirit of God,

And

to

Know

171

this their

nal peaceX; that they

day, the things that belong

may apply

to Christ for

life

to

their eter-

and salvation,

and Join themselves to the Lord in an everlasting covenant^.
There all our applications to you centre ; there may all your
attendances on our ministrations issue
May those, who have been effectually taught this lesson,
who are the joys of parents and ministers, and the hopes of the
church, as to the rising age, be very deeply sensible of the
!

distinguishing grace of
rise

up

in

God

to

them

the stead of their parents

!

!

may they be spared to
may they labour witlj,

and

great success, to spread a spirit of seriousness amongst their

companions, and to maintain

it

continually in their

own

souls

!

May

the pious parents of pious children be suitably affected
And may the
with the goodness of God to them and theirs
!

parents of others be stiiTed up, as they value the souls of their
children, and their own comfort and repose, to renew those
attenijits which have hitherto proved unsuccessful, and to exert
the most vigorous efforts, for plucking the
as

Brands out of
* Hcb.

ii.

§ Jer.

5,

1.

13.

unhappy

creatures,

the bur}iings\\/
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II

xxxiii. 5.

Amos iv.

II.
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Zech.

iii.
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In a word, may divine grace so co-operate with all, that all
of you, according to your different relations and characters,
may have reason to bless God for those awftd thoughts which I
have now been laying before you that such cutting reflections,
as I have so largely described, under the former heads, may
never be known by one parent, or one child in this assembly,
otherwise than by description, by imagination, by reason, and
by faith Never may they be known by heart-rending, and
overwhelming experience On the contrary, may parents and
children be nmtually growing joys and comforts to each other,
in life, and in death, at your appearance before the solemn
tribunal of Christ, and throughout all the ages of a glorious
;

!

!

eternity

!

Amen.

_
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Youth reminded of Judgment.

JEccles. xi. 9.

Etjoicc,

O

i/oung

Man,

in ih/ Youth, and let thine Heart
and zvalk in the If 'ays oj thine Heart,
But knov: thou, that for all these Things

cheer thee in the Daijs oftlaj Youth

and

in the Sight

God

of thine Eyes

:

;

will bring t/we into Judgment.

Mv.
am

were possible for me, ^vh\\e
whole heart before you, in such
a manner as that you should be witnesses to ever}'' secret sentiment of it with regard to you, 1 should do it with a great deal
of pleasure. You would .see a tenderer concern for your present
and everlasting welfare than words can express, and a proportionable desire of approving myself Vour fiulhful servant Jor
Jesus^ sake*. I know not, how far you may have considered what
" The Importance
I have largely laid before you, concerning
of the Rising Generationf;" but lam so thoroughly convinced of
this importance, and so impressed with the conviction of it,
that there is no part of my public; work, to which I arise with
a greater solicitude about tJie success, than I feel when I am
and there is no
thus particularly applying myself to you
prayers which I offer to God with greater earnestness, tiian that
I may have tlie Jotj to see you walking in the truthl, a seed to
serve the Lord, Avhich shall be accounted to him for a generaclear

youn<^ friends

speaking, to lay open

I

!

if it

my

;

tion^.

This is what I Avish, and pray, with regard to all of 3'ou.
with inexpressible pleasure that I see so evidently, <u> to
many, that my prayers and my labours are not in vain. Many
of you are Mij joy now, ancl I trust, through divine grace,
will be my crown in the presence of the Lord Jesus Christ at
his comi7ig\\.
Rut would to God, there were none of whom 1
had occasion to say, / stand in doubt of you%! Would to

It

is

* 1 Cor.

f Sermon

iv. a.

§ Ps;U. \xa. 50.
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could sec that spirit of serious piety universally preamongst you, which, wherever it doth prevail in young
ones, is such a token of good to themselves, to their friends, and
to the church of Christ
Where it is otherwise, I look upon you with compassion
and sorrow ; but blessed be God, not with despair, I am not

God

I

vailing

God
many of you
of so manv good

hath purposes of love and grace to

^vithout hope, that

serve on
children

;

especially those, wdio have been the
instructions, and so many prayers, as

have reason to believe many of you are
but this is the day, and this the ordinance,
cious purposes are to take place ?
I

I

knew, that the

first

and who can tell,
which these gra-

;

in

step to your safety

is

a sense of your

world so full of snares, the Righteous
scarcely are saved* ; and yet I fear, some of you have very
little apprehension of this danger, very little concern about The
Uihole armour of Godf, so necessary to preserve you from it.
And therefore, not to give you any vain and groundless alarm,
but to proditce, if possible, that holy caution and solicitude of
soul, which may be the happy means of your security and predanger.

VV^e live in a

servation, I am now setting myself to discourse on some of the
most awful words, Avhich are any where in the whole book of
God, addressed to persons of your age. I hope yo\i will listen
to them, and that God Avill make them as a kind of solemn
trumpet, whereby those that are spiritually dead may be
awakened so awakened, as that the other trumpet to which
they refer, and which will surely awaken your sleeping dust,
inay be heard not with sorrow, but with delight.
It is observable, that Solomon had a great regard to young
people in his writings and it is an evidence of his wisdom that
he had so, ior youth is the age of discipline. He therefore
Somegives them line upon line, and precept upon precept.
times he soothes, and sometimes he rebukes sometimes he beseeches them with paternal tenderness, and sometimcb persuades
and saves them
them, as Knowing the terrors of the LordX
And this he doth
as with fear^ plucking them out of the fire^.
Rejoice, O young many
in the words 1 have now been reading
in thy youth, and let thine heart cheer thee in the days of thy
youth ; and walk in the ways of thine heart, and in the sight of
But know thou, that for all these things, God will
thine eyes.
;

;

;

>

;

bring thee iiUoJudgment.
It will be my business
*

1

Pet.

iv.

18.

f Eph.

vi.

—

to explain,

2 Cor,

1
.-J;

v.

and
U.

—to

inforce

thfr,

§ Jude, Ycr. 23.

Youth reminded 0/ Judgment,
caution, and then
JVIiiv

— to conclude

the phiin, but

i

9

with sonic reflections upon it.
be, as The
I am to deUver,

things

a.\\[\i\

and rouse our minds,
a sure place by the skilful masters of
assemblies^ y which being given out from the one great Shepherd, arc succeeded by his grace, and iujproved to his glory

•words of the wise are, like goads, to pierce

and

like nails fastened in

!

I. I

am

to explain the

words

I

have been reading.

And, in order to fix the sense of them, I shall onl}' observe,
some understand them, as intimating Solomon's readiness
allow young people in the iiniocent pleasures and gaieties of

that

to

whilst others interpret the whole as a solenm and a lively
;
•warning of the great danger they were in, of running into the
most fatal excess. I shall in a few words give you my reasons,,

hfe

both

why

mention the former, and why

I

I

prefer the latter of

these senses.
1

.

Some understand

these words, as an intimation of Solomon'*

readiness to indulge

tertainments of

young people

in all the

innocent en-

life.

paraphrase the words in a soft and easy manner, as
*'
Do not imagine. Oh young man that I give
thee lessons of morality and piety in a gloomy humour, or
with any rigorous and unkind design. Far from desiring to lay
thee under any unnecessary restraint, I rather exhort thee to
rejoice in the days of thy youth, those best days, in which the

They

if

he had

said,

spirits are brisk

and

lively,

and

all

the powers of nature in their

most vigorous

state.

habitual smile

upon thy countenance, indulge

is

Let thine heart then cheer thee

so natural in the spring-season of

life

;

so natural,

Walk

:

Wear an

which
and indeed

that gaiety

in the ways of thine heart, and in the sight of
Seek out every innocent object of amusement; gratify thy genius, thy temper, thy relish, in all the particularities
of it
provided only that thou dost still remember thy future
account, acknowledging God in thy ways, and guarding against
every abuse of his goodness, every thing that would on the
"whole be offensive to him, and detrimental to thyself."
My brethren, I readily own, that there is nothing in this
paraphrase of the words which is unbecoming the piety and
Avisdom of the author, and that he has in elVect said the same inThere is hardly a sentiseveral passages of this very book.

so decent.

thine eyes

:

;

* Eccles.

xii.

A

11.
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ment, which he more frequently repeats than this. There is
nothln<r, SHVS he, in express Avords ac^ain and again, There is
nothing better Jor a man than that he should eat and drink, and
It is good and comely for one to
enjoy the good of his labour'^.
eat and to drink, and to enjoy the good of all his labour that he
taketh under the sun ; for it is his portion, and a heart to rejoice
Go thy way, eat thy bread with joy j
in it is the gift of God\-.
and drink thy wine with a merry heart : Let thy garmenis be
always white, and thine head lack no ointmentX. And once
more, I recommend Mirth, because a man hath no better thing
ujider the sun, than to eat and to drink, and to bemerry^. The
sense of which, if we would find a sense worthy of the author,
must no douht be this, " that religion is far from forbidding a
and that without such
cheerful use of the enjoyments of life
j" Avho indeed can
in
vain
possessor
the
to
given
a use they are
other\^ise hardly be called the possessor, but rather the steward
and purveyor for the next heir, w^ho may perhaps be as profuse,
as his predecessor was penurious and insatiable.
And I hope you will not imagine, that in Avhat I have farther to say, I intend any thing inconsistent with these observaTo be devout, and to be melancholy, are
tions and advices.
two very different things and the greatest enemies of religion
could not call it by a more invidious and unjust name, than a
;

;

Walking mournfully before the Lord of hosts\\. Instead thereyou from a hfe of true pleasure, I would rather direct you to it, and only urge you to despise that which is
visionary and mean, to secure that which is solid and noble ;
in a word, to decline no delights which will not interfere with
others much more valuable, none which will not be mingled
with regret, or followed by a lasting anguish, a thousand times
more than an equivalent for them. And so far as these precautions will admit, I will venture to say, even in this sense, Rejoice
young man, in thy youth, and let thy heart cheer thee
fore of dissuading

Nevertheless I am well persuaded
in the days of thy youth.
this is not, and cannot be, the original sense of the words ; and
therefore
2.

They

I

add,

arc rather to be understood, as an awful and lively
young persons, to be upon their guard against

caution to

those gratifications whereby conscience might be wounded,

and God dishonoured.
I

suppose,

*EfHes.

ii.

\\\\.\\

tlic

general stream of commentators, that

24.iii. 12, 13, 22.

§ Ecclcs. v'm. 15.

f
|1

Ecoles. v. 18, 19.

Mul.

iii.

1

i.

J Eccles.

ix. 7, 8.

I'oulh

reminded of Judgmnit.

tlic

Avords arc an ironical

and

lively

to speak

;

way

153"

moro pojntcd
what they se<Mu literally

of expressint^, in a

manner, the very contrary

to

Like that spei-ch of Klijah

concerniiiL;" Baiil,

whi^n he

God^ or that of Micaiah to Ahah,
Go up to Rumotli Gileudy and prosper \; or that of our Lord to
his disciples, slctp on noio, and take your restX : To whicii, I
snpposc, wc may add that saying of God eonccrninfr Adam

said,

Crj^ uloitd,

Jor he

is

a

-,

after his fall, Behold the man is become as one of iis, to kno-j}
good and evil\. 'I'hus do these words most strongly forbid what
they seem to allow, and are as if he had said," Thou poor thoughtless creature, who in this giddy intoxication of youth, art so
madly bent upon sensual pleasure, take thy fdl of it, and withFollow all the most impetuliold not thine heart from any joy.
ous appetites of nature, and wantonly bound over every restraint of reason and piety, trample on the admonition of all thy
teachers, shake off the fetters of a strict education, and burst
the bonds of religion, like threads of flux when they are touched
by the flame. But think not. Oh sinner, that thou shalt always
Know, that as thou
carry it off with that haughty triumph.
bast thy day, God will also have his
A day of strict account,
and of amjjle recompence. Know, that for all these things,
God will bring thee intojudgment ; and if thou canst find out no
expedient, to conceal thee from an all-seeing eye, or to defend
thee from an omnipotent hand, a deluge of wrath will bear thee
away to everlasting destruction: Dearly shalt thou then ])ay for
every present indulgence, and every sweet morsel shall then be
turned, and be as the gall of asps within thee."
This, I say, appears to be the evident meaning of these
:

Avords:

made

And

that for this plain reason

;

that

some of the phrases

use of, are such as are never taken in a good sense, and

therefore cannot admit the former interpretation.

Solomon doth

indeed, as j-ou have heard, exhort his readers to eat and drinlty
and enjoy the good of their labours : But where can you find him,
or any other sacred writer, exhorting or allowing men to walk

way of

in the

ami

their hearty

in

the sight of their eyes ? I am
indulgence to the iiTe-

sure, that j)hrase generally signifies an

gularities of appetite and passion, in the neglect of reason and
of scripture. Thus the Israelites are cluirgt.'d to wear /V/M^rj

on their garments^, that they might remember all the com)namU
tnents of the Lord, and do them ; and might not seek after their
own heart, and their own ej/es ; that is, as it follows, that they
•

1

Kin2:s xviii. 27.
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iii. 2'2.

f
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1

Kings
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might not go a whoring from God after those gay and luxurious
idolatries, which regaled the senses, while they debauched the
soul.
And thus the wicked Israelite, whom God would separate
to evil out of all the tribes, is represented as vainly andarrogantly
saying* /shall have peace, though I walk in the imagination of
irty own heart ;
that is, as it follows, to add drunkenness to
thirst, or one riot to another.
And once more ; To judge after
the sight of the eyes\,

is

a proverbial expression, to signify

We

and corrupt judgment.
have no reason therefore to
imagine, that Solomon would vary the signification of a phrase

partial

already so expressly fixed in some of the sacred Avritings
which he was himself obliged not only to read, but to transcribe!, as he undoubtedly did on his accession to the throne ;

where he had

also read it again and again, that The vtiagination
of mail's heart is only evil fro7)i his j/outh^ ; and he had himself
elsewhere said, that foolishiess is so closely bound up iji the heart
of a childy that not only words of admonition, but the rod of cor~

rection

is

necessary to drive

marks on the usual

we may

away[|.

To

these general re-

that the connection

also farther add,

would lead us

it

signification of the phrases

to understand

them

occurring here,
of these words

as an ironical rather than

a,

serious concession, since they conclude with what seems a very

awful menace. But know thou, that for all these things God will
bring thee into judgment : As if he should have said, " iVssure
thyself, thou must answer for all."
Which sense is farther
illustrated

by what

follows in the last verse of this, and the

first

[which are very unhappily divided from
each other, as several other passages are, w hich have indeed a
very close and necessary connection ;] Therefore, remove so7^~
row from thy heart, i. e. the regret which would follow these
sensual indulgcncies, if thou walk in the way of it, and put away
of the next

evil

from

chapter,

thy flesh,

i.

e.

those carnal pleasures which religion

would certainly draw down
upon thee for childhood and youth are vanity. And remember

forbids, or those punishments they
;

now

thy Creator in the days of thy youtli%, instead of sacrificing
them to va.iity and folly. You easil}?^ see there is a beautiful and
lively opposition

if

between the several parts of the period on
on the other must be much injured,

interpretation, Avhich

this

not entirely destroyed.
I

mon

would farther observe, that the judgment, to which Solohere refers, must undoubtedly be that of a future state

* Deut. xxix. 19.
§ Gcu. vi. J. viii. 21.

fTsa.
||

xi. 3.

Prov. xxii. 15.

* Dent. xvii. 18, 19.

%

Eccles.

xi. 10. xii. I:

youth reminded of Judgment.
since

lie

bad expressly asserted above, tbat berc All things come

and

alike to all;

7U>

man

knos'etli either love or hatred,

or displeasure of tbe divine Jieinu;, by all that

I'avoiir

them*: Tbat
iording

many

195

tliere

a wicked

is

man

the event of the righteous

to

man

whom

to

whom

it

e.

i.

the

btlore

is

happenelh ac-

and on tbe otbcr band,

;

happenelh aeeo)ding to the
men otten prolong tbcir
lives tbrougb a long series of prosperity^ wbile good men are
cut off bv an untimely stroke, or lin<;er out tbeir davs in a painTbis led bim to conclude, Surely God
ful stu'.ression of sorrows.
a righteous

event of the wicked f;

i.

to

e.

it

tbat verv bad

judge the righteous and the wicked\i wbicb in many of
could only be done in some invisible state, to which
both sliould be reserved. And of this judgment be solemnlv warns
tbe young sinner, as a most powerful antidote against the baits
of sensuality
as an awful thought, which might fix tbe most
roving eye, and be a means of reducing the most ungoverned
heart to tbe discipline of wisdom and jiiety.
As I conclude tbat this sense of the words i^ rsow sufficiently
"
illustrated and established, I proceed,
will

tbi'se cases

;

To

II.

by such

inforce the admonition

are expressly suggested in the text, or

considerations, as

may

naturally arise

from it.
importunately beg your serious attention ; / say not these
or to shame you, but as my beloved
And here let me prevail
brethren and children I warn you^.
upon you to consider, the depravation and corruption of your
I

things, either to grieve,

own

heart,

—the

—

many

delusive charms which are continually

offering themselves to j'our eyes

God
ly

;

—consider,
—

that

blessed

tlie

now the spectator of your conduct, that he will certainbring you to an account for it, an account which will be inis

expressibly strict and awful.

more

—
— These

are the arguments, which

make no deep inipreson your mind, there is the utmost reason to fear, that you
will go on hardened in your evil ways, till you actually come to
that tribunal, which you now forget or despise.

I shall

largely inforce; and

they

if

sion

1.

Think of

the depravation and corruption of your

to deter

The

you from walking

heart of

knows

fectly

wicked

man

is

described

*

Ecdcs.

5

1

ix.

iv.

1,2.

U.

by

ways of
that

own

hearts,

tiiem.

God, who alone perand desperately

as deceit/ul above all things,

The imagination of it

.
\\

Cor.

it,

in the

f

Eccles.

viii.

Jcr. xvii. 9.
I

is,

14.

by him, said
\U. Ij.

to be only evil,

J Ecclos.

iii.

17.
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and that continually*. It is a very sad truth, though pei'haps
you have never seriously considered it, that a degenerate and
corrupted nature is conveyed down from one generation of men
to another, so as

Job, What

is

still

man

to leave

room

—for that

that he should be pure,

— for

expostulation of

how can he

be clean

Bemother conceive meX!
for that declaration of the apostle, whether in his
own name, or that of another. In me, that is, in my flesh, there
dwelleth no good thing ^. If you know not The plague of your
owii heart\\, it is a plain argument that you know little of God,
or of yourselves; and you had need be seriously reminded of it,
lest, with Solomon's fool, you should trust it ^, nud the blind
iead the blind, till you fall into the pit of destruction -*.
Do you not know the degeneracy and corruption of your
own hearts ? I beseech you to review what has passed there
Think of the advantages which you have enjoyed for knowing
and serving God ; of all the mercies you have received, of all
the instructions you have heard, of all the convictions you have
sometimes felt, and of all the good resolutions you have j)roAnd then think, how
bably formed in consequence of them
little all this hath produced, how you have forgotten God, days
and times without number ff, and started back from him like a
dtcitful boxaXXi how you have been delivered over, in a foolish
circle, from one vanity to another, wearied with the pursuit of
trifles, and yet rising, after a little respite, to pursue them again.
Think, my friends, how you have overborne the dictates of your
own consciences, and grieved the holy spirit of God, when he
hath been pleading with you in a most importunate manner, and
saying unto you. Oh do not this abominable thing that I hate^^.
Yet j^ou have done it, and sacrificed the repose of your own
minds, and the hopes of glory, to mean, vile considerations,
which you would be ashamed to hear mentioned before an assembly And this not in one instance, but again and again.
You have formed good purposes, and broken them and formed
them agam, and broken them again; and run such around of
folly and sin, that I am persuaded many of you could not have
suspected j^ourselves of such a conduct some time ago, nor have
believed, if one had told you, that you should act such gi part.
And must these treacherous hearts still be trusted, and will you
still go on to walk in the ways of them ? Avhen they have already
that

is

hold,

born of a woman-\!

I "was shapen

—

in iniquiti/,

that confession of David,

and in

sin did

my

:

:

:

;

* Gen.
il

1

vi.

Kings

5.

viii.3S,

f Job xv.

^

XX Psal.lxxviii.57.

14. xxv. 4.

Prov, xxviii.

'26.

\\ Jcr. xliv. 4.
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% Psal. li. 5.
** Mat. xv. 14.
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led

you

into so
2.

much

into so

much

distress

sin,

when they have already plunged you

?

are daily offering themThink how many delusive charms
may not heedlessly ^valk .u
selves to your eyes, that you

the sight of them.

very danbeseech you, that you are in a
po,mortal
most
The
snares.
<rerous situation, and walk among
the most
and
damties,
sweetest
tons are often mingled with the
in the fairest iorn.s.
dangerous enemies of our souls accost us
and brought death
mother,
common
The fruit which undid our
which appeared to be
and a curse upon us all, was a fruit
to the eijes
pleasant
be
Good for food, and which she saw to
l.v<=ly and
most
the
ot
of one
It is an awakening saying
pious writers which our age has

Remember,

Sirs, I

.

pathetic, as well as of the most
man in Ins natural state
producedf, - That the condition of
sick of a variety ot diseases
seems to be like that of a person
but unhappily inclosed
knowing neither his distemper nor cure,
nothing,
hear, or see, or taste, or teel
in a place where he could
disorder."
but what tended to inflame his
constitution and considerNot that the world in its original
The
to be blamed
means
any
ed as the work of God, is by
se
to
mind
regular
a
lead
would
as
whole system of it is such,
be
would
scenes
and its most pleasui^ble

w

and pious

reflections;

g-^^tudc and de-

correspondent
the natural occasion of exciting
good and perfect gifti but
Every
of
author
great
votion to the
to u.
those things become dangerous
our souls being corrupted,
beneficial
even
and
innocent,
been
.vhich might otherwise have
and nourishing foods are tatal
Is some of the most wholesome
a raging fever
to a person inflamed with
l^„,,,„W
truly
nothing is so hkely to make u
that
I am persuaded,
you
beseech
therelore
Let me
lacts.
^vise, as observations on
he
^vi hm
many
how
consider
young friends, seriously to
the bl nby
ruined
been
have
compass of your own knowledge,
some ot them pel sons,
dishmentsof the senses; and, perhaps,
contemptible characters. /^Ve may
in other respects, of no
harlot, .S7,. hath cast do'wn
indeed sav of the world, that specious
hem slam by ha ^.
many -mounded, and many strong men have

mv

Do
be

of your njcs^est
not, therefore, 'walk in the sight

like the bird, that,

Hiice,

hasttnethc^z^y\y

Gca.iii. 6.

VOL.

fl^won

LI,

you

also

struck with some gay
to

the snare,

Christian Perfection, p.

Bb

and

P''^^^'^''^ ."l^P^f^.knozc-eth not that it is

U. tJamcsi.V7.

§
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for his life*: But endeavour to open the eye of the mind, and
by faith to behold the great reahties of the invisible world, that
you may govern your lives with a regard to them, and so secure,
not the deceitful forms, but the substance of true happiness.
3.

Let

me seriously remind you, that the blessed God is the spec-

tator of all

This

is

your conduct.

strongly implied, though

it

be not expressed

in the

For all these things God will bring thee into judgment
and you cannot surely imagine, that he is like earthly judges,
who must have recourse to witnesses, to inform them of what

text:

they would otherwise be ignorant. He is not, he cannot be,
farfrom any one of us, seeing in him we live, and move, and
have our being f : Nor can we be concealed from his eye, should
Ave fly on the wings of the 7norning^ and with the swiftness of
light, to the uttermost ends

of the earth

;

for his

hand

inust lead

Remember
Mj thither, and his right hand support us thereXhim,
sees himyou
overlook
when
you
see!>
he
friends,
this, my
self

neglected by you, and his laws violated, and his grace desAnd all for what ? You have reason to blush and be con-

pised

:

founded, when you think of that For every vanity that offers
itself to pour pursuit, for trifles lighter than air, for which you
would not violate the common rules of decency to a fellow creature: As if it were to be taken for granted, that his favour is a
Oh,
thing of no consequence, or that nothing can forfeit it.
and sees perhaps,
Sirs, he hears me while I am speaking to you
He obthat some of you hardly give me an attentive hearing.
how
many
by
you,
are
despised
admonitions
serves, how many
are
how
vows
broken,
how
many
overborne,
convictions are
to
spoken
him,
which
those
formalities
are
in
words
vain
many
you call your devotions; and, perhaps, with regard to some of
you, I may add, how many bold words are spoken against him,
when those mouths are set against the heavens, whose tongues
have walked through the earthy : All those slights of religion,
which, for want of understanding either, you niay be ready to
call wit; all that hcentious contempt which you throw on his
sacred word and ordinances, and fancy it is freedom of thought.
You may go on, and presume upon it, that Four lips air your
0W7i\\; but I must tell you, that The Lord hearkens and hears,
and a book of remembrance is written^^ i'or youhkew^ise;
book which will another day be thrown open, and read to you
Avith a voice of vengeance and terror which leads me to urge you,
:

;

—

;

* Prov.
.

§ Psal.

vii.

23.

Ixxiii. 9.

f
||

Acts
Psal,

xvii.
xii.

4.

27, 28.

% Psal.

f

Mai.

c xxxix. 9, 10.
iii.

16.

youth reminded of Judgvient.
4.

To

think

how

certain the

yy

1

judgment of God

is,

and your own

personal appearance before him.

You know

there

not any doctrine of the gospel more
that Every one of us must give an

is

plain and evident th;in this,

account of himself

to

God*; and indeed

was a doctrine of

it

the Jewish revelation, and even of the wiser heathens: But
v'ould desire

you

particularly to observe,

how

strongly

I

it

is

expressed in the words of the text, Know thou, that God wi/l
bring thee into judgment ! Thee^ 0\\ young man, thee, 0\\ cliild
whoever thou art, that hearest me this day, to thee is ^lie word
of this admonition sent, (rod will bring thee into judgment.
His trunijjot Avill sound, his tribunal will beset; thou wilt be
summoned, and thou must obey. In vain will be every attempt
to conceal thyself, or to excuse or dispute an immediate at-

He will bring thee His hand will be strong upon
iheef, infinitely too strong for thy feeble resistance: And
therefore the assembly of the whole world before him is beautendance.

:

by driving together a Floc/c of sheep, or of
Bear witness, Oh sirnier, and let thy conscience record
warn thee of this solemn, this dreadful day. 1 tell thee,

tifully described,

goatsX.
it,

I

now in the house of God, thou shalt
And how will you stand ?
then be standinsx before his bar
Look you to that.
are to give the warning, and. Knowing
the terrors of the Lord, are io persuade men'^. Hear now there-

that as surely as thou art

:

We

admonition for ^-ourselves, and know it for your
this, ye that forget God, lest he tear you in
And to increase the
pieces, and there be none to deliver*^.
weight and efficacy of the thought, refiect, once more,
fore

this

Consider

good\\.

5.

How

strict

things

and awful

God

implies, that

it

this

judgment

will

bring thee into judgment

will

will

be particular and

For all these
which naturally

be.
;

final.

or,
All these things
Every particular will be reviewed
work,
and
elsewhere.
Every
expressed
strongly
yet more
every secret thing, whether it be good, or whether it be evil**.
He hath Sworn by himself, that he will not forget any of thy
Works\\. Poor thoughtless creatures you sometimes conceal
your irregularities from parents and masters, or others to whom
you are accountable you disguise them in so artful a manner,
:

as

;

it is

!

;

* Rom.

xiv. 12.

f E/ck.

liJobv.

'27.

^Psal. 1.22.

'

iii.

U.

Bb2

+

Mat. xxv.

* Eccles.

G'2.
xii,

§

14.

2 Cor. v.

-ff

1

1.

Amos viii.

7.
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or form such excuses for them as may impose upon men
and
you vakie yourselves on the dexterity with Avhich you do it
But Be not deceived, God cannot thus be mocked^': For all these
things, and a thousand times more than you can remember
;

;

and words, and thoughts of vanity, which passed with
you unobserved in the crowd, or, if at all observed, were forgotten in a moment for all these, will he Reprove thee, and set
them in order before thine eyesf, i. e. He Avill marshall them
in dreadful array, as a host of enemies armed for thy destruction.
Have you never seen a criminal at the bar, how he is
confounded, Avhen the force of evidence bears him down, and
the sagacity of a judge detects the idle, foolish pleas, with which
he flattered himself before his trial, and imagined he should
easily come off with impunity ? Then did you see an emblem
of yourselves, and your own state thus will you, if you go on
in your sins, be entangled and silenced, and shamed and condemned All your crimes will be produced, in all their circumactions

;

;

:

Nor will God forget this present admonition and expostulation, though you may forget it, or
though you should remember it onl}^ in scorn, and wonder
what occasion there is for all this earnestness and importunity.
You may, if you please, make a jest of divine judgment ; but
stances of aggravation

you

will find

despise

For

I

it

;

it

but,

:

dreadfully serious.

Oh

sinner,

Nothing so easy, as to

nothing so hard, as to endure

it

add.

be a final doom, and your eternal state will be fixed
no liglit crime of which you will then be convicted,
less than wilful, obstinate, incorrigible rebellion against the
Majesty of heaven, against the God of your lives, and the FaIt will

by
no

it.

It is

ther of all your mercies
And it will be no light punishment to
which you will be consigned, for following the way of your
heart, and the sight of your eyes, in opposition to all the authority of his law, and all the methods of his recovering grace.
Read over the sentence, as recorded from the lips of him
by whom it is to be pronounced. There is but one for those on
the left hand, and hearken to it Depart from me, ye ci{rsed :
Sinner, thou must be separated from God.
But that perhaps
you can bear It is but calling him by some bold name it is
but dressing him up in your imagination under some false
odious character, and you may perhaps think it is best to be at
a distance from him. Wretched creature
But thou must depart, as accursed, Ifito everlasting fire, prepared for the devil
:

—

:

:

;

!

Gal.

vi.

7.

f

Psal.l. 21.
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angeh^. And canst thou reconcile thy mind to that ?
dwell for ever in darkness and horror, in such a scene, and
with such associates
To have nothing to entertain the eye,
nothing to cheer the heart, nothing to divert painful refleca7id his

To

!

tion, notiiing to allay the

most cutting remorse

pleasurable object, for which

!

To

you forgot God, and

see every
sold

your-

to feel
removed to an eternal distance
all the irregular passion of your own hearts let loose at once,
like so many hungry vultures to prey insatiably upon them ;
and hope, the last of supports under the last of evils, shut out
Oh Sirs, this is the result of the judgment of God.
for ever
is
the portion of the wicked, and this the heritage ap^
this
Zo,
pointed to him by Godf. It is a grief to a tender heart to think
Oh what will it be to you to
of it, to hear the very report.
Can your
meet it and feel it, in all its force and all its terror
heart endure^ or can your hands be strongs in the day^ that

selves to destruction,

!

;

—

!

God

shall deal with

you X.

pained for you, and my bowels yearn
Methinks I see all the haughtiness of your spirits
over you
broken, see you pale and trembling on the very brink of that
pit, from whence there is no redemption, and into Avhich tho
flaming sword of divine justice is driving you. And can nothing
be done to save you? Alas, what should be done? Can any
rescue you from the hand of Omnipotence ? Can any intercede
But
for you with that then inexorable Judge ? It cannot be.
he is not yet inexorable. He has not yet laid aside the character of a Saviour, of u compassionate Friend to perishing creatures.
And I present these things to persuade you, if possible,
In this your day, to kjiow the things that belong toyourpeacCy
May divine grace
before they be for ever hid from your eyes §.
effectually do it; and teach you so to Judge yourselves, that

my

Alas,

heart

is

!

you may

not then be cojidemned of the

III. It

only remains, that

plain inferences
I

.

The young

from

I

And

it.

Zorf/||.'

And now,

conclude the discourse with some
here,

sinner has surely a great deal of reason to be

thankful, that he hath not already been brought into judg-

ment.

You have indeed the greatest cause to say, Jt is of the
Lord^s mercy, that you are not consumed^. Your Breath is
* Mat. XXV. 41.

^ Luke

lix. VZ.

f Job xx.
1
II

29.

Cur. xi. 31, 32.

% Ezck. xxii.

f Lam.

iii.

U.

22.
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in your nostrils*; and perhaps you can recollect times and circumstances, in which it seemed just ready to take its flight,
\vhen you appeared to be in the extremest danger, so that there

was But a

step between

you and death f.

And what

if

that

been passed
Where had you then been
How low had you then fallen Why, it is most certain, as to
some of you, that had you been thus cut off, the torrent had
swept you away into eternal ruin. Even now, while we are
worshipping God in his house, rejoicing in mercy and in hope,
your miserable spirits had been in the regions of the damned,
feeling more than mortal language can express, and fearing yet
more, much more than you felt
being, like the apostate angels, Reserved in everlasting chains^ under darkness^ unto the
judgment of the great dayX. Adore the divine patience and
forbearance, that your case is so different ; for most happily
I h.ave the pleasure to testify to you this day,
different it is.
in the midst of all these terrible things Avhich faithfulness to
your souls extorts from me, that The Lord waiteth, that he
may be gracious, and does, as it were, raise himself up that he
may have mercy uponyou^: He rises from his throne to stretch
out the golden sceptre to you, to open his compassionate arms
to embrace you, if you approach him as humble penitents.
Jesus the Judge will become your friend ; he will receive you, he
will shelter you and bless you
if with believing hearts you seek
his mercy, after having so long dared his vengeance. This day do
I testify, that he is readyto bestow upon you far more valuable
pleasures than those wdiich he calls you to resign, and to give
little

interval

liad

!

!

!

;

;

you much

greater satisfaction in contradicting the corruptions
of your heart, and controling the impulse of your senses, than
you ever have found, or could possibly find, in gratifying them.

May you be
•will

persuaded to the wise and happy exchange Then
when his goodness
!

the patience of God be salvation to you,

leads j-ou to repentance.
2.

The young

be thankful for
which hath sanctified his heart, and turned
eyes from beholding vanity.
christian hath apparent reason to

that grace,

av/ay his

IMy brethren in the Lord permit me to remind you that
"Were sometimesfoolish and disobediejit, serving divers lusts
:

You

and pleasures^

:

But there

is

now room

for us to congratulate

you, and say, Blessed are your eyes, for they see; and your
*

Isa.

ii.

22.

§ Isa, XXX. 18.

f

1

Sam. xx.

l|Tit.

lii.

3.

3.

J Jude, ver. 6.
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ears,

for they hear*. You now know your true interest; the
Lord is implanted in your heart, and your eyes are

fear of the

directed

with the

You

heaven-wards.

which

j)i*-asure

exchanged your

are experimentally acquainted
and sec that you have

religion brings,

gold

tinsel for

your shadows for the most

;

valuable substance; the momentary blaze and crackling of
thorm\, for the steady light, and inHuence, and glory of the
sun, wiiich is Shining more and more till the perfect dayX.

most chcc^rful acknowledgments
grace
to
you. Bless God for the new
of the riches of divine
heart of fleshy into which
for
that
you,
given
nature he hath
power for those new
creating
new
a
by
transformed
is
the rock
hopes which he hath opened upon you. Bless him, that you
are now sheUered from the storms of divine wrath, and that,
instead of looking forward to the judgment day, with the liorrors of a malefactor, who is then to be condemned and executed,
you are rather lifting up your heads to meet the prospect with
triumph, as knowing that your complete salvation will then be
Let

me

invite

you

to the

;

manifested, and your redemption be perfectedl|.
3.

We may farther infer, from what we

have noM^ been hearing,
that the gospel of the blessed Jesus gives us very great advantages for reclaiming young persons from the snares of
sensuality

and

ruin.

The text abundantly intimates the importance of those
considerations, which are taken from the tinal judgment.
certain, the gospel discovers this in the strongest light.
it is
Therein is The wrath of God revealed against all ungodliness

Now

and unrighteousness of men^, and some more awful views of
judgment are given, than even the language of the prophets, emphatical as

it is,

In the gospel,

can furnish out.

we

are not oidy

God

will judge the world in righteousnesSy
but particularly assured, that he will do it, by that man whom,
he hath appointed-*, even l^ie Lord Jesus Christ, who for that
told in general, that

purpose shall descend from heaven in his own glory, and the
glory of the Father, and all the holy angels with him ft; tliat
Th'(^ trumpet shall sound, and the dead shall be rawfrf^t ; that
small and great shall stand before God ^^; while in the mean
timethe world is in tlames around tliem, The sun being darkened,

and the moon not giving her
* Mat. xiii. 16.
§ Ezck. xxxvi.^S.
•* Acts xvii. ni.
Rev. XX. 1'3,

^

light\\

,

the stars fallingM%

Luke

xxi. 28.

ff Mat. xvi. '27.
Mark xiii. J*.
|;|!

The hea-

+ Pn.v. iv. IS.

Eccks.vii.r).

f
II

||

«1

xxv. 31.

H

R^m.

i.

IS.

Cor. xv. 5'2.
Hlf Mat. xxiv. -29.
1
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•oens passing away with a great noise, the elements melting with
fervent heat, the earth with all things in it being burnt up*,
and departing out of its place f. And can any thing be more
awakening and awful than all this ponnp of horror, this conflagration and confusion of nature ? Yes, Sirs, there is one thing yet
more awakening ; and it is that which the gospel expressly
pronounces, that, in consequence of all. The wicked shall go

away

into everlasting

eternalX.

punishment, and the righteous into

Eternity, eternity,

my

brethren,

is

life

the declaration

of the gospel.
Nature might lead us to suspect it, the law
might give some intimation of it, but the gospel alone asserts
and not only asserts it, but describes it too. It lends to our
it
faith that perspective by which we descry the paradise of God,
and it lays hell open before us, so that destruction hath no coverijjg^.
The christian preacher may then say it, with an energy
beyond what Solomon could conceive, merely on the principles
of the Jewish revelation, Rejoice, Oh young man, in thy youth,
&c. but know thou, that for all these things God will bring thee
i}iio Judgment.
Nor must I by any means omit that grand advantage which
;

the gospel gives us in

these addresses,

the discovery of the

blessed Jesus under the character of a Saviour.

It displays hinx

as the Chief among ten thousand, and altogether lovely
viting, as waiting, as pleading, as

weeping over

;

as in-

sinners, yea,

as bleeding and dying for them
as describing the terrors of
judgment, that he may awaken them to flee from it, and may
gather them, ^s a hen gathers her chickens under her compassionate protecting wings\\.
But is this a simile that we may
use, when speaking of him who is to appear under the character
of " the worthy judge eternal?" Yes, my friends, low as it
may seem, it is a simile that he himself uses, and perhaps
uses it in part because it is so low, that the language itself may
be a specimen of that condescension which it is intended to
;

express.

Such is that wonderful contrast of what is most awful, and
most engaging, in the gospel; and this gospel. Sirs, do you
daily hear.
Toyou is the word of this salvation sent%; to you is
the whole counsel of God declared.
May you never be left to
Reject it against yourselves**, may divine grace render
viour of life unto life f f / Once more ;
• 2 Pet.
U

Mat.

iii.

10.

xxiii. J7.

+ Rev, xx. 11.
Acts xiii. 26,

%

3

+ Mat. xxv. 46.

•• Luke

vii.

30.

•§

it

J Sa-

Job xxvi, 6.

If 2 Cor. ji.

16-
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4.

We

may farther

be

infer, that the serious thouglits of death

very useful to

young

nearly connected with
It is

judgment

must
is

so

it.

men

appointed unto all

judgment*; and though

persons, since

to die, and after death the
solemnity of that judgment

once

the final

may be delayed to distant ages, the stale of the soul is in a
moment unalterably fixed and, in this sense, As the treefalls^
;

so

it

must

lief, for

Now as

There

no device, nor working in the gravelacknowledged, we may naturally

is

this is generally

conclude that those, who remember death, will not forget judgment. Let me therefore, my young friends, call down your
thoughts to the grave ; and methinks, among so many monuments of mortality, it should not be difficult to do it.
Recollect, I beseech you, w hat of that kind you have seen
the year past.
How many of you have attended the funerals of

much younger than yourselves!
given up the ghost, and where are they^ ? What a
change hatb death made Where are they ? Why, perhaps,
what remains of them, within the walls of this place, under the
Could your eye penetrate a few feet of
feet of some of you.
but oh, what spectacles of horror
earth, you would sec them
would you discover yet perhaps a year ago they were in the
number of the most amiable objects of your sight. And such is

youth

like yourselves, of children

They have

!

;

!

And will you presume upon
exposed to all the terrors of
in a vain dependance that some years hence
you shall consider and escape it ?
0\\ that you were wise, that you understood this, that you
would consider your latter end\\ ! Oh that you would be willing
to converse with the dying, and with the dead! You will, no
Some will
doubt, soon have renewed opportunities of doing it.
probably be called awa}^ for lessons to the rest
and before the
year rolls round, you may perhaps see some pious youth going
with joy and triumph to glory, or some careless or incorrigible
creature dying in terror, or, which is yet more dreadful, in a
stupid insensibility of soul.
Reilcct, my brethren, on what of
this kind you have seen
attend to what you may farther see
and remember that the house of mourning may prove a school of
the most useful discipline, if the living will lay it to heart%.

your bloom, such
it, presume so far
divine judgment,

is

your vigour

:

as to continue

;

;

• Hcb.

^Job.

\x.

27.

f

xiv. 10.
II

VOL.

II.

Eccies. xi. 3.

+ Eccles. ix, 10.

Deut. xxxii. 29.

1J

C

C

Eccles.

vii. 3.
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But why do I mention the house of mourning ? You are
perhaps going to that of feasting *. The leisure of the season invites to it
and custom hath estabhshed it into a law, to close
the old year and begin the new wath some peculiar vanities, in
some more than ordinary forgetfulness of all the important
purposes for which time and the opportunities of it are given.
ISuch is our wisdom, such is our gratitude, such is our consistence
with the name we bear, and the profession we make
You are perhaps some of you impressed with what you have
heard ; but I am much afraid, there are those that within twelve
days, or even twelve hours will have lost the impression, and be
as unconcerned about this great judgment, as if God's own hand
had sent them a discharge from appearing at it. It is a discouraging case, and it makes us j'our ministers almost dread this
season, cheerful as it is thought, as that in M'hich former convictions w- ill be worn off, and the heart of unthinking youth will be
as the seasteeled against those that might otherwise be made
son, in which we do, as it were, see the infernal lion bearing
aw^ay the lambs of our flock, even before our faces.
/But we will at least cry out for their deliverance, we Avill
lift up our voice like a trumpet fi and may hope, that some of
you will take the warnings and hide the word of God in your
Siiuiers will no doubt be enticing you to walk as they
heartX'
do In the way of the heart, and according to the sight of the
eyes; but consent not^ to the solicitation, if you would not be
destroyed with them, in that day, M'hen they shall appear, as
they have now been represented, unable 7b stand in the judgment^, and shall perish from this unhappy M-ay which they have
taken
and that in a moment, when the wrath of him, whom
they now despise shall but begin to be kindled against them %:
For it shall be kindled with such terrors, that they shall say to the
mountains and rocks, fall on us, and hide us from the face of him
that sitteth on the throne, and from the wrath of the lamb : For
the great day of his wrath is come ; and who shall be able to
;

;

;

The Lord grant, that you may
Amen.
dayff

stand^'*?

Lord

iyi

that

all find

* N. B. This sermon was preached at Northampton,

f

%
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Psal.

ii.

12.

mercy of the

'

J Psal. cxix, 11.
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§ Prov.

ff
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PREFACE.
1

HE

ten following Sermons were at fust preached (in the year 1735,) and puhWilliam Coward, Esq. with some peculiar regard to tiic younc

at tlif desire of

lislii-d

my

care.
God iiatii been pleased to give them such acceptance in
cannot but hope, tliey iiavc been made useful j and therefore I
shall not make an apology for complyini; with tlie request of a great number of
fneads, some of them at irreat distances from each other, in publishing this second

persons under

the world, that

edition

I

which has been ready

;

accidents prevented

its

for the press a considerable time,

tiiough a series of

being sooner dispatched.

one place and another made several additions, [which are distinwhich I have studied to
make as plain, and as comprehensive as possible ; and knowing the vast importance of the subject, have spared no pains to finish them.
I pui-pose, before I publish the third volunieof my Family Expositor, to perform the promise I made in the first, by adding to these three sermons on the
I

have

by

guislied

in

crotchets,] especially in the three last sermons,

Evidence of Christianity, a few more on the Inspiration of the New Testament and
on the usefulness particularly of its historical contents. But providence has for the
present unexpectedly called me out to some other labours, wliich I hope may be aa
equivalent to the public for the delay of these.

My Sermons on Regeneration are now in the press; and the imjioilunity of
one of the greatest and best of friends to whom nothing is to be denied*, has enga"-ed
me to attempt a farther prosecution of that important subject, under the title of
The Rise and Progress of the Divine Life in the Soul. I mention this undertaking,
chiefly with a view of recommendmg myself to the prayers of my many christian
friend s, while I am pursuing it ; and so much the rather, as according to the plan,
wliich with my friend's assistance I have drawn of it, I perceive it will be a work of
as great variety and difficulty, as any of a practical nature in which I have ever been
enga ged.
If any ask, why I publish so many things on these practical subjects, so often
handled by a variety of writers ; I answer in a few words, with all simplicity, as before him to whom I am shortly to render an account of all my actions and views,
" Because I know the gospel to be tme, and through divine grace I feel in my heart,
an ardent concern for the salvation of men's souls." This renders such meditations

my

,

delight,

may

that I

and makes

present every

a|)poar trifling,

me

man

desirous of rvarning every man, and L'aching every man,
perfect in Christ Jesus.

And

in this

view, as other cares

so the limits of one congregation or country, and of the

little

time

must expect, to spend in life, seem too naiTow. Oh that it were possible to
.«;i)e;ik to Ihc enrls of the earth, and to the end of time, those important truths which are
employin;; my pen
I know, such plain things will be neglected and despised by
many but I am as sure, there are many others, who thirst for them and relish them.
that

I

!

;

And

as

en<leavour to write on the

common

and
have the pleasure to
.vee my writings, imperfect as they are, favoured by many excellent persons of different denominations
and I hope therefore, they may be a means of s])reading a
seiious and candid .spirit, which I am sure it is my most earnest labour and prayer
that they may.
I

not in the nariwv spirit of

giineral principles of Christianity,

any particular party,

1

bless

God

1

;

To

intend well,

a foundation of the most solid happiness in life ; ami to be
is one of its most sensible delights.
The mali,'nity of .some tempers will put a sinister interpretation on the most upright and
tlie mo.'.t benevolent undertakings ; but 1 am persuaded, that where Go<l is pleased
is

ri-htly understfMid in those intentions,

The Reverend

Dr. Watts.

PREFACE.
to give an unfeigned zeal for the honour of his gospel, and an overflowing love to th«

men, he will smile on the attempts which proceed from such a principle, and
teach his senants a language, which good men will generally understand, and
tlie force of which they will feel.
Besides this, as almost every writer has a number of select friends, who read
liis works, and perhaps love them, because they are his; so 1 must always acknowledge the divine goodness to me, in giving me a share in the very indulgent regards
souls of

will

of many most valuable persons, in distant parts of our land, whose kind acceptance
of

my

poor attempts of service

friendship

I

consider as

my

1

have found far beyond

greatest earthly treasure.

my expectation,

and whose

The humber has

greatly in-

creased since the first edition of these sermons 'was published ; and as this second,
and (through the continued care of my good brother Mr. Godwin), much mor« correct edition, comes out at their earnest request, I doubt not but they will, as in
it such a spread as may, by the divine
answer the end of rendering it as extensively useful as possible.
Growing expeiience convinces me, that I have no reason to fear, lest candid
and judicious readers should be offended with me, for having given way to some
warmth of devout affection, in the greatest part of these discourses, and in others,
which 1 have mentioned above The subjects are of a nature, not only to excuse,
but to require it. And while I have any reverence for scripture, or any knowledge of
human nature, 1 shall never affect to speak of the glories of Christ, and the eternal
interest of men, as coldly as if I were i-eading a lecture of mathematics, or relatmg
an experiment of natm-al philosophy. I hope I shall always remember, how unworthy the character of a man and a christian it is, to endeavour to transpoi-t men's
passions, M'hile the understanding is left uninformed, or the judgment unconvinced i
But so far as is consistent with a proper regard to these leading powers of our nature, I heartily pray, that I, and all other gospel ministers, may so feel the energy
of divine truths on our own souls, as to preach and write concerning them with
an holy fervency and ardour ; nor can 1 imagine, it would bode well to the interest of
religion in general, to endeavour to lay all those passions asleep, which surely were
implanted in our hearts by God, to subsen'e the rehgious, as well as civil life, and
which after all will probably be emploj^ed to some very excellent, or very pernicious

other instances, do their part towards giving
blessing,

:

pui-poses.
I would hope, that these sermons, and those on regeneration, will be of
service to religious families, especially on the evenings of the Lord's-day.

some

We are

happy

in a great number of excellent discourses suitable to such an occasion, and
perhaps in none more suitable, than in the two volumes of sermons at Berry-street
of which I can with great cheerfulness repeat what I said, when making my ac-

knowledgments to the founder, immediately after their publication; " that I cannot
recollect where 1 have seen a set of important thoughts on such various and weighty
subjects more judiciously selected, more accurately digested, more closely compacted, more naturally expressed, or in so few words more powerfully inforced,than I
have generally found

in those sermons: On account of which, I doubt not but the
thanks^rcin^s of man-j are often abounding to the glory
nf God."
I esteem it
great felicity, to be engaged with those worthy authors in the
same grent design, of assisting to form men's minds to a scriptural religion and a.

my

christian temper; and though many provinces may
appear much more splendid in
the eyes of the learned and the polite world, I tmst ours will be at least as favourably remembered in the presence of our Lord Jesus Christ at his coming ; and
I would have no standard of honour,
wisdom and happiness, which will not stand
the test of that important day.

Northampton, June 9,1741.
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Ability of Christ

save

to

the utter inost.

JFherefore he is able also to save than to the utterrnoxt, that

unloGod by him,

A

to

CHRIST.

seeing he ever liicih to

VARIETY of trifles

make

come

Intercession for them.

in life are daily breaking in

upon

us,

and hurrying us away into a forgetfulness of God, and ourselves.
But how much soever we may be Careful and cumbered, agitated
and distracted, about many things, pne thing is needful"^", viz.
the approach of the soul to God, that it may see and enjoy his
salvation.
The most important question is that of the awakened
and trembling jailor, What shall I do to be saved ? And the onlv
pertinent answer to that (juestion, is tliat whicli the apostle
gave, Believe in the Lord Jesus Christy and thou shalt be savedf.
And have these later days, the.se ages, as we are ready
fondly to imagme them, of greater refinement and reason, discovered any new method of salvation
God forbid, tliere should
ever be any pretence to it When we see a person, like our
Lord, appearing in an opposite cause, with an equal pomp of
miracles, with equal demonstration and power of the spirit, we
may perhaps let go that yJnchor of our souls, Avhieh we now
esteem as sure and stedfastX ; but till then, we will, by divine
grace, strenuously retain that gospel, which is recorded by
those, who first Preached it, with the Holy Ghost sent doxvnfrovi
And If an angel was to appear, in robes of the
heaven^
purest light, and with all the charms of a celestial eloquence, to
establish any other foundation, far from yielding to the evidence
of such a single wonder, in opposition to so many greater, we
would hold that angel accursed\\ ; as Ave might certainly conclude, that he wore a deceitful form, and was a messenger from

—

.?

!

:

the father of lies.
If the gospel be indeed of divine original, and we are not
following Cunningly devised fables^, it is most certain that
those doctrines, which are peculiar to it, are not only true but
infinitely important.
And shall avc, who are Stexvards of the
niyst tries of God''' *• , decline insisting ujion them, because thev

•Luke
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and because

we must

in effect,

f.

be

obliged to say the same things again and again ? As well might
we despise bread, because it is an old-fashioned diet, on Avhich

our ancestors have fed for a long succession of ages, and on
which the lowest of our species are subsisted. As reasonably,
and much more safely, might the physician decline the use of
all the most celebrated medicines, recommended by the experience of many hundred years, and pride himself in trying only
Nay he might
such, as had hitherto been entirely unknown
much better do it for it is possible, that there may yet lie hid,
amongst the secrets of nature, some plant or drug of unknown
virtues, some richer cordial, and more sovereign antidote, than
But we are as sure, as we can be
has ever yet been discovered
:

;

:

of any thino- in the revelation we profess to believe, that There
is salvation in no other, neither is there any other name under
heaven given among men, but that of Jesus*, whereby they can
obtain righteousness and hfe.

hope therefore, it will not, as, I am sure, it should not,
be disagreeable to you to hear, that, after the many sacred hours
w'e have spent together in meditations on such subjects as these,
I am again to resume the theme, and to discourse to you from it
I do it at the desire of a friendf,
for some succeeding sabbaths.
I

who has recommended the subject to me with a peculiar regard
to the rising oreneration, for whose use these discourses are to
be made yet more public. And I would hope, they will not be
the less agreeable to my younger friends or any of my other
hearers, because they are equally the concern of all ; and such
a concern, as to be the very life of our souls, and, as I have
largely shewn elsewhere^, the only foundation of our eternal
•hopes.

The

holy apostle Paul had, as he elsewhere very emphatiit, a continual, most tender and zealous affec-.
tion for, his Brethren of the Jewish nation, his kinsmen according
cally expresses

; and this epistle is a remarkable monument of it.
was indeed directed to the believing Hebrews, and its most
evident design is, to animate them to adhere resolutely to the
christian faith, whatever dangers or difficulties might attend that
resolution.
But the mind of this excellent man was very capaqious and continually filled with a variety of schemes for the

la the fleshy
It

• Acts

iv.

12.

f These sermons were

fii-st

preached and published at the desire of William

Coward, Esq.
X See my Sermous to Young People, Ser.
Koin. ix. 3*
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Ahiliti/ to Save.

as he could not but

liis

I.ord,

know,

and tlie salvait was highly

that

than any of his other epistles, would
many, as yet, unconverted .lews, he not
only conceals his name, aojainst -which he knew they were
but in a very wise and happy manner,
stronfrly prejudiced
makes use of such sentiments, and such languajj^e here, as might
be very proper to awaken and convince the unconverted, as well
as to assist the faith and the joy of them who had Believed in
Christ, that they might be justified bi/ him, and not by ihewor/is
And if any have not made this remark, I appreof the law'^.
lost much of the strength and beauty of this exhave
hend they

probable, that
fall

this, rather

into the hands of

;

cellent epistle.

In pursuit of these great and very harmonious designs, the
sacred writer insists largely on the dignity of the person, and
He represents him, as far
offices of our great Redeemer.
and therefore much more
exalted
angelsf,
most
the
superior to
to the

most excellent of the children of men

;

superior to Moses,

who wasfaith fid in all
Abraham, The friend of (rod, and father

that most honourable servant of the Lord,
his house I

;

superior to

of the faithful^; superior to Aaron, the priest of the Lord, and
And it is on this
all the holy family descended from his loins||.
branch of the argument that he is now msisting. He labours at
large, by a chain of reasoning, which I have not time to trace,
to shew that our Lord was made after the order of Melchizedec,
in manv^ glorious and important circumstances, in which the
priesthood of Melchizedec was superior lo that of Aaron, and
his sons: And amongst other instances, this is one of the most
considerable, that whereas in the family of Aaron there were sucmany high-priests, because they were not suffered to

cessively

continue by reason of death, tliis illustrious person, the Lord
Jesus Christ, because he continues ever, in immortal life and
glory, hath an unchangeable priesthood^, or, as the word ** most
exactly signifies, a priesthood ivhich does not pass from one sucNow, from hence the apostle draws that imcessor to another.
portant inference, in the words of my text. Wherefore he is able
to save to the uttermost, completely and perpetually to save, all
that, in tiie remotest ages and nations of the world, desire to
i)v him, or to make use of his mi'diation, when
they approach the throne of Gotl as humble worshippers, jcei;j^

come unto (iod

* Gal.

ii.

16.
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he ever lives to make a most prevalent intercession for them; of
which, as the apostle elsewhere more largely states it*, the intercession of the high-priest l)efore the mercy-seat, on the solemn
d;iy of atonement, was but a very imperfect type.
It will be the business of several succeeding discourses on
these words,

To consider

I.

what we are

to understand

by

Christ's

being

able to save to the uttermost.

To

II.

prove that he

To

III.

is

really so.

consider the particular argument for

apostle draws from his ever living to
iheyn,

it,

which the
for

intercession

And

To state

IV.
tion

make

the character of those Avho

from him, which

is

may expect salvaGod

here expressed by their coming to

by him.

You
upon.

see the copiousness of the subject

we

are entering

endeavour in the prosecution of it, to lay before
3'ou the genuine doctrine of the gospel on these various and important heads, with plainness and seriousness.
And I humbly
implore the influence of the divine spirit, to Open mine eyes,
that I may hehold the wonders couVdAwedi in his wordf; and to
open your ears so to hear them, and your heart so to embrace
them, that every soul here present may be an eternal monument
of Christ's being able to save to the uttermost, and may for ever
I

shall

live to receive the fruits of that intercession,

which our blessed
ever living to make. Amen.
First, I am to consider what we are to understand by
Christ's being able to save to the uttermost.

High-priest

is

For clearing up
remarks.

—

It

this matter, I would only offer these three
implies the danger and calamity of those, to Avhom

—

Christ is proposed as a Saviour ;
it expresses a power of working out complete deliverance for them; and it farther imports
tlie continuance of that saving power without diminution or
decay throughout all succeeding generations.
J.

When

—

spoken of as able to save, it strongly implies,
whom he is proposed as a Saviour, are,
without him, in a state of danger and calamity."
Christ

is

*'

That

It

would be a

those, to

*Heb.

foolish

mispending of time to attempt to prove

ix. :. &, scq.

f

Psal. cxix, 18.

His Ability

to

Save.

at large, that in scripture, as well as in
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ordinary spceclj, to save

and to deliver, are wortls of the same import.
Jesus shall
save his people from their sins*; and he Delivers us jron the
wrath to eo}nef.
It is a most obvious remark, hut so necessary, as not to be

7 he whole

have no need oj a physician^
liave no need of a Sasecure
sickX ;
viour, but they \vho arc in danger.
And as the apostle argues,
that // Christ dicdjor all ; then were all dcad^, all vcre in a
state of death, or tliey woukl not have needed such an ex])iatory
]iq;htlv

dismissed, that

but they

who are

and

tiie

;

so

we may

ofFered to

ail

as a Saviour, then

sacrifice

assure ourselves, that

were

all in

if

Christ

to

is

a state of ruin.

be

And

he is OJ God to be made unto us wisdom, and righteousness,
and sanctiJication,and redemption\\, then are we without hiin
destitute of all these, foolish and guilty, polluted and inslaved,
condemned and perishing.
if

expressly asserted in a variet}' of scriptures, largely

'Willis is

and laboriously proved in the three first chapters of St. PauPs
epistle to the Romans, and generally acknowledged by all who
as indeed it must be, if they
pretend to believe tlie gospel
would not in the most notorious manner contradict themselves.
see it in the indolence of
Yet,-alas, how little is it felt
men's lives we see it in the air of indifference with which the
;

We

!

;

The great t-r part
tidings of salvation are commonly received.
of mankind are soothed into an insensibility of their danger;
they are amused with the dreams of sensual pleasure, with the
vain rovings of a gay imagination, and the fond expectation of a
thousand satisfactions, which they never have found, and never
will find in life.
And hence it comes to pass, that they hear
not tlie thunder of God's law, loud and dreadful as it is nor see
the Haming sword of his vengeance, stretched out against them,
and just ready to give them the mortal blow. And probably it
;

among you. Perhaps many of you may
even on the most transient reflection, that you were never
alarmed with a sense of vour danger, nor saw yourselves jierishing without a Saviour But if it be so, give me leave to proclaim
a matter of
it aloud, with all the earnestness which is suited to
life and death, that it is time, Jlig'h time for you, immediately
is

the case of several

find,

:

to

awake out of sleepy-,

for

you nod on the

l^rink of a precipice,

but a hand's-breadth between 3X)u and eternal ruin.
In the name of God, Sirs, and as you love your own souls,

and there

is

• Mat. \.1\.

§

'J

Cor. V. 14.

f
II

1

Tlu'ss.

1

Cor.

i.

i.

10.

30.

% Mat. ix. 12.
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xiii.
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and open those drowsy eyes.
God, and read over the records of

stupified senses,

conscience ; and see the agreement, or rather the dreadful disagreement, and contrariety between them
Such a contrariety,
:

you imagined that the commands
of God were given to tell you, what you should not do, rather
than what 3^ou should and dare you imagine, that the eternal
God, with all his almighty power, and all his unspotted holiness,
that one would almost think,

;

look with indifference on the violation of his law, merely
because you have the boldness to violate it with indifference?
Do 3'ou think he had no meaning, or that it was not a meaning
full of terror, when he told the Israelites of old, that if they
presumed thus to Avalk contrary to him, they should Be cursed
in the citij, and cursed in the field ^ cursed in thefruit of their
body, and in the fruit of their ground, cursed in their coming in,
and cursed in their going out *; nay, that A fire should be kiiidled
in his anger, that should burn eveji unto the lowest hell; thai
should consume the earth with her increase, and set on fire the
foundations of the mountainsf ? Think you The scripture
speaks in vainX, when it says such terrible things as these?
Or will you say, these things were only spoken to the Jews of
old ? Can you imagine, that sins committed in the land of
Canaan, some thousands of years ago, should provoke the eyes
of God's holiness, and kindle the flames of his wrath and that
he should wink at crimes committed in the present age, and in
Britain ; while we have higher advantages to know our duty,
and stronger engagements to perform it, than even that favourite
nation of Israel had ? I appeal to your consciences, sinners,
whether this thought has even the lightest degree of probability
in it.
And if it has not, then surely here is danger and horror,
in all their most frightful forms.
To see the drawn sword of an
inexorable enemy, waved round your defenceless head or
pointed at your naked breast ; or to see this building all in
flames, and yourselves surrounded beyond a possibility of escape,
were the prospect to terminate there, Mere a danger at which a
Tnan might justly smile, and stand collected and composed, Avhen
compared with that into which sin has brought you, and in
which the gospel finds you.
And it is a terrible aggravation, that without divine assistance this danger is inevitable.
can neither vindicate our
conduct, nor atone for our offences ; we can neither avoid, nor
endure the punishment, should God lay Justice to the line, and
^vill

;

We

* Dcut. xxTiii.

1

6—1 9.

f Deut. xxxii.

22.

J Jam. w. 5^
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Save.

to the plummet*.
All our soul is cnfcublcd, and
our nature corrupted and he must be a great stranger to
himself as well as to the rest of mankind, who will not acknowledge with the apostle, that JVhcn we were yet without
strength^ in due time Christ died for ils\.
This is apparently
the doctrine of the gospel
and as the fore-runner of Christ
made way for him, by declaring that men were by their sin \\\
danger of the JVrath to corne, and that the axe of divine judg-

righteousness
all

;

:

ment was
duty, as

the root of the trcesl; so

laid to

we

I

think

it

is

our

tender the honour of our Redeemer, and the sal-

vation of your souls, often to be remintling you of these things ;
and the words of the text so naturally imply them, that I ani
persuaded you cannot tliink them a digression. But I add,
2.

When

is able to save to the uttermost^
a power of working out complete de-

said, that Christ

it is

must express

it

*'

liverance for his people."

So some judicious commentators descant upon these words,

and

I

think with a great deal of reason,

the most perfect

manner

,

" he

is

able

to

save

in.

so that nothing shall be wanting to

And this is a thought of so great
complete the salvation§."
importance to our joy and i)eace in believing, that I will farther illustrate it by the mention of vai'ious particulars, whicli,
But 1 shall
are evidently comprehended in complete salvation.
only touch on them now, because some of them arc to be rcsuujcd at large under the second general.
Our Lord Jesus Christ is able " completely to answer the
demands of justice, and thereby to save us from the curse of
the law."
It was indeed impossible that the blood of bulls and
of goats should take away ^/:'n||, but we may easily believe,
that The blood of Christ, who through the eteriial Spirit offered
himself a spotless sacrifice to God^I, should avail to that blessed
purpose, and be accepted as an infinitely valuable and adequate satisfaction. Justly may we conclude, that the olFended
Deity is now rendered propitious, and that by faith in the Redeemer we may be Justified from all things, from which we
Hen; is a door of
could not be Justified by the law of Moses'-'^.
jiope opened, not only to those, who have escaped the grosser po/*

adcUiocre.

—

v. 6.

Perfecte sive ad

t ^^a'-

>''• ''>

^^^

pcifcctam seternam<iue fa-lioitatenx
ut nihil ad earn salutem ^lO^sit

Estius. Prorsus, vel absolutissim^, ita

aiuplius desideraii.
U

t Rom.

Isa xxviii, 17.
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liitions which are in the world through lust, and maintained a fair
and honourable character for the decency and moraUty of their
Iniquities
behaviour, but even for the Chief of sifiners^.
that have been Js scarlet, maybe made white as snow, and those
that have been red as crimson, may be as wool f.
The almighty power of Christ, as a Saviour, extends to

the

"

sanctification of our natures," as well as to the justitica-

God. For he is Made of God unto us,
order to his being
not only righteousness, but sanctification,
When our own most vigorous
made complete redcmptionXefforts fail ns, and prove too feeble to break those cords in sunder, by which we are naturally inslaved and disgraced ; when
we find that to attempt a reformation of our corrupt habits and
exorbitant passions, is bvit as if The Ethiopian should labour
to change his skin, or the leopard his spots^; by The law of
the Spirit of life in Christ Jesus, we may be made free from the
law of sin and death^, and be formed by his grace to such a
temper, as may render our souls a delightful habitation for a
holy God. As by his healing touch in the days of his flesh,
tion of our persons before

m

he removed an inveterate leprosy, which no human methods
of cure could reach; so can he diffuse purity and health
throughout all the soul, if he put forth his gracious hand, and
say, to the most polluted and degenerate creature, / will ; be
Again,

ihouclean%.

Jesus Christ is able to save his people, " from
If that
the artifice and power of the prince of darkness."

The Lord

all

—

crooked serpent attempt to insinuate himself into the hearts
of Christ's people by the most artful methods, he can trace all
his winding ways ; and as ylll the treasures of divine wisdom
are hid in him**, he knows how to turn all the most wily
practices of this experienced deceiver into his own confusion;
to direct every laboured stratagem, and from the most dangerous snares to teach such useful lessons of holy prudence, as
shall tend to the future security, as well as the immediate deliverance of his servants.
Or should satan put on the form
of a roaring lion, to throw their souls into a trembling horror,
it shall apjiear in this respect as in others, that The Lion of
the tribe of Judah prevailsff. He who has Spoiled principalities and powers, and made a show of them openly on the crossXXy
will still assert the conquest ho has gained. And it shall appear,
1

§

Tim.

i.

15.

Jer. xiii. 23.
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ii.

3.
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i.
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shame of all the host
words of eternal wiswhen iie said, I will give

to the cvcrlastinsT clisa[)pointincnt iuul

of

hell, that

was not a

It

vuiii

boast, but the

dotii, as well as invariable faitliliiiuess,

my

sheep eternal lij'e^ and thnj shall never per ish, neither
Which leads nie to
any pluck them out of my hand*'.

unto
shall

add

furtlier,

"

lie can
end of their course, even
enable his people
in the midst of the most formidable oppositioii."
The state
of a (christian is indeed a warfare, and he had need to be com-

Thjit Christ is able to save

to

the uttermost,

as,

to persevere to the

combat but he may depend on being
under the conduct of the great Captain of his
Salvation, who can Teach his hands to war, and his fingers to
bow of steel should be broken by his
Jight, so that even a

armed

pletely

victorious in

for the

;

it,

naturally feeble armsf.

whom

the Spirit

is

Jesus, his great covenant-liead, to

given without mcasureX, can pour

out

it

manner, that were a career of labour, or of
suffering, arduous and hazardous as that of the blessed apostle
Paul, to be opened before the weakest saint, he might say
with such composure and intrepidity, as Paul did, / can do all
things, or am suiHcient for all, through Christ that strengthcn-:d
and might repeat the triumph which he has taug'it us,
»;?6§
in so plentiful a

;

What

shall separate us

tion, or distress,

from

the love of Christ ? Shall tribula-

or persecution, or famine,

or nakedness, or

sword? Naij in all these things we are more than
conquerors, through him that loved us^.
Our blessed Redeemer is able to save to the uttermost, as
" he can support his people in death, and receive their spirits to
a world of glory."
In that awful hour, when the dearest of
their human friends stand around them with tears of unavailing
pity, he can command deliverance for them
he can support
them. Though flesh and heart fail%, by the livelyvicws of apperil, or

—

;

proaching glory, while he strengthens tlie eve of faith, to See, as
were, heaven opened, and himself standing at the right hand
of God** J to receive the departing spirit. So that the christian
may justly make his exit from of!" the stage of life, with those
graceful words of the apostle, / know "ivhom J have believed, and
am persuaded that he is able to keep what I have committed to
him until that dayff. And when he hath shot the awful gulph,
and is cut off from any farther commerce with earth and its
it

• John
W

Rom.

X. 23.
viii,

VOL.

33, 37.
II.

f
«J

J John iii. 34.
•• Acts vii. 56.

Psal. xviii. 34,

Psal. Ixxiii.

'.'6.

F,

e

§ Phil. iv. 13.
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a province of the Redeemer's
inhabitants, he still finds himself
fempire, and feels the important support of that hand, which
And to add
bears The keys of death and the unseen world*.

no more on

this

The Lord

head,

Jesus Christ

" he can

7nost, as

is

able

to

raise their bodies

save his people

to

the utter-

from the dissolution of the

grave, and conduct their complete persons to the regions of eternal felicity. "
He is The resurrection and the lifef; and though

—

death be the kingof terrorsX, he knows and owns the conquest of
the king of g lor I/, who will at length Swalloiu him up in victory^;
so that there shall be no more remainder of his power, than if
he had never invaded any of the subjects of Christ. Their
triumphant prince will verify the heroic Avords of Moses to the
a far more exalted sense ; There shall not
The sleeping dust of his people, wherestill within the ken of his discerning eye,
and the reach of his ahiiighty hand; and when the appointed
hoin- is come, All that are in the graves shall hear the voice of

Egyptian tyrant,

in

a hoof be left behind^.
ever it be dispersed, is

the Son of God, ami shall come forth ^; and so illustrious a
change shall pass on their vile bodies, that they shall bejashioned
like unto his own glorious body, according to that mighty power
•whereby he is able even to subdue all tlwigs unto himself^*.
When this noble work of his power shall be accomplished, and
in it the schemes of his love completed, with regard to all his
elect, then shall he be Glorified in his saints, and admired in all
them that believe-ff. Experience shall then most amply attest,
Avhat such a variety of other evidences

is

now

assuring us of;

and the whole redeemed world shall ring with the joyful acknowledgment, that Ne is able to save to the uttermost, in the
most complete manner, in the most perfect degree.
I know all these thoughts are common and plain ; yet I
liavc insisted thus largely upon them, because they are the great
foundations of our faith and hope: And had I been capable of
furnishing out any curious and abstruse speculations on the subject,

I

am

sure, that

when

laid in the balance Avith these sacred

and important truths, they would have been lighter than a feather, weighed against talents of gold.
But I would proceed to
observe,
:5,

Thai when

may

it is

said, Christ is able to save to the utterynost, it

farther nnply,

*'

That the

continues the same, throughout
* Rev.
(1

i.

Exod.

18.
X. 26.

f John xi. 25.
^ John v. 28, 29.

efficacy of his saving grace
all

J Job

**

succeeding ages."

xviii.

14.

Phil. iii.21..

§

1

ft

Cor. xv. 54-

Thess.

t. Iffi'
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Some very

celebrated commentators liave taken the phrase
and rendered it, He is able always to save*; and

in this sense,
it

must he confessed,

at the least, that the followiin^- comiuvxiou

evideiitlv proves this to be implied.

For the apostle liad before observed, that Christ had an unchangeable priesthood,
that admitted of no successor
and, in the close of the verse,
he argues his ability to save, from his ever living to make inter;

and therefore it cannot be improper here to touch on
in which ever part of the text we suppose it
chiefly to be suggestedf.
Our Lord Jcsn^ Chr'iat wn^ able io save, from the beginning.
His energy wrought from the date ot the first promise to our
fallen parents, as his saving power and grace were indeed tho
foundation of it. And still, from that day to the present, has
The seed of the woman been bruising the serpent's headl, in
many instances, which have been as preludes to the complete
expected triumph.
cession

;

this thought,

By

faith in him, under the more obscure discoveries before
his incarnation, The elders obtained a good report^, and died in

expectation of a better resurrection.
Their faith embraced
him, according to the degree in which he was revealed they
Saw his day, in a distant prospect, and rejoiced\\ and were received to the divine favour here, and to eternal happiness above
;

;

in regard to a sacrifice which was yet to be oflered, and a
righteousness which Avas yet to be wrought out.
He appeared to be able to save, when he dwelt on earth
a tabernacle of clay. Still he mingled the dignity, and power
of a God, with the abasements, and infirmities of a mortal man

m

asserting to himself the divine prerogative of forgiving sins^l
"

Christiis

potest salvaie.

non tantum

potuit,

quaiido mortalis erat, scd

&

nunc contiimo

Estius in loc.

f I cannot tliink it easy, or necessary, to deterinine which of these two
senses of saving to the uttermost is to be
preferred ; it is curtain, both the thoughts
are coniprehende.l in the verse.
If by savin- to the uttermost, we understand
savina: peipetuaily, the completeness
of the deliverance is compnheuded in the
word save; if wo prefer the other sense
of saving completely, that comprehend*
th(f perjietuity of it,
which is most expressly asserted in the following words. I
think Brennius justly unites both, when
he explains it, tn to wavlsXE,-, perfecte.
ui iM-rpetuum
and I have the pleasm-e to find, since I wrote this, that the great
;
and excellent Dr. Owen explains the text in
this extent, alnmst in the very words
1 had used above, which therefore I shall not transcribe.
See Owen on the Heb.
Vol. .3. p. 2;35^ jjn^ ,,3^

&

J
10.

Gen.

Luke

iii.

vii.

15.

Ulel),

xi. 2.

||
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viii.

47, 48,

K

e 3

56.
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Mat.
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speaking of a ^loYionai^esunxciion, and eternal life, as his gift* ;
Headstone of the cornerf, on whom

re[)rcsentit)g himself, as the

; and as that awwhose tribunal the greatest of the children of
men should stand, and from whom all should receive the decisive
sentence, which should fix them in final happiness, or despairl:.

was

fixed

all

the stress of men's eternal interests

ful judge, before

Nay, even

his deepest humiliation, on the cursed tree, a ray of
divine glory broke through that dark cloud of infamy, with

whicli he Avas then surrounded

rage of insulting enemies,

;

and amidst

all

the scorn

who were reproaching him

as a

and

wretch

abandoned by God and man, he speaks from the cross as from
the throne and, as the King of heaven, takes upon him to dispose of seats in paradise, and to promise life and glory to one
who was then sharing with him in the agonies of death, and the
ignominy of crucifixion Ferilj/ I say unto thee, to-day shalt
thou be with me in paradise^.
Now if he were thus mighty to save, when he dwelt in so
humble a form, when he passed through so calamitous a scene ;
how much more evidently is he so, amidst all the magnificence
of his exaltation in the highest heaven whither he has Ascended,
;

;

;

and refor 7»(?«I| ? Can we imagine, that an abode of
seventeen hundred years at the right-hand of the Majesty on
high, has enervated his arm, that he cannot save, or rendered his
ear heavy that he cannot hear? It Avere a thought most evias a glorious conqueror, having led captivity captive,

ceived gifts

dently absurd

!

We may therefore confidently assure

ourselves,

an almighty power
for the salvation of his people, as he was on that illustrious day,
when he poured out the Spirit on his disciples, at the feast of
Pentecost or tliat in which he appeared to Paul, on the way
to Damascus, with the glories of heaven new upon him, even
that he

moment,

at this

is,

as able to exert

;

with a lustre exceeding that of the meridian sun, and in a moment subdued his stubborn heart, and transformed him from a
persecutor to an apostle.
Still is our Redeemer able to save, and shall continue to be
so.
When we, and our children, are laid in the dust of death,
he shall be the joy and confidence of a new race of believers ;
and to the very end of time, One generation shall arise, and
declare his righteousness to another^, and that righteousness
siiall

still

retain

its

original value.

• Jolmvi. 39, 44. x. 28.

wii.

17.

+

§ I.uke xxiii. 43.

MtU
||

vii.

Eph.

xi.

22,
iv.

8.

25, 26.
23.

xxv.

^

This foundation of God,

f Mat.
31—46.

xxi. 42.

Mark

xxvi. 64.
Psal- xxii. 31.

xii,

John

Luke
22—29.

10.
v.
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stand sure,

filiall

tliou<;li

rocks moulder into dust, and the luountheir place
yea, when the sun shall

removed out of
lade awav in its orb, and
arc

tiiius

;

all

the golden Ianii)s of these lower

heavens are extin<;uisl)ed, the sun of ;^lorv shall shine forth with
And if the work of rescue and deliundiminished radiancy
verance cease, it will be only because dant^er, and misery shall
no longer l)C known, and the very last of his enemies is comYet still his victorious energy shall continue
j)letely subdued.
:

the same, and it shall be as true of his power, as of his fidelity
and grace, that Jesus Christ is the same yesterday ^ to-day, and
for ever*.
I have thus endeavoured to shew you, Avhat we are to understand by this phrase of Christ's being able to save to the uttermost.
It imj)lies the danger and misery of those to whom he
is proposed as a Saviour
and evidently exi)resses a power ot
working out a complete deliverance, and the continuance of
that j)ower throughout all generations.
I shall conclude this
head, and the present discourse, with
two verv obvious retiections on Avhat I have already delivered
How great is that salvation which the Lord Jesus Christ hath
Avrought out for us
and how much are we all concerned very
;

!

How

great

is

—

—

seriously to enquire after
1.

—

it

which the Lord Jesus Christ

that salvation,

hath wrought out.

We have

been taking a survey of many important branches
not most evidently worthv^ of the title that the
apostle gives it, when he stdes it, So great salvation f ? So great
indeed it is, that if we compare with it the most illustrious salvations which Got' wrouglit out for Israel of old, far from being
and it
eclipsed, it will rather be brightened by the comparison
will appear how justly he might say, /, even I, am the Lord, and
besides me there is no SaviourX : none, that compared with me,
deserves that important name.
It was a great salvation, which
God wrought out for Isi'ae by Moses, when he broke the power
of

it;

and

is it

;

—

by repeated blows when he led the chosen tr.bes
through the red sea, and through the desart, guided by the
pillar of cloud and fire, and supplied by heavenly bread, and
water streaming irom the tiinty rock. But the salvation of
Christ is ten thousand times more important.
A pious Israelite
under the rod of an Egyptian oppressor might have risen in
holy contemplation and devotion, from the brick-kiln or the
of Kgypt

»

Ileb.

;

xiii.

S.

f Hcb.

ii.

3.

t

''J'- ^l'"'-

^
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dunQ;eon, to the presence of
soul before him, wliich

his life,

:

Or
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as his Father, to a hberty of

would have rendered

pier than Pharaoh's royalty

have taken away

God

CHRIST.

should the

his servitude

s'.vord

hap-

of the tyrant

he would have found the stroke a

But
were inslaved to satan, and
to sin, we were incapable of spiritual pleasure, we were lost to
till Jesus appeared, and
seasonably came to
all future hope
to conduct us by his
break the iron yoke of our fatal bondage
spirit through all the perplexities and danger of the wilderness;
and, in our way to the heavenly Canaan, to feed us with the
true bread from heaven, and to give us that water of Ufe, of
which if a man drink, he shall Thirst no juore'^. Have we not
infinite reason to say, this deliverer is Worthy of more glory than
Mosesf ? It was a great salvation, that Mas wrought by Aaron,
when the plague was broke out against Israel when it was
rimning through their ranks, and laying them, in a moment,
the dust of death
and that anointed priest of the Lord, by
divine instigation, took a censer in his hand, and placing himself
between the dead and the living, put a stop to the spi-eading
destruction, and made an <icce]iUih\e atonement for the sins of
the peopleX'
But how much more prevalent is the atonement
of Jesus, our great high-priest, who arose, and stood in the
breach to turn away the wrath of God from us the incense of
whose intercession, not only like Aaron's, procures the reprieve
of a mortal life, but the favour of God and eternal happiness ?
But neither Aaron nor Moses, completed the purposes of the
divine favour to Israel his people
and it was in some respect a
greater salvation than either of these, that Joshua effected, when
he led them through Jordan, to the land of promise ^ when he
vanquished the Kings of Canaan, and their armies when he
stopped the sun in its career, to give them light to pursue their
conquest till at last he divided the whole country to them, for
an inheritance, even the Landflowing with milk and honey. But
this was only a type of the true Joshua, who having himself
conquered our enemies alone, and Trodden them down like
blessed release, to a state of complete and eternal glory.

our

souls, ni this state of apostacy,

;

;

;

m

;

;

;

;

;

grapes

in

victory,

the ztine-press^, causes us to share in the fruit of his

by

a;ssigning us a settlement in

—

A

better country, that

is,

an heavenly]}. Were I to speak of the succeeding salvations
under their judges, and their kings, I should, by mentioning a
succession of deliverances, intimate the comparative imperfec-r
tion of each.
In the land of theu- inheritance Israel sinned
• John

iv.

H.

f

Ileb.

i3i.

3,

J

Numb.

xvi. 47,

'iS.

§ Is. Ixiii. 3.

1|

HeU.

xi. 16.
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and ojiprcssed
whole nation of
by the sword, or were

tlicy avcvc cliastoncd there,

oiieeiiL-mv after aiiotlier

theni was dispossessed

of

carried into captivity.

But
work

at lentrtli, tin;

till,

;

and

it,

fell

the glory of Jcsns,

our great
conducting his people to a world
of everlasting security, from which they can never be expelled,
and in wliicii the}' shall never be molested. Let then the rod of
Moses, and tiie censer of Aaron, and the sword of. Joshua, and
the sceptre of David, bow to the superior glories of tlic cross of
Christ, and be laid down in lumible reverence at the footstool of
his throne.
And let our souls adore Jesus the almighty Saviour, and be dailv more solicitous to secure an interest in that
salvation, which he has introduced.
Which leads meto add,
deliverer, to perfect his

it is

;

—

2.

How

important

is it,

mighty Saviour

that

wc

seriously enquire after this

all

!

You have all frequently heard of hjm. Let conscience say,
whether you have diligently en(juired into the credentials he
brings, into the offer he makes, into your own concern in such
projjosals as these
selves, tiiat

creatures,

Yet

I

?

fear,

many

you have neglected

Iw-j) xi)ill

still,

my

you escape,

you arc conscious to voiu'great salvation. L'nhappy
you persist in such a neglect

of

\.\\\s

if

friends, after all that

is

past, there will, if

Cod

continue our lives a few sabbaths longer, be another opportunity of reviewing these things at large.
I am more fully to lay
before you the proof that Christ Is able to save to the uttermost.
the efficacy of his intercession for this blessed purpose, and the
who may expect this salvation from him. Let

character of those

me bespeak
younger

the serious attention of

my

all,

and particularly of th«

Let passion, and business, and
every worldly vanitv be silent ; and let every one That hath an
ear, hear what the Spirit is still saying to the churches'*- , what it
is the very life of siimers to know, the duty of every faithful
part

of

auditors.

minister often to repeat, and the

wisdom of

saints often to recollect.
• Key.

lii,

22,
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Ilcb.

vii.

25.

unto

Wherefore he

God by

is able also to

save them to the uttermost, that come

htm, seeing he ever Liveth to

make Inierccsiionfor them.

A HOUGH

the nature of man be sadl}^ degenerated, and we
Alienated from the life of God through the ignorance that
is in us^'; yet there are some remainders of human and social
aifection, -which seem so wrought into the constitution of our
From hence
soul, as to be as inseparahlefrom us as our being.
the mind feels itself delighted with the survey of benevolent
actions, no less necessarily, than the eye with the prospect, or
Nor can it be merely
the ear with the most harmonious music.
lire

a regard to our own interest, which adds a relish to such accounts ; for we delight to hear them, though the scene be laid in
the most distant age or country.

Nay,

fictions of this

kind have

not easy to resist, and the pleasure
is real, where we know the occasion of it to be only imagiiiary.
But sure it may be said with the utmost propriety, that as
JEj/e hath not seen, nor ear, hy credible report, heard, so neither
hath it entered into the heart of man to conceivef any other
display of benevolence and goodness, even comparable to that

a secret charm, 'which

it is

which the gospel presents.

All the celebrated exploits of real,

or fictitious heroes, are not worth the mention,

when compared

with those of the great Captain of our Salvation. Were we to
contemplate it merelv in idea, and to set aside all the evidences
of it, and all the renic:nibraace of our own concern in it ; yet
e-venthen how delightful would the contemplation be! Behold the
Son of God, a person to whom the mightiest potentate on earth,
the most exalted angel in heaven is but as a worm, divesting
himself of celestial glory, putting on him the form of a wretched
mortal, and submitting to death in the most horrible shape
For wiiat ? to free some single nation from civil bondage ? To
!

* Eph.

iv,

18.

f
2

1

Cor.

5i.
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tlie earth r to restore an opand
peace ? or to form uncultipressed people to
vated savages to discipline, arts, and social lite ? These are
these may render the name
great tinngs for a man to do
but the Lord of glory descends f.)r
of a prince immort.d
nobler purposes ; to conquer and destroy tlie tyrant ot iiell, to
rescue from his cruel servitude an innumerable Mulliliuk of
to form
all nations^ and jn'oplc, and kindreds^ and tongues'
useful knowmost
minds
to
the
degenerate
their orovelin«r
and
o
o
O
ledge, to the noblest sentiments, and the most exalted pleasures
to bring them to the glorious liberty, and inestimable

humble some proud tyrant of
liberty

;

;

;

^

;

God and, fnially, to fix them
and happiness, from whence thc^y
might look down with superior contempt on whatever earth
can afford, most grateful to our senses, most amusing to our
imaginations, most transporting to our passions.
I have already told you, that all tins, and much more than
this, is comprehended in the phrase of Christ's being able to
But is all this only a ])leasing dream, an
save to the uttermost.
agreeable amusement of thought ? Is it only what our fancy
may paint, and our hearts might wish ? Is it a conjecture built
through
on dark probabdities, or precarious reports ? No
the divine goodness we can say, that the proofs of this salvation
are as convincing, as its design is amiable, and its blessings imWe proceed therefore,
portant.
or to
Secondly, To prove the truth we have explained
shew you how evident it is, that the Lord Jesus Christ is able
thus to save to the uttermost^ and to complete the salvation
of every believer, in every succeeding age of tlie church and
privileges of the children of

;

for ever in a state of honour

;

;

world.
This is an evangelical mystery, which the deepest reach
and
of human reason would not have been able to discover
which when discovered, in this corrupt state, it is too unwilling
to receive.
Should I take the proof in its utmost extent, it
lirst,
"would be necessary to divide it into two grand branches
tliat adto shew that the gospel revelation is true; and then,
mitting its truth, the almighty power of Christ to save follows,
;

;

—

by

—

a most easy and necessary consequence.

The former of these is so extensive a subject, that I shall
chuse to handle it apartf: And to insist at present, on the
latter, I hope it will not i)e thought an uiireasonable thing,
when addressing an auditory of professed christians, now t»

—

• Rer.
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II.

to

it

indeed be an easy thing to prove the ability of
Christ to save. And did I aim at nothing but abstract argument,
the proof might be unanswerablv dispatched in a very few words
for as the whole tenor of the gospel supposes it so a multitude of

be

so,

it

wiii

;

scriptures directly assertit, and indeed the very words of the text
may alone serve most firmly to establish it. But, my brethren, I

cannot be contented with your cold and lifeless assent, to so vital,
and so important a doctrine. I would prove it, not merely to your
To affect these, various
understandings, but your consciences.
I will
topics of argument are suggested in the word of truth.
now endeavour to trace them. O that they might be attended
with such demomtration of the Spirit, that every trembling
awakened sinner may be encouraged to venture his soul on this
and that every christian may be quickened
almio-hty Saviour
to a more delightful acquiescence in him and being strong in
faith, may give more abundant glory to God through Christ
I would argue then, that our Lord Jesus Christ Avill evi;

—
—

dently appear thus able to save, if we consider, that he was
commissioned by the Father for this great work ; that he appears, in his person and character,

eminently fitted for it ;
that he has done and borne all that we can imagine necessary to
that he has been approved by the Father, as having
effect it
completely answered this glorious design; that, in consequence
;

—

—

he has made such overtures and promises, as imply
a full power of accomphshing it and that, as a convincing
specimen of this power, he has already begun, and carried on
the salvation of a multitude of souls, whose experience confirms

of

all,

;

comfortable truth.

this

If these particulars be duly considered in their connection
with each other, I am persuaded nothing more will be necessary
to prove, that Christ is able to save to the uttermost ; nor could
•we so ^imch as wish for clearer evidence of it, though it be
the great basis of our eternal hopes Yet, because it is so, I hope
you will pardon my indulging, what might otherwise seem a re:

dundancy of
1.

proof.

The Lord

Jesus Christ was

" appointed by God

work of a Saviour," and therefore
tlie

able to perform

is

according

it

to

uttermost.

Wc are
and

to the

is

sure, that the witness of God

this is his

testimony, That he hath given
* Rom.

ii.

2<

to

to

truth*;

us eternal life,
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As soon as ever the first intimamercy were jriven to sinf'il creatures, tlieir
eyes were directed to him, as The threat Seed of the II oiiian,
(tnd this life is in his Son*.

tions of grace and

v,ho was to bruise the serpent's headf.

In sncceedinir ages he
spoken of as God's Servant, in tchoin he delii^hted ; as his
elect, in "jiihom his soul was well pleased
and that particularly,
while he considered him as the p'^rson, who should be given
for a covenant io the people, and for a light to the gentilesX.
And, to shew how great a stress was to be laid on him, he is
sometimes re|:)resented as made, by the immediate interposition of God, The llcad'Stone of the corner, though he had been
rejected by those whose olHce and profession it wiis to build up
the church§.
Nay, he is elsewhere described as the Foundationstone which God himself had laid in Sion, elect, and precious^
« sure and tried Stone'^, so that Ife that bcUeveth on him shall
?wt be confounded^.
VvMien lie was coming into the world, the
name of Jesus was given him, on purpose to shew, that he
was to Save his people from their sifis^-*'. At his entrance on
his public ministry, he was declared, by yl voice from hcaveUy
to be God's beloved Son, in zvfiom he is well pleasedff: And
through the wliole course of it, he was sealed by the Spirit
in an extraordinary nianner, as the person who was to feed hungfy souls with the Meat which endureth to everlasting lifeXX.
Now surelv, ifwoAvere capable of going no farther than
The wisdom of
this, we might rest here with great satisfaction.
God cannot err. He is the sovereign Judge of the Htness of
ends, and of means; and where his judgment is declared, we
may acquiesce in it without farther debate. Since he appears to
have fixed Christ asa nail in a sure place^\, we need not fear to
hang upon him even the vast Aveight of our eternal interest.
And we might cheerluily have done it, even though God had
concealed from us many of those glories of his person, which he
has in some measure discovered in scripture. Nevertheless, so
far as they are revealed, it is our happiness to know, and our
•wisdom attentively to consider them ; which reminds me of
is

;

adding,
are capable of judging, " the Lord Jesus
Christ api)ears, in llis j^erson and character, perfectly Ht to
accomplish the work to which he is tlius divinely appointed,"

That, so far as

2.

and

to

save his people even to the uttermost.

1Jobnv.ll.
II

Jsa.

j;

xx\ui. 16.

Jobj(» vi.

we

27.

f Gen.

^1

iii.

Pet.

ii.

+ Isa.

15.

xlii.

•* Mat.

6.

S^ Lia, xxii. 2.% 24.

F

f 2

i.

1, 6.

'H.

§ Psal. cxnii. 22.

ff Mat.

iH. 17.
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argument,

it

will

II,

be proper

to view him, in his glorious appearance, under the

Emmanuel, God with us* in our nature and
For the
to regard hiai us God wanifcsted in human Jleshf,
natures
in
the
person
human
and
divine
rif
the
jnysterious union

title

of

tlic

great

;

of our blessed Redeemer, is that which rendei-s him the secure
conhdence of our souls. An anchor both sure and stedfastXEven in the human nature of the Lord Jesus Christ, there is
that which appears admirably suited to the blessed design of

The

our redemption.

apostle tells us, that

Forasmuch

as the

he undertook to conduct unto glory, are Partakers officsh and blood, he also himself took part of the same^.
He was indeed Bone of our bone, and flesh of our flesh ; and
thus became capable of yielding that obedience to his Father's
law, and making that atonement to his justice, which had other-

f/j/Zc/r^^w,

whom

It was Necessary, that he should have
he therefore assumed a mortal body, that
he might offer it as A sacrifice to God of a sweet smelling savour^.
And that it might be so, it was absolutely requisite, that he
He was therefore such a
should be an immaculate Lamb.
victim, and Such an high-priest as beccune us, hem^-^eviaciXy

nisebeen impossible.
someii'hat to ofer\\

holij,

he

;

hiirmkss, undcfiledy and separate from sinners**. Nor was
from every degree of stain and pollution, but by

onl}^ free

own voluntary consent was made under a laxv, to which he
was by no necessity of nature subject that he might Bring in
u complete and everlastitig righteousnessff, By the knozvledge
fc)f which, having borne their sins, he m\^tjustify manyXXAgain, as he was perfectly fit for this great office with
respect to the holiness and purity of his character ; so lie was
completely furnished for it by the most plentiful effusions of The
holy Spirit, which Avas given to him without measure^^, and
poured out upon him as the Oil of gladness, with which he was
tiUointedWW above any of those, who by divine grace were appointed to be the humble partners of his glories. It not only
descended on him, and resided in him but from him it streameth
forth, as water from a fountain.
He was appointed to Z)^//?//i(?
iiis people witJi the llolij Ghost and with /rc<[[^, with a spirit of
wisdom, of zeal, aiid of holiness, as well as with that miraculous
energy v.hich wrought in so powerful a manner in the first of
his

;

;

his servants,

whom

he sent forth to publish

his

gospel in the

world.
^Mat.i.
!i

Hob.

SfJ.

viii.

^ J hxl\i\,

3.
1 1.,

f ITlm.

lii.

Eph,

si.

•!

J^ JoliR

r.

UJ,

16.

3+r

Heb. vi. 1?.
•* lieb. vii. 26.
HI Psal, aIt. 7.

§

Heb.

ii,

U.

ff Dan. ix. 24.
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Rut is tliis all that wc can sav of our lledccmcr's fitness to
answer the glorious character under whicli he appeared, and to
etiect the important Avork he undertook ? That he was an excellent and holy man, and furnished with an uncommon de^^ree,
both of the miraculous i^ifts, and the sanctifying graces of the
Spirit ? No, christians, we arc very thankful, that We have
Wc have been taught to adore
not so learned Christ*.
all, God blessed for everf; as The brightness of the
Father's glory, and the express image of his person X; as Je~
Who being in the form <f Gody
hovah our righteousness^;
thought it not robbenj to be equal with God^ ; and took upon
liimscif no higher character than what he had a right to claim,

him, as Oicr

when he spake of himself, in his appearances to the siiints under
the Old Testament, as the living and true God, as a person proHere, mv brethren, here is the most glorious evibeing able to save to the uttermost. \\'e should
dri'ad the eurse pronouncc^d on the Man that maketh flesh his
arm^, should we repose all the trust and confidence of our soids
on created y)owcr and goodness, and wisdom and fulelitv, appearing in a hinnan, or we may add, even in an angelic form,
liufe
]k)w chcerfullv may we trust the merit of his atonement, and the
perl}^ divine.

dence of

his

when we consider him as that glorious
and wonderful ])erson, In zvhom dxcelleth all the fulness of the
godhead bodili/'^*. l^ermit me on this occasion to resume sonic of
the heads of my former discourse, and briefly to shew how they
are illustrated by this important thought.
Well may our Souls magnify the Lord, and our spirits re^
joice in God our Savii)ur-\-\; for surely In his name, we may
courageously set np our bannersXX, against the various legions of
surroundino; enemies.
Let conscience mavshal our sins in order
before us, as a mighty army, in the most dreadful array
let it
charge us home with the exceeding sinfulness of each and with
that dreadful eloquence, which is peculiar to itself, aggravate
each as a kind of infinite evil
There cannot be a malignity of
any of them, or in all, greater than the efficacy of that sacred
blood, which was poured forth to expiate them.
Had it been
merely the blood of a whole hecatomb of bulls or of goats, of innocent men, or even of the holy angels, should they forsucha purpose have become incarnate, we might still perhaps have been
T^ady to object. Where is the proportion between the oHence^
on one hand, and the satisfaction on the other ? But we sec it
efficacy of his grace,

;

;

:

«

.

Eph.

iv.

20.

§ Jor. xxii.. 6.

•

Col.

ii.

9.

t Roni||

Phil.

ff

"f. 5.
ii.

Luke

i.

6.

46, Vl.

+

Heb.

i.

3.

«y Jcr. xvii. 5.

W

Psai. xjc 5.
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when we Consider that the Church of God is redeemed zvith
own blood*. In that blood, we behold the honours of the

here,
his

divhie law most gloriously displayed, and the rights of his governn)ent so strenuously asserted, that Ave can easily believe,
that neither will be injured, by pardoning the most aggravated
Avitli a view to such an atonement.
Let Satan appear in every form of artifice, or of rage,
possessed, as he is, of such formidable remainders of angelic
know, that By Christ were
knowledge, or angelic strength.
all things created^ x&hethtr visible or invisible, not excepting
So that all
thrones and dominions, principalities and powosf.
the knowledge, and all the force, which this prince of hell could
ever boast, even in his primaeval state, when a shining cherub in

oficnces,

We

the regions of glory, was only a feeble reflection of the glories
of his great original. Jlis hand formed this crooked serpent X;
and how easily can his hand crush him, and enable even the

weakest of his servants, to trample him luider theirfeet^?
Storms of passion are sometimes rising, and the floods of
corrupt nature are often beating fiercely on the soul ; but he that
stills the foaming, and the roaring of the sea ||, can command this
tempest into a calm. He that created us at first. Can create us
anew, can deliver usfroyn every evil work, and preserve us to his
heavenly kingdom ^.
Though difficulties, and dangers, and death itself lie in the
•way to our complete salvation, a divine power can arm us against
While the Spirit of the Lord is with us, though destitute of
all.
all other might, vast mountains shall spread themselves into a
Destruction itself shall hear his voice, and
plain before us**.
nature shall a second time rise out of its chaos, to wear a brighter
For God brings down to the grave,
face of order and of beauty.
and raises again-ff. And since Christ is the Son of God by a
generation which none can fully declareXXy^y a union wliich
none can fully comprehend; we may easil}^ believ^e, that those
who Sleep in the dust shall come forth at his call §§, and that
:nothing shall be Avanting to the everlasting security, and complete happiness of those whom he will condescend to own as his
people.

Yon will not blame me, that I have insisted thus copiously
on the argument taken from the divinity of our Redeemer's person, to prove the extent of his power to save; considering the
*

Aot«! XX. 28.

JlPsal.lxv. 7,

Ji

Isa.

liii.

8.

f Col. i. 16.
^aTim.Jv.
§5

Dan.

%

18.

xii. 2.

Job xxvl. 13.

«*Zech.

iv.

7.

§Roin.

ff

1

xvi. 20.

Sam.

ii,
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memorabli; words,

J ^he

and they shall never perish, neither
shall ainj pluck them out of my hand: My Father, who gave them
vie, is greater than all, and none is able to pluck them out of my
Fathers hand, I and my Father are one* his oinniputLMico
antl in that my sheep are secure.
is tlicivfore mine

my

nnto

sheep eternal

life,

;

;

3.

" The Lord Jesus Christ has done

that Ave can

all

imagine

order to clTcct and secure our salvation ;'*
and therefore \ve luay conclude that he is able to save to the

necessary,

iJi

uttermost.

heard something of the glories of the Redeemer's
you are not entirely strangers to the riches
of his grace. I hope 1 may say with the apostle, Vou know the
grace of our Lord Jesus Christ ; that though he was rich, yet for
2/our sakes he became poor, that ye through his poverty might be

You have

person

;

and

I

trust

You know that He emptied himself of that original
richf.
glory, which he wore in the heavenly world, and took upon him
You
the form of a servant, being found in fashion as a manX.

made

know that he submitted

to the inconveniences and sorrows of a
mortal life, and at last, to the agonies of an accursed death to
atone the injured justice of God, to purchase forfeited happiness
for his people, to procure for them the sanctifying influences of
the spirit, and to furnish out those endearing considerations,
whereby their hearts are constrained to holy obedience, more effectually than by all the terrors of the Lord constrained, perhaps,
I may say, more powerfully, as well as more sweetly, than by any
;

arguments drawn merely from a view to their own interest, and
the prospects of a future reward
For Love is strong as death §,
and in some remarkable instances has proved muci) stronger. I
might add, that having finished his glorious embassy on earth,
and closed the scene of his labours and sufferinofs, he at length
returned into heaven, There to appear in the presence of Godfor
tis
;
to present before him the blood which he sheil on the cross,
and in virtue of it to make continual intercession for us; usinj^
ail his interest in the court of heaven, in favour of his unworthy
servants on earth.
But this would lead me into another branch
of my subject, which I must reserve to a future discourse. And
I content myself, for the present, with observing, that though
we could not by the light of unassisted reason have known all
these tilings to be necessary, yet now they are discovered to us,
:

II

• John

^Caat.

X.

28—30.

\\i\.6..

+2
II

Cor.

viii. 9.

llcb. ix.

'2-i.

X ^^^^- "• '» ^'
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and cannot imagine
accomplish the
work of a Saviour, But blessed be God, we have a still surer
foundation for our confidence here ; for if any should urge, what
is indeed true, that we are not competent judges of the rights of
xve find

them

to be very

that any thing

God
4.

*'

more

is

fit

and reasonable

;

requisite, completely to

the supreme governor,

we may

with great pleasure answer,

father hath declared his full approbation of what
Christ has done, under the character of a Saviour," and
thereby given us the most glorious proof, that he is indeed

That the

able to save to the uttermost.

His power to save, as a mediator, is evidently founded on
the efficacy of that atonement, which he presented to the Father
wonder not, if his disciples were
for the sins of his people.
under some alarm, while he hung on the cross, and appeared to
an eye of sense incapable of delivering himself; while they

We

heard his insulting enemies cry out. He saved otherSy himself he
cannot save*.
wonder not, that while his sacred body slept
in the dust of death, the faith of his servants Avas weak, and their
fears strong; so that they said with a trembling uncertainty,
We trusted, this had been he that should have redeemed Israelf.
But God raised Christ from the dead and with him, be raised
our hope, and our confidence. Thus he Declared him vo be the
Son of God 'with power X; and shewed that the demands of his
justice v.'cre satisfied, since otherwise his prisoner could not
have been released. Nay, in order to declare it in the most
convincing manner, God appointed that his Son's resurrection
should be attended with circumstances of peculiar honour yin
angel descending from heaven to roll away the stone from the
door of the sepulchre^; and two f/»^t'/i- being employed to wait
there, to give his dejected followers the first welcome notices of
this great event [|.

We

;

;

Nor must

I by any means omit the mention of that very
and important circumstance, his ascension into heaTen, in the presence of his apostles
A cloud, as a triumphant
cliariot, receiving him out of their sight ; and angels at the same

illustrious

;

time descending to assure them, that he who Avas then rising to
mansions of glory, should another day appear conspicuous to
every eye, when he should return under the character of the
Universal

Judge ^.

His being admitted to Sit down
* Mat. xxvli. 42.
§

Mat.

xxviii. 2.

f
B

at

the right

+

Lukexxiv. 21.
'•"'^^^ ""'v.-i-,

&

-scq.

hand of

Rom.

i.

4.

^ActbL9— 11.
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Majestjj on high*, and sending down, upon his intercession
there, the miraculous endowments of the Spirit, on the apostles,
at the day of Pentecost, are incontestible and everlasting evi-

dences of the divine acceptance, and therefore of his saving
power. And surely we cannot entertain a doubt of it, when we
is gone into heaven, angels, and authorities,
and powers, being made subject to him\ ; and is there constituted by the designation of the Father, Head over all things to

consider, that Jle

the churihX^
S. I

might further argue the

ability of Christ to save, '' from
the gracious promises of salvation whicii he has made, ei-

ther in his

own

person, or by those

who had

a commission

from him."

You know

important and encouraging passages so
be needful for me largely to insist upon them.
You know, how plainly they express an extent of grace,
reaching even to the most enormous sinners and therefore, how
clearly they im])lv a correspondent extent of power.
He invited All that labour and are heavy laden to come to him ; and
promised on their application to him, xhsit he would give them
7'est^.
He proclaimed, in a numerous assembly, on a day of
public festivity, that every thirsty soul should be most cordially
welcome to come unto him and drink^ ; and assures his hearers
elsewhere, that He will by no means cast out any who should
come^. The apostle Peter declares, that By him all that believe are justified from all things, from which they could not be
justified by the laxv of Moses** , and consequently not by the law
of innocence, which left no room for repentance.
And St. Paul
Inid his authority to assure us, not only that Christ came into the
ivorld to save sinners, of wliom himself was chief ; but he adds,
that it was For this very cause that he obtained mercy, that in
well, that

it

tliose

will not

;

him first, or
forth

him as the chief, Christ might shew
for a pattern to such as should hereNow, let me intreat you to consider what

rather in

all long-sufi'ering,

after belicveff.

have already said, of the dignity of his person, the glory of
kingdom, and the sanctity of his character and then say,
whether infidelity itself can suggest so unworthy a thought as
I

his

;

this, that Jesus, the

and true
* Hcb.
H

i.

3.

Johnvii.37.

VOL.

Son of God, the Lord of glory, the faithful
mock and delude wretched mor-

witness, siiould ever

11.

f
•;

1

Pet.

Jolm

iii.

vi.

12.

3".

Eph.

•• Act*

G

i.

2'2.

xiii.

g

09.

^ Mat.

ff
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xi.
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by the offers of a salvation, which nevertheless he knows he
not able to bestow ? That be far from thee, O gracious
Lord and be that base and absurd suspicion as far from us 1
But to add no more on this head,

tals,
is

!

6,

"

We

may

very surely and comfortably argue, from the
which the saving power of Christ hath already

instances, in

been displayed," that

There

is

Ue is able to

save to the uttermost.

nothing, that strikes the mind of a wise man, like

Experiments do sometimes strengthen our assent to those
propositions, which have been demonstrated to us, even in
methods of mathematical proof at least they impress the mind
with a peculiar kind of conviction, which nothing else is capable of giving.
Now, blessed be God, there is a cloud of wityiesses to attest this sacred truth, that Christ has begun, and
carried on the salvation of a multitude of souls.
Let us look back to the history of former ages, and see how
many, who were once sunk into the lowest degeneracy, have
been renewed to a divine life by the gospel of Christ. What
multitudes, who were once even the reproach of our nature,
have been Washed and sanctified, and justified, in the name of
the Lord Jesus, and by the spirit communicated from him*.
Reflect on the former, and the latter concjuests of divine grace ;
and you will see, that even the chief of simiers have not been
fact.

;

beyond

its

And

reach.

persuade mj^self, the subject will appear to be farther
confirmed by the experience of some who hear me this day.
Arc there not many of you, my friends, who find a most happy
alteration in yourselves, Avhen compared with Avhat you once
were ? Are there not many, whose eyes, once spiritually blind,
have been opened, and their deaf ears unstopped ? May I not
say to you, my brethren, as Paul to the Ephesians, You have
For that
been quickened leho were dead in trespasses and sins f.
it was indeed his work, that it was wrought by his gospel, and by
his Spirit, you are as sure, as that it has been wrought at all.
Nay, to advance yet farther in this argument, let faith unveil the eye of the soul, and help it to look forward to a M'orld
invisible to sense.
View it in the light thrown upon it by scripI

ture, of whose divine authority you are so abundant!}^ assured
and what a delightful spectacle will open itself there What
shining forms of holiness, and of joy
What an innumerable
triumphant Multitude of all nations, and kindreds, and people,
!

!

«Cor.

vi.

11.

fEph.i.

1.
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W^itli \\\\\xX,
! How loud do their praises sound
unutterable rapture do their souls overflow, too bi<^ to be exNow, it' it be asked,
pressed, even by the lancruage of heaven

tind tongues*

!

!

as

it

once was,

And from
there,

arc these, that are clothed in white robes ?

IVIio

came they

xvhence

They are

?

The answer may be triven as
They were

eovie out of great tribulation

:

once the inhabitants of earth, heirs to the inhrmities and sorrows of this mortal state and the most excellent of them, even
they who sacrifice their lives in the defence of the trutli, and
sealed it with their own blood, even they Jlaie washed their
robes, and made them white in the blood of the Lamb\. They
owe it to his atonement and rigiiteousness, that they are now
holv and glorious creatures ; and each of them will be an everAnd
lasting monument of his power, as well as of his grace.
surely when we view them in the joys and glories of the intermediate state, we may well assure ourselves, that he who has saved
them thus far, ,/s able to save to the uttermost ! And we can no
more doubt, whether he can raise their bodies from the tomb,
than we could have doubted, whether he could untie the linen
bands in which Lazarus was held, when we had seen him Loosing
the bands of death, and animating his corpse after it had begun
;

to putrifyt.

Nothing more can be requisite to prove the truth. I persuade myself, you are convinced, that Christ is able to save to
the uttermost ; and I hope, you feel your hearts impressed, as
well as your judgments satisfied.
But I cannot dismiss the subject, till I have added a few reflections upon it.
Now I shall omit some, which might naturally arise from
what I have already said, because they will occur afterwards
with greater advantage and shall content myself with suggesting these two, which I recommend to your farther consideration.
;

How

great is the danger of those, that reject and atTront this
Almighty Saviour
And how groundless are the fears of those,
that have ventured their souls upon him
!

—

!

1

.

How

great

is

the danger and misery of those, that reject and

affront such an

Almighty Saviour

!

he is able to save, he is also able to destroy ; to Break
his enemies with a rod of iron, and to dash them in pieces like
a potter'' s vessel^. Alas, sinners, though your ingratitude be
If

so toul, though
• Rev.

\il. p.

your treatment of Christ be so odious,
f

Rev.

vii.

13, 14.

X John

xi.

43,

4-V.
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the astonishment, as well as the indignation, of all that
in a just, that is, in a scripture light ; yet

my

view him and you,

both grieved and terrified for you,
the end of your opposition to him will be.

heart

II,

is

when I think, what
Unhappy creatures
!

What will you do, when he r'ises up ? And xohen he judges, what
will you answer him* ? When he proceeds to execute his sentence, how will you escape, or resist, or endure it? Wereitmerely
the indignation of a man like yourselves, 3^ou might either oppose it, or bear it. But, alas, how insupportable will be the
vengeance of an almighty arm
If it could alone bring salvaYet were
it will alone be able to bring calamity and ruin.
auxiliary force necessary, all the legions of heaven would appear armed against you, under the command of Jesus their
Lord.
If you do indeed beheve your bibles, I wonder that
you do not tremble, when you read, or hear, of that dreadful
day, in which you are to be so intimately concerned ; when it
is expressly said, that the most insolent of his enemies shall flee
before him in wild and helpless consternation ; M^hen The kings
of the earth, and the great men, and the rich men, and the
chief captains, and the mighty vien, as well as others of
!

tion,

meaner rank,

shall hide themselves in the dens,

and in the rocks

of the mountains, and shall say to the mountains and rocks,
fall onus, and hide us from t he face of him that sitteth on the
throne, and from the wrath of the Lamb : For the great day of
his wrath is come ; and who shall be able to standf?
What a
dreadful emphasis is there in these words How plainly do they
intimate, that they would prefer the crush of a mountain to
the more insupportable weight of his wrath ; and that they will
have more hope of moving rocks by their intreaties, than of
prevailing on their then inflexible judge ? And will your Hearts
endure^ or your hands be strong, when the Heavens shall depart as a scroll, and mountains and islands shall be removed ?
!

Were

the least of the servants of Christ this day addressing
himself to an assembly of the greatest princes and potentates
on earth, he might be bold to say in the name of this king of
glory. Be wise now therefore,
ye kings ; be instructed, ye

judges of the earth : Serve the Lord with humble fear, and
rejoice in your own dignity, or in the offers of his grace, with
irenibling : Kiss the Son of God, in token of your ready subnussipn to his government
lest he be angry, and you perish
from the way m a moment, when his wrath is kindled against
you. And this faithful and necessary warning would I now
:

Job xxxi.

U.

t

Re^'- v'-

^5— 17.
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address to you, addingr, as the psalmist dotli, Blessed are alt
they, that put their trust in hivi* ; -which leads us to the otheP
reflection,

How

2-

unrcasoticiblr arc the fears of those, that

Too

have ventured

upon Christ!

their souls

humble christian, in the view of
dangers, and his enemies, secretly borrow
the word of David in his uielancholy frame, and say, I shall one
(lay perish by their hand]- : JJut as the anointinjiT oil of God was
upon him, he preserved liini in all, and made him victorious over
frequently does the

all his dilficulties, his

And it was an emblem of the victory of the christian, under the
conduct of Christ, and the anointinsrs of his spirit. It is very dislionourable to Christ, as w.ll as very uncomfortable to ourselves,
to be continually terrified and alarmed, while under the care of
such a helper, who declares himself the Lord miorhty to save
and the devil gains a great advantage against the soul, by throwing it into such panic terrors The succours of reason are then
betrayed, and the nobler relief of faith in some measure intercepted.
And therefore let the particulars I have now been
illustrating be often lecollccted, and frequently niead them
with your own hearts. *' Oh my soul, is there any thing so
all

:

:

who has saved so many milli(lhs
cannot save thee ? Has Satan acquired any new power, since
Jesus conquered him on tlie cross ? or can 1 imagine, that hell
shall now begin to triumpli over heaven, and the Almighty
Shepherd be at length repulsed by these infernal wolves, so as
to stand by, a helpless spectator, while thev are destroving his
sheep ? How blasphemous, and how detestable a thought My
soul, thou art in the hands of Christ; and by a new act of
peculiar in thy case, that he

!

faith,

T

do

this

moment commit

thee to him, as able

to

save to

come unto God by him.'' Nor is that
additional encouragement iioht and inconsiderable, wiiicli maybe derived from tlie concluding words. Seeing he ever liveth to
make intercession Jor than. But this great argument will be
the uttermost, those that

handled at large

in the

•Psal.ii.

following discourse,

10-12.
,

t ISara.

xx\il. 1.
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POWER AND GRACE OF
His Power argued from His

Heb.

CHRIST.

,

Intercession.

is able to save them to the utter?)iost, that come
by him, seeing he ever livelh to make Intercessionfor them.

Q5.—^^7Fherejore he

vii.

unto

God

x\.S\veliave already endeavoured both to open, and
this great truth, that Christ is

are

III.

to confirm

able to save to the uttermost , Ave

now.

Thirdly, to consider the particular argument, which the
apostle suggests in proof of it, in the words of the text, which
his people.
is drawn from his ever living to make intercession for
In handling this, it will be evidently proper, first, to state
the doctrine of Christ's intercession ; and then, to consider, how
What
of his saving power.
it tends to demonstrate the extent
will
dispatched,
be
these
are
when
remain,
may
time
little

employed
1. 1

as usual in a

shall

few

reflections.

endeavour to state the scripture doctrine of Christ's

intercession.

Now

the substance of this doctrine appears to me to be
for his people, is his pleading for

Christ's intercession

this.

under the character of their great Highhe always does virtually, by appearing before
God, in that body in which he suffered and Avhich he always
in favour of each
intends to present before him in this view,
whether
it ever be, or be
intercession,
this
and
of his people
not, vocal,
is always conducted in a manner becoming the
dignity of our exalted Redeemer, and is abundantly effectual

them

in heaven,

priest

;

Avhich

;

;

—

—

for the security,

me

—

—

acceptance, and

final hapjiiness

of all his servants.

open each of these
some
of
them
nmst be acknowrather,
as
particulars ; and the
ledged to have their difficulties and as it is fit we should settle
some rational and digested notions of a doctrine, of such daily
use- and such great importance.
Permit

a

little

more

distinctly to

;

1.

" The

word'', which

is

here

made use of

to express Christ's

intercession, does properly signify pleading."

Jlis Pouter

argued/rom His

24*1

Intercession.

it in other Greek writers, and
Testament, that it imports, " an
earnest address to one person on account of anothir :" And according to the participle with which it is joined, it may express
the action of a friend, 'or of an enemy ; as a person may in our
own hmguasre be said to plead for, or against another. Thus
on the one hand, Elijah is said to have inutlc intercession to God
against Israel* and the Jews to have dealt, or as the original
word is, to have interceded with Festus, that Paul might be put
to deathf.
On the other hand, Paul exhorts Timothy, That intercession be made for all menX; and elsewhere speaks of 77/.?
Spirit'' s helping our infirmities in prayer, and so in effect making
intercessionfor ?«§, i. e. as he renders our prayers, both as to the
matter, and manner of tliem, agreeable to the will of God. In

evident from the use of

It is

especially those of the

New

,•

same chapter, as well as in the text, it is
maketh intercession for us, i. e. he
pleads our cause with the Father||.
And St. John likewise encourages us with this thought If amj man sin, as there is not a
just man upon earth, who does not, "we have an advocate with the
Father, Jesus Christ the righteous who is the propitiation for
our sins^, by that expiatory sacrifice, on which he pleads in
sweet harmony with those memorable words of Isaiah**", Be
poured out his soul unto death, and in consequence of that, he
made intercessionfor the iransgressoi^s : To which words, it is
probable, t])at Philo may refer, when, speaking of the Logos, or
this sense also, in the

said, that Christ being risen

;

;

;

word,

lie

says among manv other surprising things,"

cessor for mortal

man

with the immortal

He is an inter-

Godtf." You

sec then,

that Christ's intercession signifies his pleading the cause of his

people with the Father and therefore must import a part of his
work as Mediator and in its fullest extent compi'ehcnds his
office, both as an advocate in the court, and a priest in the
But I add,
temple.
;

;

2.

That in

it is evidently spoken of as a branch
of his priestly office," typified by the ministration of Aaron

and

this

connection,

his sons, in the

*'

Jewish tabernacle.

This, as I formerly shewed youttjthe context very plainly
proves Under the law there xicre tnanij priests, &c. but this
man, because he continued ever, hath an unchangeable pnest'
:

* Rom.
II

Rom.

ft

xi. 2.
viii.

IksIj)?

34.
(M'.t

W See Sermon

f Acts

f
tr»
I.

1

xxv.

John

ii.

"24. f>!7!/;toy.

1,

TS ^mltf an

'2.

•:af'^ 70>

*

••

1

Tim.
I?a.

ii.

liii.

1.

§ Rom.

1'2.

a^9a«l9», Phily. Jud.

p. 37?.

viii.

2G.
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is able also to save^ he. and then itimmediFor such an High-priest became us. And a
very few verses after, the apostle observes, that the sum of what
he had here spoken was tliis We have such an High-priest who
is set on the right hand of the throne of the Majesty in the heavens^.
So that seeing Christ's intercession in our text is so
evidently a sacerdotal or priestly act, we may, no doubt, be
assisted in our conceptions of it, by considering that of the
Jewish priests, to which it is compared. Now you know, it
was their office, to present their prayers to God in the name of

hnod; wherefore he

diately follows,

;

the people, both in their daily, and their yearly ministration.
In their daily ministration, they went into the holy place, to burn
incense before the Lord on the golden altar; and this incense is
often referred to in scripture, as an emblem of the acceptable

prayers of pious worshippersf
And it is observable, that at the
very time when the priest M^as thus employed, the people stood
praying without X; and no doubt, it was a part of his duty to
concur in the devotions, which in their name he presented before God.
But this intercession Avas most solemnly made once
a year, i. e. on the great day of atonement, when the High-priest
entered into the most holy place, with the blood of the victims,
the incense at the same time fuming, with a grateful odour, before the mercy-seat^.
This was the grand act of intercession;
by attending to which, we may be more particularly informed
of the nature of that, Avhich Christ as our high-priest is making
in our favour: And we particularly learn,
,

3.

That

*' the appearance
of Christ above, in that body in Avhich
he suffered on earth, is virtually a continual intercession

wdth the Father.'*

We

are told, that the high-priest carried the blood of the
burnt-offering, and of the sin-offering, into the most holy place,
and sprinkled it before the Lord there ; and by this action he is

make the atonement, the other sacrificial circumstances
being only preparatory to this||. And thus our Lord Jesus
Christ has taken into heaven the human bod}--, in which he bare
our sins on the accursed tree^; and appearing thus in the divine presence, he does thereby present his own blood before the
mercy-seat
As the apostle expresseth it, in a most evident
said to

:

alhision, to the

Not with
•Ilcb.
I)

vlii. 1,

Lev. xvi.

preceding passage

the blood of goats

U—

and

tPsal.cxli. 2. Ilev.
19. 5J

1

Pet.

ii.

9A.

in

the Mosaic institution**,

calves,

viii.

4.

which were the

Luke i. 10.
*» Hcb. ix. 12.

+

sacrifices

§Lev.XYi, 1'2,13.

His Power argued from His
appointed on the

Intercession.

2 JS

thiy of expiation, but bjj his orvn blood,

In;

liutli

entered into the holy place, having' obtained eternal redemption
for us: And bi/ this onf o/ferinu: he hafh perfected for ever them
that are sanctified^; so tliut nothing- farther slionld be recinisite,
for the coni|)lete expiation of their

<2;nilt.

And

it is

aecording-

}y declared, that j-lfter he had offered one sacrijicefor sin,
ever sat down at the right ha fid (f Godf.

\\v,

for

Now this

ajipearance of C'lirist in heaven, which is expressed
Standing in the midst of the throne, as a lamb that had
been slainX, niay ])roperly be called a virtnal intercession.
There is a language in that eircnnistance, more forcible than in
any words that we can inuigine. This is happily illnstrated by
the pions Mr. Flavel§, by the story of Aniyntas and j^schylus,
yEschylns was condemned to death by the
as ^lian relates it.
Athenians, and was just going to be led to execution.
His
brother Amyntas had signalized himself in the service of his
country and on the day of a most illustrious victory, in a great
measure obtained by his means, had lost his hand. He came into
the court just as his brother was condenmecl, and without saying
any thing, drew the stump of his arm from under his garment,
and held it up in their sight; and the historian tells us, " that
M-hen the judges saw this mark of his sulferings, they remembered what he had done, and discharged his brother, though he
liad forfeited his life Ij."
Thus does Christ, our dear elder brother, silently, but powerfully, j)lead for our forfeited lives:
And such is the happy consequence. His Father looks on the
marks of his sufferings, and remembers what he has done and
in this sense His blood is continually speaking better things than
the blood of Abel ^. We have an advocate with the Father, who is
also the propitiation for onr sins**.

by

liis

;

;

4.

" Our Lord always

intends, that his appearance before his
Father in heaven should be interpreted as a plea for his
people."

He

does not only perform an action, wliich may be so unbut it is his habitual and constant desire and mtention,
;
that it may be considered in that view.
He entered into heaven,
not merely that he might in his glorious human nature be
derstood

• Heb.
11

^ Hcb.
YOL. II.

f Hcb.

X. 14.

MUan. Var.

xii.

x,

1

2.

J Rrv. v. C.

Hist. v. 19. tiJoy

24.

o»

••

^i)c«r«»

1

§ Flavcl's

Johnii, 1,2.

H

h

Fountain of Life,

p.

ll?,

m «y^p3' to wa8^,urs|uv»jo"9»io"ai»
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honoured with exalted dignity, and be delighted with that fulness of joy which is in the presence of God there; but that as
their Forerunner^ he might prepare a place for them^'.
Still
he remembers, that he is made Head over alt tilings to his churchy
which IS his bodj/f, and which, Avitli constant tenderness, he
Nourisheth and chcrisheihX- This is the language of his com" Behold me. Oh my heavenly Father, bepassionate heart
hold me in a form thus different from that, in which I originally
Avas.
Behold me, now dwelling in human flesh and remember
where this flesh was assumed and remember how it was once
treated.
When thou saidst, Sacrifice and offering I will not
I said, lo, I come^; I delighted then to do thy will, and I still
:

;

;

—

I did it.
Thou wast a witness^ to that
awful scene; nor canst thou forget this b'ood, that was once
oflTered to thee on the cross, to assert the honours of thy law,
and to appease the terrors of thy wrath. Thou didst once own
it, as An offering of a sweet-smelling savour\\; and wilt thou not
still own it ?
I have performed my part of the covenant ; and I
cheerfully put in my claim to the performance of thy part, in
favour of those for whom I descended and died. Father, I will,
that those whom thou hast given me, be with me where I am*^;
and that nothing be wanting to begin, to carry on, and to comThus does our Lord
plete the salvation of every one of them,"
even now own his people in the presence of his Father, and of
his holy angels; and in the atUiiinistration of his mediatorial
kingdom, he does all things for the elccfs sake, for whom he

delight to recollect that

once endured
5.

all.

This gracious intention and care of Christ respects, not
only his church in general, but " every particular believer,
in all the variety of his personal circumstances."

When

the Jewish high-priest Stood before the Lord, he bore

in his heart the

names of the twelve

tribes of

Christ our great High-priest bears on his heart,

names

of the various nations,

and

tribes,

and

Israel**:

not only

But
the

families of his

name of every individual person amongst them,
even of All the children of God ivho are scattered abroadff.
80 that " he is mindful of me," may every humble believer
say, '' and each of my concerns, as if I were the only happy
Thus, as The good shepherd, he is
creature under his care."
people, but the

* Heb.
§ Hcb.
•

vi.

GO.

X. 5, 7,

Exod.

xxviii. 29.

f Eph.
II

Eph.

i.

22, 23.

ff John xi.

J Eph.

v.

29.

^ John xvii.

v. 2.

52.

24.
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to know all his sheep by their nan es^; and is described
as aceonimodating liimsclf with a proper care to the necessities

Ba.\i\

of each, as Seeking thai xvhich was lost, and bringing again
that which was driven away, and binding up that which
was broken, and strengthening that which was siCkf; as gathering the lambs in his bosom, and gently leading those that
arc with iJoungX.
His eye is still upon each of tljeni, and his
And wiiile, as a Meheart is tenderly affected toward eacli.
diator, he presents the prayers of each unto the Father, he
intermingles his own intercession, not only that an answer of

may be
may be

returned to them, but that other necessary l)lesgiven in, and that they may be preserved troni
danger by them unseen
As in the days of his Hesh, he fore-

peace
sings

:

saw the

trials

of Peter and his brethren, and

Prayed for thou

that their faith might not fail^; when they were under no
apprehensions for themselves.

" The

6.

scripture

does not expressly determine, whether
some verbal address of Christ to the Fa-

there be, or be not

ther, in favour of his people."

Some very eminent

divines have indeed positively concludis noncH. But I cannot think that so certain, as they
have supposed it. It is true, we know but very little of the
heavenly world, of the methods of converse, or worship there.

ed, that there

We

know

not in what accents

blessed inhabitants address

its

God, or Cry to each other, saying, hohj^
holy, holy Lord God Almightij*\.
But this we assuredly know,
that our Redeemer is gone into heaven in his human hody,
though now, in an admirable and inconceivable manner, refined
and beautified, invigorated and adorned. And we know, that
their songs of praise to

since his entrance into his glory, he has not only appeared in a

form to some of his servants on earth, but spoken to them
an audible voice.
And must we say, that he still dwells in
everlasting silence above ; or that, if he speaks, it is only the
language of authority to his celestial subjects ? Is it absolutely
certain that his sacred voice is never employed in any of the

visible
"with

triumphant songs of heaven
•John
II

X. 3, 14.

The

lieavcn at

audiuany

preat Dr.

all."

;

or that

it

is

never addressed to his

+Isa. xl.
f Ezek. xxxiv. 16.
Owen expressly asserts, "He

Ow en ou the

b^nirit, p.

445.

Isa. vi. 3.

§ Luke

Rev.

II h 2

iv.

8.

xxii. 32.

interceedeth not mally ia

So Scott's Christiau

oUiers.

%

11.

Life, vol. 3. p. 763.
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Father in the hinguage of prayer On earth, he importunately
asked those blessings for his people, which he knew that his
Father had, by the covenant of redemption, expressly stipulated
to bestow
And when he ^vas returning to the regions of glory,
!

:

I xoill praj/ the Father, and he shall give you another
annforier^'.
Now can we say, there is any thing in a vocal,

he

said,

more than in a mental prayer, unworthy the character of the
Son of God, and the Lord of all ?
AVe cannot indeed imagine, that our Lord is always thus
employed. We know he has other business in the world of
glory, with which a continued address to the Father would be
ifjconsisteut.
But how are we confident, that nothing of this
kind passed, when he first ascended to The right hand of the
Majesty on high ; or that such an intercession has never since
been repeated
I would stand at the remotest distance from a
bold intrusion into these unseen things
but I must presume so
iar as to say, that I see no absurdity in granting, that some
scripture passages we have just referred to, may be taken in a
more literal sense, than many have allowed. Nor can I imagine,
?

;

that the supposed

when he entered
much weight in the present
urge, how possible it is, that he

silence of the high-priest,

into the most holy place, can have

For not now to
might then use some words of prayer, though no form be prescribed for this, or any other peculiar service of the day ; it is
certain, that he was then alone in the divine presence Whereas
Jesus, The great High-priest of our profession, is surrounded
Avitii An innumerable comparnj of angels, and with the spirits of
<|uestion

:

:

men made

Just

already said,
7.

That
we'

in

1

But

perfectX-

after all, I

will assert

nothing
I have

and to prevent tlie mistake of what
think it proper to add,

positively here

;

whatever manner

may depend upon

may be carried on,
" always congruous to
which our Lord appears in

this intercession

it,

that

that dignity and authority, in

it is

the Viorld above."

When our Redeemer was on earth in the days of his humiHe poured out strong crijings and tears ^; when addres-

liation.

sing his Father, he fell on his knees, and sometimes prostrated
^: But now sorrow and abasement are no
more. He is described, as 6V////?5' ow the right hand of God ^;
ynd to raise the idea, is represented by the prophet, as a Priest

IiimselfoM his face

*

Jolin \iv. 16.

t Heb.

, 7.

Comp. John xvii. 9,
§ See Luke xxii. 4

20j and xvi. 26.

1 .

Mat. xxvi. 39.

f Heb. xii. 22,23.
Mark xvi. 1 9.
|j
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©7Z

too

;

with

throne'^.

And
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the language of his intercession

I -uill,
me xchere I ujnf.
Father,

that those

whom

is princely
thou hast given vie, be

And I must farther add, that his addresses to the Father, ia
favour of his people, are also " perfectly consistent with his administration of the affairs of his mediatorial kingdom." u'l/l poxver is
givoi to iiim both in hcaicn and on earth %; and God halh highly
exalted hiyn, and given him a name above every name^^ iiavmg
said unto him, Sit thou at my right hand, till I make thine
enemies thyfootstool^. He is, as it were, the grand Almoner of
heaven, by whom tlic divine bounties are dispensed.
In his
hand are the ways, the liopes, the lives of all ; and even the keys
are not therefore to
of death, and of the unseen world^.

We

if we would make
cur scheme agreeable to scripture, or scripture consistent witii
itself.
I add once more,

think of any intercession inconsistent witli this,

8.

The

intercession of our blessed

Redeemer "

for the vindication, the acceptance,

ness of his people."

He

is

always effectual,
final happi-

and the

;

him, God^s dear Son **. And
on earth he could confidently say. Father, I know that
thou hearest me always ff, wc may then well assure ourselves,
that he cannot fail of success, when pleading in the court of
heaven especially when asking those things, which he has purchased for his people by his own blood, and which his heavenly
as the apostle

is,

stiles

if

;

Father,

by promise,

stands engaged to bestoAv.

" tlie characters of his servants are
Observe how the apostle triumphs in the patronage of such an advocate, even under the humblest sense of his
own imperfections, and while joyfully ready to renounce every
Who, says he, shall lay
appearance of confidence in himself.
any thing to the eharge of God's elect ? It is God ihatjustifieth :
JVho is he that condcmneth? It is Christ that died, yea, rather
that is risen again, who also maketh inter cession for usXX; though
Satan stand at our right hand to accuse «5§§, though that malignant spu'it aggravate every miscarriage, and detract from
every service, and add, as in the case of Jobj|||, artifice to r^ge,
and falsehood to malice Jesus stands at the right hand of God, to
vindicate our character from every misrepresentation, and to

By

this intercession

vindicated."

;

• Zech.

vi.

13.

iJPsal. ex. 1.

Jt Rom.

viii.

f John
^Rev.

\'^ii. C!4.
i.

C3, 34. \% Zecli.

IS.
iii.

1.

Mat. xx-\iii. 18.
•* Col. i. 1 ).
Job J. and li.

+

IJIJ

§ Phil.

ii.

9.

ff Jolimi.

4':.
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plead his own rij^hteousness and blood, in
charges Avhich cannot be denied. Again,

The
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answer to those

" for the acceptance of
indeed
must
humbly own, that

intercession of Christ prevails

our persons and services."

We

we pollute whatever we touch ;
to the best of our duties, that
adhering
and there
they need forgiveness, rather than merit reward. But the Jngel
before the throne offers the prayers of the saints with 7nuch in^
cense'^, which gives them a grateful savour ; and they are made

we

are such sinful creatures, that
so

is

much

sin

Acceptable in the belovedf.
In a Avord, this intercession is effectual " to procure for us
blessings ;" which Christ in consequence of it, is
necessary
all
commissioned to bestow upon us. Thus he now Keeps usf)-om
falling ; and he Avill ere long present us before the Father with

exceeding joy I' The prayer he offered on earth, as the model
of that which he is presenting above, shall be completely answered
with respect to all his people We shall (^e one, in the Father
and in him ; and shall all be made perfect in one, being zvith
him xahere he is^. And the eternal happiness of every believer
•shall shew the value the Father sets on the blood of the Son, and
on that intercession which is founded in it.
have thus taken a brief survey of what the scripture informs us, concerning the intercession of Christ. I am
:

We
II.

To

to make,

consider, hoAv this intercession w^hich he ever lives

"

is

a proof of our Lord's being able to save

to

th^

uttermost.''''

So you see the apostle affirms
if Ave

and so it will appear to be,
;
consider the foundation, the extent, and the perpetuity

of it.
1.

The

" being founded on

intercession of Christ,

ment,

is

his atone-

a proof of the efficacy of that," and consequently

of his ability to save.

You have
JRjj his

own

seen

it

expressly asserted in scripture, that
is entered into the most holi/ place\\

blood that he

.

it is

He

pleads with, and upon that, urging before the Father, A'irtually
at least, the merit of his sacrifice on the cross, as the great ar^giiment to bestow gospel blessings on those, for Avhoni he hath
thus purchased them.
So that you evidently see, that were not
the atonement of Christ satisfactory, his intercession Avould be
vain.
And can you imagine, that God Avould ever have per• Rer.

yiii. 3.

f Eph.

i,

6.

Jude

24-.

§ Joha xviL 21—24.

y

Heb.

ix.

13.
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mittcd a person to enter heaven, and to take up his stated re.-»i(U-nce till re undor tlic character of an intercessor, \vhose plea
he lias disallowed ? It were most absurd to suppose it. The
satisfaction of Christ therefore appears to be complete, and consccpu-ntly his person divine, and therefore his savinir power
uhuighty, from his ever livinj^ to make intercession.
And this

the apostle seems plainly to intimate in those

memorable words

:

Who

being the brightness of {he Father's glory ^ and the express
image of his person, and upholding all things by the word of his
power ; having, in consecjuence of these divine perfections, by
is, by the sacriMce of himself, purged or expiated
down at the right hand of the iMaJesty on high* ;
Avhich ho could never have done under this public character,
liad his nature been less glorious, and so his atonement less

himself, that

our

sins, sate

complete.
2.

The

"

in such an extent,
does farther imply divine perfections," and by consequence
a fulness of saving power.

actual exercise of this intercession,

have before observed, that there is the greatest reason to
is not merely his appearance
but that it is
before God, in the body in which he suffered
attended with a constant and ardent intention, that his death
may be effectual to the purposes designed, not only for his peoAnd I endeaple in general, but for each of them in particular
voured to shew you, that it implied a care, correspondent to
their various circumstances, thdt grace might be accommodated
I

believe, the intercession of Christ

;

:

to everj/ time of need.

Now

this plainly

implies a knowledge

even to omniscience a knowledge of the hearts,
as well as the conditions of his people; a knowledge of those
unutterable brea things fy in which the most valuable part of

extending

itself

;

prayer consists, and of those secret assaults and strugglings,
which are often the most painful scenes through which the,
christian passes.
Yet such a knowledge must the great Intercessor have, not only of one particular person, but of each,
and of all the children of God that are scattered abroad in
the most distant nations of the earth, and all at the same
moment of time. Surely we must say, Such knowledge is
too

wonderful for us,

Especially
tion

it

is

when we consider

high,
it,

we cannot

attain unto itX:

as joined with the administta-

kingdom, over which he is exalted,
view, the humble soul jnust fall prostrate before him

of that universal

Jn this
*

Ileb.

i.

3.

f Rom,

viii.

2d.

% ^^^l* cxxxlx. G,
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Ill,

My

Lord, and my God* !
homage, and cry out,
indeed able to save to the uttermost : Nothing
*' can exceed the penetration of thy wisdom, or the extent of
thy power."
in the lowliest

Thou

3.

art

The

*'

perpetuity of Christ's intercession

ment of

his ability

is

a farther argu-

always to save."

In this view the apostle introduces the thought, He is able
to the uttermost,
seeing he ever liveth to make intercession.
It is an encouragement to our believing application
to

save

him, as the Lord mighty to save, when we consider, that
amazing an employ, he fainteth not,
Had it been the appointment of the Father
neither is weayyf.
that he should have retired from the office of an intercessor,
after he had attended to it for some few days or years, ^ve must
by faith have looked to a past, as the Old Testament saints did
"to a future transaction
But surely our comfort could not have
luito

in the prosecution of so

:

arisen so high, as

it

now

does,

when we

reflect,

" Even

at this

heaven for me He is there as
the refuge of his people Throughout all generationsX : And I
have all imaginable security of his saving power, because his
one offering has so fully completed the work, that be needs not
to come down to earth again, by dying to renew the sacrifice
that he presented here.
No ; the efficacy of it is everlasting,
as his intercession upon it is perpetual."
This seems plainly
the apostle's meaning, by what he adds just after the text ?
Such an Iligh-priest became usy who needeth 7iot, as those
high-priests under the law, daily to offer
having done it
once for all, when he offered up himself^.

moment

is

Christ

appearmg

in

:

—

III. It only remains, that
but important reflections.
1.

How

I

conclude with a few obvious,

admirable, and how amiable, does the blessed Jesus
appear, when considered as the great Intercessor of his
people
,

!

How admirable is he in this view What an honour is
done him in the heavenly world How dear to the Father does
he appear to be when God will not accept the services of the
greatest and best of mankind, unless presented by him
and
for his sake will graciously regard the meanest and the vilest
sinner And how great does this Intercessor appear in himself?
*' Blessed Jesus," may the
christian say, " Who is like unto
!

!

;

;

!

* John xx. 23.

f

Isa. xl. 23.

+ Psal. xc.

1.

§ Heb.

Tii.

26, 27.

His Power aligned from
thee

who

*'

?

c;uist at

and canst fill them
Father, and of love

ail
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once sustain so uiaiiv thllcrciit rclatioDs,
with their proper ofiices, of duty t(j tliy

to thy peoj)le
wl)o canst thus bear, witlioiit
incumberinoj thyself, without interferint^ with each other, the
!

How wise are thy councapacious thv thoughts ;
and yet at the same time, how compassionate thy gracious
heart That amidst all the exaltations of heaven, all the splendors of thy Father's right hand, thou shouldest still tlnis graciously remember thine huml)le followers
That thine eye
should be always watchful over thctn, thine ear be always open
to th(Mr prayers, thy mouth be ever ready to plead for them,
and thine arm to save them As if it were not love enough to
descend and die, unless thou didst for ever live and reign for
them, and even glory in being made Head over all for tJty
church."
priestly censer,

sels

How

!

and the royal sceptre

extensive thy views

!

How

?

!

!

!

" But

especially,"

may

the christian say,

" when

I

think

of thee, blessed Jesus, not only as the intercessor of th}- people
in general, but as my intercessor ; when I think, that thou hast
espoused my character and my cause, vile and obnoxious as it
is
and that thou art recommending my poor broken services,
which I daily blush to present before thee
and art using thine
;

;

and thine authority in the world above, to complete my
salvation, which thou hast begun ? What shall thy poor servant
say unto thee ? All these astonishing and kind regards to me,
who am unworthy to wash the feet of the least of thy followers
Shall not the wonders of such condescending grace engage my
gratitude to all eternity ? INIy praises now are so exceeding
feeble, and so low, I am almost ashamed to offer them
O when
shall those noble praises begin, which I hope ere long to offer
in that world of perfection, to which thy gracious intercession is
interest

!

:

bringing
2.

me ?"

With what holy joy may
in

such an Intercessor

the christian reflect on his interest

!

Methinks we should be often entering into this pleasurable
The Lord Jesus is pleading for us above, and he ever
lives to make intercession there.
We had pious friends, who
were once bearing us on their hearts before God in prayer but

thought.

;

they are now sleeping in the dust
Our dear religious parents,
our holy ministers, our guides and companions in the ways of
God
have no warrant to expect any farther assistance
:

!

We

VOL.

II.

I

i
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ignorant of us,

and cannot, acknowledge us*: But Christ
and Israel does
is an ever-hving Intercessor, without whose interposition theirs
had been vain, and in comparison with whom we have none on
Let papists commit themselves
earth, or in heaven to desire.
to the patronage of angels and saints, and by a voluntary and
offensive humility, intrcat them to intercede with God, or to
As Christ has by one
intercede with Christ, in their favour
are
ever
them
that
sanctifedf; so by one
offering perfected for
continued intercession, in which he needs and admits no asso?iot,

:

ciate,
3.

he for ever secures them.

With what holy boldness may
in

the christian

dcpendance on such an Intercessor

draw near

to

God,

!

We have daily important errands to the throne of grace
and perhaps hardly any thing would more promote the success
of them, than to lift up a cheerful and believing eye, as expectA consciousness
ing to receive somethhig from God's hand^.
of our own numberless imperfections and defects, may indeed
discourage us a sense of our guilt might even fright us away.
;

;

But when we

see Jesus standing before the throne^ in such a
such
a character, surely we may venture near and
posture,
when most awed, and most dismayed, may encourage ourselves
This is an inference which the apostle draws, and
in him.
which he repeats again and again Seeing we have a great Highpi'iest, that is passed into the heavens, Jesus the Son of God
lei us come boldly to the throne of grace, that -joc may obtain
mercy, and find grace to help in every time of need^; for
surely, neither mercy to pardon, nor grace to strengthen, will
in

;

:

now be

it)

therefore boldness, (as he elsewhere

enter into the holiest by the blood of Jesus, by
living way which he hath consecrated for us,

to

new and
us draw near

that
let

Having

with-hcld.

expresses

—

And Oh

:

true heart, since there so

is

we might

that

ever do

it

with a

blessed a foundation laid for a full

assurance effaith\\!
4.

What reason

is

there to adore the divine Avisdom and good-

way,

ness, in appointing so excellent a

our humility, and our confidence

You

have seen, how justly

*

Isa. Ixiil. 16.

§

Hub.

IV.

14, 16.

f
II

it

may

establish our

Ileb. x. 14.

Ikb.

X.

at once, to

promote

!

19—22.

J Acts

iii.

faith, to

5.

IHs Power argued front His

we

consider, that though

whom any

arc unworthy for

should be done, yet Christ

is

worthy

:

api)ointing him to be our Intercessor,

own

favourable regard to us, and

that

The Father himself
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And

may

thing
add, that in

hatii

dcclan^d his

I

God

we may comfortably conclude,
us*.

loveth

Yet

this love

is

mani-

fested, as in a very gracious, so also in a very

humbling Avay.
This token of divine displeasure against sin is yet upon us,
that we are not allowed to draw near to him in our own name,
or to expect the least favour for our own sake but he still keeps
us at an humble distance, nor will he permit us to see his face,
unless our elder brother be with usf: And as he treated Kliphaz
and his companions, saying, Mij wrath is kindled against ^ijou
take now an offering and go to my sei^oant Job, and he shall
pray for you, and him will I accept ; lest I deal with you
after your folly\: Thus God refuses to look on the bcbtof our
offerings, if they do not pass through another more acceptable
hand.
How awful a rcHcction, and how wise a provision, to
promote that humility, which so well becomes pardoned rebels,
This is, as he exbefore the only injured Majesty of heaven
presses it by Ezekiel§, That we may remember our way, and
be confounded, and never open our mouths any more, because of
our shame, even when he is pacified towards us for all that we
;

\

j

!

have done.

How powerfully should tliis comfortable doctrine operate
on our minds, to promote our love to this great Intercessor,
and our zeal for his honour and glory

Lastly,

!

**

Blessed Lord," should each of us say, '* dost thou rea worthless worm amidst all thine honour and joy

member such

above, and shall not

Where should my

I

remember

thee,

the

King of

glory ?

On

what should I
Set m}^ affections, but on those things which are above, where
thou sittest at the right-hand of GodW^ My righteousness, and
my strength, mine advocate, and my guardian! Shall I be unmindful of thee ? While thou art pleading my cause in heaven, shall I not be joyfully willing to plead thy sacred and
honourable cause on earth ? Rather, much rather, may I forget the powers of reason, and lose the faculty of speech, than
neglect to use them for thee
Rather may my Tongue cleave
heart be but with thee

?

:

* John

xvi. 27.

§ Ez'.k. xvi. 63,

f Orn.
II

Col.

xliii.

iii.

Ii2

5.

1,2.

J Job

xlii.

7,3.
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it should be ashamed, or afraid,
though I stood alone in a croud of
insulting blaspheming enemies, and though they added cruelty
and terror to their impieties. So mayest thou Confess me before thy Father and the holy angels, in the last solemn day, as
I determine that I will confess thee nowf, though this crooked
and perverse goieraiion should grow still more degenerate

to the

roof of

mouth*^, than

to vindicate thy irospel,

than

it is."

Christians,
tions as these,

if
I

we have not such sentiments and resoluwe have no title to anv of the comforts of

fear

Christ's intercession,

and

shall

have no share

in

its

biesaings.

*

Psall.

cxxxvii. 5, 6.

f Mat.

x. 32.

Luke

xii. 3.

invaluable
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Character of those that

shall be saved.

Ik'b.

vii. '2^y,'— Wherefore

unto

God by

HEN
WUE
God,

he

is able also to

vivc them to the uttermost, that

come

lam, seeing he ever liveth to make Intercession for them.

the Psalmist had been celebrating the I\Ia)c.sty of

as the almighty creator and possessor of

all,

he breaks out

and important eiujuirv, IVho shall ascend
into the hill of the Lord? and z^ho shall stand in his holy place"^?
And methinks, christians, when we have been hearing of the
boundless power of Christ to save, and of tJic prevalcncv of that
intercession which he ever lives to make, we should imniediateJy cry out, " Who are the happy souls, in whose rescue this
almighty arm shall be employed, and whose cause this gracious
intercessor will undertake always to plead?" The text answers
the question in a very edifying and satisfactory maimer, though
in few words
They are such as come unto God by him.
You know that from this scripture I have already conmost

into this

natiu'al,

;

sidered,

"What wc arc to understand by Christ's being able

I.

to the

to

save

uttermost.

What

II.

evidences

we

have, that he

is

really so.

III. I have considered the particular argument for it, which
the apostle here draws, from his ever living to make intercession.

It

only remains, that

IV.

The

expect a share
bj/ him.

Now

I

now open,

ci)aractcr of the persons,
in this salvation

before

I

procccil ro
•

;

who

arc encouraged to

they are such as come unto

tlie

more

Ps;,l. :ixiv. 3.

God

})articular discussion

of
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these words,

you must give me

IV.

seem
" an approach to

leave to observe, that they

in their primary and strictest sense to signify

God

SeR.

CHRIST.

in the solemnities of rehgious

worship, in the

name of

Christ, as the great intercessor."
As Avhen the Jewish people were honoured with the abode
of the Shekinah, the visible token of the divine presence, they

did in their highest religious solemnities approach to that, surrounding with their sacrifices, and their prayers, the tabernacle
it seems to have
God, coming into his
presence, and drawing near to him, were often used to express
And as the priests were admitted
the acts of divine worship*.
to come nearer to the ark, on which this visible glory usually
rested, than others even of that holy nation; they are Avith pecu-

or temple, where

come

held

it

its

residence; hence

to j)ass, that the phrases of coining to

We

may
propriety spoken of, as drawing near to Godf.
forasmuch as once a year the high-priest went into
the holy of holies, in the name of the whole congregation, Avith
liar

also add, that

the blood of victims offered to expiate their sins; they might

come unto God by
him. And the connection of these words, as I have largely
shewn, does most evidently imply an allusion to these Jewish
rites, and a regard to Christ as the great High-priest of our pro-

properly, at that solemn season, be said to

fession.

But it would be very imprudent, and unsafe, to leave the
matter thus generally explained. Salvation is here promised, to
all that come unto God by Christ ; as it elsewhere is, to all that
call on the name of the LordX.
Yet most certain it is, from the
whole tenor of scripture, that there are multitudes who call on
name, and transmit their petitions to God in a professed dependance on his mediation and intercession, whose persons and
services God will reject with abhorrence ; Avho shall see salvation only from afar, and never be permitted to taste of it.
And

his

therefore

with

manifest, that, to make the scripture consistent
these phrases, Avhen connected in such a manner,

it is

itself,

must be taken in a much larger extent, as comprehending all
that, by which the acceptable worshipper, and the true believer,
IS distinguished from the hypocritical professor who draws near
to God only to dishonour him, and to bring on himself aggravated guilt and condemnation.
And by consequence, coming to God, as the phrase is here
«

Numb.

Hcb.

vii.

J Jcel

ii.

19.
.32.

viii.

f

19.

Psal. Ixv. 2. Ixxiii. 28. scv. 2. c. 2.

Exorl. xix. 22.

.Acts

ii.

21.

Rom.

Lev.

x. 3.

x. 13.

Nuiub.

xvi. 5.

I>a. xxix. 13. Iviii. 2,

Ezek.

i?.

46. xliv. 15.
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used, must signify in the general, " applying ourselves Avith the.
greatest seriousness to our important business with him ;" as such
expressions often signify,

And

ligion*:

when thev

are ])ut lor the whole of re-

coining through Christ must imply

" such humble

regards to him as the great Mediator, such a cordial
acc(;ptance of him, such a cheerful dependance u|)on him,'* as is
so often in the New Testament expressed by that faith in him,

and

faithful

which the promises of eternal salvation are made;, and to
which they are limited.
But since it is a matter of so great moment, and a matter
in which it is to be feared so many are deceiving their own souls,
give me leave to descend into some particulars of explication.
And let me intreat your diligent attention, and beseech you, as

to

you dread the

ruin o{ tha Hypocrites in Zion,

seriously into your

own

that

you enter

and Judge yourselves, as persons
that expect shortly to he judged of the LordjOh that through
the sanctifying, the quickening, and the Avitnessing influences of
the holy Spirit, we might see the characters which are now to be
drawn, more and more evidently agreeing to ourselves!
The believer you see is here described,
as coming to
and as coming to him through Christ.
God,
hearts,

.

I.

The believer

is

described, as one that comes to God."

This evidently implies,
a firm persuasion of his being
a deep conviction that it is our highest interest to secure his favour,
a readiness to rcnoimce whatever
can come in competition with it,
a cheerful and resolute
subjection to his service,
and a care to keep up a contmual
correspondence with him, and to live as in a state of nearness to
him.

and

1.

attributes,

Coming

to

God

evidently implies,

**

a firm belief of his be-

ing and perfections."

This the apostle

own evidence

asserts in express words,

along with them

:

which carry

He that cometh

their

unto God, must

believe that he is, and that he is a rewarder of them that diligently seek himXAnd indeed the latter is as necessary as the
former for merely to believe a first cause of almighty power
;

and consummate

skill, as some pretend to do, without any sense
of his providence, government and goodness, is, with regard to
all the purposes of practical religion, as vain and as pernicious
as atheism itself.

*P<;a!.Ixv.4.

Jor. xxx. 21,

'2'2.

Jain.iv.8.

f

1

Cor.

xi.

31.

|

Hub.

xi. G.
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Butyoii will remember, that a good man does not rest in
such a cold assent to the truth of those doctrines, like that he
gives to propositions which he studies only for amusement.
No,
but they descend into the mind Avith a due energy, and he
" Oh
realizeth them to himself with the utmost seriousness,
my soul," does he often say," it is not a precarious conclusion,
or a mere probable hjpothesis, that there is a God, and such a

God

as 1 profess to believe
but it is a certain and evident truth.
do not more clearly see the meridian sun by his own rays, nor
more surely know, that I myself think, and exist; than I see
God by his works, and know him as the original author of my
being, and of these thinking poAvers which are noAV enquiring
after him. There is, there is, an eternal and immutable Jehovah.
He reigns on an exalted throne above, and the highest potentate of that shining Avorld was infinitely more inferior to him,
than superior to the meanest insect on earth, God is there, and
he is here ; he surrounds all his creatures with his immensity,
and preserves them all b}'- his influence. In him I live^ and
vicve, and have yny being "^i on him angels and worms are equally dependant ; nor is there a motion in the material, or a thought
in the intellectual world, to which he is not most intimatel}'^ conscious.
Behold him. Oh my soul, with reverence and love; for
he is a most awful Being, in whom unsearchable wisdom, and
almighty power, are joined with unerring justice, unspotted
holiness, and invariable truth
but remember he is also the most
amiable.
There is a beauty in all these perfections and it is
softened and sweetened by the overflowings of goodness and
mercy; those rich and gentle streams, which not only water
paradise, but visit these regions of guilt and darkness."
Such views as these are familiar to the mind of the believer
And this firm and afliectionate persuasion of the being
and attributes of God, is the foundation, both of natural and of
revealed religion ; and the root, from whence all the branches
of moral virtue, and evangelical faith and holiness, must spring.
;

I

;

;

:

2. Coming to God must also imply, " an earnest desire of
a share in the divine favour, as our highest interest and happi-

ness."

And

methinks, this is a necessary consequence of the former.
too apt To lift up our soul unto vanityf, and to
grow fond of these empty shadows But it is because God is
forgotten ; as we admire the stars, because the sun is absent.

We are indeed

:

• Acts

xvii. 28.

f

Psal. xxlv. 4.

On Coming

to

God by
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Christ.

But surclv, wlicn the mind is tlins possessed \vitli a sense of
God, it will feel a kind of indignation, that any other objeet
should have ever been compared with him, though it were only
Much more
to be postponed, as inconceivably less valuable.
will it be displeased, and ashamed to think, that it has ever
" Alas," will such a soul say, *' whither
preferred these to God.
have I Mandered ? Into what a wilderness am I come ? I look
round about me on the creatures, and I see no shelter nor refreshment.
They :xxQ.\'\kc Broken cisterns^ or deceitful brooks'^whose waters fail me, when I need them most. IVhatihcn, O
Loid, do I wait for ? mij hope is in thee f,- for thou art The
fountain of living watersX

All sufficient for

:

my

happiness,

and only sufficient for it. If I were a poor abandoned outcast,
if I knew not where I
if I had not a friend or helper on earth
if, at the
should look for my next lodging, or my next meal
illness,
every
and
pining
with
same time, my body were worn out
member of it the seat of pain yet if I could but look uj), and
see thy face through this cloud, if I could but call thee my
Father and my God, I were happy still and might pity the most
prosperous monarch on earth, that was a stranger to thee, and
thy love.
There are manij that say, who will shtxv us any good f
oil that thy Spirit may teach them true wisdom But as for me, I
will say, Lord, lift thou up the light of thy countenance upon vie.
Whom have I in heaven but thee? and there is none upon earth
In consequence of this,
that I desire besides thee§."
;

;

;

;

!

3.

Coming

to

God

implies,

which can stand

"

a readiness to forsake every thing

him."

in opposition to

My brethren, what I have been describing, is, in a good
man, not merely a conviction of the understanding, but a sentiment of the heart.

He

Avould abhor the hypocrisy, the im-

piety, and the folly, of

owning the incomparable excellence of

the divine Being, and

yet practically chusing something else

" Lord," does he sometimes say, " I have often
and for ever blessed be thy name, that thou didst not

before him.

done

it

;

finally ch use thoac

my

delusio?is\\.

grieves

It

me

to think,

how

and dishonoured and wronged my own soul,
•when Other Lords had dominion over me : And they w^ould
but in answer to all their
detain me in their ignoble servitude
Thou
unreasonable claims, / make mention of thy name*\.
requirest, that I should give thee my very Acar/**, and should be
I

injured thee,

;

* Job

VI.

15.
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to leave all and follow thce^; Lord, I would cheerfully
consent, and hope that through grace I can say, None of these
things move me, neither should I, in such a cause, count my life

ready

dear unto
4.

me fJ*^

Coming to^God does

farther

import, a willing subjection to

his ser^e.'*

" Lord," does the christian say, " I Avould come to thee,
not to sit 4own under thy shadow, indolent and unactive. My
and it is my joy to think,
faculties were made for employment
;

I love thee fVith all my
by the aids of thy
therefore,
and
soul;
with
all
heart, and
my
grace, I will serve thee with all my might, and with all my
I would gladly yield myself to thee, as alive from
strengthX.
the dead, and use my members as instruments of righteousness^.
Thy promises are my delight, as I trust they are my portion ;
but, Lord, they are not the only part of thy word that I love ;

that they shall be

employed

for thee.

fori Delightmyself in thy statutes, and love thy commandments
above gold, yea, above fine gold^. I account thy service, mine
honour, and my happiness I desire always to keep the eye of
my soul directed towards thee, to wait the intimations of thy
gracious pleasure ; and if I am distinguished from others by any
advantages of nature, or of circumstances, I would chiefly rejoice in them, as they are capable of being improved for thee.'*
;

5.

Coming unto God does also imply,

'*

the keeping

up a con-

stant correspondence with him."
I before observed, that this phrase, in the present connexion, seems particularly to refer to our approaching him in
the solemnities of religious worship
And when it is spoken of
as a part of the christian's character, it plainly intimates a fre:

quent and constant care in these duties. Thus good men under
the old law are described, as a Generation of them that seek
God% " Lord," does every child of God often think and say,
" It is indeed good for 7ne to draw near unto thee**. What is
my great final hope, but to dwell in a state of everlasting nearness

?

In the

mean

time, the nearer

I

am

to thee, the

more of

heaven is brought down to earth ; the more I enjoy of thee, the
more do I enjoy myself, and relish my being. I make my visits to thy throne, not merely to pay an homage which thou
requirest, but to seek an entertainment which I prefer to any
• Luke
B Psal

xviii.

cxix.

28.

16—127.

+ Acts xx. 24.

^

Psal. xxiv. 6.

+ Luke x. 27.

*

Psal. Ixxiii. 28.

§

Rom.

vi. 13.
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Far from lookintr upon it as a disaf^recable condition,
with which my cxpectatiojis from thee are clogged, 1 count
the opportunities of such converse, and my inclinations towards
it, in the number of my greatest obligations to thy goodness."
Should God say to the christian, *' I will for the future dispense
Avith thine attendance
thou shalt retain thine interest in me,
though thou shoiddest call upon me no more ; and shall meet
me as thy friend at death, though thou forgettest me in life;"
the good man would not be able to bear such a dismission.
He
would rather say, " Lord, if I were to live only on these terms,
it were much better for one to die.
I should with Moses, in
another case. Pray thee to kill me out of hand* , rather than
leave me here under such a burden as life would seem, if it
might not be sweetened b}' communion with thee, in the closet,
other.

;

in the family, and in public ordinances."

These,

my

brethren, are important parts of the christian's

character, yet they arc far from being the whole of

temper he comes

to

to such an approach,

if

this

God

;

how

but

the great

With

it.

should he be encouraged

Redeemer

M'cre forgot

?

We

add therefore,
II.
*'

make

That
their

expresses

You

it,

all,

to

whom

approach to

salvation

promised

is

God through

they cojne unto

in the

gospel,

Christ,^' or, as the text

God by him.

no doubt be willing, that I should open this imand I shall do it under the followComing to God by Clirist implies, a deep
ing particulars.
will

portant article pretty largely

;

—

sense of our i>eed of a Mediator, in order to our comfortable
intercourse with

God

;

— a persuasion of the
—
—

power of

Christ,

a cordial approbation of the
and a confidence in his grace
and a constant care to
method in which he bestows salvation
maintain proper regards to Christ, in the whole course of our
walking with God. This is that evangelical faith, to which the
;

;

promises of gospel salvation are appropriated, by the text
before us^ and the whole tenour of scripture.
1.

Coming

to

God by

Christ implies,

need of a Mediator,
with God."
Christianity
really

welcome

is

" a deep

sense of our

in order to a comfortable intercourse

the religion of sinners

to a soul, that

is

• Numb.

Kk

;

and

it

will

never be

not sensible of the evil, and
X).

2

15i
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malignity of sin. The natural pride of our hearts would first
But if
lead us to forpjet God, and not to seek after him at all
conscience be in any measure awakened to see, what it is strange
every rational creature should not always see, our dependance
on him, and our need of an interest in his favour, pride finds a
:

second refuge,

own

in a

recommend

to

fond conceit of bringing something of our
us to

it.

And

if at

length

men

are sensible,

they have nothing of this kind, which they can call their own,
they are ready to think of casting themselves immediately on the
mercies of an offended God, rather than of multiplying their
obligations, and their dependance, by coming to him through a
Mediator. If we must own ourselves sinners, we are prone to
extenuate our guilt
and if we cannot look upon it as indifferent, would at least represent it, as an excusable thing,
which is M'orthv of compassion, rather than of indignation.
How difficult is it to view it in a true light To see what insolence and baseness it carries in it, and what danger and ruin it
exposes us to
But divine grace makes way for the gospel into
our hearts, by displaying the justice and the holiness of God, as
equally essential to his nature, wdth his wisdom and goodness
;

!

!

:

And

when we consider

then,

ourselves as appearing in his pre-

we cry
Who is able to stand before
Wherewith shall I coyne before the Lord^

sence, convicted of ten thousand aggravated offences,

out from a deep and inward sense, "

Lord God*

this holi/

and

I

myself before the high Godf ? Surely

I need some perhigh in his favour, to introduce me
to him, and to render my access safe and comfortable, by appearing as a Days-man betwixt us, to lay his hand upon us
boxi)

fectly righteous Mediator,

bothxr

Coming

2.

to

God by

Christ farther implies,

*'

a full persuasion

of his saving power."

We

have been endeavouring to prove

conviction of

it at large
enters deep into the believing soul.

and the

;

He assents to this most concerning truth with full satisfaction, thoiigh
it

there be something in the foundation of

it which feeble reason
cannot fully comprehend.
Important as he sees his everlasting
concerns to be, he can courageously venture them here he can
cry out. Lord, I believe, though a mixture of unbelief may
;

tost

jew and
*

1

" Lord," does he often say, "I am
make me clean^. Though
may reject thee, I humbly own thee, as the

him many a

sure, that

Sam.

If

gentile

vi.

20.

tear§.

thou wilt, thou canst

+

Rlicah

vi. 6.

+ Job

ix.

33.

§ Mark

ix. 24.

||

Matt,

viii,

2.

On Coming
Head

happiness

tli;it

I

2C5

Christ.

were but

my

mi<jht be of finding

;is

impHcs,

*'

Clicerful confidence in the

my

tliis,

" Grace of

power.

Clirist," as well as a persuasion of his saving

Without
than of hope

sure of an

security and

!"

in it

3. It farther

I

God by

Oh!

stone of the corner.

interest in thee, as

to

he would a[)pear the object of

terror, rather

or in the mildest view, but as a spring shut up,
;
and a fountain sealed, to a traveller languishing, and dying
with thirst ]Jut faith teaches the christian firmly to rely on
:

Jf any man

that kind and gracious invitation,
cojne unto

indeed
the

me and

dri?ik^.

The compassions

so.

power of

his

hand

;

and

thirst,

let

him

"

it is

Yes," says the believer,

**

of his heart are proportionable to
I

my

cast

will

upon

soul

thein.

Blessed Jesns, I would throw myself at thy feet, though it were
a supposeable case that I might perish there, and but an unfor
certain pcradventure, that thou mightcst pity and save me
;

thou shouldest not, I could but die ; and I had rather die au
humble penitent, than an obstinate rebel But forgive that unworthy thought, that thou shouldest leave an humble ]ienitent
to die before thee Neither thy grace, nor thy truth, Avill permit it.
Him that cometh to thee, thou wift in no wise cast
if

:

—

I

:
And though I am a poor, w-eak, worthless creature, thou
camcst i\'o/ to call the righteous, but siimcrs to repcntanccX ;
and thou callest them in so compassionate a manner, as to engage that thou wilt N^ot break the bruised reed, nor quench
even the smoaking Jlax^. Let Christ be true, whoever is a
liar."
Thus do his doubts graduallv disperse thus does he
rise to a joy and peace in believing.
But it is always to be re-

outf

;

membered,
4.

That coming

to

God by

Christ includes,

bation, and acceptance of the

This

of the highest importance,

is

ourselves to our eternal ruin.

*'

methods of
if

a cordial approsaving grace.'*

his

we would

Men may

not deceive

up an

dress

idol in

and (hey may
be as fond of it, as pagans are of the works of their own hands
But can this save them, if it be found that the true Christ, as
exhibited in the gospel, has becMi overlooked and re)ected by

their

them

own minds, and

?

A

by

the

name of Christ

;

true believer impartially enquires after the

which salvation

is

has discovered

it,

* John

call it

vii.

37.

proposed

in the

word of God

he entirely approves
tJolmvl.

37.

*

it,

Mat

;

way

in

and when he

as a faithful saying,

ix. 13.

§

Mat.

xii.
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to appoint,

particularly he views

of faith,

IV,

and most fit for him to accept.
and acquiesces in it, as the way
and the way of holiness. Each of these views of it will

God

worthy of

More

SeR.

it,

deserve our farther attention.

The good man heartily desires to receive the gospel-salvation,
in " the way of faith, or humble believing."
The just shall
It is thus the word of God always exhibits it
And
live by faith* ; nor Shall any flesh glory in his presencef
:

.

so entirely

every high thought reduced to the obedience of

is

this blessed principle, in the heart of

Christ, that he

is

him that comes

to

God by

willing to do, what, to so corrupt a nature,

seems most expensive, to Buy wine and milk without
money and without priceX ; willing to part with the very dearest
of his idols, to renounce all dependance on himself, as to Avhat
is past, or what is yet to come ; to trust no more in his own
riohteousness, or his own strength ; and to say with the most
joyful consent of soul, In the Lord have J both righteousness
and strength^. '' Blessed Jesus, it is hard to my proud heart
*' to say it ; but it is therefore so much the more reasonable and
necessary For this cursed dependance on self has spoiled the
best of my duties, and would betray me to guilt and ruin in
many future instances, shouldest thou forsake me. How imperHow
fect and sinful are my best days, and my holiest hours
resolutions,
and
solemn
most
vigorous
my
ineffectual
feeble and
ao^ainst so much inward corruption, and so many outward eneLordy I am distressed, but I hope,
mies and temptations
I hope, I may look on thee as
t\\ovi\\'d.?,t undertaken/or me"^.
my great surety and covenant-head, who didst, before the
foundation of the world, engage to satisfy for my breaches
as ours,

:

!

!

of thy Father's law, to

work out

for

me

a perfect righteous-

and by thy always victorious power and grace, to conEternal
duct me to glory in the midst of all opposition.
life is the gift of God, through Jesus Christ our Lord% ; from
his hand would I most thankfully receive this crown, and at
his feet would I humbly lay it !" On the other hand,
ness,

It is

to be

the

remembered, That

way

falls in

of holiness,"

with

as Christ saves his people,

the true believer most

this part of

''

in

cordially

the scheme.

Indeed he could not otherwise be a believer in the gospel
* Rom.

i.

17.

n Isa. xxxA-iii.

t 1 Cor. 29.
^ Rom. vi. 23.
i.

U.

+ Isa,

Iv. 1,

§ Isa. xlv. 24.

Oji

Coming

God by

to

Christ.
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sense of the word
for saving faith is a principle of holy
obedience ; and a Faith without works is expressly declared to
be dead, as the body is dead wlien without the spirit"*. Tlie
;

knows, that it was the great design of his Lord's
appearance and sufl'erings in the flesh, that he Might bring us to
Godf, that he might Save his people from their sinsX, and purify
them to himself, as a peculiar people, zealous of good works ^.
And how reasonable is this part of the scheme! *' Could I," says
he, *' have desired, that it should have been otherwise! that the
holy Jesus should have been the minister of sin? that he, whose
great business it was to honour the law of God, should have dissolved our obligations to it, and have given a licence to his followers to continue the Servants of corruption'^, even while they
call him their Lord ? Or could I ask it, or even so much as wish
it, that he should distinguish me from others, by a dispensation
of that kind? Unreasonable and detestable thought
Lord, I
desire not, I understand not a salvation, of which holiness shall
not be an essential part. And though I well know, that many
precepts of thy gospel are sublime, and difficult; and that they
may be justly represented, by Cutting off a right hand, and
•plucking out a right eye^; yet through thy grace I can say, /
christian well

!

esteem all thy precepts concerning all things to be right, and I
Blessed Jesus, thou art more welcome

hate every false way^'*.

to my soul, as Made of God unto me, sanctification, as well as
Righteousness and redemption\\. Give me thy spirit to lead me,
and I will follow with pleasure draw me, and I will run after
;

thee in the

way which thou

thyself hast traced

;

who

for thou

knowestall things, knowest that it is the desire of my soul, to be
conformed to thee in holiness now, as well as in glory hereafter."
I shall only add,
5.

to God by Christ does farther express, '•' a continual
care to maintain a proper regard to him, in the whole course
of our walking with God."

Coming

first

He is not considered, only as a Mediator to introduce us at
into the divine presence, and so to settle a correspondence

to be carried on afterwards without

any fartluT use of him but
and important person. Through whom we have
" Lord,"
continually accf^i' by one spirit untu the FatherH.
does the christian often say, not merely as a language learned
;

as that blessed

Jam.ii.26.
§ Tit. ii. U.

f

••

ft

Psal. cxix. 128.

^

Pi-'t.iii.

13.

'2

Pot.

19.

II

1

Cor.

ii.
i.

30.

Mat.i.2l.
5j

Mat.

v.

H fpl'cs.

i.'9,
ii.

JO.

18.

•
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from others, but as expressive of what he

feels in his

own

soul,

" thou art indeed my hfe. How should the branches grow, but
by sap derived from the root How should the members act, but
by influences communicated from the head? Teach me by thy
?

grace to say
liveth hi

Avith thine

me; and

holy apostle,

the life which

/ live, yet not 7,

I now

but Christ

I live by

live in the flesh,

the faith of the Son of God, who loved me, and gave himself for
And may I ever be found in the number of those, who,
7ne*.
regarding thee, as the living stone, are by union with thee,
stones, builded up together for an habitation of God
through the spirit \! Thus let me pass through The wilderness
of hfe, leaning on thee as the beloved of my soul|; and when I
hate finished my pilgrimage, may I lay down my Aveary head,
in thy gentle faithful bosom, dying as I have lived, in the exercise of faith, and commending My spirit into thine hands
This is the character of those who come unto God by Christ;
and in these respects may they say, with the beloved disciple.
Truly our fellowship is with the Father, and with his Son

j4s lively

Jesus Christ^.
I

shall

not enter on a laboured argument to prove that these

comprehended

particulars are

in the

words which the text

uses,

who are interested in the gospel salvation. It
which may well be spared, to those who consider

to describe those

is a formality,
the natural import of the phrase, and the general tenor of the
word of God ; and the scriptures which I have introduced under

each head, will easily furnish out matter of proof, to those who
are capable of judging of a more abstruse kind of argument than
I here think it proper to enter upon.
I should rather chuse to dilate on the practical improvements, which might naturally arise from this branch of my discourse and address myself to you in such exhortations as these
Let us adore the divine goodness, that such a salvation is
offered to us, in so reasonable, so easy, and so gracious away
Let us examine by the hints which have now been proposed,
;

:

whether we are in the number of those who are i-nerested in
it
Let those who are convinced that they are not, be persuadLet
ed seriously to reflect on their present circumstances
those who are alarmed with a sense of their present danger, be
persuaded, in the strength of divine grace, to come unto God
Let those who are sincerely desirous to do
through Christ
it, be encouraged to pursue so wise and necessary a purpose
And let those who have been enabled to comply with the ex:

:

:

:

* Gal,

ii.

20.

f

I

Pet.

ii.

4, 6.

Eph.

ii.

22.

+ Cant.

viii.

5.

§

1

John.

i.

3.
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and cstablislied
which tliey are taught to exBut that I may not be under a necessity of dispatching
pect.
these important heads in a few liasty words, or of swelling this
discourse to an immoderate bulk, 1 chusc to refer them to another
opportunity, when I shall conclude whit I have to offer from
the text nor would it have employed ns so long, had it not contained a variety of very weighty and instructiv<i matter.
In the
mean time, may the hmts I have now been giving you, be so
recollected and considered, as to prepare your hearts for what
is farther to be spoken
liortation,

be cxtMtcd to peculiar

tliaiikt'iilness,

in a cheerful liopc of that salvation,

;

!

VOL U.

L
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Exliorlallon

to

iluh. vi\.^j.—JF/i€)rforc he

unto

God

bij hint,

x\t Icngtli,

my

Sinners

is

had been drawn

Christ.

hij

able also io save them to the uttermost, that contg

seeing he ever lixeth to

am

friends, I

much

to a close

make

Intercession for them.

entering on the last discourse,

Our

from these words.

v.hicli I intend

CHRIST.

come unto God

to

V,

V.
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upon them

meditations

sooner, had not

many

funeral

and you know, there were also
others of that kind, which did not interrupt them, being preached on week-days. But it is surely most lit, that those awful providences, which for a while diverted our thoughts from this subject, should now awaken our more diligent and lively attention
to it.
It is not for mortal creatures to trifle with these important truths of Christianity, on which the life of their souls does
so evidently depend
No, nor to rest in speculative views of
them, while heart-application is neglected. The dying, and the
dead, look upon these things in anotiier manner; and we shall
shortly be numbered amongst them: The Lord awaken us now

them

discourses interrupted

;

:

we

so to hear the conclusion of the "whole matter., as
visli

we had heard

To shew

I.

ing able
II.

III.

to

save

To

I

it!

prove that he

To open
I

are to understand

by

is

so.

the doctrine of his intercession, and. to consi;"
it is

of his saving power.

And

have considered the character of those,

interested in this salvation, as described in the text

ing to

God by

Christ's be-

the uttermost.

der w hat an argument

IV.

we

you, what
to

then

shall

have already endeavoured,

then,

who
by

shall

their

be

com-

him.

Under each of

the three former heads I have given

several reflections; and

I

am now

to

you

conclude with others which

piore immediattdy arise from the tourth,. especiall^i

wh&u t^eo

Jin Frhortalion
In ronncrtlon with

own concern

\\\c.

in tlicni

;
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to ^^inners.

rorrp;oinp:.

and m;iy the

INIavfucli of
l)lcss(>{l

you know your

Spirit

ol'

Goil apply

your souls with divine clFicacy and success!
them
beseech you, this word of exhortation to address you
to

sitjh.,
in

these

six particulars.
1,

" Let

us adore the divine goodness that such a salvation i^
offered us, in so reasonable, so easy, and so gracious a

vay."
Such a salvation in any method might have been joyfully
clcomo to us ; and how much more in this Let us call in our
roving thoughts, and settle them for a while in this one point.
Lctw^ stand still and sec this sahation of God. Sure when wc
consider our natural condition, in the view in wliich the gospel
represents it ; Avhen we hear the law of God thundering out its
rurses against us ; when we see his justice lifting up its sword to
smite Tis, hell gaping to devour us, and its malicious fiends
eying us as their surer prey, and impatient to begin our torment in such a view it must have appeared a great favour, had
God heard tlic cry of our anguisli and despair, so far as to
permit the rocks to fall upon us, and the mountains to cover usy
though they had crushed us into atoms, and he had, at the same
time, extinguished the thinking part of our nature and reduced it to its original nothing
O how gladly would miljions,
that were once the rich, the great, the learned, the victorious
ard perhaps be more
of the earth, mc(!t such a fate as this
thankful for the destruction of their beings, tlian they ever were
of
for any of its enjoyments ? But avc hear of being saved.
being saved to the uttermost
hear of it, not merely as a favour
conferred on others, but as an offer proposed to us as a scheme,
not merely deliberated upon, or intended, but in a great meaand our eyes are directed to the regions
sure already- elTected
of complete and eternal glory, as an abode purchased and prepared for such Avorthless and guilty creatures as we, " Blessed
God did our appointed way to it lie, not only through a wilderness of thorns, but through a sea of fn-e, how gladly might
^\'c accept the proposals?
If the scheme had been to raise us
to this heavenly paradise, after the severest course of penance
on earth ; or even after we had tasted of the cup of tliv wratii
in hell, and sufieredall but the despair of those doleful regions,
f<ir a long succession of 3'enrs, or of ages
Sui'ely we must then
have received the news of such a distant deliverance on our
liuces, and luve mingled thy praises with those groans and tears,
LI 'J

Sr

!

;

:

;

—

;

;

I

:

'
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had extorted from us. And
complete pardon, in so easy a way, as
only to say to us, "wash and be clean, as only to call us to come
unto thee by Christ?"
Surely, christians, instead of complaining of this as a hardship, we have reason to own it as a great
additional favour.
Whither indeed should we go, but unto
God ? And where should we dwell safe and happy, but under
the shadow of his wings ? And bow could we have presumed,
Or indeed how could we have borne, to have come to him,
V'hich such intermediate discipline

now

dost thou

offer us a

otherwise than by Christ?
It is true indeed, that if we would
enter into a treaty with this Prince of Peace, we must give up
our sins But what are these, but the tyrants of the mind, whose
reign is our servitude, Avhose death is our deliverance
And
:

!

what though we must give up our own righteousness too, as to
any dependance upon it for our justification before God
is
there a soul among vis, that would dare to stand, or fall accord;

ing to the perfection of that ?
And is there an experienced
christian, that does not know that there is a secret unutterable
pleasure in submitting to the righteousness of God^-; and a wise
and rational transport of soul, in receiving the rich grace given
us in Christ, to make us complete in himf; far beyond the
vain joy of that distempered dream which represented us to
our own imagination, as rich and honourable, righteous and
happy, in the midst of poverty and shame, guilt and misery ?
Surely If we should hold our peace, when such a salvation is proposed to us in such a method as this, it might almost be expected
that the verj/ stones
2.

would cry

out, to

upbraid our ingratitude^.

Let us seriously examine, whether

by

Christ,

To each
word of

and so are interested

of you,

my

we have
in this

friends, that hear

*'

come

to

God

great salvation."

me

this

day,

is

the

and that you have received the
offers of it, will, on the whole, be matter of everlastmg joy,
or of everlasting sorrow.
The word of God assures us, that
this salvation sent^

;

there arc comparatively few, that receive saving benefit bv it,
Afany are called, but few are chosen\\. And does it not alarm
you ? Mcthinks, if there were only a few out of a considerable

number, that missed
himselt

:

If

finally lose

of spu-it,

^ Acts

each should be ready to tremble for

any degree unassured with regard

if in

* Rom.

it,

we knew but one soul in all this assembly should
it, we might each of us cry out with great solicitude

X. 3.
xiii.

26.

f
||

a,l.

ii.

10.

Mat. xx.

16.

to ourselves,

* Luke xix. 40.

An
Lord is it /• ? Antl
you that must say,

Exhortation

to

Sinners.
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much more now ?
Arc there any of
do uot certainly know, wlicther this sal-

iiow
''

I

How can you bear the uncertainty ?
on your consciences that you enter into the
Have you come unto God by Christ ?
enquiry.
1 ask not
so mucli, Whether you believe the existence of God, and the
truth of Christianity ? This is a faith, which you may carry
down with you to the liabitation of Z)^^?/^, who themselves also
1 ask not so much,
whether you
believe and tre^nble-ff
have ever felt some desires after an interest in God throu<rh
Christ ?
In this respect, as well as in others, there is a Desire
of the slothful that kills himl, while it serves only to increase
But I ask,
his present disquietude and his after punishment.
what is on the whole your choice ? WJiat are your cares, your
hopes, and your joys ? Do they centre in God ? Do they arise
from communion Avith him through Christ ? Do you experimentally know, what it is to come to his throne, to submit your
revolted souls to his "-overnment with delight ? To wait tiic
signal of his will, as tlie rule of your actions
to enjoy, or at
vation will be mine or not ?"

Let

me

charti;e

it

;

least

earnestly desire, the visits

of his grace, the cH'usions of

prayer your pleasure, or is it your
God as an invaluable treasury, or is it to you as a sealed book ? You have a thousand
traces of the sublimest devotion and piety there Can you relish
them ? Can you tind anv considerable resemblance between

on your hearts

his love

burdc4i

?

Do you

?

Is

regard the word of

:

yourselves, and those holy souls, whose characters are there

But
recorded and approved ? You call yourselves christians
do you know Christ, and do you love him, and do you cordially
approve of the methods of his saving grace ? Do you know
Avhat it is, to come and lay down your guilty souls, as tmder
:

to strip yourselves of all the pride
;
of nature, that your nakedness may be clothed with his glorious'righteousness ? To bow to his sceptre as his obedient su'o-

the effusions of his blood

and rejoice that you have such a Governor? And do you
your great
covenant-head, on whose influence you live, and by whose
spirit you must perpetually be actuated, to the purposes of
a divine life?
These, these are the decisive questions; and
let me intreat you to hear what (lonscience has to reply fo
them.
And permit me once more to ask you, if you are yet imiects,

feel the necessity of a daily application to him, as

ccrtain, as to this imporlant arlii:le,
• Mat. xxvi.

'22.

f James

ii,

19.

how

it

is

tlut this uncer-

+ Vior. xxi. 25.
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Are 3'ou easy under it ? Do you
from one da}^ to another or pui-poseiy decline it, because you are afraid of some consequences
which may disturb you Or do you renew your examinations
attain and again, searching for those scriptures, and Availing for
those parts of our public discourses, which may pierce deepest,
and try your souls to the utmost still above all begging, that
God would search them and renewing your humble entreaties,
that \ou may know the very -woret of your state, and be at
length bi'ought unto him through Christ, though it were by the
most painful way, that any of his servants have ever trod ?
As to some of you, perhaps, the case may require disBut I believe there are othei's, to whom it would be no
cussion
I fear, even while I am yet speaking, conscience
lon<T labour.
must witness against some of you, that you are utter strangers
to such a temper, and that you never came unto God Iry Chrisr.

tainty

sits

on your minds

?

carelessly deter the enquiry

;

?

;

.

;

:

And
3.

therefore,

" Let those who arc conscious

to themselves, that they

have

never covic unto God by Christ, be engaged seriously
reflect on the danger of their present condition."
I

know, the corruption of our

to.

hearts strongly inclines us, to

think as favourably as possible of ourselves, and eagerly to grasp
the fcclilest reed, "which may give some present, though most
And I know, Satan Avould
precarious, support to our hope
:

favour the delusion to the utmost, because he is aware, there is
but a short time in which he need labour to do it ; so that if he

can amuse you a few days, you are his prey for ever. It is our
ministers of the gospel, to counter-work these
deceivers.
O that God would teach us to do it effectually
*' Sinner, thou art convinced in thy conscience, that thou art a
that Thou art
stranger to the temper and character described
the man who hast sat, perhaps many year.^, under the sound of

business, as

!

;

fhe gospel, and to this very day hast never come unto God by
And dost thou hope for salvation bv him, while this is
Christ.
soI
It is a most arrogant and pernicious hope.
?
lemnly declare unto thee this day, 7 hou hast neither part nor
Dost thou hope ? On what foundation is it ?
lot in this matter-^.
Shew me one promise in the whole book of God, that speaks
pardon and peace to an impenitent unbelieving sinner. Wilt
thou sav, Christ is able to save to the uttermost? He is indeed
io and yet it is no contradiction to declare, that as things now

the case

;

* Acts

viii.

21.
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For he cannot deny himself

lie

;

wliole tenor oC his gospel, and nuike U\n\.

tlie

You know, Jie has expressly said,
self The minister of sin*.
Jfi/e believe not thai I am he, ije shall die in your sins]-; nav,
Vou know he has
JJe that believeth not shall be damnedX.
foretold, that he will another day j)ubliely say, yls for those
viine enemies, who would not that I should rei^n over thein^
bring them hither, and slay them before me^ : And that so much
more dreadfid condemnation awaits them, than fell on the
transti;ressors of IMoses's law, though they J)ied without mercij^,
that // sliall be more tolerable for Sodom and Gomorrah in the
day of judgment, than for siieh*^. And will your hopes still

stand, while

all tins

dreadful artillery

j)lanted directly against

is

them ? Shall the earth be forsaken for thee, and the rock be
removed out of its place^-^? Rocks should much sooner heremoved, and all the earth left desolate, than the whole constitution of the gospel shall be overthrown, lest thou sliouKIst perish.

not take poison, in hope that God should work a
Yet you might more reasonably
miracle to preserve your life.
expect this, than the other ; because it would not so directly

You would

contradict any of the perfections of God, or any of his declarations.

The

matter

is

brought to a very short issue

quires no penetration, or labour of thought, to see

;

and
it.

it

re-

If the

gospel be not true, there is no foundation for expecting this
all ; but if it be, you are cut off from any hope of
it, while you continue thus ; and you arc, even whilst I speak,
salvation at

on the very borders of hell.
And now, disarmed as you arc of all these unavailing hopes,
sit down and enter deeply into your jiresent circumstances.
" The Son of God became incarnate, and lived and died to
procure salvation for such guilty creatures as I
And I have
heard of this salvation
but I have no share in it. To this very
hour The -wrath of God abideth on wcrf f
A storm of vengeance
is arising around me, and I am excluded from the only ark in
which I could be safe. Excluded by Avhat
AV'hy, to make it
so much the more grievous, by my own folly."
If we were to
take upon us absolutely to jironounce concerning any of you,
that you were excluded from the oflcTs of gospel grace, you
would no doubt resent it higlilj'" as you reasonably might.
Much more, Avere it in the power of a fellow mortal to deprivo
you of all share in this great salvation, might you cry out of it
:

;

,

?

;

* Gal. ii. 17.
Hcb, x. 28.

]|

f John

viii. 2-1..

^

x. 15..

Mat.

% Mark xv. Id.

^ Luke xiv. Q7«

«'*•

ff JcUu

Jul* xviii.i,

iii.

Jo.
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You avouIcI not for the world do this
were in your power. What, murder an
immortal soul ? Yon would tremble at the thought. But you
tremble not at the thing. It is what you are doing, while you
And will you never have compassion
are rejecting the gospel.
on your own poor bleeding souls, till the last incurable wound is
given? Yet a little, a very little while, O sinners, and you will
lift up your despairing eyes in the midst of your torments, and
as a

most

hellish cruelty.

ivrono; to another, if

it

behold this salvation afar qff'^. And alas, in how different a
view will it then appear, even to the most indolent, and most
presumptuous of you all? And how will it rend your very souls
to think, " It was offered to me, and I would not accept it?'*
And what a doleful echo will there be amongst you, when you,
and ten thousand more miserable creatures, are crying out
*' There was an almighty Saviour provided for sinners, and yet
we are lost forever ; and are sunk so much lower than others,
because we heard of liim, and despised him !"
4.

Let such sinners, as arc awakened to a sense of their danger,
be invited and persuaded, in the strength of divine grace,
to come unto God by Christ."

All the awful and terrifying things we say, are dictated by
the sincerest and tenderest love to your souls ; and nothing can
be farther from our intention, than to Come to torment you before
Did we know, that your day of grace was past we
the time f.

would spare these unwelcome pains and would rather permit
vou to sleep on and take your rest. But these are moments of
hope, sinners, though you make them moments of extreme
danger And though there be no hope for you, while you continue to reject Christ, yet if you accept him, youhave nothing to
fear but This very day, if j-ou this day entertain him, shall salBehold, now is the accepted time ;
vation c'ome to your houseXbehold, mruD is the day of salvation §; and after so long a time,
Once more, and as to some of you, it
it is yet called to-day^.
may be for thelast time, is the proclamation again made amongst
you, Christ Is able to save to the uttermost them that come unto
God by him; and those that come, he icillin norvise cast out^
And do you not hear the proclamation with pleasure ? And will
you not obey it, as Worthy of all acceptation"^*.
V/hat if the scene were charged, and the proposals were
;

:

;

addressed to those wretched creatures
* I.uke jtvi. 23.
Heb. ir. 7.
{j

f

'Vlat. viii.29.

% Jclm

vi.

37.

who

J Lake xix.

**

1

Tiin.

i.

are

9.

15.

now

in hell

§ 2 Cor.

vi.

g.

?
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should send an ambassador to them, and give him

authority to address them to some such jnirpo-e as this

'*

}

De-

sparing creatures, I am now come amongst you, not as a messenger of vengeance, but of peace.
God has at lengtli looked
on your miseries with a compassionate eye and there is a ray
of mercv, darting through this gloom from the throne of grace,
and from the Sun of Righteousness. The proposals you so long
;

heard with indifference, and which you have so much longer
remembered in the bitterness of your souls, arc once more renewed. If you Cry unto him, even out of these depths, he will
hear yon if you will submit your souls to his government and
;

his grace, he will save

you, and

I

am commissioned

in his

name

to assure you, that not only shall these gates of hell be thrown

open for your release, but those of heaven shall be opened too
your admittance."
Sinners, let your own consciences say, how you imagine at
least, that such a proposal would be received by condemned
spirits.
Do you not think, that, as one forcibly ex])resses it,
they would even leap in their chains ? Do you not think, the
marks of long horror and despair would immediately vanish
from their faces that their eyes Avould sparkle with hope and
joy and that they would begin the work of praise even with
their flaming tongues ? But are not you yourselves in the same
condemnation, though the sentence be not yet executed ? ^V^hy
then do you now despise those rivers of naercy, the smallest
drop of which you will hereafter desire in vain ?
Alas what we have here described, is merely an imaginary
IVIillions of ages shall roll away in sad succession, and
scene.
no such proposals be made to the inhabitants of hell nor to
you sinners, if you come into that place of torment. Bnt they
are now made good in earnest
and therefore, To-day, ifye will
hear his voice, harden not your hearts^. Oh force us not anofor

;

;

!

;

;

ther day, for the deliverance of our

own

souls, tg bear a

dread-

condemnation of yours but hearken to
these embassies of peace, and let us intreat and persuade yon to
be reconciled\
This is still the message, the invitation, the
charge, even the same that vou heard from the beginning
Come unto God by Christ. Behold a gracious God, stretching
out his arms to receive you Behold a compassionate Redeemer,
yet waiting to introduce you to his favourable presence And
all the faithful subjects of his kingdom, here and above, are
longing to see it erected in your souls. The thought eveo of
ful testimony to the

;

.

:

:

:

•Hcb.

VQL.

II.

iij.

fSCor.

15.

M m
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OHr own salvation, would be still sweeter to us, if we had a probable hope of sharin<r it wit!i yon. And shall earth and heaven
expect and desire it in vain ? and will you, as it were, grieve
both that hell may rejoice in your ruin, and that devils may
;

yon, and upbraid you, as having with j^'our own
away that salv\ation, of which all their malice and
their rage might in vain have attempted to deprive you ? You
will then, alas. Find no place for repentance, though, like Esau,
you seek it carefully with tears*.
Alas, my friends, what more shall I say ? Could I find out
anv more weighty arguments, any more plain, serious, and
affecting, forms of address, I would go on, though the discourse
should swell beyond its due bounds ; though my own strength
were impaired by the earnestness of it ; and though a vain,
wretched, unbelieving world should deride at that earnestness as
enthusiasm and madness. Nay, who that knows the importance of immortal souls, would not go on to plead in such a
cause, though minutes and hours were to be struck off from his
life for every word that he utters in it, could even such an expensive service be sure of success ? But that depends upon God,
and to him we would look for it. In the mean time, I dismiss
3'on with this one word
Whether you will hear, or whether you
will for bear, he in whose name I speak, is witness, that the
embassy is delivered and such words as these remain recorded
in the boolc oj his remembrance, and will sooner or later be
brbught to yours.
insult over

liands tlirust

:

;

5.

*'

Let such as are desirous of coming to God by Christ, take
encouragement from the declaration of the text."

We are not altogether

Ignorant of satan's devicesf

:

We

know, by frequent observation and experience, how soon he
can turn the syren's song, into the roaring of a lion; what
eflorts he makes, to drive the awakened soul into the agonies of
despair, and to persuade him that he has thrown himself beyond
the rcacli of mercy.

But, if he be practising such cruel artion any soul in this assembly, I do, in the name of our Lord
and Master, charge the lie on the fallier of falsehoods. You have
perhaps a great many things to plead against yourselves such as,
the number, the enormity, and aggravation of your sins: You will
say, they have been committed against the clearest light, against
fices

;

the tenderest love, against admonitions,

most solemn covenant engagements
*Heb.

xii.l7,

:

more serious resolutions,
But all these pleas, and a
f^Cor.

ii,

11,
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.thousand more, are answered in this one word,

He

is

able

to

save

them that come unto God by him. Is it still
matter of doubt
Turn aside tlien, and more utteutivelv view
the trophies of liis grace and power, erected in his word, erected
on purpose for our encouragement, on whom the ends of the world
to the

uttermost,

?

are coma.

A

blasphemcry and a
unconverted state,
He appears to have divested himself, not only of that gentleness of manners, Avhich might reasonably have been expected from a man of so liberal an education,
but even of the sentiments of conimon humanity; furiously
breathing out threatnings and slaughters against the saints f,
without the least regard to innocence of life, or to tenderness of
age or sex. Yet at the appearance of an Almighty Savioiu-, this
furious barbarian was melted and subdued: In the full career
of his blind and cruel rage, he falls down at the feet of that y^^zi^
who7n he persecuted, and cries out the very next moment, with
the lowest submission. Lord, what wilt thou have me to doX?
By the power of Christ, the fiend was transformed into an angel
lie preached the faith, which just before he endeavoured to destroy^; and quickly learnt such language as this. Neither bonds
nor imprisonments move me; nor do 1 count mjj life dear unto
me, so that I may finish my course with joy, and the ministry
Jiehold Paul in

persecutor, and

liis

injurious"'^'.

which I have received of the Lord Jesus, to testijy the gospel of
the grace of God\\.
The Corinthians were debauched and abandoned to a proverb, the scandal of their country, and the reproach of their
nature.
For when the apostle had been reckoning up a cataixs for)iicato)'s, and
and adulterers, and effeminate, and abusers of themselves with mankind, and thieves, and covetous, and drunkards^
and revilers, and extortioners ; he adds surprising words, and
Such were some of
oh Avhat surprising grace do they imply
you%; such, that one would almost have expected, that lightning from heaven should have blasted them, or that the earth
should have opened a passage into hell: But instead of this,
says the apostle to these very men, ye are washed, ye are sanctified, ye arejustified, in the name of the Lord Jesus, and by the
Spirit of our God.
The blessed .Fesus did not upl>rai(l them with
their former crimes, but poured I'orth his Spirit upon them in

logue of the most infamous sinners; such,
idolaters,

!

•ITim.

i.

^Gal.i.25,

13.

+ Acts

Mm

J Arts

ix. 1.

IJArtsxjc.

2

2:3,

21.

f

I

Iv.

Cor.

."i,

vi.

(>.
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was every where celebrat-

in no gift *.

If yet Ave can imagine any crime more notorious than some
of those, which are charged on the Corinthian converts in their
natural state, it must surely be that, which the sun could not behold without horror, nor the earth sustain without trembling;
the murder of our Lord Jesus Christ, that innocent, that holy,
that divine person, with all the circumstances of the most inhu-

man

cruelty.
They had known his efxemplary conversation,
they had heard his heavenly discourses, they had seen his divine miracles; yet in spite of all these, the outrageous Jews
seize him as a pest of human society, drag him before a heathen
tribunal, extort a sentence of condemnation against him, and at
length, after a thousand indignities and barbarities, nail him to
the cross by the hands of the Romans.
Yet would he shew, that
even these rebels were not beyond the reach of his power and
grace: For no sooner was the dispensation of the spirit opened,
but Three thousand of them were converted in one day they
gladly received the word, and were baptized in token of itf
and
notwithstanding all the efforts which the subtilty, or fury of the
enemies could use to draw them away from it, They continued
stedfast in the doctrine and fellowship of the apostles, and in
breaking of bread, and in prayers % : And they are now in heaven,
;

;

rejoicing in the presence of that Jesus

whom they murdered, and

ascribing their eternal salvation to that blood which themselves
shed.

And now, methinks, I am at a loss to imagine, what unbecan find to object against such instances and examples as
these, especially when backed with so many encouraging promises.
Can you say worse of yourselves, than that you are the
chief of sinners ? But Paul will tell you, that he was so ; and
that For this cause, he obtained mercy, that in him, as chief, Jesus
Christ might shew forth all long-suffering for a pattern to those

lief

that shall hereafter believe^.

And

all the other examples are
same purpose, that you Through
comfort of the scriptures might have hope
Therefore, when
your hearts are overwhelmed within you, look unto the rock which
ts higher thanyou^.
Look unto Jesus, and you will be lighten-^
ed; and your faces will not be ashamed-^*.
When Satan is plying you with his fiery darts, wield them off by The shield of
ycZ/Af t , and, as it were, hurl them back into the face of the temp-

no doubt recorded

for the very

\\.

1

II

Cor.

Rom.

i.

7.

XV. 4.

f

^

Actsii. 41.
Psal. Ixi. 2.

% Acts

ii.

42.

** Psal. xxxiv.

\ \

5.

Tim.

f f Eph.

i.

vi.

\&.
16.
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Let all his endeavours to deter you from it, ongaf^c you to
adhere so nuich the more stedtastly to your resolution, of throwinjr yourselves at the feet of Christ: And let no one fear, that he
should be the first sinner that ever perished there for it cannot
l)e, luiless almjrijhty power be weakened, and infinite compassions be exhausted.

ter.

;

6.

Let those who have been enabled " to come unto God by
Christ, be thankful and courageous, in the views of the promised salvation,"

My

brethren, let

me

urge you to aboufld

the blessed

in

of praise, for which none on earth have so much reason as
you. It is matter of thankfulness, but to hear of this salvation ;

work

then, to have it brought home to our house, to
our heart, so as to be able through grace to say, *' This salvation is mine!" Oh remember, it Avas the same grace which first
Reflect, I intreat you.
sent it, that has rendered it effectual.
Sirs, on your own hearts: Had you not once your prejudice
against the gospel, as well as others? How unwilling were yoa
to understand the method of salvation it taught ? And when you
did understand it, how much more unwilling were you to submit to it ? Yet now, those very parts of the scheme, which were
once your peculiar aversion, are become your peculiar joy.
Adore the work of divine grace, and take encouragement
from it. Remember the connection, which there is, between

how much more

Christ, and being saved by him even to the
deliverance from the curse of the law, from
the tyranny of Satan, and from the power of sin, is but the
beginning of this salvation
But it will at length be accom-

Coming

God by
Your

to

uttennost.

:

and you should triumph in the expectation of it.
;
* Various enemies surround me," may the christian say, " and
they sometimes seem even ready to swallow me up The world
besets me with innumerable snares; Satan is daily seeking by his
craft v^ wiles to get advantage over me
the flesh is ever ready
to betrav me
and death is threatening to destroy me with its
sting: But yet In all these things I am more than a conqueror,
through him that hath loved rne*. Vain world, I shall (juickly
plished

:

;

;

Wily

The God of peace shall shortly
feetf! Corrupt deceitful flesh, I shall be
happily delivered from thee! And deaths thou king of terrors, I
am assured, thou shalt be Swallowed up in victory %! Though
thou mayest kill mt;, yet thou canst not hurt me; for / knoWf

leave thee

!

bruise thee under

* Rom.

viii.

37.

infernal serpent.

my

f Rom.

xvi. 20.

J

1

Cor. xv. 54.
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Redeemer liveth^; and because he livethf I shall live
These are sentiments and views, worthy our character,

as christians, wortliy of those

who

are the saved of the Lord.

Let us Take for our helmet this hope of salvationX, and it will
guard our head in every danger of life and death ; till at length
we exchange that helmet for the celestial Crown, which the Lord
shall give us in that day^, when in the completest sense he
shall save all his people to the uttermost, and they shall all appear Avith him in the brightest glories of this great and perfect
salvation.

* Job xix.

25.

f John

xiv.

1

9.

J Eph.

vi. 17.

§2

Tim.

iv. 8-
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Lambs

of his Flock,

feed his Fbck like a Shepherd ; he skull gnther the
Anns, and carry them in his Bosom, and shall gently

shall

ziith his

lead those

t%%

the Tenderness of Christ,

tliat

are ziith Young.

known, that there are three most illustrious offices,
under which our Redeemer is often spoken of in scripture
those of the Prophet, the Priest, and the King of his Church.
is

well

And there are several other characters, either coincident with
those, or subservient to them, which are frequently mentioned
and are worth v of our regard ; amongst which that of a Shepherd is peculiarly remarkable, as often occurring in the word
of God, and alFording abundant matter, both for the instruction,

and the consolation of his people.
I shall not now enumerate all the passages, in which our
Lord is described under this character, both in the Old Testament, and the New. It may be sufficient here to remind you,
that he was plainly foretold by Ezekiel, as that one Shepherd,
whom God would set over his people to feed them, even his
he, says the
servant David, i. e. the Messiah, David's Son
Shepfierd*.
And
their
shall
be
and
he
them,
prophet. Shallfeed
Christ accordingly speaks of himself, as The good Shcpherdf;
and is spoken of bv one and another of the apostles, as lite great
Shepherd of the SheepX, and The chief Shepherd^. So that on
the whole, if the words of the text had a more nnmediate reference to the Father, they might with great propriety be ap;

plied to Christ,

by whom

the Father exercises his pastoral car^

of his people.

The

chapter

yc, comfort ye,

is

opened with very revrving words

that these consolations addressed

to

;

Comfort

them
them were indeed glad

my people, saith your God

:

And

to assure

of great joy, and worthy to be intrpduccfl in a very
pompous manner, mention is made of a very remarkable herald
sent before, whose Voice was to cry in the xvildcrncss, prepare

tiditigs

Ezck.xxxlT,Q3.

fJolmx.

11.

* Ilcb.

xiii.

20.

§1

Pet. v. 4.
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ye the way of the Lord, make straight in the desart a highway for our God*; i. e. let every obstruction immediately be
removed A scripture so expressly applied to Joh7i the baptist
:

as the forerunner of Christ f, that it
the sense of the context, with those

New

may be sufficient to
who have any regard

fix

to

explaining the Old.
To confirm the faith of Israel in this important message, a
solemn proclamation is made, ver, 6. The voice (that is, the
voice of God, speaking to me in this vision,) said unto me, Cry ;
the authority of the

that

I

in

raise thy voice as loud as possible

is,

shall

Testament,

cry ?

The

:

And I

which God returns
*'

Proclaim

and

tills

said,

what

following words are evidently the answer,

to this question of the prophet
q, d.
awful and seasonable truth, AUjlesh is grass,
;

of the fields which
and short-lived than the grass itself The grass
withereth, and the fower fadeth ; but the word of our God
shall stand for ever. q. d. Were it only the promise of a man,
you might indeed doubt of its accomplishment were it only
the Avord of the mightiest princes on earth, it might give you
but a trembling and precarious hope Man is a dying creature,
and all the most cheerl'ul hopes, which are built on him, may
quickly perish But the word of our God, even that word, as
it is explained by thci apostle Peter, zvhich by the gospel is
preached unto you, shall stand for everX, as the firm basis of
your hope and confidence, and shall be certainly accomplished
jn the final redemption and salvation of his people."
The heavenly voice still continues to speak to the prophet,
who w^as honoured with this happy message, and charges him
*'
to deliver it with the greatest cheerfulness and zeal.
thou,
that bringest good tidings to Zion," (for so I think the words
should be rendered as they are by some, and particularly in the
margin of your bibles,) get thee up into the high mouyitaiuy
some place of eminence, from whence thou mayest be universally heard
Oh thou that bringest good tidings to Jerusalem,
lift up thy voice with strength ; lift it up ; and be not afraid,
lest the event should not answer the promise, but Say unto the
cities of Judah, behold your God^. For The Lord God null
come with a strong hand ; i. e. the kingdom of the Messiah
sluill be erected with a glorious display of the divine power;
iiwd his arm shall rule for him, as in former instances of most
formidable opposition, His own right-hand, and his holy arm
is

all the goodliness thereof is as the flower

yet more

frail

:

;

:

;

:

* Vor.
John

i.

23,

3.

+ Compare
+

l

pct,

i.

ver. 3. with

23.

Mat.

ili.

§

2

3.

Mark

Ver. 9.

i.

3.

Lukeiii. 4.
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have gotten him the victorxj* : His kingdom shall bo administered
for His rcxvard is zvith
with the exartest equity and wisdom
and his
him, to render to every man according to his doings
of it,
view
completest
tljc
work is before him\;\.c. he has
and keeps liis eye always fixed upon it,"
Yet, as it is added in the words of the text, the authority
of a prince, and the dignity of a God, shall be atteinix-red by
lie shall
the gentleness of a most compassionate Shepherd
•^•ith his
lambs
the
gather
feed his flock like a shepherd ; he shall
;

;

:

arm, and carry them
that are with young.

in his bosom,

and

shall gently lead those

of that strong hand with which Jesus
come, and of that victorious energy, with which his
arm shall rule for him. Ilis name has been proclaimed
amongst you, as The Lord of hosts, the Lord strong and mighty,
Let us now consider him in
able to save unto the utterinostX.
for this
this amiable eharacter, in which our text describes him
renders those views of his almighty power delightful, which our

You have already heard

our Lord

is

;

guilt

would otherwise render dreadful to
I would hope it is your

Christians,

us.

desire,

whenever you

1 may
attend on the institutions of the gospel, to see Jesus.
diflcrent
very
Pilate,
on
a
now say to you, in the words of
occasion, Behold the man^ '
He appears not indeed in his royal

but he wears the habit of
condescension and love and is not the less amiable, though he
may not seem equally majestic, while he bears the pastoral rod
instead of the royal sceptre, awA feeds his flock like a shepherd,
gathering up the feeble lambs in his arms, and bearing them in
robes, or in his priestly vestments

;

;

his bosom,

You

and gently leading
will

those that arc with

naturally observe,

the

that

young.
text

declares

and bespeaks his peculiar gracious regard to those, wliosc circumstances require a
Christ's general care of

all

his people,

peculiar tenderness.
1.

We may
He

observe " his general care of all his people."

shall feed his flock like a shepherd

:

Tliey

may

each of

them therefore say with David, The Lord is my shepherd, I
shall not want
He maketh me to he down in green pastures
:

;

me beside the still waters He restoreth my soul he
me in the paths of righteousness for his name'' s sake\\.

he leadeth
leudeth

;

The church
• Psal.
§

xcviii. 1.

Jolm xix.

VOL.

is

11.

b.

his fold

f Vor.
y

;

VO.

Pbul. xxiii.

;

and ordinances arc
+
1

See

—

tlic forcgoiui'

3.

N

n

his

pastures

;

and

scrmoas, espciially the secouil.
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they grow up to that

blessed M'orld, where, in a much nobler sense than here, all The
children of God that were scattered abroad shall be gathered
together in one*, and shall appear as one sheepfold under the

We

great Shepherd and Bishop oj souls f.
have abundant reason to admire his condescension and love, in the view of these
things, and to congratulate the happiness of his people, as under such pastoral care. But I will not enlarge on this general
view, or on these reflections upon it, that I may leave myself
room to insist on what I chiefly proposed in the choice of these

words

that

;

is,

2. *' Christ's

peculiar concern for those, whose circumstances
require a peculiar tenderness."

This is expressed in those words ; He shall gather the
lambs with his army and carry them i?i his bosom, and gently
lead those that are with young, i. e. he wall consider their
weakness and infirmity, and conduct them as they are able to
bear

it

Which

:

is

also implied in that nearly parallel text, in

which we are told, He shall seek that which was lost, and bring
again thai which was driven away, and bind up that which was
broken, and strengthen that which was sickX.
Tiiis is the general import of the words ; but for the fuller
explication and improvement of them, give me leave,

To

enumerate the cases and circumstances of some
considered, as the lambs of the
flock, or as those that are with young.
II. To consider what may be intimated concerning the Redeemer's tenderness to them, as it is expressed by his gathering
them in his arms, and carrying them in his bosom, and gently
I.

christians,

who may properly be

leading them.

I will endeavour to shew, what abundant reason there
depend upon it, that the great Shepherd will deal in a very
tender manner Avith such.
And then,
IV. I Avill direct to the proper improvement of the whole.
III.

is

to

May

who hath

said, Comfort ye my people, enable me
most eflectual manner May he Give me the
tongue of the learned, to speak a word in season to them that
are weary^, and To appoint to the weeping and trembling soul

to

do

it

* John

xi.

6 Isa.

4.

1.

he

in the

52.

f Compare John

!

x.

16.

with

1

Pet.

ii.

25.

+

Ezek. xxxir. 15,

16.

On

heauty for ashes, the

meni of praise for
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oil

gar^
ofjoy for mourning, and the
!
heaviness*
of

the spirit

christians, who may
to mention the case of some
tlie himbs of the Hock,
by
represented
as
considered,
properly be
or by sheep that are with young.
sigNow in the general, von know, these expressions maylamb
a young
know,
You
tender.
and
young
nify all who are
and when deserted by its dam, it not
is a very feeble creature,
great danger of perishing, and ot
assisted by the shepherd, is in
soon as it has received
breathincr out its innocent life, almost as
are wUh young, or
that
Sheep
the
if And as Jacob observesf,
tatigues as the
such
of
capable
not
are
that have lately yeaned,
their tenday,
one
as
much
so
over-driven
other cattle ; but if
when our
therefore
And
derness is such, that they -would die.
it was
shepherd,
a
of
Lord was spoken of imdcr the character
I

I

very

am

tliese,
very elegant, to use such figures as
pecuot
need
in
stood
who
people
those of his

just, as well as

to Represent

all

approliend,

easily
compassion and care. Now you may
who are ot a
here,
included
as
considered
those are to be
religion, or whose
or but of littU; standing in
tender acre,

liar

spirits

whose circumstances are
affliction,
and calamitous, on account of any peculiar

a°re

distressful

or

naturally feeble,

c.ther of body, or of mind.
].

a tender age " may
evident, that " they who are of
the lambs of the flock.
with peculiar propriety be called

It is

Thev resemble lambs,

in respect of their

youth

;

and

in

that innocence and simsome degree likewise, on account of
out, to recommend
them
singled
plicity, for which our Lord
^^id even of his
followers,
his
them to the imitation of all

httlccul^
them that they must Become like
of hca^
kingdom
the
into
enter
to
hope
dren, if they would
what
mind
to
You, children, will therefore endeavour
vent.
you
to
speak
to
you
to speak to
1 say this dav; for I am
I assure
ycni.
towards
Christ
about the kindness and care of
And surely you should
you, I speak of it with pleasure:
hearts should even eap
little
your
and
hear it with pleasure

apostles, assuring

;

;

for

sent to address
that a minister should be
Oh that every
flock.
lo you, as the lambs of Christ's
what a kind
hear,
will
be so! You

joy,

himilf

to

think

one of you may indeed
.ha.lxi.3.

|C;.n.xxxiii.l3.

N

n 3

t

Mat. xviil

3.

28S
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Shepherd you have, and how graciously he will lay you in

his

'

bosom
2.

'*

CHRIST.

!

They who are but of late standing in religion,
be called the lambs of Christ's flock."
Though

perliaps they are

others, they are but

young

more advanced

in grace,

and

may

in age, than

in christian

also

many

experi-

ence they are in the lowest form in Christ's school, and perhaps hiive much of the infirmity and weakness of children.
They have also some peculiar difficulties to struggle with from
within, and often from without, which may render them more
sensible of those infirmities.
Such are therefore called Babes in
Christ"^- ; while christians of greater growth and experience,
are called Strong inenf.
;

3.

of the text may also with peculiar propriety
applied to " those, whose spirits are naturally very

The language
be

feeble and timorous."

The

constitutions of different persons are most apparently

which attend some, render them
To them perhaps The
grasshopper is a burdejil ; and what by others would hardly
be felt at all, quite overloads and depresses them. While some

various

and the

;

infirmities,

the objects of peculiar compassion.

of their fellow christians are as bold as the lion, these like the
lamb, start and tremble almost at the shaking of a leaf.
This excessive tenderness of the mind, Avhich shews itself
often on very small occasions, is much more visible where their

fearful

eternal interests

seem

to be concerned.

The importance

of

those interests appears so great, that they are even terrified

A sadness of soul, which often seizes them,
apprehend and suspect the worst concerning
And hence it may so happen, that an incapacity
themselves.
to attend long to the exercises of devotion, arising from a natural weakness of nerves and spirits, shall appear to them as a
black mark of a soul spiritually dead, and be thought a sufficient ground for applying to themselves all those awful thinos,
which the hypocrites in Zion have so much reason to be afraid
Or wlien they view the difficulties of the christian life, they
of.
are ready to sink under the prospect, and to conclude, that thev
shall lose that little good they have attained, and shall surely and
speedily fall by the hands of stich formidable enemies.
It is
very probable, that The hearts of many who hear me, know in

Avith the

disposes

•

1

view.

them

Cor.

to

iii.

1.

-J-

Rom.

xv.

1.

J Ecoles,

xii.

5,

On

the Tenderness of Christ.

this respect their otvn bitterness

memher,
Israel

it

and

;

is

l)urclcu'':

But

let

iliem rv-

compassionatt- Shepherd

of
be graciously remcmberecl, and coMsid»red

known

shall

^nA

28;>

by

also

tlic

by him.
4.

The

gracious promise in the text

tVrrin"-

to

distressful,

"

may he

considered, as re-

whose circiunstances arc pcculiarlv
on account of afflictions, whether of body, or
those,

of mind."
JJ'ho is there

among you thh day,
his servant;

that j'citreth

and yet rc-a/AvM

tin-

Lord,

in dar/,-

and obcyelh the voice of
and hath no light ? He is now called to trust in the name
of the Lord, and to stay himself upon his Godf. What christians are there, whose J)ai/s are spent in grief, and ju-rhaps
their years insighingX; so that when their disappointments or
maladies, their temptations or desertions press hard upon them,
they are scarce able to rise under the burden, and to believe
But on the contrary are
tiiat they shall be any longer supported
ready to cry out, Ifath the Lord forgotten to be g)acious i hatk
he in anger shut up his tender mercies^? To tliem does this compassionate Saviour appear, to Zjift up the hands that hang dozen,
7i('ss,

?

and
and

to strengthen Mt' /tr/>/t^ knees\\, to sweeten their sorrows,
silence their fears, to confirm their hopes, and awaken

their jovs.

and the

Let the young and the unexperienced, the timorous,
whose desires are towards bin), and their

afflicted,

If
waiting upon him, let them all hear it w ith pleasure
'lafe in the arms of Christ, if they can be easy in
his bosom, if they can be cheerful under his gentlest conduct,
they may dismiss their anxieties, for to them, and to such as

liearts

:

they can be

they are, does he particularly speak in these gracious words of
the text, assuring them, that he zcill gather them as the lambs
in his arms, that he will carry them in his bosom, and that he
•unll gently lead them, as ewes which are great with young.

Which

brings me,

the
II. To consider what may be intimated concerning
Redeemer's tenderness to them, as expressed by these pastoral

phrases.

do evidently speak a most affectionate
and they do more particularly intimate, that he will be
care
ready to receive, protect, and comfort tluni, and that he
All the expressions
;

—

—

—

• ProT. xiv. 10.

+

^I'sal. Ixxvu. 9.

JHcb.

Isa.

1.

% PssU.

10.

xii.

—

VI.

xxiti. 10.
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moderate their

will

trials in
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SeR.

proportion to their strength.

VI.

The

three former of these are implied, in gathering them in his
arms, and laying them in his bosom ; and the last, in \i\s gently

leading those that are with young.
1.

text evidently declares " the readiness of the blessed
Jesus to receive the weakest soul that applies to him."

The

He

will gather them in his arms: i.e. at least, his arms
For Though the Lord be high, he
be open to them.
hath respect unto the lowly^-; and he will not despise the humblest creature, that thinks himself most beneath [lis regards.-~Children, though they can do so little for his service, though
they hardly know how to breathe out a prayer before him, or
V'hat blessings they should ask at his hands ; yet they shall be
welcome to him. He understands their poor broken language;
When the soul is but just
and he hears it with pleasure.
setting out in religion, and seems, in a spiritual sense, as helpless as a new-born infant ; when there is little knowledge, and
perhaps a very strong struggle between nature and grace ; he
When the christian
Avill not Despise the day of small thingsf.
is ready to say the hardest things against himself, when a sense
of former follies, and of present defects, laj-s him even in the
dust at the foot of a Redeemer, this gracious Shepherd Avill
And when he is ready to say, Lord,
raise the drooping creature
/ a7n, as I deserve to be, cast out of thy sightX; he Avill gather
him among the lambs in his arms, he will open them wide to
receive and embrace him.- Trembling souls, hear it to your
comfort
In all your weakness, under all your guilt, in the
midst of your fears, in the midst of your sorrows, you may
come to Jesus with a holy boldness, and assure yourselves, that
he JVill not cast you out^. Tliat he will
no wise, i. e. by no
means, on no consideration wiiatsocver, do it. But,
shall

:

—

:

m

2.

The

phrase farther implies, " that he will provide for their

safety."

And

therefore

it is

added, that he

will not only

gather them

in his arms, but carry them in his bosom ; which expresses
both the tenderness, and the continuance of his care for this

purpose. You know, when the poor trembling Iamb is lodged,
the bosom of the shepherd, while
not only in the an?/.?, hut
it remains there, it is so secure, that the wild beast, or the robber, must conquer the shepherd, before he can hurt the lamb.

m

• Psal. cxxxviii.

6.

f Zecli.iv. 10.

+Jonahii.4.

§ Jolinvi. 37.
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So when the feeble and fearful christian liears the lions of hell,
it were, roaring around him, aiul sees
them just ready to
devour him, he may fly to this sanctuarv, and defv thi'in all
for Everlasting arms shall be underneath hini'^ and sliall compass him round for his defence and safety. I give unto my
sheep eternal life, sai/s Christ, in the most resolute and determinate manner, and they shall never perish, neither shall a )nj
pluck them out of my handf, *• Reviving words !" may the
" for they assure me, that if I am in that
believing soul say
hand, to which I have been so frequently and so solemnly committing my eternal all, nothing can destroy me, that is not able
to oppose, andcven toconqner Christ,
tiiatalmighty Saviour,
whom, when he was on earth in feeble mortal clay, all the hosts
of hell, with their united malice and rage, assaulted in vain,
and were subdued and triumphed over by that very death,
which they so eagerly laboured to accomplish; for on the cross
lie spoiled principalities and pouers, and made a shew of thevi
as

;

,

;

—

opeyilyX.''''

It may properly be added here, that as the lamb cannot
be destroyed, so neither can it be seduced, when in the shepherd's arms.
The foolish creature while at a distance from him,

may wander

it

knows not whither, and

ren and pathless wilderness, where

whence

own

it

cannot return.

the parallel too just,

Gone astray

And

—

will

like a lost sheep^:

it

some bar-

lose itself in

cannot subsist, and from

thus far the humble believer will
own that he has again and again
**

Yet Lord," may he add,

*'

I

adore thy faithful care in reducing me
am encouraged this day to hope, thou wilt not sulVer me to
perish by my Avanderings.
Thine eye and thy hand, are my
security, against the prevalency of inward corruptions, as well
as outward temptations
and I trust, that neither the one nor
to thy fold again, and

;

the other. Shall be able finally to separate

or to deprive
3.

me

me from

of the blessings connected Mith

thy love^f

it."

the text farther implies, " that Christ will
consult the comfort of his people," as well as their safety.

The promise

in

He will carry the lambs in his bosom ; carry them, when
they arc so weak, as not to be able to walk, like the rest ot the
flock.
Or rather, here may be a beautiful allusion to a circumstance, which must often occur in the phice where Isaiah wrote;
where it might perhaps be usual, when a new fallen lamb was
• Dcut. xxxiii. Q7.
§ Psal. cxir. 176.

f John
|]

Roin.

x. CIS.
vlii.

39.

t ^'"^

'*•

^^•
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exposed to the chilness of the morning or evening air, in a mariner which might have been dangerous to its health or its life,
that the shepherd, when he saw it lying in this weak and helpjcss condition, should take it up into his bosom, and fold about
it part of his long garment, which most people wore in those
eastern countries ; and there the little helpless creature Avould
lie, not only safe, but warm and easy, till it was revived and
So pleasantly, and delightfully, is the poor tremstrengthened.
It is made to rejoice
bling soul lodged in the bosom of Christ.
in his love, as well as his power, and to own him as The chiefest
among ten thousand, and altogether lovely*. You know, the
is described, as Rejoicing in Christ Jesus f, and as
Glorying in himX: The weary mariner docs not rejoice so much
when the danger and fatigues of his voyage are over, and he
sees himself safe at home, and meets the kindest of his long absent
as the burdened soul rejoices, when by faith he is
friends there
led to a Redeemer, and received with the assurances of his love
and grace. Nor would he exchange that soft and compassionate
bosom, for the choicest and sweetest breasts of wordly consolation, of which the sinner may suck, but can never be satisfied

christian

;

from them.
4.

The promise

in the text must farther intimate, that Christ
accommodate the " trials of the weak christian to his
strength," and will lay no more upon him, than he shall be
will

able to bear.

Therefore

it is

said, he will

young: As the shepherd

is

gently lead those that are with

careful, in such a circumstance, not

young and old be destroyed §.
God, savs the apostle isfaithful, who will not suffer you to he tried
above what ye are able ; but will with the trial make a way for
your escape, that ye may be able to bear it\\. In this instance,
is the tenderness of Christ remarkable, and his wisdom too.
As a father would not crush his child by a heavy burden, but lets
till
liim bear what is proportionable to his years and strength
at last, by insensible degrees, he grows capable of carrying with
ease and pleasure, what would before have overwhelmed him.

to over-drive the cattle, lest both

;

He calls him
Christ deal Avith the feeble christian.
out to easier duties, to less formidable combats, to ligliter affliclie Stays his rough xvind in the day of the east wind%;
tions first
and thus trains him up to pass, with fortitude and cheerfulness,

Thus does
:

* Cant. V. 10, 16.
§ Gen. xxxiii. 13.

f Phi.
|1

1

iii.

3.

Cor. x. 13.

3

+ Gal.

%

vi.

14.

Isa. xxvii. 8,
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those more* trying scenes, wliich he would before have

trembled to behold

in a distant prosjjeet.

and important particulai'S seem nawords of the text. You easily apprehend, that many of them, as ap])lied to the great Shepherd of
souls, might have been confirmed by reasonings and scriptures,
which I liavc here omitted But I was cautious not too far to
ancipitate what is to be oftered under the third general, where
'* reason there is to expect, that the
I am to shew, how much
blessed Jesus will exercise this gentle and affectionate care, toAll these comfortp.ble

turally contained in the

:

The

•wards the feeble of the flock."

subject

is

too copious, to

be discussed, or entered upon, in these few remaining moments.
Let me, therefore, at present conclude with reminding you, that
all is already proved by the authority of the text; and I hope,
the truth of it has been scaled, by the experience of many that
hear me this day. May it be sealed, by the experience of all!
and all will then say, as surely as some of us can, that when we
have heard the most that can be said of the grace of a Redeemer,
and when the boldest or the softest figures are used to illustrate
How much more shall we
it The half has not been told us"^'.
say it, M'hen we come to the fold above? To which may his
mercy at length conduct us, in such ways as his wisdom shall
chuse And supported by his arms, and cherished in his bosom,
we shall pursue them with pleasure. Amen.
!

*
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Proofs of Christ's Tenderness, and the Improvement wc
should viake of it.

Isa.

xL 11.
Lambs

He

shall feed his

zvith his

Flock like

Ann, andcurnj them

n

Shepherd; he shcdl gatlter the

in his

Bosom, and

shcdl gently lead

those thai are iviih young.

I T should certainl}^

be our care, wLen we are handling such
do not offer violence to
them, and force them, by a multitude of fanciful accommodations, to speak what it was by no means pertinent to the design
Yet on the other hand, it apof the sacred writer to have said.

figurative scriptures as these, that Ave

pears to me but a grateful return to the divine condescension in
using such languaore, to dwell attentively on the images, Avith
which God is sometimes pleased to clothe his addresses to us;
that wc may use them to such purposes, as seem to have been
intended by them. Especially is such a care as this reasonable,

V'hen the figure is not expressed in a single word, but diversified and adorned with such a variety of expression and imagery,
In such a case, it is fit, that the beauties
as we find in the text.
of every part should be traced And there is this evident advantage in it, that it may not only make way for the easier entrance of important truths into the mind; but may give room
to present the most familiar and accustomed thoughts, in such
:

ti.

divcrsit}^ of dress, at different times, as

may make them more

pleasing to the mind, than they might probably be, if repeated
in the plainest language, so often as the importance of them requires thev should be insisted upon.

Perhaps

it

is

among

for this reason,

others, that such

variety of metaphorical and allegorical language
in the

Old and

New

Testament,

is

in describing the offices

characters of the great Redeemer.

And

a

used, both,

and

for this reason also

it

when such passages have occurred, as the subject of our
public meditations, I have thought it more jiropcr to dwell pretty
is,

that

largely on the various clauses of the text, than immediately to
fix

on some

common place

in divinity,

which might easily have

Proofs of
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Tenderness.

Christ'* s

been introduced, and to treat it in a systematical form. I bless
God, that tlie attention with which such discourses have ^cn(;rully been heard, and the good elVccts with which thcv have often
been attended, have encouraged uic to ])ursuc this mt^thod mytiiough some may reckon
self, and to recomuKMid it to others
it a part of a solid and rational taste, to think very meanly of it.
;

\Vith these views

I

have entered on the suhject,

in the I'ol-

Having proved, that the words refer to the
Lord Jesus Christ, The great Shepherd of the shcep'^' I have,
method.

loAvinp;

,

Enumerated the cases of various sorts of j)ersons, whom
to be represented by the lambs of the flock, or
by those that are xvith youngs they being tliose that require peI.

Ave

may suppose

culiar tenderness.

And

here

I

have mentioned,

those

who

are of a tender

or of a short standing ni religion;

age,

those, avIiosc

and those, whose circumstances
arc peculiarly calamitous, on account of an}- heavy afHiction,
either of body or of mind, whether arising from providctitial
dispensations, or from the hidings of God's face, or from the
So that christians in such circumassault of spiritual enemies.

spirits are naturally feeble;

stances as

tl)es(;,

will,

I

hope, consider themselves, as peculiarly

interested in the comfortable things, which are

now

farther to

be laid before you.
And may the blessed Spirit applj- the consolation to each of their souls

have also considered the Redeemer's tenderness to
expressed by gathering them xcith his arm, laving them
his bosom, and gently leading them.
II.

I

sucli, as
2(1

And

here I observed, that these gracious and afTectionatc
his readiness to remight be intended to express,
ceive,
to protect,
and to comfort them;
and his care to
moderate their exercises and burdens in proportion to their
strength.
These are very important ]\irticulars, and most evidently suited to the necessities and desires of the feeble christian.
I hope therefore you will attend witli pleasure, Avhde I

M'ords

—

—

now proceed,

To

what abundant reason there is to believe,
Shepherd wiJI deal in this tender manner; that he
will thus gather the lambs 'uHth his arm, and carry them in his
hvs&m, and gently lead those that are 'with young.
III.

sliew,

that the great

•

ll<-li.

xiii.

Oo

2
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As the lamb sometimes fears the shepherd, and is ready to
from him, when he comes towards it with the kindest designs: So it is also evident from experience, that the comfort of
the christian is often much impaired, for want of that confidence
in the care and tenderness of a Redeemer, which is so reasonable,
as well as so delii:jhtful, that one would wonder it should after
all be so very deficient, even in the minds of those, who are no
strangers to his word, and who have themselves tasted of his
from
grace.
Permit me therefore at present to argue it,
from the rethe genei'al character under which he appears,
from his
presentations both of the prophets and apostles,
and from
own declarations as recorded by the evangelists,
the experience of those, who have committed themselves to him,
flee

We

1,

may argue

this

" from

grace and tenderness of Christ

the general character under which he appears, as the Re-.

deemer and Saviour of

it

his

people."

Is not this a character full of gentleness and goodness ? Is
not instead of ten thousand arguments to prove, that if he piti-

ed us in that low estate, in which he at first found us, Hisvieraj
towards us will endure for ever*'? View our blessed Redeemer
View him in the
in the abasement of his abode among men
agonies, in which he finished the long scene of his sorrows and
sufferings; and then say, What but love brought him from
heaven, and kept him on earth ? What but love stretched him
on the cross, and laid him in the grave ? And can any expression
of tenderness be too great to be expected, after sdch amazing
effects of it have already been experienced? Surely, as he himself argues. Greater love hath no man than this, that a man
should la ij doxvn his life for his friends-\ : But, as the apostle
:

justly observes.

by

this

riers,

His

love

is

commended

tozvards us,

set off

it is

important circumstance. In that while we were yet

Christ died for usX:

And how

cheerfully

sin-^

may we depend

upon it, that If when xve xvere enemies we xvere reconciled by his
death, we shall now by his life obtain complete salvation^; and
,

his living care will accomplish, Avhat his

dying love has begun ?
and a

All the blessed consequences I have already mentioned,

long train of others, follow from

this

happy

graciously assumed the character and

title

principle.

He

of a Shepherd

;

has

and

surely that name implies all the particulars, which we have now
been representing to you. His word, you know, sets a mark
of infamy upon those shepherds, that Have not strengthened the

Psa],

cxxxvi. 23.

fJohnxv.

13.

J Rom.

v. 8.

||Roin.v. 10.
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up that n'hieh

7vas bro-

nor brought again that u^hieh xi'as driven away, nor sought
that zvhieh 'jiuis lost
but who had ruled with force and cruelty*.
i^unAy the good Shepherd \\\\\ not hv like tlicsc Snrclv, if" he
will feed his /lock like such a shepherd, he cannot lail of ga^
thering the lambs with his arm, and carnjing them in his bosom,
and of hoing very tender of the lives of those, for whom his own
A'CHy

,-

:

life

was given.

We

2.

**

may arj^ue the tenderness and grace of the Redeemer,
from those express testimonies which are borne to it in

the prophetic writings."

This

is

mentioned as a remarkable part of

his character,

when considered
royal dignity.

not only in his pastoral office, but also in his
To hiin do those words of Zechariah refer, Re-

O daughter of Zion; shout, O daughter of Jerusafor behold thy king cometh unto thee : He is Just, having
salvation, and lowly, and riding, not as other princes, perhaps, on a managed horse, or in a splendid triumphal chariot
but according to the simplicity of more ancient days, when
princes appeared amongst their subjects, as fathers amongst their
children
so shall he come, riding on an ass, even upon a colty
i/ie foal of an assf.
Thus too Isaiah introduces God as speaking of him, in those remarkable words!];, which are also aj^plied
to him bv the evangelist^, as the former are||, Behold my servant whom I uphold, mine elect, in whom my soul is delighted
he shall not cry, nor lift up, nor cause his voice to be heard in
ihc streets: A bruised reed shall he not break, and the smoaking

joice grcsthj,

lem

;

;

flax shall he not quench, till he shall bring forth judgment
unto truth or victory
till he perfect his gracious design
i. e.
of making righteousness and truth victoriovis over all opposition.
Therefore is he spoken of, as a most proper person to
;

accomplish the most compassionate purposes of the divine goodand is represented as rejoicing in the thought of his bearing such a commission, in those gracious words, (which were
the foundation of his first public discourse, and which he so
solemnly applied to himself in the synagogue of Nazareth^
The .Spirit of the Lord God is upon me, because the Lord hath
anointed vie to preach good tidings to the meek, he hath sent
ness

;

;

vie to bind up the broken-hearted, <o proclaim liberty to the
and the opening of the prison to them that are bound ;

captives,

• F,/ok.x\\iv.4.
Mat. xxi. j.
II

+Z<>.-I.. ix. P.
^1

Lvike

iv,

17, 13.

* Is£b

xlii.

1— 9.

§Mal.xii.l5.
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appoint unto them that

mourn in Zion, to give unto them
for ashes, the oil of joy for mourning, the garment of
f raise for the spirit of heaviness'^. So exactly does our Lord
answer the lovely character of a righteous and peaceful Sovereign, drawn by Davidf in those last words of his, which many
suppose ultimately to refer to the Messiah, lie shall be as the light
to

beauti/

of the viorning, xvhen the sun riseth, even as a morning without
clouds ; as the tender grass springing out of the earth, by clear
shining after 7Yiin.
And again;}:, JJe shulljudge the poor of th^
people, and save the children of the needy : And his people
shall be so refreshed by his tender care, that He shall come doxmi
like rain upon the new morvn grass, and like shozvers that water
the earth

:

He

shall

deliver the needy,

when he

crieth

;

the

poor also, and him that hath no helper : He shall spare the
poor and needy and shall save the souls of the needy : He shall
7rdeem their souls from deceit and violence, and precious shall'

Many parallel expressions might be
but the following heads are too copious to allow
of a farther enlargement upon this.
their blood be in his sight.

added

3.

to these

;

might largely argue the tenderness and grace of Christy
his conduct on earth in the days of his flesh."

I

" from

The time would fail me, should
half the particular circumstances o*

attempt to enumerate
that tend to illustrate
this part of his character
I must only select a few, which are
the most remarkai)le.
And judge you, whether all that is foretold of him in the text, and in the other prophetical passages I
have been referring you to, was not amply and sweetlj' accomplished in them.
^
I

it,

:

It is said.

have been

welcome

He

telling

will gather the lambs in his arms ; i, e. as I
the Aveak shall be

you above, the young and

him And did not our Lord sufficiently shew that
when the little children were brought unto him ?
The disciples /brZiflfi? them, as thinking it was beneath the dignity of so great a prophet, as their master was, to trouble himself about them.
But observe it, children, for I believe it was
in part recorded for your sakes, Jesus was greatly displeased
the}'

to

were

:

so,

with his disciples, that they should think he had no tenderness
little creatures as you
and he said, Suffer little children to come unto me, and forbid them not, for of such is the
kingdom of God : And he took them up in his arms, and laid his.
hands upon them, and blessed them^ ? Do you not here see the

for such

•Lsa.
5

;

Ixi. 1, 3.

Mark

X.

13—16.

f

2 Sam.

x.\iii.

4.

+ Tsal. Ixxii. 4, 6, 12, 13,

U^
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illaslnUcd, and fulfilled? Do you not
text most bcautifullv
gathcriuii the lambs in his annSy
here see The -irot Shepherd,
does he not invite others
?—Am[
them in his bosom

ami laving
also to

and

that soft

in those eonipassionate

])Ieasant repose,

you are such
^vords, vhich surely none of

know

as not to
heavy laden,

unto me, I

'

?

and I
u'ill

Coi7ie unto
xvill

me

all

strunpters

in Israel

yc that labour and

And llim
Did he not

also express

give yon rest*:

in no wise east outf.

art-,

that cometli

when he so peculiarly recoma very gracious regard to such,
just when he was leaving the
Peter,
mends the care of them to

aliecting opportunity ot assuring
V'orld, taking that peculiarly
that they should be regarded,
Lini, not onlv that it was his will

them was the most acceptbut also that "an atlcctionate care of
by a parity of reason, his
able instance, which Peter, and,

to hiin? Lovest thou me ^
other ministers, could give of their love
my .v/u'cpt.— Can we
-and
feed
lambs,
if thou dost, /.r^ mx)
his care ot anv of
in
tail
will
himself
he
then imagine, that
ot his tender?
Especially when we consider the instances

them

to many who
some who were not of his fold, as well as
leeble traces
some
only
—to one, in whom though he saw

ness, to

^vere

JesMs beholding him,
and images of goodness, yet it is said, that
he wept, because
whom
over
multitudes,
loved 7t/m§,—and to
knew not J he
and
in,
gathered
be
to
refused
they obstinately

Again,
things belonging to their jjeaee^.
are witk
^The text tells us, lie shall gently lead those that
weakness
the
to
conduct
his
i. e. he shall accommodate
yoim'T
Lord express this
and rnfirmities of his people And did not our
they :cerc able to
As
followers,
his
tenderness, when he taught
at first, by
them
discourage
to
not
careful
hear it%- and was
like putting Ne:i^
be
should
it
lest
severities,
anv unnecessary
which might be easily broke by the
:

xcine

into

old

bottles'''^-,

compassionate Shepfermentation of it ?— And did not also this
to heal the sick,
and
herd appear ready to bind up the broken,
of his disciples,
weakness
the
Avhen he so graciously excused
have thought
would
one
when
time,
at
a
asleep
thouah they fell
all into
them
turned
have
should
Lord
their
of
agonies
the

wakeful attention, and affectionate symi)athy
severe reproaches, ^ve find this kind apology

?

Yet instead

ot

in the inouth ot

is zcilling,
neglected injured Master, The spirit indeed
this head, it
on
more
add
no
To
but the Hesh is iveak\\.
shametuliy
that when Peter had so
is well worth our observation,

their

• Mat.

xl.

t J«»'" ^'- ^'^'
41,42. ^Markiv. 33.

28.

IiLiikexi.x.

t Jo*^"

^'^i-

•* Mut.

'^'

ix. 17.

^"'^

^

^'"^^

'^'

*'*

,,
^\M.xi.xx>u W.
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denied liim, and all the rest of tlic apostles bad forsaken him,
even when he might most rcasonab!}^ have expected their
kindest assistance, lie docs not after his resurrection express
any keen and passionate resentments, but on the contrary, all
At his first appearance to Mary
is mildness and sweetness.
Magdalen, he says to her. Go to my brethren, and say imfo
'them, I ascend unto my Father and your Father, and to my
God and your God*. And a few moments after, when appearing to the other
tell

my

women

in their return

brethren, says he,

mef.

ahall they see

He

tfiat

Go

from the sepulchre,

they go into Galilee, and there

does not say,

cov/ardly perfidious creatures, that

God

*'

Go and

tell

those

has not abandoned

me,

though they so meanly did it." He does not say, '' Go tell that
perjured traitor, who even in my very sight and hearing disowned me and abjured me:" But, " Go tell my brethren.^'*
And lest Peter should think himself excluded from the message, as peculiarly unworth}^ so kind a name, the angel, no
doubt by our Lord's particular direction, names that poor penitent expressly, and says, go tell his disciples and Peter, that
he is risenX: As if it had been said, " Let that humble mourner
know, that his dear Master is risen, and in the midst of his
triumphs graciously remembers him, and sends him these glad
tidings thus early, as a token that all is forgiven."
Gracious
JShepherd
who would not love thee ? Who Avould not immediately cease his wanderings, to seek a retreat in thy compas«
!

sionate
4.

bosom

?

The compassion

of our Redeemer is still farther illustrated
" by those representations of it, which are made by the

apostles, in

what they have written since

his ascension into

glory."

You

well

know,

that they ivere under the direction of the
and had The mind of Christ^ in so perfect a
manner, that what they say is in effect spoken by Christ him-

Spirit of Jesus,

Now there are many passage* in their writings, which
loudly speak, and tenderly illustrate, the compassion of his

self.

heart.

The apostles sometimes expressly assert it and sometimes
they write, as taking it for granted, "as a thing known, allowed,
and indeed felt by every christian. It is frequently asserted by
the author of the epistle to the Hebrews, in very expressive language.
are assured, that We have not an High-priest, who
;

—

We

* John XX.

1

7.

f

Mat.

xxviii. 10.

J Markxvi.

7.

§ 1 Cor.

ii.

16.
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cannot be touched with the feeling of our infirmities, hut -who
was himself in all points tempted like as we are*. And more
than that, we are assured, that he submitted to the ahascuients
of an incarnate state, on purpose that his sutlerin«;s might teach
Iiim a

due sympathy: It behoved him in all things to be made
might be a merciful and afaith-

like unto his brethren, that he

fid High-priest, in things pertaining unto God i—for

in that

he himself hath suffered, being tempted, he is able to succour
them that are temptedf: As the Jewish hitrh-priests being themselves compassed with infirmities, could Have compassion on
In other
the ignorant, and such as were out of the 7vai/X.

—

the compassion of Christ

places,

is

referred to,

as universally

so great as to serve for a proverbial expression of

known, and

Thus, when conjugal affection is recomthe consideration of both being one flesh, the
apostle adds, No man ever yet hated his own flesh, but nourish^
eth andcherisheth it, even as the Lord the church\: Plainly in-

the greatest kindness.

mended from

man cannot have a more tender care of the
members of his own body, than Christ has of his church and
people. And elsewhere the apostle conjures christians, by The

timating, that a

bowels of ChristW, Bjj the meekness and gentleness of Christ%;
can
and pleads, // there be any consolation in Christ*'*.
hardly conceive any assertions so expressive, as such oblique

We

and appeals as these.
cannot bmit that engaging illustration of this compassionate care of the great Shepherd, which is to be found in

insinuations

Yet

I

those epistles which he sent to the churches in Asia, by the hand
of John, after he was received to the glories of his exalted
state.
By these it appears how distinctly he attended to the

concerns of each of those churches, and therefore, no doubt,
of eacli particular soul which constituted them ; how diligently
he observed, who werQ flourisiiing, and who were declining ;
that he miq-jjt address
tions,

suited

to

them with encoara";ements, or admoni-

their respective

circumstances.

It

plamly

appears, that notwithstanding all their peculiar advantages and
obligations, there were many feeble and distempered souls
among them, and some that were called out to very laborious services, and hazardous trials. Let me intreat you to observe,

how

the blessed Jesus Lifts up the hands which were
lie saw,
the feeble kmes\\.

hanging down, and strengthens
* Heb.
IJPLil.

iv.
i.

15.

8.

VOL.

II.

f II«-'l>- "• *''.
^2Cor. X. I.

% Ik-b.

'S.

'»^*

Pp

v. 2.

PliiJ. ii.

1,

§

Eph. v.

-ff

Heb.

'29.
.\u. li?-
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—

that the
First love*;
but was deadf; yet that
there was a little handful amongst them, fVho had not defied
their garmentsX;
that the church of Philadelphia had but
little strength^;
and that of I.aodicea was Neither cold

that the church of Ephesus had left
chuicli of Sardis had

A name to

its

live^

—
—

A

Yet a gracious Redeemer does not immediately disthe one hand, kindly admonishes them of the
;
danger there was, lest growing apostacy and degeneracy should
provoke him to Remove their candlestick out of its place, to
cast them out as loathsome,
or to zwund them rvith the sxfiord of
his mouth, i. e. his word^;
and on the other hand, he encourages them to greater fidelity and zeal, by a promise of eatnor

hot\[:

own them but on

—

—
—

ing of the fruit of

The

raiment, — of being
angdsW, —and of
throneXX- — And

tree of life**,

— of being

clothed in white

confessed before the Father and his holy
sitting down tvith him on his victorious

as for his faithful Smyrneans, he not only highly
applauds their former conduct, but animates them against the
terrors of imprisonment and other tribulations, by assuring
them, he would Give them a crown of life^^. And he fails not
to tell the Philadelphians, that since, weak as they were, they
had Kept his xeord, he also would keep themfrom the approach-

—

ing hour of temptation, until at length he made them pillars in
the house of God above, and gave them a new name in his holy
You will please to take a more particular view of these
citxjW.

your leisure; and you will see, in how amiable a
manner the good Shepherd appears in them, laying the lambs in
epistles at

his bosom,
5.

I

and gently leading

those that are

wiihyoung.

might farther argue this grace and tenderness of our Lord
Jesus, " from the experience of those, who have been thus
gathered, and cherished, and conducted by him."
This being a

ought certainly to have

fact,

its

weight; and

be regarded by those who are strangers
to it, yet to the happy soul who has found and felt this care, and
with the mostdelightful relish Tasted that the Lord isgracious^^^,
How many, when
it will be instead of ten thousand arguments.

how

little

soever

it

may

ready to sink under their sorrows and their fears, have looked
unto him, and been lightened ***, have found their fears dispersed
and their hopes established, their strength renewed, and their
• Rev.

ii.

4.

§ Chap. iii. 8.
** Cliap. ii.7.
§^Chap.ii. 10.

•••

Psal. .\sxiv. 5.

+ Chap.

Chap, iii 1.
Chap. iii. 15.

-f
||

tfChap.
II!!

Chap.

iii.
iii.

V\

5.
10,

1 '2,

Rev.

iii.

ii.

4.

5, 16.

J J Chap. iii. 21.
^5[ 1 Pet. ii. 3.

iii.

16.
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joys enkindled

?

The effect

is

and frequent

real, evident,

:

And

inquire into the immediate cause, Ave shall frcciuently find
to be the promises of his Avord, uttered by C^hrist himself, or

if \vc
It

recorded by such as had their instructions and authority from
him. But if it be farther demanded, Whence it is, that the same
promises do at some times impress the mind so much more powerfully than at others, though as distinc;tly rt-membered, and as
firmly believed? I will venture to say, how enthusiasticai soever
some may imagine it, that the most natural reason seems to me
to be this: The blessed Spirit of God, whose office it is to S/iew
to believers the things of Christ* y does sometimes display the
promises before their eyes with uncommon sweetness and energy,

same time sealino- to the soul its own interest in them:
and from hence arises so sublime and so holy a joy and strength,
that the christian observing its nature and tendency, caiuiot
doubt its original. And I evidently see, and new instances of
it are dailv arising, that such secret communications from above
are the most effectual support of many good men, micler the
greatest inward discouragements, and the most painful conflicts
at the

Now these supports being derived

with their spiritual enemies.

considered as proceeding from
most evident from the whole tenor of scripture, that Christ is the great Head, from whom believers derive
the influences of this Spirit, which are therefore called 7Vit'
So that every new insiipplij of tlie Spirit of Jesus Christ f.
stance of such refreshments and consolations as these, is an additional experimental proof of the tenderness and grace of a

from

tlie

blessed Spirit, are to

Christ; since

i)e

it is

Redeemer.

Nor is there any just o!/)ection against it, arising from the
many instances, in which he has permitted excellent jjcrsons to
go on,

for a considerable time, in the bitterness of their souls,
without any sensible manifestations of his care and favour.
are to Judge nothing before the tim-eX; <iud surely the fidelity
antl kindness of tin; blessed Jesus is sufficicuitly approved, if,
though in the most secret and imperceptible manner, he sup-

We

ports his people in the midst of their greatest difficulties, so as
to prevent their being separated from him,

till

he safely con-

ducts them to the heavenly world, and there shews them the reason of all their sorrows, and comforts them infinitely more than

them all. And that he does so, appears evident
tome, not only from the promises and declarations of his word,

in proportion to

•

Jol.n xvi.

U,

15.

t

P^*''-

••

Pp2

'^-

t

'

^^^'
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vhicli have been referred to under the former head, but also

from the observation of

facts, as far as it

is

possible for a train of

particular observations, to confirm such a general assertion.
I must here take the liberty to say, (because I think it my
duty on this occasion publicly to testify it) that though for my
age I have had a considerable opportunity of making my remarks
on various cases of persons under spiritual distress, yet excepting a very few instances of evident distraction, which none can
reasonabl}'^ imagine to have aifected their eternal state, I cannot
recollect any single instance, in which the humble soul has seemed to be finally deserted by the great Shepherd. Many, who
have been under strong convictions and agonies of mind, have,
indeed, forgot their resolutions, taken up often in an apparent
dependance on themselves, and have Returned with the dog to
his vomit y and with the sow that was ivashed to her wallowing in
the mire^.
Many who have talked loudly of their extraordinary
communications from above, and despised others who have been
less confident, have quickly appeared self-deceiving hypocrites,
and have been left by foul miscarriages to bring a scandal on
themselves, and on religion too.
But I cannot remember, that
I ever met with a single person, who appeared, as one of the
lambs of Christ's flock, humble under a sense of sin, and cordially disposed to put himself under the care of Christ as the
great Shepherd, who after seeking and waiting on him, has been
either driven away by terror, or finally seduced into soul-ruining errors or crimes, even by the most artful deceivers.
Many
of them have perhaps for a considerable time gone on weeping
and trembling but ihey have kept their hold even to the last,
and died with much more comfort than they lived. Others
have, for a long course of after-life, found their consolations as
great, as ever their sorrows had been And after all their fears,
many are to this day going on in a steady calm, as Knowing
whom they hare believedf; while others, who I doubt not are
;

:

equally safe, are saying. If

But

we

so far as I can recollect,

perish,

we

will perish at his feet:

have never myself seen any of
such a character, Avho have fallen into a final apostacy, or died
in such circumstances, as to leave room to fear that their souls
were lost ; and I have heard of few cases, which bear such an
appearance.
Let all these remarks and arguments be attentively considered, and then say, whether the grace and tenderness of a Redeemer be not as clearly proved, and as firmly
*

1

Pet. ii.22.

I

f

2 Tim.

i.

12.
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cstablislicd, as

even the lambs of

liis

3o.>

flock could reasonably de-

And now,

sire.

IV. Let me conclude tlie discourse, with hinting at the
purposes to wiiich it may be improved,

And

surely the survey

ness of Christ as a Shepherd,

we have been

may

taking of the tender-

naturally lead us to

some sucli

reflections as these.
1.

''

llow amiable does our blessed Redeemer appear, Avhen
contemplate him under such a character!"

we

Such sentiments of humanity are wrought into our very
we cannot but love any person, especially one of
distinction, who condescends to the weak and the helpless, and
tenderly accommodaites himself to their necessities and distresses.
You honour, and you love, a man of g(;nius and learning and
eminence in life, who will lay aside other more splendid employments, that he might instruct children, or by kind and aflfectionate
natures, that

converse, even with the poorest creature that
ease the burdens of the sorrowful spirit.

may

apjilicis

to him,

a minister of
such a character has been remarkable for his readiness to such
If

and for his diligent and successful application to them,
though it be plainly the peculiar duty of his office to abound in
them, he is justly respected while he lives, and his name and
memory are dear and precious to survivors Yet this is only the
condescension of one worm to another. How much more reason
have we, to reverence and love the compassionate Jesus, the
prince of glory, who has so long borne, and so tenderly and
faithfully executed this kmd office, and bears and executes it to
this day
How many diseased souls has he healed, how many
weak hands hath he strengthened, how many weej)ing eyes has
he dried, how many trembling hearts has he supported and revived
Let our love and our praises ascend to this great common
benefactor, for the share which others have had in his goodness.
But must tlie reflection stop here ? Are not we ourselves
services,

:

!

!

in

the

number of

those obliged creatures?

—

And

shall

we not

and own the obligation ? We should surely be a burden
to ourselves if we had no sense of the kindness of those, who
sup|)orted us in our feeble infancy
who then bore us in their
arms, and cherished us in their bosoms Avho watched over our
slippery steps, and added the more unportant care of forming
our opening minds to knowledge and virtue. And when wc
Jjave felt the burden of more advanced da3's pressing hard upon
feel,

;

;
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and Heaviness in our hearts has made them stoop*

cordial sympathizing friend has gladdened thern with

VII,

if some
Good and
and how

;

comfortable words\ ; how kindly have we taken it,
thankfully have we acknowledged it ? But, oh blessed Jesus,
what Avere the guides of our infancy, or what the companions
and comforters of our more advanced years, in comparison of
Avhat thou hast been to us

"

soul say,

if I

am

!

thine, I

Whatsoever I now am," may the
was once a helpless lamb in thy

*'

and how much am I indebted to that pastoral care of
which I have now been hearing ? Hadst thou not pursued me in my wanderings, I had been utterly lost Hadst thou
not guarded me in thine arms, I had long since been devoured
Hadst thou not cherished me in thy bosom, my very heart had
been broken. And to this vei*y day, what were I without th}^ care
and favour Thus let us look back to former days, and the
T^ears of more ancient times ; and as God reminds his people,
how he Took them by their arms, and taught them to goX, as he
mentions with an agreeable reflection The kindness of their
flock

;

thine, of

:

:

!

and the
commemorate

i/outh,

souls
2.

were

of their espousals^, let us this day gratefully
in our youth, and when our
espoused to him.

love

his kindness to us

first

How

ready should we be, to imitate this amiable character of
our Redeemer, and after his example, to shew a tender regard to the feeble of the flock !"

We

who

approve our
accepted in

are ministers should especially do it, if we would
fidelity to the great Shepherd, and finally stand

I intreat you, my younger
some of you, not only allows, but
requires me, to speak with peculiar freedom to you, observe in
how awful a manner the great God declares his displeasure
against those shepherds who have neglected the care which I
now recommend. Behold, I am against the shepherds, saith
the Lord\\, i, e. as appears from the preceding verses, those
shepherds, who had Not strengthened the diseased, nor healed
the sick, nor bound up the broken, 7wr brought again what was
driven awaij*^ ; I am against these shepherds, saith the Lord
and I will require my flock at their hand, and cause them to
cease fro7nfeeding the flock.
Did God so severely censure the
Jewish shepherds for their neglect
and will he not disown and
condemn us, if under all the greater engagements of such a

his sight.

brethren, for

my

Observe,

relation to

;

* Prov.
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xii.

+ Zed.,

25.
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Attend therefore to the religious conand do it with a gentleservants
and
cerns of your (children
Frighten them not
ness suited to their age and circumstances.
but, as^St. Paul expresses
-ivith a rigorous and austere severity
it with regard to himself, be Gentle among them, even as a
nurse cherisheth Aer children-. In short, let us all Bear one
another's burdens, and so fulfil the law of Chrisff; and let us
candidly receive one another, Js we hope that Christ, with all

more public attempts.

;

;

our
3.

infirmities,

'*

hath received usX.

What abundant encouragement is here for the feeblest soul,
to

commit

itself

me now, on

Let

to Christ

!"

that encouragement, particularly address

whose circumstances render

the exhortation to those,

it

pecu-

liarly their concern.

me

Let

address

the children that hear

it

to you,

me

this

my

day.

younger

friends, even to

We speak of

ness and goodness of Christ, on purpose to invite

the gentle-

you

to him.

and prayer, and say, " Blessed Jesus, I come
to thee a poor weak tender creature ; but it was in regard to
such weakness, that thou hast been pleased to speak so graciously.
I believe what I have heard, and I mean to venture my
soul upon it.
I flee to thee, as the helpless lamb to its shepherd , when hungry that he may feed it, when pursued by wild
beasts, that he may defend it.
Lord, open thine arms and thy
bosom to me, though I am so inconsiderable a creature. Out
of the mouth of babes and sucklings thou ordainest praise^
Fill my heart with thy love, and my mouth with thy praise, and
lead me on, till I may come to praise thee amongst the angels
in heaven, and to serve thee as they do."
Let me address the exhortation also to the tempted and sorrowful soul.
O thou ajiicted, thou who art tossed xiWi the
tempest,, dnd not comforted \\l Look unto Jesus,
Let thy conflicts and dangers drive thee to him, though Satan would thereby
attempt to drive thee from him.
Accustom not thyself, to
think of Christ as dreadful and severe.
Terrify not thyself
with the thought of the iron rod of his vengeance, whilst thou
feelest thyself disposed to submit to the golden sceptre of his
grace, to the pastoral rod by which he guides his sheep.
And
when thou fmdest thy doubts arising, flee to the representations
and assurances of his word, so largely insisted on above ; and

Go

to

him by

*

1

faith

Thess.

§ Psal.

ii.

viii. '2.

7.

f
Mat. xxi.

1

6.
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Nor let n\c neglect so proper an occasion, of addressing
myself to aged christians.
You, my friends, though not the
lambs of the Hock, are, on some account, the feeble of it.
Thoiigli I hope, and believC) that many of you are strong in
grace
yet the outer man is decaying, and sensible comfort
often decays with it.
Yet be not discouraged, but remember
your Shepherd. You have not only heard of his grace, but you
;

Be cheerful in it, and remember,
experienced it.
your experiences will not secure you otherwise thail
as in the bosom of Christ, so all your infirmities and trials canHe has led you on
not endanger you while you are there.
gently and safely through the wilderness a few steps more will
finish the journey, and bring you to the pastures of Canaan.
Once more, let me address tlie exhortation to those who
have gone astray from this blessed Shepherd, and invite them to
return to him.
May I not appeal to your own consciences to
witness, that it was never better with you, than when you kept
nearest to him and that while at a distance from him, you are
Has not your
exposed to want and danger, and bitter regret
heart melted within yon, while I have been speaking ? and
have you not been ready to say, " Oh that 1 were once more
lodged in those gracious arms, in that compassionate bosom."
And what hinders it ? Does he not assure you, that he wdl yet
J)ave long

that as

all

;

;

?

be willing to receive you ? Nay, that he will yet rejoice over
you on some accounts even more, than over those who never
wandered*. Return then, in the strength of divine grace, to the
duties you have neglected, to the ordinances you have ioniaken ;
and may your souls find refreshment in them, that with firmer
Purpose of heart you may for the future cleave unto the Lordff
And now.

" What a

it give us of the natural
Christ and his peobetween
pass
endearments, which shall
?"
ple, when they are brouglit to the world of glory

Lastly,

There they

delightful idea does

shall

be no longer exposed to necessities and

the purposes of his love shall be completed, in
And surely the gracious
their everlasting security and joy.
Redeemer must l)c inconceivably delighted, when he there sees
When he has with a gentle and
of The travail of his soidX-

alarms

;

but

* Luke

VOL.11.

all

XV. 6,7.

+ Acts

xi.

23.

Qq

% Isa.

liii.
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gracious band conducted his sheep through the dark valley of
the shadow of death, with what joy will he open to them those
better pastures With what congratulations will he receive them
to a state of inseparable nearness to him, and Administer unto
them an abundant entrance into the everlasting kingdom of their
!

Saviour*.' Therefore it is beautifully represented ir*
of
the Revelation, as the business and joy of Christ,
the book
even on the throne of his glory, to lead on his saints to the

Lord and

various scenes of divine pleasure and enjo3aiient, wdiich are
provided for them there The Lamb which is in the midst of
:

and shall lead them unto living
fountains of wuiersf.
And, oh gracious Redeemer, W'hat will the joy of thy flock
If it be so de*
then be, when thus fed and conducted by thee
lightful, at this humble distance, to believe ourselves the objects of thy care and favour, and to taste of these little streams
the throne, shall feed them,

1

which thou art causing to flow in upon us here in the wilderness,
what will that river of life be
If it be now the joy of our
hearts, a while to forget our cares and our fears, w^hen w^e ara
perhaps at thy table, and to lean our weary heads for a few mo*
ments on thy dear breast ; what will it be, for ever to dAveil in
thine embrace, and to say once for all, Beturn unto thy rest, ok
my soul, for the Lord hath dealt bountifully with thee\! Bountifully indeed
Avhen they, who were brought out With weep"
ing, and led on with supplications^, shall, as the redeemed of
the Lord, come to Zion with songs, and everlasting joy uport
their heads, and soitow a7id sighing shall fee awayW.
!

!

In the

mean

time,

we

rejoice in hope of this blessed scene^

and would raise such feeble praises, as earth will admit, to this
great Shepherd, Avhose arm is so strong to guard us; whose boiom is so soft to cherish us ; and whose heart is so compassionate, notwithstanding all our unworthiness, as to exert that
arm for our protection, and to open that bosom for our repos^

4men.
*2Pet.

i.

II.

§ Jer. xxxi.

%

tRev.vIi.17.
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not follo'^^ed aiminglt/ devised Fables.

IT

is undoubtedly a glory to our age and country, that the
nature of moral virtue has been so clearly stated, and the practice of it so strongly enforced, by the views of its native beauty,
and bcneiicial consecjuences, both to private persons, and soPerhaps in this respect, hardly an}'^ nation or time has
cieties.
equalled, certainly few, if any, have exceeded our own.
Yet
I fear I might add, there have been few ages or countries, where

vice has

more generally triumphed,

in its

most audacious, and,

in other respects, most odious forms.

This may well appear a surprising case and it will surely
be worth our while to enquire into the causes of so strange a
circumstance.
I cannot now enter into a j)articular detail of
them. But I am persuaded, none is more considerable than
;

that

unhappy disregard,

either to the gospel in general, or to

most peculiar and essential truths, which is so visible amongst
It is plain,
us, and which appears to be continually growing.
that like some of old, Avho thought and professed tlicmselves
Uie wisest of mankind, or in other words the freest thinkers of
their age, multitudes amongst us have not liked to retain God
and his truths in their knowledge : And it is therefore the less to
be wondered at, if God has given them over to a reprobate
Vii7id*; to the most infamous lusts, and enormities ; and to a
depth of degeneracy, which, while it is in part the naUiral
consecjuencc, is in 'part also the just, but dreadful punishment
its

of their apostacy from the faith.
And I am jiersuaded, that
those Avho do indeed wish well to the cause of public virtue, as
every true christian most certainly does, cannot serve it more

•Rom.

i.QS.

Qq

2
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effectually, than by endeavouring to establish men in the behef
of the gospel in general, and to affect their hearts with its most
distinguishing truths.

The

latter of these is our frequent employment, and is
have particularly been attempting in the preceding
The fordiscourses on the Power and Grace of the Redeemer
mer I shall now, by the divine assistance, apply myself to, in
those that follow.
And 1 have chosen the words now before us,
as a proper introduction to such a design.
Tlicv do indeed peculiarly refer to the coming of our
Lord, which the apostle represents as attested by that glory, of
which he was an eye-witness on the Mount of Transfiguration,
and by that voice from heaven which he heard there But the
truth of tliese facts is evidently connected with that of the gospel, in general.
I am persuaded therefore, you will think they
are properlv prefixed to a discourse on the general Evidences of
Christianity.
And I hope, by the divine assistance, to propose
them at this time in such a manner, as shall convince you, that
the apostles had reason to say, and that we also have reason to
repeat it, fFe have notfollowed cunningly devised fables*
I have often touched on this subject occasionally,
but I
think it my duty at present to insist something more largely upon it. You easily apprehend, that it is a matter of the highest
importance, being indeed no other than the great foundation of

what

I

:

:

all

While

our eternal hopes.

destroy this foundation,

it is

so

many

are daily attempting to

possible, that those of you, espe-

who

are but entering on the world, may be called out
a reason of the hope that is in youf. I M^ould therefore,
with the apostle, be concerned, that you may be ready to do
cially,

To give

it.
It may fortify you against the artifices, by which the unwary are often deceived and ensnared, and may possibly enable
you to Put to silence their foolishnessX. At least it Mill be for
the satisfaction of your own minds, to have considered the matter seriously, and to be conscious to yourselves, that you are
not christians merely by education, or example, as, had you
been born elsewhere, you might have been Pagans or Mahometans
but that you are so upon rational evidence, and because, as the sacred historian expresses it, you Ktiow ih€
;

of those things in which you have been instructed^.
open and viiidicate the proof of Christianity in all its
extent, would be the en)pIoyment of many discourses ; nor
would it, on the whole, be proper to attempt it here. All that
certaintt/

To

•.2Pet.

i.

16, 17, 18.

tlPet-iii. 15,

J

1

Pet.

ii.

15.

§Lukei.4,
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summary view of tlio most
which seems to me their must
proper and natural eouncction ; that so you may be able to
judge of them better, than you could possibly do by a few scattered remarks, or by the most copious enlar<^ement on any sinjj^le branch
of them alone.
I shall endeavour to dispose these
hints so, as that they may be some guide to those, whose leisure
and abilities may lead them to a more ample and curious enquiry that they may not be intangled in so complex an argument,
but may proceed in an orderly manner. And if any of you,
my friends, desire a more jiarticular information on any of those
beads, which I now but briefly suggest, you may depend upon
it, that faithful ministers of every denomination will think it an
important part of their duty, to give you all the private assistance they can. It is my hearty prayer, that God would enable
me to plead his cause with success ; that he would open your
understandings to receive these things, and strengthen your memories to retain them that you may not be Like children, tossed
to and fro, and carried about xviih every wind of doctrine, by the
sleight of men, and the cunning craftiness, xchcreby they lie in
nvait to deceive*; but may be Strong in faith, giving glonj to
Godf ; that, your faith being more and more established, it
may appear, that the tree is watered at the roots and dl your
other graces may grow and flourish, in an equal proportion.
But before I proceed, I must desire 3'ou to observe, that
there is no proof in the world so satisfactory to the true christian,
as to liave felt the transforming power of the gospel on his own
I

intend licrc

is,

to <^ivc yoii a

consicltTable arn;umciit.s, in that

;

;

;

As that illiterate man whose eyes Avere miraculously
opened by Christ, when he was questioned by the Jewish JSanliedrim, who endeavoured Avith all their sophistry to prove Christ
an impostor, answered with great steadiness and constancy, and

soul.

vith a great deal of reason too, this One thing J knoxc, that
•whereas Ixvas blind, now I seeX'- So the most imlearned of the
disciples of Jesus, having found his soul enlightened and sanctified, and felt his heart so effectually wrought upon, as to bring
him home to his duty, his God, and his happiness, by the constraining power of the gospel, will despise a thousand subtle
objections which may be urged against it
And though The
:

cross of Christ be to the Jercs a stumbling-block,

foolishness, yet
will

the

•

with

tJiis

experience of

its

and

Greeks
energy, he

to the

saving

honour it in the miclst of all their contempt and
power of God, and the wisdom of God^. In
llph. iv. 14.

f Rom.

iv,

2Q,

J John

ix.

15,

§

1
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this sense,
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be ceased.
and while

is a child of
which he was^
indeed adivineand incorruptible

Spirit beareth witness with his Spirit, that he

Godf, he cannot doubt, but

that

The word

bi/

unto him, is
perhaps, there are certain seasons of pressing
temptation, in which the most learned, as well as the most illiterate christian, will find this the surest anchor of his hope..
Nevertheless, it must be acknowledged, that this glorious
as

it

Avere, begotten

And

seedj.

in the

Re-

written, tvhich no

man

Ivind of evidence, is like the

white stone, mentioned

velation, in which there w^as

A

new name

hiew, but hewho received it^. God has therefore made other
provision for the honour and support of his gospel, by furnishing
it with a variety of proof, which may with undiminished, and
indeed with growing conviction, be communicated from one to
And Ave should be greatly Avanting in gratitude to
another.
liim, in zeal for a Redeemer's kingdom, and in charitable concern for tlie co"'ersion of those Avho reject the gospel, as Avell as

Avho embrace it, should Ave Avholly
overlook these arguments, or neglect to acquaint ourselves Avith
them. This is the evidence, Avhich I am noAv to propose j and I
desire you Avould hear it Avith a becoming attention.
I speak
to you, as to rational creatures
Judge ye of the reasonableness
df Avhat I shall say.
In prosecution of this great design, I shall endeavour more
particularly to shew you,
that if Ave take the matter on a
general survey, it Avill appear highlj' probable, that such a scheme
of doctrines and precepts, as we find Christianity to be, should
indeed have been a divine revelation;
and then, that if Ave

for the edification of those

:

examine into the external evidence of it, Ave shall find it certain
in fact, that it Avas so, and that it had its original from above.
shcAv, " that taking the matter merely in theory,
appear highly probable, that such a system as the
gospel should be indeed a divine rcA^elation."

First,

Let

it

me

Avill

To

—

this, I Avould more particularly proA'c,
that
mankind Avas such, as greatly to need a rcA^elation
that there seems from the light of nature, encouragement to
hope that God should grant one
that it is reasonable to believe, if any Avere made, it should be so introduced and trans-

evidence

the state of

;

;

mitted, as Ave are told Christianity Avas

and that its general na;
ture and substance should be such, as Ave find that of the gospel
*

1
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is from God
sumptive evidence, that the gospel
which I
proot,
direct
more
have opened a fair ^vay toward that
;

principally intend.
1.

case of mankind
divine revelation."

The

is

naturally such, as greatly to need a

though even
state
speak not here of man in his original
irom ahovc
instruction
some
then, as many have largely shewn,
winch it
ars,
part.cu
seemed necessary to inform him of many
But I
know
immediately
Avas hi-hlv expedient that he should
so
now
he
winch
in
condition
speak "of him in the degenerate
is
It
brought into it.
evidently lies, by whatever means he was
ot
perfection
on tiie
an easy thinp- to make florid encomiums
readers with an ambiguous
unwary
deceive
to
light,°ind
natural
that appears even to tiic
term*, which sludl sometimes signify all
more than the meanest
no
divine understanding, and sometimes
do attam ; but let
actually
they
of the human race may, or than
I apdetermined.
be
soon
will
fact speak, and the controversy
antuiuity, or
of
records
the
with
acquainted
peal to all, that are
credible accounts ot the
that have any knowledge of the most
;

I

:

Christianity is unknown,
present state of those countries where
The xvhole heathen
(vhether it is not too obvious a truth, that
Have not incom-s^ickednessf.
ivorld has lain, and still lies in
bewildered in
perpetually
been
parably the greater part of them

each
and practices, vastly differing from
probable
the
all sides from
other, and almost equally dilTering on
not to
Is any thing so wild as
?
reason
and
truth
of
appearances
been
have
to
not
as
have been believed, any thing so infamous
justity
to
pretended
only
practised by them, while they have not

their religious notions

part of their rehgion
reason, but have consecrated it as a
the
of new nations
discoveries
To this very day, what are the
opening
speaking, the
American or African world, but generally
cruelty, human salust,
Rapine,
?
enormity
of new scenes of
.

it

by

m

tor ought 1 can
and the most stupid idolatries, are, and
of almost all
religion
and
find, always have been, the morality
there have
that
say,
to
And
the Pagan nations under heaven:
which, it
within,
reason
of
still been some smothered sparks
and happiness, is only
cherished, might have led them to truth
more criminal, and
saying, that they have been so much the

crifices,

therefore so mucli the

more miserable.

* This Dr. Tvndal has done

...

manner, that it
so >rross a..d palpable a
a. old

ehrist.an.ty
sh.mld not have exposed his
intcUigcnt ix-adw.
creation, to the immediate coatempt of every

prising that .fallacy aIo..e

f

IJofan

V. 1».

is

Ku^.

W
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home, and hear these things only by uncerthe sphere of your
own observation, and seethe temper and character of the generality of those, who have been educated in a christian, and even
Observe their ignorance and forgetin a protestant country.

But you

live at

Look then around you within

tain report.

fulness of the Divine Being, their impieties, their debaucheries^
their fraud, their oppression, their pride, their avarice, their

ambition, their unnatural insensibility of the wants and sorrows
and interests of each other ; and when you see how bad they
generally are in the midst of so many advantages, judge by that
of the probable state of those that want them. Judge upon
these views, whether a revelation be an unnecessary thing.
2.

''

There is, from the light of nature, considerable encouragement to hope, that God would favour his creatures with so
needful a blessing as a revelation appears."

That a revelation is in itself a possible thing, is evident
beyond all shadow of a doubt. Shall not He that made man^s
onouth^, who has given us this wonderful faculty of discovering
our sentiments, and communicating our ideas to each other,
he be able to converse with his rational creatures, and by
sensible manifestations, or by inward impressions, to convey the
knowledge of things, which lie beyond the ken of their natural
faculties, and vet may be highly conducive to their advantage ?
To own a God, and to deny him such a power, Avill be a notoBut it may appear much more dubious,
rious contradiction.
whether he will please to confer such a favour on sinful creatures.
Now I acknowledge, that we could not certainly conclude
he would ever do it ; considering on the one hand, how justly
and on the other,
thev stood exposed to his final displeasure
what provision he had made by the frame of the human mind,
and of nature around us, for giving us such notices of himself, as
would leave us Inexcusable, if we either failed to knoiv him, or
Neverto giorifij him as God, as the apostle argues at largef.
kind
to
something
of
this
we
should
have
had
methinks,
theless
hope, from considering God as the indulgent Father of his
creatures from observing the tender care which he takes of us,
and the liberal supply which he grants for the support of the
especially, from the provision which he has made
animal life
shall not

;

;

;

as a guilty and calamitous creature, by the
medicinal and healing virtues which he has given to many of the
productions of nature, which in a state of perfect rectitude and

for

man, considered

• Exod.

Iv. 1 1.

t Rom.

i.

20, and seq.
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is

a circuin-

stancc, Avhicli seemed strongly to intimate, that he would

some

time or another graciously provide some remedy to heal men's
minds, and that he would interpose to instruct them, in liis own
nature, in the manner in which he is to be served, and in the
final treatment which they may expect from him.
And I think,
such an apprehension seems very congruous to the sentiments
of the generality of mankind
as appears from the many pretences to divine revelation M'hich have often been made, and the
;

readiness of multitudes to receive them on very slender proofs

This shews how naturally men expect some such kind interpoDeity A thought, which might farther be confirmed
by some remarkable passages of heathen writers, which 1 have
not now time particularly to mention^
sition of the

3.

:

We may easily conclude,

"

that if a revelation

were given,

"would be nitroduced and transmitted in such a manner,
Christianity
It is

is

said to

it

as

have been."

exceeding probable, for instance, that

it

should be

taught, either by some illustrious person sent down from a superior world, or at least by a man of eminent wisdom and piety,
•who should himself have been, not only a teacher, but an ex-

ample, of universal goodness. In order to this it seems probable,
tli-it he would be led through a series of calamity and distress ;
since otherwise he would not have been a pattern of the virtues,
which adorn adversity, and are peculiar to it. And it might also
have been expected, that in the extremity of his distress, the
blessed God, whose messenger he was, should, in some extraordinary manner, have interposed, either to preserve, or to recover
him from death.
It is moreover exceeding probable that such a person, and
perhaps also they who were at first employed as his messengers
to the world, should be endowed with a power of working miracles
both to awaken men's attention, and to prove a divine
mission, and the consequent truth of their doctrines
some of
which, might, perhaps, not be capable of any otlier kind of
proof
or if they were, it is certam that no method of arguing
is so short, so plain, and so forcible, and on the whole, so well
suited to the conviction, and probably the reformation of mankind, as a course of evident, repeated, and uncontrouled miracles.
And such a method of proof is especially adapted to the
populace, who are incomparably the greater part of mankind,
and for whose benelit, wfe may assure ourselves, a revelatioa
;

;

;

VOL,

II.
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chiefly be designed.— I might add, it was no way improbable, though not in itself certain, that a dispensation should
open gradually on the world ; and that the most illustrious messenger of God to men should be ushered in by some predictions,
which should raise a great expectation of his appearance, and
have an evident accomplishment in him.
As for the propagation of a religion so introduced, it seems

would

no Avay improbable, that having been thus established in its first
age, it should be transmitted to future generations by credible
It is certain, that affairs
testimony, as other important facts are.
of the utmost moment, which are transacted amongst men, depend on testimony On this voyages are undertaken, settlements
made, and controversies decided ; controversies, on which not
:

only the estates, but the lives of men depend. And though it
must be owned, that such an historical evidence is not equally
convincing with miracles which are wrought before our own
eyes ; yet it is certain, it may rise to such a degree as to exclude
And I know not why we should expect,
all reasonable doubt.
that the evidence of a revelation should be such, as universally

compel the immediate assistance of all to whom it is offered.
it seems much more likely, that it should be so adjusted,
as to be a kind of touchstone to the tempers and characters of
men ; capable indeed of giving ample satisfaction to the diligent
and candid enquirer, yet attended with some circumstances,
from whence the captious and perverse might take occasion to
cavil and object.
Such might we suppose the evidence of the
revelation Avould be, and such it is maintained, that of Christianity is.
The teachers of it say, and undertake to prove, that
it v/as thus introduced, thus established, and thus transmitted;
and we trust, that this is a strong presumption in its favour j
to

To me

especially as
4.

" That

we can

add,

the main doctrines contained in the gospel are of such

we might in general suppose, those of a divine
would be, rational, practical, and sublime."

a nature, as
revelation

One would imagine, that in a revelation of a religion from
God, the great principles of natural religion should be clearly
Such I mean, as the exisasserted, and strongly maintained
tence*, the unity f, the perfection;}; and the providence of God§
the essential and immutable difference between moral good
and evil ; the obligation we are under to the various branches
:

,

||

* Heb.
§ Mat.

xi. 6.
X.

29, 30.

f Mark
|1

xii.

Isa. v. 20.

29.

1

Tim.

2 Cor.

vi.

ii.

U.

5.

+ Mat, v. 48.
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and
social, or cUvn.e- the value
of virtue, .vl>ctl.er l.un.an,
of a
punishments
and
rewui-ds
immortality of the soulf ; m.d the
tl.at all these parconclude,
easily
One would
future state %.
and that upon the whole, it
ticulars must be contained in it ;
minds to a proper temshould appear calculated, to form men's
curious speculations
per, rather than to amuse them with
supposed, and p.obal)ly conIt mieht indeed be farther
contain some tlnngs, wlucli
eluded, that such a revelation would
highest improvements of
the
could not have been learnt from
and un athomable
mhnite
the
i^atural light: And considering
probable that
than
more
be
would
it
nature of the blessed God,
to, which our
many things might be hinted at, and referred
comprehend
\ et we
to
feeble faculties should not be able fully
as
view,
practical
a
should expect, to find these introduced in

suggestmg powertul
directincrus to duties before unknown, or
the discharge ol the
in
constant
motives to make us resolute and
we sliould
institutions,
positive
and
As for ceremonial
rest§.
revelation, that
the
of
state
perfect
most
the
imao-ine, at least in
those few plainly subservient to the
thc}*^ should be but few, and
trreat purposes of practical religion.
as pride appears to be the
I shall only add, that forasmuch
mind, and the source ot
human
most reigning corruption of the
a divine
is exceeding probable, that
numberless iiTegularities

;

it

creature,
be calculated, to humble the fallen
and tlie more
and bring it to a sense of his guilt and weakness
equal, the
being
thmgs
evidently that tendency appears, other
of such a
orgmal
reason there is to believe, that the
revelation should

;

greater

scheme

is

from above.

.

Your own thoughts have undoubtedly

pre^'ented

,

me in the

revelation.
1 he
application of these characters to the christian
But 1
large.
at
illustrate
now
must
iusticc of that application I

which wdl conclude
must beg leave to advance one remark,
that as the chriswhat I have to say on this general Which is,
considering the
so
tian system is undoubtedly worthy of God,
separate
introduced,
manner in which it is said to have been
:

from the evidence of these
extremely
could have proceeded.
sidered,

it is

I will

* Mat.
X

be

Rom.

which

facts,

is

afterwards to be con-

difficult to imagine,

trom

whom

else
.

reasonableness of
readily allow, that neither the

xxli. 37. 39.
ii.

6—10.

PhH.

it

Tit.

iv. 8.

ii.

1-2.

t M*^'

«•

its

2«- ->'• 26-

Mat. xxv. 40.

on what terms,
S ParticuL-vrly
expected by sinful creatures.

and

to

R

might
what degree, pardon and happiness

r
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morals, will alone prove its
one man may-

possible, the reason of

it is

discover that, which the reason of another approves, as being,
itself considered, either true in theory, or useful in practice.
But this is not all ; for in the present case it is evident, that the
first

teachers of Christianity professed, that they were taught

revelation, and that they were empowered by God
with miraculous endowments for the confirmation of it. Now
if it were not indeed so as they professed, how can we account
for so strange a phaenomenon, as such a doctrine introduced

it

by divine

•with
it

?

such pretences

From good,

or

?

If it

from

w^ere not

evil angels,

from God, whence was
or

men

Wicked

?

crea-

Lord stongly intimates*, would never contrive
and propagate so excellent a scheme nor can we imagine, that
holy angels, or righteous men would thus be Found false witnesses of Godf, or have attempted to support the cause of religion and truth, by such impious and notorious falsehoods, as
their pretensions must have been, if they were falsehoods at all.
And thus much for the first branch of the argument If
you consider the christian scheme only in theory, it appears
highly probable
since a revelation was so much needed, might
so reasonably be expected, and if it were ever given, would,
so far as we can judge, be thus introduced, and be in the main
attended with such int€;rnal characters.
And though we have
not as yet expressly proved, that the gospel was introduced in
such a manner, as the defenders of it assert
yet it Avould be
strangely unaccountable, that so admirable a system of truth and
duty should be advanced by the prince of darkness, and the
children of wickedness
as it must have been, if the persons
first employed in the propagation of it were not Endowed with
power from on highX.
To embrace the gospel is so safe, and on the %vhole, so
comfortable a thing, that I think a wise man would deliberately
and resolutely venture his all upon it, though nothing more
could be offered for its confirmation. But, blessed be God, we
have a great deal more to offer in this important cause ;. and can
tures,

as our

;

:

;

;

;

add, with greater confidence, that
probable, but,

it is

not only in theory thus

Secondly, " That it is in fact certain, that Christianity
a divine revelation."
,

Here

I

confess the chief stress

• Mat.xii. 25^29i

f

1

is

Cor. xv. \5.

to be laid

;

is

indeed

and therefore

% Luke xxiv. 49.
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I shall insist more largely on this branch of the argument, and
endeavour, by the divine assistance, to prove the certainty of this
great fact.
You will naturally apprehend, tliat 1 s|)eak only of
what is commonly called a moral certainty*: But I need speak
of no more
for in nianv cases, such kind of evidence gives the
mind as ample, and as rational a satisfaction, as it may lind even
;

in

some supposed mathematical demonstration

;

since there

possible, at least in a long deduction of particulars, for the

sagacious of mankind to

Now
think

it

fall

into a mistake.

grand point as clearly as
be proper to prove,

in order to settle this

may

it is

most

I

can,

I

I. That the books of the New Testament, as they are now
your hands, may be depended upon as written by the first
And,
preachers and publishers of Christianity.
II. Tiiat from hence it will certainly follow, that what they
assert is true, and that the religion they teach, brings along with
it such evidences of a divine authorit}^, as may most justly recom-

in

mend

it

to our acceptance.

Each of these heads might furnish out matter for many
volumes but it is my business to hint at the most obvious and
important thoughts, by which they may briefly be illustrated
%nd confirmed.
;

I.

I

That the books of the New Testament, now in your hands, were written by tlie first preachers
and pubUshers of Christianity."

am

to prove to you,

You

see

I

*'

confine the present proof,

to the

books of the

New Testament, ^fot that I think the authority of the Old to
be suspected, or the use of it by any means to be despised.
an invaluable treasure, which demands our
thankful perusal, and is capable of being
defended in a manner, which I am persuaded its subtlest enemies will never be able to answer. But the nature of my present argument, and the limits of my time, oblige me at present
to wave the proof of it, any farther than as it is implied in, and
dependant upon, what I have more immediately in view.
In the process of the discourse, though I shall studiously avoid
any ostentation of learning, yet it w ill be absolutely necessary

God

forbid

!

It

is

daily delightful and

tp assert

somethings, which cannot certainly be known,

* Which,
dencp as

is such kind of eviit amount not to strict tkmonstration,
matters of fuct, and is sutticicut to make a candid and rational

thougli

suits past

witli-

enquirer easy in his asseat.
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out some little acquaintance with ancient writers. You cannot,
most of you, be supposed to have formed such an acquaintance ;
but I take it for granted you will readily believe, that I will
not Lie for God nor talk deceitfully for him"^. 1 shall say nothing of this kind, but what I know to be contained in those
Avritings
and you may assure yourselves, that no man of common sense, whatever his moral or religious character were,
would venture in such an age as this, publicly to cite passages,
as from authors in every ones hands, which he cannot prove to
be contained in them.
Having premised these things, I go on to the argument,
and shall advance in it by the following degrees.
I shall
;

prove,

that Christianity

is

an ancient religion

Avas such a person as Jesus of Nazareth,

;

that there

crucified at Jerusalem

about seventeen hundred years ago ;
that the first preachers
of his religion wrote books, Avhich went by the name of those,
that now make up the volume of our New Testament ;
that
they are preserved in the original to the present times
and
that the translation of them, which you have, is in the main
such, as may be depended upon as faithful.
And then I shall
have clearly made out what I proposed in this first part.
;

1.

" that Christianity is not a new religion, but
maintained by great multitudes, quickly after
the time in which Jesus is said to have appeared."

It is certain,

that

it

M-as

That there was, considerably more than sixteen hundred
years ago, a body of men, who went by the name of christians,
is almost as evident, as that a race of men was then existing in
the world
nor do I know, that any have ever been wild and con;

enough

to dispute it.
If any should for argument sake
they might quickly be convinced by a considerable
number of christian writers, who lived in the same, or the next
agcf, and mention it as a thing notoriously certain, that Christianity was then of some standing in the world some of them
giving directions and exhortations to their brethren, and others
forming apologies, to their enemies, for which there could not
otherwise have been the least foundation.
might have acquiesced in their testimony, had it been alone; but it is confirmfident

question

it,

;

We

* Job xiii, n.
Such as Clemens Romanus, Ignatius, Polycarp, Justin MartjT,' Iienasus,
Tatiaii, Athcnagoras, and Theophilus Antiochenus, who all wrote before the
year
200, and some in the first century
Not to urge Barnabas, and Hernias ; nor to
mtntinn any of those cited by Eusebius, whose books aie all lost, except some fragments, preserved chiefly by that excellent writer.
•f-

:
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early invcctivoH
Jews and heathens, who, by their
prove, that there was
evidently
most
do
the christians,

tliat

Ho-ainst

of

Hie most consKk-ral)le
men in the world.
and wrote ot it arc
Roman historians, who lived in this a-e,
their writings above,
published
Tacitus and Suetonius, who both

such a l)ody of

they are always and very justly
sixteen hundred years ago, and
upon ^1"^ occasion. -tor
witnesses
appealed to, as pregnant
" that in Nero's days," who begun his re.gn
-l^lcitus assures us,
death of Christ, ''
about twenty years after the

^^^-^^'l^^^^
at Homo
.ludea, but
not only
vast multitude of christians,
with
attended
persecution,
a
too; acrainstwhom Nero raised
the
moved
as
cruelty,
and
of ignominy

m

such circumstances
;" of which number this hiscompassion even of their enemies
intimates, that this was
plainly
he
Nay
torian evidently was*.
had been made to crush them ;
not the first attempt which
as we have heard.—-His
thou.vh this attempt was so early

contemporary Suetonius, in

his

more concise

^^^^'^J^f^

correspondent
the intimate friend and
the samcf.-And
persecute the
to
time
Trajan's
of bot", being employed in
whic h
emperor
that
to
them
of
christiai^s, writes an accotmt
ly
h^
be mentioned as it is so
Pliny,

though commonly known, must
favourably of then moral
After having spoken very
in^portant.
- That many of both sexes and of eery
character, he adds,
he
with tins supers ition; as
age and rank, were infected
the
into
was gone
^^-?^
thinks fit to express it; that it
the laws in extill he begun to put
that,
and
cities
the
well as
were
of the heathen deit.es
ecution acrainst them, the temples
could be found -1- --^^"V
al^^ost deserted, and hardly any
that Marcus Antomnus§,
added,
be
victims for themt." It might

^

;

pcrfla.itia

^^;^f^^

* Ne„>,uxsitissi„,is penis affecit, c,uos.
.,.or^...S^^^^
appcllabat-Vpressa in prisons exitiabU.
n,ah
e,us
ori.incn,
per Judxam.
^^^pcreuniious au
Odio humani generis convicti sunt; &.

^^"^Zl^r..,-^^ r^^^r>^

oricbatur, &c.

t
fica.

AfHicti

Tacit. Annal. Lib. xv. c.44.
suppliciischristiani, genus

homiuum

superst.tionis uova^ a.

male-

Sucton. Ner. cap. xvi.

Nequc civitate. tantun, sed -7;^. ;^'^;,^^'^^:: ;;,,,,!,,,,. diu intermissa:
jan,
Ub. X.
tauMO pen-a.ata est ;-prop.Tliu. Ep.st.
I

lum.

_

^-:'^^^'''^'^,jj^^
LmptorimcuRbatur.

Victimas,quaruinadlmcranssmiu.s

Epist. 97.
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ulio M'lote a few years after Pliny, mentions the christians,
:'*
as examples of a resolute and obstinate contempt of death
Galileans,
whom
the
are
they
sujjjjosed,
And it is generally

*'

"

Epictetus speaks of*,

as those

to despise the rage of their

whom

practice had taught

armed enemiesf."

I shall dismiss this head witli observing, that it tends greatly
to the confirmation of Christianity, that each of these celebrated
and ancient Pagan writers, at the same time they attest the

existence of such a body of men professing it, inform us of
those extreme persecutions which they underwent, in the very
infancy of their religion ; a fact also farther apparent from the

apologies addressed by the christians to their persecutors, which
•whatever imperfections may attend the manner in which some
of them are writ, appear to me some of the most valuable remains of antiquity, the Sacred Records only excepted, especially those of Justin

Martyr, Tertullian, and Minutius

Fa^lix.

This fundamental point is then abundantly made out that there
were vast .numbers of men, very quickly after the time when
Jesus is said to have appeared upon earth, who professed his
religion, and chose to endure the greatest extremities, rather
From hence it will be easy to
than they would abandon it.
;

shew,
2.

''

That there was certainly such a person as Jesus of Nazawho was crucified at Jerusalem, Avhen Pontius Pilate
was the Roman governor there/'
reth,

It can never be imagined, that multitudes of people should
take their name from Christ, and sacrifice their lives for their
adherence to him, even in the same age in which he is said to

iv.

cap. 13.) in which he mentions their persecuting the christians

to death;

and speaks of these persecutions as having continued a considcraljle time. N. B. This was inserted in Melito's Apology for the
Christians, wliich he wrote in that Emperor's reign, so that there cannot be the least
doubt of its being genuine.
Ty? XptfJOivy? JjwHETE

* Yro
»

£W5 ^civex,rn'

jwavta,- p.Ev

|^i«;^a»ga{) koci

dwoirai ti; sto dtc(.Ti%vxi

vro cSaj

oi

TocXiXaot.

wp©'

ravTv,

Anian. Epictet. Lib.

iv.

(

Jaspytfogy? scil.

cap. 7. p. 400.

f This would be the proper place to mention the passage said to be in Philo
was contemporary with the apostles,) relating to the christians in his
days, and the mtthwls taken by an Embassy from Jerusalem to prevent the proJudajus, (who

gress of their religion
it,

:

But though

for reasons whicli the

—Some other passages

I

verily believe the fact to have

reader will find

in

a note under head

3.

been true,

I

omit

of the next sermon.

of ancient writers, Mhich might be veiy pertinent here,

some

following heads, and particularly where
of the Miraculous Proi)agation of the Gospel, in Sermon X.

reser\e to mention under

3

I shall

I

speak
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th.;n«. was sucli
they had not l.cen ^vcll assured,
lonc'd plau.ly
na-nt
have
I
authors
Now several of the
nay,
Christ
from
denominated
assert, tluit the christians were
under 1 ondeath
put
to
was
"
he
that
Tacitus expressly adds,
the re.};n ot
procurator of Judea,
tins Pilate, who was
christum
prmiUiv.!
"
And it is well known, that the
Tiherius*
mnno.rs
the
or
Pilatcf,
of
apologists often appeal to the acts
other
cvistomot
the
to
according
of hir-overnment, which he,
of
account
an
containing
as
Rome,
procurators, transmitted to
to those, who
made
was
appeal
the
as
These transactions: And
puhlic records, we may assure our-

have lived,
a person.

if

;

m

had the command of the
eelves such testimonies

they owned

our enemies never denied
christians with
it, and upbraided the
;

it is a fact whxh
they even gloncd in

Bat

were then extant.
it,

it.

The Jews

therefore

m

those times, callJesus by
some of their earliest writings since
" the Man who was hanged or cruthe ignominious name of
crucified 1 er'' the servants of the
cified," and his followers,
train
pompous
the
deserting
"
rallies them for

And Lucicn
sont
he impiously calls
deities, to worship one whom
heatlien
the
of
us that the
assures
also
« a crucihed Impostor§;'-Spartian
such high thoughts of
emperor Alexander Severus entertained
" that he would have admitted him into the number of
Christ,
temple to him, had not Ins 1 agan
his deities, and have built a
And l^orphyry though an
subjects vigorously opposed itl|."
only allowed tl.ere wa
not
inveterate enemy to Christianity,
"
as a most wise and pious
him
honoured
but
such a Person,
taken up to heaven for his
Man, approved by the Gods, and
deal more on
1 might add a great
virtues^."
distinguished

Procuratorcn
Tibcrio impcrita.to per

*Auctor nomlnis ejus Chri.h.s. qui
Tacit,
Pentium Pilatum supplicio affoctus orat.
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this head*
but it already appears as certain as ancient historycan make it, and incomparably more certain than most of the
facts which it has transmitted to us, that there was at the time
commonly supposed such a Person as Christ, who professed
himself a divine Teacher, and who gathered many disciples,
by whom his religion Avas afterwards published in the world.
;

3.

also certain, " that the first pubhshers of this religion
wrote books, Avhich contained an account of the life and
doctrine of Jesus their Master, and which went by the name
of those that now make up our New Testament."

It is

It was in the nature of things exceeding probable, that
what they had see7i and heard, they would declare and publish

to the Avorld in writingf

were

how

the age

in

;

considering,

and countries

in

how common books

which they taught

;

and of

great importance an acquaintance with the history and

doctrine of Christ was, to the purposes which they so strenuously yjursued
But Ave have much more than such a presump:

tiv'e

evidence.

The greatest
we have books of

must grant, that
some fourteen, others
fifteen, and some sixteen hundred years ago J in which mention
is made of the life of Christ, as written by many, and especially
by four of his disciples, who by Avay of eminence are called
adversaries of Christianity

great antiquity, written

;

the Evangelists
that

Great pains indeed have been taken to prove,
under the names

some spurious pieces were published

of the apostles, containing the history of these things
But
surely this must imply, that it was a thing known and allowed,
:

some narrations of this kind as
some true money, which it is designed
to represent.
And I am sure, he must be very little acquainted
xvith the ancient ecclesiastical writers, who does not know, that
the primitive christians made a very great ditference between

that the apostles did write

;

counterfeit coin implies

those writings Avhich

we

call the

canonical books of the

New

* I say nothing of the celebrated passage in Josephus, (Antiq. Lib. xviii. cap. 4.)
because it lias been disputed; though I know no considerable objection against it,
but its being so honourable to christianitj', that one would hardly imagine a Jew
could write

f

1

it.

John

i.

3.

Such as Tatian, Irenaeus, Tertullian, Clement Alexandrinus, Origen, Eusebius, and many others: See Jones on the Canon, pavtiv. introduct. Justin Martyr's
Controversy with Ti-ypho, and Origcn's « ith Celsus, prove that Jews and heathens
J;

allowed, not only that there were such books, but that they contained the religion of
christians.

<
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did not
^vh.ch plainly shews, that they
anpretcMiclcd
ihcir
names of
•mchre of writincTs, nieicly by the
nni..>rtancc
the
b.xonung
accnracy
'tho'rs, but encjuh-ed with an
enqmry was, that tlie
of those pretences. The result of this
of Paul, one ot 1 eter,
epistles
four Gospels, the Acts, thirteen
evidence, thuL husesuch
upon
and one of John, were received
cou kl
critic in these tlnnp,
bius, a most accurate and early

Testament, and others

;

And atterwards
not learn that they had ever been disputed*:
James
Hebrews,
Testament
the remaining books of the New
and
Jude,
John
of
third
the second of Peter, the second and
to the res
added
and
genuine,
the Revelation, were admitted as
them, rendered then
thonoh some circumstances attending
On the whole it is plam,
authority for a while a httle dul,ious.
,

in the authority oi t.esc
the primitive christians were so satislied
them not only as ci^edib u
sacred books, that they speak of
oMhe Old 1 e>,taand authentic, but as equal to the oracles
the Spint, as the
of
words
the
inspired, as

ment, as divinely
law and organ of God, and

cannot
the rule of faith, w uch
pi esex
other
with many
be contradicted without great guilt;
discourses
the.r
occur in
sions of the like kind, which often
their councils, the New
of
some
in
that
add,
may
To which I
their concern that
signity
Testament wasplaced on a throne to
and redetermined
be
might
actions
all their controversies and
as

gulated by

it.
i.
i
a\a
primitive church d^cl
the whole then, you see, that the
titles with the books
receive certain pieces, which bore the same
evident, they weie
of our New Testament. Now I think it is
.

.

•

On

by Matthew,

was >vritten
as cai)able of judging whether a book
be of determining whecould
John, or Paul," as an ancient Roman
M-hich go under their
those
wrote
ther Horace, Tully, or Livy,
was so much
names. And I am sure, the interest of the former
that ot
than
concerned in the writings of the apostles,

more

or even their
the compositions of the poets, orators,
would take
they
historians ; that there is reason to believe,
of the
merits
the
in
fully
much greater care to inform themselves
fution.
and
artifice
by
upon
cause, and to avoid being hnposed

the latter

Let
4.

in

me now

*'

shew,

That the books of the

Testament have been pre-

New

present time,
served in the main uncorrupted, to the
written."
were
ori<nnal laniruase in which they

This

is

in

the

blessed be God,
a matter of vast importance, and
* Euseb. Ecclcs. Hut.

Ss

lib. vi.

2

cap. 25.
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attended witli proportionable evidence ; an evidence, in
-which the hand of providence has indeed been remarkably
seen ; for 1 am confident, that there is no other ancient book
It is

in the world,

which may so certainly and so

easily,

he proved to

be authentic.
here, I will not argue merely from the piety of tlie
primitive christians, and the heroic resolution with Avhich they
chose to endure the greatest extremities, rather than they would

And

up their bibles, though that be a consideration of some
evident weight ; but shall intreat you to consider the utter imFrom the first ages, they were
possibility of corrupting them.
received, and read in the churches, as a part of their pubhc
worship, just as Moses and the Prophets were in the Jewish synagogues they were presently spread far and wide, as the boundadeliver

;

of the church Avere increased ; they were early translated
into other lancmages, of which translations some remain to this
dav. Now when this was the case, how could they possibly be
ries

Is it a thing to be supposed, or imagined, that
millions of people should have come together from
and
thousands
distant countries ; and that, with all their diversities of language,
and customs, and I may add, of sentiments too, they should have
af»-reed on corrupting a book, which they all acknowledged to
be the rule of tlieir faith, and their manners, and the great
It w^ere madcharter by which t!iey held their eternal hopes.
Especially when we consider what numbers
ness to believe it
of heretics appeared in the very infancy of the church, who all
pretended to build tlieir notions on scripture, and most of them
appealed to it as the final judge of controversies now it is cer-

adulterated?

:

;

tain, that these different parties of professing christians Avere

a

perpetual guard upon each other, and rendered it impossible
for one party, to practice grossly on the sacred books, without
the discovery, and the clamour of the rest.

omit to remind you, that in every age, from the
own, there have been numberless quotaand a multions made from the books of the New Testament
titude of commentaries in various languages, and some of very

Nor must

1

apostles' time to our

;

ancient date, have been written upon them So that if the books
themselves were lost, I believe they might in great measure, if
And
not entirely, be recovered from the writings of others.
:

one might venture to say, that if all the quotations, which have
ever been made from all the ancient writings now remaining in
Europe, were to be amassed together, the bulk of them would
be by no means comparable, to that of the quotations taken from
tlic

New

Testament alone.

So that a man might with a much

The New Testament proved Genuine.
better face dispute, uhether

tlie

writlnfrs ascriljcd to
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Demosthenes, Virgil, or Oesar, be in the main sucli as tliev l«^l't
them, than he could question it concerning those of Matthew,
Mark, Luke, John, Peter, James, and Paul, whether they are
in the miiin so.
I say, in the main, because we readily allow, that the liand
of a printer, or of a transcriber, might chance in some places to
insert one letter or word for anotlu^r, and the various readings
of this, as well as of all other ancient books, prove, that this has
sometimes been the case. Nevertheless those various readings

arc generally of so

little

importance, that he

as an objection against the assertion

must have

little

judgment, or

little

we

are

integrity

;

who can urge them
now maintaining,
and indeed, after

those excellent things which have been said on the subject by
many defi^ndcrs of Christianity, if he have read their writings,

he mu,st have

little

modesty

too.

Since then it appears, that the books of the New Testament,
as they now stand in the original, are, without any material
alteration, such as they were, when they came from the hands
of the persons whose names they bear, nothing remains to romplete this part of the argument, but to shew,
5.

" That the translation of them, now in your hands, may be
depended upon, as in all things most material, agreeable to
the original.'*

This is a fact, of which the generality of you are not capable of judging immediately, yet it is a matter of great importance It is therefore a very great pleasure to me to tliiiik, what
ample evidence you may find another way, to make your minds
I
as easy on this head, as you could reasonably wish them.
mean, by the concurrent testimony of others, in circumstances
in which you cannot imagine they would unite to dect:ive you.
There are, to be sure, very few of us, whose oft^lce it is
publicly to preach the gospel, who have not examined this matter
with care, and who are not capable of judging in so easy a case.
I believe you have seen few in the place where I now stand, tliat
could not have told you, as I now solemnly do, that, on a dili:

gent comparison of our translation with the original, we lind
New Testament, and I might also add, that of tlm
Old, in the main faithful and judicious. You know indeed, tiiat

that of the

wc do
you

not scruple on some occasions to .inimadvert upon it ; l)ut
know, that these remarks allect not the fundamcntaU

also

of religion, anil seldom reach anv

farther-

than the beauty of a
Nay, I can

figure, or at most the connection of an argument.
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to the best of my knowledge and rememno copy of the greek, so neither is there any
translation of the New Testament wliich I have seen, Avhether
ancient or modern, how defective and faulty soever, from which
all the principal facts and doctrines of Christianity might not be
learnt, so far as the knowledge of them is necessary to salvation,
or even to some considerable degrees of edification in piety.
Nor do I except from this remai'k, even that most erroneous
and corrupt version, published by the English Jesuits at Rheims,
Avhich is undoubtedly one of the worst that ever appeared in our

confidently say,
brance, as tlicre

tliat,
is

language.

But

I

desire not, that with respect to our

own

translation

New

Testament, a matter of so great moment as the
fidelity of it should rest on my testimony alone, or entirely on
that of any of my brethren, for whose integrity and learning
you may have the greatest and justest esteem. I rejoice to say,
that this is a head, on which we cannot possibly deceive you, if
"we Avere ever so desirous to do it.
And indeed in this respect,
that is our advantage, which in others is our great calamity, I
mean the diversity of our religious opinions. It is certain, that
wheresoever there is a body of dissenters fi-om the public establishment, who do 3^et agree with their brethren of that establishment in the use of the same translation, though they are capable
of examining it, and judging of it ; there is as great evidence
as could reasonably be desired, that such a translation is in the
main right ; for if it were in an}?- considerable argument corrupted, most of the other debates would quickly lose themselves
in this
And though such dissenters had all that candour, tenderness, and respect for their fellow-christians, which I hope we
shall always endeavour to maintain, yet they would, no doubt,
think themselves obliged in conscience to bear a warm and loud
testimony against so crying an abomination, as they would
another day appear free from the guilt of a confederacy, to poison thi^ public fountains, and destroy the souls of men.
But
tve make no complaint on this subject
we all unite in bearing
our testimony to tiie oracles of God, as delivered in our own
of the

:

;

Oh that we were equally united in regulating our
doctrine, and our discipline, our worship, and our practice by
t.hem
language.

!

l:ou sec then, on the whole, how much reason there is to
believe, " that tlie books of the New Testament,
as they are
now in your hands, were written by those whose names they
bear, even the first preachers and jsublishers of

Christianity.'*

This

is

the graiul point

;

and from hence

it

will follow

by a train

The New Testament proved
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of easy and natural consequence's, that
tainly true

:

15ut that

is

tlic. gospc;! is most cera topic of argument, ahundantlv sulH-

eient to furnish out matter for anotlier (Uscourse.

command

his blessing

on what has been already

that tinongh the operation of his Spirit,

it

Alav (iod

laid before

may be

lis

usefid for

establishing our regard to the scripture, and for con.'irniing our
that Almighty Redeemer, who is the Alpha and the
faith

m

Omega, the beginning and the end, thejirstand the last'' Whom
to know is life everlasting]-, and in -vvhom to believe is the great
security of our eternal salvation
Amen.
;

!

• Rev.

j.

8, 17.
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to

New-

be genuine.

We have not folloivtd cunningly devised Fables.

6.

W HEN

we

are addressing ourselves to an audience of pro-

we may reasonably take

fessing christians, I think,

it

for granted,

main course of our ministry, that they believe the truth
of the gospel, and may argue with them on that supposition.
To be ever laying the foundation Avould be the part of an unVvise builder, and be greatly detrimental to your edification and
comfort, and I may add, to our own. Nevertheless christians,
we do not desire, that you should take it merely upon our word,,
that your religion is divine, and 3'our scriptures inspired.
desire, that your faith, as well as your worship, should be a
Reasonable service^'; and wish, that, in this respect. All the
Lord's people were as prophets f; that as every christian is in his
sphere Set for the defence of the gospe IX, each might in some
measure be able to assert its truth, and, if possible, to Convince
in the

We

Therefore, as we are often hinting at the chief
arguments, on which this sacred cause is established, established, I trust, so firmly, that The gates of hell shall never prevail
against zV||; so I thought it might be agreeable and useful, on
this occasion, to state them a little more largely, m their proper
connection, and mutual dependance.
And 1 chose the rather
to do it, as these sermons are especially intended for young people, who in an age in Avhich infidelity so much abounds, can
hardly ex])ect to pass through the world, if they are called to
converse much in it, without some attacks on their faith; which
may be very dangerous, if they are not provided with some
armour of proof against them. It is indeed, as I before observed,
above al things to be desired, that The heart may be established
gainsayers^.

*

Rom.

§Tit.

i.

xii.

9.

1.

-j-Numb.
II

Mat.

xi.

29.

xvi. 18.

2

% Phil.

i.

17,
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with grace*; for wc are then most secure from the danger of
forgetting God's prectptsf, vhen they liave been the blessed
means of (luickenint; us to a divine hfe. Yet as other arguments
have their use, and in some degree their necessity too, 1 shall go

on brieHy to propose them.
I beg thereiore, that you would renew your attention,
while I resume tlie thread of my discourse, in an entire dependancc on the blessed Spirit, by whom tho gospel was at first revealed and confirmed, to add success to this humble attempt for
its service, and for your edification.
I am now shewing you, that Christianity, which before appeared in theory probable and rational, has in fact a convincing
evidence: Not only that
true

;

— as

it is

it

may

certain, that the

be, but that

it

New Testament,

as

certainly

now

in

is

your

is genuine
and as it may with great evidence be
argued from thence, that the gospel is a revelation from God.
The first of these ])oints I havt? endeavoured to prove at large;
and without repeating what 1 said in confirmation of it, I now
proceed to shew,

hands,

II.

;

" That from allowing
Avill

the

New

Testament to be genuine,

certainly follow, that Christianity

is

it

a divine revela-

tion."

And

here a

man

is at

first,

ready to be

lost in

the multipli-

very easy to find
proofs but difficult to range and dispose them in such an order,
Now 1 chuse to
as best to illustrate and confirm each other.
olfer them in the ioUowinor series, which seems to me the most
city of arguments which surround him.

It is

;

and perhaps may be most intelligible to you.
authors of the books contamed in the New Testament
were certainly capable of judging concerning the truth of the
their character, so far as we can judge
facts they attested;
and
of it by their writings, renders them worthy of regard
they were under no temptation to attempt to impose on the
world by such a story as they have given us, if it had been false:
So that considering all things, there is no reason to believe they
But if they had, they must probably havs
would attempt it:
natural,

The

;

perished in the attempt, and coukl never have gained credit in
Nevertheless it is
the wijrld, had their testimony been false.
certain in fact, that they did gain credit, and succeed in a most
It is certain thereamazing manner against all opposition.
*

VOL.
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Ileb.
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;

and

if

IX.

they were true,

and is reasonable for us, to receive the gospel as a divine revelation
especially, if we consider what has happened in the world for the
then

it

for their contemporaries,

;

confirmation of it, since it was first propagated by them.
This
the conclusion, to which I was to lead you ; and I beg, you

is

tvould seriously consider each of the steps,
rive at it.
1.

It is

exceedins: evident,

irjent certainly

*'

by which we

that the writers of the

knew, whether the

ar-

New Testa-

facts they asserted

were

true, or false."

And this they must have known for this plain reason ; because they tell us, they did not trust merely to the report, even
of persons Avhom they thought most credible ; but were present
themselves, when several of the most important facts happened,
and so received them on the testimony of their own senses. On
this St. John, in his epistle, lays a very great and reasonable stress
That which we have seen with our eyes, and that not only by a
sudden glance, but which we have attentively looked upon, and
which even our hands have handled of the word of life, i. e. of
Christ and his gospel, declare we unto you*.
Let the common sense of mankind judge here. Did not
JVIattliew and John certainly know, whether they had personally
and familiarly conversed with Jesus of Nazareth, or not? Whether he had chosen them for his constant attendants and apostles ?
Whether they had seen him heal the sick, dispossess devils, and
raise the dead ? And whether they themselves had received from
him such miraculous endowments, as they say he bestowed upon
them ? Did not they know, whether he fell into the hands of
his enemies, and was publicly put to death, or not? Did not
John know, whether he saw him expiring on the cross, or not?
And whether he received from him the dying charge which he
rccordsf? Did he not know, whether he saw him Avounded in

And whether he did, or did not
?
blood and water, Avhich was an infallible
argument of his being really dead? Concerning Avhich, it being
so material a circumstance, he adds. He that saw it bears record,
and he knoweth that he saith trueX; i. e. that it was a case, in
which he could not possibly be deceived. And with regard to
Christ's resurrection, did he not certainly know, whether he saw
our Lord again and again ? And whether he handled his body, that
the side with a spear, or not

see, that effusion of

1

John

i.

1, 3.

f John

xix. 27,

J John xix. 35.
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was not a mere phantom
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^VIlat one cir-

?

if

he were mis-

Did not Luke know, whether he was in the ship with Paul,
that extraordinary wreck iiappened, by which they were
thrown ashore on the island of Malta ? Did he not know,
whether while they were lodged together m the Governor's

when

house, Paul miraculously healed one of the fanulv, and many
other diseased persons in the island ^ as he positively asserts that

he did*

?

Did not Paul certainly know, whether Christ appeared to
him on the way to Damascus, or not Whether he was blind, and
?

afterwards on the prayer of a fellow disciple received his sight i
Or was that a circumstance, in which there could be room for

mistake ? Did he not know, whether he received such extraordinary revelations, and extraordinary powers, as to be able, by
the imposition of his hands, or by the words of his mouth, to
work miracles, and even to convey supernatural endowments
to others

?

To

add no more, did not Peter know, whether he saw the
glory of Christ's transfiguration, and heard that voice to which
he so expressly refers, when he says in the text, We have not
followed cunningly devisedfables,
but were eye-witnesses of
his Majesty,
when there came such a voice to him ; and this
voice we heardf ?
Now Matthew, John, Luke, Paul, and Peter, are by far the
most considerable writers of the New Testament ; and I am
sure, when you reflect on these particulars, you must own, that
there are few historians, ancient or modern, that could so certainly judge of the truth of the facts they have related.
You
may perhaps think, I have enlarged too much in stating so clear
a case But you will please to remember, it is the foundation of
the whole argument and that this branch of it alone cuts off
infidels from that refuge, which I believe they would generally
chuse, that of pleading the apostles were enthu:>iasts and leaves
them silent, unless they will say they were impostors For you
evidently see, that could we suppose these facts to be false, they
could by no means pretend an involuntary mistake, but mu^t,
in the most criminal and aggravated sense, as Paul himself expresses it, Be found false witnesses of Godl.
But how reasonable it would be to ch.irge them with so notorious a crime,
:

;

;

:

will in part

appear,

* Acts xivii.

7— 9.

if

we

consider,

f

2 Pet.

i.

Tt2

16, 18.

J

1

Cor. xv. 15.
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" That the character of these writers, so far as Me can judge
by their works, seems to render them worthy of regard,
and leaves no room to imagine the}^ intended to deceive us.'*
I shall

not stay to shew at large, that they appear to hav©
at the time of their writing,

been persons of natural sense, and

for I verily believe, no man that ever read
Testament with attention, could believe they were
ideots or madmen.
Let the discourses of Christ in the Evangelists, of Peter and Paul in the Acts, as well as many passage*
in the Epistles be perused
and I will venture to say, he who is
not charmed with them, must be a stranger to all the justest
But he Avho suspects, that the writers
rules of polite criticism
wanted common sense, must himself be most evidently destitute
of it and he who can suspect, they might possibly be distracted, must himself, in this instance at least, be just as mad as
he imagines them to have been.
It was necessary however just to touch upon this because,
unless we are satisfied, that a person be himself in what he
writes, we cannot pretend to determine his chai-acter from his
writings.
Having premised this, I must entreat you, as you
peruse the New Testament, to observe what evident marks it
bears, of simplicity and integrity, of piety and benevolence ;
which when you have observed, j^ou will find them pleading tho
cause of its authors, with a resistless, though a gentle eloquence j
and powerfully persuading the mind, that men who were ca-

of a composed mind

the

;

New

;

:

;

;

pable of Avriting so excellently well, are not, without the
strongest evidence, to be suspected of acting so detestably ill,
as we must suppose they did, if in this solemn manner, they
were carrying on an imposture, in such circumstances as attended
the case before us.
For,
(1 .) The manner in which they tell their amazing story, is
most happily adapted to gain our belief. For as they tell it Avith
a great detail of circumstances, which would by no means be
prudent in legendary writers, because it leaves so much the
more room for confutation so they also do it in the most easy
and natural manner.
There is no air of declamation and
harangue nothing that looks like artifice and design No apologies, no encomiums, no characters, no reflections, no digressions
But the facts are recounted with great simplicity,
just as they seem to have happened
and those facts are left to
speak for themselves, and their great author. It is plain, that
the rest of these writers, as well as the apostle Paul, did not
;

:

;

:

;

affect Ex'cellency of speech^

phrase

signifies,

or

flights

of eloquence, as the

but determined to know nothing, though amongst

New
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ihc most learned and polite, save Jesus Christ, even him

vas

A

more
a theme

tliat

admired,
theirs was, and
when we consider how extraordinar}'
with what abundant variety of most pathetic declamation it
vould easily have furnished any common writer so that ona
Avould reiillv wonder, how thev could forbear it. But they rightly
judfred, that a vain alTectation of ornament, Avlu-n recording
such a story as of their own knowledge, might perhaps have
broufjfht their sincerity into question, and so have rendered 27i<
cross of Christ of none effectf.
(2.) Their integrity does likewise evidently appear in the
freedom with which they mention those circumstances, which
might have exposed their Master and themselves to the greatest
contempt, amongst prejudiced and inconsiderate men such as
tlicv knew they must generally expect to meet with.
As to
their Master, they scruj)Ie not to own, that his country was infamousj, his birth and education mean§, and his life indigentfl
that he was most disdainfully rejected by the rulersf^, and
accused of sabbath-breaking**, blasphemyft, and sedition^ ;
that he was reviled by the ])opuIace, as a debauchee§§, a lunatic I|||, and a diemoniac^^d
and at last, by the united rage of
both rulers and people, was publicly executed as the vilest ot'
malefactors, with all imaginable circumstances of ignominy,
crucified'-.

conduct,

the

tliat is

to be

;

;

—

;

scruple to own, that
which he was thrown by his sufferingstft, though this was a circumstance at which some of
the heathens took the greatest offence, as utterly unworthy so
excellent and divine a person.
As to themselves, the apostles
readily confess, not only the meanness of their original cmployinentsm, and the scandals of their former life§§^ but their
prejudices, their follies, and their faults, after Christ had honoured them with so holy a calling They acknowledge tlieir
slowness of apprehension under so excellent a teacher||l|||, their
unbelief^^5|, their cowardice****, their ambitiouff ft, their
scorn, and abhorrence***

and

terror

:

Nor do they

distress of spirit into

;

:

1

Tii.

Cor.

52.

ii.
1, 2.
uTEpox*" J^^y§Lukeii. 4— 7. Mat. xiii. 55.
^ John vii. 48. 1 Cor ii. 8.

Tiii.

3.

3.

xxvi. G5.

Luke

19.

xxvii.
iv.

Johnx.

vii.

34.

32-44.

18— 21.

31— 36.
|i||

ftt

Lukev

John

+J Luke
x. 20.

^lat. xxvi. 38.

§^^ Mat.

10.

+

• John
John

^"^^

vii

x. 3.

+
I|

Mr.t.

^"''"
viii.

v. 16. ix. 16.

John

xxii. 44.

ix. 9.

'•

vi. 3.

xxiii. 2.

^f
Luke

^'"*

'

Mark

20.

Mat.

xix. 12.
viii,

48.

xrvii. 46.

Luke v. 8.
Luke ix. 45.

'*

*^'

20.

''^'

Ijike

f f Mat. ir.
§§ Mat. xu
••• M.iU
JJt

^'^=^^

Act-* xxii. 4, 5.

Mat.
xviii. 34.
Markix. 32.
mill
Luke xxiv. 25.
Mark xvi. 14.
xvii. 20.
Mat. viii. 26.
•*** Mat. xxvi. 56, 69—74. Gal. ii. 1 1—14.
+ttt ^I»t'
John XX. 24—27.
Luke ix. 46. xxii. 24, 26.
XX. 20— 24. Marks. 35
14.

xxvi. 11.

xvi. 22, 23.

1

Tim.

i.

13, 15.

*{«|5[

—
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So

that on the whole,

they seem every where to forget, that they are
themselves, and appear not at all solicitous about
reputation, but only that they might represent the
as it was, whether they went Through honour or
through evil report or good reportX. Nor is this all

writing of

own

their

matter just
dishonour,

;

for,

most
genuine traces, not only of a plain and honest, but a most pious
and devout, a most benevolent and generous disposition. These
appear especially in the epistolary parts of the New Testament,
where indeed we should most reasonably expect to find them
that there are in their writings the

(3.) It is certain,

:

of these I may confidently affirm, that the greater progress
any one has made, in love to God§, in zeal for his glory ||, in a
compassionate and generous concern for the present and future
happiness of mankind^ ; the more humble**, and candidff,
and temperateJJ, and pure§§ he is ; the more ardently he loves

And

and the more steadily he

determined to suffer the
in a word, the more his
;
heart is weaned from the present world^^, and the more it is
fired with the prospects of a glorious immortality*** ; the more
pleasure Avill he take in reading those writings, the more will he
relish the spirit which discovers itself in them, and find, that as
face answers to face in water, so do the traces of piety and goodness, which appear there, answer to those which a good man
feels in his own soul.
Nay, I will add, that the warm and
genuine workings of that excellent and holy temper, which
every where discovers itself in the New Testament, have for
many ages been the most effectual means of spreading a spirit
truth,

greatest extremity in

* Luke
vi. 8.

§

IX.

1

Mark

S4.

Cor.

ix.

38.

Tit.

viii. 3.

is

defencel|||

its

iii.

—

f Mark ix. 34. Acts xv. 37 40.
4—7. 1 Johniv. 16—21. v. 1—3.

J ^ ^or.
1|

Rom.

11,13, xii.l. xiv.7, 8. ICor.vi. 20. x. 31. 2Cor.iv. 15. lPet.iv. 11.
^ Ants XX. 2a, 21, 31—35' xxvi. 29. Rom. ix. 1—3. xiii. 8—10. xv. a, 2.
Phil. ii. 4.
1 Thess. ii. 7, 8, 11, 12.
Gal. vi. 10.
1 Cor. X. 24.
2 Cor. xii. 15.
** Rom. xii. 3, 16. 1 Cor. xv. 9, 10. Eph. iii. 8. Col. iii. 12.
1 Tim. ii. 1.

vi.

1

Tim.

13, 15.

i.

1

9— 13. xivi. 4—7.
24. Col.

iii.

Pet. v. 5.

Gal.

2 Pet.

5.

i.

v.

Gal.

vi. 14,

15, 16.

xii.

8.

Phil. iV. 11, 12.

*••

2 Cor. v.

+t ^om. xiv. 3, 10, 13, 19.
*+ Rom. xiii. 13, 14.

1—8,

xv. 1,2.
1

Cor.

ix.

1

Cor.

27.

viii.

Gai. v.

2
1 Thess. iv. 3, 4.
Acts xx. 24.
John iii. 3.
2 Tim. iv. 7.
Phil. ii. 17, 18.
^[^ 2 Cor. ir. 18.
1 John
1 Tim. vi 6, 10. 2 Tim. ii. 3, 4.
Col. iii. 2.
§§ 2 Cor.

6.

Tim. ii. 21. Heb. x. 22.
2Cor. i. 12. iv. 2. xiii.
ii.

22.

14.

vii. 1.

James

Phil.

i.

i.

Phil. iv. 8.

27.

21—23.

1

2Tim.

||||

i.

12. iv. 8.

Tit.

ii.

13.

N. B. Those who are acquainted with the New Testament will know, that
but a small specimen of the texts which might easily be collected on
each of these heads Yet were th£ energy of these few attentively considered,
I cannot but think, that every well disposed mind would be deeply struck, and
powerfully convinced by them.
this is

:
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of virtue and piety in the world and wliat of it is to be found
in these degenerate days, seems prineijjally owin}T to these in;

comparable and truly divine writings.

Where

then there are such genuine marks of an excellent

character, not only in laboured discourses, but in epistolary
writings, and those sometimes addressed to particular and inti-

mate

whom

friends, to

the

mind naturally opens

itsi'lf

with the

would
would imagine,

greatest freedom, surely no candid and ccjuitable judge
lightly believe

them

to

be

counterfeit

all

"without strong proof, that persons

who

?

or

breathe such exalted

sentiments of virtue and piety, should be guilty of any notorious wickedness And in proportion to the degree of enormity
and aggravation attending such a supposed crime, it may justly
:

that the evidence of their having really committed
should be unanswerably strong and convincing.
Now it is most certain, on the principles laid down above,
that if the testimony of the apostles was false, they must have
acted as detestable and villainous a part, as one can easily conceive.
To be found, as the apostle with his usual energy expresses it, False witnesses of God*, in any single instance, and
solemnly to declare him miraculously to have done, wliat we
know in our own consciences was never done at all, would be
an audacious degree of impiety, to which none but the most

be expected,
it,

abandoned of mankind could

arrive.

Yet,

if

the testimony of

we have proved

they could not be
themselves mistaken in it, this must have been their conduct, and
Their
that, not in one single instance only, but in a thousand.
life must, in effect, be one continued and perpetual scene of perjury and all the most solemn actions of it, in which they were
the apostles was

false, as

;

speaking to God, or speaking of him as the God and Father
of Christ, from whom they received their mission and powers,
must be a most profane and daring insult on all tlie acknowledged perfections of his nature.
And the inhumanity of such a conduct would, on the whole,
have been etpuil to its impiety For it was deceiving men in
their most important interests, and persuading them to venture
:

whole future happiness on the power and tidelitv of one,
this supposition, they knew to have kf.*en an impostor,
and justlv to have suffered a capital punishment for his crimes.
It would have been great guilt, to have given the hearts and
devotions of men so wrong a turn, even though they had n)und
magistrates ready to espouse and establish, yea, and to enforce
their

whom on

I

Cor. xr. 15.
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the religion they taught. But to labour to propagate it in the
midst of the most vigorous and severe opposition from them,
must equally inhance the guilt and folly of the undertaking
For by this means they made themselves accessary to the ruin
of thousands ; and all the calamities, which fell on such proselytes, or even on their remotest descendants, for the sake of

would be in a great measure chargeable on these first
preachers of it. The blood of honest, yea, and (supposing them
as you must, to have been involuntarily deceived), of pious,
worthy, and heroic persons, who might otherwise have been the
greatest blessings to the public, would, in effect, be crying for

christianit}^,

vengeance against them and the distresses of the widows and
orphans, which those martyrs might leave behind them, would
;

join to swell the account.

So that on the whole, the guilt of those malefactors, who
are from time to time the victims of public justice, even for
robbery, murder, or treason, is small, when compared with
we have now been supposing And corrupt as human nature is, it appears to me utterly improbable, that twelve
men should be found, I will not say, in one little nation, but
even on the whole face of the earth, who could be capable of
entering into so black a confederacy, on any terms w hatsoever.
that which

:

And now, in this view of the case make a serious pause, and
compare with it, what we have just been saying of the character of the apostles of Jesus, so far as an indifferent person could
it from their WTitings
and then say, whether you
your hearts believe them to have been these abandoned
wretches, at once the reproach and astonishment of mankind ?
You cannot surely believe such things of any and much less of
them, unless it shall appear, they were in some peculiar circumstances of strong temptation and what those circumstances
could be, it is difficult even for imagination to conceive.
But history is so far from suggesting any imthought-of
fact to help our imagmation on this head, that it bears strongly
the contrary way ; and hardly any part of my Avork is easier,
than to shew,

conjecture

can

;

in

;

;

" That

3.

this

they, were

under no temptation

kind, or to publish

it

to forge a story of

to the world,

knowing

it

to be

false."

They

could reasonably expect no gain, no reputation by
it an imposture, they must,
with the most ordinary share of prudence, have foreseen infamy and ruin, as the certain consequences of attempting it.
it

:

But on the contrary, supposing
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For the (rrand foundation of their scheme was, tfiat Jesiis of
Nazareth, wlio was crucitied at Jerusalem by tlie Jewish rulers,
was Me Son of God, and the Lord of all things. I appeal to
your consciences, whether this looks at all like the contriIt was evidently charging
vance of artful and designing men.
upon the princes of their country the most criminal and aggravated murder ; indeed, all things considered, the most enormous act of wickedness, which the sun had ever seen. They
might therefore depend upon it, that these rulers would imme-

employ all their art and power, to confute their testimony, and to destroy their persons. Accordingly one of them
diately

was presently stoiied*, arid another quickly after beheadedf ;
and most of tlie rest were scattered abroad into strange cities|,
where they would be sure to be received with great prejudices
raised ajrainst them amongst the Jews bv reports from Jerusalem§,and vastly strengthened by the expectations of a temporai
messiah
expectations, which, as the apostles knew by their
own experience, it was exceednig difficult to root out ot men's
minds ; expectations, which would render the doctrine oi' Christ'
crucified, an inseparable Stumbling block to the Je-ws\\.
Nor could they expect a much better reception amongst the
gentiles ; with whom their business was, to persuade them to
renounce the Gods of their ancestors, and to depend on a per;

f Acts

•Actsvii. 59.
§ 1 do
from the Jews

+

xii. 2.

Acts

viii. 1,

4, xi. 19.

" an embassy sent
not here mention Pliilo .ludaeus, as speaking of
parts of the world, exhortin his earlv days, to their brethren in all

Bishop Atterbuxy
page 117.) I have never been
believe, it was a very
able to find, or to hear of it ; and therefore am ready to
he intended to
pardonable slip of his Lordship's memory, and that the passa-e
Martyr's Dialogue with
refer to, was a very celebrated and important one in Justin
which his
Trvphothe Jew, in wliicli he expressly asserts such a fact, in a manner
he not certainly known
inte-ritv and goo.1 sense would never liave permitted, had
he was disputing,
it to be true.
For he addresses tlie learned Jew, with whom
ing:

them

progress of Christianity."
such a passage, (Serm. vol.

For though

to resist tlic

asserts, that tiicre

is

i.

m

these memorable words,
•xXtxlc.?
«»pfo-.y

a^o

«

Oi/ ,uo»ov

a

i^slivoncralE i<p' o.j £7rp«|«l£

I.'pyaaXr,^ txXE^«fAr,vo»7o'le ^^i-x^j-^ccy »s

Sioy

X^.r»*v4;y

i^E^ri^.ai,

kolIccXiMh

x«xok «^^«

-arowav

rccyloc

-rny

airsf

y^»,

x«9

«'Vs

X^vIk,
ti^i-

o»

so far from repenting of Uie crime you
bad committed, in crucifying Christ, that you sent chosen men of Uie most distinaUicistical
guished character all over the world, representing the christians as an
object against
eect, and char-in- us with those things wliich the ignorant heathens
Eusebi.is, and Ori^en,
lis."
Justin. Mart. Dialn-. cum Trvph. pag. 171. Thirlb.—
ityvoyylE,-

n/na?

waylEj

Xsytfa-kv'

««

You were

tliere
have both mentioned the same fact, whv-h is in itself ver>' probable and
may possibly be some ref.-rencc to it, Acts xxviii. '2'2. where the Jews at Rome say.
ugaimt.
Ai concerning tliii sect of Christianity, uf kno:v thai it is ntry where tjioktn
;

U

VOL.

II.

1

Cor.

U

i.

U

23.
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who had died the death of a malefactor and a slave to
persuade them to forego the pompous idolatries in which they
had been educated, and all the sensual indulgences with which

son

;

their religion, (if it might be called a religion,) was attended,
to worship one invisible God through 07ie Mediatory in the most
plain and simple manner ; and to receive a set of precepts,

most directly calculated to controul and restrain, not only the
enormities of men's actions, but the irregularities of their hearts.

A most difficult undertaking And to engage them to this, they
had no other arguments to brings but such as were taken from
the vie\ys of an invisible state of happiness, or misery, of which
they asserted their crucified Jesus to be the supreme Disposer;
who should another day dispense his blessings, or his vengeance,
as the gospel had been embraced, or rejected.
Now could it
be imagined, that men would easily be persuaded, merely on
the credit of their affirmation, or in comphance with their
importunity, to believe things which to their prejudiced minds
would appear so improbable, and to submit to impositions, to
!

?
And if they could
not persuade them to it, what could the apostles then expect ?
What, but to be insulted as fools or madmen, by one sort of
people and by another, to be persecuted with the most savage
and outrageous cruelty, as blasphemers of the Gods, as seducers of the people, and as disturbers of the public peace ?

their corrupt inclinations so insupportable

;

which we know accordingly happened* Nay, they assure
that their Lord had often warned them of itf; and that they
themselves expected it|, and thought it necessary to admonish
their followers to expect it tQ0§: And it appears, that far from
drawing back upon that account, as they would surely have
done it the}" had been governed by secular motives, they became so much the more zealous and courageous, and encouraged each other to Resist even unto blood\\. Now as this is a
great evidence of the integrity and piety of their character,
and thus illustrates the former head so it serves to the purpose
All

:

•us,

—

;

Compare Acts
24.

xii.

XX. 3.

1

—

4.

V.

xiii.

xxi. 27, 28.

xiv. 22.
^' 3-

57,58.

viii. 1.

xvi.

or Gentiles

1,2.

xxvi. 10, 11.

xvii.5— 8.

ix.

23,

xviii. 12, 13.
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ix.

19—24.

:
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the scriptures cited
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1
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2 Tim.

—
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25.

xxiii. 34.
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2 Cor.
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xxi. 18,
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10.

James
H

Heb.
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Thes. iii.

19.
1

v. 10,
xii. 4.
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1
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how improbable

it

is,

any person of common sense should engage in an imposture, from which, as many have justly observed, they could,
on their own principles, have nothing to expect, but ruin in
this world, and damnation in the next.
When therefore we
consider, and compare their character, and their circumstances,
it appears utterly improbable on various accounts, that they
would have attempted in this article to impose upon the world.
But suppose, that in consequence of some unaccountable, as
•well as undiscoverable frenzy, they had ventured on the attempt,
it is easy to shew,
that

4.

*'

That, luunanly speaking, tliey must quickly have perished
it, and their loolish
cause must have died with them,
without ever gaining any credit in the world."

in

One may

venture to say

general, on the principles
appears still more evident,
•when we consider the nature of the fact they asserted, in conjunction with the methods they took to engage men to believe
it
Methods, which, had the apostles been impostors, must have
had the most direct tendency to ruin both tlieir scheme and
Avhich

I

down

before laid

:

this in

But

it

:

themselves.
(I.) Let us a little more particularly reflect on the nature
of that grand fact, the death, resurrection, and exaltation of
Christ ; which, as I observed, was the great foundation of the

—

The reb}' the apostles.
ascension into, and abode in
the upj)cr world, Avas so strange a thing, that a thousand objections would immediatelv be raised against it ; and some extraordinary proof wouldjustly be required as a balance to themf
christian scheme, as

surrection of a dead

first

exhibited

man and

his

Now I wish the rejecters of the gospel would set themselves to
invent some hypotiiesis, -which should have any appearance of
probability, to shew how such an amazing storv should ever
gain credit in the world, if it had not some verv convincing proof.
Was it
it first begin to be received ?
same, or a succeeding age ? Was it at Jerusalem, the spot
or ground on which it is said to have happened, or in Greece,
or Italy, or Asia, or Africa ? You may change the scene, and

Where, and when, could
in the

the time,

as

you

please, but

Take it in a
London were now

you cannot change the difficulty.
Suppose twelve men

parallel instance.

in

to affirm, that a person executed there as a
malefactor in a public manner, a month, or six weeks ago, or if

you

please, a year, or five, or ten years since, for

U

u 2

it is

much

the
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same, was a prophet sent from God with extraordinary powers,
that he was raised from the dead, that they conversed with him
after his revival, and at last saw him taken up into heaven
Would their united testimony make them be believed there ?
Or suppose them, if you please, to disperse, and that one or
two of them should come hither, and go on to more distant
places, suppose Leicester, Nottingham, or York, and tell their
story there ; and that others were to carry it over to Paris, or
Amsterdam, or to Vienna, or Madrid: Could they expect any
:

credit with us, or with them or hope for any thing better,
And
than to be looked upon as lunatics, and treated as such ?
if they should go into other places, and attempt to mend their
scheme, by saying their master was put to death one hundred,
or two hundred years ago, when there could be no historical
evidence of it discovered, and no proof given but their own conWould they remove, or would they not rather
fident assertion

more

;

—

:

—

Or Avould they, in any of these cases,
gain credit by the most dexterous tricks of legerdemain, of which
you can suppose them masters ? Especially if they should
increase, the difficulty

!

undertake, in consequence of such supposed facts, to engage
men to renounce the religion in which they had been educated ;
to deny themselves in their dearest passions, and most important
worldly interests ; and even, probably, to hazard their liberties
and their lives, in dependance on a future reward, to be received
in a place and state, which no man living on earth had ever
seen or known ? You Avould readily allow this to be an insupposable case And why should you suppose it to have happened
sixteen or seventeen hundred years ago ? You may assure yourselves, that the reason, and the passions of mankind, were then
But let us a little more partifts strong, as they are now.
:

cularly consider,
(2.) The manner, in which the apostles undertook to prove
the truth of their testimony to this fact ; and it will evidently

appear, that instead of confirming their scheme, it must have
been suflftcient utterly to have overthrown it, had it been itself
the most probable imposture that the wit of man could ever
have contrived. You know, they did not merely assert, that
they had seen miracles wrought by this Jesus, but that he had
endowed themselves with a variety of miraculous poM'ers. And
these they undertook to display, not in such idle and useless
tricks as sleight of hand might perform, but in such solid and
important works, as appeared worthy a divine interposition,
and entirely superior to human power
Restoring, as they pre-

—

:

tend, sight to the blind, soundness to Ie])crs, activity to the

New
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lame, and in some instances, life to tlie dead. Nor vcre these
things undertaken in a corner, in a circle of friends, (jr drj)end.
ants nor were they said to be wrought on such, as might ba
suspectful of being confederates in the fraud But they were done
often in the public streets, in the sight of enemit-s, on the persons of such, as were utter strangers to tiie apostles, but some-*
times well known to the neighbours and spectators, as havinfj
J

:

long laboured under these calamities, to human bkill utterly in^V'^ould impostors have n)ade such ])retenbioiis ;is
cur.djle .
these? Or if they had, nmst they not immediately have beca
exposed and ruined ?
Nor is there any room at all to object, that perhaps the
apostles might not undertake to do these things on the spot, but
For even then, it
only assert they had done them elsewhere
would have been impossible they should have gained credit and
they would have seemed the less credible, on account of such a
pretence.
Whatever appearances there might have been of
gravity, integrity and piety, in the conversation of Peter, for
instance, very few, especially iitw that had known but little of
him, would have taken it upon his word, t!~.at he saw Jesuo raise
Lazarus from the dead at Ik'thany
But fewer yet would have
believed it upon his affirmation, had it been ever so solemn,
unless he had done
that he had himself raised Dorcas at Joppa
some extraorduiary work before them, correspondent at least,
:

;

:

;

if

not ecjual to that.

You

will easily think of invincible objec-

which otherwise might have been made and undoubtedly,
the more such assertions have been multiplied, every new person, and scene, and fact, had been an additional advantage gi\en
to the enemy, to have detected and confuted the whole scheme,
whicii Peter and his associates had thus endeavoured to establish.
But to come still closer to the point If the New Testament
be genuine, as I have already proved it, then it is certain, that
the apostles pretend to have wrought miracles in the very presence of those, to whom their writings Avere addressed ; nay
more, thcv profess likewise to have conferred those miraculous
gifts, in some considerable degrees, on othersf, even on the
very persons to whom they write and they appeal to their contions,

;

:

;

And

could there possibly be room
exceedingly remarkable to this purpose,
that Paul makes this appral to the Corinthians^, and Galaf.ans§,
when there were amongst them some persons disalfectcd to him,
sciences as to the truth of it.
for delusion here

•Actsiii.

f
18,

Acts
'26,

1— 10.

viii.

'2

It is

V. 15. Ix. ."^n—

17, xix.6.

and soq.

'

Cor.

+

1

l*.'.

Cor.

xi. 5, 0. xiii.

xiv.

i.

8— 10.

5, 7.

19,13.

ii.

xix. 11, 12.

4, 5. ix.

xii. 3, 10.
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xii
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1
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opportunities to sink his character, and deAnd could they have wished for a better

opportunity, than such an appeal ? An appeal, which, had not
it supposed been certain, ftir from recoverin!:^ those that
Avere wavering in their esteem, must have been suiBcient utterly
And the same
to disgust his most cordial and steady iiriends.
remark may be applied to the advices and reproofs, which the
apostle there gives, relating to the use and abuse of their Spiritual gifts*; which had been most notoriously absurd, and
even ridiculous, had not the christians to whom he wrote, been
really possessed of them.
And these gifts were so plainly su-

the fact

—

pernatural, that, as

it

has often been observed,

if it

that miracles can prove a divine revelation, and

be allowed,

that the

first

be genuine, (of which, by the way, there
is at least as pregnant evidence, as that any part of the New Testament is sof,) then it follows by a sure and easy consequence,
that Christianity is true.
Nevertheless other arguments are not
to be forgot in this survey.
And therefore, as I have proved
under this head, that had the testimony of the apostles been
false, it is not to be imagined, that they could have gained
credit at all ; and especially, when they had put the proof of
their cause on such a footing, as we are sure they did ; I am
now to shew you,
epistle to the Corinthians

—

5.

That

*'

credit,

it is

certain in fact, that the apostles did gain early

and succeeded

whence

it

That the

most wonderful manner ;" from
testimony was true.

indeed gain credit in the world, is
before offered to prove the early prevalence

apostles did

evident, from what

of Christianity in

passages in the

in a

will follow, that their

it

I
;

New

and may farther be confirmed, from
Testament. And here, 1 insist not so

many
much

on expjress historical testimonies, though some of them are very
remarkable; especially that of the brethren at .Terusalem, Avho
speak of many myriads of believing Jews assembled at the feast
of Pentecost]:.
But I argue from the epistles written to several
churches, which plainly prove, that there were congregations
of christians in Rome, Corinth, Ephesus, Colosse, Thessalonica,
•

1

Cor.

xii. 1

~t

.

xiv.

per

tot.

cannot but look upon it as a kind aii.-l remarkable providence to this purpose, tliat there IS still extant an epiGtle of Clenieni Roiii;iiius to the church at
(-'orinth, probably wriUcn before the year of Christ 70, in which he plainly refers to
Cor. i. 12. in what he cites from " an epistle of Paul written to them by the spirit
Clem. Epist. 1. ad. Cor. §. 47.
at bis first prearhingthe gospel among them."

f

I

.

1

+

Act?

xxl. QO.

Proofs deduced

3n

the Nexv Testament.

from

Philippi, Liiocliceii',

Smvnui, IVrguiuos, Thyatini, Sardis,

ladelphiiif, CivteJ,

I'ontus,

Bithvnia§, and

manv

other places

;

Plii-

Cappudcx'ia,

Asia, and

insoimicli that

one of the

Galatui,

apostles could sav, that Christ had so wrouGjlit by him,

7o make

word or profession, but

in deed
even round about unto Illyricutn, he
had /m//j/ preached the gospel of Christ]], or as the word imAnd there is a
ports^, had accomplished the purposes of it.

the Gentiles obedient, not opIv in

too, that from Jerusalem,

great deal of reason, both from the nature of the thin<r, and
from the testimony of ancient history*'', to l>clieve, that others

of the apostles had considerable success elsewhere So that Paul
might with reason apply to them and their doctrine, Avhat is
originally spoken of the luminaries of heaven and the instruction they comnninicatt;, Their line is gone out through all the
earthy ami their words to the ends of the world\f.
So great was the number of those, who were proselyted to
And we have all
Christianity by the preaching of the apostles
imaginable reason to believe, that there were none of all these
proselytes, but what were fully persuaded of the truth of the
testimony they bore for otlicrwise, no imaginable reason can be
:

:

;

The
given for their entering themselves into such a profession.
apostles had no secular terrors to alTright them, no secular rewards to bribe themt.;l:,no dazzling elocjuencc to enchant them §>^:

On

the contrary,

all

these were in a powerful

manner pleading

Yet their testimony was received, and
their new converts were so thoroughly satisfied with the evidence which they gave them of their mission, that they encountered great persecutions, and cheerfully ventured estate,
liberty and life itself, on the truth of the facts they asserted; as
plainly appears from many passages in the epistles, which none
can think the apostles would have ever written, if these fu-st
christians had not been in a persecuted condition 11||.
against the apostles:

*Col.

t Rev.

16.

iv.

Rom. XV. 18, 19.
•ff Compare Rom.
(]

%
x. IS.

ii.

and

iii.

<sT£TAf?fX!vat.

and

XT\i.\.

5.

•* Euseb.

^
llistor.

1

Pet.i. r.

Eccles. Lib. ili.cap.

1.

Psal. xix. 4.

it is pi lin it was peculiar to that
XX As for the distiibution of stoixls in Judea,
time and country; and the extraordinaiy persecution, wliii;h fiom tlie very infancy
of Christianity prevailed there, was more than an equivalent for any advantage which
I did not therefore Uiiuk it necessary to
the poorest of the people could gain by it.
,

mention

it.

Cor.
1 Cor. x. 10. xi. 6.
17. ii. 1, 4, 13.
HU Rom. viii. 36.
29—32. 2 Cor. i. 8, 9. iv. 8—11. vi. 4, 5, 9. xi. 23—27. Gal. vi.
2Thess. i. -V— 7. 2 Tim i. 3. ii. 3,
ii
14, 15.
1 Thess. i. G
Phil. i. 23-30.
17.
Heb. x. 32—34. James ii. 6. y. 10, 11. 1 Pet. ii. 19, SO.iii.
2, 12, 13 iii. 11, 12.
14—17. iv, 1, 12—16. Rev. ii. 10, 13.
§§

iv.

11

—

1

Cor.

13. XV.

i.

1
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Nor will it sij^nify any thing to object, that most of these
converts were persons of a low rank, and ordinary education,
who therefore might be more easily imposed upon than others
:

For, not to mention Sergius Paulus, Dionysias the Areopagite,
or the domestics of Csesai^'s household, with others of superior
stations in life,

it

is

sufficient to

remind you,

that,

as I

have

largely shewn, the apostles did not put their cause on the issue of

laboured arguments, in which the populace might quickly have
been entangled and lost, but on such plain facts, as they might
judge of as easily and surely, as any others indeed on what
they themselves saw, and in part too, Avhat they felt.
Now I apprehend, this might be sufficient to bring the
matter to a satisfactory conclusion. You have seen that as there
is no reason to believe, that the apostles, who certainly knew
so if
the truth, would have attempted a fraud of this kind
they had attempted it, they could not possibly have succeeded ;
nevertheless they did succeed in a very remarkable manner ;
wherefore it plainly follows, that what they testified was true.
And now then, after this, the reasonableness of receiving
the gospel, on admitting the truth of Avhat they testified concerning Christ, is an easy consequence.
Yet some things are to
be offered under this head, which are of great weight, and would
not so conveniently have fallen under any of the former: And
;

;

—

—

some considerable additional evidence to the truth of Christianity
arises, from what has happened in the world, since its first pro-

And therefore I chuse rather to make a distinct discourse on these, with the improvement of the whole, than to
throw together the hints of them, in so hasty a manner as I must
do, should I attempt to dispatch the subject in this discourse, the

pagation.

which I have already transgressed,
chain of the argument should be broken.

just limits of

lest

the great
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2 Pet.

Wc

IG.

i.

have not follovjcd cuiminglij dexised Fables.-

A>

.S I had before proved tlic books of the New "^rcstanicnt to
be genuine, I proceeded in my last discourse, to argue from
thence the certain truth of the christian re\ elation
and ne
iiave made some considerable progress in the argument.
Tiie authors of the
The matter in short stands thus.
New Testament certainly knew, whether the facts they asserted
were true, or false so that they could not themselves In; deceived
Neither can Ave think they would attemj)! to deceive
others, since they appear by their manner of writing, to have
and it is
been persons of great integrity and goodness ;
likewise evident, they could have no temptation to attempt a
fraud of this nature
However, if they had attempted it, we
cannot imagine they could have gained credit m the world, if
Nevertheless they
the facts they asserted had not been true
did gain credit in a very remarkable manner from whence it
Now I am to show
plainly follows, that tliese facts were true.
farther, to complete the proof of our grand proposition,
;

;

:

:

—
—
:

6.

;

"That

admitting the facts which the}'^ testified conccrniufr
it was reasonable for their contemporaries, and is reasonable for us, to receive the gospel
Christ to be true, then

which they have transmitted to us as a divine

The

revelation.'*

that Jesus was the
was ]n"oved to be so, by prophecies accomplished in him,
and b\' miracles wrought by him, and by others
Let us attend to each of these, and 1 am perin his name.
suaded we shall find them no contemptible arguments ; but
•must be forced to acknowledge, that the premises being established, the conclusion most easily and necess.nily follows ..Vnd

great thing tliey asserted was,

—

Christ, and that he

—

:

VOL.

II,

X

X
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is the Christ, taken in all its extent,
an abstract of the gospel revelation, and therefore is some^
times put for the whole of it*.
The Apostles, especially when disputing with the Jews, did

this conclusion, that Jesus
is

;"

frequently argue from " the prophecies of the Old Testament
in which, they say, many things were expressly foretold, which
Averc most literally and exactly fulfilled in Jesus of Nazareth f.
Now, greatly to the evidence, confirmation, and advantage of
that these prophecies are to this day exand this, in the hands of a peotant in their original language
So that, an attengospel
the
to
ple, most implacably averse
tive reader may still, in a great measure, satisfy himself, as to
Christianity, so

it

is,

;

:

the validity of the argument drawn from them.
On searching these ancient and important records, we
find, not only in the general, that God intended to raise up fop
his people an illustrious deliverer, who amongst other glorious
titles,

sometimes called the Messiah, or the anointed one|
more particularly told, that this great event should

is

But we

are

happen, before the government ceased in the tribe of Judah§ ;
and a little before its
Avliile the second temple was standing
destruction, about 490 years after a command given to rebuild
Jerusalem^ which was probably issued out in the seventh yeas;
of Artaxerxes Longimanus, or at least within a few years befoi,'e,
or after it.
It is predicted, that he should be the seed of Abraham**, born of a vii-gin, of the house of Davidff, in the town
that he should be anointed with an extraordiof Bethlehem:!:^
nary effusion of the divine Spirit§§, in virtue of which, he should
not only be a perfect and illustrious example of universal holiness and goodness|l||, but should also perform many extraordinary and beneficial miracles^<f[ nevertheless, that, for w^ant of
external pomp and splendour, he should be rejected and insulted
by the Jews***, and at length be cutoff and slain by themf f f
It IS added, that he should arise from the dead before his body
should be corrupted in the grave:|;:t;t and should be received up
to heaven, and there seated at the right hand of God§§§ ;
from whence he should in a wonderful manner, pour out his
Spirit on his followers|j|l|I
in consequence of which, though the
;

||

;

;

;

;

;
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in their obstinate

opposition

be brouirht to the know ledge
ostabhshiul anioiit^st thcui,

kinf2;d()in

Avhich from small l)ogiiinin<;s should spread itself to the ends of

the earth, and continue to the remotest ages|".

Besides these most material circumstances, there were several others relating to him, Avhich were either expressly foretold, or at least hinted at ; all Avhich, with those ahead v men-

tioned, had so evident an accomplishment in Jesus, allowing

the truth of the facts which the aiiostlcs testified concerninor
liim, that wc have no reason to wonder, that they should receive
the word with all readiness, who searched the scriptures daily,
whether these thiugs were so predicted there, as the apostles
affirmc(l§.
For I am persuaded, that no wise and religious
person could imagine, that God would permit an impostor
to arise, in

so

many

whom

sq great a variety of predictions, delivered

different persons,

and

many

in so

bv

distant ages, should

have an exact accomplishment.
When the apostles were preaching to heathens, it is indeed
true, that they generally waved the argument from prophecy,
because they were hot so capable judges of it
]Jut then they
insist on another, which might as soon captivate their belief,
and as justly vindicate it, I mean, " the miracles performed
by Christ, and those commissioned and influenced by him."
Many of these were of such a nature, as not to admit of any
artifice or deceit: Especially, that most signal one of his resurrection from the dead, which 1 may call a miracle performed
by, as well as upon Christ because he so expressly declares,
that he had himself a power to resume his life at pleasurej|. The
apostles well knew, this was a fact of such a nature, that tiiev
•who believed this, would never doubt of the rest Thcv therefore often single this out, and lay the whole stress of their cause
upon it^. This they proved to be true, by their own testimony miraculously confirmed and in proving this, they establish Christianity on an impregnable rock. For I may safely refer
it to any of you to judge, whether it is an imaginable thing,
that Cod should raise the dead body of an impostor
especially
when he had solemnly appealed to such a resurrection, as the
:

;

:

;

;

•
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Is.i. vi.

27.
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grand proof of
day on which it
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3t.

and had expressly fixed the veryhappen*.
I persuade myself you arc convinced by all this, that they
who on the apostles' testimon}- believed, that the prophecies of
the Old Testament were accomplished in Jesus, and that God
bore witness to hnn b}' miracles, and raised him from the dead,
had abundant reason to bc^lieve, that the doctrine which Christ
taught was divine, and his gospel a revelation from heaven.
And if they had reason to admit this conclusion, then it is
})lain, that we, who have such satisfactory evidence, on the one
hand, that the testimony of the apostles was credible, and on
the other, that this was the substance of it, have reason also to
admit this grand inference from it, and to embrace the gospel as
This
faithful saying, and as well worthy of all acceptation^
and here I should end
is the thing I was attempting to prove
the argument, were it not for the confirmation it may receive
from some additional considerations, which could not properly
be introduced under any of the preceding heads. I add, therehis mission,

Avas to

A

.

;

fore,

that the truth of the gospel has received farther, and very considerable confirmation, from
what has happened in the world since it was first pub-

7. In

the last place,

^''

lished."

And

here I must desire \o\\, more particularly to consider,
on the one hand, what God has been doing to establish it
and on the other, the methods which its enemies have been

-:

taking to destroy
(1.)

it.

Consider " what
pel since

evidence of

might

God

its

has been doing to confirm the gosyou Mill find it a farther

publication," and
divine original.

its first

argue at large, from its surprising propagation
from the miraculous powers, with which not
only the apostles, but succeeding preachers of the gospel, and
other converts were endowed
from the accomplishment of
prophecies recorded in the New Testament
and from the
preserv.ition of the Jews as a distinct people, notwithstanding
the various difiiculties and persecutions through which they
have passed.
I might particularly urge, in confirmation of the truth
of christiunit}', *' the wonderful success with which it was
I

in

the world

liere
;

;

—

;

• M;it. xxvii.

0.3.

John

ii.

19, 01.

f

1

Tim.

i.

15.
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attended, and the surprising propagation of the gospel in the
world."
I have before endeavoured under a lonrK^r head to shew
you, that the gospel met with so lavourahle a rrception in thi'.
world, as evidently proved, that its first publishers were capable
of prodtieing sueh evidence of its truth, as an imposture could
not admit.
Rut now, I carry the remark farther, and assert,
that considering the circumstances of the case, it is amazing
that even truth itself, under so many disadvantages, should
have so illustrious a triumph ; and that its wonderful success
does evidently argue such an extraordinary interposition of
God in its favour, as may justly be called a miraculous attesta-

tion to

it.

There was not only one of a family, or two of a city
taken^ and brought to Zion''-; but so did The Lord hasten it
in its appointed time, tliat a little one became a thousand, and
a small one a strong nationf. And ;is the apostles themselves
were honoured witii very remarkable success, so this divine seed
was propagated so fast in the next age, that Pliny testifies,
*'

he found

heathen temples in Acliaia, almf)st dcscrtedt:"
afterwards boasts, " that all places but those
temples were filled with christians
so that were they only to
withdraw, cities and provinces would be depopulated|." Nor
did the gospel only triumph thus within the bounilaries of the
Roman empire; for long before Tertullian was born, Justin
Martyr, in his dialogue withTrypho the Jew, which seems to h-^xo
been written not much above one hundred years after Ciirist's
death, declares, " that there was no nation of men, whether

And

tlie

Tertullian

;

Greeks or Barbarians, not excepting those savages, that wandered in clans from one region to another, and had no fixed
habitation, who had not learnt to oITit prayers and thanksgivings
to the Father and Maker of all, in the name of Jesus who was
crucified ||."
•Jor.
J Prope

iii.

+lsa.

14.

jam dcsolata Templa—

&.

Ix.

22.

sacra Solcnnia diu iritcrmissa.
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^
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:
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St

97.

Castclla,

Scnatuni,

rcbclli-s,
;

—

se<l
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Now how can we

account for such a scene as this, but by
-was with the first preachers of
the ''•ospcl, and therefore such multitudes believed, and turned
miio the Lord*? How had it been possible, that so small a
fountain should presently have swelled into a mighty river, and
even have covered the face of the earth, had it not sprung from
the sanctuary of God, and been rendered thus triumphant by
sayinu;, that

The hand of the Lord

his almighty

Had

this

arm ?
new

religion, so directly contrary to all the pre«

ludices of education, been contrived to soothe men's vices, t6
assert their errors j to defend their superstitions, or to promote
their secular interests,

we might

easilj^

have accounted for

its

prevalence in the world. Had its preachers been very profound
philosophers, or polite and fashionable orators, many might have
been charmed, at least for a while, to follow them Or had the
:

of the earth declared themselves its
patrons, and armed their legions for its defence and propagation,
multitudes might have been terrified mto the profession, though
princes and potentates

not a soul could by such means have been rationally persuaded
But without some such advantages as these
to the belief of it.
how any new religion should so
conceive,
hardly
we can
even though it had crept into the world in
stranp-ely prevail
;

darkest ages, and most barbarous countries, and though it
had been gradually proposed in the most artful manner, with the
finest veil industriously drawn over every part, which might at

its

have given disgust to the beholder.
But you well know, that the very reverse of all this aves the
case here. You know, from the apparent constitution of Christianity, that the lusts and errors, the superstitions and interests
of carnal men would immediately rise up against it as a most
You know, that the learning and wit-of
irreconcileable enemy.
Romans,
were early employed to overbear
the Greeks, and the
know,
that as all the herd of heathen
You
and ridicule it.
deities were to be discarded, the priests, who subsisted on that
craft, must in interest find themselves obliged to oppose it. You
know, that the princes of the earth drew their swords against it,
and armed torments and death for the destruction of its folAnd yet you see, that it triumphed over all, though
lowers.
published in ages, and places, of the greatest learning and refinement ; and proposed, not in an ornamental and artificial
first

y)

£v o-H»Tv«ii

Jtmvo'ipci+lwv,

«v

o;f jU57,

m

^*«

oyo//a1o?

th row^u^ivloi

Jubtin. Mart. pag. 383,

• Acts

xi.

21.

Intra

Et;;)^«i

Edit. Tbirlb.
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Tlie doctrines of the
utmost plainness
as its grand fundamentals, thoui^h so
and
notorious a stumbling block both to Jews and Gentiles*
the absolute necessity, not only of embracin<^ Christianity, but
also of renouncini^ all idol worship, beint^ insisted on rnnncdiately and in the strongest terms, though it must make the gospel
appear tlie most singular and unsociable religion that had ever

manner, but with

tlic

cross heinir always

avowed

:

;

been taught in the world.
Had one of the wits, or politicians of these ages seen tho
apostles, and a few other plain men, who had been educated
amongst the lowest of the people, as most of the first tearhers
of Christianity were, going out armed with nothing but faith,
truth, and goodness, to encounter tho power of princes, the
bigotry of priests, the learning of philosophers, the rage of tho
populace, and the prejudices of all how Avould he havt; derided
the attempt, and said Avith Sanballat, What will these feeble
Jews do\ ? But had he seen the event, surely he must h^ve
owned, with the Egyptian Magi, in afar less illustrious miracle,
that it was The finger of GodX, and might justly have fallen on
his face, even amongst those whom he had insulted, wiili an
humble acknowledgment That God was in them of a iruth§.
" those miracles, which were
I miijht here farther urge
;

confirmation of the christian doctrine, for a considerable time after the death of the apostles."
The most signal, and best attested of these, was the dispossession of devils; whom God seems to have permitted to rage
with an unusual violence about those times, that his Son's tri%vro\ight in

over them might be so much the more remarkable, andI
that the old serpent might be taken in his own craftiness.
doubt not, but many of you have heard, that more than two
hundred ycnu's after the death of Christ, some of the most celebrated defenders of the gospel, whkh the church has in any age
produced,! mean Tertufliantl, and Minntius Fa-lix^I, do not only
challenge any of their heathen enemies and jX'rsecutors, to bring

umph

them a demoniack, engaging, at the hazard of their lives, to oblige
the evil spirit, in the name, and by the authority of Christ, to ciuit
his possession but do also appeal to it, as a fact publicly known,
that those who were agitated by such spirits, stood terrified, and
;

amazed in the presence of a christian, and that their jiretended
Gods were compelled then to confess themselves devds.
writers of the christian
I wave the testimonies of some later
•
5

1

1

Cor.

J.

23.

Cor. xiv. 2j.

t
n Tertul.

N^h-

'^-

Apotos- Caj-.

+

2.
ii.

H

^•'"^-

'"'''•

Miuut. Fxl. Cai.. xxv

'^'
li.
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church, lest the creduhty of their temper, joined with the circumstances attending some of the facts they record, should furnish out objections against their testimony ; though I think we
cannot, without great injustice to the character of the learned
and pious Augustin, suspect the truth of s jme amazing facts of
this kind, which he has attested, as of ius own personal and
certain knowledge*.
Nor must I on this occasion forget to mention '' the accomplishment of several prophecies, recorded in the New Testa-

ment," as a farther confirmation given by God to the gospel.
The most eminent and single instance under this head, is
that of our Lord's prediction concerning the destruction of
Jerusalem, as it is recorded by St. Matthew in his twenty -fourth
chapter.
The tragical history of it is most circumstantially described by Josephus, a Jewish priest, who was an eye-witness
of it ; and the description he has given of this sad calamity, so
exactly corresponds to the prophecy, that one w^ould have
thought, had we not known the contrary, that it had been written
And one can never
by a christian on purpose to illustrate it
enough admire that series of amazing providences, by which the
author was preserved from most imminent danger that he might
leave us that invaluable treasure which his writings containf.
have no need of any farther evidence, than Ave find in
him, of the exact accomplishment of what was prophesied concerning the destruction of Jerusalem But our Lord had also
foretold the long continued desolation of their temple J; and I
cannot forbear reminding you of the awful sanction that was
given to that part of the prediction For it is well known, that a
heathen historian has assured us, that when Julian the apostate,
in deliberate contempt of that prediction, solemnly and resolutely
undertook to rebuild it, his impious design Avas miraculously
frustrated again and again, and the Avorkmen consumed by
globes of fire, Avhich broke out from the foundations§.
:

;

We

:

:

• Augustin, de Civit. Dei, Lib. xxii, cap.

J Mat.xxiii.

8.

-f-

Joseph. Bell.

Jutl. Lib.

iii.

cap. B,

38. xxiv. 2.

§ Cum itaque fortiter rei instarct Alypius, juvaretquc proviucia; rector, metuendi globi flammiu-um, prope fundamenta crcbri.s assultiljus crunipcntes, feoeie

locum exustis

aliquoties operantibus, inaccessuni

;
hocque uiodo, clemento destinaineeptum. Ammian. Marcell. Lib. xxiii. sub iuit. I thiuk
one might argue the author to have been a heathen, froih this cold way of tellin,:;- a
" The element repelling them Ly a kii\d of obstistory so glorious to Christianity
nate fatality." The learned reader will easily observe witii how different an air

tius repellente, cessavit

:

Socrates (Hist. Lib.

most

iii.

cap.

rcasoriably triumph in

"20.)

and Sozomcn

it.

2

(Mi;;t.

Lib. v. cap.

2'2.)

recount, aad
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ot'

sin,

and

worihy of our remark. And though a great deal of the book of revelation be still
yet the division of the Roman
concealed under a dark veil
empin; into ten kint^doms, the usurpation, persecutions and
idolatry of the Romish church, and the long duration of the papal power, with several other extraordinary events, which no
human prudence could have foreseen, and which have happened
long since the publication of tiiat book, are so clearly foretold
there, that I cannot but look on that part of scripture as ati invaluable treasuref ; and think it not at all improbable, that the
more visible accomplishment of some of its other prophecies
mav be a great means of reviving the christian cause, which is at
present so much on the decline j.
the apostacy of the later times*,

is

also well

;

*' The preservation of the Jews as a distinct people," is
another particular under this head, which well deserves our

attentive regard.
It is plain they are vastly numerous, notwithstanding all
the slaughter and destruction of this people, in former, and in

They

later ages.

and particularly
professed

:

are dispersed in various most distant nations,

in these parts

And though they

contempt, on account of
subjected to

they are

of the world where Christianity

tlieir different faith,

civil incapacities, if

and

in

most places

not to unchristian severities; yet

most obstinately tenacious of

still

is

are exposed to great hatred and

their religion

:

Which

more wonderful, as their fathers were so prone to apostatize
from it and as most of them seem to be utter strangers, either
to pietv, or humanitv, and pour out the greatest contempt on
is

the

;

the moral precepts of their

own

to the ceremonial institutions of

Now

as they are.

law, wdiile they are so attached

troublesome and inconvenient
what an evident hand of

it,

seriously reflect,

providence is here that by their dispersion, preservation, and
adherence to their religion, it should come to pass, that christians should daily sec the accomplishment of many remarkable
;

* 2 Thess.
f

book
moie

I

iii.

3—12.

1

Tim.

iv.

can with great pleasure refer

lately published
satisfaction,

1—3.

my reader

commentary on this
from which I have received
difficulties, than I ever found elseto the learned

by the Reverend Mr. Lowman

with respect to

many

of

its

;

where, or expected to have found at all.
\ Hinc igitur apud nos futurorum quoque fides tuta
quia

cum

illis

VOL.

quae quotidie probaatur prsdicebantur.

II.

Y

y

est,

jam

scilicet

probatoniBh

Tertul Apwl cap- xx
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prophecies concerning this people* ; and that we should always
have amongst us such a crowd of unexceptionable witnesses to
the truth of those ancient hebrew records, on which so much of
the evidence of the gospel depends
Records, which are many
of them so full to the purpose for which we alledge them, that,
as a celebrated writer very well observesf, " Had the whole
body of the Jewish nation been converted to Christianity, men
would certainly have thought, they had been forged by christians, and have looked upon them, with the prophecies of the
Sybils, as made many years after the events they pretend to foretel." And to add no more here, the preservation of the Jews as a
distinct people evidently leaves room for the accomphshment of
those Old and New Testament promises %
which relate to their
national conversion and restoration
whereas that would be
impossible in itself, or at least be impossible to be known, if they
were promiscuously blended with other people. On the whole,
it is such a scene in the conduct of providence, as I am well
assured cannot be paralelled in the history of any other nation
on earth, and affords a most obvious and important argument in
favour of the gospel.
:

'•

;

Thus

has Christianity been farther confirmed, since its first
by xvhat God has done to establish it. It only re-

publication,

mains that we consider,
2.

What
its

confirmation

receives,

it

" from

enemies have taken to destroy

the methods which

it."

And these have generally been, either persecution, or
falsehood, or cavilling at some particulars in the revelation,
without entering into the grand argument on which
and fairly debating what is offered in its defence.

it is

built,

Now who

would not think the better of a cause, for being thus attacked ?
At first you know, that the professors, and especially the
preachers of the gospel, were severely persecuted. In every
citj) bonds and imprisonments awaited them^.
As soon as ever
* This important thought is most excellently illustrated in that incomparable
book of Dr. Jackson's, called, " The Eternal Truth of the Scriptures, &c." especially Book I. Part II. Sect. 111. chap. 10—13.
The whole of the section is very

old

curious.

f

Spectat. vol.

J Deut. XXX.

vi.

No. 495.

3—5.

Isa. xxvii.

Ixi. Ixii. Ixv. Ixvi, Jer. xxiii. 5, 6.

20. XX.

xxx.

34—44. xxxiv. 11—31. xxx

14— 23. iii. 4, 5.
ZecL viii. 7—23.

Joeliii.

x,

6—12.

§ Acts XX. 23.

Amos
xii.

ix.

12, 13. xlv.

S—24.

vi.

21—38.

11— 15.

10. xiv.

xxxi.

17. xlix.

31—40.

6.

liv. lix.

4, 5.

xxxvii. 21, 23.

Obad.

9—21.

1.

vet.

Rom.

xi.

17— 21.

20, 21. xT.

Ezek.
Hos.

i.

xi.

10,

Mic. vii.
25—37. 2 Cor.

17—

U.

ii.

14—20.
iii.

16.
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the apostles began to preach Jesus and his resurrection, the
Jewish rulers laitl hold on them, and havinp; contined and
scourged them, strictly prohibited tiieir speaking any more in
that name*.
A little while alter, Stephen was murderedf ;
and afterwards JamesJ, and some other of the apostles. Now
certainly such a conduct did evidently shew a consciousness,
that they were not able to answer the apostles, and to support

own

their

cause by the

methods of reason and argument

fair

to which, so far as the history informs us, they made no pretence ; but attempted to bear them down by dint of authority,

and

to silence

them by brutal

force.

The time would fail me, should I attemj^t particularly to
shew, how these unrighteous methods were pursued in succeeding ages, and distant countries. The savage cruelties of Nero
to these innocent and holy men were such, as raised the pit}'
even of their encmies§ Yet this was one of the least extensive
and destructive of the ten general persecutions, which arose in
the Roman empire, besides several others in the neighbouring
countries, of which ecclesiastical history informs us.
These early enemies of the gospel added falsehood and
slanders to their inhumanities.
They endeavoured to murder
the reputations of the christians, as well as their persons, and
were not ashamed to represent them as haters of the whole
human species ||, for no imaginable reason, but because they
would not associate themselves in their idolatrous worship, but
with regard to charity and truth, were strongly bearing their
testimony against it<T[ Nay, they charged them with human
sacrifices, incest, idolatry, and all the crimes, for which them:

;

and their foolish Gods were indeed justly detestable but
from which the christians knew how to vindicate themselves,
highly to their own honour, and to the everlasting reproach of
And they have not
these malignant and pestilent accusers
failed to do it in many noble apologies, which through the divine
providence are transmitted to us, and are incomparably the most
valuable of any ancient uninspired writings.
selves

;

:

* Acts iv. n. V. 40.
§ This a haughty and cruel

fActsvii. 58.

enemy

religion of these plorious confessors

:

+

Acts

xii. 2.

confesses, even while he blasphemes the

— Quanqiiam

adversus sontes,

5c novissiioa

ex-

Tacit. Annal. Lib. xv. ^. 44Tacit, ubi supra.
Oilio huniani generis convicti sunt.

einpla meritos, misenitio oriebatur.
II

the sngacious
5y This matter is set in the clearest and most beautiful light by
Mr. Warburton, in his Divine Leiration of Moses, vol i. p. '292— !295. to whose labours the Icanud and the christian world are indebted beyond ex|)ression, for .is ffreat
a number of original thoughts, as arc perhaps any where to be found in aa equal
compass.

Yy
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Such were the infamous and scandalous methods, by which
the gospel was opposed in the earliest ages of the church ; and I
cannot forbear adding, *' that the measures more lately taken to

amongst ourselves, seem to me rather to
Its unhappy enemies have been told
again and again, that we put the proof of it on plain fact. They
themselves do not, and cannot deny, that it prevailed early in
There must have been
the world, as we have shewn at large.
some man, or body of men, M^ho first introduced it: They
generally confess, that Christ and his apostles were the persons
And these apostles, on whose testimony what we know of Christ
chiefly depends, must have been enthusiasts, or impostors, if
Now which of these schemes will the
their testimony was false.
unbeliever take ? It seems, that the deists of the present age fix
on neither, as being secretly conscious they can support neither ;
but they content themselves with cavilhng at some circumstances
attending the revelation without daring to encounter its grand
evidence i. e. they have been laboriously attempting to prove
it " to be improbable, or absurd, to suppose that to have been
which nevertheless plainly appears to have been fact." One
most weakly and sophistically pretends to prove, in defiance of
the common sense of mankind, that the light of nature is a perfect rule, and therefore that all revelation is needless, and indeed impossible. Another disguises the miracles of Christ by
false and foolish representations of them, and then sets himself
And a third takes a great deal of
to ridicule them as idle tales.
fruitless pains to shew, that some prophecies referred to in the
New Testament are capable of another sense, different from that
These things have been
in which the apostles have taken them.
by
light
persons, whose names
fallacious
and
artful
in
a
very
set
subvert

it,

especially

reflect a glory

upon

it."

:

;

be perhaps transmitted to posterity, with the infamous glory
of having been leaders in the cause of infidelity ; but not a man
of them undertakes directly to answer, what has been said to
Nay, they generally take no more noascertain the grand fact.
"will

by which it is even demonstratedj
though they cavil at
it
proposed
heard
never
had
they
if
incidental passages in those books, in which it is most clearly
stated.
And as for what they have urged, though perhaps
some, who were before weary of Christianity, may have taken
occasion from their writings to reject it ; and others for want of
consulting the answers to them, may have been unwarily intice of the positive evidence,

than

;

snared ; yet the examination of these points has been greatly tQ
the honour and vindication of the truth, Avhich seems on this
occasion to have been set in a clearer and stronger light than
ever, at least in these later ages.
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The cause of Christianity has greatly gained bv (U'bate, anct
the gospel comes like tine gold out of the funuuc, \vhich the
more it is tried, the more it is approved. I own, the defender*
of the gospel have appeared with very different degrees of abinor could it be oilier wi^e aujongst such
for the work
numbers of them: But on the whole, thougfi the patrons of
infidelity have been masters of some wit, humour and address,
lity

;

as well as of a moderate share of learning, and generally

much

more than a moderate share of assurance

is

force of truth, that, unless

;

we may except

yet so great

those writers,

the

who

have unhappily called for the aid of the civil magistrate in the
I cannot recollect, that I have seen any defence of
the gospel, which has not, on the whole, been sufficient to
establish it, notwithstanding all the sophistical arguments of its
most subtile antagonists.
This is an observation, which is continually gaining new-

controversy,

strength, as

new

assaults

are

made upon

the gospel.

And

I

cannot forbear saying, that as if it were by a kind of judicial
infatuation, some wdio have distinguished themselves in the
wretched cause of infi<lelity, have been permitted to fall into
such gross misrepresentations, such senseless inconsistencies, and
such palpable falsehoods'*, and in a word, into such a various
and malignant superfluity of naughtiness that to a wise and
pious mind they must appear like those venomous creatures,
which are said to carry an antidote in their bowels against
their own poison.
A virtuous and well-bred deist must turn
away from some modern pieces of this kind with scorn and
abhorrence; and a christian might almost be tempted to wish,
that the books, with all their scandals about them, might be
;

transmitted to posterity, lest
writings of

when they come

some of the ancient heathens, only

to live, like the
in

those of their

learned and pious answerers, it should hardly be credited, that
ever the enemies of the gospel in such an enlightened age, should
be capable of so much impiety and folly.
in

^I'hus I have given you a brief view of the chief arguments
proof of Christianity
and the sum of the whole is this.
The gospel is probable in theory as considering the na;

;

ture of

God, and

the circumstances of mankind, there was rea-

son to hope a revelation might be given
and if any were
given, we shoidd naturally apprehend its internal evidence
;

* 1 mention not here that mean buifoonerj- andscunillty, that industrious, tliough
aukuanl, disguise, and monstrous mixture of the sceptic and dogmatist, uh,rh U»ft
Kaincd and ingenious Mr Warburton has animadverted upon w.th such imlxc and
ipint, in hJB line Dedication to th« Divine Legation of

Moses demonstrated.
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external such, as

was
was first introduced by Jesus of Nazareth,
whose life and doctrines were published by his immediate attendants whose books are preserved still in their original language,
and in the main are faithfully translated into our own So that
the books of the New Testament now in your hands may be
depended upon, as Avritten by the persons whose names they
bear.
And admitting this, the truth of the gospel follows by a
it is

said to be.

But

early professed, as

it is

also true in fact

for Christianity

;

it

;

:

train of very easy consequences

;

for the authors certainly

knew

and considering what appears
of their character and circumstances, we can never believe they
would have attempted to deceive us ; or if they had, they
could not have gained credit in the world ; yet they did gain it
in a remarkable manner ; therefore the facts they attested are
true.
And the truth of the gospel evidently follows from the
certainty of those facts, and is much confirmed by what has
happened in the world since the first publication of it.
I shall conclude what I have to say on this subject, with a
few words by way of reflection.
the truth of the facts they relate

1.

;

Let us gratefully acknowledge the divine goodness, in favouring us with so excellent a revelation, and confirming it
to us by such ample evidence.

We

up

should be daily adoring the God of nature, for lighting
the sun, that glorious, though imperfect image of his own

unapproachable lustre

and appointing it to gild the earth with
its benign influences, and to
guide and direct us, in our journies, and our labours. But how
incomparably more valuable is that Day spring from on high
which has visited usy that Sun of righteousness, which is rz-y^w
upon us, to give light to them that sit in darhiess, and in the
shadow of death, and to guide our feet in the way of peace*?
Oh christians, for I now address myself to you, whose eyes are
so happy as indeed to see, and your ears as to hearf what reason have you for daily and hourly praise When your minds
are delighted with contemplating the riches of gospel grace,
when you view Avith wonder and joy the harmonious contrivance
of our redemption, when you feel the burden of your guilt removed, the freedom of your address to the throne of grace encouraged, and see the prospect of a fair inheritance of eternal
glory opening upon you ; then in the pleasing transport of your
its

;

various rays, to cheer us with

,

!

•Mai.

iv. 2.

Luke i. 78,79.

+

Mat.

xiii. 16.
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gouls,

borrow the joyful anthem of the

l^salmist,

the humblest gratitude and self-resignation,

who hath given us

light

;

36

and say,

God

is

vitli

the I.ord^

bind. the sacrifice with cords, even to the

Adore God, who first commanded the light
shine out of darkness, that by the discoveries oi'his word and

iiorns of the altar*.
to

the operations of his Spirit, he has shivcd in your hearts, to give
you the knowledge of his glory, as reHected from the face of his

adore him, that this revelation hath reached
an ag^e and country so distant from that in which
it first appeared
while there are to this day, not only dark corners but regions of the earth, which arc Full of the habitations
of idolatry and crueltyXLet me here particularly address myself to those, whose
education and circumstances of life have given them opportunities of a fuller enquiry, than it was proper for me here to pro-

Let us

JSonf.
us,

who

all

live in

:

pose, you that

know

the state of those ancient or

modern

nations,

that have been left merely to the light of unassisted reason

to you, Sirs,

who

;

even

are acquainted with the history of their Gods,

hymns of their
add, the reasonings of
their sagest philosophers, all the precarious, and all the erroneous things they have said, where religion and immortality are
concerned^. I have sometimes thought, that God gave to some
of the most celebrated Pagan writers that uncommon share of
genius and eloquence, that they might, as it were, by their art
embalm the monsters of antiquity that so succeeding ages might
see, in a more affecting view than we could otherwise have done,
how weak the human mind is in its best estate, and the need,
which the greatest, as well as the meanest of mankind have, of
the rites of their priests, the tales, and even the

poets, those beautiful

trifles

nay,

;

I will

;

being taught by a revelation from above. Permit me to remind
you, that while you are daily conversing with such monuments
as these, as I know- some of you are, and arc also surveying the
evidences of Christianity, in a larger, and more distinct view, are
under peculiar obligations, to be very thankful for the gospel
• Psal.

f 2

cxviii. 27.

Cor.

+ Psal. Ixxiv. "20,

iv. G.

mentioned above (pape 369. Note ^ ) lias shcu-n in a
the whole Ixxly of the Cre*k philosophers disbelieved the doctrine of future rewards and punishments, though they popularly
taught it as necessary to society
and held no other iniinortality of the soul, than
what was the result of a most atheistical notion, mo<lernly known by the name
(See Mr. Warburton's Divine IxgaUon
of spinozism, that the universe was God
of Moses, book iii. Sect. 2, 3, 4.) Which surely is one of strongest prot.fs of the
need of revelation, that the world ever saw, and the most affectins comment on
Tfie -xorldby JcisHom knesnot God;
the words of the learned aposUe, 1 Cor. i. 21.

* The great author
most convincing manner,

I

tliat

;

:

b\it profetting

themtekcs

to he -xitet th-'y

became fooU.

Rom.

i.

'I'i.
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yourselves, as well as to compassionate the case of those, to

whom it
2.

What

me to

another reflection

reason have

gospel, even
its

by whom

has never been offered, or

this leads

we

it is

to pity those,

who

And

reject this glorious

when they have opportunities

clearest evidences

slighted.

;

of enquiring into

?

Such undoubtedly there are in our own age and nation ;
and surely we should sometimes bestow a compassionate thought
upon them, and lift up an humble prayer for them ; If God
peradventure will give them repentance to the acknowledging
of the truth; that they may recover themselves out of the snare
of the devil, who arc now led captive by him at his pleasure*.
should pity the heathens and Mahometans, under their darkness and errors
But how much more deplorable is the case of
those, who, though they dwell in Emmanuers land, and in
the valley of vision, turn it into the valley of the shadow of
death, by closing their eyes against so bright a lustre, and
stopping their ears against The voice of the charmerf ?

We

:

They

are indeed

Wisdom

in

own

their

conceit the only people, and

will die with themX; so that to be sure, they will scorn

our pity But who can forbear it ?
thought than this, that the Son of

a more melancholy
should have done so
much to introduce and establish the gospel, and his Spirit so
much to perpetuate and increase its evidence, and that after all,
it should be contemptuously despised, even by creatures who
:

Is there

God

are perishing without it ? That the blessed Jesus, instead of
being received with open arms as the great Deliverer, should
either be treated as an empty name
or if acknowledged to be
a real person, should then, be represented as a visionary enthusiast or a wicked impostor? for there is no other alternative ?
And this, not only, though I believe most frequently, by men
of profligate and abandoned lives, but sometimes by persons
of external morality and decency, of great humanity and sweetness of temper for such I know are to be found amongst them,
as well as men of wit and genius, of politeness and learning, of
human prudence and experience in affairs. I may also add, that
it is the case of some, who were the children of pious parents,
who were trained up in religious exercises, who once discovered
;

;

serious impressions, and gave very encouraging hopes.
Avhither are they fallen

they will at length

*2

TJra.

li.

fall

25, 26.

!

!

Alas,

and whither have we reason to fear,
How shall we shelter those, that were

f

Tsal. hlii. 4, 5.

J Job

xii. 2.
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once our brethren, that are perhaps still our friends, from the
awful sentence, -vvhich the gospel denounces against all that reject it, without any exception ? As to the wretches, that add
insult and derision to their infidelity, I tremhli> to think of that
load of guilt, which they are bringing- on themselves, and
how near they approach to the unpardonable sin, if they have
For the rest, who behave in a more modest
not committed it.
manner, it will, no doubt, be a very difficult task to convince
them and so much the rather, as some of them, by too easy
a transition have renounced many of the most important principles of natural religion, nay, I might add, even the whole of
;

But the influences
together with the christian revelation.
them to these,
recommend
let
us
of divine grace are almighty ;
those
recovering
of
either
method,
proper
and omit no other
who are already seduced, or at least of securing those- who are
not yet infected, but may be as most of the youth are, especiit,

ally in the

contagion.
3.

most populous places, in imminent danger of the
To this end let me add,

reasonable is it, that christians should form a familiar
acquaintance with the great evidences of our own common

How

faith
It is what we so apparently owe to the honour of God, to
the interest of Christ, to the peace of our own souls, and the
edification of others, that I hope, I need not urge it at large ;
especially considering what was said in the introduction to these

In consequence of all, let it be your care to make
the evidences of Christianity the subject of your serious reflecEspecially study your
tions, and of your frequent converse
bibles, where there are such marks of truth and divmity to be
discourses.

:

few that have familiarly known them,
and have had a relish for them, were ever brought to make shipwreck of the faith as it is in Jesus. Above all, let it be your
you
care to act on the rules which are here laid down and then,
and will
will find your foith growing in a happy proportion,
experience the truthV our Saviour's declaration, that If any
found, that

I

believe,

;

and faithfully do his willy he shall know
verily believe,
of the christian doctrine whether it be of God*. I
of most
bottom
the
at
lies
which
it is the purity of its precepts,
gives
which
heart,
of
pride
natural
a
or
men's opposition to it

wan

will resolutely

;

them an aversion

to so

humbling a scheme
• John
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or a fond affectation
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SeR.

X.

of seeming wiser than others, in rejecting what most of their
neighbours do at least profess to beheve. When these unhappy
prejudices and conceptions are by divine grace conquered and
rooted out, the evidence of truth will daily appear with an
increasing lustre ; as the light of tlie sun does, to an eye recovering from a film, with which it had been overgrown, and
which before had veiled it with midnight in the midst of noon.
Once more,
4.

How

solicitous should we be to embrace and obey that gospel,
which comes attended with such abundant evidences I

address myself to most of you, my
and say, as Paul did to king Agrippa, Believest thou,
the prophets'* and I may add, the evangelists, and the apostles ?
yet let me intreat and
Yes, I know that you believe them
charge you, not to rest here, but attentively to examine, how
far your hearts are affected, and your lives regulated by such a
belief.
The christian revelation is a practical thing ; and it is
heard, it is believed, it is professed, and even defended in vain,
if it be not obeyed. Therefore do we so frequently read of obeying the truth, and obeying the gospel, as a matter of so great
I

may undoubtedly

friends,

,

;

importancef.

God is revealed from heaven
ungodliness and unrighteousness of men ; but it is
revealed with redoubled terror against that audacious sinner,
who holds the truth in unrig hteousnessX. In this gospel, the
In this gospel, the wrath of

against

all

Lord Jesus Christ is exalted, both As a Prince and a Saviour^;
and it is not with impunity, that the impenitent rebel can reject his yoke, and trample on his blood
For If he that despised Moses's law died without mercy, of how much sorer
punishment than even a capital execution, must they be thought
worthy, who have poured contempt on such a sovereign, and
on such a Redeemer
Oh let it be most secretly and frequently recollected that this
gospel is the touch-stone, by which you are another day to be
tried the balance, in which an impartial judge will weigh vou
and must on the whole prove your everlasting triumph, or your
:

,

I|.

,

;

;

everlasting torment.

such solemn notice,
* Acts xxni. 27.
92.

iv,

17.

To

wliich

disobedient to the Son

he that believeth on

+

Kom.

the
i.

blessed God did not introduce it with
such high expectation, such pompous

The

f Rom. ii. 8. vi. 17. Gal. iii.
we may add, John iii. 36. where
is

1.

2 Thess.

o cc'^rn^xv

with great propriety opposed to
See Family Expositor, note i

o "aiT'-Vx-j

Son,
18.

§ Acts

v. 31
f|

Heb.

i.

8.

tw vm,

x. 23, 19.

£*;

1

Pet.

i.

he that is
Tov

uiov,
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iiiiraclcs,

honour

awful sanctions, that

at pleasure

it,

But

:

it

men

miglit reject, or dis-

he found, to the
life unto

certainly

Avill

greatest and meanest, of those that hear
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it,

A

savour of

or a savour of death unto death*.
Let it therefore he your immediate care, to enquire wliich
of these it is like to prove to your souls ; since it is so far from
If it has
being a vain thing, that it is really j/ozir very li/cf.
life,

hitherto been despised,
it

which has been

said in

in

whom

remember,

that all

and that blessed Redeemer,

so apparently centres, has been neglected

confirmation of

its

;

truth, does but in

is set to the
God
Oh tliorcfore allow not
sentence of your eternal condemnation.
yourselves a moment's rest, till you have with himible submission applied to his throne, while yet there is hope that it may

effect prove, that the hand-writing of

himself

be reversed,
you, my brethren, who have Received Christ
Jesus the Lord, be exhorted to walk in himX; since it is the
design of his gospel to Teach us to deny ungodliness and worldly
lusts, and to live soberly, righteously , and godly^, and this,

And

as

for

not only as you have so comfortable an assurance, tiiat Vour
labour shall not be in vain in the Lord^, but as it will be, on
the whole, the most effectual method you can take in your reIf you indeed honour
spective stations to promote the gospel.
in the world, let
propagated
it
maybe
desire
it and love it, and
it be your care, not only to defend it by yo\u- tongues, but to

and in the words of that gn>at champion
blameless and harmless, the children of
God without rebuke, in the midst of a crooked and pei-verse generation, shining amongst them as lights in the world, and so
holding forth the word of life%; and perhaps it may serve, not

adorn

it

by your

lives

;

Be

in this sacred cause.

only to entertain their eyes with wonder and glory, but to guide
their feet into the

juin with

Amen

in

way

and may engage them

oj peace,

Glorifying your Father which

is

also to

in heaven**.

!

*2Cor.
Ij 1

you

ii.

16.

Cor.Xv.58.
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Deut. xxxii. 47.
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PREFACE.

It

undoubtedly the duty of every wise and

is

the service of

God and

his

f^ood

man

to be forminp

follow-crcatures in future years,

if

schemes

for

he be continued to

it will be his prudence to do it early in life, that he may be gradually preRut while A man't
execute them in the most advantageous manner he can.
And as many such schemes
heart is thus dfxisinc; his teat/, thr- Laid directeth his strps.
will probably be left unfinished at death, which will quickly come to hrrak off our
purposes and the thoiit;hts of our hrarts ; so it is not improbable that they who humbly
and obediently follow tiie leadings of divine providence and prace, may often find
themselves called out on a sudden to services which, but a little before, were quite

them

;

and

parini; to

unthouc:htof by them.

This has been the case with me in most of tlie sermons I have published, of
which very few were composed with any view to the press and it is most remark;

ably so with respect to these on Re<;ccneration. Besides many otiier excellent pcrson^i, my much honoured friend Dr. Wright has handled the subject in so judicious
and lively a manner, and through the great goodness of God to us, so many thousands
of his treatise upon it are dis])ersed \\\ all parts of our land, that I could hardly have
believed any one who had told me I should thus have resumed it ; nor had I the least
intention of doing

it,

when

I

began that course of lectures which

I

now

offer to

my

reader's perusal.
I did indeed think it necessary last year to treat the subject more largely than
had ever done before, knowing in the general how important it is, and obs'-niiig
that several controversies had about that time been raised concerning it, which
(though I do not judge it necessary to mention the particulars of them) I wai ready
to fear, might have had an ill influence to unsettle men's minds, and either to lead
them into some particular en'ors, or into a general apprehension that it was a mere
point of speculation, about which it was not necessary to furni any judgment at ;U1*.
That these discourses might be more generally useful, I determined to preach
them on Lord's-day evenings, that those of my neighbours who were not my stated
hearers might, if they thoueht proper, have an opportunity of attending them: And
accordingly they were attended to the last with xmcommon diligence ; a great many
such persons, of different i)ursuasions and communion^;, making up a ])art of tlic
auditory.
As practical instmction and improvement was the mah) thini I had in
view, I knew it was necessary to make my discourses as plain, as free, and as serious
as I could.
But before I had fini'^hed near half of mv scheme, several of my hearers
earnestly requested that the sermons might he published: And the ntiuest crew
more extensive and importimate every week, with this additioiial circumstance
(which I much regarded) that some very pious and jiulicious friends at a distance,
being providentially brought to the hearing of some of these lectures, strongly concurred in tlic desire; expressing a very cheerful hope, that the readin-^of what they
had heard might be useful in distant parts of tiic land, to which they assured me
they would endeavour to spread them as opportunity might offer. As the advice
of several of my brethren in the m'nistry was joined with all this, I thou;;ht myself
bound in duty at length to comply ; which 1 was the rather encouraged to do ftoin

I

* See

Mr

Ilchden's Appendix to

liis

late Discourse

on Regeneration.
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I had reason to believe the ili vine blessing had in some
measure attended these sermons fiom the pulpit, and had made them the means of
producing and advancing the change they described and enforced.
On these considerations, as soon as I retmned from that long journey on which
I set out the day after these lectures were concluded, I applied myself to recollect
the substance of them as well as 1 could, from the short hints I had wiitten of them,
with the assistance of those notes which some of my friends had taken after me in

the several instances in which

characters.

S(mie things are, perhaps, omitted, though

I

beliere but veiy few;

some contracted, and some enlarged; but my hearers will fuid them in the main
what they heard. It cost me more labour than 1 was aware, from such materials,
to reduce them into their present form ; and I hope the multitude of my other business will be allowed as an apology, if I proceeded in them slower than some might
expect.

my reader to obseiTe for himself the manner and method in
have handled my subject, without giving him a particular view of it here j
onlj' must beg leave to tell him, in the general, that I hope he will find I have not presumed so far on the sublimity of mj' subject, as to talk without determinate ideas;
for which reason I have omitted many phrases, used particularly of late by some
pious and worthy persons, because I freely own, that as I cannot find them in my
bible, so neither can I understand their exact meaning; and it seems very improper to embarrass such plain discourses as these with a language, which, not being"
thoroughly master of, I may chance to misapply, supposing those phrases to be
really more proper than I can at present apprehend they are.
I have endeavoured
to keep to one idea of Regeneration, which I take to be that which the scripture
suggests: By Regeneration I mean " a prevailing disposition of the soul to uniI

which

shall leave it to

I

versal holiness, produced

hearts, operating in a

and cherished by the influences of God's

manner

Spirit

on our

suitable to the constitution of our nature, as rational

and accountable creatures."

If this be (as I think I have proved at large that it is)
win follow, that nothing which may be found where
this is not, or which may not be found where this is, can be Regeneration in the
scripture sense; which is that sense in which we are much more concerned, than
we are in that to which any human writers, whether ancient or modern, may think
•proper to apply it.
If the doctrine which I have endeavoured in the whole course of these sermons
to confirm and illustrate by the word of God, be in one form or another generally
taught by my brethren in the ministry, of whatever denomination, I rejoice in it
for their own sakes, as well as for that of the people under their care.
I am veiy
little inclined to contend about technical phrases of human invention, which have
witli equal frailty been idolized by some, and anathematized by others.
We shall,
I hope, leai'n more and more to bear one another's burdens, and to study tlie kindest
interpretations which the words of each other will admit.
But I must take the
liberty to say, I am in my conscience persuaded that this view of things w-hich is
here proposed, tiiough perhaps not very fashionable, is in the general so edifying, and

the scriptural notion of

it, it

many other important doctrines of
which are closely connected with it, that I am well satisfied it will be
our wisdom to ailhere to it, and to make it verj' familiar to our own minds, and to
those of our hearers.
Nor can I imagine that any variety in the idioms of diflTerent
languages, or the customs of ditferent ages and nations, can be a sufficient reason
for bringing scripture phrases into disuse, while we keep to the original ideas signified by them. There seems to be a peculiar felicity in them to express divine truth ;
and they will undoubtedly be found the safest vehicle of religious knowledge, and the
surest bond of union among christians ; while, however we may differ in other
matters, we so generally agree in acknowledging that our bibles contain the oracles
of God.
I.ct us therefore, who under different denominations are honoured with the
ministry of the Everlasting gospel, agree, for a while at least, to suspend our debate*
so naturallj' leads to the frequent review of

Christianity

3
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loss

tliat

great

institut<'(l.
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And

siilijccts,

that \vn

may
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since

it is
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«itli \iiiitr<l efforts

was n-voalcd, the

concur

so evident that irnliirion has i^niwn up<»n

have heen attcndin-^ to other, and to he sure smaller matters,
serious, antl zealous

way

witli a dilij^ent insj)ection

o( preachinjj the

most

in

Spirit (riven,

prosecuting

ami our
\is,

let us

oflicc

wliile

by a

vital truths of Christianity,

u'O

plain,

joined

of the souls committed to our care, try what can be done

toHanis i)reventinii the pn)gTCss of this jjirowintrapostacy, and reroverin'^ the ^roimd
\\'e have already lost.
Iirnorant and prijudiccd people may pi'rhaps accuse us of

enthusiasm but Ii't us do our best to convince tliem of their error by tlie
candour of our temper, and the prudence of our conduct; and n'menibcr, that as
Chrysostom e\-c<'llently speaks in those lively words which I have inserted in the
title pa;;e, " It is a sutlicient consolation for our labours, and far more than un cvpiivalent for all, if we may have a testimony in t)ur conscieiu-cs, that w<' compose anil
re;,'idate our tliscoui-scs in such a manner as may be approved by God, in whoso
bi'^olry or

;

name we speak."
Northamj)ton, Nov. 7, 1741.
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POSTSCRIPT.
To

first sermon conccrriing the
beg leave to add tlie following reof some worthy persons, who think it may be

wliat I Iiavc said in the conclusion of the

proper import of the word regeneration,

marks

for the farther satisfaction

I

little more particnlarly.
acknowledge that many learned and pious divines have taught and

convenient to state the matter a
I

contended, that Regeneration does, in the strictest propriety of speech, signify
baptism. So that no unbaptized person, how well disposed soever, can properly be said to be regenerated ; whereas that title may justly be given to all
who have been baptized, how destitute soever they might have been of christian faith and holiness when they received the ordinance, or how grossly soever they may since have forfeited the final blessings of a reger.erate state.
Dr. Waterland has stated this matter at large in his laboured and ingenious
treatise on the subject, which is the best I know on tiiis side of the question.
And though this would be a very improper place to enter on a critical examination of that piece, I will brietiy touch on the chief arguments which ho,
or others in iiis sentiments, have urged in vindication of this favourite notion.
So far as I can recollect, what they say is capable of being reduced to two
heads; that christian anticjuity uses the word in this sense; and that there
are passages of scripture which authorize such an application of it.

—

As

—

to the

first

of these,

I

readily

own

that the

word

lias this

sense in the

generality of the christian writers, from about the middle of the second century, though

I think not so universally as some have concluded*: But I think
easy to account for such an use of it among them.
For in the earliest ages
of the church, persons were generally baptized as soon as they were converted

it

and therefore the timeof their conversion
and that of their baptism might naturally enough be spoken of as one: And
as this was a period when they did as it were come into a new world, it is no
wonder that the action by which they testified a change so lately made,
should be put for that change itself. Just as illumination also among the ancients signifies baptism: Not to intimate that the grand illumination of the
mind was made by this rite, or at the time of it for that would be supposing
the person in darkness when he embraced the gospel, and determined to be
baptized But because it was taken for granted, and that very justly in those
days, that every one savingly enlightened would soon be baptited, that so he
might be regularly joined to the society of enlightened or regenerated persons,
that is, to the christian church: Which no doubt had the best right of any
to the cordial belief of Christianity

;

;

:

Clemens AleTcandrinus,

so often,

and to be sure reasonably, quoted on th«

other side, plainly uses the word for a change of character by true repentance;
(Strom. IJb. ii. p. 425.) where speaking of a penitent harlot, he says, " that being
born .igain by conversion, or a chani^e in her temper and beiiaviour, she h:is the re-

generation of

life ;"

awt-ytvynOiiffa
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body of men in the world to that title, though in its purest state it contained
some ignorant and wicked nienibeis. In a word, a man by baptism solemnly
professed himself a christian; and as it was generally the first over act by
which liis believing the gospel could be publicly and generally known, and
vas also supposed to be very near the time of his inward conversion, they
dated his regeneration, that is, his happy change, as that word used to signify
even among the heathen*, from that time. We own therefore that these ancient christians, of whom I always think and speak with great respect, had a
very good excuse for this method of speaking Eut whether they were perfectly accurate in this, and whether they did not recede from the scripture
:

may be matter of farther enquiry.
arguments from scripture in support of the interpretation I oppose, they are taken partly from particular places; but chiefly, as I apprehend, from the general tenor of it, in which christians are spoken of as reuse of the word,

As

to the

generated.

The

particular texts ave

John

5.

iii.

and Tit.

iii. !i.

on which much of the

of this controversy is laid ; but on considering them attentively, I find
nothing in either of them to lead us to think baptism the regeneration spoken
of there.
stress

As to the former of them, John iii. 5. When our Lord says, Except a
vian he born of water, and of the Spirit, lie cannot enter into the kingdom of
God; it is, (after all the contempt with which that interpretation has been

may mean, by

treated) very possible he

idea

by both

that

tliose clauses,

is,

a well

cleansing the mind as water does the body
the

Holy Ghost and

.Spirit

ivitJi

operating like

these words, which

I

follow that baptism

Jire

But

fire.

own
is

;

I

Mat.
if

iii.

there

am much

regeneration.

known

figure, to express

the purifying iniluences of
:

As elsewhere

to be baptized

inclined to believe,

On

to be Baptized uith

by the
indeed a reference to baptism in

11. signifies
is

one

tiie Spirit

it

by no means

will

that supposition, I

still

think the

have given in my paraphrase on it.
" Whosoever would become a regular member of
(Family Expositor.)
the kingdom of God, must not only be baptized, but as ever he desires to
share in its spiritual and eternal blessings, must experience the renewing and
sanctifying iniluences of the Holy Spirit on his soul, to cleanse it from the
power of corruption, and to animate and quicken it to a spiritual and divine
life."
It is granted therefore, that liow excellent soever any man's character is, he must be baptized before he can be looked upon as completely a
member of the church of Christ; and that, in general, being born of the Spirit,
lie will also be solicitous that he may be born of water, and so fulfil all righteousness.
But it will never follow Irom hence, that being born of water and
born of the Spiritare the same thing. 'I'iie text rather implies they are diOerent; and I think everybody must own, they may be actually separate.
sense of the passage must be that which

I

+ It is well known that Cicero expresses tlie happy change made in his state,
when restored from his banishment, by this word. Cic. ad Attic. Lib. vi. Epist. 6.
The Greeks expressed by it the doctrme of the Brachmans, in which they affirmed
our entering on a new state of being after death. Clem. Alex, Strom. Lib. iii. p. 45 I.
And the Stoics used it to denote their exj)ected renovation of the world after sucMarc.Antonin. Mcdit. Lib.xi.

See Luciaij,
do Mundi
Immort. p. 940, 951, and in many ot'ier places. And so the fathers often use it to
See Euseb. Eccl Hist. Lib. v. Cap.
signify the resurrection which christians expect.
Compare Matt. xix. 28. and tlie note there : Earn. Expos.
}. in fin.
cessive conflagrations.

Oper.

p. 532.

§. 1. v.

13. x. 7.

Euseb. Prcrp. Evang. ex Nunien. Lib. xv. Cap. 19.

Phil. Jud.
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Notliing tlicrcfuiv can be more absurd than to infer from this trxf, that if thcrr
be two |)er>ons, one of which is boni of tlie SiJirit, and not of water ;
another of water, and not of the Spirit
the latter, that is, tlie wick«d man
;

with some iniquitous design been baptized, may properly be saitl to be regenerated, or born ofUod, and consequently to be
dn Htir of God; Kom. viii. 17. rather than a truly religious man who
has not }et been bapiizcd, either througii want of opportunity, or through
vlio has perhaps;

some imhap|)y mi^lake,

as to the nature and doign, or the jierpeluity
and obligations of that ordinance.
Now this I take to be |)reciselv the
question, and must declare that when a baptized person is destitute of true
religion, that birth wiiich he had by water, seems to me as it \sere an evanescent thing, or a thing which disappears as unworthy the mention; and that
it must be therefore most safe and advisable, as well as most agreeable to the

scripture sense, to appropriate the

ed by divine grace, rather than

As

title

to use

to the text in'I'ilus, ciiap.

washing of it'geutratinn,

or,

as

of regenerate persons to those sancliiiof all who are baptized.

it

iii.

some

where

5.

God

is

earnestly contend

said to save

mhij

(lie

should be rendered,

it

by the laver of regeneration I might answer, that as that interpretation is by
no means necessary ".itcannot be proved thatbaptism is here designed, though
1 acknowledge there may be a graceful allusion to it: The apostle may mean,
we are saved by God's washing our liearts by his sanctifying Spirit, a phrase
so often used in the Old Testament, and thereby making us hischildien:
And in this sense it might have been used, though baptism had never been
instituted.
But granting, as I have done in the beginning of the seventh
sermon, that Ayljov «Tiay be rendered laver, and that baptism may be the laver
referred to; and that " there is indeed an allusion to the washing new-born
:

children;" as Mr.

Mede

his Diatribe

in

on

this text

text will be so far fron) proving that St. Paul
tion, that

will

it

may

contends;

1

think this

tocall baptism Regenera-

prove the contrary: For regeneration

regeneration, cannot be the

ancients

meant

same thing

;

itself, and the laver of
and whatever Tertullian and other

fancifully talk of our being generated like

little fishes in

the wa-

word IX0TS, common sense will see
how absurd it would be to apply this to a child, and will teach us rather to
argue, that as children must be born before they can be washed, so they must
be regenerated before the wasiiing of regeneration, that is, the washing which

ter, in

a

weak

allusion to the technical

belongs to their new birth, can be aj)plied to them.
But on the whole, as
refers to its pollution, and no pollution attends our regenera-

washing an infant

am more

and more inclined to think there is no reference at all
washing new-born children and therefoi-o, that thii
washing and the renewing of the Holy Ghost are ex^getical, and that the
latter clause might be rentlered, even the renewing, &c. which makes the text
decisive for the sense in which I use the word,

tion as such,

I

liere to a laver, or to the

The

orij:inaI is

another word, that
tliink, so far as
IS

used where

iv. 2,

and

it

cannot signify laver,

this

any argument woidd

this.

it is

certain, tlic seventy use

Aartip, to signify laver, F.xod. xxx. 18. 23. xxxi. 9; and

have observed, every where else

And

N'HV

^»« XnTfd -rccXiyyivtaiXi;*

is,

for a large quantity of

ed, Eph. V. 26.
if

I

;

for

water

in

And

:

which

:-n

from rendering

it

adult person
all

I

word here)

the water in which sliecparc washed,

remark quite overthrows

follovv

AtfTpo» (St. Paul's

CanL

was washed or bath-

the ar^'UIn^llt from this text,

Javor;

but

I

Uiink

I

need not urge
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After all then, if any arguitient can be deduced from scripture in favour
of the inanner of speaking now in debate, it must be from the general tenor
of it; according to which ii seems that all who are members of the visible
church are spoken of as regenerate ; from which it may be inferred, w ith
some plausible probability at least, that baptism, by which they are admitted
into that society, may be called regeneration: And I am ready to believe, as
I hinted above, that this was the chief reason why the ancients so often used
the word in the sense I am now opposing.
Now with relation to this, I desire it may be recollected, that when
Christianity first appeared in the world, it was attended with such discouragements, as made the very profession of it, in a great measure, a test of men's
characters.
The Apostles therefore, knowing the number of hypocrites to be
comparatively \ery small, generally take no notice of them, but address
themselves to whole bodies of christians, as if they were truly what they
professed to be. Just as our Lord Jesus Christ, though he knew the wickedness of Judas, often addresses himself to the whole body of his Apostles, as if
they were all his faithful servants, and makes gracious declarations and promises to the whole society, which could by no means be applicable to this one
corrupt and wretched member of it; telling them, for instance, that they
should share in his final triumph, and Sit on twelve thronesjudging the tiveke

of Israel. Mat. xix. 28.
This is therefore the true key to all those passages in which christians
are, in the general, said to be adopted, sanctified, justified, &:c. as well as re-

tribes

The

generated.

apostles

had reason,

in the judgment of charity, to

think thus

of by far the greatest part of them ; and therefore they speak to them all, as
in such a happy state.
And agreeably to this, we find not only such pri*
vileges, but also such characters, ascribed to christians in general, as were only
applicable to such of them as were christians indeed. Thus all the Corin-

by the apostle Paul, as fVaitirigfor the coming of our Lord
7. and all the Ephesians, and all the Colossians, as having Faith in the Lord Jesus Christ, and love to all the saints, Eph. i. 5. Col. i.
4. and all the Philippians, as having a good work begun in them, which Paul
was persuaded God would perfect, P|iil. i. 6. and all the Thessalonians, as remarkable for their fFork of faith, and labour of love, and patience of hope, 1
Thess. i. 3. though it evidently appears there were persons in several of these
churches who behaved much amiss, and to whom, had he been particularly
addressing to each of them alone, he could not by any means have used such
thians are spoken of

Jesus Christ,

Cor.

1

i.

1

On the like principles Peter, when

language.

addressing to

all

the christians

in Pontus, Galatia, Cappadocia, Asia, and Bithynia, speaks of the whole aggre-

gate of them,

1

Pet.

8. as

i.

loving an unseen Saviour, and amidst

all

their tri-

bulations rejoicing in him frith joy unspeakable and full of glory; though probably there were some weak and dejected christians among them, and un-

doubtedly

in so large

an extent of country,

in

which there were such a vast

number of churches, not a few, who, as our Lord afterwards expresses it of
some of them, had only A naine to live, while they were dead, Rev, iii. 1. in
"which passage, by the way, our Lord uses the same figure, and describes the
whole body by the character of those who made the greater part of it.
I state
is

the matter thus particularly, because

a sufficient answer to

what

is

I

think this obvious remark

most peculiar and important

in a late discourse,

and intitled, A Key to the Apostolic
Writings, &c. prefixed by the Rev, Mr. Taylor of Norwich to his late
Paraphrase and Notes on the Romans. I think what I have briefly advanced
consisting of near 130 quarto pages,

POSTSCRIPT.
Iiere, will niiicli

more

effectually

answer the end of fixing the ti ue sense of the
I cannot forljear saying, llial to »leleru)inc

scripture phrases in question.

And

the sense of the words

rt

christian church,

ca//t(/,

by that

379

deemed,

used

in

when applied to tiitf
Muses and tlie IVophets

seems

to

me

soitciiJuJ, &ic.

in whicli tiiey are

with respect to the wiiole people of

Isra«:I,

as unreasonable, as

it

would be to maintain, that the dimensions, the strength, and the beauty of a
body, are to be mosi exactly estimated by looking on its shadow.
Yet on this evidently weak and mistaken principle the learned and ingenious author, referred to above, ventures not only to attempt an entire

al-

teration intiie generally-received strain ottheological discourse:i, but tollirow

out a censure, which, considering its extent and its severity, must eiliier be
very terrible, or very i)itiable. lie not only seems to ihink, if I understand
him right, that wc were all regenerated (if at all) as well as justified, in those
of our parents who were first converted from idolatry to Christianity (Key,§.
81, 82. and 2iG.) as indeed he expressly says, " that we are born in a justified," and therefore undoubtedly, if the word is to be retained, in a regenerate
** state:"
Rut he presumes to say, that such doctrines as have been almost uni-

and received among

concerning "Justification, reaway the very ground of the
christian life, the grace of God, and have left no object for the faith of a sinner to work upon". §. 357. And hereupon, lest it should be forgot, he repeats
versally taught

christians,

generation, redemption, &c. have quite taken

it in

the

same section,

that to represent

it

as

" the subject of doubtful enquiry,

and examination, vvhether we have an interest in Christ, whetlier we are
in a state of pardon, whether we be adopted" (and by conseciuence, to be sure,
whether we l>e regenerated) " is" (as the Anlinomians 1 imagine would also
say) "to make our justification, as it invests us in those blessings, to be of
works, and not by faith alone ;" and, as was just before said in the same words,
*' to take away the very ground of the christian life, the grace of CJod, and to
trial,

leave no object for the faith of a sinner to act upon."

And

this

way

of stating

joined with the wickedness and
contentions of professing christians, as a third cause of that disregard to the
gospel which is so common in the present <lay.
Now as no book can fall more directly under this censure, than this of
things,

nine,

which has so generally prevailed,

in

which

it is

is

first sermons to direct professing
whether they be or be not in a regenerate state ; I

the business of the three

christians in an enquiry,

thought it not improper in this postscript briefly to accjuaint my reader with
the principles on which I continue to think the view in which I have put the
matter to be rational and scriptural*, and do still in my conscience judge it
* For the full proof of this, that it is the most scriptural sense, 1 must desire
the reader dilijiently to examine, and seriously to consider, the several texts which
are quoted in the following discourses ; for it would swell this postscript too much to
enumerate them all here, and to pivc them a critical examination. Let it still be
remembered, that to be regenerated, and to be born of God, are e(|uivalcnt phra-scs:
And with this remark, let any one that can do it paraphrase all the passages referred
to, in two dilferent views ; lirst putting t\w word baptism for rcReneration, and baptized persons for bom of God
and then substituting our dofmition of regeneration or
And I cannot but think lift
ofa regenerate person, instead of the words themselves
will be struck with that demonstration, which will, as it were, emerge of itsrlf upon
;

:

such atrial.

And

I

must add, that

passages, he will atthe

same time

have done, " that jejreneration

is

see

if

he look into the context of

how

utterly uiigi-onnded

it

is

many

of these

to assert, as

wime

only used when applied to Jewish converU to chris-
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what the advocatesof baptismal regeneration on the onehan.d,
It seems to me, that the points
tlie other, would introduce.
in dispute with him are miicli more important than our de!>ates with tliem,as
a mucli greater number of scriptures are concerned, and the whole tenor of
our ministerial addresses would be much more sensibly affected. Had I leisure to discuss the matter more largely with this gentleman, I should think it
might be an important service to the gospel of Christ. I hope it will bt.' undertaken by some abler hand*; and shall, in the mean time, go on preaching
and writing in the manner so solemnly condemned, with no apprehension
from the discharge of all this overloaded artillery, except it be what I feel for
the zealous engineer himself, and a few other friends who may chance to stand
nearer him than in prudence they ought.
far preferable to

or

Mr. Taylor on

tianity, referring to their former birth from Abraham ;" a notion so fully conflited by
our Lord's discourse with Nicodemus, John iii. 3, & !?eq. by Tit. iii. 5. and by 1 Pet.
ii. '2. when compared with 1 Pet. i. 14. iv. 3. which prove that the apostle
i. 3. 23.

there wrote to societies, of which
that

I

think

it

tlic

greaterpait had before been idolatrous Gentiles,

quite superfluwis to discuss

it

more largely

here.

NorihamptoTi,Ju?ie 13, 1745.

*This has been effected, virtually, in the most masterly and elaborate manby Mr. .Ionathan Edwards of New England, in his Treatise on Original Sin,
The subicrt, indeed iy not Regeneration, but Original Sin;
in answer to Dr. Taylor.

ner,

yet here the reader

and

close reasoning.

will find the

—

E..

v,

Uola of Taylor's

Key demolished by

>(>und criticism
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huh

who uere dead in trespasses and
yc walked according to the course of this world,

he quickened,

hi lime past

according to the prince of the power
in the children

Ai.MONO

of' the air, tlie sjjirit thai

now workclk

of' disobedience.

men can repose in each
solemn and tremendous,
than the direction of their sacred time, and e-ipecially of those
hours which they spend in the exercise of public devotion.
These seasons take up so small a part of our lives, when compared with that which the labours and recreations of tliem demand ; and so much depends upon their beinnj manat^ed ariij^ht
that we, who are called to assist vou in the cu;plovniciit and improvement of them, can hardly be too solicitous, that we discharge the trust, in a manner which we may answer to God and
to you.
If this thouf^jit dwell ujion the mind with due weight,
it will have some sensible influence upon our discourses to you,
as Aveli as on the strain of those addresses which we present to
the throne of grace in 3'our name, and on your account.
shall not be over anxious about the order of words, the cK-gance
of expression, or the little graces of composition or delivery ;
but shall study to speak on the most important subjects, and to
handle them with such gravity and seriousness, with such solemnity and spirit, as may, through the divine blessing, be most
likcl}' to penetrate the hearts of our hearers, to awaken those
that are entirely unconcerned about religion, and to animate
and assist those, who, being already acquainted with it, desire
to make continual advances, which will be the case of every
truly good man.
It is my earnest prayer for myself, and for my brethren iti
the ministry of all denominations, that we may, in this respect,
approve our wiisdom and integrity to God, and Commend our^
other, hardly

all

the various trusts which

any appears

to

me more

We

VOL,

II.

'^

U
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It is our charge, as w©
answer it another da}^ to The God 0/ the spirits of all fleshy
to use our most prudent and zealous endeavours, to make men
trul}^ wise and good, virtuous and happy
But to this purpose.
It is by no means sufficient to content ourselves, merely Avith
attempting to reform the immoralities and irregularities of their
lives, and to bring them to an external behaviour, decent, honourable, and useful. An undertaking like this, while the in\vard temper is neglected, even when it may seem most effectual,
V ill be but like painting the face of one who is ready to die, or
labouring to repair a ruinous house, by plaistering and adorning
Its walls, while its foundations are decayed.
There is an awful
passage in Ezekiei to this purpose, which I hope VvC shall often
recollectf
JVo to the foolish prophets,
because they have seduced vnj people, saying, peace, when there was no peace i and
one built up a wall, and lo, others daubed it with untewpered
mortar, say unto thern that daub it with untempered mortar, that it shall fall
Thus saith the Lord God^ 1 will
even rent it with a stormy wind in my fury ; and there shall be
an overflowing shower in mine anger, and great hail-stones in
viy fury to consume it : So will I break down the wall that ye
have daubed with untempered mortar, and bring it down to the
ground, so that the foundation thereof shall be discovered, and it
shaUfall, ajid ye shall be consumed in the midst thereof; and
•ye shall know that I am the Lord.
If there be any, in one body of christians, or another, that
abet men's natural disposition to flatter tliemsclves in a way that
is not good, by encouraging them to hope for salvation, because they were regularly baptized in their infancy ; because
they have diligently attended on public worship, in its established,
or its separate forms
or merely because they do no body any
harm, but are rather kind and helpful to others; or because their

selves to the consciences of all men^-.
shall

:

—

:

—

;

is oi'thodox, their transports of affection Avarm, or their
assurance confident ; I pray God to awaken them by the power
of his grace, before they are consumed, with tkeir hearers, in-

faith

Those of you who are my
me, that in this respect, / havs
It has been the steady tenor of my
delivered my own soidX.
doctrine among you, that our hope and confidence must be ia
and that, if we desire to be interChrist, and not in ourselves
ested in the righteousness he has wrought out, and in the
>.blessings he has purchased by his sacred blood, we must be exthe ruins of their deceitful building.

stated hearers can witness for

;

* 2 Cor.

iv.

2%

t

—

Ezelt. xiiU 10

14j

J,

Ezek. xxxiii.

9i'
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willi tlic work ol God's renewing grace
our souls, din-ing tlic inward distempers of our degenerate
licarts, and tr.uislbruiing us into tlie inuigc of his lioliiicss
This
is what Ave arc taught in scripture to call hy the uaiui; of regeand considering how unich the subject is neglected
neration
by some, and I fear I may add, misrepresented and disguised
by others, I apprehend I sliall profitably employ an eveninghour for several succeeding sabbaths, in giving a larger account
than I have yet done, of the scri])ture-doctriiie on this impor-

pcrimpntally acquainted
\\\\o\\

:

;

tant subject, in

its

various parts.

God

It shall

be

my

care in the se-

me, to Speak the
ivovds of truth and soberness^' ; and I intreat you to have recourse To the law and to the testimony\,x\\^.t you may judge
of the truth and weight of what I say. I desire not to be regarded any fiirthcr, than I produce evidence from reasoti and
scripture: But so far as we are disregarded, while we have the
and
concurrent testimony of both, our hearers must see to it
their danger will tiien be proportionable to the importance of
those truths, which their negligence, or their prejudice, engage
them either to reject, or to overlook.
ries of these discourses, as

shall enable

;

The

plan on which

these lectures,

is

this

I

intend to proceed in the course of

:

endeavour to describe the character of those, whom
call persons in an unrcgenerate state.
II. I will describe the nature of that change, which may
properly be called regeneration, or conversion.
III. I will shew at large the absolute necessity of this
change, and the consequent misery of those that are strangers
1. 1

we may

to

will

properly

it.

IV. I shall endeavour to prove the reality and necessity
of the divine influences on the mind, in the production of such
a change.
V. I shall describe some of those various methods, by
which God is pleased to operate in the production of this holy

and important work.
VI. I shall ])ropose some advices to those who are already
awakened, as to the method in which they are to seek renewing
and convertmg grace. Alter which,

conclude these discourses with an address to
who have experienced this happy change, as to tiie man-

VII.
•tliQSC

I

shall

• Act*

1

xxvi. 25.

3B2

1*"- ^'''- ~^'
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ner in which they ought to be affected with such a series of
sermons as this, and the improvement they should make of what
they hear, and wliat they have felt agreeable to it.
I should be peculiarly inexcusable, if I entered upon such
a subject, without earnest and importunate prayers to the fountain of light, grace, and holiness, that while you hear of this
important doctrine, you may have that experimental knowledge
of it, M'lthout which such discourses will indeed seem obscure
and enthusiastical, according to the degree in which they are
rational and spiritual.
I shall only add, that these lectures will
take their rise from a variety of texts, which I shall not accord-r
ing to my usual method, largely open and dilate upon, but onlytouch on them as so many mottos to the respective sermons tq

•which they are prefixed.

As I mtcnd not philosophical essays, but
and popular addresses, I shall begin,
First,

may

With

properly
It is

describing the character of

call

know your own

to be laid before

those,*

whom wq

unconverted and unregenerate persons.

absolutely necessar}^ that

respectively

plain, practical,

you

in the

should do this, that you may
concern in what is further

I

p'ersonal

process of these lectures.

Now you have the general character of such, in the words
of my text and a very sad one it is They are represented, as
;

dead
tions

in

:

trespasses

and

sins, utterly

and enjoyments of the

spiritual

indisposed both for the ac-

and divine

life

;

as

walking

according to the course of this world, a sad intimation that
the state of the generality of mankind
nay, according
;

Prince of the power of the

who works,
that

is,

air, that

impure and wicked

it

to

was
the

Spirity

or exerts his energy, in the children of disobedience,
who reject and despise the gospel ; in which it is

in those

implied, and a dreadful implication

it is, that the course and
conduct of those who reject the gospel, is according to the desire and instigation of the prince of darkness They are going
on as the devil himself would have them, and chuse that path for
themselves, which he chuses for them, as leading them to most
certain and most aggravated ruin.
And who are these unhappy persons ? Surely there must
be some of them among us For who can Hatter himself, that in
*io numerous an assembly, the course of all is different from that
of the world and that all have happil}^ trimnphed over the artifices of that accursed spirit, who is, by God's righteous per:

:

;

mission^

become

its

prince,. while

it

continues in

its

apostate
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I sliull however think it a very huppv point pjaiiud, if I
could convince any of you, who are jnstly liiil)le to that con-

state?

you are the men; if 1 could, as it wire, render
your eyes, those subtil, yet stront^lv complicated
chains, in which Satan is bindinjr you, and by wliich lie. is drawing you on to eternal ruin; that you might /iVcover yourselves
out of the siuire of the devil, who are led captive by him at his
viction, that

visible to

.^*
asure
I

am

tbis cvcninp^ to describe tin; diaractor of unrecjcncrate

1 cannot pretend to do it in all the variety of circumstances which may attend it. I shall therefore mention only
some particulars which are most important, and which most
certainly demonstrate a person to be of that wretched numljer.
There arc a great variety of countenances in the human species ;
yet the principal features in all are the same, though their proportion and lineaments may diH'cr
And I aj)prchend, the characters wliich 1 am now to lay down, will most of them suit
every unregcnerate person, though they may apj)ear in various
persons in dilfercnt degrees and diflerent instances. I shall
chiefly lay down these characters in negatives, as I apprehend
it is the safest way
and only woidd observe, that you may
easily imagine, that I speak only of the adult
for I would cautiously avoid iritangling this discourse, with what relates purely
to the case of infants, lest satan should get an advantage over uSy
and turn that into an occasion to amuse curiositv, which I
humbly hope, under the influence of the Spirit of God, will be
a means of awakening conviction, and of breaking that delusive
peace, in which like the strong man armed he kee})s his vassals, till the fatal hour come which is to complete their ruin.

men.

But

:

:

;

To wave the formality of laboured demonstrations in a
case M-liich admits of such easy evidence, I shall go upon this
" That to be
obvious principle in the whole of my reasoning
:

regenerate, and to be born of God, are in scripture terms of the
same import ; and consequently, that whatever temper and
disposition is in scripture declared to be inconsistent with the
character of a child of God, must necessarily denouiinate a man
an unregcnerate person." And one would think this principle
could hardly be disputed, since all that allow of regeneration at
all, in a christian sense, seem to understand by it that changf»,
whatever it is, by which a person is made a child uf God, and by
consequence an heir of heaven.
* 2 Tun.

li.
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Now on this principle, you may take the marks of an unregenerate person in such particulars as these
and let those^
"whose consciences own them, hear and tremble.
;

1.

The

soul

state,"

"

is,

that never seriously enquired into

beyond

all

its

spiritual

doubt, an unregenerate soul.

The

apostle earnestly presses it upon the christians to
he wrote, that they should diligently Excnnine themselves
^whether they were in the faith *: And he who has entirely
neglected to do it, seems to express, not merely a forgetfulness
ofrehgion, but even a contempt of it too. Nevertheless be it
known unto you, Sirs, that an humble return to God, and a cordial dedication of soul to his service, is not so slight an act of a
man's life, that it should pass without any observation in doing
it, or any serious reflection on having done it.
Religion is a
deliberate thing it brings a man seriously to Consider his ways,
that he may turn his feet to GocVs commandment s\ ; to Search
and try them, that he may turn again unto the LordX- A good
man is so impressed with the thoughts of God, and of eternity,
that perhaps he is rather ready to be over anxiously afraid and
suspicious, in a matter of so great importance
and therefore
will review, on the one hand, the plan of salvation that God has
laid down in his word, and on the other, the correspondency to it that he may discover in his own soul. And if there
are any of you that have never been thus employed, any that
have never Separated yourselves a while from other emplo}-tnents, that you might seek and intermeddle with this divine
wisdom^, you are assuredly strangers to it. If there are any of
3^ou, that have never studied God's word, to learn his will from
thence that have never attended to sermons, that you might try
yourselves by them, and if possible, carry home something of
the chief of what you hear, to assist your retired and more diligent enquiries
3'ou may now come to a very quick conclusion, and before you leave this place, yea, before I proceed to

Vhom

;

;

;

;

any

further jjarticulars,

you may

set

it

down

memorable

as the

beginning of these lectures, and of this discoure, '' I am already
proved to be an unregenerate creature
I am in the gall of
bitterness, and in the bond of iniquity \\y
Nay, you may add,
that there are perhaps thousands of those that are yet unregenerate sinners, who have not been so careless and so insensible as
you. For indeed, Sirs, a man may begin an examimition, and
start back from the prosecution of it, before it is brought to any
:

* 3 Cor.

xiLi.

5.

t Psal. cxix. 59. % Lam.

iii.

40. § Prov. xviii.

1.

|1

Acts

viii.

23,

The Character of
important issue; or

come

it

therefore,

liiniscif

which

by

3s7

false cliaracters, lie

may

be so nuich the www. (lan<'erhas been the more deliberate.
Fur the sake ot such

to a conclusion,

ous, as

2.

trying*

the Unregcncrate.

will

I atlcl,

The soul "

that is not deeply convinced of its pjuilt before God,
and desirous to seek deliverance from it by the Lord Jesus
Clirist," is still in an unregcncrate state.

All the promises of God's paternal favour do certainly imply the promise of for<jjiveness; and you well know, that these
arc appropriated to such as humble themselves before God
And
that humblinjj which is merely external, and imj)lies no deep
sense of inward guilt, can ])ass for very little with that God, who
:

searches the heart, and tries the reins of the children of inert*.
The scripture assures us, that Whosoever believes that Jesus
is the Christ, is born of Godf; and nothinir can be more certain
from the whole tenor of it, than that he that believes not, shall be
damnedl; and surely a state of daumation is not, and caimot be,
a state of regeneration. But what is this faith in Christ ? Is it
no more than a bare notional persuason, tlwit he is the Son of
(jlod? If this were all, the Devils themselves believe^; and many
vere the instances, in which you know that they confessed it,
and trembled before him. You caimot then be ignorant, that
the faith, to which tlie promises of salvation are made, is a faith,
Avhich receives the Lord Jesus Christ in all his offices; which
trusts his atonement, as well as admits his revelation
and flies
to him for ri-rhtcousness and life.
And how can that man seek
righteousness from Christ, who is insensible of his own guilt ? Or
how can he depend upon him for life, who is not aware that lie
is under a sentence of death and condemnation ?
Rut imagine not you are secure, because you acknowledge
yourselves to be sinners.
If that acknowledgment be slight and
formal, it shews you are strangers to the operation of that Spirit,
If you have not been
Avhose office it is to convince men of sin\\.
made sensible of the pollution of your hearts, as well as the rebellion of your lives: if you have not received as it were a sen;

tence of death in yourselves, and submitted to that sentence as
righteous, though ever so dreadful ; if you have not been made
to loath and Abhor yourselves, and to repent in dust and ashes%;
if you have not Laid your hand on your viouth*'^, and your
viouth in the dustf fj crying out, unclean, uncleanl\; and in tin*

».Icr. xvii, 10.

f
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sense at least, adopted that pathetic complaint,

wretched man.
a certain sign, that Sin
still reigns in your mortal bodies^, and is unto this day Bringing ferth fruit unto death I.
that

I am, who

shall deliver me^-! It

is

" that is unconcerned about
and communion with him," is still

The

3.

soul

the favour of
in

God,

an unregenerate

state.

Common reason may tell yon, that a soul destitute of the
love of God, can never i)e the object of his complacential regards ; and that it is impossible you should love him, while yoii
are unconcerned about his favour, and habitually indifferent to
converse with him. You believe, there is a God you acknowledge, that he is the great benefactor of the whole world; you
know, your happiness depends upon his favour you wish therefore, that you may enjoy it ; that is, you wish, that some way
or other you may be happy, rather than miserable.
But let
conscience say, whether you have ever felt, that In hisfavour is
life^? whether you have ever known, Avhat it is to cry out with
intenseness and ardour of soul, Lord, lift up the light of thy
countenance upon me\\ ? Alas, Sirs, had you been sons, God
would have Sent the Spirit of his Son into your hearts^: And if
this be not the sincere, if it be not the habitual language of your
soul ; if you do not thus earnestly desire to live under the manifestations of the divine love, and to be able to say, Truly our
fommunion is with the Father, and with his Son Jesus Christ**,
you are spiritually dead and under the fatal influences of that
Carnal mind, which being enmity against Gof/ff, engages men
to live contented Without God in the worldXX, so long as Their
corn and their wine increase^^.
A heart thus alienated from
God, was never savingly turned to him, and can have no just
reason to imagme itself the object of his patei'nal favour.
;

;

;

The

4.

soul

"

that

is

destitute of a sincere love to

reason to consider

itself as in

mankind," has

an unregenerate

state.

You may, perhaps, think it unnecessary to mention this;
but the apostle was midoubtedly a much better judge, and his
own words suggest this particular to me: Beloved, let us love one
another; for love is of God; and every one that loveth, is born of
God, and knoweth God: He that loveth not, knoweth not God,
and consequently cannot be born of himj for God is love|I||.
*Ilom.
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tliouj.'lit, \\\\cu lie

ex-

horts his tlisciples to the most universal and unhniited benevolence
by this argument, That ye may he the children of your Father
plainly im[)lvin(T, that otherwise they
is in heaven*;
could not really be born of God, or claim him for their Father.
Regeneration is to form a man for intimate commimion with
The general assembly and church of the frst-bornf, and to
prepare him for the region of complete and everlasting love;
and the lirst fruits of it are to appear, and to i)e manifested here.
It is a faith fid saying, that they who have believed in God, should

which

be careful to maintain good worksX ; and unfeigned love is to
be the root of them So that if you cannot stand tlus trial, your
religious hopes are all delusive and vain.
Let me intreat you therefore, that you would now look into
Do any of the malignant passions har3'our lives, and hearts.
bour there ? Ask yourselves, " Is there any of my fellow-creaor would make so, if it
tures, whom I wish to see miserable
were in my power to do it by the secret act of my will, so that
no mortal on earth should ever know me to be the cause of the
calamity ?" If it be so, and this be your settled temper, you
Hate your brethren, a7id are murderers) and therefore are the
children of the devil, who was a murderer from the beginning
And we may thus say of you, in the very words of our Lord,
who never uttered a nish censure. You are of your father the
devil, for his passions you cherish, and his lusts you would do\\.
But reflect farther, If you wish others no harm, do you
and that so really, and so sincerely, as
really wish them well
For merely to say unto them.
to be ready to do them good
Depart in peace, be ye whrmed and filled^, when you have it
and to
in your power to help them, is at once to Mock the poor,
a mean
of
conscious
are
that
You
/u"m**.
made
that
despise him
in your own
selfish temper, and wrap yourselves up, as it were,
can feel
separate interests, or in those of your own families, and
imagme
may
you
what
a concern for no others you that devise
and comshrewd and prudent things, but none that are liberal
when
heart,
your
affect
not
does
you whose eye
passionate
this
have
you
while
brethren,
your
of
distresses
you see the
can
how
inyouff
?
God
love
the
dwelleth
of
How
good.
world's
little
so
you
imagine, you are the children of iiim, whom
:

;

;

:

?

;

;

;

you

resemble

?
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Nay permit me to add once more Upon this head, that if
your compassion is only moved by men's temporal calamities, and works not in any degree with respect to their spiritual
and eternal interests, you have reason to fear, that it is no better
than an unsanctified liumanity and indeed, that you never have
learnt the worth of your own souls, while you set so little value
on the souls of others, even of those, to whom you profess and
intend friendship.
And this concluding hint is of importance
to prevent a dangerous mistake, in which too many good natured
sinners are ready to flatter themselves, and in Avhich perhaps
others are too ready to join in flattering them.
all

;

He "

5.

that does not

know what

it

is,

to struggle with in-

and heartily to resolve against indulging it in
any kind or degree," is undoubtedly still in an unregenerate
dwelling

sin,

state.

You will observe, I do not say, " that every one who
knows what it is, to feel a struggle in his own mind, when
assaulted by temptations to sin, is a truly good man :" The
contrary

is

A

dreadfully apparent.

principle of natural con-

makes very strong remonstrances against sin, and
sends out bitter cries when subjected to its violence and this is
science often

;

so far from denominating a

man

a real christian, that it rather
illustrates the power of sin, and aggravates its guilt.
But when
a man's mclinations run entirely one way, and when he gives a

swing to

his natural passions

when he

is

without any guard or restraint ;
a stranger to any inward conflict with himself, and

own lusts, and his corrupted will ; it is a
yet under the dominion of satan, and is even
to be numbered among the tamest of his slaves.
For They that
are ChrisCs have crucified the fl,esh, with the affections and lusts*
any victory over
certain sign, he

his

is

,-

have learnt to Deny themselves fy and to Mortify their members
upon earthX.
It is also of great importance to add, that there must be
" a resolution to oppose sin in every kind, and in every degree :" For he that is born of God sinneth not^ ; nay, it is
elsewhere said. He cannot commit sin^ : And though it is too
visibly true in fact, and apparent from several other passages in
the very epistle whence these words are taken, that this expression is to be interpreted with some limitation yet the least
that It can be imagined to signify is this, that he does not wilfully allow himself in the practice of any sin.
He has learnt to
ffate every false way, and to esteem all God*s precepts, con;

•*
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upon the wliok-, if he
him the thing that
he longs forf, it would be this, to sin no more, and to get ri3
of every sentiment, desire, and affection, in anv de<Trce contrary to the purit}' of God's nature and hiw.
II th(;rcfore there
beany of you, that spare one accursed thin<T, thou<^h vou should
seem eager on dcstroyinsj all the rest if it be the secret language of your soul, '* There is but one lust, that I will indul<:^e
there is but one temptation that I will comply with ;" I perceive Your hearts are not right in the sight of GodX
for though
you could, according to your pretended purpose, keep all the
rest of the law, and yet offend in this one point alone, vou would
right^

aiid

:

God

tliat

xcould grant

;

;

;

be a transgressor of all^. In short. He that committeth
but lie that is begotten of God, keepeth
of the devil\\
himselfy and that wicked one touchcth him not%.

in effect
sin,

6.

is

He

;

*'

know what

that does not

and to place

his

happiness

in

it is,

to

overcome

another,"

is

this

world,

yet in an unrege-

nerate state.

another of those certain marks, which God has given
children. Whatsoever is born of God, as it is very
emphatically expressed in the original, overcometh the world**.
It is not, you see, the extraordinary attainment of a few more
eminent christians but it is an essential branch of every good

This

us of

is

own

his

;

man's character

:

For he

Begotten again unto a lively hope, by

is

the resurrection of Jesus Christ from the dead, even to the Ijope
of an inheritance incorruptible, and nndefled, and that fadcth

not

You have

away ff.

reason therefore to judge very uncom-

fortably concerning your state,

if 3'ou

are strangers to this lively

which is a very different thing from that hope to be
saved, of which some people talk in so indolent, not to say, in
so profane a manner, as to shew, that it is The hope of the hypocrite, which will perish, when God takes away his soulH.
If
you are cons<-.ious to yoiirselves, that you V2ind earthly things,
your end will be destruction^^ for having your heart on earthy
it is plain vour only treasure is here\\\\ : And if you govern
yourselves by worldly maxims alone, and your great care be to
obtain those riches and honours, M-hich the children of the world
pursue if the importance of eternity has never appeared in

hope

;

;

;
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make you judge every

thing trifling that can
nay, whatever your views of eternity have been, if you are not practically carrying on a scheme
for it; and if you cannot, and do not, deny your worldly interest, when it cannot be secured without hazarding your eternal hopes; it is plain you are friends of the world, in such a
sense as none can be, but he must be an enemy of God*.
If in-

come

light, as to

in competition with

it

;

deed you were dead to the world, and Your life hid with Christ
ni God, you would Set your affections on things above, on those
things which are there, where Christ sitteth on the right hand of
Godf: But the want of this temper shews, that you are carnally
viinded, which it is death to bej and that the redeeming love
of Christ has never exerted its influence upon your souls, nor his
cross had any due efficacy upon you ; for if it had, The world
"ivould have been crucified to you, and you to the world^.
;

7.

The

"

soul

that does not long for greater

the divine life,"

You know,

is still

a stranger to the

improvements in

first

principles of it.

we are called, as christians, M^ith an High
and as he that is the author of this calling, is
holy, so are we to be Holy in all manner of conversation^, and
to be perfect, even as our Father which is in heaven is perfect^*.
Here will therefore be room for improvement, not only during
our continuance in the present life, but through all the ages of a
glorious eternity and it is the ardent desire of every good man,
that in this sense above all others, his Path may be like the
shinging light, that shineth more and more, until the perfect
dayfi. And this is the one thing that he does, or that in which
all his labours centre
being conscious to himself how far he is
from having Already attained, or being already perfect, forgetand holy

that

callingWi

;

;

ting the things that are behind, he reacheth forth unto those things
that are before, and presses toward the mark, for the prize of the

high calling of God in Christ JesusH. In this view he seriously
considers the circumstances of life in which providence has placed

him

;

that he

ful to

him

Now

may

him

stances give

observe the advantages, Avhich these circum-

for religious

improvements; and

it is

delight-

to discover such advantages.

any of you, Avho know nothing of this temFor none can
be born of God, that do not love him; and none can truly love
him, that do not earnestly desire, more and more to resemble
per,

you

*Jam.

if

there be

are certainly in an unregenerate state:

iv.4.
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such a thought as

this,

would be jubt suthtient to
save me, and I would go so far, and stop there ;" your conscience
must tell you, that you secretly hate religion, and are unwillingly dragged toward the form of it, by an unnatural and external
violence, the fear of misery and ruin in neglecting it; and that
3'ou arc not actuated by the free and liberal principle of a nature
savingly renewed.
8.

The

soul

"

that does not

and

Clirist,

in

know what

depcndancc on

it is,

his Spirit,"

to live
is

by

faith in

stdl in

an un-

regenerate state.

We Are all the children of God, bi/ faith in
if

indeed

we

are so at

this sense, is one spirit

Christ Jesus*",

and He that isjoined to the Lord, in
But // any man have not the
with himf.
all

;

Spirit of Christy he is none of his X; for as God has Predestinated us to the adoption of children, by Jesus Christ, to himselj^,
it is, that all believers do Receive, even grace for
abundance and variety of grace, by virtue of their

so of his fulness
grace\\, or an

union with him, who is The head; from whom the whole body,
being fitly joined together, and strengthened by what every joint
supplies, by an energy proportionable to every part, increases to
These things, as you see, are not
the edifying of itself in love^.
only hinted in scripture, but are copiously insisted upon, as very
material points:

And though

may apprehend and

consider

I

readily acknowledge,

them very

diiVerently,

good men
and may

express those apprehensions in different phrases; yet as experience makes it plain, that those souls generally flourish most,

who have

the most distinct conceptions of them, and the most
them ; so I think it is plain from these scrip-

habitual regard to

tures, that there can

where there is a total
therefore there arc any of you, that

be no religion

insensibility of them.

If

at all,

enthusiasm to talk of the assistances of the Spirit
nay, I will add, if there arc any of you, that do not earnestly
desire these assistances, and do not seek them daily from the
hand of Christ, as the great covenant-head of his jieople; yon

apprehend

are,

I

it is

fear, strangers to

some of Thr first principles

oj the oracles

though
of God**, and are Sensual, not having the Spiritff. And
rewarm
a
p('rliaps
and
you may now and then form a hasty,
outh,
[noud
the
with
1
quickly,
solution in religion, you will
weary,
that are conceited of their own sufficiency, /aiw/ and be
•Gal.
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and with the young men you

will utterly fail; while they only
that wait upon the Lord, shall renew their strength, shall mount
up as on eagles wings, and pressing on with an unwearied pace,

according to the different degrees of vigour which the different
parts of their course may require, shall run and not be weary,
and shall walk and not fainf^. In short, if you do not thirst
after the water of life, that is, as the Evangelist himself explains
it, the Spirit, which they that Believe on Christ shall receive^,
however bountiful he is, he makes no promise to impart it to

you

and

;

if

you never receive it, all your other sources of combe dried up, and the miserable condition of the

fort will soon

creature, that asked in vain for one drop of water to cool his

tormented tonguel, will certainly be yours.
Here I apprehend multitudes will miscarry, Avho have made
a fair shew in the eyes of men and if you are condemned by
this mark, I am sure you will not be acquitted by any of the
preceding. For all the branches of an holy temper have such a
connection with this, and such a dependance upon it, that a
man, who is destitute of this, can have only the semblance of
;

the rest.

And

thus. Sirs, I have with

as in the sight of

God, and

all

plainness

sensible of

my

and

faithfulness,

account to him, laid

by which I think you may safely
and truly judge, whether you be, or be not, in an unregenerate
state: And I shall now beg leave to conclude this discourse with
one plain inference from the whole, viz.
That baptism is not regeneration, in the scriptural, and
most important sense of the word.
To prove this as a corollary from the preceding discourse,
I shall only assume this most reasonable concession, with which
you may remember I at first set out " that regeneration, and
being born of God, signify the same thing." Now I have shewn
you from a variety of scriptures under the former heads, that
every one whom the sacred oracles represent as bor?i of God,
But it
receiveth Christ, overcometh the world, and sinneth not.
js too plain, that these characters do not agree to every one that
is baptized ; and consequently it evidently folloAvs, that every
one who is baptized is not of course born of God, or regenerate;
and therefore, that baptism is not scripture regeneration.
I think no mathematical demonstration plainer, and more
and therefore, whatever great
certain than this conclusion
and ancient nanies may be urged on the other side of the quesbefore you a variety of hints,

;

;

*

I?a. xl. 3CV, 31.

>(-

Johnrii. 59,

J Uikexri.

2-^.

The Character of

the

Unregenerate.

laS

you into the
would only far-

tion, 1 shall vest the matter here, without leading

nicotics of a controversy so easily decided.

I

ther ohserve, that they who most vigorously coiitciul for the
other manner of speaking, for after all it is but a dispute aljout
a word, acknowledge expressly, that a man may be saved without wiiat they call regeneration, and that he may perish with it.

And though

persons are taught to speak of tlieir state, in consequence of baptism, in very high, and 1 fear, dangerous terms ;
yet when wise and good men come to explain those terms, it
evidentlv appears, that many of whom they
a state of salvation as to be daily obnoxious to
children of God, as also to be the children of
inheritors of the kingdom of heaven, as to be

and on the brink of

Where

are used, are so in

damnation
the devil
childrjen

;

so the

and so
ofwrathf
;

hell.

persons of real piety apprehend themselves under a

all that are bapendeavouring to bring down
But they will, I hope,
their signification, as low as possible
excuse those, who chuse to speak, in what they apprehend to
be a more scriptural, rational, and edifying language.
It was a matter of conscience with me, to state the matter
as you have heard.
I do therefore earnestly intreat you, may
clearly beloved, in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ, and for
the sake of your own immortal souls, that you deceive not your-

necessity of using such phrases with respect to
tized,

we cannot blame them

for

:

but that where your eternal salvation
is so plainly concerned, you bring the cause, the important
cause, to an immediate trial
And if you are convinced, as I
suppose many of you quickly may be, that you are at present
dead in trespasses and sins, then let me beseech you, to reflect on
Avhat the most transient survey of the scripture may teach you,
as to the danger of such a case.
For though it will be my buselves with vain

words

;

:

process of these discourses, more largely to represent it, when I come to speak of the necessity of the new
birth, God only knows, whether your lives may be continued,
siness, in the

we advance so far in the subject: And where a case of this
kind is in question, the delay of a week, or even of a day, may
be inevitable and eternal ruin.
till
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Of the Nature of Regeneration, and particularly
it

2 Cor.

V. 17.

of the Chajige
produces in Mefi's Apprehensions.

If any Man be in Christ, he is a new Creature; old Things are
passed away, behold, all Things are become new.

JL HE knowledge of our true state in religion, is at once a
matter of so great importance, and so great difficulty, that in
order to obtain it, it is necessary we should have line upon line,
and precept upon precept. The plain discourse which you heard
last Lord's day, was intended to lead you into it and I question
not, but I then said enough to convince many, that they were
;

an unregenerate condition. Nevertheless, as there are various approaches towards regeneration and conversion, Avhich on
the whole fall short of it ; I think it very expedient now to give
you, what I may properly enough call the counter-part of this
view ; which I shall, by divine assistance, attempt from the
in

words

I

have

The

now been reading.
who wrote them, was

transported to such a
and for the souls of men, that some thought him
Beside himself* and no doubt many would represent him, as
But as it
the greatest enthusiast upon the face of the earth.
judgment\j
man's
judged
of
was A very small thing to him to be
he calmly vindicates himself, by declaring that there was a
cause for all this warmth, as the honour of God and the Redeemer, and the eternal salvation of men, were so intimately
concerned in the affair The love of Christy says he, constrains
usX, or as the word§ properly signifies, it bears us away with it,
because
like a mighty torrent, which we are not able to resist
under
dead,
all
all,
then
were
died
one
that
thus
judge,
for
we
if
the sentence of God's righteous law, or they would not have
needed such an atonement as the blood of his Son and we
farther judge, That he diedfor all, that they who now live, only
in consequence of his dying love, should not henceforth live unto
apostle

zeal for Christ,

;

:

;

;

* Ver.

13.

f

1

Cor.

J 2 Cor. v. 14.

ir. 3.

3

h
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;
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our

lives,

Wc

and

tlion-fore

l.iUours

to thi»

purpose, and in consP(iuencc of it, ive ht-nccjorth know no man
after the flesh, that is, we do not rejrard our tt-niporal interests,
nor consider how -we may most cfiectvially obtain the favour and

who may be useful to us in life yea, though
we have known Christ after the flesh, or l»ave expi-etetl a temporal Messiah, who should make our nation triumphant ovi-r the
Gentiles, and enrieh it with the spoils of other nations, yet now
And
henceforth we knoxv him no viore under such a cliaracterf.
friendsliip of those

;

same temper will prevail in the heart of every
and therefore, i. e. in consecjuence of what was
said before of the Redeemer's love, 7/ fl'my man be in Christ, if
he be really one of his faithful servants united to him by a lively
faith, and in consequence of tliat union interested in his salvation, 7/6' « a nezv ereaiure ; his views and sentiments, his allections and pursuits, are so entirely clianged, that he seems, as it
were, to be come into a new world, and to be transformed qmto
Old things are
into another person from what he formerly was

in this rcsj)ect the
real christian

;

:

ylU
and, behold the astonishing transformation
things are become new.
This is the thought, that I am now to
illustrate
and you cannot but see, how proper a foundation it

passed

azvai/,

!

;

will

be for our discourse on the seconcl general

I

proposed, which

is.

Secondly, Particularly to describe the nature of that great
change, which ])asses on every soul, that is truly regenerate, in
the scriptural, and most important sense of the word
:):.

And here it may hardly seem necessary to tell you, that
do not mean to assert that the substance of the soul, and its
A
natural faculties, are in a strict and proper sense changed
the
that
scripture,
man might as reasonably assert from such a
former body was anniliilated, ami a new one produced ; and
common sense and decency will not allow us to imagine, that
the apostle meant any thing of this nature, by the general terms
he uses here. But the plain meaning is, that, when a man
becomes a real christian, the whole temper and character of his
I

:

• Q Cor.
+

Some

t

V. 15.

Vor.

Ifi.

Uian rcporluiso to call the chang*; horc dcsi-ribcd, renovation, lathrr

neratioii.
I lia^r givin
my reasons l.«lor.:, (jingc 394.) «liy I "so tin- word*
so t«»
promiscuously: Hut I shall endeavour thnuigh the whole of these discourses
of any i>erstate the nature of this eliauire, as to have no contixivrrsy with pwd iijon
will Ii9l
suasioa ahout any thiiii; hut the nauu- of it ; enn<erninp which, 1 hope th< y

contend with mc, as

VOL.

II.

I

aut sure

I

will not quarrel witlj tlicin.
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mind

is

so chano^ed, as to

become

SeR.

different

from that of the

generality of mankind, and different fi'om what

it

formerly was,
not merely

M'liilein

an unenlightened and unrenewed

state.

a

circumstantial alteration

not assuming a

little

;

it

is

11.

It is

new

name, professing new speculative opinions, or practising some
new rites and forms But it is becoming, (as we frequently say
:

our usual forms of speech,) a different creature, or a new
man,
And thus the sacred writers express themselves in
many other passages, which very happily serve to illustrate
this.
They, in particular, represent God as promising, with
relation to this work*; A new heart will I give them., and a
in

vew spirit will I put within them; and I will take away the
heart of stone, the stubborn, obstinate, impenetrable disposition they once had, and will give them an heart of flesh, a
tender, compliant temper, which shall incline them to submit
And
to my will with humihty, and to obey it with delight.
when

thus,

the apostle

with respect

to

their

had exhorted the Ephesiansf, to Put off,
conversation, the old man, which

fanner

according to its deceitful lusts ; he adds,
jiewed in the spirit of your mind, and put on the new

is corrupt

And

be re-

man, which

after God, or in conformity to his image, is created in righteWhich is further illustrated by his
:

ousness and true holiness

important exhortation to the Romans|, Be 7iot conformed to this
world ; but be ye transformed by the renewing of your mind.
And on the same principles, what in one place he calls the New
creature^, in another parallel place he expresses, by Faith that
•works by love\\, and by Keeping the commandments of God^; for
all these, as equivalent chara(^ter3, he opposes to circumcision and
tmcircumcision, or to the mere externals of a religious profession ; declaring the utter insufficiency of the latter, and the absolute necessity of the former.

The general
by an

nature of this change

may

then be understood,

attentive consideration of such scriptures as those

men-

which indeed contain what is most essential on
this subject.
But for the more complete illustration of the
matter, I shall particularly shew you, that where there is reason to speak of a man, as one of those who are in Christ Jesus,
or who are trul}' regenerate, there n ill be " New apprehen-

tioned above

;

sions, new affections, new resolutions, new labours, new enjoyments, and new hopes ;" and perliaps there are few important brandies of the christian character, which may not be
introduced, as illustrHting one or other of these remarks.
* Ezek. xrxvi. 26.
§ Gal.vi, \b.

f Ephes.
II

Gal.

iv.

v. 6.

22— 2-i.

% V.oxn.
tff

1

Cor.

xii.

2.

vii. 19^.
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a reasonable service,

is made in the all'ections and resohitions, in tlie pursuits, enjo3'ments, and hopes of a good man, arises from that different
view, in which he is now tauglit to look on those oij'ierts, tlie
nature of whic;h is to direct iiis clioiee, to determine his con-

duet, and regulate his passions

It will

:

therefore be the business

evening's discourse to shew you,

of

tiiis

I.

That wherever there

When God
beginning of
light*:

is

a real principle of regeneration,

tiicre

be new apprehensions of things.

will

And

created the natural world, he said, in the vcrv
work. Let there be light, ayid there was

this

thus he deals

new

in this

creation, wiiich raises

the soul from a chaos, to such a beautiful, well-ordered, and wellfurnished frame.
God, says the anostle, who commanded the
light to shine out of darkness, has shintd into our hearts, to give

the light of the knou^lcdge of the glory of God, in the face of
Jesus Christi ; whereas before The understanding was dark'
ened, being alienated from the life of God, through the ignorance that was in them, because of the blindness or perverseness

of their heartsX-

Now

which I am speaking, docs not
a speculative, as to a practical and heartimpressing knowledge. It is true, that when a man once comes
to be in good earnest in religion, he generally arrives at a clearer
and fuller knowledge even of the doctrines of Christianity, than
he had before
Kor he then sets himself to enquire with
greater diligence, and to seek light of the great Father of lights
Ro

much

this illumination, of

refer to

:

with greater earnestness ; he gets clear of manv evil allections,
that put a corrupt bias upon his judgment and becomes within
the reach of those promises, Then shall we know, if we follow
on to know the Lord^; and //' any man will do his will, he shall
know of the doctrine, whether it be of God'i\. Yet I think, I may
very properly say, tliat at various times, when our judgment of
any object is the same, our apprelfensions of it are very differ;

It is one thing, for instance, to believe that God is the
omnipotent, all-Avise, and all-gracious Governor of the World;
and another, and verv ditferent thing, to have the heart powerfully impressed with an apprehension of iiis ability and readi-

ent.

• Gen.
jj

Hos.

i.

vi.

3.

3.

f
II

2 Cor.

John

iv. 6.

vii.

3D

2

1

7.

J Eph«*.

ir.

U.
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will therefore a little

more

particularly

apprehensions of such aS
are really regenerate, differ from tliose which they formerly
had And I hope 3'ou will do yourselves the justice to reflect,
as we go along, how far you have ever felt these apprehensions
which 3n)u hear me describe ; and I have a pleasing persuasion,
that many of you have felt them, in a much livelier manner than
they can be described. I would observe then to you, that a regenerate soul has new apprehensions of God of itself,
of Christ, of eternity, and of the way and method that
illustrate those respects,

in Avhich the

:

—

God

has

A

1.

—

—

marked out

tor its being

regenerate soul has

happy

there."

new apprehensions "

of the blessed

God."

There are very few, who pretend so much

as to doubt of
and fewer yet, that will venture to deny
it
and even
those, who have denied it, and disputed
against it, some, by their own confession, have felt their hearts
give them tiie lie, and upbraid them for using the powers of
reason and speech, against the giver and preserver of both.
I
persuade myself at least, there are none that hear me this day,
who would not look upon a professed atheist as a monster, unwortliy to be a member of human society, and little to be
Yet after all, while the being of
trusted in any of its relations.
the blessed God is warmly asserted, his nature is so little under.stood and considered, that there are thousands who may still
properly be said, to be Without God in the world*, or in practice and temper, though not in notion, to be atheists in it.

God
among

the being of a
:

;

Wicked men

therefore in general are described, as those That
know not Godf But where God has determined to glorify his
mercy in the salvation of a sinner, he Shines into the heart for
:

this blessed purpose, to give the light of the knowledge of the
glory of (rodl. And thus the glories of the Divine Being are
known to the regenerate soul in such a manner, as they are not
to the most acute metaphysician, or the sublimest philosopher,

who

is

himself a stranger to the spiritual

The

life.

whom we now

speak, has new apprehenof his
sions *' of the spirituality and omnipresence of God,
majesty and jiuiity, of his power and patience, of his
goodness, and his intimate acr.ess to men's spirits, with tiie

person of

—

—

reality

mc

a

and importance of

little

iiis

to represent tiie

« Kph.

ii.

12.

—
—
operations upon them." — Permit

views of each, both to direct your

I 2 Thcss.

i.

8.

* 2 Cor.

ir.

6.
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enquiries, and also to impress your minds, and
trutlis in wliicli wv.
1'Ik?

have

all

divine s])iritnality and omnipresence

by the good uian

my own,

Mitli

so intimate a concern.
is

a|)prelicn(icil

a j)eeidiar manner.
That there is some
immaterial substance, and that matter is moved by his active
power continuallv impressed upon it, aecordin<T to slated laws
is indeed so ])lain a dictate of reason, that 1 (pies' ion not, hnt
the thought iulluences tiie minds of some, who have not so nuieli
in

acquaintance with language, as to be able properly to express
it
But alas, it easily passes through, as if no way important.
It is quite a diflerent thing, to feel, as it were, the |)rcsence of
an inliniteJy intelligent, and all-observing Deity, actually surrounding us in all times and places
to say trom the heart
Oh Lord, thou hast starched me, and kyioxvn me., so that thou
undcrsiuiidcst my thoughts afar off: IVhitker shall J go from
thy spirit, or ii'hithcr shall J flee from thy presence ? Thou fuist
beset me behind and before, and laid thine hand upon me'^
to feel, as it were, the hand of God, wliich indeed we may feel,
if we duly attend to it, in all the impressions made on our bodily
senses, and on the powers of our mind
to fieel ourselves even
now supported by it, and to argue from the constant support of
" He reads my
his hand, the never-failing notice of his eye.
present thoughts he knows, even now, all the secrets of my
:

;

;

;

—

;

has always observed my
every the minutest particular, and recorded, in permanent characters, the whole history of my life, and of my

and has always known them

soul,

conduct
heart

;

;

in

of this depraved sinful

life,

of this vain, this treacherous,

this rebellious heart."

With

this

conception of the divine observance are closely

and intimately connected new api)rehcnsions of the ])urity
of God, and of his infinite majesty
views, which mutually
assist, and illustrate each other.
The irreverence with which
the generality of men behave in the presence of God
and the
easiness with which they admit the slightest temptation to sin
against him, plainly shew what low notions they have of him
But God does, as it were, appear to the eyeof arenewcd mind,
arrayed in his robes of light and majesty so that he is ready to
cry out, *' / have heard if thee bij the hearing of the car,
hut now mine eye seeth theef : I see the eternal, self-existent,
self-sutHcient God, who sits upon the circle of the earth, and the
;

;

:

;

who

spreadcth out the

inhabitants thereof are as grasshoppers

;

/leavens as a tent to dwell in, and looks

down on

the drop of a bucket,

and counts them as

• PshI. cxxxix.

1

—

7.

the nations as

the small dust of the
t ^^^ '^'

*•
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balance* : Who would not fear before him ? who would not
tremble at his presencef ? who would not revere that God, who
is of purer eyes than to behold evil, and cannot look upon vii-

who cannot be tempted with evil^, but must see it, and
even in all its forms ?"
And such too are the views it has of his almighty power,
that the enlightened mind will further add, " A God of
almighty power, who could speak a whole world into ruin undoubtedly he could, for he spoke it into existence who by one
single thought, by one silent volition, could easily abase the
proudest creature in the universe ; must have it in his power
to bring me in a moment To the dust of death, and to the
flames of hell ; to lay me as low in misery, and to hold me as
long in it as he should please This, O my soul, this is the God,
against whom such feeble worms as we are daily offending, and
whom we madly presume to make our enemy."
This gives the regenerate man a further sense of the patience of God, than ever he had before. Others may look round
\ipon the world, and wonder there is so much penal evil in it
but the renewed soul wonders, there is not athousand times more.
When he sees, how The world lieth in wickedness\\ ; when he
observes, how poor impotent mortals are, many of them perhaps, in words blaspheming the God of heaven
many more of
them, most presumptuously violating all the plainest and
most important precepts of his law
and most of the rest,
living in a perpetual forgetfulness of him, as if he were not at
all, or were not so considerable as to be any way worth their
notice ; such an one cannot but wonder, that the Almighty Majesty of heaven does not in a moment make himself known by
The thunder of his power, and confound all their madness and
folly, by crushing the world with its inhabitants into ruin.
He
often sees the rising sun, and the descending rain, with astonishment that it should be sent down on such a world as ours.
He has also more affecting views than ever of the divine
goodness.
Most men speculatively believe it ; and they take
occasion, even from that belief, to affront it But a good man
viev. s it at once as a delightful, and a venerable thing
He Fears
ilie Lord and his goodness^f
and while it encourages him,
guilty as he is, to repose himself upon it as his hope, it awakens
a generous kind of confusion at the thought of ever having
offended him, and fills his very soul with indignation at the
thought of repeating such offences.
(juityX

hate

;

it,

;

;

:

;

;

:

:

;

'

* Isa.
fl

1

xl.

JoUn

15, 22.
V,

19.

f
<[]

Jer. v. 22.
llos.

lii.

5.

% Hab.

i.

13.

§

Jam. U

13.
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And once more, The. regenerate man has quite difTerent
notions tlian biifore, of the intimate access whieh (iod lias to tlie
important power of operating upon them.
indeed consider not, as they ought,
liow the whole material world perpetuullv depends upon a divine agency, and is no oiher than one grand nuiehine, on which
the great artificer continually acts, to make it an instrument of
merc)^ to his sensitive and intelligent creatures.
I'ut there arc
yet fewer, who seriously consider, how entirely The hearts of
vien are in the hands of the Lord, and how much depends on
his intluences upon them.
Nevertheless experience teaches the
spirits of

The

men, and

his

greatest part of

men

renewed soul, that he is The God of the spirits of all jlesh*^
and that he not only views, but manages them as he pleases.
** Lord," does he say, ** this spirit of mine is shaded with thick
it is diseased, but thou
darkness, but thou canst illuminate it
canst cure it
it is Unstable as waterf, and lighter than a feaand whatever thou
ther, yet thou canst Hx and establish it
vouldest have me to be, and to do, for thy glory, and mine own
happiness, thou canst JVork in me both to will and to perforin
;

;

;

need, to the rectitude and felicity of my namay have more of thine inward, vital,
cjierative presence."
It is not easy to conceive, what efficacy
But again,
this thought has, for the transformation of the soul.
itX

:

ture,

2.

So that
only

is

New

all I

this, that I

apprehensions are connected with these sentiments in
'* concerning itself, and its own state."

the regenerate soul,

how many run through successive
without ever turning the eye of the mind inward,
that the soul may survey itself.
I speak not of a philosophical
survey of the faculties of the mind ; which, though indeed in
its place it be useful and entertaining, is no more necessary in
It is surprising to think,

years in

life,

refinements to a well-ordered state, than skill in anatomy is
But I speak of those views of the
to a healthful constitution
mind, which are in the reach of all, how low soever their ge-

its

:

nius, or their education

may have

been.

an internal thing, wherever God
intends to produce it in the heart of a revolted corrupted crea.
turc, and such alas, we all naturally are, he leads it into a view
of itself; and shews it, if I may be allowed the expression, a

As

all

true happiness

is

mixture of grandeur and misery, that lies within which yet
the greatest part of mankind live and die without ever ob" I am here," does the awakened creature say, *' an
serving.
;

•

Numb,

xxvii. 16,

j-

G<jii. xlix. 4.

X

I^'»'
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being far superior to this well-wrought frame of
and blood, which God has given me for a little Avhile to
command, and which I must quickly drop in the dust I am
made capable of determining my own choice, of directing my
own actions, of judging concerning the importance of ends, and
intelligent

;

flesh

:

the propriety of means in subserviency to them

:

And

Avhile I

see a vast variety of creatures in different forms beneath me, I
See no rank of creatures above me, nothing nobler than man,

here on earth where I dwell. Yet I see man, in the midst of his
glory, a feeble dependant mortal creature, who cannot possibly
be his own end, nor can of himself alone, by any means command or insure his own happiness,jEvery thing tells me,
that he is the creature of God ; and that it is his greatest honour
and felicity, to know, and practically to acknowledge himself to

be so Every thing tells me, that it is most reasonable, that
God, who is the great original of man, should also be the end of
But have I made him the end of mine ? My soul,
his being
:

:

thou art conscious to thyself, thou hast lived in many instances
He has given thee, even in the
Without him in the world*'.
system of thine own nature, and of the visible beings that are
round about thee, compared with his providential interposition
in the management of them, the imitations of his holy and
righteous will He has expressed these dictates far more plainly
And when thou comest to examine them,
in his written word
how art thou condemned by them ? When thou comest to think
of the spirituality and purity of his being, and his \-a.\Vy how
sliameful does thy temper, and thy life, appear to have been ?
what an infinite disproportion is there between that, and its
perfect rule
And whom, oh my soul, hast thou offended ?
whose law hast thou broken ? whose grace hast thou despised ?
The law, the grace of that eternal God, of whom I have now
been hearing ; who is here present with me, who is even
within me, and who sees, oh my heart, more distinctly than
:

:

!

thou canst see, all thy guilt, and all its aggravations. Oii
Lord, / abhor mj/self, and repent in dust and ashes f. I have
talked of sin, and of the sentence of God against it, as a thing
of course: But oh my soul, it is thine own concern! Tho
guilt, the stain of sin is

still

upon thee

;

the sentence of

God

is

pronounced against thee and it must be reversed, or thou art
undone for ever. These irregular habits and dispositions that
prevail in thee, must be corrected, or they will prove thy mortal
disease, and everlasting torment.-— Thou art a poor weak irreson
;

#

j;ph.

ii.

12.

t

-J"^ xt''- 6-
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The experience

:

think of rehgion at

hji

of every past day of

life,

since

proves it
Vet thou uiu.it,
by sonic means or other, attain to inward strength and inward
purity, or thou art h)st
and all these great capacities, and
I bci^un to

all,

:

;

make thy ruin so much the more dishow weighty the care oh how great the charge

glorious faculties, will but
tinguished. Oil

!

!

What shall 1 do, that thought, that reason, that immortality,
may not be my destruction Wiiere shall find a rock, thai will
1

?

be firm enough for my support and safety ? where shall
tind
the means to build the fabric of such a happiness, as thine, oh
my soul, must be, if ever I am happy at all r"
Thus does God teach the mind, by its inward reviews and
reflections, this important lesson of its own impotence and guilt,
and so prepares it for those new
of its depravity and ruin
apprehensions of Christ, which I mentioned as the third i):\rI

;

ticular.

The regenerate

%.

soul has

new

appreliensions

" concerning

the

Christ, considered as a Mediator in general,
and as such a particular Mediator as he is exhibited in the

Lord Jesus

word

of

God."

That affecting view, which the regenerate soul has, of the
majesty, glory, power, and purity, of the blessed God, will
undoubtedly convince him, how unfit he is in himself to appear
before his awful presence. He is ready to sink down in the
dust at the very thought, and to say, Who is able to stand before
such a great and holy God, as tliou art* f If I were in all the
original rectitude and glory of my nature, I could not do it
How much less surrounded as I am, with so much guilt, with

A

days-man bet-jsixt usy
were,
us
both-f, who should transact
who might lay his hand upon
affairs in my name with God, and bring the peaceful messages
of God to me
Let such an one speak with me, and I will hear ;
so

much

pollution

!

I

need, as

it

:

but

let

not

God speak

with me, lest I diet-"
to take a more near and intimate

And when he comes

view of this Mediator which God has exhibited in the gospel,
the renewed soul is even charmed and transported with the view
And that Jesus, whose name he before pronounced with so
much coldness, that the very mention of it was a kind ot profanation, now is regarded bv him as The chiefcst amon^ ten
thousand^.
»

1

Sam.

VOL.

vi.

11.

Ue
QO.

Bchold^^ his glori/, as that oj the only begotten

f Job

+ Exod. xx.

ix. 33.

3

E
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of the Father, full of grace and truth*. The union of the
divine and human nature in the person of Christ, though it
appears indeed a mystery, ^vhich he cannot fully explain, is
nevertheless a glorious certainty, which in the general he most
cordiall}' believes.
He sees Emmanuel God dwelling with us in
human flesh, and acquiesces in the sight ; while the rays of
divine glory are attempered by passing Through the vail, that

He considers Christ, as Made of God
say, his feshf.
unto him wisdom, and righteousness, and sanctlfication, and
redemptionX: And each of these views rejoices him to the very
" Ignorant as I am, I shall be taught and instructed
heart.
by him, that great Prophet whom God sent into the world ; by
him, who is incarnate wisdom, as well as incarnate love ;
whose words resound in the gospel, and whose spirit seals
Guilty as I am, m}^ crimes shall
the instructions of his word.
be expiated ; for there is Redemption in his blood, even the
forgiveness of sins^: There is an everlasting righteousness, that
he has introduced ; and oh, how richly will it adorn my soul
This pollution of mine shall not for ever exclude me from
a comfortable intercourse Avith the pure Majesty of heaven ;
for Christ is come to be my sanctlfication
and he can cleanse
me by his Spirit, and transform me into that divine delightful
image which I have lost.
Victorious Lord, how easily canst
thou redeem me from that state of servitude, in which I have
been kept so long'complaining how easily, and how powerfully,
canst thou vindicate me Into the glorious liberty of the children
of God\\! Blessed Jesus, thou art my light, and my strength,
my hope, and my joy! Thou art just such a Saviour, as my
necessity requires ; thou fillest up all my wants, and all my
wishes
thou art all in all to me
I would not be ignorant of
thee for ten thousand worlds
I would not live a day, nor an
hour, without i-ecollecting, who, and what thou art, and mainis to

;

!

—

!

;

;

taining that intercourse with thee, which
soul."
4.

The regenerate

is

the

life

of

my

new apprehensions " of the imwhen compared with time and all its

soul has also

portance of eternity,
concerns."

It is indeed a most pitiable thing, and awakens our astonishment, grief, and indignation, to observe how the things of
this world press down immortal spirits, and reduce them almost

* John

1.

14.

§ Eph.

i.

7.

t Heb.
jl

x. 20.

Rom.viii. 21.

+

1

Cor.

i.
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indeed to a state of brutality. Most deplorable it is, to see the
power and energy of those motives, which are taken merely

from

and

concernmeDts ; so that if a man
the favoinite vanity, he might almost
from the knowledge of circumstances, how a man's

tins earth,

did but

its little

know what was

predict,

actions would be ordered
and might almost be sure, that he
would follow, whithersoever this interest, or that pleasure, this
ambitious, or that mercenary view called him
though all the
prospects for an eternal world pleaded tlie contrary way.
Such
is the folly and Madness that is in 7nen's hearts white thtij live ;
and after that, they go down to the dead'', and spend that immortal duration, which they have despised, in fruitless lamentations.
which it is the great design of the
Fatal delusion
;

;

!

gospel to cure.

But when a soul becomes tvise to salvation, it is taught
Look not at the things which are seen, but at the things which
are not seen ; because it has now a full sense of what before it
only notionally confessed, that the things which are seen, are
temporal; but the things which are riot seen, are eternal f.
Eternity
it is impossible I should lell you, how much an eye
that is enlightened by God, sees, and reads, as it were in that one
word while one scene beyond another is still opening on the
mind, till its sight, and its thoughts are swallowed up And as
the creatures are as nothing with respect to God, so all the interests of time, with respect to eternity, appear as Less than
nothing, and vanitijX. To be made for an everlasting existence
appears in so awful a view, that while it has some pleasing hope,
it rejoices with trembling
and every remaining fear, with relation to this great interest, seems a greater evil, than the certainty of any temporal calamity.
I might add upon this head, that the regenerate soul has
to

!

;

:

;

not only new views of the importance, but likewise of the nature
of the invisible and eternal state ; and particularly of the nature
of the celestial happiness.
It does not consider it merely, or
chiefly, as a state of corporeal enjoyment,

formed

to gratify

and

but as a state of perfect conformity to God,
of which as it begins
and most endearing intercourse with him
already by divine grace to taste the pleasures, so it most
ardently tliirsts after them and would be heartily willing to lose
this body for ever, and to bid an eternal adieu to every object
capable of giving it delight; rather than it would consent to lose,
delight the senses

;

;

;

•Eccles.

ix. 3.

f 2

Cor.

3

iv,

K2

IS.

| Isa.

xJ.

17.
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perpetual succession of such objects, the sight of the Father
of Spirits, and that sensibihty of his love, which adds the most

in a

substantial sohdity, and exalted relish to every inferior good,
that can
5.

A

be desired from

man

regenerate

it.

has also

new apprehensions "

which God has marked out

Nothing

is

of the

way

to this happiness."

more common, than for carnal and ignorant men
and
it is a very easy thing to get to heaven

to imagine, that

;

presumption they Hew out to themselves cisterns,
broken cisterns that can hold no water*; and often hve and die
with a Lye in their right handf. But the renewed soul, having
such awful notions of the blessed God, and such apprehensions
of the excellency and glory of the heavenly state, as you have
heard, deeply feels how absolutely necessary it is, that something
of a very great and important change should pass in the mind
of that sinful creature, that ever hopes to be a partaker of it.

upon

He

this

,

sees, that

it is

impossible, any external profession, or exter-

nal rite, should secure so great an end

impossible, that baptism
should be regeneration, in that sense in which the scripture uses
the word, or that by this alone, though ever so regularly administered, a man's eternal happiness should be secured.
He
sees, that to be associated to this or that party of christians, to
join with established, or with separate churches, and to be ever
so zealous for their respective order, worship, and discipline, is
a thing quite of foreign consideration here
and that the best,
or the worst of men, may be, and probably are, on one side, and
on another nay, that ignorance, pride, and bigotry may take
occasion from hence, to render men farther from the kingdom of
God, than any mistake in judgment, or practice, on these disputed points, could have set them.
No, my brethren, when a man's eyes are enlightened by
;

;

;

God's renewing Spirit, he sees and feels, that in the language
of scripture, he must be Created anew in Christ JesusX: He sees,
that Holiness is a character without which no man shall see the
Lord^; and he is perhaps little anxious, whether this, or the
faith that produces it, shall be called a condition, or a qualification, or an instrument, while he sees he must perish without it:
He sees, that as it is absolutely necessary, so it is very extensive,
las the Commmdment which is its Yu]e is exceeding broad\\:
He
sees, that it must not only effectually regulate the actions of his
life, but controul all the sentiments of his heart: Nay, he sees,
*Jer.

ii.

13.

f

Isa. xliv. QO.

J Eph.

ii.

10.

§Heb.xii. 14.

|1

Psal. cxlx. 96.
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must not only be submitted

as a most amiable thing:

such.

The

And

to as a necc><sury, but be clioscii

accordingly, be does chuse it as
when lie hears of repentance

uiircgeuerate soul,

and reformation, though he understands not half that it me.ms,
nor is aware of what will in fact be the greatest dilHculty of it,
looks upon it at best as a nauseous medicine, which he must
take, or die
But the rejrenerate man finds his heart so wonderfully and so happily changed, that he regards it for itself, as the
food, the health, and the life of his soul as that which necessarily
brings its own pleasures, and in a considerable degree its own
reward along with it so that now, as David beautifully expresses it, lie openeth his mouthy and panteth; because he longs
Jar God's commandments*.
And I will add once more, The good man is also made sensible of the place which faith and holiness hold, in the scheme
:

;

;

God has laid, for our justification before him, and our acceptance with him. I do not say, that all christians conceive of
this with equal perspicuity, or express their conceptions with
equal exactness
The most candid allowance should here be
made for the different ideas they lix to the same phrases, as they

•which

:

have been used to look upon them with veneration, or with susBut this I w ill venture to say, because I am persjiaded
the scripture will bear nie out in it, " that the confidence of a

picion.

regenerate soul is not fixed on his own holiness, or faith, as the
He is deeply
meritorious cause of his acceptance with God."
and cordially sensible, that he is made Accepted in the belovedf;

and seeing nothing but guilt, and weakness, and ruin in himself, he ascribes to the blessed Jesus, and to the riches of God's
free grace in him, his righteousness, his strength, and his salvation.
And where a man is thus persuaded, I think he must in
effect believe, even though he might scruple in words expressly
to own it, ' that Christ, as our great surety, having perfectly

obeyed the law of God himself, and by
satisfied the divine justice for the

his

breach of

blood having fully
we, on our be-

it,

before God by the
This latter way of
stating it, when rightly explained, appears just equix'aient to
the former; and it is a manner of conceiving and expressing it,
which, when rightly understood, seems extremely suitable to
that deep humility, and poverty of spirit, to which the renew-

lieving in

him by a

imputation of

ed soul

is

his

vital faith, are justified

perfect righteousness."

brought, when, like a New-born babe, it desires the
nwd, that it maxf grou! thercbrjX. But as

sincere milk of the
* V.r. 131.

f

r.i)h.

i.

0.
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Pet.

ii.
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the mind, at such a time, finds little inclination to contend about
words and phrases, it would be much less proper for me, to enter
into any controversy about them here.
Let it suffice for the present, tijat I have given you this plain
representation of that change, which is wrought in a man's apprehensions, when he is made a new creature.
When Old things
are passed away, he has new apprehensions of God, of himself,
of Christ, of eternity, and of the way to obtain the happiness of
it
And as at this happy time all things are become new, there
:

" New affections, new resolutions, new labours, new enjoyments, and new hopes," which are the result of the change already described. But it will be much more difficult to reduce
what I have to offer on these heads, within the bounds of the
next discourse, than proper to attempt any of them in this. Go
home, my friends, and try yourselves by what you have already
heard; and be assured, that if you are condemned by this part
of the description, it is impossible you should be approved by
any that will follow ; since they have all their foundation in this.

are

The Nature of Regeneration.
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1
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ON REGENERATION.
Of

the

Nature of Regeneration, with Respect

to the

Change

it

produces in Men^s Affections, Resolutions, Labours, Enjiry^

mcnts and Hopes.

2 Cor.

If any Man he in Christ, he

V. 17.

is

a

New

Creature: Old Things

are passed away, behold, all Things are become

New,

A:

.MONG the various subjects, which exercise the thouglits
and tongues of men, few arc more talked of than religion. JBut
it is melancholy to think, how little it is understood; and how
much it is mistaken, and misrepresented in the world. The text
before us gives us a very instructive view of it, such a view, that
I am sure, an experimental knowledge of its sense would be infinitely preferable to the most critical and exact knowledge of
all the most curious passages, both of the Old Testament and the
New. From it, you know, I have begun to describe that great
change, which the word of God teaches us to represent under
the notion of regeneration, or according to the language of St.
Paul, in this passage of his writings, by a new creation.
I know
I am explaining it before many, who have been much longer
acquainted with it than myself; and it becomes me to believe,
before many, that have attained to much higher advances in it:
But I fear also at the same time, I speak of it before manv, who
are yet strangers to it and I am labouring, by the plainest ad;

dresses that

Oh

I

can, to give thcin at least

some

just ideas of

it.

that to all the descriptions, that either have, or shall be given,

God may by

his

grace add

tliat

understanding, which arises from

feeling correspondent impressions on the mind!

have already endeavoured to illustrate those new ajjprche regenerate mind apprehensions of
the blessed God, of itself, of Christ, of the eternal world, and of
I

hensions, which arise in

;

the way to obtain the ha])piness of it.
It now remains, that I
consider those *' New affections, resolutions, labours, enjoy-

ments, and hopes," which result from them.
fore.

I

observe there-
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be attended with new

affections.

acknowledge, that the degree, in which the afmay, and will be different, in different persons, according to their natural constitution
But as in some
degree or another, they make an essential part of our frame, it
is impossible but they must be impressed with a matter of such
infinite importance, as religion will appear.
And the apprehensions described above, must awaken the exercise of correspondent affections, and direct them to objects very different
from those, by which they were before excited, and on which
they were fixed. And here now,
I readily

fections operate,

:

1

.

This

may be

especially illustrated in love.

Love is indeed the ruling passion of the mind, and has all
avowed and real subjection to it. And here lies
the very root of human misery, in our fallen and degenerate
the rest in an

We are

naturally lovers of ourselves in a very irregular
Lovers
;
of pleasure more than lovers of God*. But on
the contrary, The first and great coynmandment of the law is
Thou shalt love
written in the breast of every regenerate man
the Lord thy God, with all thine hearty and with all thy soul,
and with all thy mindf. It is true indeed, that if his soul were
perfectly delivered into this mould, and his attainments in divine love were complete, there would be an end of all sin,
For what evil could assail or
and almost of all calamity too
impress a mind, entirely and unchangeably fixed upon God ?
Yet that the love of God should be the prevailing affection, is
not merely a circumstance, but an essential part of true religion.
AVhile the good man Sees him who is invisibleX, as infinitely
perfect in himself, and as the author of being and happiness to
the Avhole creation, he cannot but acknowledge, that he is beyond comparison the most amiable of all objects. And though
it is certain, that nothing can so much induce and inflame
our love to God, as a well-grounded assurance, that he is become our God, and our Father in Christ ; yet before the regenerate soul has attained to this, a sense of those favours
which he receives from God in common with the whole human
state

:

degree

:

:

more especially of those, Avhich are inseparable from
a christian profession, together with the apprehension of his
being accessible through a Mediator, and reconcileable to sinful men, will diffuse some dehghtful sense of God over the mind,
race, and

* 2 Tim.

iii.i.

f Mat.

xxii. 37, 33.

3

J Heb.

xi. 27.
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proportion to the degree, in which
settle, while they are growing to-

the full assurance of faith.
as the real christian Loves

And

him

that begat ^ he loves hint

lie Loves the Lord Jesus Christ
begotten of him*,
in sinceritijf, viewing hiui not in a cold and insensible manner,
also that

is

once did, but with inHamed alVections, as 7'he chiefest

as he

If he knows in
tea thousand, and altogether lovelyX.
any degree The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ^, in becoming
incarnate for the salvation of his people, in making himself a
sacrifice for their sins, and paying his life for the ransom of
their lives
he feels himself drawn toward Jesus, thus Lifted up
on the eross\\; and The love of Christ constrains him^ to such a
degree, that he longs to find out some acceptable method to

among

;

How divided
express his inward and over-bearing sense of it.
soever true christians may be in other respects, they all agree in
this, in Loving that Jesus whom they have not seen**.
may further recollect on this head, that the apostle ire

We

a solem'n manner adjures christians by The love of the -Spirit ff ;
thereby plainly implying, that such a love to him is an imporAnd it must be so in all those,
tant branch of their character
who regard him, as every regenerate soul does, as the author
of divine light and life, and as the source of love and happiness, by whom this Love of God is shed abroad in the hcartXX,
:

while

is

it

enlarged with sacred delight to

Run

the

way of

his

commandments^; as that Spirit by whom we are sealed to the
day of redemptionWW, and who brings down the foretastes of
heaven to the heart in which he dwells, and which by his
presence he consecrates as The temple of God^^,
And most natural is it, that a soul filled with these impressions and views, should overflow with unutterable joy, and
feeling itself thus happy in an intercourse with its God, should
be enlarged in love to man For, says the apostle. Ye are taught
:

of God

to loxe

as his brethren

Those,

one another**'-.

whom

he apprehends
are with him

by regenerating grace, he knows

beloved of the Lord ; and as he hopes to dwell with them for
ever in glory, he must love them, so far as he knows them, now.
JVnd though a narrow education, and that bigotry, which some»lJolmv.
O

John

Rom.

*

XX
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1

1.

32.
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Thes,
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times conceals

itself under very honourable and pious names,
perhaps influence even a sanctified heart, so far as to entertain unkind suspicions as to those whose religious sentiments
may differ from his own, and it may be, to pass some rash
Censures upon them yet as his acquaintance with them increases,
end he discerns, under their different forms, the traces of their
common Father, his prejudices wear off, and that sometimes by
very sensible degrees and christians Receivt one another, as
Christ ha^ received them all*.
And where the good man cannot
Jove others with a love of complacency and esteem, he at least
beholds them with a love of compassion and pity ; and remembers the relation of fellow-crcatm-es, where he sees no reason to
hope that the}^ are fellow-heirs with him. In a \vord, the heart
IS melted down into tenderness
it is warmed
with generous

may

;

;

;

sentiments

;

it

longs for opportunities of diffusing good of

all

kinds, both temporal and spiritual, wide as its influence can
reach ; it beats with an ardour, which sometimes painfully recoils upon a man's self, for want of ability to heljj others in
proportion to his desire to do it And that God, who knows all
the inmost workings of his mind, hears many an importunate
:

intercession for others in the hours of solemn devotion, and

many a compassionate ejaculation, which he is occasionally sending up to heaven from time to time, as he passes through so sinful
"and so calamitous a wrorld.

These are the ruling affections in the heart of a good man ;
and though it is neither reasonable, nor possible, that he should
entirely divest himself of self-love, yet he endeavours to regulate it so, that it may not interfere with the more important
.

consideration of general good.

Self has the lowest place in

nor does he limit his affection to a partv ; but aiming at extensive usefulness, he guards against those immoderate
attachments to particular friendships, and those extravagant
sallies of personal fondness, which are often no more than selflove under a specious disguise which at once alienate the heart
his regards,

;

from God, and contract the social affections within very narrow,
and those very irregular bounds and so prove almost as fatal
to the healtli of the mind, as an excessive flow of blood into one
part, would be to that of the body.
I have enlarged so copiously on this change in the leading
affection of the mind, that I must touch in a more transient man;

ner on the

rest,

I

add therefore,

4
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rej^encnitc soul has

That a

new

1

aversions.

did not chn^e t/wfcar of the
Tie onoc Unfed knoziM^e, and
disclosod to the aching eye
Avhich
Lord^, He Hated the liditf,
indulged irregulant.cs ot h|s
of his conscience the heh,vecl and
upon Ins
thn,g, th:vt laid an e.nbargo

He

heart.

hated every

enemies, that pla nly

those for Ins
lusts ; and was ready to count
dislike those, whose <:onduct
admonisho.1 him and secretly to
all these tlnngs are annanow
But
even silently reproved him.
his most valuable incnds,
ble to him; and those are esteemed
may
edifying, whose mstructions
.vhose examples may he most
faithtul.
most
bo
may
be most useful, and whose admonitions
yea and every f aui
For he now IJates every false tmyt
every irregular desire, as an
;

;

look; upon
subdue ; and especially stiue
enemv, vhich he longs utterly to
it
easily beset hun, and abhors
an-ainst that sin 's>hich docs most
pit.es
rather
he
though
And
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wretched and mischievous
most
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of
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than hates
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longer
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He
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.

the '^icked\\

and

if
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Ration of evildoers, and xc ill
by his compassionate endeavouis
upon
wrought
thev will not be
break off the infectious intercourse
to reclaim them, he will soon
aeternunc that /
Depart from me, ye evildoers ; Jorl

and say,

will keep
3.

The

tlie

commandments of my God^.

regenerate

There
presses

it

has also

new

desires.

as the apostle exa time, when sinful passions,
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advanced degrees of piety and

holiness, as be ever felt toward
the gratification of his senses ; and Esteems the proper methods
of attaining these advanced degrees, even "more than his neces-

Instead of desiring to run through a long course
of animal enjoyments, he desires to get above them
longs to
be a pure and triumphant spirit in the refined regions of immortality ; and is Willing rather to be absent from the body^ and
sal^i/food*.

;

to be present xoith the

But

Lordf
wave the further

illustration of this, till I come to
consider the new hopes which inspire him.
I therefore add, as
a necessary consequence of these new desires,
4.

I

That the regenerate man has new

fears.

Pain and sorrow, disappointment and affliction, he naturally feared
and the forebodings of his own mind Avould sometimes awaken the fears of future punishment, according to the
righteous judgment of an offended God
But now he fears not
merely punishment, but guilt fears the remonstrance of an
injured conscience ; for he reverences conscience as God's
He therefore fears the most secret
vicegerent in his bosom.
sins, as Avell as those which might occasion public disgrace ;
yea, he fears, lest by a precipitate and inconsiderate conduct, he
should contract guilt before he is aware. He fears lest he
should inadvertently injure and grieve others, even the weakest
and the meanest. He fears using his liberty, in a manner that
might insnare his brethren, or might occasion any scandal to a
For such is the sensibility of his heart in
christian profession
this respect, that he would be more deeply concerned for the
dishonour brought to God, and the reproach which might be
thrown on religion by any unsuitable conduct of his ; than
inerel}' for that part of the shame, that might immediately and
:

:

;

:

directly fall
5.

The

upon

But again,

himself.

regenerate

man

has

new joys.

These arise chiefly, from an intercourse with God through
Jesus Christ, and from a review of himself, as under the sanctifying influences of his grace, and as brought into a state of
favour with him, in proportion to the degree in which he can
discern himself in this character and state.
You know David, speaking of God, calls him hi? exceeding
joyX ; and declares the Gladness he had put into his hearty by
lifting

up the light of his countenance upon him,

* Job

xxiii. 12.

t

2 Cojr, v. 8,

to

be far beyond

J Psal.

xliii. 4.
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^hat they could have, whoso corn and xvine increased*. And
the apostio Paul s])eaks of christians, as Joying in (rod t/iromrk
Jesus Christy and as Hcjoicing in Christ Jcsus\.: And Petor also
describes tlieni, as tliosc, who Believing in hiniy though unseen,
f

zi'ith jmj unspeakable, and full (f glory^.
Perhaps there Avas a time, when the good man censured all
•pretences of this kind, now at least in these latter days of ChrisBut since he has
tianity, as an empty cntluisiastic pretence
Tasted that the Lord is graciously he has that experimental
jknowledgc of their reality and excellence, which he can confiand
dently oppose to all the most artful and sophistical cavils
could as soon doubt, whether the sun enligiitens his eyes, and
varms liis body, as he could (juestion, wlicther God has ways of

rejoice

:

;

when

xnanifestinfT himself to souls,

it

is

felt

with unutterable

he can adopt David's
And when
words, and say, that his Soul is satisfcd as with viarmw and
fatness, so that with joyful lips he praises God*^y Avhen his Me^
dilation of him is thus sweef^*, and God says unto his soul,/
delight

thus entertained,

:

am

thysalvationff.
The survey of the Lord Jesus Christ gives him also unutterable joy ; while he reflects on that ample provision, which God
lias made by him, for the supply of all his necessities ; and that
firm security, which is given to his soul, by a believing union

connected with that of hi*
Saviour.
In his constant presence, in his faithful care, he cart
Boast all the day longXX; and that friendship, which establishes
a community of interests between him and his Lord, engages
him to rejoice in that salvation and happiness, to which he is
advanced at the right hand of God, and gives him, by joyful
sympathy, his part with Christ in glory, before he personally ar^
with Christ; whereby his

life

rives at the full possession of

is

it.

add, that he also rejoices in the consciousness of God's
gracious work upon his own soul, so far as he can discern the
He delights to feel himself, as it were, cured
traces of it there.
I

of the mortal disease, with which he once saw himself infected
to find himself in health and vigour of mind, renewed to a conHe delights to look inward,
formity with the divine image.
which has made the Wildersoul,
of
and see that transformation
tio that Instead of the thorn
Lord^,
the
the
garden
ness like
of
there shall come up the fir-tree ,
*
II

Psal.
1

iv. 6, 7.

Pet.

tt Psal.

ii.

3.

xliv. 8.

+Rom.v.

U

Psal.

§§ Isa.

11.

Ixiii. 5.
li.

3.

and instead of
+ Phil.

iii.

** Psal.

3.

cjv. 34.

the briar the

§

1
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Pet.
I'^^l-

i.

8.

^
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myrtle^. Thus the ^006. m^,x\\s Satisfied from hiviself-\', and
though he humbly refers the ultimate glory of all to that God,

by whose Grace he is what he isX, he enters with pleasure into
own mind, and reckons it a part of gratitude to his great be-

his

nefactor, to enjoy with as high a relish as he can, the present
tvorkings of divine grace within him, as well as the pleasing

prospect of what it will farther do.
But this head has so near a resemblance to some that are to
follow, that Avere I to enlarge upon it, as I easil}^ might, I should
leave room for nothing different to be said upon them, I will
only add,
6.

That, as the counter-part of this, new sorrows
the mind of a regenerate man.

will arise in

—

These are particularly such, as spring from the Avithdrawings of God's presence, from the remainder of sin in the soul,
and from the prevalence of it in the world about him.

—

The regenerate man will mourn, " when the reviving
manifestations of God's presence are withdrawn from his soul.'*
It seems very absurd to interpret the numberless passages in the
sacred writers, in wliich they complain of the hidings of God^s
face from them, as if they merely referred to the want of tem-

poral enjoyments, or to the pressure of temporal calamities. If
the light of God's countenance, which they so expressly oppose
to temporal blessings, signify a spiritual enjoyment, the want of
it must relate to spiritual desertion.
And I believe, there are
few christians in the world, who are entirely unacquainted with
this. They have most of them their seasons, when they Walk in
darhiess, and see little or no light^: And this, not only when
anxious fears arise with relation to their own spiritual state; but
at

some other

times,

when though they can

in the

main

call

God

were, to stand afar off; and to
continue them at a distance, which wears the face of uiikindness j
especially under temptations, and other afflictions, in which they
lose their lively sense of God's presence, and that endearing freedom of converse with him, which, through the influence of the
Spirit of adoption on their souls, they have sometimes known.
If this be mysterious and unintelligible to some of you, I am
heartily sorry for it: But I do not remember, that I was ever intimately acquainted Avith any one, who seemed to me a real
their Father, yet he seems as

it

upon mentioning the case, acknowledgsomething of it: At least I will boldly venture

christian, that has not,

ed that he has
(i"

L^a. Iv. 13.

felt

f Prov.

xiv.

U.

?

1

Cor. x\v 10.

^ Isa.

I.
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arc truly regenerate, and do not kno\T
because you have hitherto been kept in
a continual flow of lio!y jov, or at least in a cahn and cheerful
persuasion of ^our interest in the divine favour: And even sncU
to say

tills,

>vliat

mean by

I

tliat if

you

it, it is

may see the day, when Strong as xh^n mountain seems to stand,
God may hide his face to their trouble*: Or however, they will
infer from wiiat they now feel, that it must be a mournful case
whenever it occurs; and that sorrow in such a circumstance will
soon strike on a truly sanctified heart, and wound it very deep.
The sorrow of a good man, also arises *' from the remainder
of sin in iiis soul." Though he is [Upright before God, and proves
it by keeping himselffrom his iniquitjji ; yet he cries out, liliQ
can understand his errorsX? Who can say, I have made mij heart
clean,

I am purefrom my sin §? A

sense of the sinfulness of hbi

and the first risini^s of irregular
inclinations and passions, give him a tender pain, with Avhich a
carnal heart is unacquainted, even when sin is domineering withnature humbles him

in the dust

;

in him.

And once more, " The prevalence of sin in the world
around him," is a grief to one that is born of God. It pierces
him to the heart, to see men dishonouring God, and ruininf^
themselves: He beholds transgressors, as David well expresses
it, -with a mixture of Indignation and sorrow\\; and when ho
seriously considers, how cominon, and yet how sad a case it is,
lie can perhaps borrow the words of the same prophet, so far as
to say, that Hirers of -waters run doirn his eyes, because men keep
not the law of God^\.
Now as these are sorrows that seldom do
at all affect the heart of an unrcgencratc man, I thought it the
more proper to mention them, to assist you in your encjuiries into
your own state.
Such are the affections of love and aversion, of desire and
fear, of joy and sorrow, which fill the breast of the regenerate
man, and naturally arise from those new apprehensions, which
are described under liie former head.
I add,

—

That he has

III.

You

will easily

for the service of

also

new

resolutions.

apprehend,

I

speak of those that arc formed
I readily acknowledge,
sin.

God, and against

men, some resolutions of
and perhaps those very warm, and for the present very
yet there is a considerable difference between them, and

that there are often, in unregenerate
this kind,

sincere

;

Psal. xjrx. 7.

§Prov. XX.

9.

f Psal.
II

x^•iii.

23.

Psal. cxxxix. 21.

t P*^"!-

f

^''''-

^2.

Psal. cxix. 136.
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to represent; as the resolutions of the truly-

good man are more

universal,

more immediate, and mora

humble.
1.

The

resolutions which he
they ever Avere before.

He

does not

agamst

now

now

forms, are

more

universal than

resolve against this or that sin, but ajjainsfe

as opposite to the holiness of God, and
destructive of the honour and happiness of the rational creation.
all

;

sin, as sin;

He does not say with Naaman, concerning this or that more convenient iniquity. The Lord pardon thy servant in this thing*;
nor does he resolve to excuse himself in an indulgence, even to
that

Sm

which does most easily beset him t : But rather,

in his

general determination against sin, and in those solemn engagements with which such determinations may be attended, he fixes
especially upon those sins, which he might before have been
«iGst ready to except.
•2.

The

resolutions of the regenerate

man

are

more immediate.

It very frequently happens, that while others are under
awakening impressions, as they see a necessity for parting with
their sins, and engaging in what they may call a religious life,
they resolve upon it: But then they think it may be delayed a
little longer
perhaps a few years, or at least a few weeks or
days; or they, perhaps, refer it to some remarkable period
which is approaching, which they flatter themselves they shall
make yet more remarkable, as the ^Era of their reformation
But in the mean time, they will take their farewel of their lusts
by a few more indulgences; and thus they delude themselves,
and rivet on their chains faster than before. But the good man,
with David, Makes haste, and delays not to keep the commandments of God X' He is like the Prodigal, who as soon as ever
hie said, / will arise and go to my Father, immediately arose and
came to him\. He reckons the time he has already spent in the
service of sin may sufficeW, and that indeed it is far more than
enough: He wishes, he could call back that which is past ; but
he determines, that he will not take one step further in this unhappy path. He fully purposes, that he will never onge more,
deliberately and presumptuously otYend God, in any matter,
great or small; if any thing can be called small, which is a deliberate and apprehended offence And he determines, that from
this moment he \\\]\ yield himself to God, as alive from the deady
;

:

*2Kiflgsv,

IS.

fHcb.xii.

1.

+ Psal. ^xix. 60.

§

Luke

xy.

1

8, 20.

)[

1

Pet

iv, 3.
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instruuicnts of righteousness*.

]3ut then,
3.

His resolutions are more modest and humble, than they have
ever been before.

And
more

this

indeed

effectual.

is

the great circumstance, that rtMidcrs tlieni
an awakened sinner feels himself njost

— When

inslaved to his vices, he ])leases himself with this thougljt, that
is a secret kind of spring- in his mind, which when he
pleases to exert, he can break through all at once, and commence,
Avhenever that unhappy necessity comes upon him, a very re-

there

man in a moment. And when conscience presses him
with the memory of ])ast guilt, and the representation of future
danger, he cuts off these remonstrances with a hasty resolve,
*' I will do
so no more :" But then perhaps, the effect of this may
not last a day thuugh possibly, it may at other times continue
a few weeks or months, where the grosser acts of sin are concerned
And indeed his resolutions seldom reach farther than
these ; for the necessity of a sanctified heart is a mystery, which
he has never yet learnt.
But a tnd}'^ regenerate man has
learnt wisdom from this experience of his own, and the observation of other men's frailty. He feels his own weakness, and is
so thoroughly aAvare of the treachery of his own heart, that he
is almost afraid to express in words the purpose which his very
soul is forming
He is almost afraid to turn that purpose into a
vow before God, lest the breach of that vow should increase his
guilt But this he can say, with repenting Kphraim, Lord, Turn
thou me, and I shall he turned\ ; and with David, Hold up viy
goings in thy paths, that mij foot-steps may not slipX. "I am
exceeding frail; but. Lord, Be thou surety for thy servant for
good^, and then I shall be safe
Do thou rescue me from
ligious

;

:

:

:

!

temptations, and I shall be delivered
Do thou fill my heart
with holy sentiments, and 1 Avill breathe them out before thee !
Do thou excite and maintain a zeal for thy service, and then I
!

exert myself in it !" And when once a man is come to such
a distrust of himself; when like a little child, he stretches out
his hand to be led by his heavenly Father, and trusts in his
then Out of
guardian care alone for his security and comfort
weakness he is made strong^, and goes on safe, though perhaps
trembling and sees those that made the loudest boasts, and
placed the greatest confidence in themselves, falling on the

•will

;

;

• Rom.vi.

VOL.

13.
II,

t

Jcr. xxxi. 18.

+ Psal. xvii. 5.

8

G

§

Psal. cxix. 122.

||Heb. xi,34.
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right hand and the

snow before the

sun.

IV.

The

man

Not

regenerate

and

left,

like

has

labours and employments.

that his former emplojanent in secular

life is laid

would ordinarily be a very dangerous snare,

It

away

their bravery melting

all

new

SeR.W..

for a

aside

man

to

imagine that God requires this. On the contrary, the apostle
gives it in charge to christian converts, that in what calling
soever a man is found, when he is called into the profession of
the gospel, he should Therein abide with God*.
But when he
becomes a real christian, he prosecutes this calling, whatever
it be, with a new spirit and temper, from new principles, and to
new purposes. While his hands are labouring in the world, his
heart

often rising to

is

God

:

He

consecrates his

work

to the di-

vine honour, and to the credit of religion ; and desires, that his
merchandise, and his gain, may in this sense be Holiness to the
Lor^d-f, by employing it to support the family, which providence
has committed to his chargej, and to relieve the poor, which
And as he depends upon God
Christ recommends to his pity§
:

to give

him wisdom and

success, in the conduct of his affairs, he

ascribes the glory of that success to

him

;

not Sacrificing

to his

nor burning incense to his own drag^.
And I will further add. That regeneration introduces a set
of new labours, added to the former, with which the man was
may consider as the princibefore utterly unacquainted.

own

net,

We

pal and chief of these, the great labour of purifying the heart,

of conquering sinful inclinations and affections, and ol approachGod by a more intimate access, and more indeared conNow they that imagine this to be an easy matter, know
verse.
little of the human heart, little of the spirituaUty of God's nature
and his law. Give me leave to say, that the labours of the body
in cultivating the earth, are much more easily performed, than
To weed a soil so luxuriant in evil
this spiritual husbandr3\
productions, and to raise a plentiful harvest of holy affections
and actions in a soil so barren of good to regulate appetites
ing

;

and passions, so exorbitant as those of the human heart naturally
to be abundant in
are, and to awaken in it suitable affections
the fruits of righteousness, and to converse with God in the
These are no little things nor will a
exercise of devotion
little resolution, watchfulness and activity suffice, in order to the
It is comparatively easy, to go
discharfre of such a business.
to
through the forms of prayer and praise, whatever they are
;

:

;

;

*

I

Cor.

vii.

20,24.

t

Isa. xxiii. IS. [J

1

Tim.

v. 3.

§

Acts xx. 35.

\\

Hab.

i.
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read, or from present conception to utter, a few words before
God: IJul to nnitu the heart in God's service, to wrestle with
him for a blessing, to pour out the heart before him, to speak to

" This
and
that
he
This, my brethren, is
is prayer :"
is
that
not
it
will
find,
it,
of
is conscientious in the discharge
serious
without
nor
moments,
hasty
few
to be dispatched in a
reflection, and a resolute watch maintained over the spirit.

him

as scarchin<^ the very heart

;

so that he should say,

a work indeed

New

;

labours also arise to the regenerate soul, in conse-

quence of the concern it has to promote religion in the world.—
Being possessed, as I formerly shewed you the heart of the good
man is, with an unfeigned love to his fcllow-creatures, and
knowino- of how great importance religion is to the happiness
of men, he pleads earnestly with God for the propagation and
And he endeavours, according to his
succ^^ss of the gospel
to promote pure and
ability and opportunity to promote it
iindeliled religion in his family, and his neighbourhood, even in
And this requires observation and appHcaall around him.
tion, that this attempt may be prudently conducted, and great
:

;

resolution in order to

its

being rendered effectual

:

requires

It

great diligence in watching over ourselves, lest our examples
prove inconsistent with our precepts ; and no small degree of
courage, considering how averse the generality of mankind are
to admonitions and reproofs ; in consequence of which, a per-

son can hardly act the part of a faithful friend, without exposing himself to the hazard of being accounted an enemy.
Such are the new labours of the real christian Let any
man try to perform Uiem, and he will not find them light But
to encourage the attempt, let me further add,
:

:

V. That the regenerate

soul has

He has pleasures, Avhich

its

new entertainments

too.

A stranger intermeddles not with*,

and which the world can neither give, nor take awayf ; pleasures, which a thousand times over-balance the most painful
labours, and the most painful sufleringstoo ; and which sweetly
mingling themselves with the various circumstances of life,
through which the christian passes, do as it were gild all the

the fatigues and self-denial of his life far
more agreeable, than any of those delights the worldling, or the
scnsuali;:t, can find in the midst of his unboumled and studied

scene, and

make

all

indulgences.— But here
*

I shall

be in great danger of repeating
t J«l"» xvi.22,

Prov, xir. 10.

302

.>*24
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when I was speaking of the
joys, which the christian feels, in consequence of the great
<;hange that regeneration makes in his soul ; And therefore omit^vhat I said under a former head,
iiew-

ting what I then observed, concerning the pleasure of communion with God through Christ, and of perceiving a work of
<livine grace upon the soul, I shall now touch upon some other
sources of exalted entertainment, which did not so directly fall
imder that head.
3

The

.

christian finds

new

pleasures in the

word of God.

You know,

with what relish the saints of old spake of it.
words were found, says the prophet, and I did eat them ;
and thy word was unto me the joy and rejoicing of mine heart"^.
Thy statutes, says the Psalmist, Are more to he desired than
gold, yea, than much fine gold; they are sweeter also than
honey, and the honey -couibf. ^The apostle Peter beautifully
represents this, when he exhorts the saints to whom he wrote,
yJs new-born babes to desire the sincere milk of the word, that
And the infant, that smiles on the
they might grow thereby X.
breast, and with such eagerness and delight draws its nourishanont from it, seems an amiable image of the humble christian,
"wJio receives the kingdom of God, and the word of that King-

Thy

—

as a little child ^; who Jays up scripture in his heart\\, and
draws forth the sweetness of it, with a hrm persuasion, that it
is indeed the Word of God, and was appointed by him for the
food of his soul.

dom

He

2.

also

finds

new

pleasures in the ordinances of divine

worship.

He is Glad, wheyi it is said tmto him, let us go into the
house of the Lord%. He indeed esteems the Tabernacles of the
Lord as amiable, and regards a day in his courts as better than
a thousand elsewhere**. And this pleasure arises, not merely
from any thing peculiar in the administrations of this or that
man, who officiates in holy things but from the nature of
the exercise in general, and from a regard to the divine authority
He feels a saof those institutions, which are there observed.
;

cred delight, in an intercourse with God in those solemnities ;
all the graces of composition and delivery appear as little, as the harmony of instruments, or the
in comparison of Avhich

perfume of incense,
*

Jer. XV. 16.

J|

Job

isxii.

22.

f

to one of the Old.

Psal. xix. 10.

%

Psal. cxxii. 1,

%

1

**

Testament

Pet.

ii.

2.

saints,

§

Psal. Lxxxiv. 1,10.

Markx.

when
15.
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li<;lit of (iod's countenance, •wliicli was lifted
on the piuus worshipper under the Mosaic forms, when In lii.t
One thing has he desired
temple ever}) one spake of liis glory*.
he maxj dxvcll in the
that
of the Lord, and that he seeks after ;
house of the Lord all the days of his life ; not to amuse liis vaia

compHi-ccI with the
H[)

imat;ination, not to gratify his ear, not to indiiltro his curiosity
useless enquiries,

witli

nor merely to exercise

with sublime speculations ; but
Lotd, and to enquire in his temple f.

ing-

3.

He

likewise finds a

his

understand-

behold the bcautij of

to

new entertainment

the.

in the conversation of

christian friends.

He now knows

what

it is,
to hxve Fellowship with those,
with the Father, and with his Son Jesus
His Delight is now znthcm, that are truly the excelChristX.
lent of the earthy.
He delights to dismiss the usual topics of
modern conversation, that some religious subject may be assumed, not as matter of dispute, but as matter of devout re-

wliosc

communion

is

and he loves to hear the plainest christian express
;
experimental sense of divine things. Those sentiments of
piety and love, which come warm from a gracious heart,
are always pleasing to him ; and those appear the dearest bands
of friendship, which may draw him nearer to his heavenly Fa-

collection
his

and unite his soul in ties of more ardent love to his
Redeemer. A society of such friends is indeed a kind of anticipation of heaven
and to chusc, and delight in such, is no contemptible token, that the soul has attained to some considerable
ther,

;

degree of preparation for

it.

only add,

I

VI. That in consequence of all
hopes and prospects.

this,

the regenerate soul has

new

*

might be very much assisted in judging of their true
they M'ould seriously reflect, what it is they hope and
wish for ? what are those expectations and desires, that most
strongly impress their minds ? A vain mortal, untaught and unchanged by divine grace, is always dressing up to himself some
empty phantom cf earthly happiness, Avhich he looks after and
pursues
and foolishly imagines, *' Could I grasp it, and keep
But divine grace teaches the real chrisit, I should be happy."
*' God,"
does he say,
tian to give up these empty schemes
*' never intended this world for my liapjiiness
He will make
I\Ien

state,

if

;

:

:

*

Psal. xxix. 9.

t

Psal. xx^ii.*.

+

1

John

i.

3.

§ Tsal. xvi. 3.
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it tolerable to

sistent with

struction,

and

me

my

and

distresses

he will give
highest interest

may be

it
:

;
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me so much of it, as he sees conhe will enable me to derive in;

consolation, out of

But he reserves

its

disappointments

my

inheritance for the eternal
a lively hope, by the resurrection

world. I dim Begotten again to
of Jesus Christ from the dead, even to the hope of an inheritance incorruptible, andimdejiled, and that fadeth not away^:

And

it be for the present reserved in heaven, it is so
and so great, that it is well worth my waiting for, though
ever so long; for The things which are not seen, are eierAnd this indeed is the true character of a good man.
rJrt/f."
Eternity fills his thoughts ; and growing sensible, in another
manner than he ever was before, of the importance of it, he
pants after the enjoyment of eternal happiness. Assign any limited
duration to his enjoyment of God in the regions of glory, and
you would overwhelm him with disappointment Talk of hundreds, of thousands, of milhons of years, the disappointment

thoujyh

safe,

:

Periods like these, seem scarce distinguishwhen compared wdth an eternal hope.
To eternity his desires and expectations are raised ; and he can
be contented with nothing less than eternity Perfect holiness,
and perfect happiness for ever and ever, without any mixture
of sin, or any allay of sorrow ; this he firmly expects, this he
ardently breathes after a felicity, which an immortal soul shall
is

almost equal

:

able from each other,

:

;

never outlive, and which an eternal God shall never cease to
communicate.
This Heavenhj country he seeks ; he considers
himself as a citizen of it, and endeavours to maintain his con^
versation therej ; to carry on, as it were, a daily trade for heaven, and to Lay up a tj^easurethere^; in which he maybe rich
and great, when all the pomp of this earth is passed away as a
dream, and all its most precious metals and gems are melted

down and consumed among

its vilest

materials in the last uni-

versal burning.

This is the change, the glorious change which regeneration
makes, in a man's character and views And who shall dare to
speak, or to think, contemptibly of it ? Were we indeed to represent it as a kind of charm, depending on an external ceremony, which it was the peculiar prerogative of a certain order
of men to perform, and yet on which eternal life was suspended
one might easily apprehend, that it would be brought into much
suspicion.
Or should we place it in any mechanical transports
of animal nature, in any blind impulse, in any strong feelings,
not to be described, or accounted for, or argued upon, but
:

*

1

Pet.

i,

3,4.

t 2 Cor.

iv,

18.

% Phil.

iii.

20.

§
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we
sensation to be divine
calm and i)Judont men ^vel•e slow to admit
the pretension to it, and were fearful it might end in the most dangerous enthusiasm, made impious by excessive appearances of
But when it is dchneated by such fair and bright chapiety.
when these divine
racters, as those that have now been drawn
of its Maker's
image
the
bears
it
which
by
lineaments on the soul,
lvno\^•n

by some inward inexplicable

could not wonder,

;

if

—

;

rectitude and sanctity, are considered as its necessary consequence, or rather as its very essence one would imagine,
that every rational creature, instead of cavilling at it, should
pay an immediate homage to it, and earnestly desire, and labour, and pray, to experience the change Especially as it is a
change so desirable for itself as we acknowledge health to be,_^
though a man were not to be rewarded, for being well; nor
;

:

;

punished, any farther than with the malady he contracts, for any
negligence in this respect.
Where is there any thing can be more ornam Mital to our
all the powers of the mind thus changed
directed to such objects, as are worpursuits
our

natures, than to have

by

grace, and

—

thy of the best attention and regard ? To have our apprehensions of divine and spiritual things enlarged, and to have right
to have the stream
conceptions of the most important matters
of our alfections turned from empt}' vanities, to objects that
to have our resolutions set
are proper to excite and fix them
within us of an immeformed
purpose
full
against all sin, and a
diate reformation and return to God, ^vith a dependance on his
to have our lai)ours
grace to help us both to ^vill and to do
stedfastly applied, to conquer sin, and to promote religion in
to have our entertainments founded in a
ourselves and others
religious life, and flowing in upon us from the sweet intercourse
we have with God in his word and ordinances, and the delightful conversation that we sometimes have with christian friends
and fiiu\lly, to have our ho])es drawn off from earthly tilings,
and fixed upon eternity ? Where is there any thing can be more
;

;

—

;

;

—

—

—

;

—

—

honourable to us, than thus to be Kene-jced after the image of
him that created lis'-, and to Put on the ne:c man, which after
God is created in rightcomness and true holinessf? And wiiere
have the
is any thing that can be more desirable, than thus to
darkness of our understandings cured, and the disorders rt!ctiWho is there that
fied, that sin had brought upon our nature
long for
is so insensible of his depravity, as that he would not

—

?

such a happy change
•

?

Or who

Co], ui. 10.

is

there that

knows how excellent

Eph.

iv.

24.

*
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a work

it is, to be Transformed by the renewing of the mind^,
would not with the greatest thankfulness adore the riches
of divine grace, if it appear that he is thus become a new creathat old things are passed away^ and behold, all things
ture
are become new ?
But I shall quickly shew you, that regeneration is not
only ornamental, honourable, and desirable
but absolutely
necessary, as ever we Avould hope to share the blessings of God's
heavenly kingdom, and to escape the horror of those, that are
finally, and irrevocably excluded from it.
This argument will
employ several succeeding discourses But I would dismiss you
at present with an earnest request, that you would in the mean
time renew your enquiries, as to the truth of regeneration in
your own souls
which, after all that I have been saying, it
will be very inexcusable for you to neglect, as probably you
will hear few discourses in the whole course of your lives, which
centre more directly in this point, or are more industriously calculated to give you the safest and clearest assistance in it.

that

;

;

•

;

God abase the arrogance and presumption of every selfdeceiving sinner , and awaken the confidence and joy of the

JVIay

feeblest soul, in

whom

this

new creation

* Rem.

xii. 2.

is

begun

1
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Joliu

Kcccssitjj of

W

t say unto
Kingdom qf God.

Jesus answered and said unto him, Ferily, verily,

3.

iii.

Except a

thee,

Regeneration argued , from the immutable
Constitution of God,

HILE

subject, as

I

Man

be born again, he cannot see

tlie

the ministers of Christ are discoursing of such a
have before me in the course of these lectures, and

particularly in this branch of

them which

am now

I

entering

upon, we may surely, with the utmost reason, address our
hearers, in those words of jMoses to Israel, in the conclusion of
dying discourse: Set your hearts unto all the words which I
among you this day ; which yc shall command your children
to observe and do, even all the words of this law, for it is not a
That must un•vain thing for you, because it is your life*
Lord
the
Jesus Christ
which
concerning
doubtedly be 3'our life,
himself, the incarnate wisdom of God, The faithful ami true witness f, has said, and said it with a solemn repeated asseveration,
that without it a Man cannot see the kingdom of God.
The occasion of his saying it deserves our notice though
the niceties of the context must be waved in such a series of sermons as this. He said it to a Jew of considerable rank, and, as
it appears, one of the grand Sanhedrim, or chief council of the
nation
who came not only for his own private satisfaction, but
his

testifij

.

;

;

name

of several of his brethren, to discourse with Christ
concerning his doctrine, at the first passover he attended at
Our
Jerusalem, after he had entered on his public ministry.
Lord, would, to be sure, be peculiarly careful, what answer he
returned to such an enquiry: And this is his answer, Verily
verily, I say ujito thee, except a man be born again, he cannot
see the /cingdo)n of God : As if he should have said, " If the
princes of Israel enquire after my character, let them know,
in the

t Rev.

Deut. xxxii. 46, 47.
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be a preacher of regeneration

kingdom which

I

am come

and that the

;

IV,

bles-

to reveal arnl erect, are

and sanctified souls who may, by an
easy and natvu'al figure, be said to be bor^n again.'''' And the
figure appears very intelligible, and very instructive to those,
that will seriously consider it ; and might lead us into a variety
of pertinent and useful remarks.
You easily perceive, that to be born again, must intimate a
very great change coming, as it Avere, into a new world, as an
infant does ; when after having lived a while a kind of vegetato be peculiar to reneAved

;

;

tive life in the darkness

and confinement of the womb,

it is born
rushing in on its lungs, and
light forcing itself upon the awakened eyes ; hears sounds before unknown ; opens its mouth to receive a yet untasted food
and every day becomes acquainted with new objects, and exerts

into

open day

;

feels the vital air

new powers,

till it grows up to the maturity of a perfect man.
Such, and in some respects greater and nobler than this, is the
change which regeneration makes in a heart, before unacquainted with religion ; as you may have seen at large from the preceding discourses.
But I might further observe, that the phrase in the text may
also express the humbling nature of this change, as well as the
greatness of it.
Erasmus gives this turn to the words ; and it is
so edifying, that I should have mentioned it at least, though I
had not thought it so just, as it appears. To be born again,
must signify To become as a little child*; and our Lord expressly and frequently assures us, that without this JVe cannot enter
He has pronounced the very first
into the kingdom of heavenf.
of his blessings on Poverty of spiritX; and Avhere this is wanting, the soul will never be entitled to the rest.
A mild and
humble, a docile and tractable temper, a freedom from avarice
and ambition, and an indifference to those great toys of which

raen are generally so fond, are all essential parts of the christian
character; and they have all, in one view or another, been
touched upon in the preceding discourses. Let it be forgiven
however, if, considering the importance of the case, you are told
again, that In malice ye must be children^; and that If any man
think himself wise, he must become a child, and even afool, that
he may be xvise indeed ||.
1 might observe once more, that these words intimate the
divine power, by Avhich this great and humbling change
*Mat.
§

1

x\'iii. 3.

Cor. xiv. 20.

f Mark
||

1

Cor.

x. 15.
iii.

18.

Luke

xviii. 17.

% Mat. v. 3.

is
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work of God, and
men, than thti
Godfanned him of the dust

formation and birth

first

is tlic

less really so n\ the succeeding ncnerations of

first production of Adam was, Avlien
of the earth, and breathed into his nostrils the breath of lift*.
may each of ns say, with respect to the natural birth, and
too.
in an accommodated sense with respect to tiie spiritual
in
and
imperfect,
yet
as
being
Thine eyes did see my substance,
were
t\mc
continuance
of
in
which
thy book all my members,

We

fashioned, were written, when as yet there was none of themf.
mind,
All the first gracious impressions that were made upon the
in
formed
was
and all the oradual advances of them, till Christ
hereshall
as
I
must,
the heart, and the new creature animated,
mto a
after shew at large, be ultimately and principally referred
divine operation

good purpose

in

and

;

in this sense,

mind

the

to

it is

thebirth,^nd

God

that brings every

God thiit gives strength

bring for thXBut I omit the farther prosecution of these remarks at predissent, because they coincide with what I have said in former
And
come:
to
yet
are
which
courses, or what will occur in those
confirmation
shall only further consider the words, as they are a
to lay beof, and therefore a proper introduction to what I am

io

fore

you under

the third general head of these discourses

which, as I have already shewn, who may be
regenerate state, and how great that change
tion makes in the soul, I shall now proceed,
Thirdly,

To shew the high importance,

sity of this

;

in

be ni an unwhich regenera-

said to
is

yea, the absolute neces-

change.

very lively and awakening manwhich are here before us
Verily, verily I say unto thee, except a vian be born again, he
You see how emphatical the
cannot see the kingdom of God.

Onr Lord

expresses

it

in a

ner, in these few determinate words,

himself invariable truth, The same yesterday, to-day, and for ever^, repeats it again and again, with as
much solemnitv as he ever uses upon any occasion ; repeats it to
us, as he did to Nicodemus, " Verily , verily I say unto you,
that is, I seriously deliver it as a truth of infinite moment; ex-

words are

He who is

:

any man, whatever his profession, whatever
though he be
his knowledge, or whatever his privileges may be
thou Nicoas
be,
he
though
Jew,
Pharisee,
a
though he be a
demus art, a ruler, or a senator; except he be born again, and

cept a 7«aw,

i.

e.

;

*Gcn.

ii.

7.

f

Psal. cxxxix, 16.

3 II

Jlsa. l.wi. 9.

2

§

Heb.

xiii. 8.
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have that great change, so often described in the word of God,
wrought by the operation of the Spirit in his mind, he cannot see
the kingdom of God: He cannot by an means approach it, so as
to enter into it, or have any share in the important blessings
which it contains."
That we may more fully understand, and enter into thi^
weighty argument, 1 shall from these words,

what it is to see the kingdom of God.
Shew, how absolutely impossible it is, that any unregenerate
man should see it. And,
III. How wretched a thing it is, to be deprived of the sight, and
enjoyment of it.
Briefly consider,

I.

II.

And

am

well persuaded, that if you diligently attend to
you will be inAvardly and powerfully convinced,
that no argument could be more proper to demonstrate the importance and necessity of regeneration, than this, which our
Lord has suggested in these awful, emphatical, and compre-^
I

these things,

hensive words.
I

I.

am

to

And
der,

what

is

I

[1.]

shew

3^ou,

what

it is

for the explication of

kingdom of God.

to see the
it, it

will

what we are to understand by
meant by seeing it.

would shew you, what we are

be necessary to consiand
kingdom ;

this

to understand

by

the king-

dom of God.
And you will pardon me,

if I state the matter pretty largeused in scripture in different senses
and the true interpretation of many passages in it depends on a
proper distinction between them. You may observe then for
that the kingdom of God in gethe explication of this phrase,
neral signifies " the society of those, who profess themselves
the servants and subjects of Christ ;" and in consequence of

ly

because the phrase

;

that there are

this,

relates to

'^

is

some passages,

in

which

it

peculiarly

the imperfect dispensation of this kingdom, and the

and
it in the world;"
" the more perfect form, which

which

beginning of

others, in

lates to

this society is to

it

re-

bear in

the world of glory."
1.

of God, or the kingdom of heaven (for they
are synonymous phrases,) does in the general signify " the
society of those, who profess themselves the servants and

The kingdom

subjects of Christ,"

"You well know,

this

was a phrase used among the Jews

;

The
and

tlicrcforc tlie orinjinal of

Tcstaincnl
tian

Necessity and Importance of

And

:

aware,

is

I

it

is

to

he tiarcd I'rom tlio Old
Ahno.->t every eliris-

apjjii'IiLMid it to be; this.

in

tliat

the early days

of"

the Jewish eomnioii-

wcalth, as Samuel with trrcat propriety expresses
their

Kmg^-.
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God

it,

xvas

Jeliovah was not only the great object of their

regard, as the creator and snp[)()rter of the whole
but he was also their supreme civil magistrate, settling

reliii'ious

world

;

the i'orms of their political government, and reserving to himself

some of the chief

acts of royal authority.

They

did indeed

afterwards desire another Kin£^, ///(.' t/ie other natiovs round
about thcmr. Hut still those kings, being appointed by (iod,
were indeed to be looked upon as no other than his vicegerents,

though another kind of governors than he originally

By

degrees their peculiar regard to

tin; civil

instituted.

God

authority of

which was
out and
wore
measure
great
it,
with
in
a
nearly connected
their government went through a great many diiFercnt forms,
•which it would be unnecessary here particularly to describe.
Nevertheless God was pleased to declare by King David, and
by many others of his holy prophets, that he Avould in due
time interpose to erect another, and a far more extensive
kingdom in the world
Not indeed upon the same political
principles, with that which he exercised over the Jews
which principles would by no means have suited this extensive design
But it should be a kingdom, in Mhich the authority of the God of heaven should be acknowledged, and his

among them,

as Avell as to

his rel'gious authority

;

:

:

laws of universal righteousness observed, with greater care,
and to nobler purposes, as well as by a vastly greater numThis kingdom he deterber of subjects, than ever before.
mined to commit to the government of the Messiah, who with

regard to this was called The Lord's anointed, his king whom
he set upon his holrj hill of ZionX ; and to whom indeed he
would Give all poxcer, not only on earth, but in heaven too§;
so that having trained up his subjects here, in the discipline
of holiness and obedience, he should at length translate them
to another and a better count ri/, that is, an heavenlij, where
they should see his glory, and should reign with him in eternal

life.

This plainly appears, from the whole tenor of the Old
and New Testament, to have been the grand plan of God,
with respect to the Messiah's kingdom: And you will easily
see, that coming from God, as its great author, and referring to
*

1

Sam.

xii.

1'2.
-f

1

Sam.

viii. 5.

% Psal.

ii.

1, 6.

§

Mat.

xxvlii. IS.
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may, with great propriety, be

dom of God and ultimately terminating in
it may also properly be called the kiyigdom
;

were phrases, which prevailed

IV.

called the king-

the heavenly state,

These

of heaven.

in the Jewish nation,

Christ, or his \mvi\e6\QX.e forerunner appeared

:

And

before
indeed they

were used by Daniel, in a very remarkable manner, which probably made them so familiar to the Jews, who had some peculiar reasons for studying his writings, even more than those of
some other prophets. After that prophet had foretold the rise
and fall of several great empires of the world, he adds, And in
the days of these last kings, i. e. of the Romans, shall the God of
but shall
heaven set up a kingdom, which shall not be destroyed
stand for ever*. And the person, whom the ancient of days,
i, e. the eternal and ever-blessed God, should fix on the throne
of this kingdom, from his appearing in the human nature, is
I sazv in the night-visions, and behold
called The sonof man\
one like the son of man, came with the clouds of heaven, and
came to the ancient of days, and they brought him near before
And there was given him dominion, and glory, and a
him
kingdom, that all people, nations, and languages, should serve
him His dominion is an everlasting dominion, which shall not
pass away, and his kingdom that which shall not be destroyed.
In allusion to this, when our Lord Jesus Christ appeared,
he called himself The son of man : and he particularly used
this phrase, as it was exceedingly proper that he should, in this
conference with Nicodemus, again and again|. And all those,

—

:

:

:

of the divine commission he bore, subhim, might in this respect be said, to
to
themselves
mitted
enter into the kingdom of God, or of heaven ; that is, into the
society which had so long been foretold, and expected, under

who being convinced

that

This kingdom, as the above-mentioned prophecy dewas to be raised from very low beginnings, under the

title.

clared,

personal ministry of Christ and his apostles, till at last it should
extend through very distant regions of the world, and kings
and princes should submit themselves to it, and reckon it their

glory to enrol themselves among his subjects.
Agreeable to this meaning of the phrase, and to this view
with respect to the establishment of his kingdom, our Lord
opened his ministry, with preaching, as John the baptist had

done,

And 3'ou will see, that in
kingdom of heaven^.
of the gospel, where the phrase occurs, it is to be
Thus our Lord says, Blessed are the poor
this sense.

the

most places
taken in
* Dan.

ii.

44.

,

f ^^"-

^ii-

13, 14.

+

John

iii.

13, 14.

§

Mat.

iii.

2. iv. 17.
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in spirit
fit
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kingdom of heaven* i. c, they are
and to receive the blessings of
kingdom of God, and his righteousnessf ; i. e.

theirs, is the

;

to be nuMnhers of this society,

See first the
labour to serve the interest of this society that
it.

I

am

erecting,

and to obtain and promote that righteousness, which it recommends, and is intended to estabhsh in the world. And again,
Suffer little children to come unto me, andforbid them not: for of
such is the kingdom of GodX : Persons with such a disposition
are most fit to become my subjects, and to enter into this holy
and spiritual society. And when our Lord says to the pliari-

and harlots go into the kingdom of God behe means, no doubt, they are more ready than you,
to join themselves to the society of those, Avho profess themAnd once more, when lie speaks of some,
selves my subjects.
severities
of a single fife, that with less entanglethe
who chose
ments they might serve the interests of his church, he expresses
sees, Publicans

foreyou^

it,

by

;

their

Making

themselves eunuchs for the

kingdom of hea-

ven's sake\\.

only add, that the phrase, by a near connection Avith
this sense, sometimes signifies the charter of this society, or the
privileges which it affords to its members ; as when our Lord
I shall

says, Whosoever shall not receive the

kingdom of God

as a little

child, shall in no wise enter therein^.

This then is the general sense of this phrase It signifies
the society of those, who should submit themselves to the
:

*'

government of

who

Christ, as appointed

In consequence of this,
2.

by God

to rule over

and
apprehend,

are thereby to be considered as God's people

you

will easily

them

;

subjects.'*

comprehends " the more imperfect dispensation,
under which the members of this society are, during their
abode in the present Avorld."

That

it

is indeed but the opening of Christ's
Nevertheless the phrase does sometimes more particularly refer to this opening ; and there are several passages,
in which it would be apparently absurd, to suppose it comprehended the glories of the invisible state, to which Christ intended

All that passes here,

kingdom

:

Thus our Lord tells the
unto you**, i. e. that
come
Pharisees,
Messiah,
the
by which God is gaunder
dispensation
gracious
And elsewhere he says to them,
thering subjects to his son.

finally to

conduct

his faithful servants.

The kingdom of God

* Mat.
11

V. 3.

Mat. xix.

12.

t Mat- '•• 33.
% Luke xviii.

Luke xvhi. 1 6.
** Mat. xii. 28.

X
17.

is

§

Mark

xxi. 31
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The kingdom of God cometh not with observation, i. e. not Avith
such outward shew and grandeur as you expect but behold, it is
within, or (as it might be rendered), among y oic'^ : God has
;

begun

to

open and

establish

though you know

it,

it

not

;

and

has actually brought many poor sinners into it, whom you
proudly deride, as ignorant and accursed. Thus also when our

Lord says

/ will give

to Peter,

unto thee the keys of

the.

king-

dom of heavenf, it would be most absurd to suppose, he meant
to grant to him the power of admitting into, or excluding from
the world of glory
But the plain meaning is, that he should
bear a distinguished office in the church upon earth, and be the
means of admitting Jews and Gentiles into it. Here, as in
many other instances, the kingdom of God, or of heaven, means
much the same with the professing church of Christ, during its
settlement in this imperfect state As it undoubtedly does, when
Christ threatens his hearers, that The kingdom of God should
be taken away from them'l: And when he represents it, as
:

:

Good and bad^, of Tares and wheat\\; but deday he Will gather out of his kingdom
all things that offend, and them that do iniquity%; whereas nothing of that kind shall ever enter into the kingdom of glory.
But yet,
consisting of

clares, that at the last

3. It

" the more perfect form and
kingdom of glory."

ultimately relates to
this society in the

You very
was not

well

know,

that the design of

God

state of

in his gospel,

kingdom, as the Jews expected ;
nor merely to form a body of men, who should live upon
earth with some peculiar forms of worship, under very excellent rules, and with distinguished privdeges of a spiritual nato establish a temporal

; but that all these ultimately referred to the invisible world.
Thither the Son of man v/as removed, when he had finished the

ture

scenes of his labour and sufferings upon earth ; and thither all
the true and faithful members of the kingdom were sooner or

be brought, and there AA'^ere to have their final settlement, and everlasting abode, in a far more splendid and happystate, than the greatest monarch on earth has ever known
They
shall there, as the apostle most properly expresses it. Reign in
life by Jesus Christ'*'*. Now as the kingdom of God upon earth
is to be considered with a leading view to this
so we sometimes
find, that this glorious state of its members, or which will come
later to

:

;

* Luke
II

xvii. 20, 21

Ver. 25.

.

f Mat.

%

xvi. 19.

+

Mat. xxi. 43.

** Rom.

Ver. 41.
'6

v. 17.

§

Mat.

xiii.
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same thing, the society of the faithful in tills glorious itatc, is, by way of eminence, called the kingdom of
God: And with regard to this, they whose characters are such
that they shall be excluded from thence, are represented as
having no i)art in the kingdom of heaven, though they have
been by profession members of the church of Christ on earth.
Of this you have a remarkal)le instance, where our Lord says,
Not every one that saith unto me, Lord, Lord, shall enter into
the kingdom of heaven ; but he that doth the will of my Father

much

io

which

tlic

is

Now

in heaven*:

it

was calling Christ Lord, or pro-

regard to him as a divine Teacher and Governor,
which was the very circumstance, that distinguished the memYet as
bers of his kingdom on eartli from the rest of mankind
glor}*,
final
from
excluded
be
shall
they who do this insincerely,

fessing a

:

they shall not enter into the kingdom of iieaven.
Flesh and blood, i. e. such gross
machines of animal nature as those in which we now dwell, cannot inherit the kingdmn of Godf; they cannot dwell in so pure
a region and therefore it is necessary, that before they enter

it is

So

said,

also the apostle tells us, that

;

upon

those

it,

who

are

found alive at the illustrious day of
undergo a miraculous change, to

Christ's appearance, should
fit

them

for such an abode.

—In reference to

this

we

are likewise

Then, i. e. at the great resurrection-dav, the righteous
shall shine forth as the sun, in the kingdom of their FatherX.
And this is what our Lord most certainly had in view, when
he tells the impenitent Jews, that There should be weeping and
gnashing of teeth, when they should see Abraham, andlsaac^
and Jacob, and all the prophets in the kingdom of God, aiid
they themselves thrust out^: Which could not be meant of the
privileges of the christian church upon earth, in which the
Patriarchs had no share ; nor did the Jews \at all envy those
It must unprofessing christians, who most evidently had
doubtedly therefore be numbered among those passages, in which
told, that

—

:

kingdom of heaven chiefly refers to the sUite of glory. And
apprehend, the text here before us may be added to that catawhich leads me to shew,
logue

the
I

;

2.

What Me

Now

are to understand

by seeing

the

kingdom of God.

apprehend, that to see the
There is no need of
it.
enumerating many passages of scripture, where to see properly

kingdoyn

* Mat.

vii.

VOL.

in general

is

'21.

II.

to enjov

t

I

you

tiie

will easily

blessings of

Cor- xv, 50.

%
;5

Mat.

—

xiii.

43,

§

Luke

xiii.

28.
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This is apparently the sense of it, when
Christ declares, Blessed are the pure in heart ; for they shall see

signifies to enjoy.

God-'^: For the Deity cannot be the object of sight
but the
promise is, that such souls (Oh that we may be in their num;

ber

enjoy the most delightful communications
we are to understand it, where it is
said, What man is he that desireth life^ and loveth many days,
that he may see, i. e. that he may er\]oy good\} For otherwise,
to see it without enjoying it would be a great aggravation of
misery and distress.
And in this sense it is most evident, that
shall for ever

!)

from him.

And

thus again

seeing the kiyigdom of God must here be put, for enjoying the
chief and most important blessings appropriated to this liappy
state

;

because, as

I

have just been observing, condemned sin-

.ners are represented in another

dom and

the glorified saints in

sense, as
it

;

kingonly at an
them with hor-

seeing that

but viewing

unapproachable distance, as a spectacle that

fills

it

ror and despair.

This therefore, is, upon the whole, the meaning of this
" That no imregenerate soul shall finally have any
partinthe^ glory and happiness which Christ has prepared for
his faithful subjects; nor can any that appear to be such, according to the tenor and constitution of the gospel, be admitted
into the number even of professing christians."
It is true indeed a man may appear under such a disguise, that those who
are in this sense the Stewards of the mysteries of GodX, may in
the judgment of charity, be obliged to think well of him, and
to admit him
But Christ, who intimately knows him, does even
now discern him. The present external privileges he enjoys, are
.such as he has no just right to ; and in a little time, Christ
will root him out of this kingdom with a vengeance, and he shall
passage

:

:

be openly declared a rebel, and one whom the Lord of it 7iever
So that upon the whole, it is so
knezv, or never approved §.
little a part that he had in the kingdom, and that for so short a
time, tlmt it may, in the free language of scripture, be said
that he has
that he has never seen the kingdom of God at all
Neither part nor lot in this 7natter^ ; has no part with God's
chosen, nor any lot with his inheritance.
Having thus largely explained the meaning of this phrase,
;

I

now proceed,
* Mat.
§

Mat.

V. 8.
vii.

23,

t
||

Psal. xxxiv. 12.

Acts

viii.

21.

I

1

Cor.

iv, 1.

The
II.

To shew
text

is,
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how certain this dcchiratioii ol our Lord in the
how absolutely imjDossil)le it is, that any unrcgeman should thus see the kingdom of God.
you,

or

this

stitution of

NecessiCij

I

shall

argue,

from the immutable con— partly " is;"
— and partly from

God, Avhose kingdom

*'

it

the nature of its blessings, Avhich are such, that no unrcgenerate
man, while he continues in that state, can have any fitness or

capacity to enjoy them."

The first of these considerations is copious and important'
enough, to furnish out abundant matter for the remainder of this
discourse; and it will be dithcult to dispatch it within these
limits.

The

[I.]

impossibilitv there

is

that

any unrcgenerate man

should enter into the kingdom of God, appears " from the
immutable constitution of that God, whose kingdom it is."

This might be sufficiently argued from the express and
omphatical words of our Lord Jesus Christ in the text. For he
bore his Father's commission, to preach the gospel of the kingdom, to publish the good news of its erection and success, and
likewise to declare its nature, and the method of admittance into
it.
And he is himself the great sovereign of that kingdom and
consequently cannot but perfectly, and beyond all comparison
But God
with any other, know the whole of its constitution.
has repeated the declaration by him, and by his other messengers to the children of men in different ages, and under different dispensations, in such a manner as suited its infinite im;

—

portance.

— And

therefore, for the farther illustration of the

argument, I shall enumerate a great variety of .scriptures that
speak the same language ; not so much aiming therein at the
speculative proof of the point, as attempting to impress the conand humbly
sciences of my hearers with a sense of its certainty
hoping that some of those sharp-pointed arrows^ Avhich I am
now drawing out of the quiver of God, may, by the direction of
;

his

Spirit,

enter

the

tire

change

some against whom they are
them of the absolute necessity of an en-

reins of

levelled*, and convince

in their hearts, as well as their lives,

or of thevanit}*

tiiat change is
bespeak vour attention, not to the conjectures or reasonings of a frail mortal man, but to the solemn

of

all

those hopes which they entertain, while

Avanting,

And

let

me

* Lam.

3

iii.

12

i:'.
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IV.

God and be assured,
;

take hold on you, as
has done on sinners of former generations, either for convic-

that in one sense or another, his
it

word

SeR.

shall

condemnation.
I may not be confounded in the multiplicity of my
proofs, I shall range them under these three distinct heads.
The prophets of the Old Testament were commissioned to make
this declaration
It was renewed by the preaching of Christ;
and was supported by the testimony of the apostles under tho

tion, or

That

:

—

inspiration of the
1.

Holy

The prophets of
effect to make

Spirit.

Old Testament were commissioned in
no unregenerate sinners should enter into the kingdom of God.
the

this declaration, that

Well might our Lord say to Nicodemus, Art thou a teacher
and knowest not these things^? For to this in effect all

in Israel^

the prophets bear witness, and it might be learned from almost
every page of their writings. It is true, the particular phrase
of being born again, or regenerated, does not occur there nor
is it expressly said, that an unregenerate man shall not be admitted into God's kingdom. But then the prophets every Avhere
assert, what is in effect the same, that no wicked man, who does
not heartily repent of his sins and turn from them to God, must
expect the divine favour. Now if you consider what we mean
hy arj unregenerate man, according to the description I have
given before, you will find it is just the same as an impenitent
sinner: And if it be declared, that such are not to expect the
divine favour, nay, that they must certainly prove the objects
of his displeasure, this must certainly imply an exclusion from
bis kingdom, and must intend a great deal more than being deprived of everlasting happiness. And thus you see, that all
those scriptures, which speak of the irreconcileable hatred of
God against sin, and against all impenitent sinners, come in to
do service here, and are equivalent to the declaration in the text.
And I may hereafter shew you, that there are many scriptures in
the Old Testament, which lead men to consider that change,
said to be so necessary, as what must be effected by a divine
operation on their souls. But, as that will more properly come
in under a following head, I shall at present content myself with
selecting a few scriptures, as a specimen of many hundreds more,
in proof of the main point before us ; and I beseech you, that
;

* John

iii.

10.

The
you would
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ciuleavDur to enter, not only into the sense, but into

the spirit of them.

You well know, tiuit luu'cgenerate sinners are wiekcid men ;
and of such it is said, God is angry with the -wicked cverij day^;
or all the day long, as the original imports. The sinner lies
down and rises up, goes out and comes in, under the divine displeasure; and though with great patience God bears with hini
for a while, he is described as preparing his dreadful artillery
against him, to smite him even with a mortal wound
So far will
he be from admitting him into his kingdom, that as it is there
added, If he turn not, he will whet his sword; he has bent his
bow, and made it ready. H*^ has also prepared for him the in:

struments of deathf. And in another place, he describes the
dreadful consequence of that preparation in most lively terms:
If I whet my glittering sword, and my hand take hold onjudgvient; I will render vengeajice to mine enemies, and will reward
thein that hate vie: I will make mine arrows drunk with bloody
and my sword shall devour flesh, from the beginning of revenges
on the enemy ; i. e. as soon as I begin this awful work|. And
elsewhere he compares the destruction, which he will bring
upon sinners at last, to that Avhich he executed on Sodom and
Gomorrah, when he scattered fire and brimstone on their habitations, and reduced their pleasant country to a burning lake:
Upon the wicked he will rain snares, fire and brimstone^ and an
horrible tempest: this will be theportioji of their cup^; and oh,
unlike the state and abode of those who are the happy-

how

subjects of his

None

kingdom

of the prophets speak in milder and

more gentle

language to returning penitents, than Isaiah yet he declares,
There is no peace, saith my God, to the wicked^. Yea, he docs,
as it were, call in the concurrence of all who feared God, and
who loved their country, to echo back and enforce the admonition
Say ye to the righteous, that it shall be well with hiin ; but,
on the other hand, ff^oe to the wicked, it shall be ill with him;
for the reward of his hands shall be giveti him%.
The enumeration Avould be endless; and it would require
more than the time of a whole discourse only to read over,
without any comment or remark, one half of the passages
Avhich might properly be introduced on this occasion.
1 will
therefore only mention two more, which, though some of you
may hear with indifference, I confess I cannot read without a
very sensible inward commotion.
;

:

Psal.
li

vii.

11.

Isa. Ivii. !21.

fVer.

^

Isa.

12, 13.
iii.

10, 11.

J Dcdt, xxxii. 41, 42.

§ r&al. xi.

(3.
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that passage in the Mosaic laAv, w])ere

IV.

God

There he among you a root that
beareth gall and tvormwood, or any unregenerate soul, Avhorc/?^«
he hears the words of this ciu'se, shall bless himself in his heart,
saying, I shall have peace, though I •walk in the imagination of
vtine heart, to add drunkenness to thirst, and run into one debauchery and sin after another
The Lord will not spare him,
but the anger of the Lord, and his jealousy, shall smoke and be
inflamed against that man ;
and the Lord shall separate him
directs his servant to say,

if

:

unto

evil, out of all the tribes of Israel, according to all the curses
of the covenant, that are written in the book of the law*. There
is a terrible emphasis, of which we cannot but take notice here
God declares, that if, among all the thousands of Israel, there
was but one such presumptuous sinner, tha,t thus faltered himself in the way of his oxvn heart, he would make a terrible example of him, and separate that one man to evil, out of thousands and ten thousands of his faithful and obedient servants.
This therefore is a passage full of apparent terror The
other is indeed a language of mercy ; but it contains a most awful insinuation, which appears, as good Archbishop Tillotson
expresses it, " like a razor set in oil, which wounds with so
much the keener edge." As I live, saith the Loi^d God, I have
no pleasure in the death of the wicked, but that the wicked turn
from his way and live ; turn ye, turii ye from your evil ways ;
for why will ye die, O house of Israel^ ? thereby plainly intimating, that, notwithstanding all that gentleness of the divine
nature, which he expresses in a most tender invitation, which
he confirms even with the solemnity of an oath ; yet, if sinners
did not turn from their evil ways, there Mas no remedy, but
:

:

must die

the}-

for

And how.

it.

any of you that continue in an unregenerate state arm yourselves against these terrors ? Is it by saying, " that these are the thunders of Mount Sinai ; that these
are denunciations of the Old Testament ; whereas the New
Sirs, will

'

speaks in milder language ?"
trary
2.

;

and to

this

purpose

I

You may easily know
am farther to shew you,

the con-

That this declaration was renewed by the preaching of
It

is

true indeed that Grace

Christ,

and truth came by Jesus

the grace and gentleness of that administration he brought, did not contradict those awful threatenings ;
ChristX

nay,
*

it

•

Yet

all

obliged him to set them in a stronger light.

Df.ut. AxLf.

18—21.

f Ezek.
3

xxxiii. 11.

—He pre-

^ John

1.

17.

The
sentlv repeats to

Necessity and Importance of

Nicodemus what he had

4

it.

1

just before asscrtid in

unto thee. Except a
the text, and declares, Verily, verily,
enter into the
he
cannot
spirit,
the
man be born of water, and of
kingdom of God*; i. e. *' As lie must be baptized with water,
people, so
in order to a regular entrance into the society of my
and
cleansing
he must also be sanctilied and transformed by the
there
water
the
signified
by
renewing influences of the spirit,

I say

used, or he can have no part in the blessings which

—

my

gospel

must produce an universal change in the
brings."
the will of
life as well as the heart, and a faithful subjection to
God, without which no profession Avill stand a man in any stead,
our Lord solemnly declares in the conclusion of his incomparable discourse on the mount. Not every one that saith unto me.

And

that this

Lord, Lord, shall enter into the kingdom of heaven; but he that
doth the will of my Father who is in heaven : Many will say to
vie in that day. Lord, Lord, have we not prophesied in thy name,
and in thy name cast out dt'vils ? and in thy name done many
•wonderful works ? And then will I profess unto them, I never

knew you; depart from me, ye

that

work iniquity^.

And

shall you, Sirs, merely for having a name and place m his house,
escape when those that have preached his gospel, and wrought
miracles in conHrmation of it; when those that personally conversed with Christ, and those that ministered unto him, shall
perish, if destitute of a holy temper of heart, and of its solid
Has not our Lord expressly said, that He
fruit in their lives ?
;

—

will gather out of his

that do

kingdom

all things that offend,

and them

iniquity; and will cast them into a furnace of fire

—

and gnashing of teethl? Nay, in his incompassion he has given to sinners, as it were, a copy of
the sentence, that will another day be pronounced upon tliem;
that they may meditate upon it, and review it, and judge wheHear it attenther they can bear the terror of its execution
tively, and then say whether imregenerate sinners shall enter
Depart from vie,
into his kingdom. The dreadful doom is this
there shall bewailing

finite

:

;

cursed, into everlasting fire, prepared for the devil and his
And what now will vou say to this ? Can any soul of
angels^.

ye

you imagine, that the Lord Jesus Christ did not know what
"would pass in this day, in wiiich he

is

appointed to preside

?

or

and knowing it would be something diHereut
from this, he would, on any consideration whatsoever, make a
false representation, and lay so much stress upon it ? Yet one or
or must own,
other of these things you must secretly imagine
that

knowing

it,

;

*Johniii,

5.

fMat.vii. 21,<2C,'23.

J

Mat.

xiii.

41,42.

§Mat. xxr. 41.
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that every unregenemte sinner, and you among the rest, must
not only be excluded from his presence, but be condemned to
suffer all the fury of his wrath, in company with devils and
damned spirits, in final darkness, and everlasting burnings. It
only remains, that I shew you,
3.

That the same testimony was renewed by the
the influences of the Holy Spirit.

You know, that they were

apostles,

under

authorized by their great master,

to declare, in an authentic manner, the constitution of his king-

and that he who Despises them, despises Christ*. Now
would fain persuade you all to consider this argument as it

dom
I

;

lies in scripture

Testament,

to read over the epistolary parts of the

;

m this view,

New

what encouragement they
an unregenerate sinner, to expect any part
to observe

any of them give to
of the kingdom of heaven.
In the mean time, permit me to
present you with a few texts as a specimen of the rest.
The apostle Paul, in his epistle to the Romans, does indeed
speak of God's Justifying the ungodly f but lest any should
vainly imagine that he encourages the hope of those that continue so, he expressly tells us in the very same epistle, that The
wrath of God is revealed from heaven against all ungodliness
and unrighteousness of menX ; and that ere long this wrath shall
be executed, even in the day of the more ample Revelation of the
righteousjudgment of God ; who will render to every man according to his deeds : To them that do not obey the truth, but obey im~
;

—

righteousness, Avhich

ner. Indignation

the character of every unregenerate sin-

is

and wrath

;

Tribulation a7id anguish upon every

soul of man that doth evil, of the Jew first, as having had the
most signal advantages, though advantages inferior to yours, and

And

farther he assures us, that to be carand that the carnal mijid, which universally prevails in men, till by regenerating grace thej'^ are
made spiritual, is enmity against God, and is not subject to the law
In another epistle, he menof God, neither indeed can be^.
tions it as a first principle, in which it might rationally be supposed, no christian was uninstructed Know ye not, says he,
that the unrighteous shall not inherit the kingdom of God^ ?
also of the Gentile^.

nally minded,

is

death

;

;

—

And

elsewhere he declares, that all external modes of rehgion,
separate from that entire change of soul which I have described,
ai-e worthless and vain
In Christ Jesus, says he, or to those
:

* Luke
Rom.
II

3f.

16.

vjii.

6, 7.

t Rom.

^1

iv. 5.

Cor.

vi. 9.

+

Rom.

i.

18.

§

Rom. ii.

5, 6, 8, 9.
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any part in him and his kinpjdom, Neither circimiany thinf^, nor uncircumcisiony but a ncu) crea-

that desire

cision availeth

lie likewise tells us to this purijose, in aiiotlier jilaec,

ture^.

whieh has appeared wito all men, teaches us to
deny ungodliness and xvorldly lusts, and to live soberly, righteously, and godly in this present worldf ; and yet after all to'
acknowleilge, that it is Not by rcor/cs of righteousness, xvhich wc
have done, but according to his mercy he saves us, by the -washing of regeneration, and the renewing of the Holy Ghost
that his Grace,

xvhich he has shed on us abundantly through Jesus Christ our

And Without holiiwss, Avhich is the effect of these
SaviourX.
sacred opcratiotis upon the soul, he expressly tells us, in another
And to alledge but
place, that jto man shall see the Lord^.
that all nnrerrcneis
evident,
As
it
one more passage from him
:

rate sinners, and only they, are ignorant of God, and disobedient to the gospel ; he solemnly assures us, that instead of receivino^ such at last into his

kingdom,

The Lord Jesus

shall be

revealed from heaven, xoith his mighty angels, in flaming fire,
taking vengeance on them that know not God, and that obey not
the gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ; who shall be punished
with everlasting destruction from the presence of the Lord, ami
This is the testimony of the
from the glory of his powcr^\.
apostle Paul in his own emphatical words, zealous as he was for
the doctnne of free grace, which such declarations as these do

not in the least degree contradict.
Let us now hear his brethren, the other apostles of the
Lord.
James urees sinners, if tliey ever desire to Drawnink
to God, and to have him draw nigh to them, to cleanse their
And yet more expressly he
hands, and purify their h<'arts%.
says, when he sjx-aks of those, who should Receive the crown of
life,

his

Of
to them that love him
word of truth, that we should be

which the Lord hath promised

own

will begat he us xoith the

a kind of first-fruits of

:

The

his creatures'^'*.

apostle Peter

describes christians, as those whose souls were Purified in obeying the truth through the spirit ; being born again, not of corritptiblc seed, but of incorruptibleff ; and as those, Avho were

made Partakers of
ruption that

is

the divine nature, having escaped the cor-

in the -world

the beloved disciple,
•*Gal.
fl

vi. 15.

2 Thess.

%X 2 P*t.

i.
i.

7, 8, 9.

tells

+Tit.iii.

II, 12.

f

Tit.

^

.lain. iv. 8.

ii.

**

4,

VOL. H.

Again, John,

through lusfXX ?

us that Lverij one that docth righteous-

3

K

Jain.

."i,

i.

fi.

12, 13.

§

Hcb.

ft

1

xii.

Pet.

i.

U.
22,
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ness, is born of

devil\

:

Being

And
like

God*

,•

but

He

SeR. IV.

that commitieth sin is of the

that every one that has a well-grounded

dnd seeing him

Christ,

as he

is,

hope of
when he appears,

And once more, the
is pureXapostle Jude, as he describes those who are Sensual and have not

purifies himself, even as he

men,

the spirit, as

that, if they

were saved

must be

at all,

•plucked out of thejire^ ; so he echoes back that awful prophecy,
which Enoch had so long since delivered, that The Lord will

come with ten thousand of his saints, to execute judgment upon
all, and to convict all that are ungodly, of all those ungodly
deeds and words, by which they have violated his law
This then appears, from the whole tenor of the scriptures,
to be the positive and immutable constitution of the great God,
** that none who are unregenerate, shall be admitted to enjoy
||.

the happiness of heaven." And from the view that we have
taken of the sacred writings it is manifest, that this in every age
has been the language of the word of God ; and under every
dispensation we have sufficient evidence of this important truth.
This is the doctrine of the Old Testament and many are the
passages that I have offered from the law of Moses, and from
the prophets, and the psalms, that shew it is impossible an unrenewed soul should enter into heaven. And the same also is
asserted in the strongest terms in the New Testament
and
when Christ came to set the gospel of the kingdom in a clearer
light, the purport of the declaration that he makes to Nicodemus
in the text, was frequently repeated by him in the course of his
preaching, and represented as the rule he would regard at the
last day.
And the inspired apostles speak the same thing with
;

;

an united voice, and
absolutely necessary

hope

to see the

testify at large in their epistles,

we

should be born again,

if

ever

that

it

is

we would

kingdom of God.

So that now,

Sirs,

may

I

say,

Call, if there will be

any

which of the saints will you turn%,
to encourage jyour vain and presumptuous hope, of finding
3^our lot among God's people in the kingdom of glory, if you
are strangers to that important and universal change, Avhich we
that will ansxoer

;

and

to

before described as regeneration in the scripture sense of the
word ? The prophets under the Old Testament, and Christ and
his apostles under the New, concur, in all the variety of the
most awful language, to expose so presumptuous a hope. And
is it not audacious madness in any, to venture their souls upon
*

1

John

ii.

29.

§ Jude, ver. 19, 23.

f
||

1

John

iii.

8.

Jude, ver. 14, 15.

+
<|I

1

John

Job

iii.

v. 1,

2, 5.
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?
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man, who

sliould

breast, or discharge a pistol at his head,

this presumption, that the almighty power of God could
prevent his death, though the heart or the brain were pierced.
But it is much greater lolly, for a man, while he continues in an

on

unregenerate state, to promise himself a part in iht kingdom of
heaven.
For though there would be no reason in the world to
expect a miraculous interposition, to save a life which a man
was so resolutely bent to destroy yet none can say, that such
an interposition would contradict any of the express engagements of God's word whereas to admit an imregenerate smner
:

;

would be violating, not this or that
And we
single declaration, but the whole series and tenor of it
also
be,
would
it
that
discourse,
next
shall farther shew, in the

into the regions of glory,

:

very nature of the heavenly kingdom
Now what hope can be more
desperate, than that which can have no support but in the subversion of the Redeemer's kingdom, and even of the eternal
throne of God, the foundations of which are righteousness and
in effect,

altering the

itself, as Avell as its

truth

constitution.

I

3K

2

***
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the

iii.

Incapacity of an itnregcnerate Person for relishing
the Enjoyments of the heavenly World.

Except a

3..

Man

be

bom

again, he cannot see the

Kingdom of

God.

I N order to demonstrate the necessity of regeneration, of which
I

would

your understandings, but your
proving to you, that without it, it is
enter into the kingdoin of God : And how weighty

fain convince, not only

consciences,

impossible

to

I

am now

a consideration that is, I am afterwards to represent.
That it is thus impossible, the words in the text do indeed.
sufFiciently prove: But for the farther illustration of the sub-

have proposed to consider it under two distinct views.
have already shewn, it is impossible, because the " constitution of the kingdom of heaven is such, that God has solemnly
declared, and this under different dispensations, and more or
less plainl}' in all ages of his church, that no unregenerate person, i. e. no impenitent sinner, shall have any part in it."
And
I am now further to shew,

ject,

I

I

2.

That " the nature of the future happiness (which is here
chiefly signified by the kingdom of God,) is such, that an
unregenerate person would be incapable of rehshing it,
even upon a supposition of his being admitted into it."

This is a thought of so great importance, and so seldom
represented in its full strength, that I shall at present confine my
discourse entirely to
I

know,

it.

sinners,

it

in the world, to bring

You

think heaven

is

will

you

be one of the most

difficult

things

to a serious persuasion of tlys truth.

so lovely, and

so^

glorious a place, that if

you should cerwould now set myself, if possible, to
convince you, that this is a rash and ilUgrounded persuasion ;
and that on the contrary, if you were now in the regions of
glory, and in the society of tl;ose blessed inhabitants^ that ua-

ypu could

possibly get an admittance thither,

tainly be happy.

But

I
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Itjnewed nature, and unsiinctiCictl lioait of yours, uoukl give
you a disrclisli for all the sublinicst eutertaiiinients of tljat bliss-

and turn heaven itself into a kind of lu'll to you.
for the demonstration of this, it is only necessary for
you, seriously to consider *' what a kind of happiness that of heaven is, as it is represented to us in the word of God ;" for from
thence undoubtedly we are to take our notions of it.
You might, to be sure, sit down, and imagine a happiness
to yourselves, which would perfectly suit your degenerate taste;
a happiness which the more entirely you were enslaved to flesh
and sense, the more exquisitely 3'ou would be able to enter into
ful place,

Now

it.
If God would assign you a region in that beautiful world,
where you should dwell in fine houses, magnificently furnished,
and gaily adorned where the most harmonious music should
sooth your ear, and delicious food and generous wines, in a rich
variety, should regale your taste If he should give you a splendid
retinue of people, to caress and attend you, offering you their
Immblest services, and acknowledging the most servile dependance upon your favour Especially, if with all this he should
furnish you with a set of companions, just of your own temper
and disposition, with whom you might spend what proportion
of your time you pleased in gaming and jollity, in riot and
debauchcrv, without any interruption from the reproof, or even
tlve example of the children of God, or from indispositions of
This you would be ready to
body, or remorse of conscience
;

:

:

:

And if the great disposer of all
and happiness indeed
things were but to add perpetuity to such a situation, you would
not envy persons of a more refined taste the heaven you lost,
call life,

:

for such a paradise as this.

Such indeed was the happiness which JMahoniet promised
Flowery shades, and gay dresses luxurious
fare, and beautiful women, are described with all the pomp of
language, in almost every page of his alcoran, as the glorious
and charming rewards, which were to be bestowed on the faithful after the resurrection.
And if this were the felicity whi^rh
the gospel promised, extortioners and idolaters whoremongers
and drunkards, would be much fitter to inherit the kingdom of
God, than the most pious and mortified saint that ever appeared
upon earth. But here, as almost every where else, the biblq
and the alcoran speak a very different language and far from
leading us into such gross and sensual expectations, our Lord
to his followers

:

;

j

;

Jfisus Christ has told us,

that the children of

neither marry, nor are given in marriage

;

The

resurrection

but

arc like the
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in heaveii*, and enjoy such pure

and spiritual
and excellent creatures.

delights, as are suited to such holy

It is true, that in the book of Revelations, stately palaces
and shining habits delicious fruit and harmonious music, are
all mentioned, as contributing to the happiness of those, who
have the honour to inhabit the New Jerusalem. But then the
stile of that obscure and prophetical book naturally leads us, to
consider these merely as figurative phrases, which are made use
of to express the happiness that divine wisdom and love has
prepared for the righteous, in a manner accommodated to
the weakness of our conceptions
Or at least, if in any of
these respects provision be made for the entertainment of a glorified body, whatever its methods of sensation and perception
may be, all will be temperate and regular And after all, this
is even there represented, but as the least considerable part of
our happiness, the height of which is made to consist in the
most elevated strains of devotion, andinan entire and everlasting
devotedness to the service of God and of the Lamb.
Let us therefore immediately proceed to settle the point in
;

:

:

question, by a more particular survey of the several branches of
the celestial felicity, as represented to us in the word of God

And from thence it will undeniably appear, that were an unregenerate soul in the same place with the blessed, and surrounded with the same external circumstances, the temper of
mind would not by any means allow him

his

their happiness.

For

it is

the

plain,

—
—

to participate of

scripture represents the

happiness of heaven, as consisting,

in the perfection of our
knowledge and holiness
in the sight and service of
the ever-blessed God,
in beholding the glory of our exalted
Redeemer
and enjoying the society of glorious angels and

minds

in

;

—

perfecf saints,
it is

—

—throughout an endless

impossible,

you should enter

while you continue
li

One

;

in

into

eternity.

—Now, Sinners,

any such delights as these,

an unregenerate

state.

very considerable part of the happiness of heaven con" in that perfection of knowledge and hohness, to

sists,

which the blessed

shall

be there exalted

j" in

which tha

unregenerate soul can have no pleasure.

Thus we
be made

are told,

that

The

spirits

of just

men

shall

perfect^; for Nothing that defiles, as every degree of moral imperfection does, shall enter into the New Jerusalemj.
An Old Testament saint conceived of future happit!iere

* Mat.

xxii. 30.

f Heb. xii.

2

23.

X R^V' xxi. 27.
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the likeness of

God*:

A

clmractcr that is manifestly most agreeable to the view of it,
•which the beloved disciple gives us, where he says, that IV hen
Christ shall appear, we shall be like him ; for we shall see

him as he isf; Avhich must certainly refer to the glories of the
mind, which arc of infinitely greater importance, than the highest
imaginable beauty and ornament, that can be put upon the corporeal part of our nature in its most illustrious state.
Now from this perfection of holiness, which shall then be
wrought in the soul, there will naturally arise an unspeakable
complacency and joy, something resembling that, which the

God himself possesses in the survey of the infinite and
unspotted rectitude of his own most holy nature. And in proportion to the degree, in which the eyes of our understandings
are enlightened to discern wherein true excellency consists, will
the soul be delighted in the consciousness of such considerable
degrees of it in itself.
But surely it will be superfluous for me to undertake to
demonstrate, that an unregcnerate soul can have no part in this
blessed

divine pleasure, which implies the complete renewal of the

mind

very foundation. For to imagine that he might, would be
supposing him regenerate, and luiregenerate at the same time.
As Mr. Baxter very well expresses it, " The !iappiness of heaven is holiness; and to talk of being happy without it, is as apparent nonsense, as to talk of being well without health, or being
saved without salvation.
as

its

would only add on

head. That the highest improvemake us happy, without such a change in the affections and the will, as I have before
described under the former general head.
For the more clear
I

ment of our

tliis

intellectual faculties could not

and distinct the knowledge of true excellence and perfection is,
the greater would be your anguish and horror to see and feel
yourselves entirely destitute of it and it is exceeding probable,
that spirits of the most elevated genius have the keenest sensa;

and misery, which is inseparable from the
prevalence of sinful dispositions in such minds as these.

tion of that infamy

2.

Another very considerable branch of the celestial happiness,
is that wliich arises " from the contemplation and enjoyment of the ever-blessed God ;" but of thislikewisc an unregcnerate sinner

is

incapable.

As our own reason
*

assures us, that

Psal. xvii. 15.

God
t

^

is

^^^^

the greatest and

'"• -•
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best of beings, and the most deserving object of our enquiries
and regards, one would think it would naturally lead us to

imagine, that the perfection and happiness of the human soul
consists in the knowledge and enjoyment of him; and that when
it arrives at the seat of complete felicity, it must intimately
know him, and converse with him. And in this view, I have
sometimes been surprised, that men of such distinguished abilities, as some of the heathen poets and philosophers appear to
have been, should have had no greater regard to the Supreme
Being in the descriptions which they give us of the future happiness.
That sort of friendship for them, which an acquaintance
w^ith their writings must give to a person of any relish for the
beauties of composition, makes one almost unwilling to expose
the low and despicable ideas, which they often give of the state
of their greatest heroes in the regions of immortality.But
the word of God speaks a very different language.
Our Lord
represents the rewards to be bestowed on the Pure in heart, by
telling us, that they shall see, i. e. contemplate and enjoy GocV^:
And virtuous souls, who Overcome the temptations with which
they are here surrounded, shall be viade as pillars in the house
of their God^ and shall go no ynore out-f: And it is elsewhere
said, that

His servants

shall serve hiyn,

And David's views under

and

shall see hisfaceX.

a darker dispensation rose to such a

degree of refinement, as to say, As for me, I shall behold th^/
face in righteousness^; which he mentions as a felicity infinitely
superior to all the delights of the most prosperous sinner.
But now, Sinners, it is utterly impossible, that while you
continue in an unregenerate state, you should behold the face of
God with pleasure. The unutterable delight, which the blessed
inhabitants of heaven find in it, arises, not merely from the abstract ideas of his essential perfections, but from a sense of his
fav6ur and love to them. It is this that gives a relish to the
whole survey, and rejoices the heart of all the saints, both in
heaven and on earth. He is a God of awful majesty and irresistible power, of infinite wisdom and unspotted holiness, of unerring justice, invariable fidelity, and inexhaustible goodness ;
and This God is our God, he "jdIU be our guide and our portionfor
ever\[.
And were it not for this view, let a creature think of
God with ever so much spirit and propriety, he must think of
him, and be troubled'^/, yei\, he must be filled with unutterable
horror and confusion, as the devil is, at the thought of an in-*JM[at. V. 8.

§Psal. xvii. 15.

f T?ev.
11

iii,

% Rev. xxii. 3, 4,

\1.

Psal. xlviii.
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Ixxiii. 26.
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has no interest, from wlioui
if nothing friendly, then

he has nothinfr friendly to expect; and
ever}- thing dreadful.

Now it

you continue in an ununder the influence of that Carnal mind, which
is enmity against God*, and full of uiiconcincrable rel)ellion
against his law, there can be no foundation for a friendship between him and your souls; nor for any persuasion, or any apPViendship,
prehension, of your interest in his favour and love.
you know, supposes something of a similitude of nature and
is

certain. Sinners, that while

ret!;enerate state,

sentiment

;

for, as

God

himself argues,

Now

how Can two

-walk toge^

have before observed to
you at large, that God, being 0/ purer eyes than to behold evilly
must necessarily Hate all the workers of iniquity ; the foolish
therefore shall not stand in his sight^, or shall not be admitted
to such a situation
Nor would they indeed be able to endure
it.
Let conscience judge, what satisfaction you could find in
the presence of a God, that you knew scorned and hated you,
ther, exxept they be agreed f?

I

:

even while he suftered you to continue among the crowd of his
children and servants.
The more lively ideas you had of the
beauty and perfection of the divine nature, the more you must
loath yourselves, for being so unlike him, and so abominable to
him And what pleasure do you think consistent with such
self-contempt and abhorrence ? Or rather, would not the wretched degeneracy of your nature lead you another way ; and a kind
:

of unconquerable self-love, joined even with this consciousness
of deformity and vileness, lead you to hate God himself? It is
described as the fatal effect of prevailing wickedness in the heart,

and their soul also abhorred mc\\. And
probably work in you, and produce in your wretched breasts a mortal hatred against him, and an envious rage at
the thought of his perfect happiness: A state of mind, of all
others that can be imagined, the most odious, and the most
tormenting. How, Sirs, could your hearts, possessed with these
diabolical passions, bear to see the beams of his glory surrounding you on every side ? How could you bear to hear the songs
and adorations, that were continually addressed to his throne;

My

soul loathed them,

thus would

it

and to observe the humble attendance of all the hosts of heaven
about it, who perpetually reckon it their honour and Imjjpiness
to be employed in obedience to his commands? Such a sight of
the glory and felicity of your divine enemy would make you, so
far as your limited nature was capable of it, miserable even in
*Rom. viii.
VOL.

f .\mos

7.

II,

'

iii.

3.

J

Hab.

3

i.

L

13.

§ Psal. v. 5.

||

Zech.

xi. 8.
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proportion to the degree in Avhich he is happy. This Avas, no
doubt, the torment of the devils, as soon as they had harboured
a thought of hostiUty against God ; and the remembrance of
that glory in Avhich they once saw him, and which they know
he still invariably possesses, is surely an everlasting vexation to

them; and
of

it

would be

so to you, if

you were within the sight

it.

But further, the blessed in heaven find their everlasting
entertainment " in the service of God."
They rest not day
and night, saying, holy, holy, holy Lord God Almighty*; i. e.
they are continually employed, either in the immediate acts of
devotion, or in other services, in which they still maintain a
devotional temper, and are breathing out their souls in holy affections, while their active powers are employed in the execution of his commands.
But as I have already shewn you, that
while in an unregenerate state you could have no sense of his
favour to you

it is very apparent, that you could have no senti;
ments of gratitude and love towards him. So that while angels
and glorified saints were breathing out their souls in the most
delightful and rapturous praises, you must keep a sullen kind
of silence
Or, if it were possible that your harps and voices
should sound as melodiously as theirs, it would be all ceremony
and shew ; the music of the heart would be wanting ; and you
would look on all the external forms of service, but as a tedious
task, and count it yowx misfortune that the oistoms of the place
:

obliged

you

to attend them.

hend and believe

this,

You may

when you

the

more

consider what

easily appre-

little relish

you

now have

for those solemnities of divine worship, in which
sincere christians have the most lively foretastes of heaven.

You know in your own consciences, that short and interrupted as our public services are, they are the burden of your lives.
You knpw, that you say, in your hearts at least. When will the
sabbath be past, and the new rnoon be

gonef? Judge

then,

how

you, to spend an everlasting sabbath thus. I question not, but to your wretched spirits, annihilation Avould appear vastly preferable to an eternal existence so
employed.
insupportable

3.

it

would be

to

Another very considerable branch of the happiness of heaven,
is that which arises " from the sight of the glory of an
exalted Redeemer;" but for this likewise no unconverted
sinner can have any relish.

This

is

a view of the future happiness, which our Lord
* Rev.

iv. 8.

fAmos vUi.
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gives us, \vlicn he prays for his people iti those memorable
words, enpjravcii, as 1 hope, upon many of our hearts ; Father,

I will that
am,

whom thou hast given vie
may behold my glory which

they

that thcij

^

be with

me where I

thou hast given wie*.
as the great reward he would

And he elsewhere promises it,
bestow upon his people; If any man sen'e me, let him
follow file ; and where I am, there also shall my servant
And, agreeable to this, the apostle Paul represents it, as
bef.
the transporting view in which he considered the happiness of
the future world; I desire, says he, to depart, and to be with
Christ; which is far betterXi incomparably beyond any of the
enjoyments of the present world, which can come into competition with it.
But for this part of the happiness of angels, and
of the spirits ofjust men made perfect, it is also evident, that
3'ou, Sinners, can have no relish.
The sight of Christ will afford holy souls a transporting delight, because they will regard it as the glory of their Redeemeiand their friend, and as a pledge and security of their own
glory.
But what foundation can you, Sinners, find for such a
joyful sympathy with Christ, and such a comfortable conclu-

sion with regard to yourselves ? Such is the wretched degeneracy
of yournature, that though Christ be indeed The chiefest among
ten thousand, and altogether lovely^, being The brightness of
his Father's glory and the express image of his Person ||, possessed of every divine perfection and excellence ; yet you now

and neglect him, and discern in him No fomi nor comelifor which he is to be desired %: And were you unregeNow where
nerate in heaven, the same principle would prevail.
there is no love to a person, there can be no delight in his conNay, the contrariety
verse, nor any pleasure in his happiness.
aversion and teroccasion
of your nature to his, would rather
ror.
You could not but know, that the blessed Jesus Is holy
and undejiled, and separate from sinners **; that he abhors all
moral evil to such a degree, that he laid aside all the glory and
slight

ness,

entertainments of heaven, that he might destroy the interest of
sin in this world of ours, and might Purify unto himself a
peculiar people, zealous of good uorksW: And when you should
recollect at the same time that sinfulness that continued to reign
in your hearts, and made you To every good work reprobate Hy

you could not but know,

that

him and
should be
power
almighty

you must be

therefore could not but fear, lest his
Johnxvii.
51 Isa.

liii. '2.

24.

t.Iolinxii.B6.

+ Phil.

**Ileb.

ffTit.

vii.

26.

i. '2.3.
ii. 1

3L2

K

§

hateful to

Cant. v. 10,16.

|; Tit.

i.

16.

;
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And thus your
exercised for your punishment and destruction
terror must rise, in proportion to the sensible evidence you had
of his dignity and authority. In a word, you Would stand like
gnilty rebels in the presence-chamber of their injured and dis:

His throne and his sceptre his robe and his
crown his courtiers and his guards, though in themselves splendid and magnificent objects, only serve to terrify and amaze
them, while they display the grandeur and power of their
enemy.

pleased Sovereign

;

:

;

'4.

Another very considerable branch of the celestial happiness
will be *' the society of angels and glorified saints ;" but for
this likewise an unregenerate sinner must be unfit.

You know,

that

when

the apostle speaks of our alliance to

the heavenly world, he represents it as a social state ; where excellent spirits dwell together, and converse with each other with
mutual esteem and endearment Ye are come, says he, unio the
:

heavenly Jerusalem, and to an innumerable company of angels^
io the general assembly and church of the first-born, xvhichare
written in heaven, and to the spirits ofjust men made perfect"^ i
It is Sitting doxvn xcith Abraham, Jsaac, and Jacob, with all
the patriarchs and prophets, all the apostles and martyrs, in the
kingdom of heavenf: And perhaps you think, you shall want
nothing more to complete your happiness, than to be admitted
But reflect a little more attentively
to a place among them.
the circumstances of things, and I am persuaded you will
form a different jndgment.
There is no reason to doubt, but that at your first entrance
into the regions of glory, you would be agreeably struck with
As for those beauties of their
the vicAV of those inhabitants.
to God, and in zeal for his
love
in
consist
which
character,
honour and interest, it is certain, that you would be insensible
But the humanity
of therti, and pay but little regard to them
and benevolence of their temper would no doubt, render them
agreeable to you; and so much the more, as self-love might
And it is
lead you to expect some personal advantage by it.
more than possible, that you Avould be much prejudiced in their
favour, by those resplendent and attractive forms in which they
appear forms, no doubt, far more beautiful and engaging,
than any which the children of men ever saw upon earth.
On
both these accounts it might be natural enough for you, at first,
tq address them with an air of respect, as persons that you could

upon

:

,

;

* Heb.

xii.

22, 23,

+

Mat.

viii. 1 1
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you could desire ;i share.
But how do you think, that any such proposal of friendship
No doubt,
would be received by an angel, or a glorified saint
hope you
if there were any prospect of converting you, or any
?

might be brought to a devout and holy temper, they Avould imand enmediately become preachers of righteousness to you
most
the
and
pathetic,
most
the
deavour by the most rational,
insinuating address, to awaken and charm you to a sense of
But
religion, and so to form you to a capacity for happiness.
they would know, that according to the eternal constitution of
God, there could be no room to entertain such an hope; but
that being Filthy, you must be filthy still*: And therefore, as
they would know you to be incorrigible, their love to God, and
their concern to be approved and ac-'cepted by him, would prevent their forming any intimate friendship with persons, whose
;

natures were so contrary to him, and on whom he looked with
such irreconcileable abhorrence. And besides this, tln;ir own
personal sanctity of character Avould give them an aversion
to such corrupt and degenerate creatures : So that how much
soever they might pity your condition, they would turn away"
from you as objects whose presence and converse were not to

be endured.
And do not you easily apprehend, that such a refusal on
their part would be both shameful, and very provoking to you?
For which way could you bear it, to be thus rejected and dishonoured by the most excellent part of creation by those
whom perhaps you once intimately knew, and with whom you
na}'^, by many, who M-ere once
conversed upon equal terms
much your inferiors, and whom perhaps, in the pride of your
The natural eilect
liearts, you would not condescend to regard
of this must surely be, that you would soon be proportionably
displeased and enraged with the refusal, as you were at first
x\nd when you saw that transcharmed at their appearance
porting pleasure wliich they took in the atVection and friendship
of each other, and the joy which the divine favour poured into
their souls, while you, in the very same place, were excluded
from these rich entertainments, your hearts would soon burn
with envy and indignation and as much as you before admired
And perhaps
tljcm, you upon this would come to hate them.
interrupt, or
to
some
attempt
upon
that liatred would put you
even, if it were possible, to destroy that happiness, whicli you
;

;

?

:

;

* Rev.

xxii.
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were not allowed to share. But then, when you saw them continually under the divine protection, and Compassed with his
favour, as with a shield*, so that your malice could not reach
them, all the keenness and rancour of your spirit would recoil
upon itself you would fly from their presence, as insupportable
and would be glad to retire to some meaner apartment, or
so that you might
to hide yourselves in the shades of darkness
but get rid of the sight of so many dazzling objects, whose
lustre, instead of cheering your vitiated eye, would pain and
overpower it.
But if you should not be transported to this diabohcal excess ; if it were possible for you to behold the glorified saints,
and to live among them, without these envious and tormenting
passions
yet surely you would want a relish for the most enHad you indeed a good
tertaining part of their conversation.
natural genius, which to be sure many unconverted sinners have,
it might be very agreeable to hear them discoursing of the wonders of nature
and that curiosity, which is, in some measure,
incident even to persons of the meanest capacities, would make
it pleasant to hear them recount the important history relating
to the revolutions of the angelic world, which Ave on this earth
are entirely strangers to, or at least have been very little
acquainted with them. But surely, the most delightful topics
of conversation, Avhich heaven itself can furnish out, must be
the infinite perfections of
those which are religious and divine
;

;

;

;

;

;

the ever-blessed

God

;

the personal glories and incomparable

love of his condescending, but exalted son ; and the sanctifying operations of the blessed Spirit on the soul, transforming it
into the divine image, and making it meet for eternal glory.
Yea, even when the blessed Spirits above are handling philosophical or historical subjects, they still consider them with a
regard to God, as his perfections are displayed, and illustrated
in the works of his hands, and in the conduct of his providence.
And here their pleasure flows, not merely from a set of rational
ideas, which arise in their own minds, or are suggested to them
by others ; but from the exercise of those devout affections

upon the

blessed

God, which are correspondent

to these several

subjects of discourse.

And

can you,

and accustomed

Sirs,

who

are Alienatedfrom the divine lifef,

to live in a continual neprlect

and

forsretfulness

of the great parent of universal nature, can you relish such subjects as these ? You would, no doubt, be discontented, and
*

P.sal. V. 12.
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uneasy in such a scene The heavenly oratory of this holy sobut you would be lollopciety, would have no charms for you
ing for some of those vain and worthless companious, which
you were so fond of here upon earth, to hear a merry story, or
a song, or to join with them in the pleasures of a debauch.
:

;

5.

Another considerable branch of the happiness of heaven arises
" from the assured prospect of the everlasting continuance
of this felicity ;" but, if an unregencrate soul could find
any entertainment at all in heaven, he certainly could have
no ground for such an expectation of its continuance.

When the children of God on earth think of the happiness
of heaven, the eternity of it makes a very deep impression on
their hearts, and even swallows up their souls with ardent desire,

and unutterable joy

:

their esteem, and animates
on that Exceeding and eternal

It raises

their hope, while they reflect

weight o/glojy*, that House not made with hands, eternal in the
heavensf, and that Inheritance incorruptible, and undejiled,
And no doubt, but the blessed
and which fadeth not awayX.
in heaven regard it in tlic same view, and all the pleasures they
enjoy are vastly increased by the prospect of their endless dura
tion ; so that by the anticipation of an eternity still to come,
they do, as it were, every moment enjoy an infinite satisfaction.
But''as for you. Sinners, while you are so ill attempered to the
happiness of heaven, the prospect of an eternal abode there,
would not, on the principles I have laid down above, be a
prospect of etgrnal happiness, but rather, on the whole, of eternal uneasiness to you.
But suffer me a little to discourse upon another supposition ;
and let me now, for argument sake, wave what I have been so
long insisting upon, and suppose that you could so far com-

mand

the turbulent passions of your

own

heart,

and so unite,

were, the whole powers of your soul, to attend to the
beauty of place, the harmony of music, and whatever else may
be supposed capable of regaling the senses or the imagination ;
as upon the whole to find heaven a pleasing and delightful
abode, and to wish, that though some of its entertainments were
above your taste and capacity, yet, you might be allowed an
eternal enjoyment of the rest
Could there be any room for you
to expect a perpetual abode in these blissful seats ? No, Sinners,
you would not be able so much as to hope it. The good itself
is so great, and perpetual enjoyment, even in any degree, has
as

it

:

*
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know

not

how

the purest

heaven could absolutely have been secure
of it, separate froiiy the enf^agement of a divine promise.
And
what divine promise would you be able to have recourse to, in
such a circumstance as we now suppose ? Where could jou find
it in all the book of God, that persons of your character should
ever enter into heaven at all, nuich less that you should for ever
continue there ?
You could have therefore no security of the
continuance of your abode in heaven, if it were possible that
you should enter on the possession of it But when you should
spirits in

—

:

consider the unsullied holiness of the ever-blessed

Sovereign of

this sacred

God, the

province, and the spotless purity of

Redeemer, to whom the government of it is comyou CO uld not but fear that you should quickly be
seized by the hand of vengeance, be hurled from the battlements
of heaven, and plunged low into the pit of destruction.
You
know this was the condemnation of the rebel angels, and your
guilt, compared with that dreadful event, which makes so consi-

that gracious

mitted

;

derable a scene of the history of heaven, Avould, I doubt not, be
sufficient to create everlasting jealousy and uneasiness, and to

turn every pleasurable circumstance into a source of horror, in
the apprehensions of being deprived eternally of it.
Thus you see, Sirs, from a particular survey of the various
lights in which heaven is represented, and of the various
branches of which its happiness consists, an unregenerate sinner
is incapable of it, even though we should suppose, that he was
Let me entreat you to reflect on all
actually admitted to it.
these things, and you will see the reasonableness of that one
remark, with which I shall conclude my discourse.

How

vain are

condition
I

you

all

those hopes of heaven, Avhich in your present

you

are ready to entertain

have been proving at large, that

to the possession of heaven, Avhich

!

if

it is

God were
certain that

to admit

he never

you would be incapable of relishing the enjoyments of it
Nay, that there would be a solid foundation in your ow n hearts,
for many of the most tumviltuous and disquieting passions.
Envy and grief, fear and rage, those roots of bitterness, would
spring up even in the paradise of God, and turn the fertility of
And do you imathat blessed soil into their own nourishment.
gine, that any external accommodations or ornaments, could
m<ike you easy and comfortable, under the transports of such
hellish passions ? What if you were to take a man that was tormented with a violent fit of the stone or gout, and to place him
will,

3
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most delicious jr^irdcn, or in a palace oF marble and cedar,
him on a throne of gold imder a cano])y of purple, to
clothe him with robes of velvet and embroidery, regulio;^ hiiii
Avitji the most (.lelicioiis fruits and generous wines, and at the
same time soothing his ear with all the harmony of sound, which
the most melodious symphony of instruments and voices could
afford ? Would all this inagnificence and luxury make him insensible of that anguish which was racking his very vitals ? Or
would not that inward torture rather render him insensible of
this association of pleasurable impressions from without ? Yea,
"Would it not incline him to suspect, that you intended all these
pompous ])reparations, only to deride and insult him ? As little
would your distempered and imholy souls be capable of relishin a

to set

ing the entertainments of heaven, while these entertainments,
and these souls of yours continue what they are at present.
There must be therefore a change And will j'ou consider
:

change must be made ? If you continue still in your
present character and circumstances, there must be a vast change
in heaven itself, before you can be happy in it.
TIk; whole
temper, character, and disposition of every saint and angt;I
there, must be changed from what it now is, before they can be
capable of any friendly and complacential conversation with
you. Yea, our Lord Jesus Christ who \s the same yesterday
must divest himself of those beauties of
to day, and for ever*
dearer to him than any external
infinitely
holiness, which are
grandeur or authorit\-, before he can receive you into his kingdom. Nay, The very Father of lights, wkh whom there is no
variableness, neither shadow of turning f, must be entirely
changed: He must lay aside that holiness, which is essential to
he must
his nature, and which is the brightness and glory of it
love that which he now hates, and be inditt'erent to that
Avhich he most adectionately loves, before be can open his
arms to you, and smile upon Aonr souls. And can you dare
to hope for such an nnaccounUible, such an inconceivable
revolution as this ? No, Sirs, infinitely sooner would God
change earth into hell, and bury you, and all of your character,
under the ruins of this world, which you inhabit and pollute,
than he would thus tarnish the beauties of heaven, and divest

where

that

,

;

" God,"
Inmself of the brightest glory of his own divinity.
says Archbishop '^rillotson, *' has condescended to take our
nature upon him, that he might make us capable of happi* Htb.
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but if this will not do, he will not put off his
;
ture to make us happy."
ness

own na^

What

then do you imagine ? Do you think, that God
some separate apartments of heaven, furnished
with a variety of sensual pleasure, for the entertainment of
persons of j-our character ? Some apartments, from whence
the tokens of his presence shall be withdraAvn, from whence
the exercise of his worship shall be banished, from whence
will prepare

saints

and angels

shall retire to

make way

for

those

inhabi-

have sinned themselves beyond a capacity of enjoying God, or of being fit companions for any of
his most excellent creatures ? This were to suppose the christian religion false, and to contradict the light of natural reason too, which not onh^ shews such a disposition of things to be
unworthy the divine sanctity and Majesty, but also shews, that
if there be a future state, it must be a state of misery to Avicked
men, in whose minds those vicious habits prevail, which are
even now the beginning of hell ; which therefore they must
carry along with them wherever they are, in proportion to the
degree in which they are predominant.
Upon the whole then, you must evidently see, that it is absolutely necessary, that you, Sinners should be changed, if ever
you expect to have any part or lot in the future happiness.
And when do you expect that change should be wrought ? Do
you expect it, when death has done its dreadful office upon
you, and your soul arrives at the invisible Avorld ? Is the air of
it, if I may be allowed the expression, so refined, that it will
immediately purify, and transform, every polluted sinner that
comes into it ? You cannot but know, that the whole tenor of
scripture forbids that presumptuous destructive hope. It assures
us, that There is 7io work, nor device, nor knowledge, nor wisdom in the grave* ; but that Ave must be judged. According to
what we have done in the body, and not according to Avhat has
past in any separate state, whether the actions we have done be
good, or Avhether they be evilf.
If ever therefore you are regenerate at all, it must be Avhile
you are here beloAv, in this state of education and trial And if
you continue in your sins till death surprise you, your souls
Avill be for ever sealed up under an irrcA'ersible sentence, and
by the decree of God, and the constitution of things, Avill be excluded from happiness, as by no means either entitled to it,
or prepared for it.
So evident is the trath of this assertion in
tants, Avho, like you,

:

*Eccl.

ix. 10.

t2Cor.

V. 10.
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the text, that Except a
kingdom of God.

And

will

you then

clusion as this,

**

I

man

sit

shall

accursed, and profane

?"'

4G3

it.

again, he cannot see the

be born

down contentedly under such
be excluded from

this

;i

con-

kingdom,

Alas, Sirs, the conclusion

is

as

big with

as I should now proceed to shew
time would allow For I am next to represent the infmite importance of entering into that kingdom, and
consequently of that entire change which has been proved to
be necGssarv to that entrance. But I must reserve that to the
next opportunity of this kind. In the mean time let me add,
that I doubt not, but there are many present, who have heard

unutterable terror and death

you

at laroe,

if

;

my

:

heavenly world with delight, and who are
*' This is
my rest for ever ; here will I
dwell, for I have desired i7*
This is the felicity, to which my
heart aspires with the most ardent breathing." Such may with
the utmost reason regard it a$ a token for good, and may go
this description of the

saving

in their hearts,

:

on in a cheerful assurance, tiiat the grace that has Made theni
meet to be partakers of the inheritance of the saints in lightf,
•will at length conduct them to it, in perfect safety, and everlasting triumph.

Amen.

* Psal. cxxxii. 14.

fCol.i. 12.
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Importance of entering

Except a

3.

Man

into the

he horn again,

Kingdom of Heaven.

tie

cannot see

tlie

Kingdom

of God.

illiOW

impossible it is, that an unregenerate sinner should
enjoy the kingdom of God, or that future blessedness
to which the gospel is intended to lead its professots, I have
shewn you at large. I have appealed to the testimony of God's
holy prophets, and apostles, in concurrence with that of his incarnate Son, to prove that persons of such a character are, by
the inviolable constitution of that kingdom, excluded from it.
And I have farther, in my last discourse, proved that if they
Avere actually admitted to it, they would be incapable of relishing its pleasure that their vitiated palate would have a distaste
to the choicest fruits of the paradise of God ; yea, that in these
see,

I.

e.

;

and briars would spring up in their paths,
and make them Avretched in the very seat of happiness.
I doubt not, but you are in your consciences generally
convinced, that the truth of these things cannot be contested.
You are inwardly persuaded, that it is indeed so; and I fear,
many of you have also reason to apprehend, that you are of this
unhappy number, who are hitherto strangers to regenerating
grace.
But how are your minds impressed \vith this apprehension ? Do I wrong you, Sirs, when I suspect, that some of them
are hardly impressed at all ? Do I wrong you, when I suspect,
there are those of you, who have spent the last week with very
little reflection upon what you have heard? The cares and
amusements of hfe have been pursued as before, and you have
not taken one hour to enter into the thought mth self-application, and seriously to consider, " lam one of those, concerning
whom eternal wisdom and truth has pronounced, that, if they
blissful regions thorns

continue such as at present they are, they shall 7iut see the kingdom of God.'''' You have not paused at all upon the awful

ihoivht

j

you have not

offered one lively petition to

God,

tq
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beg that you may be recovered from this unhapin' state, and
brought to a meetness for. his kingdom, and a title to it. For
your sakes therefore, and for th(; sakcs of others in your stale,
having already explained, illustrated, and conlirjued the proposition in
III.

To

my

text,

1

proceed,

represent to you the importance of the argument sug-

gested here

;

or to

shew you, how

uiueii

every unrcgene-

rate sinner ought to be alartued to liear, that wliije he con-

tinues in his present state, he cannot see the

kingdom of

God.

And oh

that while

!

endeavour to

I

Words might enter into your minds

as goads,

illustrate

my

this,

and might

fix

there

fastened in a sure place! The substance of my arguGiven forth lnj the one great Shepherd'^'; may the prosecution of it be blessed, as the moans of reducing some wandering
sheep into his fold
as

72ails

ment

is

;

Now

order to illustrate the force of this argument

I bewhat this kingdom is, from
seech you seriously to consider,
which you are in danger of being for ever excluded;
and

in

what will be the condition of
off" from any interest in it.
[].]

" what

Consider,

that

generate, or those

those,

all

kingdom

who

is,

who

shall

be

tinally

cub

from which the unre-

are not born again, shall

be ex-

cluded."

And here vou are not to expect a complete representation
of it: For that is an attemi)t, in which the tongues of angels, as
well as men, might fail ; or how proper soever their language
might be in itself, to us it would be unintelligilde; for Eije
hath not seen, nor ear heard, neither have entered into the heart
of man, the things which God hath prepared for them that love
himf.

And

surely these final and most illustrious preparations

of his love must, beyond

conception.

A

all

others,

exceed our description and

minister that with the apostle Paul, had been

Caught np into the third heaven, if he would attempt to speak
of the glorious scenes which were tiiere opened to him, must
say, they were unutterable thingsX: And one, that with John,
had

laid in the

bosom

of Christ himself, must say, as that apostle

did, Jt does not yet appear

when we go about

ive shall be^.

xi'hat

And

indeed,

doubt not. but the blessed
angels pity the weakness of our apprehensions and expressions,
»

Ecclcs.

xii. 11.

to discourse of

Isa. xxil. 25.

f\

Cor.

it, I

ii.

9.

J 2 Cor, xii. 2,4.

§

1
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iii.
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and know that we do but debase the subject, when we attempt
the most to exalt and adorn it.
Yet there are just and striking representations of this kingdom made in the word of God; and we are there often told, in
general, wherein it shall consist.
You no doubt remember, that
I was, in the last of those lectures, going over several important
views of it. I then told you, it will consist, in the perfection
of our souls in knowledge and holiness; in the sight of God, and
our blessed Redeemer; in exercising the most delightful affections towards them, and in being for ever employed in rendering them the most honourable services; in conversing with
saints and glorious angels ; and in the assured expectation of
the eternal continuance of this blessedness in all its branches.
That this is the scriptural representation of the matter, I proved
to you from many express testimonies in the word of God And,
I doubt not, but you have often heard the excellency of each of
these views represented at large, in distinct discourses on each.
I will not therefore now repeat what has been said upon
such occasions but will rather direct you to some general considerations, Avhich may convince you of the excellency of that
state and world, from which, if you continue unregenerate, yoij^
must for ever be excluded: For I would fain fix it upon your
minds, that it is in this connection, and for this purpose, that the
And oh! that you might so review it,
representation is made.
as no longer to Neglect so great salvation *, nor act as if you
Judged such everlasting life to be beneatii your attention, and
imworthy your care and regard f You cannot think it so, when
you consider, that it is represented in scripture under the most
that it is the state, which God has premagnificent images
pared for the display of his glorv, and the entertainment of his
most favourite creatures; that it is the great purchase of the
blood of his eternal Son ;-r-that it is the main work of his sacred
and the great business of
Spirit to. prepare men's hearts for it
our inv^eterate enemy tlie devil, by all possible means, to prevent
;

;

!

—

;

—

—

;

—

—

our obtaining it, Each of these considerations may much illustrate the excellency of it, and all taken together yield a most
convincing demonstration.
1.

Consider, " bv what a variety of beautiful and magnificent
^'*
images this haj)piness is i-epresented in the word of God

and that may convince

5'ou of

When the

himself would raise our conceptions

blessed

Heb.

ii.

.3.

God

its

excellency.

f

.4iCts xiii.
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of a state of being, so mucli superior to any tiling avc have ever
seen or known, unless he intended a personal and niiraeulous revelation of it, lie must borrow our language, and in painting the
And here
glory of heaven must take his colours from earth.
the
solemn
garden
of
a
sweetness
tiie magniticence of a eity, the
of a
dignity
the
and
crown,
of
a
lustre
the
pomp of a temple,
kingdom, strike powerfully on the human mind, and till it with
But when sueh figures as these arc
veneration and delight.
borrowed from thisloNv world of ours, faintly to shadow out that
^vhich is above, there is always the addition of some important
circumstance, to intimate how far the celestial original exceeds
the brightest earthly glory, by which the divine condescension

vouchsafed to describe it.
The enumeration of a variety of scriptural descriptions
If therefore heawill set these remarks in the strongest light.
ven be described as a city, it is The Nno Jerusalem, (he cih/ of
our God, that cometh down from God oat of heaven"^: The
})avement of its Streets is all of pure gold, its gates are pearl,
lias

—

—

If it be a garden, it is IVie Paradiseof GodX, and so far superior to that which he at fust prepared and furnished out for the entertainment of Adam in his
state of innocence, that it is planted on every Side with the
tree of hfe^; of which there was but one alone in the garden of
Eden ; and is watered, not with such common rivers as the
Tigris and Euphrates, but with that living, copious, iuexhausted

and ks foundation jewels f.

stream, the liiver of the water of Ufe, Avhich proceeds from the
throne of God\\, and gently glides along through all its borders.
When it is represented as a temple, we are told, that instead
of a golden ark ])laced in the remotest recess, to which only the

—

high-priest might once a year approach, and on which he might
not be allowed to gaze. The throjie of God is erected there^,

perpetually surrounded with myriads of worshippers, who See
his face, and, like the high-priest, when clothed in his richest
robes, have his name written in their foreheads**: Instead of
the feeble rays of that golden candlestick, whose lamps shone
in the holy place, the heavenly temple is illuminated in a more
glorious manner, and Needs no candle, neither light of the sun,

for the glojy of God continually enlightens it, and
is the light thereof\i: Nay, we arc assured, that
ministers are

*Rcv.

iii.

Made

12. vxi. 2.

§ Rev. xxii. 2.

** Rtv,

xxii. 4.

kings as well
f Rev,
||

Rev.

-ds

priests unto

xxi. 19, 21.

+ Rev.

H

xxi. 23.

xxii. 5.

Lamb

its

sacred

God XX; and,

x.xii. 1.

ft Rev.

the

Rev.

ii.

7.

vii.

15.
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accordingly, being Clothed in white raiment, they have crowns
gold on their heads*; as well as Harps and golden vials, or
censors, full of incense, in t])eir handsf; And lest Ave should

(ff

think, these

some

pompous

services are only the

entertainment of

we

are told that Theij rest not
nor nightX, adoring him that sits upon the throne, and are

day

peculiarly sacred seasons,

—

go out no more ^. Again, if
be spoken of as a crown it is represented as incorruptible ;
croxvn of glory that fadeth not axvay^.
And when it is
called a kingdom, the scripture does not only add, as here in
the text, that it is the kingdom of God, which must certainly
exalt the idea of it
but that it is
kingdom which cannot be
moved **, an Everlasting kingdo?nff: Nay, to carry our
thoughts to the highest degree of dignity and glory, it is spoken
fixed, as Pillars in his temple, to

it

\\

—

A

A

;

of as a Sitting

But

down with

Christ on his throneXX-

further, the value of these illustrious representations

much enhanced,

if we consider the character of the persons by
they are made.
They were persons well acquainted
with these things, having received their information from a divine
They
Revelation, and from the immediate visions of God.
were also persons of such sublime and elevated sentiments, that
they had a sovereign contempt for all the enjoyments of time
and sense, even those which the generality of mankind set the

is

whom

upon and Counted all thiiigs but loss for the
knowledge of Christ §§, and The testimony of a. good cojiscience\\ ,
while they Looked not at temporal, but at eternal thmgs%^\.
They could deliberately, constantl}', and even cheerfully, resign
all the riches, and honours, and carnal pleasures, which they
might have purchased by their apostacy from religion ; and were
ready to embrace bonds, imprisonments, or death itself, when
greatest value

;

\\

it met them in the way of their duty.— Now certainly a glory,
with which such holy, wise, and heroic persons were so passionately enamoured, and which they describe with such pathos
of language, and such extacy of delight, while they were trampling with so generous a disdain on every thing which earth calls
good and great, must deserve our very attentive regard. And
this it will more evidently appear to do, if we consider,

2.

"It

is

the state and world, which

God

has prepared for the

glory, and the entertainment of the most

display of his

favoured of his creatures."
* Rev.
II

1

iv. 4.

Cor. IX. 25.

J;tBcv.iii.21.

fRev.

^

1

V. 8.

Pet. v. 4.

§§Phil,

iii.S.

+ Rev.

iv. 8.

** Heb.
|1|| '1

Cor.

xii.
i.

§

28.

12.

Rev.

iii.

ff 2 Pet.

f ^2Cor.

12.
i.

1
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it is

said (as in

hath not seen, nor ear
tl>e place I
heard, neither have entered into the heart of man, the things
which God hath prepared for them that love him *. God well
knows the cajnicity of his creatures, and how much happiness
referred to before)

Eye

they are able and tit to receive and he can fill their capacities
to the utmost
nay, he can farther enlarge them to what degree
he pleases, that they may admit superior degrees of glory and
felicity.
A happiness therefore which he has prepared on purpose to display the riches of his magnificence and love, and to
shew what he can do to delight his creatures, must certainly be
;

;

in

some measure proportionable,

if

I

may

so expross

it,

to tlie

Let us then seriously
infinity of his own sacred perfections.
in our meditation,
dwell,
consider, who God is
and attentively
;

on the extent of his power, and the riches of his bounty and
our conception of the happiness of heaven must be raised to
something more glorious, than the most emphatical words can
;

perfectly describe.

And

here, to assist our imagination in

some degree,

let

us

This
world.
look round us, and take a survey
beautifully
how
it,
furnished
he
how
has
earth,
conveniently
has he disposed it, howVichly has he adorned it! What various
of this visible

and abundant provision has he made for the subsistence, the accommodation, and the entertainment of creatures that inhabit
it
and especially of man, in whom this scheme and system of
and
things appears to centre, and to whom it is all most wisely
Yet earth is the habitation of a race of
graciously referred
mean and degenerate creatures, who are but in a state of trial
nay, it is the habitation of thousands and ten thousands of God's
Alincorrigible enemies, with whom he Is angry every dayf.
divine
the
of
characters
ready it is marked with some awful
displeasure; and the scripture assures us, that it h Reserved
unto fire, against the day of judgment, and perdition of ungodly menX. Yet eyen this earth is not a spectacle unworthy
!

!

nor can we, if Ave allow ourselves to survey it with
becoming attention, behold it without an affecting mixture ot
Passions, that will strike us
admiration, of love, and of joy
earth of ours we raise our
this
from
yet more powerfully, if
behold the glory of the
there
and
heavens
the
visible
eyes to
hosts of
sun, the brightness of the moon, and all the numerous
with
any
considers,
heaven that attend in her train. Who that

our regard

;

:

;

*

1
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ii.
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degree of attention, their magnitude, their
and their influence, can forbear crying out,

how

excellent

thy

is

name

glorij above the heavens'*!

VI.

motion,
Lord, our Lord,

histre, their

Oh

in all the earth,

who

hast set

And when, with even

thi/

these in our

view, we further reflect, that there is another apartment, as
yet invisible, of wdiich the spangled firmament is but as it were,
the shining vail ; an apartment, where the great Creator and
Governor of all has fixed his stated residence, and erected the
throne of his glory ; even that throne, which is for ever surrounded by all the most holy and excellent of his creatures ; we

must be convinced, it is something more beautiful, and more
And methinks
magnificent than this harmonious system itself.
when we have said more beautiful and more magnificent than
this, imagination is read}'^ to fail us, and to leave the mind dazzled and overwhelmed with an effulgence of lustre, which it
cannot delineate, and can scarce sustain. Yet will our venerable apprehensions of it be farther assisted, if Ave consider,
3.

is " the great purchase of the
blood of God's only begotten Son;*'' and therefore to be sure
it must be inconceivably valuable.

That the kingdom of heaven

If

know,
that

you are

we

that

we had

acquainted with your bibles, you must

at all

from Godf;
and stood justly

are by^ sin in a state of Alienation

forfeited all our title to his love,

and that it is Jesus who dewrath to comeX. Now if we owe it to his
merit and atonement 7"Afl^ we live§, much more are we to

exposed to

his severe displeasure

;

livers us from the

we are raised to an}'^ superior degree of
could not, with honour to his justice, have
suffered us, without such a propitiation, to have passed off with
impunity
much less could he, without it, have received us to
his embraces, and have advanced us To sit with him on his
Accordingly it is said of the blessed martyrs, in the
throne^.
ascribe

it

to him, if

happiness.

If

God

;

heavenly world, even of those, who had so gloriously distinguished their fidelity and zeal, and Loved not their lives unto the
death^; that they had Washed their robes, and made them white
in the blood of the Lamb*^': And they gratefully acknowledge
it in their hymns of praise, that Christ had redeemed them to
God by his blood, and had made them kings and priests unu

God\\*

Now
of the
*

Psal.

(I

Rev.

let

Lamb
viii. 1.
iii.

21.

us seriously reflect, and consider, what this Blood
The apostle Peter tells us, that silver and gold,

is.

+ Ephes.

^

Rev.

iv. 18.

xii.

11.

X IThcss.

** Rev.

i.

vii. 1

10.
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the peculiar treasures of kings and princes, are but cvr-

all

ruplible things*, or pt'rishing and Avortliless triHes,

when com-

pared with it. And no wonder, it is represented in such exalted
language, when we consider it was the blood of the only begotten Son of God, who is Tht brightness of his P ather's glory
and the express image of his personf, and indeed, one Avitli
him I, being possessed of a nature truly and properly divine,
may well argue,
so that it is called The blood of God^.
even from these transient surveys, that it was some importar)t
happiness, which he came to procure at so expensive a rate.
Had an angel been sent down from licaven, we should naturally
have concluded, it must have been upon some momentous
errand Surely then, when the Lord of angels comes down, not
Only to live on earth, but to expire in bitter agonies on the cross,
to purchase a benefit for us, we may be well assured, that this
benefit must be very considerable,
Our Lord Jesus Christ must
certainly s(>t a very great value upon it, or he would not have
purchased it at such a price: And we are sure, the value that
he apprehended in it, must be its true value. He could not be
imposed upon by any false appearance of glory and splendor
He despised with a just and generous contempt jtIU the kingdoms
And he was also well acof the world, and the glory of them
quainted with the celestial kingdom, having so long dwelt in it,
and so long presided over it Yet so highly does lie esteem it,
that he speaks of it upon all occasions, as the highest possible
gift of divine bounty, the richest preparation, and noblest contrivance of divine love
Yea, he regards it as a felicity so great,
that, when he conducts his people into it, with the last solemn

We

•

||

:

:

pomp

of the judgment-day,

of his soul,

and

it is

said, lie shall see

be satisfied^, allowing

for all he has done,

and

it

of the travail

to be a just equivalent

he has sutfered in so glorious a cause.

all

The

excellency of the heavenly kingdom will farther appear,
we consider, that " it is the main work of the Spirit of
God upon men's hearts, to prepare them for an admittance

4.

if

into it."

You

well

know,

that the blessed Spirit of

by whom

God

is

spoken of

the hosts of heaven ivere created, and all Clod's various Avorks produced '•; and it is he, that
Knows the things of God, even as the human spirit knou's the
as that divine agent,

*
II

1

Pet.

Mat.

i.

18, 19.

t

Hi'b.

i.

10.

f

Isa.

liii.

iv. 8,

all

+

3.

U.
3

John

**Job

N

2

x. 50.

§
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things of a man*. Now it is his peculiar office in the economy
of oar redemption, to form the soul to a meetness for glory.
Accordingly when the apostle Paul had been reminding the

Corinthians that, while thev continued in their sinful state, they
were unfit for the Kingdom of God; he adds, But ye are washed, Imt ye are sanctified, but ye are justified, in the name of the

Lord Jesus, and by the Spirit of our God f
That the Spirit should condescend to engage

at all in

such

a work, must give us a very sublime idea of the end at which it
aims.
But much more Avill that idea be raised, when we consider
with what a variety, and what a constancy of operations he
He attempts it, as we shall
begins, continues, and perfects it.
hereafter more particularly shew you, sometimes by convictions
of terror, and sometimes by insinuations of love; and by one
method or another, in the hearts of all the heirs of this glory,
lie M'orks so great a change, that it is represented by turning a
Heart of stone into a heart of fieshX, by raising the dead from
For this
their graves^, yea, by producing a New creation
does he watch over the soul with the tenderest care, and continues his friendly offices, to recover it from relapses, and gradually to form it to advancing degrees of sanctity, till at length
Nay, so
it be enabled to Perfect holiness in the fear of God ^.
intent is this sacred agent on the important work, that when
sinners most insolently and ungratefully reject him, and by
resisting him oppose their own happiness, he does not immediatehe strikes them again and again and waits
]y leave them
upon them for succeeding days, and months, and years And
when perhaps the sincere convert makes the most ungrateful return for the experience of his goodness, even after he has acknowledged, and at length obeyed it when, under the fatal
transport of some ungoverned passion, and the influence of some
strong temptation, he acts as if he were intent upon tearing
down the work of the Spirit of God upon his soul, and driving
him for ever away yet in how many instances does he return
\\.

;

;

;

;

;

these injuries, pleading the cause of God with a
sweetly prevailing eloquence, and thus heahng the wound, and
repairing the breach, and making it perhaps stronger than be-

again after

fore

all

And all

?

may be formed to
And are we to regard

heaven.

meaning agent, or
*

I

Cor.

what ? That the happy subject of all these
a fitness for the kingdom of
this blessed Spirit as an unincapable of judging of the importance of

this, for

kind operations

ii.

11.

§Ezck. xxxvii.

as

f

1

Cor.

vi,

| Ezek. xxxvi. 26.

11.

13. Eph.ii. 5, 6. ||2 Cor. v. 17-

Epb.

ii.

10.

^2

Cor.

vii. 1.
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end for Avliich lie acts ? Is that ahniglity energy of liis cmployed in an insignificant manner
Surelv Nicodcnius, slow of
understanding as he \vas, must apprehend the importance of cn^
this

r

tering into the kingdom of heaven, when he heard, that in order
it, a man must be born of the Spirit.
And

to be admitted to
let

me add

5.

That the excellency of the heavenly kingdom may further
be argued " from the eagerness Avith which the enemy of
souls

once more,

is

endeavouring to prevent our entrance into

You know,

it.

always represented as the inveterate
His rage is expressed by that of ^/
roaring lion, that walks about, seekiyig whom he may devour^;
and with nnwearied dihgcMice he is continually employed in
forming and pursuing his temptations; And this is the grand
design of all, that he may exclude us from the promised feliWhile sinners are in their unregenerate state, he encity.
deavours to engage all their regards to the objects of time and
and for that purpose he continually presents them with a
sense
variety of entertainments and amusements suited to their respective tempers and circumstances.
If they arc awakened to
any serious concern about their eternal salvation, he uses his
utmost address to divert their minds from an attendance to it.
And for this purpose he displays before them all the allurements
of sin in its most engaging forms
and if they are not captivated
uith these, he often puts on a face of terror, and endeavours to
affright them from religion by the most gloomy representations
of it, or by horrible and distracting suggestions, '* that it is now
for ever too late to attain it."
Or if divine grace surmount all

enemy

the devil

is

of our liappiness.

;

;

opposition, and the sinner resolutely chuses his portion in
heaven, and puts his soul into the hands of Christ to be conducted to it; the malice of Satan pursues him even to that sacred
retreat, which he has sought in the arms of his Saviour: And if
he cannot prevent the soul from entering into heaven, he will at
least labour to bring it into such a state of negligence, and to
seduce it into those delays and relapses, which may divert its regards to that blessed world, which may cloud its evidences of it,
this

and may,

at least as

much

as possible, diminish the degree of

its

glory there.

Now permit me, in this instance, to turn the artillery of
cunning enemy against himself, and to argue the excellency
of this kingdom, from the zeal and attaclmient with which he

this

*

1

Pet.

r. 8.
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endeavours to obstruct your attaining it. Though Satan be now
a very degenerate creature, he was once an angel of light, and
still retains much of the knowledge, though he has lost the rectitude and integrity, of the angelic nature.

And he particularly
because he was once an inhabitant there
and while he is endeavouring to persuade the sinner to prefer
earth before it, he does, by that very endeavour incontestably
prove, that he himself knows the contrary, and is fully apprised
that there is nothing here to be compared with the felicity of the
future state.
And therefore while he seeks the destruction of the
soul, he can leave it in the enjoyment of all its Avorldly prosperity ; nay, he will attempt to lead him into methods, by which
this prosperity may be promoted and increased.
And thus, Sirs, I have endeavoured a little to represent to
you, what this kingdom of heaven is, from which we are assured
that unconverted sinners shall for ever be excluded.
I have
knows what heaven

is,

argued

its excellenc}',
from the representations which are
from its being the preparaof it in the word of God,
from its being the purchase of a Retion of divine love,
and the end, to which, on the one hand, the
deemer's blood,

made

and of which,

glorious operations of the blessed Spirit lead,

on the other hand,

all

the stratagems and assaults of the prince

of darkness are intended to deprive us.
truth in scripture,
hell,

it

if

there be

must surely be

wisdom

—

If therefore there

And

infinitely important.

you be such mean-spirited

be

in heaven, or policy in

creatures, as,

when

this

will

any of

happiness

is

proposed to you, basely to relinquish the pursuit of it, and to
sacrifice this blessed hope to any perishing trifle of mortal life.
Surely it Avould be madness ; though nothing more were to be
apprehended than the loss of it ; and though when heaven were
lost, all earth can give should remain, if not to counterbalance

But the
the loss, yet at least to make you less sensible of it.
weight of the argument will much more evidently appear, if you
consider,
[2.]

What
from

And

will at last

this

become of

all

those

who

are excluded

heavenly kingdom.

here, I beseech

you

to ask

your own consciences, whe-

—

that those who are excluded from heaven, will remain in a state of existence, in
which they will be ever sensible of their loss, and will be
delivered over by divine vengeance into that seat of torment,
which God has prepared for the punishment of his implacable
and incorrigible enemies. This many of you do undoubtedly

ther they be not inwardly persuaded,

—

—

The
believe of sucli

yourselves,
1.

" You
will
It

if,

if

Necessity and Importance of

persons in general

you

are,

Believe

:

and continue,

in

15

it.

it

tlicrcfore

an unrcgenerate

will still continue in a state of existcnee,
he ever sensihle of your loss."

in

of

state.

which you

some wretched kind of consolation to you,
you died out of this world, your being, or your

miglit afford

as soon as

Then

a])prehensive powers were immediately to cease.

the loss

of heaven would only be an affliction to you in your dying moments, when you saw the enjoyments of earth were come to an
end, and that you must have no part in any future happiness.
I3ut alas. Sirs, you camiot but know, that when your bodies are
dead, and consumed in their graves, your thinking faculties will
still be continued to you
And oh, that you would seriously
reflect, how they will then be employed
You will then be
thinking Avhat you have done in life, what you have chose for
your happiness, and what has been the consequence of that
choice.
You will look round in vain for such accommodations
and pleasures, as you were once most fond of But they will
be no more ; and when you perceive them vanished, like the
:

!

:

visionary amusements of a dream, you will
nished CACs towards the regions of glorj'.

lift

up your

And you

asto-

indeed

iiave a lively view of them
But to what purpose will that
view serve r Only, through the righteous vengeance of God,' to
aggravate your misery and despair. <* Alas," will you think,

Avill

*'

:

there are millions of creatures yonder in heaven, Avho are re-

joicing in the sight and favoiu' of

pmess

God, and are

as their natures can contain,

and

shall

as full of hapbe so for ever ;

while I am cut off from all share in the divine bounty.
Rivers
of pleasure are flowing in upon them, while not one drop is sent
down to me ; nor could I obtain it, though I were to ask the
favour, from the least of Christ's servants there.
I am cast out
as an accursed wretch, with whom God, and his holy and blessed
creatures will have no farther intercourse, or comnumion
And
:

why am

and why

am

from God's
favour, and driven from his presence, while so many that dwelt
with me on earth, are admitted to it ? My nature was originally
as capable of happiness as theirs
and though it was sadly degenerate, it might, like theirs, have been renewed.
God was
once oftering me that grace, by which my disordered soul might
have been transformed, and I might have been fitted for the regions of glory
But I despised all these oflers, and gave the
preference to those fading vanities, which, alas have for ever
forsaken me.
And now They that were ready are gone in to
I

thus cast out

?

I

thus cut

ofl

;

:

!
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the delightful banquet, and the door is shut^- ; the everlasting
gates are shut for ever, and barred against me. And here I
must lie at this miserable distance, envying and raging at their
happiness, of which, whatever sight or knowledge I may have

must never, never, never partake."
Such reflections as these, Sirs, will cut deep into your
souls
and accordingly our Lord declares to impenitent sinners
in his own days, There shall be weeping and gnashing of teeth,
a^^ew^/oii^ee others sitting down in the kingdom of God, and
you yourselves thrust outf. And if you would reflect, you
might easily apprehend this. How would you be enraged at
yourselves, if by your folly you had neglected securing a plentiful estate, when it was offered to you on the most easy terms ;
and you actually saw others, once your equals, and perhaps
your inferiors, in the possession of it, in consequence of having
taken those methods which you stupidly neglected ? The reflection I doubt not, would very much impair the pleasure you
might find in other comfortable and agreeable circumstances.
How much more insupportable then will the loss of heaven appear to you, when you come to see, and know, what it is you
have lost, and have nothing to relieve, or support you, under
of

it, 1

;

the painful recollection

?

no purpose to object, that upon the principles of
my last discourse, there will be no room to lament your exclusion from those entertainments, which you would be incapable
of rehshing, if you were admitted to them
For you will then
see and lament that incapacity, as a very great misery.
As if
a man who was naturally fond of feasting and mirth, should see
a great many regaling themselves, and revelling about him,
while he was languishing under some painful distemper, which
made him incapable of joining in the entertainment he would
yet grieve, that he had no part in it And it would be the increase, rather than the alleviation of his uneasiness, that it was
his sickness which unfitted him for it
especially if, as in your
case, it was a sickness, which he had brought upon himself by
Jhis own folly, and for which he had been offered an easy, pleasant, and infalhble remedy, which he had refused to use, till the
malady was grown utterly incurable. One would imagine, this
thought would be enough to impress you but if you do not,
let me intreat, and even charge you to consider,
It is to

:

;

;

;

;

* Mat. XXV.

1

0.

f Luke xiii.

28.
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That if you arc oxcliuled from the kingdo7n of heaven^
** you will be consigned over to those regions of diirkncss,
despair, and misery, which God has prepared for those unhappy criminals, who are the objects of his final displeasure,

and

whom

he will render everlasting monuments of hii

wrath."

There

something

is

in

human

nature, that starts back at

And yet
the thought of annihilation with strong reluctance
how many thousands are there in this miserable world, who
:

would with all their souls fly to it as a refuge ? They Shall seek
death, as an inspired writer strongly expresses it, and shall not
find it ; and shall desire to die, and death shall flee from ihe?n*^.
will not attempt to enter into a detail of the horrors, attending
the place and state, into which all who are excluded from the
I

glories of the heavenly world shall be cast,
shall

be fixed.

men

of

many

and in which they
Let that one awful scripture sulfice for a specimore; in which we are told, that every one

whose name IVas not found written in the book of life., or who
was not registered in the number of those, w ho were to inhabit
the New Jerusalem, or the kingdom of heaven, was cast into the
lakeoffirefy or, as it is afterwards expressed, Into the lake that
burns with fire and brimstoneX- Think of this, and ask your
own hearts, you that are so impatient of the little evils of mor-

whether you can endure to take up your abode for ever
Devouring fire, or whether you can dwell with everlasting
burnings^ ? Yet these are the images, by which the word of
God represents it to be plunged as in a sea of liquid fire, whose
flames are exasperated and heightened, by being fed with brimstone ; nay, as the prophet speaks, by a copious stream of
tal life,

in

;

brimstone, so expressly appointed by

God

well as the river of the water of life,

represented as proceeding

immediately from him
the pile

thereof

is fire

:

He

has

is

himself, that this, as

made Tophct deep and large

and much wood, and

;

the breath of the

Lord, like a stream of brimstone, doth kindle it\\.
It is painful to a tender mind to think of this, as what its
fellow-creatures are obnoxious to
It is grievous to speak of it,
in these dreadful terms.
But who are we, that we should be
more merciful than God ? Or rather, how can we imagine it is
mercy, to avoid speaking of the appouitmcnt of infinite wisdom,
for the punishmcut of impenitent sinners ? What mercy were
:

* Rev.

ix. 6.

VOL.

11.

t Rev. xx.

15.

\

Rev. xxi.

3

O

3.

§ Isa. xxxlii.
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mention these terrors to you, and to neg?
which is

3'ou of them, because they are great

indeed the very reason,
describes them.

why

the scripture thus pathetically

Away therefore with this foolish, this treacherous compassion, which chuses rather to leave men to be consumed, than
to disturb their slumbers Think, Sirs, of that wretched glutton,
whom Christ describes as Lifting up his eyes in hell, being in
!

torments

seeing the regions of the blessed at an unapproacha;
ble distance, and begging in vain that o?ie drop of water might

be sent to cool his tongue, amidst all the raging thirst with
which he was tormented in thisflame^\ Regard it attentively ;
for as God lives, and as your soul lives, if you continue in an
unrenewed state, you see in that wretch the very image and representation of yourselves.
Yes, Sinners, I testify it to you this
day, that intolerable as

seems,

on that supposition, be
properly, your
righteous, but inevitable doom.
Heaven and earth will desert
you in that dreadful hour Or, if the inhabitants of both were to
join to intercede for you, it would be in vain.
Sentence will be
past, and execution done
Hell will open its mouth to receive
you, and shut it again for ever to inclose you with thousands, and
ten thousands more, among whom you Avill not find one to comfort you, but every one ready to afflict 3'ou.
Then shall you

your own certain

fate

it

:

it

will,

or to speak

much more

:

:

know

the value Avhich

the judgments he
it

;

God

inflicts

sets upon his heavenly kmgdom, by
upon you for neglecting and despising

shall you know the importance of being born again,
means by which hell can be avoided, and heaven

and then

that only

secured.

And

let

this terrible

me farther^^add, that conviction
way,

if

you

are not

now

will quickly

prevailed

upon

come

in

to consider

things, Avhich if j-ou have tlie least regard to the
;
of God, you cannot but notionally believe. Do not then
go about to annihilate, as it Mere, these prospects to your mind,
by placing them at a long distance. The distance is not so

these things

word

The patience of God will not
wait upon you for thousands, or even hundreds of years You
have a few mortal da3's, in which to consider of the matter or

great, as to deserve a mention

:

:

;

rather,

you have the present moment

you improve

the opportunit}',

it

is

to consider of

well

;

but

if

and uniform methods of the divine administration
* Luke

xvi. 23, 24.

it.

And

if

not, the just
shall

proceed,
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God has vuidicated the
should be to your ruin.
honours of liis violated law, and despised gospel, upon millions, vho, with the rebel Angels, by whom they have been
thougli

it

seduced, are even now reserved in everlasting chains under
darkness^ unto the Judgment of the great day"^: and he will as
surely vindicate them upon you.
Jf you do not repent, if you
are not regenerate, you shall all likewise perishf, and not one
of you shall escape.
And thus I close this copious and important argument

and death, salvation and damnation
friends, in all its connection, and
Will you say,
see in what part of it the chain can be broken
that witliout regeneration you can secure an interest in the king^
dom of heaven, though the constitution of heaven oppose it,

this

argument

in

which

View

are concerned.

life

my

it,

and all the declarations of Gotl's word stand directly against it
and though nature itself riiclaim, and conscience testify your
incapacity to enjoy it? Or will you say, that being excluded
from it, you shall suffer no considerable damage, though you
lose so glorious a state, the noblest preparation of divine love,
the purchase of redeeming blood, and the end of the Spirit's

operation on the soul

though you ever remain sensible of

;

j-our loss, and be consigned over to dwell in that flaming prison, which God has prepared for the Devil and his angels,

and where
known.

all

the terrors of his righteous

judgments are made

But if you are indeed inwardly convinced of the truth and
importance of these things, and will go away, and act as beThe
fore, without any regard to them, I can say no more.
reason of man, and the word of God can point out no stronger
arguments, than an infinite good on the one hand, and an infinite
evil on the other.
Hear therefore, Oh heavens, and give ear, Oh earth and
let angels and devils join their astonishment ; that creatures,
who would strenuously contend, and warmly exert themselves,
I will not say merely for an earthly kingdom, but in an afi'air
where only a few pounds, or perhaps a few shillings or pence
!

were concerned, are indifVerent here, where, by their own
For
confession, a happy or miserable eternity is in question
I have
indiflerent, I fear, some of you arc, and will continue.
:

represented these things
the sight of

God, not
*

in

of my heart, as in
of speech, but in the

the integrity

in artful forms

f L»iko

Jiidc ver. 6.

3O2

xiii. n.
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genuine language, M-hich the strong emotions of my own soul,
in the views of them, most naturally dictated.
Yet I think it
not at all probable, that some of you, and soine perhaps who
do not now imagine it, will, as soon as you return home, divert
your thoughts and discourses to other objects ; and may perhaps, as heretofore, lie down upon your beds without spending
one quarter of an hour, or even one serious minute, in lamenting your miserable state before God, and seeking that help and
deliverance which his grace alone can give.
But if you thus
lie

down, make,

may

not break in

you can, A covenant with death, that it
upon your slumbers and an agreement with

if

;

hell*, that before the return of the morning, it may not flash
in upon your careless souls another kind of conviction, than

they will
of God.

now

receive from the voice of reason and the

*

Isa. xxvifi, 15.

word
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SERMON

VII.

ON REGENKllATION.
Of theNecessity of the divine Influences

to

produce Regeneration

in the Soul.

Titus

iii.

5,

Not hj

G.

of Rightcous)icss, uhich ue have done, but
bij the If^ashing of Regentralion,
Holy Ghost ; uhich he shed on us abundioUly,

Jf'orlcs

according to his Mercy he saved us,

and renezving of

the

through Jesus Christ our Saviour.

IF

mv

large,

business were to explain and illustrate

would

it

yielil

an ample

field for

tliis

scriptine at

accurate criticism, and

more especially would lead us into a vait would
be pleasant to
our meditations. It evidently implies, " that those

useful discourse, and
riety of practical
dilate in

who

remarks, on which

are the saved of the Loril, are

i)rou<j;ht to tlie practice of
without which Faith is dead*, and all pretences
to a saving change are not only vain, but insolent.
Yet it
plainl}' testifies to us, *' that our salvation, and acceptance with

good works

God,

is

;"

not to be ascribed to these, but to the divine

mercy

;

which mercy operates by sanctifying our hearts, through the
renewing influence of the Holy Spirit:" And, " that there is
an abundant effusion of this Spirit under the gospel," which is
therefore with great propriety called

The

and The law of the Spirit of life
But I must necessarily in pursuance of

Spirit fy

wave

several of these remarks, that

to insist on the grand topic

I

I

ministration of the
in Christ JcsusX.

may

my

general scheme,

lea.vc

myself room

intend from the words.

I have already shewn you, who may be said to be in an
unregenerate state
I have also described the change, which
regeneration makes in the soul
And have largely shewn you in
the three last discourses, the absolute necessity and importance
of it. And I now proceed,
:

:

Fourthly,

To

shew the necessity there

is,

of the agency of

the divine power, in order to produce this great and important

change.
* James ii.

17.

f

2 Cor. Hi. 8.

J

Rom.

viii.

2.
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This is strongly implied in the words of the text ; in which
the apostle, speaking of the method God has been pleased
to take for the display of his goodness in the salvation and happiness of fallen men, gives us this affecting view of it, that it
is not by works oj righteousness^ which we^ i. e. any of us
christians, have done, but according to his free grace and mercy
that he has saved us, by the washing, or (as might be rendered) the laver, of regeneratioUy and the renewing of the

Holy Ghost.
I shall

be ready to acknowledge, with the generality of

ancient and modern interpreters, that baptism may probably
here be called the laver of regeneration ; God having appointed,
that as new-born children are washed, so they, who by the influences of his grace on their hearts are born again, should in
token of their repentance for the sins of their past life, be
Avashed with baptismal water, supposing, (which was here
apparently the case, in this early age of Christianity,) they
had not received that ordinance in their infancy. Nevertheless,
lest any should imagine that an external ceremony was sufficient,

or that

it

was the chief thing intended, the apostle

takes the matter higher.

And

the Baptism which saves uSy

as the apostle Peter tells us, that
is

not merely the putting

away

the filth of the flesh, but the answer of a good conscience towards God*; so the apostle Paul here adds, that we are saved by

Holy Ghost : By which I can by no means
understand something entirely distinct from, and subsequent
to, his regenerating influences; for according to the view of
regeneration stated in our former discourses, none can be regenerated, who are not renewed
But it seems to explain the
former clause, and to refer to the more positive effect produced
by divine grace on the soul, whereby christians are not only
purified from sin, but disposed to, and quickened in, a course
of holy .obedience. And then he further tells us, that this spirit is the gift of God, and is plentifully communicated to us in
the renewing of the

:

the name, and through the hands, of the blessed Redeemer,
being shed on us abundantly by God, through Jesus Christ our
Saviour.
Agreeably therefore to the general design and purport of
these Avords, I shall go on to demonstrate the absolute necessity
of a divine agency and operation in this great Avork of our re-

generation ; which I shall do from a variety of topics. And
here I shall studiously wave many controversies, with which

1

Pet.

iii.

21.

The

4.S3

Necessity of divine Injluenccs*

the christiaix -world has been afflicted, and the soundest part of
itdisturboil, \\\\\\ relation to the kind and manner of this influence.

I

will not so

cuss them

;

much

as

mention them, and much

less dis-

Lest Satan should take an advantage o/us*^ to divert

our minds from what

is

essential

in this doctrine,

to

what

is

merely circumstantial. Only let it be observed in general, that
1 speak of '* such an agency of God on our minds, as offers no
violence to the rational and active nature wiiich God has given
us, nor does by any means supersede our obligations to those
but on the contrary, cures and
duties which his word requires
perfects our nature, and disposes the soul to a regard to such
inctmibent duties, and strengthens it in the discharge of them.'*
With this only preliminary, which appears to me highly important, I proceed to shew the reasonableness of ascribing this
change to a divine agency, rather than to any thing else which
may be supjiosed to have any share in producing it. And we
;

may
[1.]

infer this,
**

From

the general and necessary dependancc of the whole

created world upon God."

There was a philosophical,
observation of

as well as divine truth, in that
which Avas well

the apostle Paul at Athens,

In him, i. e. In God we
worthy the most learned assembly
Such is the innate
live, and move, and have our being f.
depends on a
continually
it
weakness of created nature, that
;

The very idea of its being created supposes,
had no cause of its existence, but the divine will, in the

divine support.
that

it

first

moment

of

that will, in the

it

:

first

And if it couhl not then
moment of its existence,

subsist without in the second, or in

subsist withoiit
it

neither could

any future moment of

it:

Since to have been dependent for a while, can never be supposed to render any thing for the future independent. The
continued existence then of all the creatures, no less of angels,
than of worms, or trees, or stones, does properly depend
upon the divine energy, which bears them up, and holds those
of them in life, which live, and those of them in being, which
are inanimate or without

life.

be dependent, then surely it will follow,
that all their perceptive and active powers, Avhatsoever they
For to exist with
are, must continually depend upon God
and if a
such powers is evidently more, than simply to exist

And

if

their being

:

;

*2Cor.

ii.

U.

t Acts wii.

Q8.
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divine agency be necessary for tlie latter, mucli more must
allow it to be necessary for the former.

The human mind

therefore, with all

provements, must acknowledge

its

VII.

we

capacities and im-

perpetually indebted to
God, who is the fountain of truth and wisdom, as well as of
being
Accordingly we are told, it is He^ that teacheth man
itself

:

knowledge^. All the skill of the husbandraanf, in one passage
of scripture, and all the wisdom of the artificer|, in another,

And if the improvement of the
any other discovery, which renders human life in
any degree more commodious and agreeable, is to be ascribed
to the divine illumination and influence, then surely it is from
hence this art of living wisely and well must also be derived.
All the views upon which good resolutions are formed, all the
strong impressions upon the mind arising from these views, and
all the steadiness and determination of spirit, which does not
only form such purposes, but carries them into execution, are
plainly the effect of the divine agency on the mind
without
Avhich no secular aflPairs could be clearly understood, strenuously
is

ascribed to his influence:

sciences, and

;

pursued, or successfully accomplished.
reasonable
will
[2.]

it is,

to

apply

this

And how

peculiarly

remark to the point now

in view,

appear by attending,

To "
speaks

the greatness and excellency of this change," which
it aloud to be the divine work.

I must upon this occasion desire you to recollect what I laid
before you in several of the former discourses.
Think of the
new light that breaks in upon the understanding,
of the
new aflfections that are enkindled in the heart, of the new resolutions, by which the will is sweetly and powerfully, though
most freely influenced
and think of the degree of vigour at-

—

—
—
;

tending, these resolutions, and introducing a series of new
labours and pursuits ; and surely you must confess, that it is
the Jinger of God: Especially when you consider,
how beau-

—

and excellent, as well as how great the work is.
Do we acknowledge, that it was the voice of God that
first co7}imanded (he light to shine out of darkness^, and that
it Avas worthy of a divine agency to produce so beautiful a creature as the Sun, to gild the whole face of our world, and to
dress the different objects around us in such a various and vivid
assemblage of colours ? And shall we not allow it to be much
more worthy of him, to lighten up a benighted soul, and to
tiful

*

Psal. xciv. 10.

t

Ita. xxviii. 26.

% Exod. x-xxvi. 1, 2.

3

§

2 Cor.

iv, 6.

The
reiliice its

into lu-rmony

cli:ios
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Jmd order

r

— Was

it

woitliy of

Go'l, to form the Hrst principlos even of the vet;i't;itive lite, in
tfie io\vi\st planter herl), and to visit with the refreshint; inHncnccs of the rain and sun, tlie earth wherein these seeds are.
?
And is it not much more worthy of liim, to implant t!)C
seed of the divine life, and to nourish it from time to time hy
tlie iiilituMicc of his Spirit ?
Did it suit the <livine wisdom and

sown

—

for healinir

inercy, to provide for sustainiiij^ our mortal lives,
our wounds, and recovering us from our diseases
it

more

not nuich

souls, in restoring

suit

them

him, to act as the

shall

physician of

threat

and vigour

to case, to health

And

?

?

Thev must he dead indeed to all sense of spiritual excellency, who do not see how much more illustriously God apwhen considered as the author of grace, than merely as
the author of nature.
For indeed all the works of nature, and
all the instances of divine interposition to maintain its order
pears,

will chiellv appear valuable and im])ortaut, when
suhscrviency to the gracious design of recovering
apostate man from the ruin of that degenerate state, withojit
which it had been far better for him never to have known being, and never to have inhabited a world so liberally furnished
with a variety of good.
And therefore I would appeal to

and harmonv,
considered

in

every christian, whether he does not lind a much more ardent
gratitude glowing in his heart, when he considers God as the
author of the religious and divine, than merely of the animal or
the rat onal

life.

And permit me

here to remark, that agreeably to these

said very seremarkable things, concerning tlie reality, and the
need, of divine influences on the mind, for the production of
virtue and piety there.
Thus Seneca, when he is speaking of
a resemblance to the Deity in character, ascribes it to the influence of God u])on the minds: '* Are you surprised," says he,
*'
It is God that comes
that man should approach to the Gods
to men ; nay, which is yet more, he enters into them Kor no mind

reasonings,

some of the pagan philosophers have

rious and

?

:

Simplicius also
becomes virtuous, but by his assistance*,"
was so sensible of the necessity of such an intluence, that he
" prays to God, as the Father and guide of reason, so to
co-operate with us, as to purge us from all carnal and brutish
artections, that

to act according to the
and to attain to the true knowledge of

we may be enabled

dictates of reason,

* Miraris Moinincm ad Dens
prius est) in Hamhu-s vciiit
just before,

VOL.

II.

:

ire

?

Nulla sine

Ascendcutibus niaiwiui

D<'iis a<l

j)orrii;«iit.

3

Homines

Deo Mens bona

P

Seucc.

Tt-uit, ini6 (qiUMl prf*-

est.

Jle liad buiJ but

liiiistol. Ixxiii.
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And Maximus Tyrius

himself*."

''

Hvas said above, that

SeR. VII.

argues, agreeably to what

the professions and sciences

if skill in

by a divine influence, we can
imagine, that a thing so much more excellent as
virtue is, can be the work of any mortal art ; for strange must
be the notion that we have of God, to think that be is liberal
and free in matters of less moment, and sparing in the great-

is

insinuated into men's minds

much

less

And in the same discourse he tells us, " that even the
best disposed minds, as they are seated in the midst between
the highest virtue and extreme wickedness, need the assistance
and the help of God, to incline and lead them to the better

estf ."

1

side:!:."

am

sensible, that all these philosophers, with

more Avho speak

same purpose,

to the

living after

many

Christ's

may be said to have learnt such language from christians ;
and if they did so, I wish all who have since worn the name,
But some who appeared much
had been equally teachable
earlier, speak much in the same manner^, as I might easily shew
you, if it were not already more than time to observe,
time,

:

Tii!]i

uXoyuv
-f-

TO

juEV riyn

jOjUt^Et,-

Ti

X At

;tg£tT74^

cTt Salc^a
§

It

is

ra

Max. Tyr.

0VIXZH,

xfEtrlw

^oTTJ),-

uvxi

s^yov

T» ^xvXa.

aTojoy.

ctp*5-at 4'i/%>),-

fiii.

avjpwTrjvaK avaivptvao-S'at,

T;vi ETtTrvota vj/op^atj

a^slnv

uEV

Sfioy, -cTf®^

icf®^ ^E TO,

Sfta

mv

raluv cnnx.i^ult^oi

Je

T»i

Simplic. in Epictet. ad

kIX.

TO-aGciJv,

Etla iKHvct

KaXuiq

T£%vnj

xa»

« 'sroXXhi

^vnlvij"

a$3ov(y;

a|io»

'KragEcDtEuaT/^Evov,

Dissert, xxii.

th; ax.pa.; a^iln^f

a//-^icr^>ilKrtjw.ot sv jUETpiw

Max. Tyr.

x«j ;)^Etfaywyiai.

cr^^

ibid.

here remarkable, that Xenopkon represents Cyrus with his dyinj

breath " as humbly ascribing

it

to a divine influence

on

his

mind, that he had been

taught to acknowledge the care of providence, and to bear his prosperity with a

TloWvi Je

becoming moderation:"
trrtfj-iXsuxv^

x.«t

Xen. Cyropaed.

u^e

lib. yiii.

tauTroli

ett*

cap. 7.

§. 1.

claring, " that wheresoever virtue

pensation ;" ©it»
Plat.

Men. ad

Z^"*??''

fin. p.

''p"'

x^f^^)

Ta:,-

And

comes,

o''*

Kxytu iykyvna-Kov

vj^-bIi^xv

virsf

Socrates

introduced by Piatn, as de-

it is

is

apparently the
*i

ctv^^oiifov

fruit of

;»

AXX'

E^piuv»)<ra.

a divine dis-

a^sln, o»j 'nrx^oiyiyvtlxi.

to this purpose Pluto has observed,

not to be taught, but by divine assistance

tw

Eu7u;^iatj

^ocivilon 'sjxia.yiyvofjizvrt

And

423.

vfu-iv

" that

yj' «v ^tJafEtEV,

Et

virtue
/a»)

is

©j-^

Epinom. page 1014. And elsewhere he declares, that if any man escape
life, and behave himself as becomes a worthy member of society, as the laws of it are generally settled," which by the way is something very
far short of religion, " he has reason to own that it is God that saves him ;"

v^Yiyotlo.

the temptations of

Eu y«p %p»

H^nvech

M-oClx-a^it 'aoKilum
Fi-ancof. 1602.

°

©es

''*

'^^P

i^LOi^a,!/

**"

avjo

'^'^'^'^

(rwir«i»

'"'

'^*'

J),

y£vwV-*

Rcpub.

ctov

lib. vi,

^s*,

T0iav7»)

pag. 677, Edit.
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That we may further arf^ue tlic divine agency in this bles" from the violent opposition over wliich it pre-

sed work,

vails in its rise

and

|)ro<rress.'*

when labourinfr towards God, and
communications of his <j;r;ice to form it
service, may justly say with David, Lord how are they

The awakened

soul,

aspirinu; aftrr further

for his

increased that trouble

up against me"* ?

me

How many

?

With how many

are

they that rise

threatening dangers are

we

and what a numerous host of enemies
are ready to oppose us ? The law of sin that wars in our mem^
bersfy and concerning whose forces it may well be said. Their
name is legion, for they are manyX: The evil inWuence of a
degenerate world, whose corrupt examples press like a torrent
continually surrounded

?

efforts to bear up against them
confederacy with these, and at the head of all, the
prince of darkness, Avhose counsels and efforts, with relation
to this world of ours, do as it were centre in this one thing, to
prevent men's regeneration because it is by means of this, that
those are Recovered out of the snare of the devil, who were before led captive by him at his will §.
I persuade myself, that when I am speaking on this licad,
though some may imagine it to be mere empty harangue, and a
common-place of declamation, the experienced soul will attest
the truth of what I say.
It may be, some of you, who, by what
of these sermons you have already heard, have come under some
serious convictions, and been awakened in good earnest to be
thoughtful about being born again, have felt such a struggle in
your own minds, that you may say. You never knew before
what the flesh, the world, and the devil were, nor could hav6

and require the most vigorous

And

:

in

;

imagined, that their opposition to

you now

violent, as

the

find

comparatively easv

life, is

this

To

it.
;

to consecrate the whole heart to

work was

so forcible

and

reform the irregularities of

but to root sin out of the soul,
God, and demolish those idols

it were, in the secret Chambers of
indeed: All the corruptions of the heart
in such a case are readv to exert themselves, and it is natural

that have been set up, as

imagery

\{,

is

diflScult

for the lusts of the flesh to unite against that which is set upon
destroymg them all; nor did you ever know before, that there
was such a world of sin within you. With violence also does
the Strong man armed exert himself, when his goods are about
to be taken from him by one stronger than himself; as our

—

Psaljii.

1.

fRom.

vii.23.

+

Mark
3

v. 9.

P2

§^2 Titti.

ii.

2C.

1|

Ezak.

viii.

12.
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an unerring- propriety and wisdom represents it*:
it seems, as if throngli the violence of his mahgnitv,

and the righteons judgment of God, who, whenever he pJeases,
can Take the wise in his own craftiness f, that Satan sometimes
overshoots his mark, and raises so sensible an opposition, aguinst
the cause of God in the soul, that an argument might be drawn,
even from that very opposition, to prove the truth and excellency
of what he sets himself so directly against.
And vou have now
perhaps experienced too, more than you ever did before, the inveterate opposition of the seed of the serpent, to that of the woman You have found, that since you began to think of rehgion
in good earnest, some have derided you, others it may be have
reviled yon, and enemies have sprung up out of your Own
house X; though the impressions you have felt teivj to n^ake you
more amiable, more kind, and more useful, and thi refore one
would think should conciliate their friendship But this is a memorable instance in which self-love seems to make, as it were, a
sacrifice of itself to the hatred of God.
Now therefore to accomplish such a mighty change in the midst of such opposituon,
must evidently speak a divine interposition. And sin"ely the
christian, when thus recovered and restored, has reason to declare, as Israel did, J/ it had not been the Lord, who was on our
side when these confederate enemies ?-o^e up against us ; then
they had swallowed us up quick, when their wrath was kindled
against us ; then the waters had overwhelmed us, the stream had
gone over our soul ; then the proud waters had gone over our
soul^, and would have quenched and buried every spark that
looked like divine life, and have borne away everv^ purpose of
rcforn)ation and holiness.
The remark will be further illustrat-

—

:

:

—

ed, if
[4.]

we consider,

"

By what

The

''

feeble

means

change

this

apostle observes, that in his dav

is

accomplished."

They had

the treasure

of the gosj)el lodged in eartheyi vessels, that the excellency of the
power, which rendered it successful, might appear to be of God,
and not of man\\. And it is still in a great measure apparent,
that the same ntethod is made use of from the same principle.

The weapons of our warfare are not carnal; and if at any time
they are mighty and effectual, it must be only through God%.
It

is

Not

bi/

* Luke
H

'2

Cm:

might orpower'^'^, that this great work is acNo, nor by the refinements of learning, or the

secular

complished:

xi. 'Jl, 22.
iv. 7.

1
«]

Cor.

1
'2

iii.

19.

Coi: x. 4.

+

Mat.

•'•*

x.

Zech.

3(>.

iv. 6.

§ Psal. cx>iv.

1—5.
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The

charms of eloquence.

Tliesc things indeed have tlieir use ;
bv the oiic, and

understandinjj; niav sometinicii be convinced

tlie
thii

Vet where both the^e havc been
and it may l)e the plainest
done, the work often drops short
addresses, from a weak and almost trcmbHn<r tongue, shall perform that which the far superior talents of many have not been
able to alfect.
A multitude of such instances have been found,

affections

moved bv

the other

:

;

and perhaps seldom m these latter ajTes more observable, than
in the compass of our own observation.
Now whenever this work is accomplished by the preaching
of the oospcl in a christian country, there is generally some cirIt
cumstance that shews it is a divine, and not an human work.
is not the novelty of the doctrine which strikes ; for all the main
truths,

on winch the conviction and im])ression turns, have been

known even from early infancy. No miracles awaken tluj
tion, no new discoveries astonish the mind: But what

atten-

has a

as often neglected, breaks in

thousand times been heard, and
upon the mind witli an almost irresistible energy, and strikes it
They seem, as it were.
as if it never had been heard of before.
When the Lord turneth again their captivitj/, to awaken out of a
dream*, and wonder at the accident that has awakened them.
The ministry of the word may seem but feeljle when compared
to such an event: and yet sometimes even less solemn methods

One single text of scripture accithan that shall be effectual.
dentally occurring to the sight or thought, one serious hint dropped in conversation, shall strike the mind, and pierce it through
with an energy that plainly shews that from whatever feeble
hand it might seem to come, it was shot out of the quiver of
God, and intended by him that made the heart to reach it Since
there is almost as much disproportion between the cause and the
effect, as between Moses lifting up his rod, and the dividing of
In many instances, remarkthe water of the sea before Jsraelf.
able providences, w-hich one would have thought should have
;

were to the centre, have produced no efand yet a word, or a thought, has accomplished it yind

.struck the soul as

fect

;

it

:

after the whirlwind, the earthquake, and thefire, have made their
successive efforts in vain, it has appeared that the Lordhiis been

in the

still

stances

small voiccl.

may

illustrate the

On

the wliole, a variety of circumin different degrees; but tak-

matter

a general view, the remark api)ears to be well founded,
"that the weakness of the means by which the saving change is
vrou<»-ht, argues plainly that the hand of God is in it ;" as when

ing

it

in

Psal, cxxvi.

1.

t E.«>d. xiv.

1(5.

J

I

Kings xix. 11,

]'i.
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jinointing the eyes with spittle gave sight to the blind*, it was
evidently the exertion of a miraculous poAver.
Bnt now, agree-

—

ably to what has been advanced under these several heads,
shall proceed to shew at large,
[5.]

" That

I

the scripture teaches as to ascribe this great change

on the mind to a divine agency and operation.'*

And here you will see that it does not merely drop here and
there an expression Avhich is capable of such an interpretation
but that the whole tenor of the word of God leads to such a con-

we need
remark. The
only difficulty I shall here find, will be like that which occurred
under the former head, and proceeds from the variety and multiplicity of texts which offer themselves to me, while reflecting
on this subject However, I will endeavour to rank them in the
plainest and best order I can, under the following particulars,
find God sometimes promises to produce such a change in
men's minds
and at other times he speaks of it as his own work,
The scripture represents
when It has been already produced
even the increase of piety in a regenerate heart, as the effect of
a divine power, and how much more must the first implanting of
it be so
Nay, it goes yet further than this, and expresses the
necessity, as well as the reality, of a divine influence on the mind
to make it truly religious, and resolves the want of true religion
If therefore any
into this, that God withholds his influence.
one, and much more if all these particulars can be made out, J
think it must force a conviction on your judgments at least, that
what we are endeavouring to confirm in this discourse is the
clusion

and surely,

;

if

we own

no more convincing argument

word

the

to be divine,

of the truth of this

:

We

;

—

—

:

;

—

—

—

doctrine of scripture.
1,

God promises
men's minds as we have before
described;" which plainly shews that it is to be acknowledged as his work.
scripture, wherein

There are various places in
to pi*oduce such a change

Thus Moses
direction,

in

says to Israel, without all doubt by the divine
will circumcise thy heart, and the

7 he Lord thy God

heart of thy seed, to love the Lord thy God with all thy heart,
and with alt thy soul, that thou mayest livef. And this circumcision of the heart must surely be the removal of some insensibility and pollution adhering to it, and bringing it to a more orderly, regular, obedient state
* John

ix. 6.

;

Which,

as

it is

sometimes made

f Deut. sxx.

6.

The
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matter of exhortation, and thus indeed proves that there is a
view in which it may be considered as a duty incumhcnt upon us
(as when Moses said, Circumcise the foreskin of your heart*';
und Jeremiah, in imitation othim, Circumcise yourselves to the
Lord, and take anau the fore-skin of your heartf;) so here it is

form of a promise, to signify that wliercvcr it was
was in consequence of God's preventing and assisting;
grace.
On the same principle, the Fatiier promises to Christ,
Thy people shall be willing in the day of thy power I: And if
any pretend that these words may possibly admit of another
version, though 1 know none more just than this, there are many
other parallel places which are not attended with any ambiguity
j)ut in the

done,

it

Such, in particular, is that gracious promise, which,
was immediately Made to the house of Israel, is nevertheless quoted by the a))ostles as expressive of God's gospel covenant with all believers ^fter tliose days, saith the Lord, L
will put my law in their inward parts, and write it in thtir
hearts, and 1 will be their God, and they shall he my people^:
Or as it is elsewhere expressed by the same prophet Jeremiah,
L will give them one heart, and one way, that they may J car me
for ever ; and 1 will put my fear in their hearts, that they shall
And Ezekiei echoes back the same
fiot depart from me\\.
language by the same Spirit; I will give them one heart, and I
will put a new spirit within you; and I will take the stony heart
out of their flesh, and will give them an heart offlesh; that they
inay walk in my statutes, and keep mine ordinances, and do
them%: which is afterwards repeated again almost in the same
"Words; yj new heart also xeill I give you, and a new spirit will
I put within you ; and I will take away the stony heart out if
yourflesh, and I will give you an heart of flesh ; and L will put
my spirit within you, and cause you to walk in my statutes, and
ye shall keep my judgments, ami do them^*'. Now such a transformation of the heart and spirit as may be represented by a
thorough renovation, or by changing stone into flesh, speaks the
at

all.

though

it

;

—

—

doctrine I am asserting in as plain terms as we could contrive or
express, and beautifully points out at once the greatness and excellency of the change, and the almighty power by which it is
effected

;

for

assure ourselves God would never promise
he did not really mean to impart them,

we may

such influences,

if

liut again,

* Deut.
II

X. 16.

f

Jer, xxxii. 39,40.

^

Jer.

iv.

4.

Ezeji. xi. 19,

J Psal. ex. 3.
'20.

§ Jer.

*

xxxi. 33.

liu^k. xxxvi.

1Kb.

viii.

2(3. 'i7.

10.

'
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Afrreeably to the tenor of these promises, the scripture also

work

ascribes this

when it

to a divine agency,

is

atfected."

Thus the apostle John, when he is speaking of those who
on receiving Christ become tiie sons of God, declares concerning them that they Were born, not of blood, nor of the will of the
flesh, nor of the will of man, but of God* ; plainly intimating
tliat it was to him, and not only or chiefly to themselves or
which is
others, that this happy change was to be ascribed
well explained by those words of St. James, in Avhich he says.
;

Of

his

own

will begat he us with the

word of

truth, that

we

Accordingly
should be a kind of first-fruits of his creaturesf
our Lord, as you have heard at large, insists upon it as absohnely necessary to a man's Entering into the kiyigdom of God,
.

not only that he should be born again, but more particularly
that lie should be born of the spirit I, i. e. by the sanctifying
influence of the spirit of

— And

God

operating upon his soul, to purify

work of regeneration chiefly
and repentance, you may observe, that each of these are spoken of as a divine protluction in
the mind, or as the gift of God to it. Thus the believing Jews,
with one consent, expressed their conviction when they heard
the stor\^ of Cornelius, and declare, The7i has Gad also to the
Gentiles granted repentance unto li/e^. And so the apostle Paul
expresses it, when speaking of the possibility that some might
be Recovered out of the snare of the devil, he says, Jf God peradventure will give them repentance to the acknowledging of
That very attention to the gospel, which is the
the t}-uth\\.
-and cleanse

it.

as this great

Consists in being brought to faith

first

step towards

when

into this,

tlie

it is

production of faith

that she attended to the

And

with regard to the progress of

You hath he

general.

in the soul, is

resolved

The Lord opened Lydia's hearty
things which were spoken by Paul 51.

said, tliat

quickened,

it,

it

is

not only said in

who were dead

in trespasses

and sins hut faith expressly declared to be the gijt of God **;
and the apostle says to the Philippians, that it was Given to them
to believe -W: Nav, it is represented as a most glorious and
illustrious eflort of divine power, and ascribed to The exceeding
greatness of his pczver towards them that believe, according to
the working of his mighty power, which he wrought in Christ,
when he raised him from the deadlX- And in this view it is,
,

—

that this change
*John i, 13.
2 Tim. ii. 25,
il

%X £ph.

i,

1

is

called a

fjam.i.
26.

9, 20.

^

new creation §§:

plainly implying, as

J John iii.3,5.

IS.

Acts xvi.

14.

^ 2 Cor. V.

17.

** Ephss.

ii.

1, S.

§

Acts

ff

xi. 18,

Phil.

K

29»

The

a celebrated writer well expresses

be done

in

Wherefore

and

us,
it is
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for us,

said, tliat

"

it,

that soinetliinfr imist here

whieli eannot be

The new man

is

done

us."

l>y

reyiewed in knowledge

and We are his
after the image of him that created him*
•workmanship, created in Christ Jesus unto good works f : Not
to insist ui)on the jijreat variety of parallel passages in which the
same thoughts are expressed almost in the very same words.
,•

But he indeed who would reckon up all the scriptures, both in
the Old and New Testament, which directly or indirectly refer
to this, must transcribe a larger part of both than would be
convenient to read at one time in a worshipping assembly.
But
we may further, by a very strong consequence, infer the doctrine I am now maintaining from those various passages of the
sacred writers, in which,

—

" The

3.

increase of piety, in an heart already regenerated,

is

spoken of as the work of God."

Thus David, even when he

felt

himself disposed to the

most vigorous prosecution of religion, solemnly declares his dependance upon continued divine influences to enable him to
execute the holy purpose he was then most affectionately forming / will run the way of thy commandments ^ says he, when
:

my heartX, or when thou shalt influence it
with a steady principle of zeal, and with those devout passions
which may make every branch of my duty easy and delightful.
And the apostle Paul declares his persuasion that God would
continue those gracious influences whieh he had already imparted He that has begun a good work in you, will perform it
And when he speaks of the aruntil the day of Jesus Christ^.
dent desire with which christians were aspiring towards a better
world, he adds, He that hath wrought us for the self-same things
IS God\\.
Thus also he ascribes his continued fidelity in the ministry to the grace of God that was with him, ^Js being one thai
thou shalt enlarge

:

had obtained mercy of the Lord to be faithful*^ ; And Bi/ the
grace of God, says he, / am what I am ; and if / have la~
boured more abundantly than others, it is not I, but the grace of
God which was with me**: On the same principle he acknowledges, that the success of Apollos in watering, as well as his own
in planting, was to be referred to this, that Godgnie the increase
in the one case as well as the otherft-'^"ti
he concludes his
*Col.
fl

iii.

2 Cor.

VOL.

10.

V. 5.

II.

fEph-ii-lO.

f

1

Cpr.

vii.

| Psal. cxix. 32.

**

25.

3

Q

1

Cor. xv. 10.

§ Phil.

ff

1

i.

G.

Cor.

iii.

6, 7.
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epistle to the Hebrews with this remarkable pra3^er ; The God of
peace make you perfect in every good work to do his will, working in you that which is well-pleasing in his sight, through Jesus

But indeed,

Christ*.

every prayer that the apostles offer
and friends, that they may
grow in grace, might be urged for the illustration of this head,
I choose rather to refer the rest to your own observation on this
general hint, than to enter into a more particular enumeration.
I shall only add, to complete the argument,
for

4.

any of

as

their christian brethren

That the scripture often declares " the necessity as well as
the reality of such influences, and refers the ruin of man
to this circumstance, that God, in his righteous judgment,
had withheld or withdrawn them."

When

Moses would upbraid the obstinacy of the Israelites,
them in Egypt
and in the wilderness had not produced any suitable impressions;
so much was he accustomed to think of every thing good, in
that

all

the profusion of wonders wrought for

the moral,

as well as in the natural world, as the gift

that he uses

this

remarkable expression

:

Yet

of God,

Lord hath
see, and ears

the

to perceive, and eyes to
unto this dayf.
And our Lord, the propriety of Avhosc
expressions surely none can arraign, speaks to the same purpose, when adoring the divine conduct with respect to the dis-

not given you a heart
to hear,

—

pensation of saving light and of gospel blessings, he says, Z
thank thee, O Father, Lord of heaven and earth, that thou hast

hid these things from the wise and prudent, and hast revealed
:
Even so, Father, for so it seemed good in
thy sightX. If some of the plainest and lowest of the people,
who were in comparison to others but as little children, under-

them unto babes

stood and received the gospel, Avhile the learned men and poliage despised it, God revealed it to the former,
while he suffered the veil of prejudice to remain on the mind of

ticians of the

the latter, though his almighty hand could easily have removed
Those other words of our Lord must not be omitted here,

at.

—

which he says, No man can come unto me, except the Father,
which hath sent me, drawhim^ ; And what this drawing of the
Father means, he himself has explained by saying, No ynan can
co7ne unto me, except it be given him of my Father\\ ; and elsewhere he expresses it by Learning of the Father % ; all which
must undoubtedly signify a divine agency and influence on the

in

* Heb. xiii. 20,21.
i§Johnvi. 44.

f Deut. xxix.4.
j|

Ver. 65.

% Matt.

xi. 25, 2G.

^Ver.43.

The
mind.
of by

—Nay,
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a more, forcible expression than
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this, is

">

made use

Kvangch.st, where he takes notice of the unbehef of
those that saw the miracles of Christ, ThercJ'o)X' tlinj could not
tlie

hcltcvc,

because that Esaias said, he has blinded their eyes,

hardened their

and

agreeable to that expressioa
of the apostle Paul, JJe has mcrcij on whom he will have viercy^
and xvhom he xcill he hardenefhf : A thought whicli the apostle
pursues at large through the following verses.
hearts'^'

:

\V'hich

is

These, to be sure, are very emphatical scriptures And
though it is necessary to understand them in such a qualiHed
sense as to make them consistciit with other scriptures, which
charge nu-n's destruction, not on any necessitating decree of
God, but upon themselves, and the abuse of their own faculties
yet still these expressions must stand for something and
in the most moderate sense that can be put upon them, they
directly confu-m what I have here brought them to prove.
So
that on the whole, the matter must come to this, " That the
cause of men's final and everlasting ruin may be referred, in one
view of it, to God's withholding those gracious influences, which
if they had been imparted, would indeed have subdued the
greatest perverseness
But his Avithholding these influences
is not merel}- an arbitrary act, but the just punishment of men's
wickedness, and of their obstinate folly in trifling M'ith the
means of his grace, and grieving his Spirit till it was provoked
to withdraw."
This thought, which I might largely prove to
you to be a compendium of the scripture scheme, reconciles all
and any consc(|uenccs drawn from one part of that scheme to the
denial of theother, how plausible soever, must certainly be false.
I hope what I have here said may be sufficient to fix a conviction in your judgments and consciences, *' that regencnation
;"
is ultimately to be referred to a divine influence upon the soul
:

;

;

:

or, as the apostle expresses

it

in the text, that

God

saves us of

mercy by the washing of -regeneration, and renewing of the
Holy Ghost, xchich he shed on us abundantly through Jesus Christ
his

^

our Saviour.
I shall conclude with two or three reflections, which though
so exceeding obvious, I shall touch upon, in regard to their great
importance, without ofiering, as I might, to dilate on each of

them
[1

.]

at large.

Let those
souls give
*

who have experienced
God the glory of it.
.Tolin Nii.

G9, 40.

3

Q2

this divine

f Rom.

ix.

change

18,

in their
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Perhaps there are many of you ^vho may see peculiar reait
perhaps you may be conscious to yourselves, that
the arm of the Lord was remarkably revealed in conquering
ever}- sensible opposition, and getting itself the victory, even
when you seemed as if you had been resolutely bent upon your
own destruction, to struggle to the utmost against the operation
of his grace on your soul.
Others may perhaps have perceived the strength of the divine agency in the slightness of the
occasion, or in the weakness of the means by which he wrought;
which indeed is often matter of astonishment to those that
seriously reflect upon it.
But whatever your inclinations may
have appeai'ed, and whatever means or instruments were used,
son to do

give

;

God
If

the glory of all.

you have found yourselves from your

early years inclined

and susceptible of tender impressions
from them, that attention and those impressions Mere to be resolved into this, that God prevented you with the blessings of
his goodness.
If you have enjoyed the most excellent public
ordinances, even with all the concurrent advantages that the
most pressing exhortations, and the most edifying example of
parents, ministers, and companions could give it was divine
providence that furnished you with those advantages, and divine
grace that added efficacy to them, else they had only served to
displa}^ their own weakness, even where they might have appeared most powerful, and to illustrate that insensibility or obstinacy
of heart which would have rendered you proof against all. You
do well indeed to honour those whom God has blessed as the
means of your spiritual edification But if they think aright, it
would grieve them to the very heart to have those applauses
given, and those acknowledgments made to them, which are due
All they have done is so little that it deserves
to God alone.
not tiie mention
and the greater attainments they have made
to attend to divine things,

;

:

;

in religion, the
in saying,

Neither

zcatereth

but

[2.]

;

cordially will they join with the holy apostle

more

God

is

he that planteth, any thing, neither he that

that givctfi the increase*.

Wemay

further infer, that they who attempt the conversion of sinners, should doit with a huuible dependance on

the co-operation of divine grace.

Otherwise they will probably find themselves fatally disappointed ; and after tlieir most skilful or most laborious
attempts, they will complain that they Have laboured in vain,
*

1

Cor.

iii.

7.

The
and spent
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for nought*

their strength

The bcUccs are

burnt, and the lead

;

is

and find reason to say,
consiunt'd (f the fire, yet

A

dcpondancc upon Gotl in all
the common afliiirs of life becomes iis, as \ve arc creatures and
it is most necessary tliat we should In all our waijs acknoiiiedge
him, as we expect or desire that he should direct or prosper our
But the greater the undertaking is, the more solemn
pnthsX.
should the acknowledgment of God be.
Let me therefore especially recommend this to those who
are coming forth as young officers in the army of Christ.
See
to it, my brethren, that In the name of your God you set up your
banners^; that you apply from time to time to your public
work with a deep conviction upon your minds that no strength
the dross

is

not /^Mi'n

(/rcY/yf.

;

,

of reason

will effectually

convince, that no eloquence will efmade men's hearts will plead

fectually persuade, imless he that

own cause, and bow those hearts in humble subjection.
With these views, I have often known the feeblest attempts successful, and the meek and lowly have Out of weakness been made
his

while, for want of this, all the charms of composition
;
and delivery have been at best but like the Lovely song of one
that has a pleasant voice, or the art of one that can play well on an

strongW

It is Those that honour God by the most cordial
dependance upon him that he delights to honour"^-*: And I will
presume to say, that it is the inward conviction of this important
truth, which I feel upon my soul while I am confirming it you,
that encourages me to hope, that this Labour shall not be in vain
in the Lord f-f, but that a divine blessing shall evidently attend
what has already been delivered, and what shall further be spoke.
Only let me conclude my present discourse with this one neces-

instrument*^^.

sary caution,
[3.J

That you do not abuse this doctrine of the necessity of divine influences, which from the word of God has been so
abundanti}' confirmed.

God
change

;

does indeed act upon us in order to produce this happy
but he acts upon us in a manner suitable to our rational

nature, and not as if we were mere machines.
He saves us, as
the scripture expresses it, by awaking us to save ourselvesH:
new heart does he give us, and a new spirit docs he put within W5§§,
to stir us up to be solicitous to make ou)-sclves a new heart and

A

a new spii'it\\\\: He Circumcises our heart to love him^%, by ongaging us to take away the foreskin of our hearts***.
You see
*

^
§§

Isai. xlix. 4.

f

Ezek. xxxiii. S^.
Ezik. xxxvi. 26.

Jer- vi. 29.

**
|(||

1

Sam.

E^ck.

+ Prov.
ii.

30,

xviii. 31.

iii.

§ Psal.

6.

ft

1

Cor.

xx.

5.

xv. bS.

^^f Deut. xxx.

6.

***

||

**

Heb.

xi. 34.

AcU

ii.

Jcr. iv. 4.
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correspondency of the phrases, and it is of great importance
you attend to it. If any therefore say, " I will sit still,
and attempt nothing for my own recovery, till God irresistibly
compels me to it ;" he seems as like to perish, as that man Avoiild
be, who seeing the house in flames about him, should not attempt
tlie

—

that

to

make

his

escape,

till

he

felt

himself moved bv a miracle. Sirs,

the dependance of the creature on God, though

yet

it is

terests

not only, in spiritual affairs;

and concerns.

We as

really

we do to

It

it

be especially,
all our in-

runs through

depend upon

his influence to

our hearts toward him in
prayer. Your fields could no more produce their fruit without
his agency, than his word could, without it, become fruitful in
your hearts: Yet you plow and sow and would look upon him
stretch out our hands, as

raise

;

as a

madman,

that

upon

this principle

should decline

it,

urging,

no crop could be expected, if God did not produce it;
and that if he pleased to produce it, it would come up without
any human labour. The argument is just the same in that case,
as when men plead for the neglect of means or endeavours, from
And if they
the reality and necessity of a divine concurrence.
apply this argument to the concerns of their souls, when they
do not apply it to those of their bodies, it plainly shews, that
they regard their bodies more than their souls and that, in
that

;

pretending to

make

these excuses, they bely their conscience,

and act against the secret conviction of their own heart. Such
persons do not deserve to be disputed with, but rather should
be solemnly admonished of the danger of such egregious triAnd sure I am, that it is
fling, where eternity is at stake.
offering a great affront to the memory of the blessed Paul,

when men pretend to encourage themselves in this perverse temper from any thing he has said. For when he gives us, as it
were the substance of all I have now been saying, in those comprehensive words, It is God that worketh in you, both to will,
and to do of his good pleasure*; he is so far from mentioning it
as any excuse for remissness and sloth, that he introduces it
professedly in the very contrary view, as engaging us to exert
ourselves with the utmost vigour in a dependance upon that
And therefore, as he there expresses it, I
divine operation.

say with him, work out your own salvation with fear and trembling ; and if you will not do it, you have reason to tremble in
tlie prospect of a final condemnation from God, aggravated by
your having thus irrationally and ungratefully abused the revelation of his grace.

*Pliil.

ii.

13.

Various Methods of divine Operations,
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i

the various

Cor.

Methods of the divine Operation
tion of this saving Change.

There arc Diversities of Operations, but

xii. C.

in the

Produc-

same God

it is tlic

ivhicit ii;orkcth all in all.

HATEVER

peculiarly soever they

the

Holy

Spirit,

of these words was, and

the original sense

how

tlie

tended will shew, with

may

miraculous

relate fo the

whole tenor of the

how much

of

gifts

now

discourse

in-

j)ropricty they ma}', at least,

be accommodated to the operations of his grace. I have proved
to you in the last of th^-sc lectures, that wherever regeneration
it is ultimately to be ascrihcd to a divine agency
is produced,
;
and though I cannot suy, it is equally important, yet 1 apprehend it may be both agreeable and useful to proceed,

To survey the variety of those methods which
pleased to take in producing this happy change
Or, to
borrow the language of tlie text, to consider the diversity of
operations by which the same God, who worketh all in ally
Fifthly,

•God

is

:

,

\\. e.

who produces

character, in

ing to his

all

the virtues and

some degree,

own

agency on those

in all

graces of the christian
is pleased accord-

his people,)

wise and gracious purposes, to proceed in his
whom he regenerates and saves.

And

this survey will not be matter of mere curiosity, but
probably revive the hearts of some amongst you by the
recollection of your own experience
And it may be a caution
to others, who, for want of due compass and extent of thought
and knowledge, are ready to argue, as if God had but cue
way to work on the human heart, and tiiat one the particular
manner by which he recovered them. Of this I shall speak more

may

:

meantime,

largely hereafter.

In the

premise

to direct us as to the

this

hint,

I

judged it necessary to
temper with which this

discourse should be heard, as well as to the ])»npose to which
is

to

be improved.

it
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Now what I have to
under these three heads.

—

offer

on

There

—

this
is

.

subject, will

VIII.

be ranged

a diversity and variety ob-

servable,
in the time,
the occasion,
divine operations on the soul.
i

SeR.

—and the manner, of the

is an observable variety, " as to the time of God's
gracious operations on different persons."

There

—

Some are called in their infancy
Others, and these perhaps the greatest part, are wrought upon in youth :-— And some
very few in the advance, and even in the decline of life.
:

1.

Some

are wrought

This

is

upon by divine grace "

often the case

to do their duty,

it

M'ould

;

and

I

in their infancy."

doubt not, but

if

much more frequently be

parents were
so.

And it

is

an honour which God is pleased, in some instances, remarkably
to confer on a good education
Avhich is indeed so important
a duty on one side, and so great a privilege on the other, that
it is the less to be wondered at, that he so mercifully encou;

rages christian parents in the discharge of it
thus granting, as
it were, an immediate reward for this labour of love.
And I
must here take the freedom, on my own observation, to say,
that God seems especially to own the faithful endeavours of
pious mothers in this respect. He has wisely and graciously
given that sex a peculiar tenderness of address, and an easy
and insinuating manner, which is admirably adapted to this
great end, for which no doubt he especially intended it, that
of conveying knowledge to children, and making tender im;

pressions on their minds

:

And

the importance of the sex

there is hardly any view,
more evidently appears.

in

which

We

have encouragement to believe, there are a considerable number, who are as it were sanctified from the womb,
and in whom the seeds of divine grace are sown, before they

grow up to a capacity of understanding the pubhc preaching of
the word
A remark, which Mr. Baxter carries so far as to
say, " that he believes, if the duties of religious education were
:

conscientiously discharged, preaching would not be God's ordinary method of converting souls ; but the greater part would

be wrought upon before they were capable of entering into the
design of a sermon." And indeed it seems to me, that children may early come to have some apprehensions of what is
most important in religion. They may have a reverence for
God, and a love for him, as that great Father, who made them,
and that kind friend who gives them every thing that they have
3
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doing any thing that would displease
not so easy for tliem, to understand the
doctrines pccuhar to a Redeemer ; yet when they hear of Christ
as the Son of God, who came down from heaven, to teach men
and children the Avay thither who loved them, and did them

They may

him

:

And

Jiave a fear of

thougli

it is

;

good every day, and at last died to ileliver them from death
their little hearts may well be impressed with such
and hell
thoughts as these, and they may find a growing desire, to be.
instructed in what Christ is, and what he taught and did, and to
do what shall appear to be his will. And wherever this is tlu;
prevailing disposition, it seems to me, that the seeds ot holiness are sown in that soul, though but small proliciency may
be made in knowledge, and though the capacities for service may
;

be very low^
add, that some remarkably pertinent and solid things,
which little children have said concerning religion, seem to me
plainly to evidence, that they have been, in many instances,
And it
under some uncommon teachings of the divine spirit
I will

:

seems perfectly suitable to the genius of Christianity, that in
God should Ordain strength out of the mouth of
this sense,
babes and sucklings*, and should Reveal to them what he has
Nor can I
suffered to be hidden from the wise and prudent [.
suppose it hard for any, who have been for a considerable time
acquainted with the state of religion in christian societies, to recollect various instances, in w^hich persons thus early taught of
God, who have heard, and known, and loved the scriptures,
and delighted in ordinances and serious discourse from their
childhood, have been in some measure like Samuel, Obadiah,
Jeremiah, Josiah, and Timothy, honoured with eminent usefulness in the church, and have happily filled some of its most
Almost every age has afforded
important stations of service.
instances of this

up amongst
2.

us,

;

and

who

am

I

will

persuaded

be instances of

many
it

in

are

now growing

ages yet to come.

Others, and these perhaps the greatest part of real christians, are wrought upon " in their youthful days."

Many parents are very deficient in a due care to cultivate
the infant minds of their little ones ; or the feeble and general
impressions then made, are perhaps worn out and lost, in
the growing vanities
* Peal.

VOL.

II.

viii.

of childhood and youth.
t Mat.

2.

3

R

xi. 25.

They begin
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and examples, and by

the delusions of a flattering world, which then puts on

its

most attractive charms, to gain upon their unexperienced minds
And hereupon they Follow after vanity, and become vain*: Of
the rock which begat iheni, they grow unmindful^ and forget
But by one method or another,
the God that formed themf
God often stops them in this dangerous career and awakening
ordinances, or more awakening providences, bring them to a
The terrors of the
stand, and turn them the contrary way.
Lord set themselves in array against them J; or his mercy melts
their souls, and they yield themselves its willing captives.
They
.

;

consecrate their hearts,
to

be the

warm

as they are with youthful vigour,

sacrifices of divine love,

and enter,

it

may

be, verj'

A

early into the bonds of God's covenant ; and so prove such
seed to serve him, as is accoufited to the Lord Jor a most ho-

Blessed be God,

nourable and useful generation^.

I

speak to

many who know this by experience By far the greater part of
those, who have been admitted to your communion, since I settled among you, have been, as I apprehend, under the age of
twenty four years And several of those, who Avere farther ad!

:

vanced in life Avhen they first approached the table of the Lord,
had been brought to real religion in their much earlier years
though particular circumstances, or some mistaken apprehensions, might prevent their giving up their names publicly to
the Lord, so soon as they might, and as they ought to have
done it.
3.

Some few are wrought upon by
and even

divine grace

"

in the

advance,

in the decline of life."

the number of these
not to be wondered at, that

comparatively small
They are not
many, who arrive to what can properl}' be called old age ; and
of them,,but a very inconsiderable part are then brought to any
thing Avhich looks like a saving change. Nor shall we be much
surprised at this, if we consider the inveterate nature of bad habits,
which render it almost as hard, for them that are accustomed
to do evil, to learn to do good, as it is for The Ethiopian to change
To such a degree are prejuhis skin, or the leopard his spots ||.
dices rivetted in the mind, so insensible is it rendered of tender
I confess, that

And

it is

is

it is so.

and generous impressions, so cold are the affections, and the
memory (if the phrase may be allowed) so rigid, that humanly
* 2 Kings
§

xvii. 15.

Psal. xxii. 30.

t Deut,
jj

Je

xxxii. 18.

r. xiii.

23.

J Job

vi. 4,
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is niucli less probability of their being iinprcsseil
than there was when they were in the bloom of
life, notwithstanding all the secniin<2; advantages which might
arise from riper reason, deeper experience, and a lu^arer prospect of eternity.
In all these things it is in vain to reason

spcakincj, there

witli reliyjion,

we

evidently sec how unbe awakened and reformed
in old age
especially if they have been educated in the principles of religion, and have made a florid profession of it in
their 3'oiith, from which they have afterwards apostatized, out
of a love to the wealth or honours of the world, or a relish for
sensual delights.
Such persons generally live and die monuments of divine wrath, bearing as it were, in characters dreadfully legible, the sad inscription of those, " who, having forsaken
God, are fuially forsaken of him." Thev ap[)ear as dry Trees
twice dead, and fit for nothing but to he plucked up hij the roots,
and cast into thejire*-.
Nevertheless, to prove the infinite energy and sovereignty
of divine grace, God is sometimes pleased to work even on such.
He touches the rock, which has stood for ages munoved, and
the waters flow forth He sa^sto The dry bones, livef, and they
obey ; they are clothed with beauty, they are animated with
life, and stand uj) as with the vigour of a renewed youth, to pursue the labom-s of religion, and to fight The battles of the LordX.
Such instances in which aged sinners have been thus wrought
upon, I have read and heard ; though (I grieve to say it) I
can recollect very few, if any, that have occurred to me,
within the sphere of my own personal observation and acquaintagainst observation of fact, since

common

a thing

it

is,

for persons to

;

:

ance,

But besides

this variety in the

time, there

is

also,

An

observable diversity, ** in the occasion, which divine
grace takes to operate upon difl'erent persons."

II.

The

occasions arc indeed so various, that

possible to eiunnerate

them

:

I

shall

it would be imhowever just touch on some

of the chief.

And

might particularly consider a religious educaand that daily converse with pious friends,
which is of course comiected with it. But though ])rrhaps there
may be no occasion more considerable in itself, and none that
here

I

tion in this view,

*

iiidc, vtr. 12.

Jolm xv.

G.

f

F.zrk. xxxvii. 3.

J

H

2

\

1

Sam.

xviii. 17.
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God ; yet it is proper to
under the former head,
mentioned
it here, as having been
as well as much more largely illustrated in my sermons on that
subject, which are in most of your houses, and which, I hope,

has been more eminently honoured of

wave

you

will often

review.

—

proceed therefore farther to observe, that some are
others by some remarkable
"wrought upon by the word of God
which, inconsiderable as
providence
incidents,
Uttle
some by
they seem in themselves, grow memorable by the noble effects
they are made to produce ; and others by secret and immediate impressions of God upon their spirits, which cannot be
I

;

;

—

—

—

resolved into any external cause, or any visible occasion at
1.

The

''

all.

administration of divine ordinances, and especially

word of God and prayer," is an occasion, which he
most frequently takes, to work upon men's hearts by his
the

grace.

do not mention the administration of the sacraments upon
because, though they have so noble and effectual a tendency to improve men's minds in piety, and to promote
yet I do not remember to have heard of
christian edification
any instance, in which they have been the means of men's conversion which is the less to be wondered at, as they are appointed for a very different end.
There are many however that have been wrought upon in
prayer, as there are many things concur in this to awaken and
impress the mind. The solemn acknowledgments then made of
the divine perfections, the praises offered to his tremendous majesty, the deep and humble confession of our various and aggraI

this

occasion

;

;

;

vated guilt in his holy presence, the lamentations over it, the importunate pleadings for a variety of blessings both for time and
in a word, all the overflowings of pious affections in
eternity
;

him that leads the devotion, and especially the
earnest entreaties then offered for unconverted siqners, the genuine expressions of an undissembled apprehension of their danthe breast of

to be communicated to them for their spiritual life All tiiese things, I
say, and many more, which occur in prayer, when it is managed
aright, may, by the divine blessing, be singularly useful.
And
i am well assured, there have been happy instances, in which,
While God's people have 7/e^ been speaking to him on this
head, he has graciously heard, and signally answer ed^ the^n.

ger, and the fervent breathings after divine grace,
:

*

Isa. Ixv. C4,
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word,
reading, and especially the preaching of the
souls.
of
conversion
in
the
is tlie grand occasion and instrument
it
.-And
truth*
the
xvord
of
with
Ofhis^o:iii will he begets them
it is mwhich
impressions,
saving
those
is admirably suited to
powerjul, and
to make on the heart, being Suick and

But

tJie

tended
Paul was
sharper than any two-edged swordf. It was while
that she
so
heart,
preaching, That the Lord opened Lydias
it was
And
by
himt
spoken
attended'^to the things which were
Were
multitudes
vast
such
that
employed,
vhile Peter was thus
rest of the
the
to
hiiu,
and
to
said
and
hearts,
pricked in their
And
apostles present, men and brethrcny what shall we do^ ?
the
inas
lamentable
I am well persuaded, that, various and
their
harden
and
ears,
stances are, in which men stop their
:

does not even to this day leave it without
his
•witness ;
of the Lord, as displayed by
the riches
faithful ministers, have subdued their thousands, and
illustrated by those, who
of his grace their ten thousands, when
have not only heard, but have tliemselvos tasted of their sweetness.
The -preaching of the cross may indeed to them that
upon
perish he foolishness ; but blessed be his name who died
be
'The
to
appears
it
whom
to
remnant,
it, there is still a happy

hearts against

it,

God

but the terrors

power of God, and the wisdom of God\\. Evangelical subjects,
^vhen opened with perspicuity, and enforced with vigour and
tenderness, by those that have experienced the transforming
energy of them on their own hearts, and desire above all things
the occato heJVise to win the souls of others^ are generally
important
most
the
and
immediate,
most
the
sion of producing
change as, 1 doubt not, but many now present have seen and
,

;

the observation of every year of life convinces me
more and more, that they who desire to be signally instrnmentjJ
and
in this good work, this work, of all others the most benevolent
Joolsy
world,
Become
vain
a
of
important, must, in the account

And

felt.

may be wise*"^'. How contemptuously soever it may
these
he fashionable to treat such preaching, we must make
all
with
subjects familiar to our hearers, and must treat them
shall
we
or
address,
])lainness of speech, and all seriousness of
generally Labour in vain, and spoid our strength for 7ioughtff:
Would to God, tiiat the teachers of our Israel may consider
the importance of it, and grow wise by such experiments as
that they

may act the part of prudent physicians, who
prescribe the medicines they lind in fact most usetul, and not

these! that they

* Jam.
II

1

Cor.

i.
i.

18.

13, 24.

f

"'•^- i^- '2.

30.
fl Proy. xi.

xvi.
J Acts

**

1

Cor.

U.

iii.

IS.

§

Acts

tf

ii.

37,
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those concerning which the finest speculations may be framed.
Till then, Avhatever their learning, poUteness, and parade may

be, it cannot be expected, that our health should be generally
recovered ; but we are like to continue, what we have long
been, a vicious people, amidst the finest encomiums of virtue,

any where to be found Nor will there be much room
wonder if some of its most eloquent advocates should appear,
even in their own practice, insensible of those charms which
they so gracefully recommend to others, and sink in their character below those heathen moralists, whom they may chuse to
that are

:

to

than Christ and his apostles. Nevertheless I
persuaded, that if God intend mercy for us as a people, he
will support among us a succession of those, who shall dispense
his ordinances in such a manner, as he has generally chosen to
honour with success. But though the greater part of sincere
converts are reduced by these, I am to add,
imitate, rather

am

2.

That " remarkable providences, whether mercifid, or afflictive," are occasions, which God takes, to work upon the
hearts of

many

others.

When ordinances have long been attended in vain, God
perhaps interposes by other more peculiar and signal methods,
to Pluck the trifling and lethargic sinner as a firebrand out of
the burning*.
Sometimes remarkable mercies and deliverances accomplish
the work. An appearance of God in their favour, when they
are conscious to themselves that they are the unworthiest of all
his creatures, shall shame and melt them, and powerfully prevail on their minds to tuni unto the Lord ; Avho Daily loads
them with his benefits f, and thus seems, in more senses than
one, to Sendfroyn heaven to save them, and to draw them out
of many waters, in which they had otherwise been lost J.
But we more frequently

see, that afflictions are the

means

of performing this happy work. By a gracious severity God
is pleased to lay hold on many, and to give them reason to bless
the hand, which, though by a rough motion, delivers them from
the flames that were kindling around them, and shews The Lord
Like Jonah in the ship, they are
to be merciful to them§.
to call upon their God\\ : Like Manasseh
they are taken among the thorns, and laid in fetters^ that
they may be brought to know the Lord^, Like the jailor, they

awakened by a storm,

:

* Amos
{[

Jona-h

iv.
i.

11.

6.

f

Psal. Ixviii. 19.

t Psal.xviii. 16.

13.
ff 2 Chron. xxxiii. 11,

§

Gen. xix.

16.
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an luirl/Kjua/ic, and trembling, and astonished
and enquire what they shall do to be saved* The
terriiVin<T fear of the approach of death, or the distressinjr
^vhicl» threatens every moment to
Aveiu,hi of some calainitv
swallow them lip in tlestrnction, roii/.es their consciences to an
attention to those divine truths which they had lon^r forj^otten,
and opens those records of guilt which they had studiously

arc shaken

\\\\,\\

t\\fty fall do'iVn^

scaled

'^

\ip.

there seems to ho no afHiction by which God more
When he
frequently works upon men than by sickness.
•weakens their capacity for the business of life, and spoils their
relish for its eniovments ; when he confines them to their cham-

And

bers, or even to their beds, and Makes their chain strait and
heavi/f ; when he threatens to Take them axvuy in the midst of

their daijsXj to Deprive
inuuediately to bring

them of the residue of their ijears^, and
them before that awful tribunal, for

know in their own consciences they are so ill preThen do we often see the accomplishment of that observation which Elihu made so many ages ago lie ehastcneth a

which
pared

the}-

:

;

man

pain upon his bed, and the multitude of his bones -with
strong pain, so that his life abhorreth bread, and his soul dainty
meat ; his flesh is consumed axi\nj, that it cannot be seen ; and
his bones that were not seen, stick out ; yea, his soul draweth near
to tlie grave, and his life to the destroyers : But sending him <m
Interpreter, one among a thousand, to shew unto man his uprightness, then he is gracious to him, and saith, in a spiritual as
well as a literal sense. Deliver himfrom going down to the pit, I
have found a ransom\. Blessed be God, instances of this kind
have been known, and known among us, in w hich the sickness
of the body has wrought the cure of the soul, under the conduct
of the great physician of both ; and has so proved eminently to
the glory of God, and the good of those who For a while have
-ivith

—

been in heaviness^.
Yet it must be acknowledged, that in other instances the
remorse which a man expresses upon a sick bed, and in the near
views of eteruity, proves but like that of some condemned malefactor, who, when he has obtained a pardon, throws oflfall those
appearances of repentance with which he had once deceived
Jjimself, and perhaps deceived others too, and plunges himself
anew into capital crimes
it may be, uito crimes for which
he
afterwards sulfers death w ithout those compunctions of consci;

* Actsxvi. '26—30.
§ Isat, xxxviii. 10.

t
||

I-am.

iii.

7.

Jub xxxiii. ld->24.

X ^^-'l-

^

1

t'i. -•.

PcU

i.
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ence ^vhich he before felt, being hardened by a return into sin
attended with such dreadful aggravations. This has been the
case of many
and I pray God it may not be thus with any of
you. But if there be any among you that Avere once under
powerful aAvakenings ; any, that have cried out of Terrors on
every side "^ ; that have confessed 5'^our sins, it maybe, M'ith
greater freedom, and a more particular detail of circumstances,
than the minister who attended 3 ou could have desired, and
have resolved against them Avith all the appearances of the most
determinate purpose and yet after all, haA^e returned Avith The
Such have
soxi) that was washed, to her wallowing in the mire f;
Every day of dipeculiar reason to be alarmed and terrified.
And if to all this
vine patience toAA'ard such is astonishing.
have been added the returns of danger, and signal interpositions
of providence for your deliverance, and yet there he no kindly
impressions of penitence and gratitude on your hearts, they
Avho knoAv the particulars of the case, must surely look upon
you Avith horror as Avell as Avith Avonder For Avhat can one imagine of such, but that they are given over by God to a darkness
Avhich nothing but the flames of hell can enlighten, and a hardness Avhich nothing can penetrate but the sharpness of unquench~
able fire, and the gnaAvings of the never-dying worm ?
But to return from a digression into Avhich compassion towards such a deplorable case has insensibly led me, I Avould
farther observe, that as these various interpositions of a remarkable providence are often the means of Avorking saving impressions on men's minds, so

—

;

;

:

3.

God

is

sometimes pleased to over rule "

little

and inconsider-

able incidents in life," as the occasion of accomplishing this

happy change.
As the Treasure of the gospel was at first put into earthen
of the power might appear to be of
God, and not of man %; so God, to Make his OAvn praise glori-

vessels, that the excellency

to produce the most important
seem in themselves least considerable.
And it is astonishing to see from how small and seemingly unpromising a seed this plant of paradise springs up, and Avith hoAV
little cultivation too in some instances, after Paul had long
attempted in vain to plant, and Apollos to water\\. A fcAv lines
in the bible, or any other good book, perhaps taken up by
and a passage, on Avhich the
chance, shall be the instrument
ous^,

is

effects,

sometimes pleased

by causes

Avhich

—

;

* Job

xviii. 11.

t 2 Pet.

ii.

22.

X 2,Car.

3

iv. 7.

§ Psal. lx\i. 3.

|1

1

Cor.

iii.

6, 7.
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shall strike to the

God

himseU, after (jnivers
of the most pointed and poUshed shafts have been exhausted in
vain; thouijjh such sliafts were ni<ist skilfidiv aimt-d, and most
vii^oronsly discharj^ed.

— In

of

other instances, a word (ho|).pcd

in

conversation, and that perhaps no wav remarkable either for its
spirit or proprietv, shall do that which the most solenm ordi-

nances have not been capable of doing: An important encouragement, by the way, to abound in rehgious discourse, which God
has sometimes been pleased to honour as the liappy means of
saving a soul from death, and laying a foimdation for the delights of an everlasting friendship with those who have been so
recovered.
4.

Sometimes this great work is accomplislied " bv secret and
immediate impressions from God upon the mind," Avithout
an\' visible means, instruments, or occasions at all.

These tilings do not frequently happen nor does it seem
they should, lest any should \)v encouraged to expect them
in the neglect of the appointed means.
Nevertheless it is plain
in fact, that God is sometimes pleased to go out of the common
way and his mighty hand is to be acknowledged in it. The
reasons are known to himself
and the praise is humbly to be
ascribed to him, who Givcf/i not an account of any of his
;

fit

;

;

viattcrs*.
It is

not, to be sure, so

ofElihn, that

God

common now

should speak to

Men

as

it

in a

was

in

the days

drcaniy or seal

them in slumberings on their bedf : Yet I ha\ e
myself known several who have ascribed their first religious
awakenings to some awful dream, in which the solcn\nit\' of the
judgment day, or a view of the invisible world, has been represented to them with unspeakable terror
and others, to whom,
when they have waked in the night, some words of scripture
have occurred with such power, that they have not been able to
divert their thoughts to anything else; and that, \\hen they
themselves have not certainly known whether they were in the

instructions to

;

bible or not.
I have known those that, in the circle of their vain companions, and in the midst of their sensual delights, have been struck
to the very heart with some such scripture as this
To be (V/r-;

na//j/

minded is deathX
*Job

VOL. U.

xxxiii. 13.

:

Or
f Job

such a text as
>-xxiii. 15, IW.

3

S

this has

J

Rom.

on a sudden
viii.
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The xaraih of God is revealed from
;
heaven against all ungodliness and unrighteousness ofmeiv^.
Such passages have seemed to ring and thunder in their ears till
tlie sound of their music, and the noise of their mirth have been
quite overpowered, so that they have been driven irom their
revels to their knees, and have returned no more into the paths
of the destroyer.
Yea, to add no more instances of this kind, I have knou-n
tliose
of distinguished genius, poHte manners, and great
experience in human affairs, wlio, after having outgrown all the
after having been hardimpressions of a religious education
ened, rather than subdued, by the most singular mercies, even
various, repeated, and astonishing deliverances, which hav^e aj)peared to themselves no less than miraculous after having lived
for years without God in the world, notoriously corrupt themhave been
selves, and labouring to the utmost to corrupt others
stopped on a sudden in the full career of their sin, and have felt
such rays of the divine presence, and of redeeming love, dartin"- in upon their minds, almost like lightning from heaven, as
so
have at once rouzed, overpowered, and transformed them
that they have come out of their secret chambers Avith an irreconcileable enmity to those vices, to which, when they entered
them, they were the tamest and most abandoned slaves ; and
have appeared from that very hour, the votaries, the patrons,
and after a course of the most rethe champions of religion
solute attachment to it, in spite of all the reasonings, or the
railleries, the importunities, or the reproaches of its enemies,
they have continued to this day some of its brightest ornaments
change which I behold with equal wonder and delight, and
which if a nation should join in deriding it, I would adore as the
finger of God.
In mentioning these things thus publicly, I do indeed take
an uncommon freedom, Avhich some may perhaps censure but
so far as human testimony can give an assurance of truth, I may
justly say that / speak '.vhat I knox<D, and testify xvhat/m its
And since
genuine and powerful effects, J have myself ;>r6'/it
condescensions
such
of
abusing
divine
of
mercy
possibility
the
did not prevent their being granted, I cannot think it ought to
engage me to be silent, when so natural an opportunity offered
of declaring them. To the glory of him xvho xvorketh all things
according to the counsel of his own willX. Yet I must repeat the
caution, which I before suggested, that it would be madness for
darted into their minds

,

;

;

;

;

:

A

;

.

* Rom.

i.

18.

f Jobniii.

11.

% Ephes.

i.

11,
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operation, or presumpto neglect God's appointed means of
list of those ^v ho have
tion tljat they shall he added to the small
of the eihcacy
trophies
such unconunon and astonishin-

any

been
and sovereiprnty of divine grace.
These remarks must for the present

suffice,

v uh

re«rarcl

^^'^^''^^
"P"" •"'^"''*
to the various occasions by wlii^l> (^"^l
illustratm- some
minds and I hope you will excuse me, if, in
mImcI. nuglit
thm<rs
of them, 1 have; a little anticipated some
I proposed,
which
in
been mentioned under the third head,
;

have
III.

in
varieties observable in " the manner
mind."
the
on
operates
grace
vhich divine

To

consider

And

some

this variety,

by the way,

will

be observable

in

many

Thus
same.
instances where tlie occasions are in {rencral the
his
by
or
God,
amonfT those that are awakened by the word of
are
some
;—
terrors
providence,— some are shaken by strong
it were,
melted ir>to deep sorrows ;— others are astonished, as
God in
of
love
the
of
discovery
the
by
and captivated at once,
imgradual
orentle
and
such
on
by
led
are
others
and
Christ ;—
cirpressions, that they can hardly recollect any remarkable

cumstance at all relating to the manner in which
•work was begun, or conducted in their souls.
1

.

Some

converts are

" awakened by strong

this blessed

terror."

obvious, that conviction of sin, in some degree or anothe
ther, is absolutely necessary to make w^ay for the entrance of
perdifferent
in
various
are
degrees
gospel into the soul. But the
sons ; and as for those of whom we now speak, God Reproves them
It is

them
aloud, and sets their sins in order before them'*, marslials
that they seem
so
imports;
expression
the
as
array,
dreadful
jn
of
like 'defenceless creatures, surrounded with a whole host
Yea,
destructi©n.
their
enemies, whose weapons are raised for
God himself, the great, the terrible, the eternal, and omnipotent God, seems to Set them up as a mark for thqse arroxcs\y
The poison oj which drinkcth up their spiritsl; ancT, as he himhe is unto them Asa bear, or a lion, ready to
They Come, as
tear and rend the very caul of their heart §.
oi Sinai, to
mountain
it were, to the trembling and terrifying
of
conviction
The
ieinpest\\.
blackness, and darkness, and
fills
as
sin,
of
demerit
the
of
sense
a
iZuilt is attended with such

self

expresses

*Psal.

I.

it,

21.

§ llos. xiii. S.

f Lam.
Hvb.

iii.

xii.

II

3S2

12.

1^.

* Job u. 4.
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with honor and astonishment, and engages them to wish

tlien)

the bitterness

of their souls, that they Imd never been born.
a time, and that perhaps for weeks and montlis,
to be, ;is it were, deafened, with the loud thunders of the law
^J dreadful sound, as Eliphaz expresses it, is in their ears^%
even the sentence of their own damnation ; and the awful curse of
an almighty sin-avenging God Comes into their bowels like "watery
tfi

They

are

left for

andlikeoil into their bones\. They are filled with sueh deep
remorse for their past sins, that they verily think no iniquity was
ever like theirs, and that no punishment will be like theirs.
They hardly sec a glimmering of hope that they shall obtain
deliverance
but expect, in a very little while, to be sealed up
under Mrath, if they are not already so. When they hear the
offers and the promises of the gospel, they can apply none of them
;

and find comfort in none
But every threatening and every cur^e of the book of God seems to have been
Avritten as their intended portion. And thus, perhaps, they continue for weeks, or for nionths together, expecting every day
and every night that Destruction from God, which is now a
to themselves,

:

terror to themX, should utterly swallow Them up, and leave them
neither root nor branch, neither comfort nor hope §. The law is
a schoolmaster to bring them to Christ ||, and it scourges them
Avith most rigorous discipline
Yea, the infernal lion roars over
them, thougli he is not permitted to devour them: He particu:

them wlien they think of approaching God, as
they were to meet with some peculiar danger there, Mhere
alone they can find their relief Or if they do in broken aclarly territies
it

:

cents utter their prayer before God, he seems to be shut out^^
and they are apprehensive that it is Turned into sin** Yet there
is one thing to be observed in the midst of tliis sceue of horror,
.

a circumstance of great nnportance ; " that they justify
inexorable, and subscribe to that
sentence as righteous which dooms them to eternal ruin."

and

it is

God when he seems most
2.

Others are

**

melted into deep sorrows."

Their Eyes run down with tears ; and they ai*e ready to
wish that their head were waters, and their eyes fountains, that
they viight continue to weep day and nighty f. They see the evil
of sin, and the misery to which it has reduced them, in a most
deplorable view ; and it may be, while those described under
the former head are ready to tremble, because they cannot weep,
* Job XV. :!.
liGal.

iii.

.n.

t

Psal. cix. IS.

^ Lam.

iii.

8.

% Job xxxi.

**

'23.

Psal, cix. 7.

§

Mai.

ft ^cr.

iv. 1.

ix.

1,18.
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Tlicy

berause they cannot tremble.

olher thin;^s,

want of those

tht-

stronir

iionors

Tliey cry out, *' ]Voe is me, for I am
which somr have felt
undone- I have destroyed myself, and in myself is not my lielp
foundf:" And it njav i)e, they are a considerable tinie before
tliey can jKisnadc themselves there is any help for them, even in
They know there is help in him ihrotioh Christ for i)eGod.
nitent and believin<r sinners: But they carniot easily be convinced
that they believe, because they do not feel that contidcnt trust
yVnJ
which some others have much sooner been brought to
which
looks
like
experience
they
lest
whatever
afraid,
they are
repentance, should be only the false appearance of it, proceedini; from mere self-love and a natural dread of future misery.
tIjcv dwell j)erpetually on the dark side of things: They read
over the catalogue of tlieir iniquities again and again, aTjd attend to those passages in which The ivratk of God is revealed
from heaven against every kind and degree of sin|; while they
are sloiv of heart to admit those reviving consolations which the
:

;

:

various rich and precious promises ot the gospel are so admira-

bly well calculated to administer.
The state of such sotds, when x\uy are
lightened,

is

like

that of the earth,

veiled the face of the sun after

happens with respect
at length dispersed,

They

when

risen.

it is

to such souls,

that

first

savingly en-

fogs and mists have

But

when

very often

it

these mists arc

a very bright and cheerful day opens:
warmer beams of the sun of righte-

are comforted by the

ousness, according to the hours in which they have been

Made glad

be-

days in which they
were ajfiictcd^: And going on to Fear the I^ord, and to obey the
voice of his servaiit, though they have long walked in darkness,
and seen no light, they are at length encouraged by his Spirit,
enforcing the exhortations of his word, to trust in the name of
the Lord, andstaij themselves upon their God H.
clouded, and are

3.

Some

are

"

to the

captivated with astonishing and delightful view'^

of the love of

soul

according

God

in Christ."

There is always, as we ob*ierved before, in tlie awakened
nesome conviction of sin and apprehension of danger
;

which God heals almost as
soon as he wounds, and speaks peace almost as soon as lie
vertheless there are instances in

speaks trouble.
Isa.vi.
J

graciously shortenN,

fHo^.

5.

PsaL \Q.

Ho

15.

1»«.
Ij

xiii. 9.

L 10.

to

some
;Rorn.

i.

souls, the

!».
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pangs of tlie new birth, and Gives them beauty /or ashes, the
0^^ of joy for mourning, and the gainnent of praise for the spirit of hedviness*.
The news of salvation by the blood, and
righteousness, and grace of Christ, is received with so thankful a sense, with so joyful a compliance, that the soul, feeling

beyond

The

doubt the cordial sincerity with which it embraces
filled with Joi/ unspeakable and full of glory \:
heart Does magnify the Lord, and the Spirit rejoices in

God

its

all

the offer

is

SaviourX.

This Avas remarkably the case fof the Jailor, who in the
very night in which he was converted, that same night in which
The foundation of his house had been shaken, and his own soul
too shaken, by an earthquake, so that he had endeavoured to
lay violent hands on himself: yet, I say, that very night, before the day appeared, having been directed to believe on the
Lord Jesus Christ that he might be saved, and been enabled
by divine grace to comply with the exhortation, it is added
concerning him, that he rejoiced, believing in God with all his
house §.
Thus too tlie Thessalonians, though they Received the
word in much affliction, and ran the risk of losing their possessions and their lives in adhering to it, yet received it with
joyof the Holy Ghost\\. And though I cannot say this is God's
most ordinary way of dealing, and though I fear the counterfeit appearance of such a work as this often leaves men in the
number of those Mdiom our Lord represents by Stony ground
hearers*^; yet it is certain some instances of this kind are still
to be found.
But then I must observe, this is a joy attended
with the deepest humility, and animates the soul to the most
ardent and affectionate resolution of Walking worthy of the
Lord, unto all pleasing, being strengthened 7mth all mighi
a<iCording to his glorious power, ufiio all patience and long-suffering withjoyfubiess^-^,

—

4.

Others, and these perhaps the greatest part of such as are
religiously educated, are " led on by such gentle and insensible degrees, tlmt they can hardly recollect any remarkable circumstances that have attendecitheir conversion,
nor can certainly fix on the particular time of it."

God is sometimes, as in the preceding instances, In the
whirlwind, the earthquake, and the fire ; but he is also frequently /?i the still small voice-\\. The operations of the holy
*
II

Isa. l\i,3.

LThcs.

i.

G.

t

1 P*^t.i.

^ MaU.

8.

xlii.20,21.

J Lukei. 46, 47.

§ Acfts xv\. 34.

**

ff

Col.i. 10,

U.

1

Kinjs

xix. 11, 12,

Various Methods pf divine Operation.
Spirit oil tlio soul are often,

nature, that

it

is

ilifHcnlt

rational exercise ofour

bv

and

])erliaps ircncrallv,

exactly to disrin'^nish

tlieni

b\H
of sucli a

from

tlic

own

tluni^hts; bccausethc Spirit v)pcratcs
sutroestin<r rational views of things, and awakening ralional

For whatever some have vainly and dan|Tcrously
is >iO ralional as the sentiments and tempiT
Avhich prevail in renewed souls, and to which it is the work of
God's regenerating Spirit to bring them.
These operations, where there is a religious education,
but then, in sotne degree, the iuijiresoften begin very early
sions Avear off from the weak and flexible mind
and pcrliaps
there are various instances in which they alternatelv revive and
decay again. And this vicissitude of affectionate applications to
religion, under moving ordinances, afllictions, or dclirerances,
and of backslidings and remissness in it, may be pcrmittetl, ^itli
respect to many, to continue for a long time.
At length, under
the various methods of providence and grace, the so\\\ arrives
to greater steadiness, and a more habitual victory over the remainders of indwelling sin
But it may be exceeding hard,
and perhaps absolutely impossible, to determine concerning
some remarkable scenes through which it has passed, whether
sucii a one in particular, perhaps the last which strikes t'.ic
memory, were the season of its new birth, or whether it were
merely a recovery from such a degree of negligence and remissness, as may possibly be consistent with real religion, and be
found in a regenerate soid.
These balancings of backsliding and recovery often occasion ver\' great perplexity
and such sort of converts are frequently much discouraged, because they cannot give the history of their religious experiences in so clear and distinct a
manner as others and particularly, because they have not passed
through such violent terrors and agitations of mind as many,
who were perhaps once sunk into much deeper degeneracy, have
done. Nevertheless, where there is a consciousness of an undissembled love to God, an unreserved devotedncss to his service,
a cordial tru.-.t in the Lord Jesus Christ, and a sincere; af^'ertion
to mankind in general, and especially (o those of the household of
fciith, a man ought not to perplex himself on this account. For
as every man knows he was born into the world, by a consciousness that he now lives and acts here, though it is impossible
lie should remember any thing of the time or circumstances in
ivhich he was first produced into it
80 may a christian be
apsured that some way or another he was born of the Spirit, if he
affections.

insinuated, nothing

;

;

:

;

;

:
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can trace

genuine

its

newed heart and
I liaA'e tl)us

fruits

and

SeR.

VIII.

efficacious influences, in a re-

life.

laid

down

several particulars, which appeared

tome

important, in order to illustrate that diversity which is
ohseivahle in the methods of the divine operation on the heart
Ai>d they will naturall}'- lead us to these three i-eflections, with

—
—
—

which I shall conclude my present discourse, Let us not make
our own experiences a standard for others
nor the experiences of others a standard for ourselves
nor let us be un^vilUng, in a prudent manner, to communicate our spiritual experiences to each other.
;

;

[l .]

Let us not make our

own

experiences a standard for others*

Let ns remember that there is, as we have heard, a diversity
of operations
and that many a person may be a dear child of
God, who was not born just with those circumstances which
attended our own regeneration. Others may not so particularly
have discerned the time, the occasion, the progress of tlie change:
They may not have felt all that we felt, either in a way of extraordinary terror or extraordinary comfort ; and yet perhaps
may equal or even exceed us in that holy temper to which it
was the great intention of onr heavenly Father, by one method
or another, to bring all his children. Nay I will add, that
christians of a very amiable and honourable character may express themselves but in a dark, and something of an improper
;

manner, concerning the doctrine of regeneration, and may, in
conscience, scruple the use of some phrases relating to it, which
we judge to be exceeding suitable; and yet, that very scruple
which displeases us may pix)ceed from a reverence for God and
truth, and from such a tenderness of heart as is the effect of his
renewing grace. We should therefore be very cautious how we
judge each other, and take upon us to reject those whom j^er-.
haps God has received.
I remember good Dr. Owen, whose candour was in many
respects very remarkable, carries this so far, as somewhere to
say, " that some may perhaps have experienced the saving influences of the holy Spirit on their hearts, Avho do not in Avords
acknowledge the necessit}', or even the reality of those influences." Judging men's hearts, and judging their states, is a
work for which we are so ill qualified, that we ha^e reason to be
exceeding thankful it is not assigned to us. And Avhen we are
entering into such an examination of their character, as our duty
may in some particular circumstances seem to require, we should
be very solicitous that we do not lay down arbitrary and
2

P'arious

Methods of

divitie

51*7

Operation.

seems indeed, that so far as we can learn it,
by their present temper and conduct, than by the history of any thing which has formerly passed
precarious rules.

we may more

It

safely judge

in their minds.

And let me add it as a necessary caution here, that they
never felt any of the extraordinary emotions of mind which
have been described under some former heads, but have been
brought to religion by less observable methods, perhaps by
calm rational views of it, of whom 1 believe there are great
numbers, should be very cautious that they do not rashly censure such things as 1 have now been representing, as if they
were mere enthusiasm. I cannot but think this a criminal
Limiting the IIolj/ One of Israel* y and fear it will be found a
boldness highly displeasing to him, and very injurious to the

who

souls of those who allow themselves in it, and of others too, if
they be such as are employed in the ministerial work Not now
to insist on what in comparison of this is but a small matter, the
apparent rudeness and petulancy of contradicting facts so well
attested as many of this kind have been, and running counter to
The
the solid effects which such impressions have produced.
rashness which prevails under different forms among men of the
most opposite sentiments, is too obvious ; but if we would giv^
ourselves leave calmly to weigh and consider matters, our
spirits would be rendered on all sides more moderate, and many
harsh and hasty censures would be suspended, Avhich at present
prove very little more, than the ignorance, pride, and folly of
:

those that pass them.
[2.]

Let us not

make

the experiences of others a standard for

ourselves.

This is frequently the case, and especially with those who
are naturally of a humble and tender temper ; for whose peace
and comfort therefore one cannot but be peculiarly solicitous.

Havmg heard of some extraordinary experiences of others, they
are ready to imagine, because they can trace nothing correspondent to these in their own minds, that they are utter
and have nothing more than

strangers to real regeneration,

such religious notions and forms, as natural men may easily
learn of each other.
But what I have now been saying of the variety of the
divine operations on the heart, affords a solid answer to such
Psal. Ixxviii. 41.

VOL. n.

3

T

*18
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scruples

occasion,

SeR.

when they arise in a pious mind. Reflect, on
how it is in the works of nature There Ave know
:

VIII.

this

that

God works

in all, so that he is the hfe and existence of the
whole creation ; and yet, as an excellent writer expresses it,
" He alone seems not to work :" His agency is so invisible and
secret, that did not reason and scripture join to teach it, one
might live a great many years in the world without knowing any
thing more, than that such and such effects are produced by
correspondent second causes: though in strict propriety of
speech they are no causes at all, but owe all their efficacy to
the divine presence and operation.
Sense tells us that the sun
enhghtensthe earth, and warms it ; that the rain Avaters it, the
seeds produce vegetables, and the animals continue their proper
race: But that God is The Father of lights* y that he Has prepared the light and the sunf ; that he Visits the earth, and
causes rain to descend into the furrows thereof%, so as to make
The grass to grow for cattle, and corn and herb for the service
ofman^; that he Sends forth his Spirit, and the animal race is
created, and the face of the earth renewed^ ; this I say, is what
multitudes of the human race are not aware of ; because in all
these things he acts in a gentle, stated, and regular manner, and
employs inferior agents as the instruments of his providence.
And just thus gentle, silent, and regular are the influences of
his Spirit upon men's souls ; and it is often impossible exactly
to distinguish them from the teachings of parents and ministers,
and from those reflections Avhich seem to spring from our own
minds, though it is he That gives us counsel, Avhile our reins
instruct us in our secret musings^, and that teaches Us to profit
by the lessons which others give us.
Be not therefore surprised, and be not dejected, though
you cannot assign the place, the time, the manner, in which
your conversion began ; and though you are strangers to the
terrors, the sorrows, or the transports of joy, which you have
heard one and another express. The wind hloweth zvhere it
listet/i, and the Spirit dispenses his influences where and when,
and in what measure and degree he pleases But while the way
and manner of his operation may be secret and unknown, the
effects of it are sensible and evident and as with regard to The
•wind, thou hearest the sound thereof, but canst not tell whence
:

;

it

Cometh, and zvhither

the Spirit**.

* Jam.i.
jl

17.

Psal. civ. 30.

it

goeth ; so is eve nj one that is born of
not certainly know when to fix the

You may
f

Psal. Ixxiv. 16.

ff P-sal. xvi. 7.

t Psal. Ixv. 9, 10.

** John

iii.

8.

§ Psal, civ. I*,
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precise time of your conversion, or liow to trace the particular

hv Avliicli it has been brought to pass ; for As t/ioii knowcst
not what is the way of the Spirit, nor iiow the bones do grow
in the womb of her that is with child; eve?i so thou knowest not
steps

though yon cannot
it are such as
you may feel within you, and B]/ its fruits it will be hiownf.
It is indeed desirable, to be able to give an account of the beginning and the progress of the work of God upon your souls, as
some that are regenerate can do but this is not necessary to
evidence the truth of grace.
Happy is he who in this case can
say, as the bhnd man in the gospel, One thing I know, that
whereas I was blind, now I secX. For as you know that tlicre is
though you know not how or
fire when you see the flame,
when it began: So also it may be discerned, that you have
the works of Godxvho viakcth all*,

l^ut

trace the process of the operation, the cflects of

;

undergone a saving change, though you know not how
it was wrought in
your hearts. If you answer the
characters I laid down in the preceding discourses, as essential
to the truly regenerate, which arc all comprehended in repentance and faith, producing an unfeigned Kne and uniform obedience, you may trace the cause from the effect with far greater
certainty than you could have traced such an effect, as what
would infallibly follow from any cause, which you could have
perceived in your mind previous to it. There may be great
awakenings, violent terrors, and ecstatic joys, where there is no
saving work of God on the soul But where the divine image
is produced, and the soul is actually renewed, we are sure, as
was before observed, that grace has been working, though we
And therefore on tlie
know not when, or where, or how.
whole, guarding against both these extremes, and to cure them
really

or

when

:

both.
[3.] Let christians, in a prudent and humble manner, be
ready to communicate their religious experiences to each other.

God undoubtedly

intended that the variety of his operaand owned in the world of grace, as

tions should be observed

well as in that of nature

;

and

as these things pass in the secret

how should they

i)e known, unless they
And let me
them
declare
and
communicate
will themselves
caution you against that strange averseness to all freedoms of this

recesses of men's hearts,

r

kind which, especially in persons of a reserved temper,
* Eccl.

xi.

b.

t Matt,

vii

3T2

2U.

;

John

iv. 25.

is

so
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ready to prevail.

You

well

know

Let not any think

that David,

who was

it

SeR.

VIII.

beneath them to do it.
man of an ad-

not only a

mirable genius, but a mighty prince too, was far from thinking
it so
on the contrary, deeply impressed with the divine condescension in all the gracious visits he had received from him, he
calls, as it were, the whole pious world around him, that they
might be edified and comforted by the relation Come, says he,
and hear, all ye that fear God, and I will declare what he has
done for my soul*. He proclaimed it, not with his voice and
harp alone, but with his immortal pen And many other noble
and excellent persons concurred with him ; and the invaluable
treasure of their experiences, in as great a variety of circumstances as we can well imagine, is transmitted to us in the book
of psalms. Can any just reason then be assigned, why they who
;

:

:

live

under a nobler dispensation, and a more abundant commu-

nication of the Spirit, should be entirely silent on this subject?

There may indeed be an over-forwardness which is the apparent effect of pride and self-conceit, and which, with thinking people, may bring even the sincerity of the speaker into
question, or put his indiscretion beyond all possibility of being
But it would be veiy unreasonable to argue, that
questioned.
because a thing maybe done ill, it cannot possibly be done
well.

Why may

not intimate friends open their hearts to each

Why

may not they who have
other on such delightful topics ?
met with any thing peculiar of this kind communicate it to
And though I must in conscience declare against
their mimster
!

making
I

am

it

absolutely and universally a term of

well assured, that in

some

communion, yet
and serious

instances, a prudent

communication of those things to a christian society, when a
person is to be admitted into fellowship with it, has often answered very valuable ends. By this rneans God has the honour
of his own work ; and others have the pleasure of sympathizing
with the relator, both in his sorrows and his joys ; they derive
from hence some additional satisfaction as to his fitness for an
approach tq the Lord's table ; they learn with pleasure the divine blessing which attends the a4niinistr9,tiQn of ordinances
among them ; and make observations and remarks which may
offering their addresses to God, and in giving proassist them
per advices to others who are in circumstances like those rcr

m

l^.ted.

To

all

Avhich

we may

do, in particular, learn what
*

add, that the ministers of Christ
be a means of forming them

may

Psal. Ixvi. 16.
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more experimental manner of preaching, as well as in
instances discover those, before unknown, tokens of sucwhich may strengthen their hands in the work of their great

many
cess

Master.

by frequent conversations of this kind, that I have
many of the particulars on which 1 have grounded the

It is

learnt

preceding discourse. I hope therefore you will excuse me, if
on so natural an occasion I have borne my public testimony to
what has been so edifying to me, both as a minister and a chrisAnd the tender regard which I have for young persons
tian.
training up for the Avork of the ministry, and my ardept desire
that they may learn the language of Sion, and have " those
peculiar advantages which nothing but an acquaintance with
cases, and an observation on facts can give," has been a farther
inducement to me to add this reflection, with which I conclude
my discourse ; humbly hoping that what you have heard upon
this occasion will, by divine blessing, furnish out agreeable
matter for such conversation as I have now recommended, to
the glory of

you.

Amen

God, and

to the

advancement of religion among
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zvilt

thou
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Directions

Acts

ix. 6.

And he,

to

awakened Sinners.

tremhling and astonished, said, Lord,

have

me

to

xvltat

do ?

JL HESE are tlie words of Saul, who also is called Paul*,
•when he was stricken to the ground as he was going to Damascus
And any one who had looked upon him in his present circumstances, and known nothing more of him than that view, in
:

comparison with his past hfe, could have given, would have
imagined him one of the most miserable creatures that ever lived
upon earth, and would have expected that he should very soon
have been numbered amongst the most miserable of those in
hell.
He was engaged in a course of such savage cruelty, as
can, upon no principle of common morahty, be vindicated,
even though the Christians had been as much mistaken, as he
rashly and foolishly concluded they were. After having dragged
Many of them into prison, and given his voice against some
that were put to death, he persecuted others into strange cities ;
and had now obtained a commission from the Sanhedrim at Jerusalem to carry this holy, or rather this impious war into Damascusf, and to bring all the proselytes to the religion of the
blessed Jesus, Bound from thence to JerusalemX ; probably
that they might there be animadverted upon with greater severity than could safely have been attempted by the Jews in so distant a city, under a foreign governor.
But, behold, as he was In the wai/, Jesus interposes, cloathed
with a lustre exceeding that of the sun at noon §. He strikes
him down from the beast on which he rode, and lays him prostrate on The ground, calling to him with a voice far more dread-

why persecutest thou me.\\9
Any one would have imagined, from the circumstances
which he now beheld Saul, that divine vengeance had already

ful than that of thunder, Saul, Saul,

in

* Acts xiii. 9.
§ Acts xxvi. 13.

t Acts xxvi. 10—12.
I!

Acts

ix. 4.

% Acts

ix. 2.

Directions

to the

awakened Sinner.
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and tliat full execution would (inickly have
But God's Ways are not as our ways, nor are his
Cluist laid him almost as low as
thoughts as our thoughts*
liell, that he might raise him as high as the third heaven \;
of
which he afterwards gave him a view in vision, to anticipate liis
reception into it. This day of his terror and astonishment
was, in a nobler sense than any other, the day of his birth
for

begun

to seize him,

been done.

;

brought to bow himself at the foot of an injured Saviour,
to offer him as it were a blank upon which to write his own
terms of peace and as soon as he heard that this glorious person was Jesus, tvhoni, in his members he had so long persecuted,
he makes his submission in these lively comprehensive words,
This was not a time
Lord, what wilt thou have me to do ?
for a long speech ; but he that discerns all the secret recesses
of the spirit, knew these few words were full of a most important meaning, and expressed not only a grief of heart for all
that he had before been doing against Christ and his kingdom,
but the sincerest resolution for the future to employ himself in
his service, waiting only the intimations of his wise and gracious
will, as to the most proper and acceptable manner of beginning
he

is

•,

the attempt.

There

methinks, a poignant kind of eloquence in this
far beyond wiiat any paraphrase upon it can

is,

short expression,

And

our compassionate Lord accepted this surrender.
were no more remembered against him
and before he rose from the ground to which he fell, on so terrible an occasion, Christ gave him an intimation, not only that
his forfeited life should be spared, so that he should get safe
into the city to which he was bound, but that he should there be
instructed in that service which Jesus, whom he had persecuted
would now condescend to receive at his hands.
I represent the case thus largely, because I hope it is a case
which in some measure suits the experience of some that hear
give

:

All his former rebellions

me

this

evening.

Paul

tells us,

it

Avas

For

this reasoji,

among

was the chief
him, as the chief, Jesus Christ might shew
of sinners, that
forth all long-suffering, for a pattern to them who should afterwards believeXIs there, then, in this assembly, any awakened and convinced sinner
any one that, apprised of his folly, and sensible
of his misery, is desirous to fall at the foot of Christ, and say
with Saul, Lord, what wilt thou have me to do ? That which
others,

that he himself obtained ynercy, though he

m

;

*

Isa. Iv. 8.

t2Cor.

xu.C.

;

I

Tim.

i.

15, 16.
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will do so no
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me ; and wherein / have done iniquity
more*! To such would I now especially address
And while I put the question, is there any such amon^
us ? I would fain persuade myself, there are several
For I
humbly hope, that all the labours that have been bestowed in
teach thou

—

:

:

the preceding discourses are not in vain, nor all the prayers
that have been offered for their success in vain ; prayers, which
I doubt not have been carried by many of you into your families

and your

closets,

as well as jointly presented to

God

in

this public assembly.

Trusting therefore that it is thus with
some, and praying that it may be a more frequent case, I proceed.

by

Sixthly, to give some directions to such, who are awakened
divine grace to a sense of their misery in an unregenerate

state,

and are brought

to desire recovery

from it.

To such I propose to give directions And to what purpose would it be to undertake to offer them to any others? Who
would pretend to teach those who are unconcerned about their
salvation, what methods they are to take in order to their becoming truly regenerate ? This, methinks, would be like giving
:

directions

how

those might learn to write

who do

not desire

it,

a pen into their hands.
All I could say to
such, while they continue in this character, would vanish into

and

will not take

empty air
It would not, probably, be so much as observed
and remembered. I speak therefore to awakened souls, and to
such it is pleasant to address on this head. Ananias undoubtedly
undertook this message to Saul with cheerfulness, to tell him what
Christ would have him to do
And I would with pleasure and
cheerfulness engage in the like work humbly hoping that some
will hear with observation and attention, will hear for themselves,
and so Hear for their goodf. And to this purpose let me advise you,
to attend to the impressions that have been made
upon you with great seriousness, to break off every thing that
is contrary to them,
to seek for further knowledge in religious
matters,
to pour out your souls before God in earnest prayer,
to communicate the state of your case to some experienced
:

:

;

—

—

—
—

—

—

with such as are much in
immediately to Christ, as ready
to receive all that come to him,
to dedicate yourselves to him,
and to his service, in the most solemn manner, to arm yourselves to encounter with the greatest difficulties in your christian
christian,

to acquaint yourselves

your own circumstances,

—

Job xxxiv. 32,

to fly

—

—

f Job

v.

27.
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course,

— and

finally,

to

the
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awakened Sinner.

to take cvt-iy stop

in

tliis

attempt

witli

a

deep sense of your own weakness, and a Inunble de|)endance
upon divine graee to be communieated to you as the matter requires.
These are the several directions I \\ ould oilev to you

—

:

they be impressed in such a manner on your souls,
*;
tliat none of you mav Lose the things that have been wrought
such
God
\-,
but by theertoctual Working oj tUe mightij power oH
as he graciously has been pleased to Bring to the birth, may
he brought forthl, and such as are awakened may be savingly

And may

renewed
1

.

I

!

would advise you

you with great

to

" attend

to the impressions

made upon

seriousness."

They may perhaps

take you a

little o(T

the world, and

its

tor suffering such

concernments ; and some will blame you
an interruption But regard not that censure. The time will
come, if you pursue these things aright, when renewed diligence, prudence, and tiie divine blessing, will amply make
amends for any present hindrance which these impressions may
And if it should be otherwise, were there not a
occasion.
cause ? If a man seized with a threatening distemper should
choose for a little while to lay aside his usual business, that he
:

might attend to the care of his health, before the symptoms
grew incurable, would any body blame him for this ? On the
contrary, would it not be looked upon as acting a very wise,
prudent, and necessary part? Much more may it be said here,
It is not a light thing for you, because it is your life §: And if
The life is more than meat, and the body than raiment \\, then
And theresurely the soul is more to be regarded than either.
and
moderately
do
affairs,
worldly
fore what you do in your
do not grudge that retirement which is so necessary in such a
tender circumstance as this.
1 may applv to you, on this occaThrough desire a man havsion, those words of Solomon
ing separated himself, seeketh and intermcddleth with all wisdom%. If you desire to attain divine wisdom, j'^ou must seAnd it is
parate yourself from all other things to pursue it.
the more necessary to attend to this now, because the tempter
may probably contrive to lay some more than ordinary avocation in vour way, at a time wIhmi the interest of his kingdom
;

—

;

—

you should be diverted from prosecuting those views
which are presenting themselves to you, and by which you may

requires

* 2 John,
§

vor. 8.

Deut. xxxii. 47.

VOL.

II.

f Ephes.
||

i.

19.

Ma«. vi.

25.

.'i

U

Ixvi. 9.
J Isa.

^

I'rov. xviii.

1
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and put

for ever out

of his power.

Let

2.

me

advise you to

break off every thing which

'*

is

con-

trary to such impressions as these."

Sin will immediately appear to have been your disease and
your ruin and therefore, if ever you hope for recovery, you
must resolutely break with that not merely with this or that
;

;

particular evil, but with every sin
while, but entirely and for ever.

and that only for a little
mortal irreconcileable war
must be declared against it. Every fleshly lust must be denied ;
every immoral practice, for which your heart may at any time
smite you, must be reformed
and if ever you expect to reap
;

A

;

mercy and

you must, as the prophet expresses it, Break up
your /allow ground, and not sow among thoriis*. For RightC'
life,

ousness has no fellowship with unrighteousness, and light no

communion with darkness f.

And you may be

assured, that as

grieves the Spirit of God, and strengthens the heavy fetters which lie upon the soul so those sins which are committed
after these awakenings and convictions, have a peculiar guilt
all sin

;

attending them, and

Do

^resiter despite to the spirit

of grace X,

in proportion to the degree in which his motions on the soul

have been vigorous and warm.
**

3.

Seek further knowledge," especially from the word and
ordinances of God.

The

influences of divine grace are not to be considered as a

blind impulse

one

;

but God's

spirit

rational being on another.

question with great reason.

works on the

The

How

spirit of

man,

as

apostle therefore puts the

shall they believe in him,

of

whom

they have not heard^ ? And as some knowledge is the
foundation on which the Spirit of God ordinarily operates in

to the degree in which you
scheme of the gospel, and of salvation by Christ, it maj be expected you will be more impressed
by it. The mention of this is so much the more necessary, as
mistaken notions of religion often expose people, on the one
hand, to great perplexities, and on the other, betray them into
a false peace, which one way or another wiil be bitterness in the
end.
Come therefore to tlie house of God, and attend spiritual
preaching. The question is not about forms, but things.
Be
not therefore over scrupulous about what is merely circumstan*

men's hearts

;

so in

proportion

attain farther light into the

—

*

Jer. iv. 3. Hos. x. 12.

f 2 Cor.

vi.

U.

% Heb. x. 29.

§

Rom.

x.

U.
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on the one hand, or the other But wliere you
and improvemoin, there choose gene-

religion,

most

to

:

spiritual hi>!it

rally to attend

;

not contining religion to any particular party,

nor judging those wlio differ from you in tlicir sentiment or
practice
but calmly and humbly seeking your own edification,
leaving others to seek theirs where thev are persuaded in the
sight of God they may most probably find it.
Above all, remember in ti)is circumstance to make the word of God the
man of your counsel*, and to judge of what you read and hear
by the tenor of that, as the oracle of eternal truth alwavs
attending the reading of it with earnest prayer to God for the
illumination of his spirit, as I shall afterward more particularly
direct.
No other books are to be set up in opposition to this,
or in comparison uith it
yet let it be your care, in subordination to scripture, to study the writings of those faithful servants
of God in latter ages, who themselves nianifest a sense of
practical religion.
Especially endeavour to find out and peruse
those writings which treat of conversion and regeneration, and
which contain advice suited to your case. Blessed be God our
language abounds with such ; and every trulv christian minister
will be glad to direct you to them, and so far as he has a convenient opportunit}'-, to furnish you with them.
;

—

;

—

;

4. *'

Pour out your soul before God

You cannot be unacquainted
has

made

in

in earnest prayer.'*

with the

manv

promises

God

who deYou know

scripture for the encouragement of those

pray to him in the sincerity of their hearts.
little a compass Christ has crowded together three
equivalent promises Ask, and it shall be given you: seek, aiid
ye shall Jind : knock, and it shall be opened unto j/ouf : And
you cannot but remember the threefold encouragement, from
the success of those who have recourse to this expedient, which
he has added in the most express and general terms For every
one that asketh, receiveth. : and he that seeketh, Jindeth : and
to him that knockttk, it shall be opentdl.
Go therefore in a
cheerful dependance upon his promise
Go, and try tlie truth
of it.
Whither should a creature in such circumstances go,
but to tliat God, who has The hearts of all in his hand as the
rivers of leater, and turns them whithersoever he will^ ? And
who should go to him, ratlier than vou ?
And in what circumstances should a distressed creature rather think of looking
and crying to him, than in these ; where it sees itself surrounded
sire to

into

how

;

:

:

Psal. cxbc. 2^.

t Mat.

+ Vcr. S.

vii. 7.

3U2

§

Prov. xxi.

1.
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wilh SO much danger, and yet feels an inward earnest desire, not
only of deliverance, but of holiness too ?
Go therefore, and cast
yourself at the feet of God this very evening do it as soon as you
return to your habitations and if you cannot put your thoughts

—

;

:

and desires into words, at least sigh and groan before the Lord.
Mourn, if you cannot pray and mourn that 3'OU cannot or
rather be assured that unutterable groanings have sometimes
the greatest efficacy, and prove the most prevailing eloquence.
It will be no wonder at all, if in these circumstances Satan
should endeavour to terrify you. It is his common practice. So
many souls have vanquished him upon their knees, that he
dreads and hates the posture But draw an argument from that
very opposition to make you so much the more eager and importunate
and When your heart is overwhelmed within you,
;

;

:

;

fly

unto the rock that is higher thanyou"^.
I will add, be not discouraged, though help be not imme-

diately imparted.
Though you may seem to be Cast out of
God's sight, yet look again tozmrds his holy temple j- Though
you seem to Cry from the deeps, and almost from the belly of
helix, the bowels of a heavenly Father will 37^earn over you as
returning prodigals
and I doubt not you will meet with the
reception that Ephraim found, when God saw him bemoaning
and humbling himself, because he had been as a bullock unaccusiotned to the yoke ; when he cried, turn thou me, and I shall
be turned ; for thou art the Lord my God; his heavenly Father
answers him in these most aflPectionate words attend to them,
O thou returning sinner, for thy comfort in this hour of distress
Is Ephraim my dear son ? is he a pleasant child ? for since I
spake against him, I do earnestly remember him still ; therefore my bowels are troubled for him, and / will surely have
mercy upon him, saith the Lord^.
:

;

;

!

I

5.

would advise you
municate the

state

farther, that

of

you

'*

your case to

immediately comsome experienced

Christian."
is a backwardness in persons of your circumand it has been surprizing to me to learn from
the converse of some, who in this respect have afterwards grown
wiser, how long they have been pining away in their sorrows
before they could be persuaded to consult their mhiisters or
It is a stratagem of Satan, against which I
christian friends.
would by all means caution you. x\nd one |would think your

I

knov/ there

stances to do

^

Psal. Ixi. 2.

it

;

f

Jopaji

ii.

4.

% Ver. 2,

§ Jer. xxxi.

1

8, 20.
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reason should sugp^cst some very

attending the nietliod

whom you

1

propose,

ot"

ol)vious

52y
advant.ijrcs,

opcnni;^ your case freely to

more experienced in these things.
be revived upon your own souls, even by
the account you give them And iheir advice may be exceeding useful to you to guard you against the wiles of the enemy
which they have known, though hitherto you are strangers to
them ; and to guide you into such methods, as, by the divine
blessing, may farther promote that good work which seems in
those,

The

impression

think to be

may

:

any measure to have been begun within you. You may also
depend upon it that it will engage their prayers for 3'ou
And it will also
•\vhi<'h in this case may have great prevalency.
and if they see
naturally lead them to inspect your conduct
you afterwards in danger of being drawn aside, they may remind you of the hopes once entertained, and the impressions
once made upon your mind.
In this res])ect you may hope,
and
that by Walking "with wise men you will be yet wiser*
will soon hnd how happv an exchange you make, when you
give up your vain, and perhaps wicked companions, that you
may become the Companion of tlicni that fear God, and that
keep his precepisf
and may have your Delight in t/iem,
who in the judgment of God are the excellent of the earthly
however they may be despised and derided by men."
;

;

:

;

6. I

would
if

in

also advise, that

you " endeavour

to search out those,

there be any such about or near you,

who

are

much

your own circumstances."

Observe, especiallv^ among yoimg people, whether there
any that seem of late to have grown more serious than
ordinary
and particularly more constant in attending the
ordinances of God, and more cautious in venturing on occasions and temptations to sin
And if you can discover such,
endeavour to form an acquaintance with them. l>v bv proper hints how far their circumstances resemble vours and as
you find encouragement, enter into a stricter friendship with
them, foutided on religion, and intended to promote it in
are

;

:

;

each others hearts.
Associate yourselves in little bands for
christian converse and prayer
and by this means vou will
quicken, and strengthen the hearts of each other.
For on the
one hand, what they tell \'ou of their own experience, will
much confirm you in a persuasion that what you find in yo'ir..
selves is not a mere fancy, but is really a divine work begun
;

Prov,

xiii.

20.

f Psal. cxix. 63.

J Ps.il. xvi. 3.
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on your hearts, and will give you encouragement to pursue
as such
for As face ans-xers to face in water, so does the
heart of man to man^ : And on the other hand, the observation of your pious zeal will quicken others, and may occaIt

;

sion the

revival of religion in the hearts of

God,

as, I bless

elder christians

;

have found some things of this kind have
done, and hope, and through the divine blessing expect, to find
it more and more.
Therefore Exhort one another daily, while
%t IS called to-day ^ lest any of you should be hardened through
the deceitfulness of sinf, Strengthen ye the weak hands, and
confrvi the feeble kneesX : And be assured, that while you are
endeavouring to help others, you will find in yourselves the
first-fruits

you

of this

I

happy attempt

will be watered

a/i-o

:

and while you Water others,

yourselves §.

an advice of the highest importance, that whoever you
you should immediately fly to Christ, and repose the
confidence of your souls upon him."

7. It is

are,

Observe that

urge you, whoever you are, to fly immedithis I do, to guard against a strange notion
Avhich some are ready to entertain, as if we were to bring something of our own righteousness and obedience to him to render
us worthy of being accepted by him.
But this is a grand mistake.
The blessings of the gospel are not to be considered as
matter of bargain and sale
No, if we Come to buy wine and
7m Ik, it must be without money and without priced and Whoever will take of the water of life, must do it freely^.
If he
pretend to offbr an equivalent, he forfeits his share in the invitation
and must be made to know, that the price he offers is a
great afli'ont to the value of the blessings for which he would
thus barter.
Let this then be your language, " Lord, 1 have
undone myself, and in me is no help I see nothing in myself
which makes me worthy of thy regard ; but this I know, that
Where sin has abounded, grace does much more abound, and
reigns through righteousness unto eternal life by Jesus Christ*-^ ;
through whom, thou hast assured me in thy word, that Eternal
As such let me receive it: and by
life is the gift of God ff.
how much the more undeserving I have been, by so much the
more will I celebrate the riches of thy grace in making me a vessel of mercy, and a monument of love throughout all eternity.
Blessed Jesus, thou hast said, that Hint who comes unto thee,
ately to Christ

:

I

And

:

;

;

:

* Prov.

xxvii. 19.

||Isai.lv. 1.

f Heb. iii. 13.
^Rev.xxii. 17.
3

* Isai. xxxv. 3.
=J^*

Rom.

v. 20, 21.

§

Prov. xi. 25.

ff Rom.

vi.

23.

Directiotis to the

thou wilt in no wise cast out*

:

awakened
Behold,

Siivier.
I

.531

come, and

cast

my-

thy feet ; receive me, and Put me avion^ the children fy
though I deserve not the very Crumbs that faUfrom thy (ahlcX.^*
You will not, 1 hope, iniaoine that when I give such advice
as this, I mean to insinuate that a person pur|>osing to continue
self at

may

nevertheless come, and receive the hlessings of
For that would be no other than in the grossest
manner to pervert, and contradict the whole tenor of it. But
this 1 say, and repeat it, that when once a sinner finds himself,
by divine grace, disposed to turn from his sins to God, and made
willing to accept the mercy tendered in the gospel, of which a
deliverance from sin, and a renovation of nature, are a great, important, and essential part he may with cheerfulness apply
himself to the great Redc^emer, as one of those whom he came
on purpose to deliver; and in proportion to the degree in which
he can discern the sincerity of his sentiments, he may open his
heart to comfort, how great soever liis former unworthiness
has been, and how lately soever such impressions may have
been made upon his heart.
in

his sins

the gospel

:

;

8.

Make

tlie

dedication of yourselves to Christ, and his service,

as solemn a thing as

We

read

in

you can."

the Acts of

some

that fVere baptized,

and pub-

church the very same day in which they
were converted^ y\nd though a change of circumstances may
at present render it convenient to defer doing it for some time,
with the solemnity of the ordinance of the Lord's supper, which
because it is proper,
is peculiarly intended for that purpose
that the efficacy of your repentance and conversion should first
licly received into the
:

;

in the judgment of charity to approve
Yet I think, when you feel your hearts absolutely determined for God, you should in a solemn manner lay
hold of his covenant, in secret at least, as soon as possible
and
declare, as before him tli?-t scarchcth all hearts, the sincerity of
that acceptance.
Some have recommended the doing this in a
written engagement and there are several very affecting forms
of this kind in books on this subject, which may very profitably
be used. But I hope the fulness of your heart will dictate
something of this kind, if such helps should be wanting, or if
any peculiar consideration should prevent their being used.
And surely if you feel the love of the blessed Jesus glowing in
your hearts as you ought, you will need no other engagement

of

all

be so far seen, as

the sincerity of

it

:

;

—

;

Johii TJ. 37.

f

Jer.

iii.

19.

%

Mat,

kw

2T.

S

Acts

ii.

41, 4".
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him That love will be instead of ten
thousand arguments and vou will see a secret charm in the
view of serving him, which will engage your very soul to spring
forward with vigom' and eagerness to every proper instance of
it.
The dread of future punishment has certainly its use, to
to yield yourselves to

:

;

from the commission of sin, especially in an hour of
pressing temptation ; and the hope of that exceeding and eternal weight of glory, which the gospel promises, will have a
restrain

upon a generous mind Yet I will venture to
say, that a heart powerfully impressed with the love of Jesus

greater efficacy

:

Avill have a yet stronger influence than either of these.
Cordial
friendship needs not to be hired to perform its proper office.

Love

is a
law to itself.
attempt for the service of

adds a delightful relish to every
And it is most evidently
object
thus in the present case.
" Lord," will the christian say, *' wilt
thou do me the honour to accept any feeble attempt for thy
service, which I can form ? I thank thee for it ; and bow my
head before thee in the most grateful acknowledgments, that
thou favourest me with an ability to discharge, in any degree,
the fulness of my grateful heart in presenting them
Oh that
my whole soul might daily rise before thee, as an acceptable
sacrifice, in the flame of love
Ob that I might always feel 3Ii/
heart enlarged, to run the way of thy commandments* ! Were
the degree of my future happiness from this moment invariably
fixed, I would still pursue this delightful business
for there is
no other, in which my soul could find a pleasure equal or comparable to it." If you feel such thoughts as these rising in
your mind, breathe them out before the throne from day to day:
And when you have done it, recollect frequently the Vows of
God that are upon you f ; and see, that Having sworn, you perform itX, and maintain in the whole of your lives a conduct
agreeable to such a profession as this.
It

its

:

:

!

;

9.

Gird up

the loins of

your mind,

to encounter with a great

deal of difficulty in your christian course."

Many are the difficulties that you must expect ; great, and
possibly for a while increasing difficulties.
It is commonly said
indeed, that those difficulties which attend the entrance on a
religious life, are the greatest ; and in themselves considered,
no doubt but they are so They arise from many quarters, and
unite all together in the same design of keeping you from a
:

believing application to Christ, and a resolute closure with him.
*

P»'al.

cxix. 32.

f

Psal. Ivi. 12.

% Psal. cxix. 106.
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A man in his o'wn house *

respect, evil sometimes arises to

;

engage them to give
the young convert the best assistance, where his most important
interests arc concerned, are on the contrary ready to lay a
stumbling-block in his way, and perhaps act as if they had
rather he should have no religion at all, than change a few circumstances in the outward profession of it. Worldly interest
too is perhaps to be sacrificed
and conscience cannot be preserved without giving up the friendship of those, wliom, at any
other expence but conscience, a man would gladly oblige. And
It is no wonder, if Satan make his utmost efforts, and those
very unwearied too, that he may prevent the revolt of these
whose near

juul those,

relation shouldrather

;

The

subjects, or rather the escape of his prisoners.
is

therefore called

Cliristiau

arm himself as for
Put on the n-'holc armour

upon by the apostle

to

a combat, and that at all points to
of God, that he may be able to withstand in the evil day ; ajid
having done all, to stand f
Nor must you, my friends, though as soon as you have
Put on your harness you gain some important victory, boast
as if you might securely put it qff'XYour Avhole life must
;

Through much opposition, as well
series of exercise.
much tribulation^ you must enter into the kingdom of God ^ :
And though your difficulties may generally be greatest at
be a

as

first,

may perhaps

yet your encouragements then

culiarly great,

and your

under

spirits

be so pe-

their first religious

im-

warm, that other difficulties, in themselves smaller,
more sensibly upon you. Endeavour therefore to

pressions so

may

press

Put on a steady rekeep yourselves in a prepared posture
solution
and to support it, Sit doziii and count the cost, lest
having begun to build you shamefully desist, and be Jiot able
to finish it\\ ; or having put your hand to the plough, you
should look back J and become unftfor the kingdom of God 1[.
:

;

And
10.

therefore,

" Let every

step in this attempt be taken with a

sense of your

own

upon divine grace

deep

weakness, and a huml)l»i dependance

communicated

to be

you

to

as the

matter requires."
Recollect seriously what
discourse,

* Mat. X. 35, 3G.
Il

Luke

xiv.

VOL.

23—30.

II.

was

I

telling

you

in

J
«]

Ephcs,

Luke

vi.

11,13.

ix. 6'2.

3

X

J

1

Kings xx

II.

a former

and

of the necessity of the divine agency

J

Acts

inter-

xiv. 22.
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and remember, it depends upon God, not only to
good work^ but also to carry it on, and perform
it until the day of Jesus Christ*.
If Ave Trust in our own
hearts, especially after this solemn admonition, this plain instruction, added to such frequent experience, we are fools indeed f
Let us therefore Trust in the Lord, and not lean to our
own understanding %. And do you, my friends, Aviio have but
just listed yourselves in this hoi}' Avar, every one of you say,
with an humble yet cheerful heart. In the name of our God
will we set up our banners^.
And if thus you Wait on the
Lord, you shall renexo your strength
and even the feeblest
soul shall be enabled by divine grace to mount up with wings
as eagles^ and to press on from one degree of religious improvement to another, while The youths shall faint a?2d be
weary, and the young men shall utterly fall\\.
The apostle
expresses, in the liveliest manner, his dependance on the divine Redeemer to communicate this grace in a proper degree,
when he says. Let us come boldly to the throne of grace, that
we may obtain mercy, and find grace to help in time of need^i
plainly implying, that it may be obtained, if we have but hearts
to seek for it
which, as on the one hand it effectually takes
off all idle excuses for the neglect of our duty, pleaded from
our own acknowledged weakness any further than we are
supported by the divine power so on the other hand it animates the heart, that sensible of its various iniirmities, desires
nevertheless go forth to the work of God, and to consecrate
all its faculties to his service
using them such as they are
for God, and humbly seeking from him the enlargement of
position

Begin

;

the

.

,-

;

;

;

them.

Go therefore, my friends, into the divine presence and
while under a sense of this, be not discouraged, though
mountains of opposition may lie in your way. Those Moun;

made low, and spread themselves into a plain
before you**; while you go forth under the influences of
the spirit of The Lord, Avho is able to make all grace abound
tains shall be

—

to his people tf.
Of this Paul in our text was a most celebrated instance, Avho not only received, as was here promised,
directions what he should do, but had strength also given him
to perform

it

;

*
li

Phil.

i.

Isai. xl.

M 2 Cor.

6.'

30, 31.
xii. 9.

made perfect and illusAvhen, in consequence of this,

a Strength which Avas

trious in his weaknessXX

:

And

f Prov. xxviii.
nj Heb. iv. 16.

26.

% Prov.

**

lii.

5.

Isai. xl. 4.

§ Psal.

xx. 5.

-1+2 Cor.

ix. 8.
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Jie had attained to very distinguishing improvements in rehgion, and had been enabled to act up in the most honourable manner, nut oidy to tlie christian character in general,

but to that of a minister and an apostle,

Abundant labours, that
God that was xvith him*.

all his

it

was not

fie

acTviiow

he, but the

kdges

in

grace of

be thus with you, mv brethren, you will be Established
up in ijour most holy faith ^. The most agreeable
hopes we form concerning you, when we see you under such
serious impressions as this discourse supposes, will l)e anIf

and

it

built

swered
and thev who have spoken to you the word ot God,
on such occasions as these, will have the pleasure to think that
they Have not run in vain, nor laboured in vain.X.
And now, if these directions, which I have otFered to you
with great plainness and freedom, but with the sincerest desire of your edification and establishment in religion, be seriously pursued, I shall have the satisfaction of thinking, that
though I miglit find you in the number of the unregenerate
when I began tliese lectures, I shall carry you on along with
me through the only head that yet remains to be handled ;
;

and shall indeed address myself to you, as those who Were
sometimes darkness, but are non.' light in the Lord ^, when I
proceed to address those who have been renewed by divine
grace, Avhich I promised as mv last general, and with which
shall conclude my discourses on this important subject,
I

Cor. XY. 10.

t Col.

ii.

T.

Judc, vcr.

;;

X

2'J.

2

+ Pti'l-

'»•

^S-

§ ^P*'-

"•'

**•
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io

Regenerate, founded on the preceding

the

Discourses.

James

i.

18.

Of

his

own

Will begat he us with the

Word of

Truth, that

we

should he a kind of First-Fruits of his Creatures.

I

INTEND the words which I have now been reading, only as
an introduction to that address to the sons and daughters of
the Lord Ahuighty, with which I am now to conclude these
and therefore shall not enter into any critical discuslectures
or of the cojitext.
I hope, God has
sion, either of them,
made the series of these discourses in some measure useful to
But
those, for whose service they were immediately intended
if they have not been so to all, and if with relation to many I
have laboured in vain from sabbath to sabbath, I cannot be surI better thari my Fathers *? It has in
What
prised at it.
;

:

Jm

every age been their complaint, that they Have stretched out
their hands all the day to a disobedient and gain-saying people t; that The bellows have been burnt, and the lead consumed
of the fire, but the dross has not been taken away : Such reYea, the Lord
probate silver have mnltitudes been found |.
Jesus Christ himself, who spake with such unequalled eloquence,
with such divine energy, yet met with multitudes, who were
iike The deaf adder, that would 7wt hearken to the voice of
the wisest

charmer

§:

And

surely

The

disciple is not above hi^

master, nor the servant above his lord\\.
When indeed we consider the infinite importance of the
message we address to you, O ye perishing sinners, we hardly

We

feel a strong
know how to give over, or to take a denial.
impulse on our hearts to give Line upon line, and precept
upon precept ^; As a physician that loves his patient, when he
sees the distemper prevailing, and has run through the whole

*

1

Kings xi^.4.

^Psal.

Iviii.

4, 5.

t
\\

Is^- lxv.'2.

Matt. x. 24.

Rom.

x. 21.

% Jer. vi. 29, 30.

U

Isa. xxviii. 10, 13.
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is ready, while life yet remains, not en.
but to repeat again what lie had prescribed
unsuccessfuUv before. And if God spares onr lives, no doubt
many of those things uhicli I have before been urging, nuist
in substance be repeated.
But at present 1 will desist I know
And if you are utterly unnot Avhat more, or farther, to say
impressed with what 1 have already laid before you, especially
the natine
•with regard to the character of the unregenerate,

range of medicines,
tirely to give over,

:

:

—

—

—

and of the diof regeneration, the absolute necessity of it
I know not what further to urge,
vine agency in producing it
and must leave you either to the grace, or the judgment of
;

;

Tlie time will certainly come,

God.

own

—

wlum you

The

the importance of these things.

will all see,

Avord of

God

and
will,

in one sense or another, take hold of every soul that hears it,
and perhaps on some of vou, in a very terrible manner, and in
a very little time. But if it do, I may say with the apostle
Paul, when in token of the solemnity with which he spoke, He

shook his raiment, and took leave of his obstinate hearers,

am

/

and since you refuse to be inAnd thus,
structed, I turn to those who will regard what I say.
according to the method I at first proposed, I proceed,
clean

from your blood*;

Seventhly,
to those,

with

this

To

conclude these discourses with an address

who, by divine grace, are experimentally acquainted
to shew them how they
great work of regeneration

111*

;

-

ought to be alfected with the consideration of the truths that
have been offered, and Avhat improvement they should make of
such a course of sermons as you have lately been attending.
of a general regard to the glory of God, and the good
of souls, you have attended on what has hitherto been spoken
to persons of a very different character ; and I hope not alto-

Out

But
gether without some sensible refreshment and advantage
now hear more immediately for yourselves, and suffer a word
Be thankful to
of exhortation in such particulars as these,
Inn^rove it as an enGod for what you have experienced
;

:

—

—
— Study

to promote
gagement to behave in a suitable manner
the work of God upon tin; hearts of others :— And long for that
blessed world, where the change that is now begun, and is gradually advancing in your souls, shall be universal and com:

plete.

nie in

— Your own

wisdom and piety have, no doubt, prevented
each of these particulars but you will be glad to enter
;

* Acts w'ui.

6.
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more

fully into the reflection, than

termingling
[1.]
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you could do while

it

was in-

with other thoughts.

Return the most aflfectionate acknowledgments of praise
God of all mercy, for the experience you have had
of a regenerating change."
'*

to the

I would now address this exhortation and charge to every
one of you, who through divine grace hope you can say, that you
are born again; to all who can say, that God has of his own will
begotten you with the word of truth, that you may be a kind of
first-Jruits of his creatures.
To you I would say, Sing unto

O ye saints of his, and give thanks at the rememhrpice of his holitiess and goodness *. Give thanks to the Father,
who has made you meet to be partakers of the inheritance of the

the Lord,

saints in light f. Join your voices, and your hearts, in the most
cheerful hymns of praise, whatever 3'our difixirent circumstances
are.
Let the young and the old, the rich and the poor, the

honourable and the mean, rejoice together ; if any may be
called poor Avho are thus enriched ; if any may be accounted
mean, who are thus honoured.
Bless the Lord at all times, let
his praise continually be in your mouths %; and endeavour to carry
along with you, through the darkest road you travel, and the
bitterest sorroAvs you taste, cheerfulness in your hearts, and
praise on your tongues
considering how important the blessing is, Avith which the Lord has favoured you
how few there
are who partake of it ; and in the midst of how much opposition, the divine grace has taken hold of your souls, and wrought
its wonders of love there.

—

;

;

—

1

.

Consider,

my

christian friends,

"

—

hoAV important this favour

which God has bestowed upon you," in thus begetting
you, as a kind of first-fruits of his creatures.
is,

Justly indeed may I say. Behold, what manjier of love
Father hath bestowed upon us, that xve should be regenerated
by his grace, and so be called, and that with propriety, the
sons of God §/ Justly may I say to you, now you are assembled in the courts of the Lord, in those emphatical words of
David, Oh come let us worship, and bozv down ; let us kneel
before the Lord our Maker ||: For It is he that has made us,
and not we ourselves, Avith regard to this second, as well as the
first creation ; and we^ in consequence of it, are in the noblest
the

*
§

Psal. XXX. 4.
1

John

iii.

I.

t
(|

Col.

i.

12.

Psal. xcv. 6.

J Psal. xxxiv.

1.

An

Address

to the

sense his people, and (he sheep of his pasture
into his fidfis xcith than/csgivini^,

be thankful unto him,

and

and

bless his
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.

therefore

into his eourts with praise

;

na)ne*.

My

brethren, it is a favour in which the salvation of your
and can that be small ? Or ought it ever to
concerned
be thought of but with the highest emotion, and enlargedness
of heart ? The gracious purposes of God towards his children
are, to make every one of them Higher than the kings of the
earthly to give them more solid satisfaction than crowns and
kingdoms can afford, and at length to raise them to a diadem of
immortal glory. Oh what reason have you, with the apostle, to
souls

is

;

God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, -who
abundant mercy, has begotten us again to a

say, Blessed be the

according
livelij

even

and

to his.

hope,
to

bjj

the resurrection of Jesus Christ

from

the dead,

the hojDe of an inheritance incorruptible, and undeflcd,

that fadeth not axvaij, reserved in heaven

for

us, xvho are

kept by the power of God through faith unto salvation %! Survey this great })rivilege which God has already given you, this
high security, these glorious hopes. Has he not brought the
beginning of glory already into your souls? Has he not wrought
you to a filial temper, and taught you to Crij Abba, Father §? Has he not, in some measure, formed and fashioned

your minds to a meetness to dwell Avith angels and perfected
spirits in heaven ? So that you can now say, even with relation
to that which you already feel, that You arc no more strangers
and foreigners, but fellow-citizens with the saints, and of the
household of God ||.
You ylre even now the sons of God, and it
doth not yet appear what you shall be %; but there is enough appears, and enough known, at present, o( what yoic shall be, and
of whdt i/ou are, to revive, to delight, to transport the heart.

And

is

not this too,

O

thou

afflicted soul,

who

art called

to be
to encounter with the most painful
the means of thy support, and to afford thee matter for thy
stt^ong consolation?
You that are Tossed with tempests'^*,
difficulties,

enough

and obliged to struggle under various and long continued burdens, have you not here a joy that the world can neither bestow nor impair, a pleasure in public and in secret duties, and a
Jlope which is as the anchor of the soul both sure and stedfast^
entering into that within the veilff, and so enabling you to
outride these storms and tempests ? How glorious does your lot
appear, when viewed m the light of scripture ? You are ex* Psal.

c. 3, 4.

jjEph.ii.lP.

t

Psal. Ixxxix. 27.

^lJohniu.2.

J

1

Pet.

**Is3.

i.

liv.

3—5.
11.

§

Gal.

iv. 6.

ttHcb.vi.l9.
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The Lord •will give grace
and glory, and no good thing will he xvithhold from 3-out:
All the paths of the Lord, are mercy and truth to you %', and
ere long you shall see how they are so.
You have a sight by
pressly told, All thinf^s are yours^ :

faith of the inheritance appointed for his children

but he does
;
not intend merely a distant prospect for you: You shall go in,
ttnd jjossess that good land §, and shall ere long Be absent
from the body, and present with the Lord \\: Yea, the Lord
Jesus Christ ere long Shall come to be glorified in his saints
and to be admired in all them that believe ^, to be glorified and
admired, in and by you in particular
when bearing the image
of your heavenly Father, you shall rise far beyond this earth
and all its vain anxieties, and vainer amusements, to dwell for
ever in his presence. And what is there in this world, that you
imagine you want, which is by any means to be compared with
these enjoyments and hopes ? Surely, Sirs, in such a view, you
should be much more than content ; and should feel your inward admiration, love, and joy, bursting the bonds of silence,
and tuning your voices, that have been broken by sighs, into
the most cheerful and exalted anthems of praise
Especially
;

:

when you
2.

*^

consider,

How few there are that partake of
which God has extended to you.'*
I

hope,

I

need not,

large, that I intend not

after all

I

this

have

by any means

important favour,

saidj

to speak,

remind you at
as excluding

those

of different forms and different experiences
as if, in
consequence of that diversity, they had Neither part nor lot in
this matter**.
I hope that many, who are not so ready, as it
were to be wished, to receive one another, are nevertheless in
this respect Received by Christ to the glory of Godff.
Yet
the temper and conduct of the generality of mankind, even
under a christian profession, too plainly shews, that they have
the marks of eternal ruin upon them
And one can form no
hope concerning them, consistent with the tenor of the whole
word of God, any other than this, that possibly they may hereafter be changed into something contrary to what they are, and
in that change be happy.
Now that you are not left among the wide extended ruins
of mankind, but are set as pillars in the building cf Gody
is what you have been taught by the preceding discourses to
;

:

*
II

1

Cor.

iii.

21.

2 Cor. V. 8.

f

Psal. Ixxxiv. II.

^2 Thess.

i.

10.

+ Psal. xxv. 10.

§

** Acts

ft Rum.

viii.

2].

Deut.

iv.

22.

xv. 7.
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God, wh'ch has taken ami polished yon to
you now bear: Or, as the ev.mfreJist expresses it, in
language more suitable to the subject before us, The pozver^ or

refer to the grace of

the lorm

become the Sons of God, is what he gives to as many
as receive him ; and it is nianitest as to your regeneration, that
you arc born^ not of blood, nor of the wilt of the flesh, nor of the
will of man, but of Ciod'^: For // V love him, because hefrst loved

priviii-gi', to

us\; and \\hatst)ever our attainments be, there is no true believer
but will be ready, with the apostle Paul, to say, By the grace of
God, I am 'iVhat I amXAnd now when these two thoughts are taken in this comparison Avith each other, how deeply should they impress our
minds and how should it excite us to the most lively gratitude,
to coniiider, that when so many of our fellow-creatures perish,
even under the sound of the gospel that when thiy live and die
under the power of a corrupt and degcnerjite nature, despising
all the means which God has given them of becoming better, and
turning them into the occasion of greater mischief; God should
graciously incline our hearts to a wiser and better choice! It is
indeed a melancholy reflection, that the number of those who
are made wise to iialvation should be so small yet it is an endearing circumstance in the divine goodness to us, that when it
is so small, we should be included in it: As no doubt it would
app<-ar to every truly religious person in the ark, that wiien but
eight souls were saved from the deluge, he should be one.
There is now a remnant, says the apostle, according to the election of grace ^: To that grace therefore should we render the
praise.
We have indeed chosen him but it is in consecjuence of
liis choosing us\\.
have said, The Lord is my portion; but
let us remember to bless him, that he has given us that counsel*^^
in consequence of whic h we h^ve been inclined to do it.
Again,
!

;

;

;

We

;3.

" in the midst of how inuch ojiposition the grace
of God has laid hold on your souls, and wrouijht its wonders
of love there."

Consider,

your own hearts; yea, look back upon
whether uiany of you have not reason to
say, with the great apostle, This is a faithful saying, and worthy
of all acceptation, that Christ Jesus came info the world to save
sinners f of whom I am chi(f'**: Jnd yet to me, who am less
Christians, look into

your own

* John
II

J.)ln.

i.

lives,

12, 13.

XV. lo,

VOL.

II.

and

see,

+1 John

^

iv.

Psal. xvi.

*

IP.
:>,

1

**

7.

y

Y

Tor. \v. 10.
1

Tim.

I,

1

j.

§

Rom.

xi. 5,
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than the least of all saints, is this grace given* , that I should be
u regenerate adopted child of God, begotten to an inheritance
of eternal glory.

" Oh," may one

How obstinately did I
happiness! like a poor creature, that having received some dangerous wound, and being delirious with a
strive against

christian say,

"

my own

fever attending it, struggles with the hand tliat is stretched out
to heal him.
How did I draw back from the yoke of God How
!

with convictions, and put them off from one time to
another! So that God might most righteously have awakened
any heart rather than mine. He admonished me by his word,
and by his providence: He sent afflictions; he wrought out deliverances for me and yet I went on to harden my heart, as if I
had been afflicted, and Delivered, that I might work greater
aboininationsf; till The Lord being merciful to mc, laid hold
upon me, and drew me out of Sodom |."
And here another christian will be ready to say within himself, " If the grace of God wrought sooner upon me, when my
soul was more pliant, Avhen my heart was comparatively tender,
in infancy or childhood, or in early youth j yet what ungrateful
returns have I since made for his mercy
How defective have I
been in those fruits of holiness, which might reasonably have been
expected from me, who have so long a time been Planted in the
house of the Lord !
Alas for me that I hdxc flourished no more
How often have I forgotten and forin the courts of my God §.
saken him how cold and negligent has my spirit been how indid

I trifle

;

!

!

!

!

my

walk, how indolent my behaviour, for these many
years that have passed since I was first brought into his family
How little have I done in his service, in proportion to the advanall the instances in
All this he foresaw
tages I have enjoyed
constant

!

my

;

would be as a morning cloud, and as the
early dew ; all the instances in which this perverse heart of
mine, so prone to backslide, should Turn aside, and start back
from him, like a deceitful bow ^: And yet he has mercy upon me,
I know not why
I cannot pretend to ac(;ount for it any otherwise than by saying, Eve7i so, Father, for so it seemed good in
thy sight**: Thou hast mercy on whom thou wilt have mercy,
and thou hast compassion on whom thou wilt have compassion ff.
yet thou sufI have revolted deeply from thee again and again
ferest me not to be lost to this very day, nor wilt thou ever suffer
it: Thou restorest my soul;
thou leadest me in the paths of

which

Goodriess

|1

:

;

* Eph.
jl

Hos.

iii.

8,

vj. 4.

•}•

Jer. vii. 10.

% Psal. Ixxviii.

57.

* Gen. xix. 16.

§Psal. xcii. 13.

** Mat.

f-t-Rom, ix. 15.

xi. 2<3.
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to

Having therefore obtained
righteousness /or thy name's sake
help of God, I continue to this day f; And Surc/j/ goodness and
''^.

mercy
I

am

shall Jolloxc tne all the days of mij life; unci

unworthy as

/

shall dxvtll in

so

much

us to enter into thine liou^e below,

the house of the Lordfor everdhoscXThus, Lord, thou makcst
me, as it were, a wonder to myself; and 1 hope to express my admiration and my gratitude throughout eternal ages And if I can
:

vie with the rest of thy

redeemed ones

nothing else,

in

I

will at

bowing low before tiiy throne, and acknowledging
that I am of the number of the most unworthy, in whom my
Lord has been pleased to glorify the riches of Iiis mercy, and tho
freedom of his grace."
In the mean time. Christians, I call you often to entertain
yourselves with such views as these, often to excite your hearts
by such lively considerations: I call you, in the name of your
Father and your Saviour, to a whole life of gratitude and praise.
least

do

And

this leads

f2.]

it

in

me

to add,

" Improve those experiences you liavc had of divine grace,
engagement to behave in a suitable manner."

as an

Remember
him

begotten by

the lively admonition of the text, that you were
for this very purpose, that you should he a kind

cffrst-fruits of his creatures. See therefore that you be entirely
consecrated to him, and behave as becomes The children of God^
in the midst of a crooked and perverse generation, being not
only harmless and blameless among thvm, but shining as lights
in the "world, and holding forth that word of life%, by which he
has begotten you to himself, And quickened you when you were
dead in trespasses and sins \\. God has now brought you into a
most honourable relation lie may therefore well expect more,
:

much more from you,

He

than from others.

has

Made you

and you are therefore To

offer up spiritual
You were once
sacrifices, acceptable to God by Jesus Christ**.
darkness, but now are ye light vi the Lord walk thcvct'orc as
I'hildren of light 1 1
Remember, Vou are not your own XX; your
time, your possessions, and all your capacities for service, are
the property of your heavenly Father.
And permit me to remind you, that if you desire to see this doctrine of regeneration
prevail, you, who pretend to be experimentally acquainted with
it, must take great care that your behaviour may not only be

priests to himself 5[,

:

•

*

%

Psal. xxiii. 3.

R«v.

i.

6.

f Aofs xwi.
1

Pet.

ii.

11.
5.

Psal. xxiii. 6.

ff

V.\,h. v. 8.

o

Y

2

§

Phil. ii.l5, 16.

^J

1
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vi. 19.

|1
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ii.
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innocent, but excmpJaiy: Otherwise many will be ready to
blaspheme the holy name of that God *, whom you call your
Father and 3-ou are like to bring a reproach upon the household
of faith y which probably you will never be able to roll away.
Christians, the dignity of our birth and our hopes is too little considered and regarded
and the reason why the world
;
thinks so meanly of it, is because we ourselves are so insensible
;

of

its

arc

we apprehend
Walk worthy of

excellency. Did

be more

solicitous to

and holy

that high

called-]-,

more, we should surely

it

that calling wherewith

calling.

I>et

me

we

therefore ex-

hort you, to endeavour to loosen your affections more from these
entanglements of time and sense, which so much debase our

minds, and dishonour our lives. Yield yourselves unto God, as
those that are alive froyn the deadX: Employ, with a growing
zeal,

honour of God, that renewed life which he has
not conformed to this world, but be ye trans^
Jormed by the renexeing of your minds \: And let your conversation and behaviour be like those, who feel the Constraining
influences of divine love 1|; who are, not in form, but in reality,
devoted to Cod ; and who would be continually IVaiting for
\m salvation^], with that temper, in which you could most desire
that salvation to hnd you when it comes.
to

the

given you

:

Be

Let those

[3.]

who have experienced

themselves.

" study

to

the power of divine grace
promote the work of God upon the

hearts of others."

Labour, as much as possible, to spread this temper which
lias wrought in your hearts
for you cannot but know,
that with it you spread true happiness, Avhich alone is to be
found in that intercourse Avith the great Author of our being,
for which this lavs a foundation, and in the regular exercise of
those powers which are thus sanctified.
No sooner Avas Paul
converted himself, but he presetuly set hiftiself to bring others
to Christ, and to Preach the faith which once he destroyed **,
And Da\'id speaks of it as the effect of God's pardoning love to
him, Then ivill I teach transgressors thy ways, and dinners

God

;

M^eff.

shall be converted unto
If therefore

God

has called us to the ofHce of the ministry,

as the experience of this change on our

own

hearts

Avill

be our

best qualification for our public work, (and indeed such a qualillcation that

*

J
'2

;;

Sum.
Cwr.

xii. 14.
r.

U,

nothing else can supply the Avant of
f Eph.
"I

Gcu.

iv. 1.

xlix. 13.

*

V.r>n\. vi.
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Gal.

i.

13.
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^
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surely excite us in a very powerful nianiicr, to apply vigorously
to this care.
That which we. have not only heard, but scin

with our eyes, and looked upoUy and handled of the word of lijCy
that thciv fellowship also may he with
let us, declare to others
Let us declare it
the Father, and with his Son Jesus Christ *.
in onr public discourses, and never be ashamed to bear our
;

testimony to that grace to which vc are so much indebted, to
Let us warn every
that Grace by which we arc what we aref.
man, and teach every man the absohite necessity of regeneration
and expose the vanity of all those hopes which are built
upon any fair outside, on any moral deccmc}'^ of behaviour, on
any iuunane turn of temper, on anylwarm flight of imagination
;

or emotion of passions, while the soul continues unrenewed and
unsanctified.
Let us endeavour to Save men with fear, pulling
them out of the fire X, which, if they arc yet unregenerate, is

And let us be often reviewing
may see who they are, concern-

just ready to kindle \x\w\\ them.

our respective flocks, that we
ing

whom

there

applications

is

reason to entertain this fear

may be made

them

to

;

that proper

as well

in private,

as in

public; that joining our admonitions to our sermons, and our
prayers and examples to both, we may at least Deliver our

own

we cannot

souls, if

deliver theirs

§.

But

in

proportion to
is very great

the degree that such a Spirit prevails in us, there

encouragement to ho])e it will be propagated
our Labour shall not be in vain in the Lord

to

them, and that

||.

And

let

me

beseech you,

my

beloved hearers

in other sta-

you would not imagine the work is so enAre we alone
tirely ours, that you have nothing to do with it.
redeemed by the blood of the Son of God ? Are we alone renewed and sanctified by his grace ? Are we alone the brethren
and friends of mankind, that the generous care and endeavour
to promote their eternal happiness should be entirely devolved
upon us ? We wish so well to the world, and permit us to say,
we wish so well to you, to your own religious consolation and
establishment, to your comfortable account, to your eternal
reward, thjLt Ave cannot but earnestly exhort you all, even as
tions of

that

life,

many

as Have tasted that the Ljord is gracious ^, that in this
respect you join, not only, as I trust vou do, your prayers -with

ours, but that

Let

me

you

your endeavours.

also join

particularly address

you, who bear any distinguished
*
§

I

John

i.

1.

f

,1.

Ezek. xxxiii.

9.

|1

1
1

this

exhortation to those of

office in the society, to

Cor. xv. 10.
Cor. xv. 58.

J

Judo, ver. 23.

«[ I

Pet,

ii.

3,

whom
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therefore

its religious interests are dear by additional ties.
address those of you, whose age and experience, in
human and the divine life, give you something of a natural
thority in your apphcation, and command a distinguished

me

gard.

Look round about you, and observe

Let
the
aure-

the state of reli-

gion in 3''our neighbourhood
and labour to the utmost to
propagate, not so much this or that particular opinion or form
of worship, but real vital Christianity in the world. Bear your
testnnony to it on all proper occasions Be not ashamed of it
;

:

your familiar discourse And above all, labour to adorn it by
your actions. And when you see any under serious impresin

:

sions,

and

as

it is

certain they will have a great deal discouraging

break through and as the Devil and his instruments, among wliom I must necessarily reckon licentious company, will be doing their utmost to draw them back into the
snare of the fowler ; let me exhort and charge you to be as sodifficult to

;

licitous to save, as others are to destroy.

I

know, how many

excuses our cowardly and indolent hearts are ready to find out
upon such an occasion ; but I think those VN'ords of Solomon
are a sufficient answer to all, and I beg you would seriously
revolve them ; // thou forbear to deliver than that are drazvn
nnto death, and those that are ready to be slain; if thou srnjest.

Behold, we

knew

not; doth not he that pondereth the heart,
he that keepeth thy soul, (thine, Oh Christian,
with such peculiar and gracious care) doth not he know it ? And
shall not he render to every man aceording to his xi)orks'*? He
consider it?

it

And

will assuredly Eemember, and will abundantly reward, every
work offaith, and every labour of lovef; and we are insensible

of our own truest interest, if we do not see how much it is concerned here.
Let me especially leave this exliortation with 3^ou, Avho are
parents and heads of families. And one would imagine, there
should need but little importunity in such a case as this: One
would think your own hearts should speak to you, upon such an
occasion, in very pathetic language.
Look upon 30ur dear
children, to whom you have conveyed a nature which 3'ou know
to be degenerate and corrupt and be earnest in your prayers
before God, and your endeavours with them, that it may be re.
newed. And take care, that you do not in this sense Despise the
soul if ijour man-servant , or of your maid-servantXOod has
brought them under your care, it may be in those years of life,
in which, on the one hand, they are most capable of being
;

*Prov.xxiv. 11,12.

1

1

Th<\ss.

i.

3.

Heb.

vi.

10.

%
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and in wliicli, on the other
instructed and seriously impressed
Jumd, they are also most in danger of being corrupted. I'erhaps
their relation to you, and abode witli you, is the most advantageous circumstance, which may occur in their whole lives S<'e
and amidst
tiieref'ore that you seize it with a holy eagerness
all the charges you give them relating to your own business,
neglect not that of the One l/iing needful* ; and labour heartily
to bring them to the hon(nir and happiness, which is common to
all God's servants, and peculiar to them alone.
Let me conclude this part of my address Avith entreating
you all to express your concern for the souls of others, by your
importunate prayers to God for them. Pray for the success of
gospel ordinances and for a blessing on the labours of all God's
faithful servants throughout our whole land, of one or another
denomination in religion. Yea, ])rav that throughout the whole
world, God would Revive his \i:ork in the midst of the years \;
that the religion of his Son, by which so many souls have been
regenerated, refined, and saved, may be universally propagated;
and that all who are vigorously engaged in so im|)ortant, though
so self-denying a work, inav find tiiat The hand of the Lord is
with them, a.nd so nniltitudes believe and turn unto the Lord Xi
so tha.t his Sons may be brought from far, and his daughters
from the ends of the earthy ; that the Barren may rejoiee, and
she that did not travail with ehild, may breakforth into singing,
;

:

;

;

ehihlren of nations

and cry aloud

;

Christ, may be

more than of

And

l)im||.
[4.]

Let

all

that the

now

strangers to

those that are already

espoused to

then,

that are born again

where the work of God

long for that blessed world,
be completed, and we shall

''

shall

appear with a dignity and glory becoming

his children."

As for God, His rvork is perfect^; and the time, the
happy time is approaching, when we shall know, and the whole
world shall know, in another manner than we now do, what our
heavenly Father has intended for us in begetting us to himself.
Whatever our attainments here may be, IVc know at present
but
/)r/7V **; and with whatever integrity of soul we now walk
before God, we are sanctilied but in part And hereupon we
find, and must expect to find, The flesh stn\\nir again^^t the

—

m

:

Spirit, as well as

respects,

* Luke
II

X. 42,

Isai. Ijv. 1.

Gal.

t
iv,

many

the Spirit against thejlesh; so that, in

we cannot do

27.

I]

the things that

llab.

iii.

J Arts

1.

Deut. xxxii.

we wouldff

4.

**

1

xi,

Cor.

21.
xiii. 9.

:

And

in

pro-

§ Isai. xliii. 6.

ft Gal.

v.

n.
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portion to the degree in which our nature is refined and brightened, we are more sensible of the evil of these corruptions that
remain within us ; so that though we are not, in a strict propriety of speech, Carnal, and soM under siii, but do indeed,

God after the inward man *, yet in the huwe are often borrowing that pathetic comOh wretched man that I am! who shall deliver vie froin

delight in the law of
mility of our hearts
plaint,

—

f? But let it be remembered, Christians,
your joy, that the struggle shall not be perpetual, that it shall not indeed be long.
Look up with pleasure
then, and lift up your heads ; for your redemption draweth
nigh X The time is approaching. When that which is perfect
shall come, and that which is in part shall be done away §.
You
are now the children of God but it does not appear to every eye
that 3'ou are so
The world knows us 7iot\\, nor are we to wonder
at it for even Christ our Lord was onoe unknown, and appeared
in so much meanness, and so much calamity, that an imdiscerning and carnal eve could not have discovered who and what
he was. But there is a day appointed for The manifestation of
the sons of God ^\, as the apostle Paul most happily expresses
it
when he will manifest them to each other, and manifest
the body of this death

as the matter of

•'

;

;

;

;

them

also to the Avhole world.

They

shall

not alwa3''s live thus

from their Father's house, and under those dispensations of providence that look so much like disregard and neglect: But he will take them home, and gather them to himself.
Ere long. Christians, he will call these heaven-born spirits of
yours, that are now aspiring towards him, to dwell in his immediate presence He Avill receive you to himself and you
shall Stand where no sinner shall have a place in the congregation of the righteous **, and shall have an inheritance among
Oh happy
the saints in light, the saints in holiness and glory.
day when dropping this body in the grave, we shall ascend
pure andjoj^ful spirits to that triumphant assembly, where there
is not one vitiated affection, not one foolish thought to be found
among the thousands and ten thousands of God's Israel Oh
l)Iessed period of a regenerate state
Though all the schemes of
the divine love were to rest here, and these bodies were for ever
to be laid aside, and utterly to be lost in the grave the rejoicing
soul might say, *' Lord, it is enough 1" And it might be indeed
enough for us ; but it is not enough to answer the gracious purposes of God's paternal love. God will shew in the most conspir
at a distance

;

:

—

!

!

!

;

» Rom.
fj

1

vii.

Johniii.

14,

2'2.

1, 2.

fVer,
«J

J Luke xxi. 28.

24..

Rom.

viii.

19.

**

Ps^l.

2

i.

5.
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to the

cnous manner, what :i familv Ik; luis raised to liimself aninn<][ tincliildron of men
and therefore lie will assenihle them all in tliencomplete persons, and will do it with solemn ])omp and magnificent parade.
He will for this purpose; send his own Son, -uith
;

cause the hodies of millions of his
children, that have lonnj dwelt in the dust, to spring out of it at
once in forms of beauty and lustre, worthy their relation to him.
ail

/lis hflljj

angds

*,

and

will

apostle,
is Avith beautiful ])ropriety called by the
adoption, even the redemption of our bodt/f; alludincr to the
public ceremony with which adoptions among the ancients were

This therefore

The

solenmiy confirmed and declared, after they

had been more

privately transacted between the parties inunediately concerned.
Oh Christians, how reasonable is it, that our souls shcuddbe
rising with a secret ardour towards this blessed hope, this glorious

—

abode! It is pleasant for the children of God to meet, and converse with one another upon earth ; so pleasant, that I wonder
they do not more frequently form themselves into little societies,
in which, under that character, they should join their discourses

and

their prayers.

trust, througii

—

It is

delightful to address to those, that, we
No discourses are more

grace are born of God.

pleasant than tliose that suit them

:

And could we that arc the
we had none but such

ministers of Christ reasonably hope, that

to attend our labours, Ave should joyfully confine our discourses
to such subjects,

— Yet

Avhile avc are here, Ave see

imperfections

And as
Ave feel them yet more
no pure unmixed society, no fellowship on earth that is
completely holy and Avithout blemish, so there is uoav no pure
Oh Avhcn
delight, no perfect pleasure to be met Avith here.
shall I depart from this mixed society, and reach that state,
where all is good, all glorious Where I shall see my heavenly
Father, and all my brethren in the Lord
and shall behold them
all for CA'er acting up to their character
All Giving thanks to
the Father J who has made us meet to be partakers of the inherilanee of the saints in light % ! All for ever blessing and serving
the great Redeemer
and Avithout one ungenerous action, one
reflecting Avord, one suspicious thought, for ever serving each
other in love, rejoicing in each other's happiness, and with the
most prudent and stedfast application for CAcr studying and

in others

there

painfully in ourselves

;

:

is

!

;

!

;

labouring to improve it
Witli the most earnest desire that you,
!

and friends,

may

* Mat. XXV. 31.

VOL.

II.

my

dear brethren

at length attain to this state of perfection

f Rom.

3

viii.

Z

23.

+ Col.

i,

12.
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glory: and with a cheerful expectation, through divine grace,
that I shall ere long meet many of you in it ; I close this sermon,
and these discourses Not without an humble hope, that when
:

we

arrive at this blessed world, these hours

which we have spent

together in the house of God in attendmg them, will come into
a pleasant remembrance and that the God of all grace, to
;

whose glory they are faithfully devoted, and to whose blessing
they are humbly committed, will honour them as the means of
increasing his family, as well as of feeding and quickening
those

who

are already his regenerate children.

Amen

THE

SCRIPTURE DOCTRINE
OF

SALVATION BY GRACE
THROUGH

FAITH,

ILLUSTRATED AND IMPROVED, IN

I

TWO

SERMONS.

AM NOT ASHAMFD OF THE GOSPEL OF CHRIST; FOR IT IS THE POWER
UNTO SALVATION, TO EVERY ONE THAT BELIEVETH. Hom. J6.
i.

3

Z2

OF OOf

CHURCH AND CONGREGATION
OF

PROTESTANT DISSENTERS
JT
TO

ROJFELL,

OF THESE SERMONS WAS PREACHED,
AND AT WHOSE DESIRE THEY ARE PUBLISHED.

WHOM THE SUBSTANCE

My Dear Brethren and Friends, beloved in our common Lord,
"When

I first

I here oiler to

pieacl)ed these plain sermons to

your

my own

was much surprised
they might be printed: But

pctrusal, I

congrcgaliDn, which

at the request

which several

I was yet more surprised,
of tliem made, tiiat
when, after having delivered the substance of them in one discourse at Kowell
some time after, you so unanimously and affectionately made that request your
own. I apprehended, that though tiie many excellent treatises we have on
this subject already, might excuse my backwardness to comply with the first
motion of this kind ; yet absolutely to have refused your repeated solicitation
migiit have appeared disrespectful to my good friends, and perhaps have look-

ed

like

some unwillingness to bear my testimony to this great and important
which the credit of many evangelical truths seems to be

doctrine, in an age, in
fallen very low.
I

chiefly

am

really sorry

owing

indeed cost

to

my

I

me more

; but it was
Sermons on Regeneration, wliich
first apprehended.
That seemed a

Jiave delayed this little service so long

desire of finishing

labour than

I

at

my

But as they
not how to interrupt it
send out these discourses as a kind of supplement to them ; and therefore they are printed in a form very fit to bind up
•with them.
The delay is more excusable, as salvation hy grace is not a subject which grows out of date in a few months. This glorious doctrine has
been the joy of the church in all ages on earth ; and it will be the song of all
that have received it in truth throughout the ages of eternity, and be pursued
in the heavenly regions wilii evergrowing admiration and delight.
I cannot conclude this short address, without congratulating you on the
abundant goodness of God to you as a church, in bringing among you that
worthy and excellent person*, under whose pastoral care you are now so
happily placed, I know he is a faithful witness to the truths of the gospel,
and rejoice in that rich abundance of gifts and graces which render him so fit
to state and improve them in the most advantageous, as well as most agreebusiness of such importance, that

are

now

almost printed

olf,

I

knew

I

* The Rev. Mr. Jonathan Sauiidcrson.

:
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able and delightful manner. I hope and believe, that the grace he so humbly
owns his dependance upon, will add happy success to his labours ; And I
heartily pray, that you and neighbouring churches may long be happy in
him and that God^ who has by such various and gracious interpositions in
:

your favour, expressed his paternal care of you, may still delight to dwell
among you. May he multiply you with men like ajlock, daily adding to
Ids church among you such as sJuill be saved ! May your souls continually
rejoice in his salvation
And may you ever walk worthy of tlie Lord, and
prove, by the integrity and purity, the spirituality and usefulness of your
!

•whole behaviour, that this g?-ace

o/"

God

ivhich brings soZt'o^zra has entered

with power into your hearts ; and that it is your care and delight to improve
it, as well as to hear of it! To contribute to this blessed end, by this or any
other attempt of cordial love and faithful respect, will be an unspeakable
pleasure to.

My dear Friends,
Your very

affectionate Servant

In the bonds of our common Lord,

P.
Northajnplon, Srpt. 1, H-il.

DODDRIDGE.

SERMONS ON GRACE AND FAITH.
SERMON
On
Ephes.

ii.

8.

Salvation

hij

I.

Grace.

For hy Grace are ye saved, through Faith; and
selves; it is the Gift of God.

tfiat

not o/jjouT'

OU are often, my dear brethren and friends, hearing of the
And it cannot but be a pleasure to
every faithful minister of Christ to observe, how willing, nay,
how glad you are to hear of them; and with respect to many of
you, how ready you arc to practise them. But I am now coming to you M'ith a renewed admonition on another head, wjiich
is always to be taken in connection with the former
and which,
I persuade myself, will in that view be welcome to you all.
I
am to inculcate it upon you, that when you ha.ve Done your
utmost, how much soever that be, you should still say, that you
are unprofitable servants'*: and endeavour to maintain a deep
sense of it upon your hearts, that, as the apostle admonishes the
believing F.phesians in the words of the text, by grace ye are
saved through faith ; and that not ofyourselves ; it is the gift of
God.
The apostle, in his preceding discourse, speaks of the happy
change which the gospel had made in the state of these poor
Heathens. He freely acknowledges on this occasion, that the
Jews were likewise in a very bad state, and if not entirely sunk
into the same enormities, yet Were by nature children of wrath
even as others \.
So that on the Avholc, both Were (as it might
be expressed by an easy and very proper ligure) dead in. iresduties ot a religious hfe:

;

passes and sinsXi indisposed for an}' religious sensations and
actions, and far more odious to God than a putrid carcase is to

But he adds, that God by his grace had saved them that
unmerited goodness had begun their salvation, and having
thus far carried it on, would undoubtedly complete it: And
men.

;

his

* Luke

xvii. 10.

f Eph.
3

ii.

3.

% Ver.

1, 5.
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that he might impress their minds the
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I.

more deeply

-with it, he
So much was the apostle
Paul concerned to inculcate a doctrine which some are ready to
look upon as unnecessary, and others perhaps as dangerous.
But the apostle's authority is abundantly enough to outwei<>h
all that can be laid in the opposite scale.
And it will appear
from what I have further to offer, that if it had not in this view
so direct a sanction from his express testimony, the conclusion
would follow by the justest deduction of argument from principles so fundamental to the gospel, that they cannot be denied
without subverting its whole superstructure.

repeats

it

again,

bj/

grace ye are saved.

And here, if I would treat the subject in its full extent, I
might consider what we mean by gospel salvation But I content myself at present with telling you in a few words, that it
implies " a deliverance from that ruinous and calamitous condition into which, by our apostacy from God, ^^e are fallen ;"
and it also includes " our being restored to the divine favour,
and all the happy effects of it, as extending not only to time
:

but to eternity."
I might also consider at large the nature of that faith to
which the promises of salvation are inade. But that is a subject
you have heard so frequently explained, that I shall only remind
you of that general account of it which has often been illustrated among you. " Saving faith," for of that we are now speak*' is such a persuasion, that Christ is the great
Messiah, the
of
God, and the Saviour of men ; and such a desire and exSon
pectation of the blessings he has procured under that character
as shall engage us cheerfully to commit our souls to him in his

ing,

appointed method of salvation, with a disposition cordially to devote ourselves to his service in all the ways of holy and evangeliThe several branches of this definition are to
cal obedience."
be taken in their connection with each other and then there
would be no difficulty in shewing from the whole tenor of scripture, that as nothing short of this can be acceptable to God, so
;

the soul in which

found
and has
all the security for eternal happiness which the promise and oath
of God can give. I might also easil}'^ shew you, that this is such
a description of faith, as effectually secures the interest of practical religion, and guards against every presumptuous hope, which
may be formed in a soul destitute of a principle of universal

wherever such a principle really
is

is,

it is

entitled to all the blessings of the covenant of grace,

holiness.

But, waving the further prosecution of these preliminaries

On
to our sub|i;ct, wliich

make

I shall
I.

To

my

consider

How

II.

it

occusion so often to dilute upon,

wc have

present business,

how wc may be

appears, that

it
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said to

be saved through Jaith.

consequence of

in

this,

we

are aaved by

grace.

examine the force of the apo'^tle's additional arirnment which is drawn from the consideration, that Jaith is

III.

I

shall

the gift of God.

IV.

God

then,

some inferences from the whole.

collect

I shall

And

And may

on your hearts, as with the point of a diaviond,
them and the premises on which they are founded!
I.

We

xi'rite

are to consider in what sense

tians are saved

Ye
persons

are, says the apostle,

who have

and the
\)ia.

T»f

Now

may be

said, that chris-

[o-Eo-aJcr/xEvo.]

the saved ones,

— the

already received the beginnings of salvation,

certain pledge of

iTiTiili]

it

through faith.

through, or

complete accomphshment,

its

>

means of

, faith.

bij

apprehend we shall take in the full sense of the
and of all that it is most necessary to believe
and know on this subject; if we acknowledge and remember
I

apostle's assertion,

that faith

is

— But

in order to our salvation, so
and also, that
saved without it
shall undoubtedly obtain salvation.

absolutelv necessary

we cannot possibly be
every one who hath this faith
that

yet, that after

all,

;

a christian

is

—

not to ascribe his salva-

tion to the merit of his faith, but entirely to that of the

Lord

Jesus Christ, the great author and Jinisher of it. These are
None is so weak but he may easily
three very obvious remarks
imderstand them and yet I speak very seriously, Avhen I say
they seem to me to contain the sum of ail that is most important
:

;

in the

many

large volumes which have been written on

tiie

subject.
1.

"

Faith is so absolutely necessary to onr salvation, that
cannot possibly be saved without it."

wc

So our Lord tells us, in the most express and emphatical
forms of speech //" ije believe not that I am he, ye shall die
inyour sins *; which most certainly implies the loss of salvation,
and indeed much more. And elsewhere the incarnate \visdoni
:

*
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and truth of God

saith,

He

that believethnot, shall be

He

SeR.

I.

damned

*.

shall notf as the baptist says, see life f
Nay, as our Lord
himself expresses it in the strongest terms, He that believeth notj
•

condemned already ; not only on account of all those other
wrath of God, to which he became immediately obnoxious, still abideth upon him ; but for this additional

is

sins for Avhich the

reason of dreadful provocation, Because he hath not believed in
the venerable and majestic name of the onhj-begotte.n son ofGodX.
Without this faith, there is no knowledge that will save a
man, though it should be the most various, and the most exact

knowledge of the most divine and important subjects, v/hich ever
entered into a human mind. So far is it from this, that one
need not scruple to sa}', a man might as reasonably expect to be
saved by skill in the mathematics, or in music, as by skill in
polemical divinity, though it were in its most essential branches,
if after all it were no more than mere speculation.
And it is no less certain, that Avithout this faith, morality
will not save a man, be it evef so unexceptionable, be it ever so
exemplary. This is indeed much better than the former ; but
there be nothing more,

if

great purpose which

you may

will

it

we have now

be

fatally ineffectual to the

in view.

I

speak not now, as

of such a continual and uniform obedience to the divine will, as perfectly answers the demands of
God's original law ; for no man ever has attained to this, or will
easily imagine,

But I speak of what the
ever in fact attain to it in this world
world generally calls morality, a freedom from gross impiety
and scandalous vice, yea, though attended with the practice of
This is indeed amiable and
the humane and social virtues.
undoubtedly have its rewill
goes
and
honourable so far as it
ward, in the pleasure of such a conduct, in the esteem and love
of mankind, and in the possession of many temporal advantages
and blessings, which in the common course of providence are
connected, with it.
But alas it is after all a very partial and
imperfect thing And as a man may be temperate in himself
without having any apjust, faithful, and benevolent to men
pearance of religion towards God, or making any pretence to
it
So he may have some sense of God upon his spirit, which
one would think none but an atheist could entirely avoid, while
for the neglect, or it may be the rejection of the gospel, he stands
exposed to its sentence of condemnation. If Christ be not
regarded as the rock on which we build our hopes, the foundation is sandy, and will be ruinous ; and if w^e do not receive
:

;

!

:

;

:

* Mark

xvi. 16.

f John

iii.
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described above, Ave oOer liim a most
put our unsanctiHcd and
insolent aftVonl, by pretending to
Christ

by

sncli a laitU as

I

rebellions hearts inuli-r hispatronap:e.

cannot possibly be
then, that without this taith wc
truth, \vhich ^,^c
important
this
is the counterpart of

We see
.saved.

It

now add,
2.

Avhcn

wc

observe,

That, " every one \vho hath

this faith, shall

undoubtedly be

saved."

who

one
be sure to observe, that I say, " Every
Avhidi
above
described
faith
faith," meaning the

You

will here

hath

this

;

the way of holy
includes in it our devoting ourselves to Christ in
there
consequently
And
it
of
part
csse.itial
obedience, as an
have wildly represented the
i-.an be no reason to say, as some
live as he wdl ;
matter, " A believer shall be sared, let him
falsehood, or
mischievous
which is either a most notorious and
believer be
word
the
If
an express contradiction in terms.
of the
truth
the
to
assents
merely
.supposed to signify one who
the whole
and
ftdse
more
be
can
;
nothing
gospel in speculation,
particular passages of
epistle of James, to omit a thousand
But if it
other scriptures, is a demonstration of the contrary
it is
believer,
true
of
a
be meant, as I suppose it generally is,
to
be
would
it
as
absurd
as
an express contradiction ; and is
saved, though he should at the
:

:

say a really good man shall be
the sense
same time be a very bad one. For no one can, in
be a true bedescribed above, which is the scriptural sense,
since the
manner
holy
;
liever, but one who wills to live in a
it to
same operation of God upon thesoul, which disposes
effectually
yet
sanctifies the will, and though freely,

into a prevailing determination to

business of

life

:

Or,

in other

make

words,

it

believe,
leads

it

the service of God the
is plain from the whole

but
faith
tenor of scripture, that a saving is also a sanctifying
neither
heart
;
there cannot be a sanctifying faith in an unholy
heart, Avhere there is a wicked life ; For the
;

can there be a holy
speak of the heart,
tree is known by its fruits'^ : And when we
will, the determinathe
but
affections,
ve mean not merely the
which we speak, so
of
actions
the
very
indeed
tions of which are
therefore be a more
cannot
There
ours.
properly
are
as
they
far
heart, where
insolent falsehood, than the pretence to holiness of
absence ot
the
in
faith
that of the life is wanting, or to saving
as
understanding
the
in
error
There may indeed be an
both.
* Luke

4

A

vi.
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Christ, or a false judgment as to

some cirand that may produce some error in practice there may be instances in which the infirmity of
human nature, and the surprise or force of a temptation, may
betray a man into particular miscarriages, contrary to the general bent and tenor of his heart and life
But there cannot possibly be, in the conduct of any true believer, an habitual, allowed, and customar}^ disobedience to any one commandment of
our blessed Redeemer.
This you must first admit as a necessary preliminary and
cumstance attending ourselves

;

:

:

;

when

admitted, 3-ou may very securely build upon it this
great truth, that ** Avhosoever hath such a faith as this, shall
certainly be saved." Whatever his former guilt may have been,
though ever so various, ever so long continued, ever so aggravated
though crimes had been committed, From which he
it

is

;

could never have been justified hy

the law of Moses *, but
would have been doomed by it to an infamous Death without
mercy f: Yet on exerting such an act of faith in Christ, the
believer immediately stands a justified person before God, previous to any good works of his own Yea, though he should die
:

before he have an opportunity of performing any, in this case,
(which, if ever it happen, is by the way the only case in which

good works are

not, according to the gospel-covenant, necessary to an actual admission into heaven) an omniscient God calls
the things that are not as if they were |, and accepts those
fruits of holiness Avhich he discerned in their root or their bud,

though he did not afford time for their coming to matuAnd if life be spared, the believer continuing such, continues in a state of favour and acceptance with God, though
there maybe remaining imperfections in him and though he may
see reason to complain, that he cannot do the things which he
would, but that the Law in his members struggles against the
laxo of his mind%, yet he shall finally be saved, whatever difficulties are to be broken through, and how long soever his trials
may continue And his salvation as a believer is as certain, from
the whole current of the word of God, as the condemnation
of the unbeliever, which we proved above.
He that helieveth
on the Son of God hath everlasting life ||; he hath it already in
its beginnings and earnests, and he shall ere long rise to the
complete possession of it. For Christ Gives unto his sheep
rity.

;

:

* Acts
§

Rom.

xiii.
vii.

39.
23,

f Heb.
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eternal life, and they shall never perish, neither shall any pluek
them out of his hand *\
But it is oi' importance tliut I iuld,
3.

That

** after all,
a believer is not to :uscribc his salvation to
the nnerit and excellency of tliis faitii itself, hut entirely to
the nnerit and rij^hteonsness of the Lord .lesus Christ, and

the free grace of God, as manifested in

We know

it is

it."

the constant doctrine of the

New

Testament,

God Hath wade

ns aeeepted in the Beloved \; and that Of
him we are in Christ Jesus, who of God is made unto usuisdoni

tliat

and

we

righteousness, and sanctifeationj and redemption |; So that
are Justified freely by his grace through the redemption that

is in him §.
And if we should pretend to say that we are accepted of God for faith, as the meritorious cause of that acceptance, we must contradict the whole course of the apostle
Paul's argument, especially in the fourth chapter of his cpisiJe
to the Romans, where he strongly contends that Abraham w;is
not justified by -xorks, because if he were, he would have
something to glory in before God \\. Now if he had bcen/wj,
tified by faith, as his own meritorious act, there would have
been as much room for him to have gloried in that, as in any
•work whether of ceremonial or moral obedience.
And in the
same epistle he declares again, where he is speaking of the salvation of God's chosen remnant, that If it be of works, then
it is no more grace; otherwise work is no more work \: The
meaning of which plainly is, that no man can at once be justified by grace and by works
And on the same principles we
may also say, no man can be justified by tip' merit of faith

—

:

by grace. If therefore it evidently appear from the
and our farther reasoning upon it, that our justification
and acceptance with God is to be ascribed to grace, all pretence of merit in the act of believing must of course be o-iven
and

j'ct

text,

up.

This will indeed farther appear, if we consider what it is
that faith does in. order to our being justified.
You verv well
know it is represented in scrijjture, as receiving Christ. To
as manj/ as received him, to them gave he power (or privilege)
even to them that believe on his
must be flragrantly absurd to talk of restin<if
upon an act, whereby wc do indeed receive ami rest upon anoAnd therefore however inaccurately some may have exther.
to becoyne

name

**.

the Sons of God,

Now

* John X. 28.
Rom. iv. 2.
II

it

+ Eph.
ijj

6.
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Rom.

xi. 6.
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** John
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pressed themselves on this head, I cannot suppose that any wise
and considerate Christian ever meant to assert the contrary to
do indeed find the
•what I am now endeavouring to prove.

We

Imputed for

r^ighteoiisness ^; but
seems to me, that the most natural sense of that expression
may be fixed, and the propriety of it ma}'- be admitted, upon
the principles I have now been laying down.
All manner of imputation seems to be a metaphor taken
To imfrom books of account between creditor and debtor f
pute any act of sin, or of obedience, is therefore properly no
other than to set it down to his account
The great God
of heaven and earth is represented in scripture with humble
condescension to our manner of acting and conceiving of things,
as keeping a most exact book of records and accounts, in
which those things are registered concerning every one of us,
which he will bring into that solemn review and survey, by which
our characters and states shall finally be determined. x\nd as
the most exact and perfect obedience is a debt which we owe
him, as our great Creator, Benefactor, and Governor; so on
the breach of his law, we owe him some proper satisfaction for
In this view we are all charged as debtors, poor miserable
it.
Innumerable sins are
insolvent debtors, in the book of God
And M^ere things to go
imputed, or set down to our account
on in this course, we should ei'e long be arrested by the divine
justice, and being found incapable of payment, should be cast

apostle speaking of faith as
it

.

:

:

:

come out no more. But God, in
our calamitous state, has found out a surety, and
(t ransom for us, and has provided a satisfaction,
in the obedience and sufferings of his Son ; which is what we mean by the

into the prison of hell, to

pity to

this,

righteousness of Christ, or his active and passive obedience. It
is with a gracious regard to this, to express his high compla-

cency
of

it,

in

it,

that all

and,

who

if I

may

so speak, his pleasing

remembrance

are finally justified and saved, meet with di-

acceptance and favour Or to pursue the metaphor opened
above, the righteousness of Chmst is in the book of God imjmted or set down to their account, as that by which the debt is
balanced, and they are entitled to such favours as righteous
persons might expect from God. But then, it is an invariable
rule in the divine proceedings, that this righteousness, or this

"vine

:

* Rom.

f From mercantile

affairs,

iv.

22.

the metaphor

is

sometimes applied to judicial; as
But when the maittl

crimes to be accounted for are also sometimes called debts
is

well understood in one view,

it is

easy to ajiply

it

:

to tlie other.
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atonement and satisfaction of Christ, (for I tliink it matters
but little by which of these names it shall be called) be a
nicanM of dcliverinj^ those, and only those that believe.
Pursuant therefore to the aforesaid metaphor, ^vhen any particular
person believes, this is set down to his account, as a most important article, or as a

memorandum,

if I

may

so express

it,

book of God's remembrance, that such a one is now actually become a believer, and therefore is now entitled to justification and life by Christ.
In this sense hisya///i is imputed for
lightcousness.
Yet it is not regarded by God as the grand coa•sideration ^r hich balances the account, or indeed as paying any
but only us
of the former debt, which it is impossible it should
in the

;

that, which, according to the gracious constitution of

gos-

tlie

man

a claim to that which Christ has paid, and
which God has graciously allowed as a valuable consideration,
in regard to which he may honourably pardon and accept ail
pel,

gives a

who

shall

appointed way, or in the way of
was described above.
This appears to me a just and easy view of the gospel docand it is so important distinctly to understand
trine on this head
it, that I hope you will excuse my having represented it in so

humble

apply to him

in his

believing, as faith

;

on the whole, the sense in wljich we
None can be saved
without it
and every one who has it, is entitled to salvation ;
but not in vijjtue of the merit and excellency of faith itself, but
entirely for tlie sake of what Christ has done and sutTcred
or
in other words, by the imputation of his perfect righteousness,
the merit of which is graciously applied to this or that particular
person upon his believing So that upon this he is justified and
by the general tenor of the gospel is to bo looked on as a righteor as one who shall on the whole be treated as such,
ous person
and shall ere long be publicly declared righteous before the
assembled world, and be freed from all the remainders of that
penalty wliich sin has brought upon us: And though, for wise
and good reasons, he be for a while continued under some of
them, the time of that continuance is so short, and his succeeding happiness so lasting, that the former being as it were
swallowed up by the latter in the all-comprehending views of
God, he is spoken of by him as if his justification and salvation
were already complete.
Ye are saved through faith. But
having stated this, the method I proposed leads me,

many words.
may be said
;

And

this is,

to be saved through faith.

—

—

;

:

;

;

—

II.

To

shew, that

faith

y

in

consequence of our being thus saved through
said to be saved by grace.

we may properly be
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appear very evi-

will

make any atonement

God, so as to give us any legal claim
Much
even to the pardon of our sins upon the account of it
less can it confer any obhgation upon God to bestow on us
Nor would there indeed have been any
eternal blessedness
room to mention faith in this whole affair, if God had not contrived such a method of salvation, and done that to effect it,
which none but himself could have done.
to the offended justice of

:

:

1,

"

—

—

Faith cannot make any atonement to the offended justice
of God, so as to give us any legal claim even to the pardon
of our sins upon the account of it j" so that if we are saved

through faith,
by grace.

we must

in this view

acknowledge

it

to

be

The

law of so wise, so great, and so venerable a sovereign
God is, must of course suppose some awful sancsome
solemn
denunciations of wrath and vengeance on
tions,
as the blessed

those

who presumptuously

transgress

it.

And

it is

certainly the

part of God, as a wise, holy, and gracious legislator, to maintain
its honour when it has been violated, and not to treat an offending creature as innocent and righteous, without some provision
made for the satisfaction of his injured justice In the demand of
which satisfaction God does not express any thing of a sangui:

nary and revengeful disposition
Far be so blasphemous a
thought from us But he display's a steady regard to that order,
which as the great Sovereign it becomes him, for the benefit of
his subjects, as well as for the glory of his own name and government, to preserve in the moral Avorld, i. e. among his reasonable creatures. Some ample and honourable amends must
therefore be made, in order to the discharge of a guilty and condemned criminal. And is faith such an amends ? Take it in its
utmost extent, as an assent to whatever he proposes, and a submission to whatever he demands, to the very utmost of our capacity, this in our present circumstances is but our duty, and
would have been so had we never offended him And tlie performance of it, witli whatever readiness, exactness, and constancy, cannot possibl}'^ atone for the violation of it in times
past
as the payment of what for the future becomes due to any
creditor, cannot discharge a debt formerly contracted, and remaining unbalanced upon account Therefore it is, tl)at we read
of Christ's being Made a sin-offering for us, thougli he himself
knew no sin, that we might be made the righteousness of God in
:

!

:

;

:
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i.e. that we niiglit be accepted of God as rigliteous,
being considered as by faith united to him, and interested in his
righteousness and grace. In testimony of which, God expressly
requires, that every sinner should sue out his pardon In Christ's
iiatnef, and should present himself before him as one that Has
obtained redemption through Christ's blood, and is accepted in

him*;

Who

the beloved X,

of God

is

made

unto us righteousness^

;

A

scheme utterly inconsistent with that of our benig justified and
saved bv any merit or excellence in faith, considered as an act
of atonement made by us, by which the guilt of our offences is
It is yet more
cancelled, and our pardon bought by us.
apparent,
2.

That " Faith can confer no obligation upon God to bestow
on us eternal blessedness ;" in which view also our salvation
through it must appear to be by grace.
eternal blessedness is designed for every believing
tiirough the divine goodness, as apparent, as that faith
But can we say of eternal
ever required in scripture.

That
soul,

is,

itself is

I much question, whether it
due
to us on account of our
wages
as
claimed
could have been
obedience, had that obedience been perfect in its kind and
degree
Nor do I think it could with any confidence have been
expected, unless God had been pleased by a gracious covenant
Otherwise, all that the completest obedience
to promise it
could have claimed, would only have been favour continued,
or at most favour mcreasing, during the time in which we continued to behave ourselves well. Much less tl>en can we imagine,
that Avhen we had once broken the law of God," faith, though for
the future attended with the most perfect efHcacy, and produc-

life,

that

it is

the wages of faith?

:

;

most steady course of obedience in all after-instances,
Least of all then- can we have
could give us any such clami.
any room to pretend it, on account of a faith which operates in
so imperfect a manner, and produces an holiness so sadly defective of the

many

tive in

instances, as

we must acknowledge our own

to be.

into the glorious presence of

God,

That we should be admitted

and be fixed in a state of immutable security and felicity, where
sin and sorrow shall no more invade us, but where God will apis so glorious
point for us salvation itself/or walls and bulwarks
know^ itwhich
soul
of
that
the
triumph
the
divine
goodness;
a
self, and attentively looks on this/ar more exceeding and eternal
1|

*2Cor.

V. 21.
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•weight ofglory ) is astonished and humbled in the views of it, and
finds it no small stretch of faith, to be able to believe, that God

does indeed intend it for so sinful a creature So far is the believer from arrogating any thing of this kind to himself, as if his
own faith had any degree of merit or excellence proportionable
to it.
But we must observe once more, to complete the argu:

ment,
3.

That

''

there had been no

room to mention faith at all in this
had not God graciously contrived such a method of
salvation, and done that to effect it, Avhich none but himself could do."
affair,

and

Faith receives our Lord Jesus Christ; it is its great ofBce,
great glory to do it.
But how could it have received

its

him, unless he had been given? And how could he have been
given in this view, but by the appointment of the Father, in
concurrence with his own free and most o^racious consent ?
Faith apprehends and submits to the gospel plan of salvation by
the obedience and sufferings of the Son of God yea, it not only
submits to it, but rejoices and glories in it. But who could have
exhibited, who could have contrived, who could have executed
such a plan, unless it had been formed and determined in the
counsels of eternal love?
Admit faith to be ever so voluntary,
and so far as is possible to a creature, ever so independent an
act, can Ave any of us say, that there was so much merit and excellency in that act, or in any of its subsequent fruits, that God
;

—

upon the foresight of it should say, " These creatures, guilty
and condemned as they appear, will be so ready to receive the

my will, that they will fully deserve that I should
save them at any rate they will deserve even that my Son
should become incarnate, and die as a sacrifice, to make way for
their happiness."
Can any of you, Sirs, imagine this to have
been the case? Or can you hear it even supposed, without findThe
ing something shocking in the very representation of it?
blessed Paul, I am sure, had very different views, when he said
intimations of

;

God Hath predestinated

us to the adoption of children by Jesus
Christ unto himself^ according to the good pleasure of his will, to
the praise of the glory of his grace, wherein he hath made us acAnd the apostle John had other noceptable in the beloved"^.
tions of

it,

when he

said, full as his gracious heart

most lively sentiments of gratitude and zeal, Herein
Xphes.

i.5, 6.

was of the
is love,

not

by Grace.

0)1 Salvation

that wc loved God, but that he loved us,
propitiation tor our sins *.

and sent
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his

Son

to

be the

would prove, tliat our salvation through
faith is btj grace, even tliougl) it eoulcl not be ucldcd, that tliis
How much morcconvineiii(T then must
faith is the gift of God.
the conchision be, when that consideration is added to the rest!
IJut as the illustration of this, which was the third general
we mentioned, will require more time than can properly be

These

ar!:;;iini<Mits

allowed to the remainder of this discourse, 1 will reserve it to another; and conclude, for the present, with exhorting you
seriously to examine, whether you have this principle of faith
in your hearts, without which your salvation is in present cir-

cumstances an impossible thing, and with which

it is

inviolably

secure.
It is a melancholy, but most obvious truth, \.\vxt Allvien
have not faith f. There are thousands and ten thousands under
the gospel, with regard to whom its ministers have reason to
complain, JVho hath believed our report, and to whom hath the
arm of the Lord been revealed %? On whom has its power beea
so exerted, as to conquer the natural incredulity and obstinacy
of their hearts? Are you, Sirs, of that number, or of the number of those, who, astlie scripture expresses it, Have believed
through grace^? It is the question on which your eternal state

you would do well to examine
would beseech you to endeavour to trace it
in its production
and in its eflects or, in other words, to
has
been introduced into your minds and
enquire how it
how it has wrought there. You may surely discover it, in the
one or in the other, if it be your prevailing character; and I
liope many of you will be able to discover it in both.

Avill
it

turn at last; and therefore

now.

And

I

—

—

Can you

(1.)

—

—

—

trace faith

"in

its

production and advance in

your souls?"

Do you

any time in which you had no thoughts of
the Lord Jesus Christ, and no workings of affection towards
him? And has there been any alteration in your minds in this
respect? All true faith in Christ is founded on a conviction of
Have
sin, and of the misery to wliich you are exposed by it.
you indeed been brought to this conviction ? Have you
heard, and, if I may be allowed the expression, have you felt
yourselves condenmed by the sentence of a righteous, a holy,
yea, of a merciful God ? And have you, by ti)at apprehension,
*

1

John

iv.

recollect

10.

f d Tlicss.

iii.
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stirred up to cry for pardon and deliverance ? You have
heard of Christ under the character of a Saviour; but I put it
to your consciences, have you seriously viewed him under that
character? And from a full persuasion of his correspondency,
Avhen considered in this view, to all the necessities of your case,
and all the exigencies of your souls, have you entered into any
Have you ever pretreaty with him? Recollect it seriously.
sented j-ourselves before God, with an humble and cordial regard to Christ ? And ^do you know what it is secretly and sincerely to repose your souls upon the merit of his obedience, and
the efficacy of his blood, with humble acknowledgment of your
own guilt, with entire resignation of your own righteousness, as
utterly unworthy of being mentioned before God, and Avith a
cordial and joyful resolution to devote yourselves to his service
as long as you have any being, and through lime and eternity to
testify your gratitude by a constant series of obedience?
If you can trace such a process of thought and experience
as this, you have great reason to conclude, that you experiand that through faith you are in
mentally know what fiiith is
Yet it is always to be remembered, that
the way to salvation.
Faith is to be shewn by its works^'. Give me leave therefore

been

;

farther to enquire,
(2.)

Whether you can

trace

"

the genuine effects of

it

in

your

hearts and lives ?"

But has that faith in him produced
with him ? I speak not of
intercourse
habitual
and
a continued
for that, the present
uninterrupted
absolutely
intercourse
an
But has it produced frestate of human life will not admit.
quently repeated and direct acts of application to him, and converse with him ? One can hardly imagine how it is possible for
a true believer, to suffer these to be long, and often intermitted
especially to such a degree, that days and weeks and months
should pass, as if the business between Christ and his soul were
quite finished, and he and his Lord were parted by consent, till
death, or some very urgent and extraordinary circumstance,
renewed the intervicAvs between them. I would ask farther. Has
this faith to which you pretend, produced a resemblance to
Christ's example, and an obedience to his precepts, in the course
and you
of your lives ? You know that true faith is operative
know, in the general, the genius and design of Christianity. I
would demand of your consciences how far you comply with it ?

You

believe in Christ

:

;

—

;

* Jatn(s

ii.
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Is 3^our temper and conduct in the main such, as yon will know,
our Lord intended, that the temper and conduct of his people
slionid be ? Is it devout and spiritual, just and charitable, sober
and temperate, humble and cautious ? Is religion your care, and
do you maintain an habitual watcht'ulness over yourselves, that
your behaviour may be agreeable and honourable to your profession ?
Once more, Are you ardently pursuing greater
attainments in the christian temper and life, so that vou niav be
spoken oi a^. Hungering and thirsting after righteousness^- ?
If you can answer such enquiries as these in the affirmative,
you have a great deal of reason to hope that faith is vours, and
salvation is yours.
But if you cannot so answer them, a confident assurance that you shall be saved is so far from being faith,
that it is presumption and folly
and far from being any security to you, will only prove adding sin to sin.
That conhdence,
by whatever name you may affect to call it, is indeed unbelief:
Unbelief of God's threalenings, while it vainly pretends to trust
his promises: For he hath not more expresslv said, that He who
believeth on the Son, hath everlasting life; than he has added, that
he who is disobedient to the Son [, shall not see life I. "While
sin reigns in your life, and thereby appears to leigfi in your
heart, did you pretend a revelation from heaven as to the truth
of your faith, every wise man would conclude that pretended
revelation was a delusion
and that how solemnly soever it
might be ascribed to the spirit of truth and holiness^ it reallyproceeded from the father of lies.
Excuse the plainness with which fidelity to God, and to
you, obliges me to speak on this head and be assured, that it
proceeds froni a real concern to secure the honour of that glorious doctrine of salvation by grace, which I have now been
labouring to establish, and the demonstration and improvement
of which I shall farther pursue in the ensuing discourse.

—

;

;

;

* Mat.

V. 6.

to

aTThGwy tu

vm.

% Jolm

iii.
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the Gift of God.

For hj Grace are ye saved, through Faith; and
yourselves; it is the Gijl of God.

Avorlis

of nature,

II.

many

that

not

of

of those things, Avhich to a su-

eye may appear as defects, will on a careful enquiry be
found to be marks of consummate wisdom, and kind contrivance.
And on the same principle, 1 confess, I have often thought,
there is reason to be thankful for the very inaccuracies of scripture.
The haste in which the apostle Paul was, by the multiplicity of his affairs, obhged to write, has given us an opportunity of viewing more of his heart in his epistles, than we might
perhaps liave seen, if he had frequently reviewed and corrected
them. Those parentheses, in particular, and those repetitions,
which render the style less elegant, and the sense sometimes less
conspicuous, do nevertheless shew to greater advantage, how
deeply those thoughts were impressed upon his mind, which he
introduces in such a manner. And of this, the words Avhich I
have now been reading are an instance. In the course of his
preceding argument, a few verses before, while he is telling the
Ephesians, that God^ who is rich in mercy, for his great love
•where-joith he /ow^them, even when they were dead in sins, had
quickened them together with Christ ; he adds, (by way of parenthesis) bi/ grace ye are saved * : And when he goes on to
say, they were raised up together, and made to sit together in
heavenly places in Christ Jesus, he further tells them, that this
was with an intention T'^cr/ in the ages to come, God might shew
the exceeding riches of his grace, in his kindness towards tis,
through Christ Jesus f : Nay, his heart was so full of the subject of grace, free and astonishing grace, that as if all this was
not enough, by a most glorious and edifj^ng tautology, if I may
be allowed so to speak, he inserts the words of my text, by grace
perficial

*Ver. 4,5.

fVer.

6, 7.
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are ye saved, through faith and that not of yourselves ; it is
the gift of God.
I Inive alivadv shewn vou, from these words, in what sense
And I have also
we may be said to be saved through faith
proved, that in consetjnence of this, it is evident we nnist Ik»
saved by grace; since faith being incapable of satisfvinj^ the
demands of God's injnrcd justice, can much less merit such a
recompence as eternal life nor can it indeed have any elFicaey,
or any place at all in this allair, otherwise than by God's free
1 then concluded with
constitution and gracious appointment.
observing, that this argument would have a convincing force,
even though iaith were ever so entirely an act of our own ; or
;

;

—

;

—

that

we had no more support

or assistance from

God

in

forming

any of the common actions
of natural hfe.
But I am now to shew, that even this is not the
case
but that a new proof of our being saved by grace arises
from considering,

and exerting

it,

than

we

iiave

in

;

in, Tlie argument which the apostle suggests in the close of tli(»
text, that even this faith is not of ourselves ; h\xt it is the
gift of God.
I

sede

am

sensible tfiat

all this

some endeavour

to invalidate

and super-

part of the argument, by giving another turn to this

it in general to our salvation by Iaith, as
had been said, '' Our being thus saved by grace, through
faith, as I have just now said, is not of ourselves, but it is the
But I apprehend, that an impartial reader would
gift of God.''''
not be willing to allow of this interpretation; which makes the
latter clause a mere repetition of what was said before, and a
repetition of it in less pro[)er and expressive words.
None
could imagine, that our being saved through faith was of ourselves ; or that we ever could ourselves constitute and appoint
such a Avay of salvation, which was indeed fixed so long before
"we had a being.
But faith being really our own act, it was
highly pertinent to observe, that the excellency of this act is
not to be arrogcated to ourselves, but is to be ascribed to God.
All that are acquainted with the genius of the original must
acknowledge, this is a construction which it will very fairly admit.
And we shall prove, in the process of this argument, that
other scriptures expressly declare the truth, which this interpretation makes to be the meaning of the words.
Faith may be called the gift of God,
as it is God that

last clause, referring

if

it

reveals the great objects

attend to them,

— that

of faith,

—that

—

brings the

mind

to

conquers our natural aversion to the gos-
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pel method of salvation, and so implants faith in the soul
also as

it

improves
1.

is

its

;

If.

— and

he that carries it on to more perfect degrees, and
vigour and activity.

may be called the gift of Gody
veals the great objects of faith."

Faith

"

as

it is

God, who

re-

Human reason is but weak and imperfect, and has indeed
interwoven the traces of its own weakness, with many of the
fairest monuments of its strengfth.
Even in its most advanced
state, among the most learned and polite nations of antiquity, it
is deplorabl}'^ evident, how far it was from discovering the several branches of natural religion in its purity, extent, and
order.
And to speak freely, it shone more brightly in almost
every other view, than in that which is its noblest end I mean,
what relates to God, and immortality. It has indeed produced
many admirable poems, and composed many moving orations
It has woven many exquisite threads of argument, with which
the subtilest disputants have entangled each other, and have often entangled themselves
And much more useful it has been,
in adorning the face of the earth, in subduing the sea, in managing the winds, and meting out the heavens. But this rich
vein of knowledge, this mine of holy and divine treasure, lies
too deep for human discovery.
If any ask. Where shall this
;

:

:

—

wisdom be fmind, and where is
ing^? It must be granted, that
ture's eye hath not seen f;
is it found in the

science saysy It

Man

knoweth not the price thereof
land of the living.
The depth of
not i?i me : And the sea, with all the

neither

human

the place of this understandit Is a path, which the vul-

is

most improved countries that lie upon it, must say, it is not
with me %: For Eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, neither have
entej-ed into the heart of man, the things which God hath prepared for them that love him ^. There were no principles on
which to p^roceed, in the investigation of this important knowledge
None could ever have learned, that God had formed
counsels of mercy and peace towards apostate creatures
None
:

:

could ever, on natural principles, have discovered the very existence of the Son, and the Spirit.
How much less then could,
they have known, or imagined, that the Son of God should
have undertaken to redeem us with his own precious blood ;
and the Spirit be sent to manage affairs, as the great agent of
the Redeemer's kingdom
in consequence of whose gracious
acts and influences, the soul should be savingly renewed and
;

* Job

xxviii. 12.

f Ver.

7.

|Ver.l3,

3

14.

§

1

Cor.

ii.

9.
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ciinied on with a growing paco in the
to the separate state; of holy
^v:lv to heaven, till it was received
triumphant sjiirits at death, antl to complete glory at the

t-ransformcd, and then

and

could never,
resurrection of the dead ? All the men upon earth
any of tiiesc
discovered
by their own natural sagacity, have
system have
whole
could
the
tiien
particulars ; how much less
revealed
graciously
has
himself
God
been discovered '—Bnt

And as he was pleased miracidously to
bij his Spirit *:
interpose to give this revelation to the world ; so he has interposed by remarkal)le providences to send to us such clear notices
throw the
of it; and to send these notices so early too, as to
the conthan
rather
prejudice of education among us this way,

them

And considering how powerful those prejudices arc, and
how" many have fallen into ruin by them, this will appear no
trary.

especially ^vhcn he sursmall matter to a considerate person
and considers how few
general,
in
Avorld
the
of
state
the
veys
and
nations and countries there arc, in which this is the case ;
erdestructive
and
in M-hat various forms of most pernicious
tentheir
from
up
trained
are
mankind
rors the generality of
that
derest infancy.— I would conclude this head with observing,
;

whatever particular advantages we have enjoyed they are
goodness of God to us."
all to be traced up to the distinguishing
zealous, and faithful
If wise and pious parents, if skilful,
faith in our
ministers, have been the instruments of working
hosts
Lord
the
of
f; who
souls. This also cometh Jorth from
and
speak,
to
lips
their
and
conceive^
to
taught their minds
this
leads
And
instruction.
receive
to
hearts
who opened our

<«

j

me
2.

to add,
«' it is
reveals the great objects of faith, so
:"
them
to
attend
nund
to
he also that inclines the
Avhich account faith may be further said to be the gijt of

That

as

God

On

God.

The great objects of faith arc, and by their nature must
on
to
us Invisible; while those of sense strike so strongly
be,
the
the mmd, that it is no wonder we are apt often to forget
a man is conscious to himself, that the first
recollection and acquaintance with them must be painful, and
nuist be attended with remorse and fear, how necessary soever
And
that pain may be, it is too natural to draw back from it.
men's
enemy
of
great
the
Satan,
that
easily
conceive
may
we

other.

And when

I

VOL.

II.

Cyr.

ii.

t

10.

4

C
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all his artifices to

prejudice

II.

them

and to divert them from it.
Accordingly I make no doubt but that many of you, and
especially young persons, have experienced this.
You have
found, that when you first began to be sensible vou %vere in a
lost and miserable state
Avhen you began first to hearken to the
tidings of deliverance by Christ, and to enquire into the way of
salvation exhibited in the gospel, many circumstances arose to
take off your attention from them. You found Satan endeavouring to steal away the good seed out of your hearts, lest you
should believe and be saved* ; and joining the efforts of various
of his instruments, to allure, or to terrify you from religion. To
what then will you ascribe it, that you have been able to break
through all these snares ? To what Avill you ascribe it, that
when you had perhaps laboured to stifle convictions in your
own hearts, they have returned upon you with greater power
than before ? And though you have endeavoured all you could
to shift them off, yet you have found them every where pursuing
3'ou ; keeping your eyes from sleep during the watches of the
night, or breaking in upon you in the morning with the returning light ; or following you perhaps into those scenes of business, or of vain conversation, to which you have fled as a refuge
from them ? You must undoubtedly ascribe it to the God of the
spirits of all flesh, that you have thus been taught to Consider
your ways \ ; and that your spirits have been so deeply impressed with concerns, which multitudes, whom the world
reckons among the wisest of mankind, are entirely thoughtless
about, and which perhaps you yourselves were once among the
against

it

;

first to

S.

despise.

may be further called the gift of God, as " it is he that
conquers the natural aversion which there is in men's hearts
to the. gospel method of salvation, when it comes to be un-

Faith

derstood and apprehended."

That method is so wise, so rational, and so gracious, that
one would imagine every reasonable creature should embrace
Yet the degenerate heart of man draws its
it with delight.
strongest objections against

it,

from those things which are

really its greatest glory.

And a haughty
It is the way of humility, and of holiness
and licentious heart rises against it in each of these views. To
be stripped of all the pride of human nature, to stand guilty
:

* Luke

Yiii. 1 2.

t Hag.

i.

5.
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anil helpless before God, aiul in an entire renunciation of all
self-dopcndance, to seek ri^;htcousness and strength in another,
is, to spirits naturally so arrofrant as ours, a hard saying scarcely
to be borne
To give up our own wills to be checked and con:

troh-d in

things by the divine authority, to engage in an ha-

all

bitual course of self-denial, to Crucify the flesh xcith

No wonder

its

aj/cctions

wc are
taught in scripture to acknowledge the agency and interposition
of a divine hand, when this is wrought in us ; when wc not only
feel some tendency of soul towards it, some transient and ineffectual purpose, but when a permanent principle of this kind is
and

lusis*-^

implanted

Hence

hard indeed.

is

in

our hearts, so that our

lives are

whom

the scripture speaks of those to

merely to hear of Christ, but
cally describes

therefore, if

governed by

Jl

is

it.

given, not

and patheti;
power to us-'ward

in hinif

to believe

The exceeding greatness of

his

who believe^ as an energy of mighty power, like that w/iichf
wrought in Christ, when God raised him from the deadX : When
he lay a cold corpse in the grave, his blood drained out, and his
side pierced to the very heart, think of that mighty energy
•which then re-animated your Lord and vou see an emblem of
that which raises us to a divine life, and enabhis us to act that
life in faith on a crucified and a risen Redeemer.
Thus as it is
said in one place, that God gave to the Gentiles repentance unto
it is also said in another, that he Purified their hearts by
I'lfe^
;

,

; plainly implying, that there is in both an interposition
of divine power.
Now certainly, if he implants this principle
in our hearts, that salvation which he has connected with it must

faith\\

be entirely of grace
4.

That "

it is

:

Which

God who

will further

carries

on

appear,

this blessed

if

we

consider,

work, and main-

tains this divine principle."
It

is

Through mucli

tribulation and danger, through

opposition and difficulty,

tiiat

much

the christian must enter into the

kingdoyn of God*^. When he begins to set sail heaven-ward,
the prince of the power of the air endeavours to raise those
storms, which shall, if possible, oblige him to Malie shipwrtck
Nevertheless he must
of faith, and of a good conscience*'"'
Endure to the end, or he cannot be savedff. Auvl how is he
:

enabled thus to persevere

?

Surely

communications of divine grace
*
1!

r.al. V.

1i.

Acts XV. 9.

-fPhil.
c[

i.

29.

Acts xiv.2?.

him

X Eph.

**

4C2

through the continued
or as the apostle with

it is

to

1

i.

;

19, CO.

Tim.

i.

19.

§

Artsxi.

ft

-"^lat-

Ifi,

>^xiv. 13.
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admirable propriety expresses it, He Obtains mercy of thi
Lord to be faithjul*. It is bv this means that he obtains the
victory And while he overcovies the world, and conqviers the
remaiiiinjT corruptions of his heart, he must still humbly own,
that in the one and the otiier instance, he is More than a conqueror through him that loved hinif.
In short, he will be ready
to acknowledge, that Having obtained help of God, he conti^
Titles to this dayX; and will mark out, as it were, the several
stages of his journey, by erecting- at the end of each,
stone
of remembrance and thankfulness, and saying, hitherto the Lord
has helped 7ne^.
:

A

And now, my friends, you mav see the evidence of this
great truth, that by grace we are saved through faith, appearing in its complete light And ])ermit me once more to repeat
•

summary

the

of the whole argument, that

it

may be more

deeply, and more distinctly, impressed upon your minds.-r^
How much soever faith may be supposed to be our own imassisted act, so far as tlie act of any creature is unassisted, it could

—

make no atonement

to the injured justice of God,
and much
any obligation upon him to bestow on us eternal
life
nor had there been any room to mention it at all in the
whole affair, if God had not contrived such a method of sah^a-?
tion, and done that to effect it, which none but himself could
do
Much more will it appear to be of grace, when we add,
that faith itself is the gift of God,
as he reveals the great objects of it
as he
as he brings the mind to attend to them
conquers the natural aversion of the heart to the gospel method
of salvation
and carries on the work of faith in the soul, till it
ends in complete salvation. It now remains,
less confer
;

—

:

;

—

—
—

;

—

;

IV. That I conclude with some obvious, but
from the Avhole.

And

here now,

if it is

useful, inferences

by grace that we are saved through

—

that we have
faith, then certainly we may infer from hence,
but should be thankful for the grace by
110 reason to glory,

—
are saved —that

which we
if we neglect

this

we must wholly be •without excusCy
that we should labour
method oi salvation
,-

may

tliercfore that our faith

—

be increased and strengthened

that even the weakest have encouragement to seek,

hope

for salvation in this

great lieed

by an
*

1

tliat

we do

way

:

—and hnally, that

not bring a reproach

;

and to

Ave should take

upon

this c|octvine'

irregular and licentious behaviour,

Cor.

vii.

25.

f Uom.

viii.

Gt.

% Acts XXvi. 22,

§

1

Sam.

vii.

12.
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we are saved bij s^race through faith
" \\c have no reason to glori/.'''
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then

y

is

it

certain

that

If it were possihie a person should perform tlie most complete and perfeet obedienee, and so were justified \)y ^vorks, it
is but oidv in a limited sense he would have an^ thing of which
to

glory before (jod

it is

God

he niu>t acknowledge, that

since even

;

-who n'orks in hint,

both

his gracious iiUluenccs renders

will,

to

and

and by
However

to do'*,

capal)le of both

him

:

may in some measure' glory, that he has done
and that his behaviour has all that merit, or all that
cxcellencej which the behaviour of a creature in his circumstances couki possibly have.
But when the ungodly are justijiedf, Avhen we who have been transgressors in ten thousand
aggravated instances, are saved by grace through faith, of what,
shall we glory ? Shall an}' of us glory that we are saved by
another, when even our receiving that other is Avhat God hath
brougiit us to by the renewing and sanctifying influences of
his grace upon our hearts ? When we had corrupted and undone ourselves, and were tinder a sentence of condemnation and
^vrath, we have embraced the gospel, that is, we have accepted
the riches of the divine liberality and goodness exhibited in it
But shall a beggar glory in liaving stretched out his hand to
receive an alms? Especially if it Avere giA-en him b}' a generous and skilful physician, Avho before he bestowed that alms,
liad cured him of a disease, by M-hich that very hand, now
stretched outtohiin, had been benumbed and disabled? Let
us rather enter into that just and amiable reasoning of the
apostle Paid, and say as he does. Of him, i.e. of God, are
we in Christ Jesus, who of God is made unto us wisdom, and
righteousness, and sanctification
and redemption : Let no flesh
he, in such a case,
his best,

,

therefore glory in

glory
2.

i)i

the Lordl-

pre>eiice

his

And

That we have a great

it is

He

but

me

which we are

God who cominandcth

that glories let

him

to infer,

deal of reason to

to adore the grace by
If

;

this leads

*'

be thankful, and

.vuiyy/."

the light to shine out of dark-

ness, that has shined in our hearts,

to give us the light of the
knowledge of the glory of God in the face of Jesus Christ^,
let us bless The Lord who has shewed us thin light, and with a
cheerful gratitude let us bind the sacrifice as it were with cords
unto the horns of the altar \\.
Let us Bless the God and Father

f

rhil.

ii.

13. t

Rom.

iv. 5.

*

1

Cor.

i.

29—31,

§

2 Cor.

iv. C.

;l

Peal, cxviii, 27.
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of our Lord Jesus Christ, the Father of mercies,

TI.

God

arid the

Who

has blessed us with all spiritual blessings
in heavenly things in Christ ; according as he has chosen us in
him, before the foundation of the world, that we should be holy
and without blame hejore him in lovef. I would call Ti])on you this
of all comfort *,

day

to

do

it

;

to join with

me, and with each other,

the Lord, all ye his saints

;

in

it.

Praise

be thankful unto him, atid bless

name i!

Praise him, who graciously purposed your salvaand Predestinated you to the adoption of children by Jesus
Christ unto himself^! Praise him, who rendered this purpose
effectual, and wrouglit it out by a high hand and outstretched
arm Praise him, who gave his own Son to be a sacrifice for
you, And to bring in everlasting righteousness
Praise him,
who sent his Spirit, as the great agent in his Son's kingdom,
to bring the hearts of sinners to a subjection to the gospel, and
gently to captivate them to the obedience of faith
Praise him,
wiio has revealed this glorious gospel to you, at so great a distance of time and place
Praise him, Avho has impressed your
hearts -with a disposition to regard it
Praise him, who has subdued your prejudices against it Praise him, who having implanted faith in your souls, continues even to this day to animate
and support it
Let all ranks and ages join in this cheei'ful
song Praise ye the Lord, you that are rich in temporal possessions, if you have been enabled to renounce the world as
your portion, and to triumph over it by this divine principle
Praise him, you that are poor in this world, if you are Rich in
faith, and heirs of the kingdom which God has promised to
them that love him %! Praise him, you that are cheerful and
vigorous, and capable of rendering him that active service
which may speak the gratitude of j^our hearts towards him I
Praise him, you that are weak and languishing, since his Strength
is made perfect in your weakness **, and your inhrmities illustrate the iprc& of that faith, which he has wrought in you
Praise him, ye youths, who with this guide and companion of
your way, are setting forth in the journey of life with courage,
and lifting up your feet in his paths Praise him, ye aged saints,
ivho stand on the borders of eternity, and live in a daily expectation that you shall Receive the end of your faith, in the
salvation of your souls ff,
Begin that work now, in which
3'OU are all so soon to join! Break forth into one joyful anthem, and sing, " Not unto us,
Lordj not unto us, but to thy
his

tion,

!

\i,!

!

!

!

!

1

—

!

!

\

!

—

*2
n

Cor.

Dan.

i.

3.

ix. 24.

+ Eph.

%

i.

Jam.

3, 4.
ii.

5.

% Psa?.

** 2

r. 4. cxlviii. 14.

Cor.

xii. 9.

§
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Eph.
1
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name be*

all

the praise of

salvation,

tluit

our souls, and which thy
gaged to complete." Again,
already bej^un

3 If
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in

^\l^K•h

thou hast
en-

laitht'ulness lias

we -s^G saved bi/ grace through faith, then
who neglect such a method of salvation,

certainly

" they

are highly inex-

cusable."

To be not only delivered from everlasting condemnation
and ruin, bnt raised to the presence and enjoyment of Ciod
above, is so glorious an exchange, so important a prize, that
it would be worth M-hile to secure it at any imaginable rate,
whatevtr was to be resigned, Avhatever to be emlured, for it.
But it is certain, that the more gracious the proposal and oHer is,
the baser and more criminal will the refusal be. Had some hard
matter been proposed, should we not have done it ? And how
much rather, when the divine oracle only says, JVash and be
clean f? Believe in the Lord Jesus Christ and thou slialt be
savcdX.
To you, my brethren, even to all that hear me this
day, is the-ucord of this salvation sent, and brought §. Let me
address you, therefore, in the language of the apostle, and
say, take heed That you receive not the grace of God in vain :

—

And

let

me

add, behold, now

is

the accepted time;

behold, noxo

day of salvation
Dare not to trifle in a business of
such consequence lest if you should neglect it even till tomorrow, there should be no room to repeat that declaration
then.
That God should ever offer salvation at all, and especially in such a method, is astonishing condescension and love
And every instance in which that offer is renewed, is a renewed
miracle of mercy.
But the day of the divine patience has its
limits; and if you trifle beyond those limits, and Kiioio not
that the goodness and long-suffering of God lead to repcntajicCy
this injured mercy will plead against you, and it will appear
you have treasured up to yourselves xvrath against the day of
•wrath and revelation of the righteous judgment of God ^\.
is

the

||.

;

:

4. If

we

are saved through faith,

then surely

bour, that this blessed principle

may

*'

we should

la-

be strengthened in

our souls."

The greater evidence we have of the sincerity of our faith,
greater assurance may we justly have of our interest in the
gospel salvation ; and the stronger our faith is, the clearer will

tlie

§
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cw.
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SeR.

It,

Let us therefore emulate the cha-^
it our care, like liini,
To this
to be Strong in faith, thereby giving glory to God*.
purpose let me address you, my christian brethren, to be diligent and serious in attending the ordinances of divine instituthe evidence of

its

truth be.

racter of our father

tion,

Abraham, and make

—

and especially that of hearing the word for as the apostle
Faith comes by hearing, and hearing by the word of
;

observes,

And it is certain, the better we are acquainted witli
the word of God, the more shall we trace of its evidence ; and
it is probable we shall also feel so much the more of its enei-gy,
Godf.

awakinsT and confirmingi: those internal acts of faith which it is
our dut}^ with increasing vigour daily to renew And I doubt
not but the experience of many that hear me, attests the reaLet me also exhort you to seek
sonableness of this address.
after greater strength of faith by fervent application to God in
prayer as the disciples that came unto Jesus, ^hid said, Lord,
:

—

;

Plead, that your faith, in its original, and
increase our faith %,
and earnestly intrcat that
in its progress, is the work of God
;

this

work may be perfected

§.

—And

to add efticacy to

all, la-

bring forth the genuine fruits of true
faith, in all the branches of a holy temper, and an exemplary
life.
Thus Shew to all that are about you your faith by your

bour

to the utmost to

IValking worthy of the vocation wherewith you are
Worthy of him that has called you to his kingdom
^\,
For in proportion to the degree with which
and glory **.
these fruits appear, it will be evident there is life at the root
and you will tind, that as the vigour of our limbs, so also that
•works

II;

called

And

of our virtues and graces will grow by use and exercise.
in this view let me observe,
5.

That if we are saved by grace through faith, then '' there is
encouragement even for the weakest soul, to seek after this
gospel salvation, and to hope

it

shall

obtain

it."

Give me leave here to address myself to those whose hearts
are impressed with their eternal concerns, but then feel their own
manifold weakness, and perhaps may be discouraged, as young
persons very frequently are, with observing the dilHcult}' of religion.
Mv brethren, if vour hopes of justification were by the
works of the law, whether the ceremonial or the moral law, these
Since were all the sins of your fordiscouragements were just
:

mer
*
jl

hfe forgiven

Rooi.

iv.

James

ii.

upon your return

QO.

t Roin-

13.

f

Eph.

^-

!''•

iv. i.

to

t ^'^^^

**

1

God, yet through the
^^'''- ^-

TUess. u. 12.

§

^

Thcss,

iii,

in*

10.
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nature, and the temptations of Hfc, yet would
no doubt qiiicklv iall into some new transgression and this one,
you
even the least, would he suihcient to ruin you, and to bring
speaks
faith
righteousness
the
of
But
again.
into condemnation
and more gracious language, when it says, Believe in

finnities of

human

;

an easier

Lord Jesus Christ, and thou shalt be saved *. You know of
snwakAvhoui it was said, J bruised reed will he not break, and
enter
then
not
you
should
Why
ingjiax will he not quench f:
the

compassionate a
into a treaty with so mild, so gracious, so
Saviour!

Nav,

add.

will

I

should you not be saved by

Why

him! Arc you willing to accept his grace? Mcthinks, I hear
one and another reply, *' What do I desire so much as to acccjit
least bow as low as any
it? Feeble and guilty as I am, I would at
of the riches and
acknowledgment
thankful
of thy servants, in a
salvation to it in
ascribe
my
would
and
I
grace
thy
freedom of
of them
as entire a renunciation of all self-dependance, as any
;

all

should do."

And

Avhen

I

ask, as

it is

necessary

I

should ask,

persuade myself
Are you also willing to bow to his
" Lord, I
answers,
conscience
there are those of you whose
I desire
consent
thankful
most
with
a
would take it upon me,
treacherous
this
suspect
but
thee
I
serve
to
as
much
nothing so

yoke?

I

:

;

and inconstant heart, that

is

so ready to forsake thee."

My

what you say
brethren, this desire of serving him, if you know
it is a comand
when vou express it, is the effect of his grace;
yourselves
Set
grace
X.
fortable token that He will give more
difficulties
those
oppose
to
courage
therefore with a cheerful
wiih hope
ownsalvation
your
out
Work
and
to
the
way,
lie in
that

that
and joy, as well as with fear and trembling; for it is God
good
his
oj
do,
even now is working in you, both to will, and to
will Not
pleasure \; and you have abundant reason to hope he
forsake the work of his own hands
\\

6.

If the doctrine of salvation

by grace through

faith

be so di-

vine and important as we haVe heard, then " let us take
great heed that we do not bring a reproach upon it by aa
irregular

and

licentious behaviour."

Let the holy apostle, who is the great asserter of this
doctrine, be heard as the guardian of its honour, when he says.
Shall we continue in sin, that grace may abound ^ God forbidV- You plainly see, that this doctrine, when scripturally
Actsx^i. 31.
U Psal. cxxxviii. 8.

VOL.

II.

JJamesi».6.

fMat. xii. 20.
^ Rom. vi. 1, 2.
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D
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explained as above, gives no rational foundation, no, nor even
any plausible excuse, for such an inference, however the corruption of men's hearts may take occasion from it.
And it
would be far more reasonable, and much less detrimental to

mankind, to endeavour to root up all the vines in the world,
and destroy all the animals intended for food, because Avine and
flesh are sometimes the occasions and instruments of luxurious
riot
than to deny this important doctrine, because it may be
perverted to purposes unfriendly to practical religion. But
see you to it, my friends, that you, if you are persuaded this
is the doctrine of God, behave in such a manner, as to shew
that you perceive it to be, what indeed it is, a Doctrine according to godliness *
Woe to that man, hxj whom, in this instance,
the offence comes ! It had been better for him, that a millstone
were hanged about his neck, and that he were drowned in the
;

.

depth of the seaf, than that he should occasion such dishonour
God, and bring such a reproach upon his truths and his
ways. And give me leave to say, there is hardly any consideration in the world that should cut deeper into the heart of the
truly good man, of one who has Tasted that the Lord is gracious %, and has Believed through grace ^^ than the reflections
of having made such unworthy and ungrateful returns to God,
for that singular mercy which he has obtained from him, in the
provision which the gospel has made for his salvation, in so gracious, and so endearing a way.
Let me therefore conclude with Charging you in the most
solemn manner, before God and the Lord Jesus Christ '^^ and

to

by the honour of that gospel you so strenuously profess, that
you exercise a hol}'^ watchfulness over )-ourselves in this respect.
Consider, my brethren, how many eyes are upon you for evil.
It is true

principle,

them

indeed, that charity, that boasted name, that divine
would teach men another lesson It would teach
:

triumph over the faults of them
that call themselves Christians.
But there is very little of that
to be found; and on the contrary, a great deal of that carnal, sensual, and diabolical zeal which Rejoices in iniquity ^,

mourn, rather than

to

to

find takes the greatest pleasure in the irregularities

of those

W'hose failings ought most to be lamented

of those

who

are most signalized

therefore and consider,
for
*
II

you
1

by a

my

;

that

is,

Remember

christian profession.

friends, that

it

would be

to die, than to lay a stumbling block in the

Tim.

2 Tim.

vi.

3.

iv. 1.

f Mat.
<(I

1

xviii. 6, 7.

Cor.

xiii. 6.

%\

Pet.

ii.

3.

§

far better

way

Acts

of the

xviit.

11.
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nun

sonls of

the

jL^osprl

;

and to

<;ivc tlioni

any

jtist

cause for rcpresc^nthif^

as a tloctrmc ol liti'ntiousiiONs; or spoakin^ of Christ

as the minister of sin^.
\o\\ solcmnlv renounce

all dfpendanci' upon your own
and in professinj^ to do it, and to
]Jut <^i\ e me
his grace alone, you do well.
in the mean time you yourselves are found

righteousiH'ss before C>od

expect salvation

b\f

leave to say, that

if

;

sinners, allowinu^ yourselves hal)itually in

the divine

^vill,

any

tliinjjj

contrary to

the reinmciation of such a righteousness as

is

unworthy kind of sacrifice
before God, and do very little credit to your profession before
men. And by these declarations, when compared with so bad a
conduct, you will run a <i;reat risk of bringing your reli[!;ious
notions themselves into disgrace, and will probably build again
Let it therethat which you seem most solicitous to destroy.
consistent with

that will he a very

fore evidently ap|)ear, that
all

men, has

The grace of God which appears unto
and

elfectuallv taught you to denij all ungodliness

worldly lusts, and to live soberly, righteously, and godly in this
present world f.
Let the whole world about you see that the divine goodness to you, in which you rejoice and glory, has had
its efficacy to purify and humanize your hearts, to till them with
l)umility

and universal love, and

to inspire

friendly, benevolent, generous care for

them

Avith

a most

the happiness of

all

around you, as well as with a generous concern To make your
own calling and election sureX. Nothing will so powerfully
plead for the gospel, as such a care to adorn it, and to seek that
Salvation which is entirely of grace, through sanctif cation of the
spirit, as well as the belief

* Gul.

ii.

17.

+

Tit.

ii.

of the truth^.

11,12.

4

J'iPet.i. 10.

L)
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CHRIST'S
INVITATION TO THIRSTY SOULS
A

SERMON,
PREACHED AT NORTHAMPTON, IN THE YEAR
1729.

REV. MR. JAMKS IlERVEV

REVF.RF.KU AVD

It

DEAR

SIR,

niav perhaps surprise \ou, that amidst

iVicndsliip

I

llic

fumiliaritU-s of

our intiinatr

should, withoiil any prc-violis notici', address you thus jjuIjIk ly

tlic press.
lam not without some apprehension, that your niode>l\'
be a little distressed on tlie occasior. but I am persuaded, you mil on
tiic whole forgive the desire 1 had, that all, to whom this little pienr mav
come, should know, what most who are personally ac(iuainfe<l with us hoili
already know, that I most highly esteem you, and most alfeelionaleiy lovi?
you; and that no diversity in oiu' professions and forms could prevent our
entering into the strictest bonds of friendship, or make me unwillinjr most
openly to profess it, and to perpetuate the memory of it, while this shall remain.

from

may

:

I

am

sorry to say, the temper that generally prevails

as to prohibit intimacies of this kind,

and too

is

of such a nature,

fretjuently to occasion aversions,

no other cause of them than a variety of religious sentiments
But it is our happiness, that we apprehend tliat temper to be
And surely all thinking men would see it
as unreasonable, as it is unlovely,
in the same view, if they would but seriously compare the importance of those
that of those in which we clitfcr; L'speciaily
things wherein we agree wit
if they would farther reflect, that the very same principles under dilTerent
views promote, in conscientious men, those ditftTent practices, which, forgetting those principles, fundamental as they are to all true religion, the
professors of it arc so apt to contend about.
You, my ])ious and honoured friend, being, I doubt not, i:i your own
mind persuaded, that Diocesan Kpiscopacy is of divine original, and that the
church hath authority to decree rites and ceremonies, and to determine controversies in matters of faith, have solemnly declared that belief; and in consecjuence of it, have obliged yourself to render canonical obedience to those,
whom you thereby acknowledge as governing you by an authority delegated
from Christ; that thus you may be suhject lo evtnj ordinance of 7/iun, for the
Lord's sake, and thereby approve your submission to him.
I have declined
that subjection, not from any disrespect to the persons of the established ecclesiastical governors, (many of whom
hold in the highe>l esteem, and number
among the most distinguished ornaments of our common Christianity) and
least of all from any unwillingness to yield subjection, where I apprehend
Christ to have appointed it: For so far as 1 know my own heart, it would be
my greatest joy, to bow with all humility to any autliority delegated from
him. But 1 will freely tell you and the world, my nonconlormilv is founded
on this, that I assuredly believe the contrary to wh;'t the constitution of tlie
church of England requires me to declare, on the above-mentioned heacU, and

where there
•Tiid

is

practices.

li

I

jS8

dedication.

on some others, to be the trulli And I esteem it imicli more eligible, to remain under an incapacity of sharing its honours and revenues, than to open
iriy way to a possibility of obtaining them by wiiat would in me, while I have
such appieliensions, be undoubtedly an act of prevarication, hypocrisy, and
falsehood; reverencing herein the authority of God, and remembering the
account I must shortly give up in his presence.
Ihus, Sir, on the whole, we both chuse what we apprehend God rewe both adhere to that discipline, which we belic\e to have been priquires
mitive; or where you give it up in some instances, it is with an upright desire, I doubt not, of conforming to what you judge to be the leading and most
important articles: But we both desire, that tl)e communion of the church
may be pure, and the form of its discipline and worship truly apostolical;
and would exert the power, of which we each of us think ourselves regularly
though we do not estimate our respective
possessed, to make and keep it so
powers alike. We pray in different words and manners we preach in difwe receive the sacred supper in different postures: But we both
ferent habits
preach repentance towards God, and faith in our Lord Jesus Christ, regeneration and sanctification by his Spirit, and subjection to his laws, and partiWe both address the same
cularly to that distinguishing law of mutual love.
God, in the name of the same Mediator and the great blessings we ask, are
We both commemorate the death of Christ as our proin the main the same.
pitiatory sacrifice, resting our own souls, and directing our people to rest
theirs, on the atonement he hath made, and the complete righteousness which
he hath wrought. Thus joining in love to him as our common Saviour, and
living the life which ive live in the flesh by the faith of the Son of God, we are
both waitingfor his salvation; expecting that ere long our spirits will be join*
ed, in the general assembly and church of those who die in the Lord, (that
assembly, where perfect knowledge and love cement in everlasting bands the
souls that once differed, as widely as they could differ who were one in Christ ;)
where we hope, through divine grace, to share ages of delight, till our bodies
shall be in the same moment borne from the dust, to inherit in our complete
:

;

;

;

;

;

persons the everlasting

kingdom of our heavenly

P'ather.

And

in the

mean

why

should it be thought strange, that amidst so many endearing bonds
of union, our thoughts are hardly at leisure, to recollect the little circumstances
in which we differ? Surely the part we are acting under these different denominations, is far more pleasing to God, more comfortable to ourselves* and
more edifying to the vv'orld, than if you, dear Sir, were to set at naught your
brother for, his nonconformity, or f to judge mine for his conformity ; and we
were to infect, not to say, poison, the streams of God's sanctuary, where we
respectively preside, with the bitterness of contention, censure, and reproach.
time,

I assuredly believe, my worthy brother, that in what I have now been
writing with so unusual a freedom, and in what I thought I might in this connection write with some peculiar advantage, I have uttered your sentiments as
And surely, were they more generally to prevail, the face
well as my own.

of our religious interests in Great Britain would wear a more pleasing and
more hopeful aspect. Were our hearts thus filled with a desire of approaching to each other, and disposed on one hand and the other to sacrifice, as far
as with a safe conscience we could, the circumstances that divide us, where
we are divided, love might perhaps find means of union, at present unlhought
of by most. Or in the mean time, our worshipping in different places under
different forms, might be no more pernicious to the peace and prosperity of
the chiirch, than our worshipping in different places, according to the same
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ritual; wliicli llie grealost iinagiiiablc uiiirorinily caiiDot possibly provcDt,

we

coiiu'lo

all

tlie

general assembly, and

siinoiiml the liirone ofliie

Lamb,

in

juii)

till

ibe iiiiKiimiaijIc imilliUicle that

thai celestial temple, to which, with all

God

below, wc daily aspire.
lb this blessed end, I tiiisl through divine grace, our prayers, our discourses, our writings, and our examples will still be tending; and blessed be.

the people of

Cod,

that liiere are so

many

excelli.-nt

persons in both communions, whose

hands and hearts are joining with ours, iit the prosecution of it. May their
numbers, their zeal, and their charity, be daily growing! And may God
establish your health, dear Sir, which is now in so tender a state, that you may
that the
long be capable of bearing \our important part in so noble a work
parish in whicli you labour, or some other tlial may al'ford you a yet larger
sphere of usefulness, may be happy to dislunl years in your edifying sermons,
and in those private instructions which you are, with so exemplary, and. Oh!
tliat 1 could not say, with so uncommon a zeal, adding to those which you address to them from the pulpit
He assured, Sir, tliat no man living can more
sincerely rejoice in the acceptance of your labours, and particularly in that
great and general admiration in which your pious and excellent contemplations are soju>tly held, by persons of almost every rank and genius, educaliou
and profession; so that tiie warmest Iriendsliip can hardly dictate a higher
wish relating to them, than that they may be as useful, as they arc delightful,
to all your readers.
As for the sermon, with wiiich I here present you, it was preached near
twenty years ago, and has long lain by me transcribed among several others,
M'liich I have prepared for the press, that if surviving friends should desire it,
they may be otlered to the world after my death,
it is now published at the
im|)ortunate recjuest of a worthy member of the established church, to whom
in theiiitimacy of our friendship it had been communicated, and who has himself been very deeply impressed with the representation of the important truths
which are handled in it. My obligations to him, and my regard for his judgment, would not permit me to dispute such a point with him: And I was the
more ready to comply with his desire, as something of a peculiar blessing
seemed to attend the discourse, when delivered from the pulpit; and that to
such a degree, as 1 do not know to have been ecjualled by any other sermon
This encourages me to hope, that plain as it is, and destiI ever preached.
tute of almost every charm that might recommend it to a modern taste, the
perusal of it may be useful towards promoting tiie great end of the christian
ministry ; which undoubt(,'dly is, to bring men to a proper application to that
compassionate Saviour whose overflowing goodness is here celebrated, and by
that means to lead them to every grace and virtue, as the genuine t'ruit of laith,
and of that love whicii will naturally be connected with it. I will not call
this, the grand secret of relbrming the world ; for blessed be God, it is not a
secret; but it is the mighty instrument, which divine mercy has put into the
]iands of the ministers of Jesus, to accomplish ends which all the wisdom of
ancient and modern philosophers has attempted in vain; and God is to this
day bearing testitnony to the uord of his grace. Yes, dear Sir, I will never be
ashamed to confess it, that I have the joy to see in your assemblies and iu
ours, that where these doctrines are faithfully and etfectually preached, they
;

I

rise, like

the

warm beams

the rigour of winter, and

of the sun on the face of the earth,
call

forth

thousand excellent productions, the very seeds

VOL.

II.

4E

oi

benumbed by

and fragrancy, a
which would otherwise have

into verdure, beauty,
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perished.

God of the

Renew,

my

worthy

Spirits of all flesh

friend, the ardor of

mav every where

your prayers, that the

excite a multitude of enlighten-

ed and animated witnesses, to these vital truths of his everlasting gospel
and that his blessing may attend every effort for the advancement of this
sacred cause, and particularly, that it may, notwithstanding all its imperfections, attend this humble attempt, from the hand of.
Reverend and dear Sir,

Your

affectionate brother

in

tlie

work of the

christian ministry

and ever faithful friend and servant,

P,
Northampton, Sept. 18, 1748,
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CHRIST'S
INVITATION TO THIRSTY SOULS.

John

vii.

In the

37.

last

cried, saying, if

Day, that crreat Day of the Feast, Jesus stood and
any Man thirst. Id liini come unto Mc, and drink.

A.

.LL the words of our blessed Redeemer deserve our
very serious regard ; for, his enemies themselves being judges.
But there is something in the
Never man spake as he did*.
words now before us, which may justly challenge a peculiar atas they were not spoken in ordinary converse, or to a
tention
little circle of domestic friends, but delivered in the temple,
with a loud voice, on a solemn day, and in the midst of a very
;

In

numerous assembly.

the last day, that great

feast, Jesus stood and cried, or

any man

thirst, let

made proclamation,

day of the
saying, if

him come unto me, and drink.

plain from the second verse, that the feast here

spoken
which was instituted in commemoration of God's giving the law to Israel, and conductinothem through the wilderness, where they dwelt in tents f. The
feast lasted eight days
Most of the former of them were spent
It is

of

is

the feast of tabernacles

;

:

arbours made up of branches of the most shady
trees, and adorned with the finest flowers and fruits which that delightful country aflbrded in the month of September.
It is not
iniprobable but on all these days the pious worshippers would
in tabernacles or

sometimes quit these pleasant retreats, to attend the services of

But it was the express command of God that The
whole eighth darj should be spent there, that being a holy convo-

the temple

:

cation I, on which, besides other institutions then to be attended
the whole law was to be read over in the audience of all the

from the original copy which was laid up in the holy
This was the last day, that great day of the feast
§.
which the evangelist mentions in the words before us.

peo])le,

pf holies

* Vcr.

46.

f Llv,

| Lev. xxiii. 36.

xxiii. 42, 43.

4

E

2

§

Deut, xxxi.

10— 30.
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The Jewish Avriters assure ns *, that towards the latter end
of their commonwealth, they had a peculiar ceremony on this
day, to which our Lord may probahly here refer. After they
had surrounded the altar seven times, with palm branches in
their hands, and hosanna's of praise, some of the Levites used
to pour out, in the court of the temple, a considerable quanof water, drawn from the fountain of Siloam ; the people
in the mean time singing those words of Isaiah, With joy shall

tity

ihcy dncw zcater out of the hh'Us of salvation
It is very prof.
bable they did this, as a token of their expectation and desire
of the Messiah's a})pearance ; who was to Sprinkle many nations X,

the dry

to Pour water on him
ground §.

that

was

thirstij^

and ^floods upon

It was probably during the time of this ceremony, or immediately after it, that our Lord stood up, perhaps on some
eminence, (as the priest, v>ho made this libation did ||,) and

cried, or proclaimed, with a loud and distinct voice, these gra-

cious and important words.

If any vian thirst, let him coine
" You all believe the promises of the
unto me and drink, q. d.
Messiah, and you have invented this rite as a token that you
expect his coming, and long for the effusion of the Spirit, which
is then to be bestowed.
Behold in me the person whom you
profess so eagerly to expect.
JFIe that believeth on me, as the
scripture hath
faith in

m effect said in many places ^,

me which

the scripture requires)

(or he

who

has that

out of his belly shall

flow rivers of living water, i. e. he shall receive the communications of the Spirit, in such abundant degrees, as shall not
only be refreshing to himself, but shall render him capable of
administering, in the freest and most plentiful manner, to the
comfort and edification of others.
So richly shall he be furnished with its gifts and graces, that sjnritual instructions and
consolations shall floAv from him **, like water from a fountain,
•which branches itself out into mighty rivers."
Thus the evan-

expound these words, when he says,
This he spake oj the Spirit, which they who believed on

gelist himself teaches us to

ver. 39.

him should

receive.
* Talm. Tract.

t

Isa. xii. 3.

51

For

sage that

I

J Isa.

lii.

15.

Chill,

ap Tiem.

§ Isa. xliii. 3.

\\

in

Loc.

Reland. Antiq. Heb.

iv.

C. 6.

do not apprehend with Mr. Whiston that our Lord refers to some pas-

is lost.

** Out of his hdl'j, \. e. from within— here from the soul.
Comp. Job xr. 35,
Their he.lbjy i. e. mind prcpareth deceit. Job xx. QO. He shall not feel quietness in his
bfUy, i.e. his conscience. Prov. xx. 27.
The candle of the Lord searcheth the inzvard parts f/ the
the

belli/,

i.

e.

belli/,

i.

Alliictious

e.

mind. Ibid. ver. 30. Stripes cleanse the inward parts qf
bu the means of purifying the soul.

may

The

Blessings in Ilim freely communicaled.
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Our Lord

speaks of tlie Spirit here: But we must remeiubcr
an abstracted view, as separate tVon), but as in
conjunction with the other blessings of his gospel, and as ])reparatory to a state of eternal happiness.
And therefore tliesc
that

it is

not

in

words

in wliich the blesssed Jesus expresseth iiis ability and
readiness to bestow the Spirit, do evidently imply that he is

both able and willing to impart
to

all

those

who do

A

all

the blessings of this gospel,

sincerely desire tlieui

;

and

this

without any

The e})itonie of the gospel, and
the hope and life of our souls
Which in an huml)lc dependanre on divine influences I shall now endeavour to illustrate and
exception.

glorious truth

!

!

conhrm,
I.

I will

Shew you

that the springs of the

most valuable blessings

are in Christ.
II. Prove that he is not as a fountain sealed, but dilTuscs
these streams with a divine freedom, and in the richest abundance,
for the relief of every thirsty soul.
I shall

III.

add some practical

reflections.
\

I.

I

am

to

blessings are in

shew you, that the springs of the most valuable
Christ ; so that he is abundantly able to refresh

the thirsty soul.

My

brethren, I

may

say in the

name

of

my

great Master,

was said to Israel of old, Open thy mouth zvide, and I xvill
Extend your desires to the utmost boundaries, that
fill it *.
are consistent with reason, and piety, and from him you may
receive the most copious supply for he Is able to do exceedingly
abundantly abce all that we can ask or think f.
I will not enlarge on the general proof of this fundamental
truth, which so often occurs.
I will not speak particularly of
The fulnes^of Godhead wliich dicells in him bodily X; nor of
tliat communicated Fultiess which is treasured up in him as
Man and Mediator, by the pleasure of the Father §, of which
we have all received, even grace for grace, i. e. an al)undance
as

;

of grace 1|.
I aim, in my present discourse, not so much at
enlightening the understanding in the evidence of a doctrine so
universally allowed amongst all professing christians ; as at affecting your heart, and my own, with a sense of what, even
while

we acknowledge, we
?sal. Ixxxi. 10.

^Col.

i.

19.

are

f Eph.
I

John

all

iii.
i.

so prone to forget.

20.
lo.

J Cwl.

ii.

9,
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Let me entreat you then to reflect, on tliis occasion, what
are those blessings which a rational soul would most eagerly
You will immediately
desire, most ardently thirst after.
if you know God and yourselves, *'
so need it,
and we need a pardon

reply,
tures,

;

We

are guilty ci'ea-

as to be for ever

un-

We are naturally indigent and dependant,
done wdthout it.
^nd we need an interest in the constant paternal care of the
We are polluted, Aveak and dis'^
great Author of our being.
consolate, and we need the energy of the divine Spirit, to purify,
to strengthen, and to revive us. We are immortal creatures,
on the borders of the grave, through which we are shortly to
enter on the eternal world and therefore we need, and cannot
but earnestly desire an interest in that future and unchangeable
happiness." My friends, if this be your judgment, it is according to truth may these desires be continually growing in your
for, be the thirst ever so impatient, the streams which
soids
flow from this living fountain are abundantly sufficient to re;

;

!

lieve

it.

Do you thirst for the pardon of sin ? From the Lord Jesus
you may receive a supply.
Inconsiderable as this may seem to the careless sinner,
whose eyes are sleeping the sleep of death, to the enlightened
1

.

Christ

When once
soul it cannot but appear of infinite importance.
convictions take hold of the heart, when the sacred law of the
God is thrown open in all its extent and all its purity
and conscience charges us with our violations of it when that
awful hand appears to write Tekel against us. Thou art weighed
in the balance and found wanting, no wonder if trembling and
astonishment seize us; no wonder if even owv joints ?a'Q loosed,
and our knees smite one against another *; when angry Ometernal

;

nipotence appears, as it were, rising against us in all its terWell may
rors, and hell seems to open its mouth to devour us.
rustling
of a leaf
lost
the
be
in
this,
as
other cares and passions
Accordingly the awakened sinner is
in the report of thunder.
represented as enquiring, not after a blessing out of the corn-

and the wine-press, wox. saying, what shall I eat, and what
I drink, and wherewithal shall I be cloathed ? but as
possessed by other thoughts, which now appear of infinitely
greater moment, IVherewith shall I come before the Lord, and
He is represented as
bow myself before, the most high God.
willing, if possible, to purchase a pardon, not only at the expence of the most costly offerings. With thousands of rams,

floor

shall

* Di»n.

V. 6,

27.

The
mul

Blessings in

oil,
ten thoicsands of rivers of

395

communicated.

Him freely

at his disposal

were they

more precious than these ; .S/iutC
but Avith a sacrif.cc abundantly
my transgression, the J ruit oj
Isrive, says he, vuj first-born for
David speaks of hu.selt a.
sonl^>.
omj b^dyfor the su/of my
under a sense ol i^udt,
says,
he
thirsting for pardon, uhen
through my roaring
old,
waxed
bones
Whilst^I kept silence my
-teas hcary upon
hand
thy
night
and
day
For
long ;
all the

vie,

>vas

day

drought of
moisture mis turned into the

my

hke an envenomed arrow

^vhicli difTused itself

the

through

all his

veins,

thirst

if

It

f.

the poison of

and even drank up

vital spirits.

Now

summer

shot into his soul,

r

i

n

•

feci, this r,^^m^
any of you have u:lt, or do now
restlessness ot nund
vou experimentally know that
if

such u circumstance
the inseparable attendant of
blessed Jesus can allay
the
must be matter of joy to hear that
the soul in the midst
compose
these eager desires, can sweetly
Blood
of sprinkling which
that
of these painful agonies, by
arc exAbell
blood
of
the
than
speaketh better things
it

Avhieli' is

We

redemption through his blood,
pressly told, that In him we hate
that God hath exalted him
even the forgiveness of our sins^
;

to

give repentance and remisand that by him wc may be justified not only
greatest
irregularities of life, but from the

be a Prince and a Saviour,

to

sion of sinsW ;
sUu^hter

from the

even From all those things from which we
Moses^ ; for which that discould not be justified bv the law of
but condemned the
pensation appointed no expiatory sacrifices,

enormities o}

it,

offender to Die without
2.

Do you

mercy**.

thirst for the

God

favour of

?

Our Lord

Jesus

^

able to introduce you
r
mfimtely
most evident, that this is in its own nature
understanding are endesirable ; and Avhen the eyes of ^ man's
will
undoubtedly appear so. " And is there,

Christ

to

is

it.

.

It is

liirhtened,

it

will

"
be immediately cry out,

there indeed a being ot infinite
eternal fountain of happerfection an.l glory, the overflowing
to mortal and to
himself
of
piness > And wdl he communicate
flaming sword of
the
sheathe
only
not
he
sinful creatures ? AViU
his grace ? Will
of
sceptre
golden
the
extend
but
vengeance,
is

bis

rebels, but even
be not only sign the pardon of such ungrateful
How does my
adopt them into the number of his children
Happy
Father
my
him
soul long to look upwards, and call
he
whom
to
relation
a
such
creatures, whom he admits into
?

!

*Mic.
U Acts

vi.

fi,

V. 31.

7,

f Psal. x\xii.3, 4.
U Acts xiii. 39.

2

+

Hob.

xii. -24.

** Ucb.

x. '28.

§ Eph.

i.

T.
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reveals himself under sa endearing
creatures indeed, that can go out, and

a

character

come

in,

Happv"

!

that can lie

down, and rise up, under tlie impression of this glorious transporting thought, God is ever surrounding us with his favourable
presence, is ever with us as a father and a friend r Oh that this
How rich should I be in such a portion,
happiness were mine
!

though I were stripped of my earthly all, and sent out hungry
and hardly bestead, to seek my bread in desolate places ! Let
unthinking wretches Say, who wiH shew us airy temporal good
but wliile 1 have a voice to express, and a soul to form a desire^
this shall be its language. Lord, lift thou up the light of thy
founteyiance upo7i me'*' /"

This,
centre

my

and

;

fied heart it

friends, is the

as

of

is

of

it is

ail

tendency of the soul to

its

others the most forcible and lively.

all

proper

others the most natural, so in a sancti-

There-

represented in scripture, by the most
eager and impatient thii-st, even that of a hunted deer after refreshing streams
As the hart panteth after the water-brooks^

fore this kind of desires

is

:

so

God, for the living God

God f

before

And

/

when

;

elsewhere.

My

God;

panteth mi/ soul after thee,

thivsteth

for

I come and appear

shall

My

soul

soul thivsteth

for God

;

a dry and thirsty landy.
" The thirsty pilgrim cannot long more
where no water is X
for cooling streams, when parched up in a sandy desart, than I
»«/

longeth for thee,

flesh

as

in

•'

Nay, the ardor

for thee."

living

of his desire

My heart

ing a passionate cry,

is

and mij

represented as extort-

flesh crieth out

for the

God^.

Do you, my friends, feel any such holy breathings ? Can you
adopt these pathetic words of David, as expressive of the inward sentiments of your soul ? Blessed be God, they are nofe
hopeless desires The Lord Jesus Christ is the sacred channel,
through which the waters of life flow, from the everlasting, inexhaustible fountain It was the very business which he came
into the world about, to establish a friendship between God and
his apostate creatures.
Therefore we are expressly told, that
God Hath made us accepted in the beloved ; And our Lord
assures us, that he can introduce us to so great an intimacy with
him, that it may properly be said, that he even dwells in our
souls: // any man love me, he will keep my word, and my
Father will love him, and we will come unto him, and make our
!

!

jj

abode

it)ith

him ^.

*

Psal. iv. 6, 7.

f

{j

Eph.

% Johu

i.

6.

Psal. xlii. \,1.
XIV. 23.

% Psal.

Ixiil. 1.

§Psal. Ixxxiv. 2.

The Blessings
f5.

1)0

you

in

S9l

lUmfrcely comvmnicated.

thirst lur (he

Spirit

communications of the

?

The

you.
Loril .lcsus"'Christ c;ui abundantly
ovcr;;prcad
Avhichhave
imllutions,
Arc vou scM)sil)lc ..f t\iosc
Are
o\ them
bcautw-s
origiuM
the
vour souls, and have sulhcd
against
uars
Vou uiouruiun- over ./ /a-^' in your mtmhers,
relieve-

\hat of nour minds-

?

Are you complainm^

when To
voiu- degenerate natures, that
good jjou find
'luKV to perform that x.^hieh is

M

ot the ^veakness ot

-will is

pr^'scnt -.athyoii,

not \

Are gloomy

'^

consequence ot such d.sapprehensions arising in your minds in
of divine displeasure,
fears
the
under
orders ? Do vou tremble
or fearing lest you
state,
your
of
safety
:dreadv suspecting the
is evident you need the
should lose what you have attained ? It
to purify, to mvigoratc
iuHueneesof the Spirit, whose office it is
the Lord Jesus Clmst
from
is
and to cheer tlu-. soul. Now .t
therefore it is called
and
that this Spirit is to be communicated,
^hat
Jesus ChnstX; and it is -'d>

The.upphj of the Spirit of
grace for graec as I before
ofhis uliL wc h^ive all reeeived
the Spirit ^vas
And for this very reason, because
observed.
and d.shand,
up in his
purchased bv his blood, is treasured
pensed by him;

Lencv
soul

IS

all

are ascribed to

by his
the blessed operations produced
the
that
declared
is
it
whom
Christ, by

sanctified, strengthened,

Christ oj

and comforted.

God

foal
/, says the apostle, (^<^n
is made unto us sanctification §.
consolation,
me ||. Our
thins through Christ that strengtheneth
proper and necessary
more
the
was
It
abound through Christ
the
doth so immediately relate to
t« insist on this, as the text

%

suppliesof the spirit.
,
,
r n
i
,.«,^Ur
and glories of tlie lieavenly
4 Do vou thirst for the joys
able to relieve you.
uorld ? The' Lord .Tesus Christ is
impossible to behc^e
absolutely
Oue would think, it were
One would
share in them.
them, and not ardently to desire a
survey
transient
taking the most
think that when we have been
.

^

the word ot God .y
delineated
of the laud of promise, as
views ol an earthly
the
in
should immediatelv cry out, as Moses
that pleasant land,
see
and
go over,

m

Cauaan, / pray thee
banon

let

me

mountain and Le^
beyond Jordan, even that goodlij
Uli,
hence but
froui
it
"
view
to
^
It is delightful

is

'u'hieh
^^

;

enter upon

ulK-u shall

I

* Rom.

03.

it

!

When

shall

I

taste those pleasures

of those refreshing streams
of which I now hear, and drink
Jl e, sa) s
prospect."
which shine so beautiful in the distant

liVl.il.

vii.

iv.r.\

VOL.

II.

t Rom. vU. 18.
c'^Cor. i. 5.

%

Phil.

i.

** Dcut.
'^

*

19.
1.1.

§

9'.

1

Cor.

i.

30.
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the apostle, who are in this tabernacle, do groan, being burdened
not thai we may be unclothed, but clothed upon, that mortality

may

be swallowed

up of

for expected glory,

And

life*.

To whom

should

if

we

we go but

who

has the words of eternal life f.
worlds, and heaven as well as earth

He
is

is

are thus thirsting
to that Redeemer,

the Lord of both

subject to his

command.

All power is given unto him, both in heaven and upon earth X-^
Let him but give forth the sovereign word, and the golden
gates, the everlasting doors, shall be lifted up to admit us, and
a throne of glory erected, radiant and exalted as he shall ordain.
He therefore speaks of it as his peculiar office, and certain care,
to prepare seats and abodes of felicity for his people in the invisible world, and at length to translate them thither.
In my
J^ather'^s house are many mansions : If it were not so, I would
have told you ; I go to prepare a place for you, and if I go
and prepare a place for ijou I will cojne again, and receive you
to myself, that where I am there you may be also §.
I hope this may be sufficient to prove, that the Lord Jesus
Christ is able to satisfy the most important desires of the soul,
and to allay its most eager thirst for the pardon of sin, the
favour of God, the communications of the Spirit, and the
happiness of the future state. " It is true," will the humble
soul say, " I firmly believe the springs of the most valuable
blessings are in him but have I any encouragement to hope,
that he will open them for the relief of so mean, and so unworthy
a creature as I ?" This is the business of my second gene-

—

—

—

—

;

ral, viz.

IL To prove, that the Lord Jesus is willing to communicate of these living streams with a divine freedom, for the refreshment of every humble soul who sincerely thirsts after them.
Blessed be God, there

is

a cloud of witnesses to attest a

truth in which our hopes for time and for eternity are so nearly

appeal to the invitations, to the Spirit, to the
Redeemer, and to the experience of every pious soul in heaven and on earth.
Let the invitations of Christ witness, that he is ready to
I

concerned.

I

tears, to the blood of the great

.

relieve thirsty souls.

The

gospel-times are described in the prophetic writings,
which the most nourishing

as times of extraordinary plenty, in

and delightful provision should be offered to all, in the most
generous and liberal manner. Ho, every one that thirsteth, come
ye to the waters, and he that hath no money ; come ye, buy wine
2 Cor. V. 4.

f John vi.

68.

J Mat. xxviii,

1

8.

§

Joha

xiv. 2, 3.

The Blessings
and milk

-oil liout

in

Uim freely

money i and

xi-ithout

we

the histon- of the L':vangehsts,
For
plished ill its fullest extent.

Redeemer publishing
to all that

the free

I

refer to

heu-.y laden , and

I -will give

we

look into

price*.

1J0U

And

shall see the

we

ii"

prophecy accom-

shall there lind

our blessed

otlers of his grace,

You cannot be

it.

strangers to

and are

vie, all ye thai labour

Come unto

:
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and unlimited

were willing to accept

the passages

commnnicaUi.

rest\

:

Him that comet h

unto me,

no account whatsoever, east out % And iu
the text it is proclaimed, before the most numerous assembly, on
a most public occasion, if any man thirst let him come unto inp
and drink. Can any invitation be more general, more intelligible, more aftecting, than these ? Hardly should we have una.-

I will in no wise, or on

gined

it

:

possible, unless

we had

in

some respects seen yet more

Yes,
pathetic declarations than even those I have now recited.
our
of
weakness
my friends, our Lord Jesus Christ knew the
which
scruple
foolish
of
a
minds, and seems to have been aware

We

might perhaps, have been
was indeed in a surprising
ready to say,
degree tender and compassionate, whilst he dwelt on earth, and
was himself surrounded with all the innocent infirmities of our
nature But can we be sure, that he retains the same overflowing
tenderness now he is returned to the regions of glory, and sur-

jnight possibly arise in them.

" The

blessed Jesus

:

rounded with all the dignity ai.d pleasure of so exalted a station,
and all the employments which attend so high an administration r" To obviate oven this suspicion, ungrounded "as it is, he
has been pleased, since his a .cension and exaltation, to send us
repeated messages of love and he speaks from the throne of his
glory in as condescending and endearing language, as he ever
:

And to
appears to have used in his hunil)lest abasement.
awaken our attention, and to conlirni our faith, he introduces
the declaration with a very solemn preface, of which the beloved

He

said
disciple takes care to give us a particular account.
instruction
the
for
recorded
be
it
Let
unto me, write, q. d.

and consolation of the remotest ages for these words which I
about to utter are true and faithful, and therefore may
be entirely depended upon, as the foundation of the most cheerAnd what are these important words And he
ful confidence.
said, it is done : The great work is now accomplished, the redemption is comi^lete / am the Alpha and the Omega, the
beginning and the end, whose nature and promises are for ever
the same ; and in consequence of all this, / will give to him
;

am now

'

:

Iw.

\y. 1.

tMat. XL

4

23,

F?

X

io^

*'•

^'•
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that

athirst,

is

of the fountain of the water of life freely

same purpose arc those remarkable words

*.

To

next
chapter, so near the close of the canon of scripture, / Jesus
have sent mine angel, or messenger, to testify these things unto
the churcheSy as things in which all the churches are most intimately concerned and to give the greater weight to them, let

the

in the

;

be remembered, / am the root and the ofspring of Davidj
and the bright and morning star. And observe, whither so
pompous an introduction tends, and where it centres The spiAnd let him that heareth saij,
'rit and the bride say, come
come ; for whoever he be, he may join in proclaiming the invitation ; Let him that is athirst come ; and zehosoever will, let him
BI3' brethren, had our Lord
take of the water of life freely f.
allowed us, as it were, to chuse for ourselves, and to dictate to
him in what words he should express himself to us, to silence
every doubt, and to banish every fear, I cannot imagine that
we could have found any more expressive form of speech than
this, Whosoever will, let him come and take of the water of life
And can avc suspect, that the Lord of truth and of glorv
freely.
•would speak a language foreign to his heart ? that he would
mock and delude unhappy mortals with insincere proposals,
and airy hopes ? That be faffrom him, and the thought be far
it

:

:

from us Hath he spoken, and shall he not do it ? Hath he pro^
mised, and shall he not make it good ? But further,
!

2.

Let the Spirit of Christ witness

his

readiness to relieve

tliirsty souls.

know, there is a great deal of difference between the comoperations of the spirit on the minds of those who continue
obstinate and itxipenitent, and those special influences b}- which
i

mon

he sweetlv but powerfully subdues the hearts of those, who are
Yet I
chosen in Christ Jesus before the foundation of the world.
am persuaded, that none to whom the gospel comes are utterly
neglected by that sacred agent. It is observable to this purpose, that Stephen charges it upon the Jews, that They and

had always resisted the Holy Ghost %- Now tliis
charge of resisting him plainly supposeth, that he had still been
for if there had been no attempt on the
•strivinc with them
one hand, there could have been no resistance on the other. If
then the Spirit of God wrought in some degree on all the Jews,
throughout ever>' age and period of their state, it seems highly
reasonable to believe, that he works on those who enjoy the
o-Qspel now ; since this dispensation, with special reference to
t\\Q\r fathers

;

* Rev.

xxi. 5, 6-

f Rev.

xxii. 16, IT.

J Acts

vii.

51.

Tiie Blessings in llini fretly communicated.
tlio («\triiorilin:u-v

iipostlc,

For the

might

clVusions of

The law of the

tlicr

llolv Cliost,

calloil

bv

tlio

Spirit of life in Christ Jesus'^.

fartlicr conlinnatioii ol tliis,

appt-iil to the

is

60i

experience of every

1

(jiu'stion not,

hut

I

orie that hoars nie this

Siirelv none ol" vou that aic ronie to years ol" discri-fion,
have always been nnallected with divine thirij^s. Soini; impressions have been inadi', some convictions awakened, some pur})oses formed
And in all these instances (jod is drawing- yon,
and the Spirit says, come. \ow, as the Spirit operate-.; ntuler the
<.la\

.

:

direction of the Lord Jesus Christ, these calls of the Spirit are to

be considereil,

as eviilences of that reailincss in Christ to

theblessinij^s of the j^ospel,
3.

Ia'I

which lamnowendcavonrinuto

bestow
j?rove.

the tears of Christ witness his readiness to relieve

who huni^er and thirst alter ri«;litcousness.
wc have not some ver)' inveterate suspicion of a [)ers()n's
insincerity and artifice, we readily l>clieve, that his heart is
touched when we sec the tears How from his eyes. IJehold then
those

If

Redeemer over perishing souls, and judge by iliem
conjpassions of his heart! You know that celebrated in
Our
stance, when He beheld Jerusalan and nH-pt over iff.
the tears of a

of

•

tl>e

triumphant procession, attended by acclamawho were shouting, hosanna to the Son of
David: And as for Jerusalem, which he beheld from the mount
of olives, it was a city polluted with enormous crimes, ami the
abode of his most implacable enemies, Avho were then actually
conspiring his murder, w Inch he knew they woidd in a few days
etli'ct.
Justly might ho have triumphed in that a])i)roaching
ruin, wliich he knew a righteous (jod would bring upon tlj(;m,
But behold his comfor that as well as their other provocations.
passion! Instead of insulting, Itexceeps over them, and says, If
thou hadst known, even thou, in this thxj day, Avhich even yet is

Lord was then

in a

tions of the people,

—

but now they
continued, the things that belong to thy peace!
are hidfrom thine eyes. The natural broken language of genuine
and overHowing sorrow Sureh' nothing cati be more melting,
than such tears, fulling from such eyes, and in such circumstances.
!

And if our Lord could not give up the impenitent simiers of
Jerusalem without weeping over them, surely he will not despise the humble and penitent soul, who is, pi'rhaps with tears,
seokino" his favour, and d\ iult to his ijracc; as his onh' n-futie.
4. Let the blood of Christ witness, that he is ready to -impart the blessings of his gospel.
1'he tears of our blessed

* Rum.

viii.

?.

Redeemer must needs Ije convlncf ^^''

'^''^^-

^1. ^^-
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ing and affecting,

if the mind be not sunk into an almost incredible stupidity; but his blood is still more so.
View him,

my

brethren, not

abasement, his
descent from heaven, and his abode on earth; butvieAv him on
mount Calvary, extended on the cross, torn with thorns, wounded witli nails, pierced with a spear; and then say, whether there
be not a voice in each of these sacred wounds, Avhich loudly proclaims the tenderness of his heart, and demonstrates, beyond all
possibility of dispute or suspicion, his readiness to relieve the
onl}'-

in the previous scenes of his

distressed soul, that cries to

He died

him

for the blessings of the gospel.

purchase them, not for himself, but for us; and can
it be thought he will be unwilling to bestow them ?
may well
conclude that he Loved us, since he shed his blood to wash tcs
from our sins^: For Greater love hath no vian than this, that a
man lay doxvn his life for hisfriends^; but he hath commended
his love towards i^,hath set it off by this illustrious and surprising
circumstance, that while ive xcere strangers and enemies he hath
to

We

diedfor usX.
5. Let the experience of every pious soul, whether on earth
or in heaven, witness the readiness of Christ to communicate the
blessings of his gospel for the relief of those who thirst for them.

Could we hft up our eyes to the regions of glory, and count
happy spirits which are arrived there from these abodes
of darkness and sorroAv, we should find in each of them an everlasting witness and monument of the great truth I am now labouring to assert. Should we behold them in their robes of
ma-jesty, with their golden crowns, and their victorious palms,
and enquire as the apostle did, JVho are these that are clothed in
white robes, andfrom whence do they come ^ The answer would
be the same These are they who are come out of great tribulation, and have washed their robes, and made them white in the
blood of the Lamb §.
They have found him both a powerful and
a compassionate Saviour, and therefore they are fixed in a state
of undecaying felicity.
And some of them could confess even
the blackest crimes, committed before they were brought to an
acquaintance with him but they were no bars in the way of
that grace, which is extended and magnified, even to the chief
all

the

:

;

of sinners.
The experience of the saints in heaven M^tnesseth this and
the experience of the saints on earth doth as it were echo back
their testimony.
Would you have living, and visible witnesses?
Blessed be God, they are not wanting: I hope, I may add, they
;

* Rev. u

5,

t John

xv. 13.

%

Rom.

v. B.

§

Rev.

vii,

13, 14.
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regard to many of you that hear
arc not far distant ; and with
that you have the witness ^vl Im
trust,
me this day, I hope and
we
in this assembly may say, as
vou. I doubt not, but several
Many a ^-^/ ^^ "'^;,y '^y
have heard, so have we seen andfelt:
the words o ^h^. P^'^' "/^^
his breast, and cry out

m
hand on
him, and delivered him
heard
Lord
the
and
cried,
man
This poor
mcomparably more
was
which
from all his trouble*, from that
ot gnet and ot
burden
a
"
with
Oppressed
than all the rest.
Redeemer, and he gently
threw mvself at the feet of a
his

fear, 1

raised

he smiled upon my soul,
cheei
blessed Spirit, Be of good
a
such
to
oppose
What can we

me; he kindly embraced me

bv the voice of h.s
thy sins are forgiven iheer

and

said,

;

admit the evidence^ Ut
cloud of witnesses? Let us cheerfully
of h.m, who this day
grace
us joyfully trust the power and the
and <^rM, ^s
says,
and
renews his compassionate invitation,
come unto me, and drink.
the text. If any man thirst, let him

m

III. I

conclude with a more particular application.

who do not yet
here I would address myself,-to those
those who are now thirsting
thirst after gospel-blessings,-to
received some refreshafter them-and to those who have already
And

'"'''"^i

.

Let

me apply

myself to those

who do

the blessings of the gospel.
And are there none of that character

none

in this

not yet thirst after

among you ? Are there

who hear me with negligence and coldbent ot their
their own conscience that the

assembly,

and know in
another way ? My friends,
desires and pursuits is directed quite
you,
to you; and I would intreat
I have a message from God
two
these
answer
to
that you would sutler your consciences

ness,

-Are not

importance.—
questions, plain indeed, but of infinite
thirsting for?
worth
offers,
the blessings which Christ
is

not the time approaching, when,

you
Are your

netrlect,

will thirst for

them

if

And

you persist in your present

in vain

?

taste, and are you
to see, that the
not
as
so divested of the common reason of men,
worthy the
well
and
blessings proposed are highly excellent,
guilty
every
ot
pursuit,
vigorous
most ardent desire, and the most
gui t
our
that
desirable,
truly
not
it
yet immortal creature? Is
averted,
should be
should becancelled,that the displeasure of God
be puntied
should
souls
our
that
And
?
secured
and his favour
consolations, now, until
strengthened, and supported by divine
"^

souls

sunk into so degenerate a

*

Psal. xxxiv. 6.
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they are conducted

to a state of everlasting liappincss

desirable, tliat a r.reiituve

have some more
life

stable

made

?

Is it

not

for a j^erpetaal duration, should

and permanent hap])iness than

this

mortal

?

"i

ou know

truly desirable:

your own consciences, that these things arc
And would to God, you would seriously com-

in

pare them with those vain cares, and those sordid pleasures, for
the sake of which you neglect and despise them.
How utterly
conteniptible would those cares and pleasm'es appear
How unworthy even of a mention or a thought, when brought into such
A comparison
!

!

IjLit

let

when you

me

farther enquire,

not the time approacliing.,

is

will thirst for these blessings in Aain

?

You are now

in-

your need of them, and lose yourselves in a variety of
amusing dreams, in which you fancy 30U are possessed of some
considerable happiness.
But, Art'etched creatures, in a few
years at most, death will awaken vou and then you will know
the value of those blessings which vou now despise; then you
sensible of

;

will feel an insatiable thirst after them.
Your case will then appear exactly like that described by the prophet, As Zi'/ien a
hungry man dreamcth, and behold he eat eth ; hut he awaketh,

and is not satisfied ; or as n'hen a thirsty man dreameth,and behold he drin/ceth, but he awaketh, and behold he is faint, and his
soul hath appetite '.
The appetites of your souls after those
valuable refreshments Avill then be excited: but, alas they will
be excited only to torment you. It is a most melanchol}- case
I

which

represented in the parable, of a poor creature, who,
had passed liis life in the midst of the most overflowing
plenty, was at lengtli ])lunged into a state of indigence and
misery, from which Jfe beheld Jhraham afar off, and Lazarus
in his bosom ; and he cried, saijing, father Abraham, hare mercy
on me, and. send Lazarus that he may dip the tip of his finger in
liHiter and cool my tongue, for I am tormented in thisfiamef.
It
seemed a very modest petition
he could hardly liave asked a
smaller favour than a drop of water
and there seemed something pectdiarly mortifying, in receiving it from the finger of
I.azuriis
and yet you know by the sequel of the stor}', that
even this was denied him. I'his is the representation, which our
Retleemer himself hath given us, of the condition of sinners in
the eternal world
x\nd will it not be a dreadful condition to
}ou
^-specially when aggravated by those rivers of living water
which once surrounded you, and by this gracious proclamation,
is

after he

;

;

;

:

'

*

[-a.

wlx.

S.

t
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xvi. 23, 2i.
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thirst, let
often despised ; If any man
so often repeated, and so
him come unto me, and drink.
.. ti,;,.^t;„o^vho arc now thnMinaddress myself to those,
2.

I

would

gospel.
for the blessings of the

some such amongst 3 ou ,
hope, tlnou.h grace, there are
what hath now been spoken,
some, whose thirst is excited by
in a subhmer sense than
and are borrowing the words of David,
Oh tha oncj^ould
intended
which they were originally
1

,

that in

give

me

to

Bethlehem^!
drink of the water of the well of

Oh

streams, which How from the
that 1 might taste of those delightful
.-ConTo you, my friends, I would bnetly say
rock of ages
!

token for good,--and be imporand wilhng to
your addresses to him, who is so able

sider the thirst

vou

feel as a

tunate in
crant a supply.
„
^
c
as a token for
You may consider the thirst which you feel
blessings
The generality of mankind despise these
good.
consider these
And why do you desire them ? Surely you may
Christ, tliat
of
It is the voice
desires as of a heavenly original.
now
is
that
of Christ
p ead.ng
is now speaking ; it is the Spirit
to the
said
was
as
you,
to
^vith vour heart ; so that I may say
cure,
a
begging
earnestly
so
blind^man in the gospel, who was
therefore
can
What
thee
calleth
f
Be of ^ood comfort, rise, he
yourselves to hini.
remain, but that you should immediately apply
thyselt, (J
Go directly, and plead the case with him. Prostrate
and say,
throne,
his
thyself before
,

:.

.

humble

penitent, prostrate

things,knowest that 1 thirst
Blessed Jesus, thou that knowest all
seest that I most ardently
Thou
after the blessings of thy gospel.
God, the influences of
of
favour
the
long for the pardon of sin,
I am tully
thy Spirit, and the glories of thine heavenly kingdom.
to do tor
able
persuaded, that with regard to all these, thou art
thou not
wilt
And
me abundantly above all 1 can ask or think.
then
Wherefore
rehevcmc? \N\\txhon ^^ot give me to drink?
didst
Wherefore
gospel
?
are thine invitations published in the

''

been this day
thou proclaim those gracious words, which have
thy spirit
does
^\'hy
house
?
thine
in
so frequently repeated
fervency
this
even now work upon my heart, and raise there
thou
didst
Wherefore
of desire? Wherefore didst thou weep ?
compassion
no
hadst
bleed ? Wherefore didst thou die, if thou
thou hast
for perishing sinners ? But thou hast compassion
heamillions
and
earth,
on
already exte\ided it, to thousands
unbelief! I throw mysell
;

m

ven.

"Lord,

I believe

;

help thou

*2Sam.xxiii.
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at thy feet

nor can

;

I

fear

power be weakened, and

I shall

perish there, unless infinite

be exhausted." If but
one souJ return from the assembly with these sentiments, and
these resoluftons, all the labours of this day, and many former
days, will be abundantly repaid
for that soul -will surely be
relieved, and God in Christ be glorified and exalted.
And
infinite love

;

now,
3. I would conclude with addressing myself to those who
have already tasted these refreshments. With regard to such I

would

offer the following exhortations.

Be

thankful for the refreshments you have already received.

God,

Bless

that such merciful provision

is

made

in the gospel,

and comfort of necessitous creatures
and above
all, be thankful, that you have been engaged to seek and to prize
it, while so many are as it were dying for thirst, in the midst of
these overflowing streams.
It is said of Hagar, that Avhen she
was almost perishing in the wilderness, The Lord opened her
€yes, and she saw a fountain of water *.
So it is in your
case
the Lord hath opened your eyeSy and therefore you have
for the relief

;

;

seen this fountain.

Be

solicitous,

that others

which have been imparted

may

taste

those refreshments

of Hagar, in the
passage cited above, that when God had discovered this supply, she not only drank herself; but gave to her child, and he
also drank.
So should you, my friends, be charitably concerned for the happiness of others as well as for your own.
You that are parents should be concerned, that your children may
drink and you that are masters, that your servants may drink ;
and all, that your friends and neighbours may be refreshed. For,
blessed be God, there is no danger of sinking this river by repeated
plentiful draughts: Still would it flow on, still would it overflow
its borders, though not only Ave, but all the inhabitants of the
Which leads
earth, should not merely taste it, but live upon it.
me to add,
to you.

It is said

;

Continue your application to Christ for farther supplies.
that the miraculous stream which flowed from the
They
rock attended the Israelites in their various removes.
rock
that
was
them,
and
followed
^till drank of ike rock that
Snch are the waters that flow from the rock of ages ;
Christ f.
they do not only refresh the soul on its first conversion, but they

We are told,

Be constant therefore in
aiford it daily comfort and support.
your applications to Christ, and diligent in the use of all appointed means for deriving influences from him.
*Gco. xxK

19,

t

1
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GOT

To

conclude all, long after the heavenly Avorld, Avliere
a more abundant supply. Ti»c waters whii h
t\)llo\ved Israel through the wilderness, failed when th(.'y came
into an inhabited land
But this river of life will never forsake
the believer
it will flow with him sweetly
through the dark

you

shall receive

:

;

shadow of death, till it spreads itself into wider
and deeper streams, in the lovely regions of the heavenly Canaan.
Thus are we told, that in the i\Vw Jerusalem the
river of the -xater of Ufe proceedeth from the throne of God,
and of the Lamb *. And thus our Lord assures the Woman of
Samaria, whosoever drinkelh of the zeater that I shall t^ive
him, shall never iJiirst ; but it shall be in him as a xvell of
abater springing up into everlasting lije.
What then remains,
but that we each of us cry ou»-, as she ditl, Lord give us of
this living water, that we may thirst no more^ nor come, as
vullev of the

now,

to these ordinances to
Rev. xxii.

1.

draw

f.'

Amen.
f John

iv.

1

1^

IS

AN HYMN.
I.

The Lord of

exalted stands.

and spreads his hands:
thousand sinners round.
sends a voice from every wound.

Aloud he

He

life

cries,

calls ten

And

H.

" Attend, all ye that thirst, draw near,
" And satiate all your wishes here
!

" Behold, the

"

living fountain flows

In streams as various as your woes

!

HI.
ample pardon here

" An
I give,
" And bid the sentenc'd rebel live ;
" Shew him my Father's smiling face,
" And lodge him in his dear embrace.
IV.

" I purge from sin's detested stain,
" And make the crimson white again;
" Lead to celestial joys, refm'd,
" And lasting as the deathless mind.
V.

"
"
"
"

Must

anew

I

my pity

prove?

Witness the words of melting love,
The gushing tear, the lab'ring breath,

And

these scars of bleeding death."

all

VI.

no more
and wonder, and adore

Bless'd Saviour, I cai] doubt
I hear,

Panting

seek that fountain-head,
waters so divine proceed.

I

Whence

Clear spring of

With growing

life

VII.
flow on, and
!

roll

swell from pole to pole.

and fruits of paradise
thy winding current rise

Till flowers

Round

all

!

VIII.
Still

near thy stream

Long
Cheer

may

I

be found.

tread this earthly ground
with thy wave death's gloomy shade

as

I

Then through

'

the fields of Canaan spread I
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